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ACTS

AND MONUMENTS
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS.

MATTERS ECCLESIASTICAL PASSED IN THE CHURCH OF
CHRIST, FROM THE PRIMITIVE BEGINNING, TO THESE
OUR DAYS, AS WELL IN OTHER COUNTRIES, AS,
NAMELY,! IN THIS REALM OF ENGLAND, AND
ALSO OF SCOTLAND, DISCOURSED AT LARGE

SCnD

f!i:.^t,

tfje

Difference tiettoeen tfje Cfjuccfj of

tfje

Christ our

0ome tfjat

noto

an&

i^,

ancient Cfjuccfj of JSome tfjat tfjen \xxa^»

Saviour, in the Gospel of St. Matthew,^ liearing the

confcssion of Simon Peter, who,

acknowledged
him to be the Son of God, and perceiving the secret hand of his
Father therein, answered again and (alluding to his name) called him
a rock, upon which rock he would build his church so strong, that
the gates of hell should not prevail against it, etc.
In which words
three things are to be noted
First, that Christ will have a church
in this world.
Secondly, that the same church should mightily be
impugned, not only by the world, but also by the uttermost strength
and powers of all hell. And, thirdly, that the same church, notwithstanding the uttermost of the devil and all his malice, should continue.
Which prophecy of Christ we see wonderfully to be verified,
insomuch that the whole course of the church to this day may seem
nothing else but a verifying of the said prophecy. First, that Christ
hath set up a church, needeth no declaration.
Secondly, Avhat force,
what sides and sorts of men, of princes, kings, monarchs, governors,
and rulers of this world, with their subjects, publicly and privately,
with all their strength and cunning, have bent themselves against this
first

of

all

other, openly

:

church.
And, thirdly, how the said church, all this notwithstanding,
hath yet endured and holden its own.
What storms and tempests
it hath overpast, wondrous it is to behold
for the more evident
declaration whereof, I have addressed this present history, intending,
by the favourable aid of Christ our Lord, not so much to delight the
ears of my country in reading of news, as most specially to profit
to
the hearts of the godly, in perusing antiquities of ancient times
the end, first, that the wonderful works of God in his church might
:

:

(1)

" Namely"

is

continually used by

Foxe

for espccialli/.—'E.D.

(2)

Matt. xvi.

IG.

Exor'''"'"

Three
not'el^n

^^"^"3^

THE PRIMITIVE CIIUKCH OF ROME

4
£xor.
'""''

appear to his glory ; also, that the continuance and proceedings of the
church, from time to time, being set forth in these Acts and Monuments, more knowledge and experience may redound thereby, to the
profit of the reader and edification of christian faith.
* For ^ if these divers times of the church, which have been so
horrible and perilous from the beginning, almost, of the gospel
(but especially during this latter age of Christ"'s church, according
to the true forewarning of the apostles), had not wanted writers and
historians, more than writers might have lacked matter copious to
work upon, so many notable things worthy of knowledge, which have

happened in this church of England since the reign of Lucius (but
namely since Satan broke loose), had not so escaped and passed without memory. Hereof some, yet notwithstanding (praised be the Lord
but yet the most things
there-for I), have been preserved and remain
lost in silence
and some, again, misshadowed and corrupted, either
through obtrectation or flattery of writers; who, not observing " legem
historian,"" as Tully required,^ seemed either not bold enough to tell
For as
truth, or not afraid enough to bear with untruth and time.
there never happened greater perturbations, tumults, and dissensions,
among all the monarchies that have been since the first constitution
betwixt
of public regiment, than hath been seen among churchmen
poj)cs, one pope with another, betwixt popes and emperors, for giving
'''•"'^ taking the imperial crown, and likewise betwixt popes and other
nations
so writers commonly, in taking parts either with one or
othcr, as tlicy inclined their affection, framed their style.
;

;

;

Partiality
in popish

graphers.

;

Add

—

—

also,

hereunto, the barbarousncss of those days, and,

])art]y,

which were no small causes why we
lack now so many tilings much needful for those times to be known.
Notwithstanding such as yet remain to be collected, especially of the
more sincere and less suspected sort of writers, I have here purposed,
by the fixvourable grace of Christ our Lord, in this history to digest
and compile;^ not so much to delight the ears of my country, as to
the intent to profit the church of Christ, so that we, in these reformed
negligence in the learned

sort,

days, seeing the prodigious deformities and calamities of these times

now present, and comparing the same with the times that were before,
may therefore pour out more abundant thanks to the Lord for this
his so sweet

For the

The order
prisittoii"

and merciful reformation.*

better accomplishing whereof, so to prosecute the matter,

may

best serve to the profit of the reader, I have thought good,
beginning from the time of the primitive church, and so continuing (by the Lord's grace) to these latter years, to run over the
whole state and course of the church in general, in such order as
digesting the whole tractation of this history into five sundry diversities

-IS

'"""•''*'

histur"'

of times.*
tlriV'^"
time of
c/mrch.
Tiieiiouli'm""^'

First, I will intreat of the suffering time of the church,
tinued from the apostles' age about three hundred years,

Sccoudly, of

tlic

mIiicIi

con-

flourishing time of the church, which lasted other

three hundred years.

Thirdly, of the declining or backsliding time of the church, which
years, until the loosing out of

cumprcheudeth other three hundred

(1) Tlipse observations compose the opening paragraph of the Second Edition of ilic Acts and
Jlonunients. London
1570.
En.
(2) Cicero, Dc Orator, lib. ii. c. l.l.
(3) See note in the Appendi.x.— Ed.
(J) See note in the Appendix.— Ed.
:

—

WITH THE LATTER CHURCH OF ROME.

CO:\IPARED

Satan, which was about the thousandth

year after the nativity of

-P-ror-

During which space of time, the church, altliough in '"""''
ambition and pride it Avas much altered from the simple sincerity of
J,f,^i,^''"
the primitive time, yet, in outward profession of doctrine and religion, time.
it was something tolerable, and had some face of a church
notwithstanding some corruption of doctrine, with superstition and hypocrisy,
was then also crept in. And yet in comparison of that which followed
after, it might seem, as I said, something sufFerable.
Fourthly, followed the time of Antichrist, and loosing of Satan, The time
or desolation of the church, whose full swinge containeth the space of
"f^^'^Jl''"
four hundred years.
In which time both doctrine and sincerity of
life were utterly, almost, extinguished
namely, in the chief heads and
rulers of this west church, through the means of the Roman bishops,
especially counting from Gregory VII. called Hildebrand, Innocent
III., and the friars which with him crept in, till the time of John
WicklifF and John Huss, during four hundred years.
Fifthly and lastly, after this time of Antichrist reigning in the The lechurch of God by violence and tyranny, followeth the reformation of\11e"""
and purging of the church of God, wherein Antichrist beginneth to
be revealed, and to appear in his colour, and his antichristian doctrine
to be detected, the number of his church decreasing, and the number
Christ.

;

;

'^'l"'•'•''

of the true church increasing.
The durance of which time hath
continued hitherto about the space of two hundred and fourscore
years ; and how long it shall continue more, the Lord and Governor
of

all

For

in these five diversities and
whole course of the church may
which church, because it is universal, and

times, he only knoweth.

alterations of times,

I suppose the

well be comprised.

The

sparsedly through

all

countries dilated, therefore in this history,

standing upon such a general argument, I shall not be bound to any
one certain nation more than another yet notwithstanding keeping:

mine argument

have purposed principally to tarry upon
such historical acts and records, as most appertain to this my country
aforesaid, I

of England and Scotland.

And

forsomuch as the church of Rome, in all these ages above
supreme title and ringleading
of the whole u^niversal church on earth, by whose direction all other
churches have been governed in writing, therefore, of the church of
Christ, I cannot but partly also intermeddle with the acts and proceedings of the same church, forsomuch as the doings and orderings
of all other churches from time to time, as well here in England as
in other nations, have this long season chiefly depended upon the
Wherefore, as it is much needful and requisite to have the
same.
doings and orderings of the said church to be made manifest to all
christian congregations, so have I framed this history, according to
specified, hath challenged to itself the

;

the same purpose.

summary

First, in a general description briefly to declare,

misguiding of that church, comparing the
former primitive state of the forenamed church of Rome, with these
latter times of the same
which done, then after, in a more special
as in a

table, the

:

tractation, to prosecute

more

at large all the particulars thereof, so

seem not unprofitable for the public instruction of
other christian churches, to behold and consider the manner and

far forth as shall
all

dealing of this one

In the which one church of

Rome

four things,

Th.>

Rome'!"^

;

THE rEIMITIVE CHURCH OF HOME
as

most

special points,

seem to me cliiefly to be considered to vit,
and Doctrine. AVhcrein I have here to
;

Title, Jurisdiction, Life,

bcgun, and upon what occasion
Secondly, concerninrr the jurisand authority thereof, what it was, and liow far it did extend ;

be con-

first

^tMhe

diction

Rrnnc'.'"'^

;

life and conversation, how inordiand Fourthly, the form of doctrine, how superstitious
and idolatrous of late it hath been. Of the which four, the first was
prejudicial to all bishops ; the second, derogatory to kings and empe-

Thirdly, touching the misordcr of

nate

rors

is

it

;

the third, detestable to

;

all

men

;

the fourth, injurious against

Christ.
Title of
.

epope.

For

the title and style of that church was such, that it overother churches, being called " The holy universal mother
church, which could not err
and the bishop thereof, " Holy father
the pope," " Bishop universal," " Prince of priests,"" " Supreme head
^^^^^^

first,

^^j

C

Jurisdicpupe"'^""^

of the imivcrsal church, and vicar of Christ here in earth, which must
not be judged ; having all knowledge of Scripture, and all laws, contained within the chest of his breast."
Secondly, the jurisdiction of that bishop was such, that, challenging
^^ himself both the swords, that is, both the keys of the spiritualty
and the sceptre of the laity, not only he subdued all bishops under
him, but also advanced himself above kings and emperors, causing
some of them to lie under his feet, some to hold his stiiTup, some to
lead his horse by the bridle, some to kiss
placing emperors, kings, dukes, and earls,

liis

feet

;

placing and dis-

whom and when

he listed
taking upon him to translate the empire at his pleasure, first, from
Greece to France, then from France to Germany, prefemng and

deposing whom he pleased, confirming them which were elected.
Also, being emperor himself, sede tacantc, pretending authority or
power to invest bishops, to give benefices, to spoil churches, to give
authority to bind and loose, to

the same, to set

iji"" of
ish clergy,

up

call

general councils, to judge over

religions, to canonize saints, to take appeals, to

bind consciences, to make laws, to dispense with the law and word of
God, to deliver from purgatory, to command angels, etc.
Thirdly, what was the life and conversation of the court of Rome,
hereafter in the process of this history followeth to be seen and
observed,

noctrir.e

pope.

Fourtlily, such was his doctrine in like manner, tedious to students,

pernicious to mcn''s consciences, injurious to Christ Jesus, and contrary
to itself.
In laws more divers, in volume more large, in diligence

and study more applied, in vantage and preferment more gainful,
than ever was the study and learning of the holy Scripture of God.
All which four points well considered and advised in this present
history

.set

may

forth, I trust it

reader, sufficient instruction to

Rome.
by the way it

minister to the indifferent christian

judge what

is

to

be esteemed of this

see and church of

But

here

to be noted, that all these deformities
of pretended jurisdiction, of heretical
came not into tlie church of Rome all at

is

above touched, of vain

title,

doctrine, of schismatical

life,

one time, nor sprang with the beginning of the same church, but with
long working and continuance of time by little and little crept up
through occasion, and came not to full pejfcction, till the time partly

COMPARED WITH THE LATTER CHURCH OF ROME.
of pope Silvester,' partly of pope Gregory VII. a. d. 1080, partly of Ex.^rInnocent III., and, finally, of pope Boniface VIII. a.d. 1300.
Of the which four popes, the first brought in the title, a.d. 314, f'^g'/"
v/hich was never in such ample wise before publicly enacted, and gory vii.

Rome. The second brought
which was pope Innocent, with liis rabble
of monks and friars (as Peter the Lombard, Thomas Aquinas, John
Duns Scotus), and with such other bishops as succeeded in the same
see after him, corrupted and obscured the sincerity of Christ's doctrine,
and manners also. And lastly, pope Boniface VIII., a.d. 1300,
received publicly in the said church of

in jurisdiction.

and

The

third,

him pope Clement V., over and besides the jurisdiction
sufficiently advanced before by pope Hildebrand, added moreover
the temporal sword to be carried before them
and that no emperor (were he never so well elected) should be sufficient and lawful
after

dtbrand.'

innocent
^^^"

Boniface
^^^^'

;

without the pope's admission, whereby the pope's power was brought
now to its full pride and perfection. And thus came up the corruption of the Romish cliurch in continuance of years, by degrees
and not altogether nor at one time, as is declared, and hereafter more
particularly (Christ willing) shall be expressed.
Wherefore, whosoever shall have hereafter to do with any adversaries, about the antiquity or authority of the church of Rome, let him
here well consider when and hoAV the Title, Jurisdiction, and Corruption of Life and Doctrine, first began in the pope's see. And so shall
he see, that the church of Rome, as it is now governed with this
manner of title, jurisdiction, life, and institution of doctrine, never
descended from the primitive age of the apostles, or from their succession, "Nisi tantum cequivocc," et non univoce."^ Like as " Sancta
Maria picta non est sancta Maria, et homo pictus non est homo," as
the schools do say (that is, " As the picture of the holy Virgin is
not the holy Virgin, and as a man painted on the wall is not a man"),
so it is to be said of the church of Rome (the institution and doctrine of the church of Rome I mean), that although it hath the name
of the church apostolical, and doth bring forth a long genealogy of
outward succession from the apostles, as the Pharisees did in Christ's
time bring their descent from Abraham their father
yet all this is
(as I said) but only cequivoce, that is, in name only, and not in effect The
or matter, which maketh the apostolical church indeed ; forasmuch as R^nie'^s
the definition of the apostolical church neither now agreeth with this powitis,
present church of Rome, nor yet the manner, form, and institution apouoiiof the said Romish church, as it now standeth with this title, juris- oniy''"'
diction, life, and doctrine, had ever any succession or offspring from a;quivoc6.
the primitive church of the apostles. But, as Christ said by the Pharisees, that they were the children, not of Abraham, but of the devil,
in semblable wise may be answered, that this church of Rome now
present, with this title, jurisdiction, life, and doctrine now used,
cannot be fathered upon the apostles, neither Peter, nor Linus, but is
of another author, whom here I will not name.
And here now cometh in the argument of Pighius, Hosuis, and Append.^.
:

(1) Silvester I. was the thirty-second bishop of Rome, and was elected to the pontifical chair in
the room of Melcliiades, Jan. 31, a.d. 314. In his time were held the famous councils of Aries
and Nice. Euseb. Hist. lib. x. c. 5, and Vit. Const, lib. iii. c. 6.
(2) " iEquivoc^ ;" thiit is, in name only, and not in very deed.
(3) " Univoce;" that is, both in name and aho in definition and effect, agreeing with the name.

—

;

THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH OF ROME
Eckius, to be answered unto, who, arguing for the antiquity and
authority of tlie diurch of Rome, reason on this manner:'

Exordium

The argu
ment of
^

.

il'oslu"*'

Da- That forsomuch as an ordinary and a known church visible must here be
known continually on earth, during from the time of the apostles, to the
which church

all other churclies must have rccoiirse
seeing then there is no other church visible, orderly known to have
endured from tlie apostles' time, hut only the church of Rome
They conclude, therelbre, that the church of Rome is that church where""'-^ ^^^ other churches must have recourse.

and Eokius, for
tiiority of

f'e

:

j^,j(j

j-i^

:

i.

"

llome.

To

word " durans
fallaciam ccguivoci.
For although the name of the churcli and outward succession of
bishops liave had their durance from thc time of the apostles, yet
neither is the definition and matter which maketh a true apostolical
The
church indeed, and wiivoce, now in the church of Rome, nor yet
ami'ned.'' "^vcrc thc fomi and institution. of the church now used in Rome ever
from the apostles ; which apostles were never authors or fathers of
this title, jurisdiction, life, and doctrine, now taught in Rome
but
rather were enemies ever to the same.
The
Again to the major, which standcth upon two parts, I answer, first
^itinldT" although the necessity of the church, during from the apostles, may
and must be granted ; yet the same necessity was not bound to any
so that wheresoever (that,
certain place or person, but only to faith
there was
is to say, in whatsoever congregation) true faith was,
And because the true faith of Christ must
the church of Christ.
needs ever remain on earth, therefore the church also must needs
And God forbid that the said true faith of Christ
remain on earth.
should only remain in one city in the world, and not another as well.
And therefore to the second part of the major is to be said, that as
this true and sincere faith of Christ is not so given, to remain fixedly
in one place or city alone ; so neither is there any one church in the
world so ordained and appointed of God, that all other clnu-ches
should have their recourse unto it, for determination of tlicir causes
and controversies incident. And thus much to the argument of
Pighius and Hosius.
Now as touching the authorities and allegations of the ancient
The
ofRome ^octors and holy fathers in the commendation of the church of Rome,
distinliere cometh in also to be noted, that whosoever will understand
rightly their authorities, and answer to the same, must first learn to
fntoa'"'
conlider- Hiakc a difFcrcnce and distinction of the said church of Rome, from
forasmuch as the churcli of Rome is not
^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^' ^^ ^""^^^^ ^^ ^^
times"'
the same church now, which it was then, but only aquivoce : otherwise, as touching the very property and definition of a church, it is
another church, and nothing agreeing to what it was then, save only
Therefore, by this distinction made, I
in outward name and place.
How it
was com
answer the places of Irenccus, Cy])rian, and other famous doctors,
mem
commending the church of Rome as catholic and apostolical, and say
that these doctors, speaking of the church of Rome which thoi teas,
said not untruly, calling it catholic and apostolical ; for that the same
church took not only their ordinary succession of bishops but also their
ordinary doctrine and institution from the apostles. 13ut speaking of
Answer.

thc whlch paialogism I answer tlius

ecclesia," the

" during church,"

in

:

the minor,

that this

\\^i\\

;

:

•

'''

(1)

For an explanation of the

lojjical terras

here and elsewhere used, see the Appendi.x.— Ed.

COMPARED WITH THE LATTER CHURCH OF ROME.
the clmrcli of

Rome wliicli noio

is,

we say

9

the said places of the doctors

are not true, neither do appertain to the

same

Exor'^"""'

which doctors
would
ever have judged any thing therein worthy such commendation.
Over and besides, our adversaries yet more object against us. The prin.
who, heaving and shoving for the antiquity of the Romish church, Action''"
for lack of other sufficient reason to prove it, are driven to fall in
scanning the times and years. '• What !" say they, " where was this against
church of yours before these fifty years ? "
To whom briefly to {ertants.
answer, first we demand what they mean by this which they call our Answer,
church ? If they mean the ordinance and institution of doctrine and
sacraments now received of us, and differing from the church of
Rome, we affirm and say, that our church was, when this church of
theirs was not yet hatched out of the shell, nor did yet ever see any
light
that is, in the time of the apostles, in the primitive age, in
the time of Gregory I. and the old Roman church, when as yet no
universal pope was received publicly, but repelled in Rome ; nor this
fulness of plenary power yet known ; nor this doctrine and abuse of
sacraments yet heard of.
In witness whereof we have the old acts
and histories of ancient time to give testimony with us, Avherein we
have sufficient matter for us to shew that the same form, usage, and
institution of this our present reformed church, are not the beginning
of any new church of our own, but the renewing of the old ancient
church of Christ ; and that they are not any swerving from the church church of
of Rome, but rather a reducing to the church of Rome.
Whereas ^o""ed
contrary, the church of Rome which now is, is nothing but a swerving
p^^u^ch"^^
from the church of Rome which then was, as partly is declared, of Rome,
and more shall appear, Christ willing, hereafter.
And whereas the said our adversaries do moreover charge us with Another
the faith of our fathers and godfathers, wherein we Avere baptized, ,onhe'°"
accusing and condemning us for that we are now revolted from them i^^'"^'^and their faith, wherein we were first christened to this we answer. Answer.
that we being first baptized by our fathers and godfathers in water, in ^ou™d^"„
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, the fo'!""'
same faitli wherein we were christened then, we do retain
and ofhisgodbecause-our godfathers were themselves also in the same faith, there- alipohits)
fore they cannot say that we have forsaken the faitli of our godfathers.
JJJ'J^^^g
neither

knew

the church of

Rome

that

now is,

;

all

nor, if they had,

"'" '!'*'

:

'^'^'

:

tj^'"

:

As

for

other points of ecclesiastical uses, and circumstances conand baptism, if they

sidered, besides the principal substance of faith

held any thing Avhich receded from the doctrine and rule of Christ,
therein we now remove ourselves ; not because we would differ from
them, but because we would not with them remove from the rule of
Christ's doctrine.
Neither doth the sacrament of our baptism bind
us in all points to the opinions of them that baptized us, but to the
For as, if a man were
faith of him in Avhose name we were baptized.
christened of a heretic, the baptism of him notwithstanding were
good, although the baptizer were naught
so, if our godfathers or
fathers, which christened us, were taught any thing not consonant to
christian doctrine in all points, neither is our baptism worse for that,
nor yet are we bound to follow them in all things, wherein they
;

themselves did not follow the true church of Christ.
Wherefore as it is false, that we have renounced the faith of our

consonant
Jhif.gs.
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Tlli;

Exor-

wherein we were first baptized, so is it not true, that wc
from the cliurch of Rome ; but ratlicr we say, and (bv
^^'^ ^(-•ii-'vc of Christ) will prove, that the church of Rome hath utterly
l'^ii"tcd from the church of Rome, according to my distinction before
touched.
Which thing the more evidently to declare, I will here
compare the church of Rome with the church of Rome ; and in a
general description set forth (by God's grace) the difference of both
the churches, that is, of both the times of the church of Rome
to
^^^^ intent it may be seen whether we, or the church of Rome, have
more apostatized from the church of Rome. And here first I divide
tlic churcli of Romc in a double consideration of time ; first, of those
first six hundred years which were immediately after Christ ; and
secondly, of the other six hundred years, which now have been in
these our latter days
and so, in comparing these two together, will
I search out what discrepance is between them both.
Of the which

godflxtlicrs

—1^^ arc removed
church of
dhtTn
Kuisiied

chTch'of

Rome,
times

:

church of

Rome
dered.

:

two ages and

states of the

Roman

church, the

first

I call the primi-

church of Rome, the other I call the latter churcli of Rome,
counting this latter church from the expiration of the thousand years
between the binding of Satan and the time of his loosing again, according to the prophecy of St,John"'s revelation ;' counting these thousand
years from the ceasing of persecution, under Constantine the Great,
to the beginning of persecution of the church again under Boniface
VIII. and Ottoman the first Turkish emperor.^ And thus have ye the
church of Rome parted into two churches, in a double respect and
consideration of two sundry states and times.
Now in setting
tive

y^,

and matching the one

Rome

church of

state M'ith the other, let us see whether the
hath swerved from the church of Rome more than

Ave, or no.

And

T'„e first

Knormitics of
life in

^^

to begin,

Roman

^^^^^

in the ancient
the

latter

Rome.

°

Tnd prac-

,

.

,

•

with the order and qualities of life, I ask here
where was this church of theirs which now is,

first,

clergy,

time of the primitive church of Rome, with
i

•

•

i

n

i

•

•

-i

i

•

7

this
•

pomp
tT

and pride, witli this riches and supernuity, with this glona mundi,
^nd name of cardinals ; Avith this prancing dissoluteness, and Avhoring
^^ ^^^*^ courtcsaus ; Avith this extortion, bribing, buying and selling of

tices to

spiritual

money.

tious,

dignities

aud

;

these annates, reformations, procurations, exac-

otlicr practiccs for

money;

this aA'arice insatiable,

ambition

most detestable, barbarousncss and negligence in preaching, promise-breaking faithlessness, poisoning and
supplanting one another; with such schisms and divisions, Avhich
never were more seen than in the elections and court of Rome these
seven hundred years, Avith such extreme cruelty, malice, and tyranny
in burning and persecuting their poor brethren to death ?
It were too long, and a thing infinite, to stand particularly upon
these above rehearsed.
And if a man should prosecute at large all
the schisms that have been in the church of R(;iuc since the time of
intolerable, fleshly filthiness

Damasus

I.,

Avhich are counted to the

number of eighteen

schisms,^

(2) See note (4), p. 4, supri.— Ed.
(0 Rev. XX. 3.
(3) Wernenis Rolwink, a monk of the Carthusian order, has reckoned the schisms in the
Romish church at twenty-three, and they have been treated, at some loncth, in " Theodorici a
Niem. Pontif. quondam scribje hist, sui temporis libri iii;" Arpent. KiO'.i.
See also Geddes'
" Tracts," vol. iii. Lend. I70G and Bishop Stillin'jfleet "On the Idolatry practised in the Churrh
of Rome," ch. 5. There is a notice of Rohviiik in " Oudin. comment, de scripp. eccles." torn iii.
col. 27.'!8, and in " Fabricii Bihlioth. mcdii a'vi," vol. vi.
and his chronicle is included in tb-i
collection of " Scriptores rcrum Gcrnianic." by Pisfotius, as re-edited by Struvius (Ratlsbona-,
172G)
torn. ii. p. 393.— Ed.
;

;

;

—

—
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volume would it require ? Or, if here should be recorded all Exor"""'
that this see hath burned and put to death since the loosing out of
Satan, who were able to number them ?
Or if all their sleights to p,'"/tk"es
get money should be described, as process of matter would require, of the
v?liat

a

—

able to recite them all ?
Of which all notwithstanding,
the most principal grounds are reckoned at least to fourteen or

who were

money.

fifteen sleights.^

Annates, or taxes on vacant archbishoprics, bishoprics, abbacies,

1.

priories conventual,

Annates

2.

new

"h^rcii
"o gJt""'

and other benefices

elective.^

for retaining all previous preferments, along with the

one, although there had been paid similar annates before, on

similar occasions, for the
3.

New annates

same preferments.
same are required again, toties quoties
be, vacated by presentation to a new benefice,

for all the

they be, or are feigned to
whereby it hath sometimes chanced that three or four annates have
been paid by the same person for the same benefice.
4. Preventions of benefices given out before they fell ; the same
prevention being often given to divers and sundry persons by the
pope^s

officials, for

money's sake.

Resignations upon favour, which used to be granted by the
ordinary, but which now in all cases the pope forbiddeth, or rather
challengeth to be reserved to himself.
5.

6.

Commendams.

7.

Vacancies in Curia Romana.'

8. Dispensations without end, as to dispense with age, with order,

with benefices incompatible, as, if the number be full, if the house be
Item, dispensation for irregularity of
of such or such an order.
various kinds, as for times of marriage, for marrying in degrees forbidden, or in affinity canonical (as for gossips to marry): It hath been
known in France that a thousand crowns have been paid to Rome in

one instance,
as

we

for dispensing with this canonical affinity (of gossips,

call it),

the same being yet not true but feigned.

Item, dis-

pensing for eating meats in times prohibited.
9. Innumerable privileges, exemptions, graces for not visiting,
or visiting by a proctor, for confirmations of privileges, for transactions made upon special favour of the pope, for exchanges of benefices
with dispensation annexed, or making of pensions, with such like.
10. Mandates issued by the pope to ordinaries, whereof every
ordinary, if he have ten benefices in his gift, is liable to be served
with one if he have fifty benefices in his gift, he may be served with
two mandates and for every mandate there comes to the pope about
:

.

twenty ducats. And yet, notwithstanding, so many mandates are
as will come buyers to pay for them and take their chance.
11.

The

sold,

pope's penitentiary, for absolution of cases reserved to

(1) This passage on the sources of revenue to the papal court is taken from a work of Carolus
MolinEEUs, an eminent French civilian, entitled " Conimentarius in Edictum Henrici Secundi,
contra parvas datas," etc., first written in Latin in 15oI, and ten years after in Freni'h. In fact, Apren
the greater part of what Foxe says on the Life, Jurisdiction, and Title of the hishops of Rome has
been culled from that work. Collation with the original has detected several blemishes in Fo.\e's

translation, which have been removed.
Ed.
(2) " Elective benefices" are explained by Car. Mol. to be those which were not rated in the pope's
books, and whose annual income was between 12 and 24 ducats.
Ed.
(3) That is, when the incumbent dies in Rome, or within twenty leagues of it, thoush it be
only by accident that he was there. The pope nominates to all benefices vacant in Curia Romana,
excepting those of the neighbouring bishoprics.— Ed.
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the ])opc, for breaking and clianging of vows, for translation from
1!!^ one monastery to another, also from one order to another, for license

Exor-

—

to enter into certain monasteries, to carry about altars, with many
other things of like device, pertaining to the office of the pope's

penitentiary.
1^. Giving and granting of innumerable pardons and indulgences,
not only in public churches, but also to be bought in i)nvate chapels.

13. Appointing notaries, and prothonotaries apostolic, and bishops
"vague,"" termed " nullitenentes"' at Rome.
14. Granting bulls and commissions f(jr new foundations, or for
changing of the old ; reducing regular monasteries to a secular state,
or restoring again to the old

;
and writs without end about matters
depending in controversy, that otherwise might and ought to be

A.^eLu-

decided by the ordinary.
By reason of all which devices (not including the first, of the
annates), it was found by a computation made in the time of Louis

XI.

(a.d. 1463), that, at that time, the

yearly paid, and transported to

Rome

sum of 200,000 crowns was
out of France alone ; which

sum

Carolus Molineus testifietli, had in his time, a.d. 1551, been
doubled to 400,000, besides a like sum for annates to all which add
the revenues of French benefices, held by aliens at the court of
Rome which altogether are thought to make the total sum yearlv
going out of France to the pope's coffers of late years, ten hundred
thousaud, or a million, crowns. Now what hath risen besides in other
realms and nations, let other men' conjecture.
Wherefore if the gospel send us to the fruits to know the tree, I
pray you what is to be thought of the church of Rome, with these
fruits of life ?
Or, if we will seek the church in length and number
of years, where was this church of Rome with these qualities then, at
what time the church of Rome was a persecuted church, not a persecuting church ?
And when the bishops thereof did not make martyrs, as these do now, but were made martyrs themselves, to the
number of five-and-tAventy, in order one after another ?
Or when
the bishops thereof were elected and exalted, not by factious conspiring, not by power or parts-taking, not by money or friendsmaking, as they be now, but by the free voices of the people and
of the clergy, with the consent of the emperor joined -withal, and
not by a few conspiring cardinals, closed up in a comer, as now
;

:

sumnia

they be,

And

The

etc.

yet, if there

proof.

corruption of

jurisdic-

common

Tiiisnew
'il'.'.'rne'in'^

three
rh'i'i-^

icnged.

were no other difference

life, all

that Ave

would

but only
impute to the

in the matter,

tolerate, or else

fragility of man, and charge them no further therein than
might chargc ourselves. Now over and beside this deformity of
life, wlicreiu they are clean gone from the former steps of the true
cliurcli of Rouic, wc liavc moreover to charge them in gi-eater points,
more nearly touching tiie substantial ground nf ilie church, as in their
jurisdiction prcsumj)tuously usurped, in tlieir title falsely grounded,
and in their doctrine heretically corrupted.
In all which three
])oints, this latter pretended church of Rome hath utterly sequestered
^^'^

(1) Episcopi Nullitenentes, or Portatiles, or Vapantes, were such as had
apijoiiitcd to extraordinary services.
See Uucange's Glossary, v. Kpiscopus.

no diocese, but were
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itself from the image and nature of the ancient and true church of
Rome, and they have erected to themselves a new church of their
own making, as first usurping a jurisdiction never known before to
For although the church of Rome in the
their ancient predecessors.
old primitive time had his place due unto that see among other
patriarchial churches, and due authority over and upon such churches
as were within his precinct, and bordering near unto it, as appears

E:rnr''"""'

by the acts of the Nicene council :* yet. the universal fulness and
plenitude of power in both the regiments, spiritual and temporal,
in deposing

and dispensing matters of the church not

to

him belong-

ing, in taking appeals, in giving elections, investing in benefices, in

exempting himself from obedience and subjection of his ordinary
power and magistracy, with his coactive power newly erected in the
cliurch of Rome, was never received nor used in the old Roman
church, from the which they disagree in all their doings.
For although Victor, then bishop of Rome, about a.d. 190, went victor
about to excommunicate the east churches, for the observation offromiiu
Easter-day, yet neither did he proceed therein, neither was permitted m,jn"(?a.
by Irenaeus so to do. And although Boniface I. likewise, writing to t'O" by
the bishops of Carthage, required of them to send up their appella- BonifaTe
tions unto the cliurch of Rome, alleging moreover the decree of the \- ^jj'*|\
Nicene council for his authority ; the bishops and clergy of Carthage council of
assembling together in a general council (called the Sixth Council of^l^^^.^^^^
Carthage) to the number of two hundred and seventeen bishops, council of
^""^
after that they had perused the decrees in the authentic copies of the ^"
aforesaid Nicene council, and found no such matter as was by the
said Boniface alleged, made therefore a public decree, that none out
of that country should make any appeal over the sea.
And what Appeiiamarvel if appeals were forbidden them to be made to Rome, when Rome"
both here in England the kings of this land would not permit any to [°/Eng-"
appeal from them to Rome, before king Henry II., who was there- '*"''•
unto compelled by pope Alexander III., because of the murder of
Thomas Becket ; and also in France, the like prohibitions were
expressly made by Saint Louis, a.d. 1268, who did forbid by a Appeiiapublic instrument called " pragmatica sanctio," all exactions of the Rome'"
pope's court within his realm.
Also by king Philip the Fair, ["''^1.3^,^"
*><,
A.D. 1296, the like was done, who not only restrained all sendinQ- Appendix.
,.
p,.
T-,
or going up ot his subjects to Rome, but also that no money,
armour, nor subsidy should be transported out of his realm.^ The
like also after him did king Charles V., surnamed the Wise, and his
son likewise after him Charles VI., who also punished as traitors
certain seditious persons for appealing to Rome.
The like resist- The
ance, moreover, was in the said country of France, against the pope's furlsdV-reservations, preventions, and other like practices of his usurped
^i°"gj''i„
jurisdiction, in the days of pope Martin V., a.d. 1418.
Item, France,
when king Henry VI. in England, and king Charles VII. in France,
did both accord with the pope, in investing and in collation of benefices, yet, notwithstanding, .the high court of parliament in France
did not admit the same, but still maintained the old liberty and
customs of the French church insomuch that when the duke of

111

^

_

:

(1)
(2)

Nieen. Con. can. 6. Vide infr^, p. 31.
Ex Aimonio de gestls Francoruni, lib.

v. cap. 33.

THE rillMITIVK

]4<

Exor'^'""''

The pragpanction.

Apv"diz.

CIIUllCII

OF KOME

Bedford came with tlie lung's letters patent to have the pope's
procurations and reservations admitted, yet the court of parliament
Avould not agree to the same, but the king's procurator-general was
fain to go betwixt them, as is to be seen in their registers, a.d. 1425,
the oth day of March.
In the days of the which king Charles VII.
was sct forth in France " pragmatica sanctio," as they call it, against
tlic annatcs, reservations, cxpcctatives, and such other proceedings
"^' the pope's pretended jurisdiction, a.d. 1438.
Wherefore, Avhat
marvel if this jurisdiction of the pope's court in excommunicating,
taking appeals, and giving of benefices, was not used in the old
church of Rome, when in these latter days it hath been so much
resisted ?

EVIDENCES PKOVIXG ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS TO HAVE BEEN
SUBJECT TO THEIR MAGISTRATES IN CAUSES BOTH
ECCLESIASTICAL AND TEMPORAL.

And

The
urisdic-

tioQcone^e«'iofi3

what should I speak of the form and manner of elections now
church of Rome, clean converted from the manner of the
For, first, in those ancient days,
old church of their predecessors.''
when yet the church remained in the apostles only, and a few other

^^^^'^^

^" ^^^

the apostlcs then, with prayer and imposition of hands,
and ministers ; as, by the apostles, James was made

disciplcs,

mined,

elected bishops

bishop of Jerusalem, Paul in Crete elected Titus, and Timothy in
also Peter ordained Linus and Clement in Rome, etc.
After which time of the apostles, when the church began more to
multiply, the election of bishops and ministers stood by the clergy
and the people, with the consent of the chief magistrate of the place,
and so continued during all the time of the piimitive church, till the
time and after the time of Constantino IV., emperor of Constantinople,
which emperor (as write Platina and Sabellicus)^ published a law concerning the election of the Roman bishop, that he should be taken
for true bishop, whom the clergy and jieople of Rome did choose and
elect, without any tarrying for any authority of the emperor of Constantinople, or the deputy of Italy
so as the custom and fashion
had ever been before that day, a.d. 280.
And here the bishops
began first to writhe out their elections and their necks a little from
the emperor's subjection, if it be so as the said Platina, and Sabellicus after him, report.
But many conjectures there be, not unprofitable, rather to think this constitution of Constantino to be
forgcd and untrue
first, for that it is derived* from the pope's biblioti,ecary, that is to say, from the keeper and master of the pope's
library, a suspected author, who, whatsoever feigned or apocryphal
writings he could find in the pope's chests of records, making any
thing on his master's side, that he compiled together, and thereof both
Platina, Sabellicus, and Gratian take most part of their reports, and

Ephesus

s-^'

^

.

:

:

Con^Mi-

The

ma's-

terofthe
pojj

bni
niry SUB])ecte<l.

Btitiil

:

may

more be suspected.
and Sabellicus say, that this Constantino IV. was moved by the holiness of pope Benedict II. to make
that constitution, how secmeth that to stand with truth, when both
the emperor was so far ofif from liim, being at Constantinople, and
therefore

the

Secondly, whereas Platina

(11

Ennead

\Ti

Set Molinaeue, torn.

8. lib.

vi.
iv. p.

357.— Ed.
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pope reigned but ten months ? which was but
a small time to make his holiness known to the emperor so flir off.
And grant he were so holy, yet that holiness might rather be an
occasion for the emperor so to confirm and maintain the old received
manner of his institution, than to alter it.
The third conjecture is this, for that the said constitution was not
observed, but shortly after by the said Benedict, was broken in the
And yet notwithstanding, albeit the conelection of pope Conon.^
stitution were true, yet the election thereby was not taken away from
the people, and limited to the clergy only, and much less might be
taken away from the clergy, and be limited only to the cardinals,
without the consent of their prince and ruler, according to their
own rubric in their decrees, where the rubric saith ? " Let no bishop
be given to any people against their wills ; but let the consent and
desire both of "the clergy and of the people, and of the order, be also
required," etc.
And in the same distinction,^ also, we read the same
liberty and interest to be granted by Charlemagne an^ Louis his
also for that the said

son

Exor-

_

not to a few cardinals only, but to the order as well of the
Rome, but

;

clergy, as of the people, to choose not only the bishop of

any other bishop within

monks

their

likewise to choose their

own diocese whatsoever, and to the
own abbot, setting aside all respect of

life, and gift of wisdom,
and example unto the flock,
And this continued till the time of the aforesaid Charlemagne
etc.
and Louis his son, of the which two, Charlemagne the father received
expressly of pope Adrian I., a.d. 775, full jurisdiction and power
to elect and orclain the bishop of Rome, like as did also Otho, the
The other,
first German emperor, of pope Leo VIIL, a.d. 961.

persons and
so as

that

gifts,

only for the worthiness of

might be most profitable

is

for doctrine

Louis, son to the aforesaid Charlemagne,

is

said to

renounce

Liberty
foThlT'^
a'nj^t^o',,,^

people to

\^^r'^
^'«^'°p-

and surrender from himself and his successors, unto pope Paschal
aud the Romans, the right and interest of choosing the Roman bishop,
and moreover to give and grant to the said Paschal the full possession
of che city of Rome, and the whole territory to the same belonging,
a.d. 821; as appeareth by the decree, " Ego Ludovicus."'*
But The deadmit that feigned decree to be unfeignedly true (as it may well be "EgoLususpected for many causes, as proceeding out of the same fountain f°s!''"^'"

again,

with the constitution of Constantine aforementioned, that is, from the
master of the pope's library, of whom both Gratian and Volateran, by
their

own

confession, take their ground), yet the

same decree doth

not so give away the freedom of that election, that he limiteth it only
to the cardinals, but also requireth the whole consent of the Romans
neither doth he simply and absolutely give the same, but with condition •?
" Whomsoever all the Romans with one counsel, and with
;

—

one accord, without any promise of their voices granted before, shall
choose to be bishop of Rome." And moreover in the same decree is
required, that at the consecration of the said bishop, messengers should
be directed incontinent to the French king concerning the same.
He took his election from Theodosius, exarch of Ravenna. Vid. Platin. vit. Conon.
" De ordinatione episcopi nuUus invitis detur episcopus cleri, plebis, et ordinis consensus
desiderium requiratur," etc. Rubrica de ordinatione episc. ex Caelestino Papa Dist. 61. § \'i;
Dist. 63. cap. 26, " Cleri."
(3) Dist. 63. § 34, " Sacromm."— Ed.
The copy in the " Corpus Juris Canonici" varies a little from that quoted
(4) Dist. 63. [§ 30.
by Foxe. Page 86. Edit. Paris, 16S7.— Ed.]
(5) "OmnesRomani uno consilio, et una concordia. sine aliqua piomissione, ad pontili=.ifuF
ordinem eligerlnt."— Dist 63. cap, " tgo Liidov."
(1)

(2)

et

:

—

;

pected.

fnd'vda^^^^^'

ground
ofuieir*^
"cords,
of The""
[,"^^1?^syjin^i

Rome,

J
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-1'""''

The
'^•"Egoiu-

proved^''
false.

CHURCH OF ROME

Furthermore, neither yet did the same decree (albeit it were true)
long continue. For although pope Stephen IV, and pope Paschal I.
in Louis's time Avere impapasicd through discord, Avithout election
of the emperor, yet they were fain by message to send their purgation to him of their election.
And after that, in the time of
Eugene II., who succeeded next to Paschal, Lothairc son of Louis,
fi'ifl emperor with his father,
came to Rome, and there appointed
^'^^^"^
Whereby may appear the
^"^ magistrates over the city.
donation of Louis, in giving away the city of Rome to the pope, to
be feigned.
And after Eugene, pope Gregory IV., who followed
in about three years, durst not take his election without the consent and confirmation of the said emperor Louis.
And so in like
manner his successors, pope Sergius II., pope Leo IV., pope Nicholas I. ; and so orderly in a long tract of time, from the aforesaid
Nicholas I. to pope Nicholas II., a.d. 1059 (which Nicholas in his
decree, beginning " In nomine Domini/'' ordained also the same) ;
so that in

tlie

election of the bishops of

Rome, commonly

sent of the emperor and the people with the clergy of

the con-

Rome

was not
After which Nicholas, came Alexander II., and wicked
Hildebrand ; which Alexander being first elected without the emperor's will and consent, afterward repenting the same openly in his
preaching to the people, declared that he would no longer sit in the
apostolical see, unless he were by the emperor confirmed. AVherefore
he was gi'catly rebuked, and cast into prison by Hildebrand, and so
deposed.
Then Hildebrand and his followers so ordered the matter
of this election, that first the emperor, then the lay people, after that
the clergy, also, began to be excluded. And so the election by little
and little was reduced to the hands of a few cardinals, contrary to all
ancient order, where, ever since, it hath remained.
lacking.

Thejul!l,we7of

the pope,

And

power judiciary, in deciding,
and of ecclesiastical discipline,
the state of the church of Rome now being, hath no conformity with
the old Roman church heretofore.
For then bishops debated all
causes of faith only by the Scriptures, and other questions of eccleso also in

like as in elections,

^"^ determining of causes of

faith,

discipline they determined by the canons, not of the pope,
but of the church, such as were decreed by the ancient councils, as
^^'iteth Gregory of Tours.^ Whereas now, both the rule of scripture

siastical
iiis juris-

f.luiped
ill

(,'iving

posing''of

and sanctions of the old councils set aside, all things for the most
part are decided by certain new decretal and " extravagant,"" that is,
extra-decretal constitutions, in the pope's canon law compiled, and

tTcarpro"
motions, in

his cousistorics practised.

And

whereas the old ordinance and disposition, as well of the
law as of the sacred councils, and the institution of ancient
fiithers, have given to bishojis, and other prelates, also to patrons
and doctors of ecclesiastical benefices, every one within his own

common

precinct and dominion, also to cathedral churches and others, to have
their free elections, and to prosecute the same in full effect
ordering
and disposing promotions, collations, provisions and dispositions of
prelacies, dignities, and all other ecclesiastical benefices whatsoever,
after their own arbitremcnt, as appcareth by the first general council
;

(1) Dist.
(2)

2.3. C(ip. 1

G.Turoncus.

.

in

" In iiomine Domini."

Francorum

historiu, lib. x. cap. 18

—

—

;
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of France ;^ by the first general council of Nice ;' also by the
general council of Antioch, and is to be seen in the pope's decrees -^

Exor
!!!!_

by Louis IX. the French king, in his con- of Nice
" Pragmatica sanctio,"" made and provided by full Antiocb
parliament against the pope's exactions, a.d. 1268, in these words as
" Item, the exactions and importable burdens of money,
follow.'*
which the court of Rome hath imposed upon the church of our kingdom (whereby our said kingdom hath been miserably hitherto
impoverished), or hereafter shall impose, we utterly discharge and
again in

more

later years

stitution, called

or collected hereafter, unless there come some
and most urgent cause and inevitable necessity
and even then not without the express and voluntary commandment of
Now, contrary to
us, and of the aforesaid church of our kingdom."
and against these so manifest and express decreements of general
councils, and constitutions synodal, this latter church of Rome of late
presumption, degenerating from all the steps of their ancestors, have
taken upon them a singular jurisdiction by themselves and for their
own advantage, to intermeddle in disposing and transposing churches,

forbid to be levied
reasonable, godly,

.

colleges, monasteries, with the collations, exemptions, elections, goods,

by reason and example whereof
lands, to the same belonging
in??''^have come in these impropriations, first-fruits, and reservations of priatiotis
•!•
-111
11
111
benefices, to the miserable despoihng ot the clergy, and horrible decay andnrst
of christian faith ; which things among the old Roman fathers were ^'e^" ticl».
For so far was it then from being the case that due
never known.
necessaries were plucked from the church, that emperors, kings, and
princes, plucking from their own, did rather cumulate the church
and

:

f»

1

1

with superfluities.

Again, when such goods were given the church by those ancestors,
they were neither so given, nor yet taken, to serve the private use of
certain churchmen taking no pains therein, but rather to serve the
public subvention of the needy, as is contained in the canonical
institutions^ by the emperor Louis the Pious, set forth a.d. 830.
The words be these " The goods of the church are the vows and
:

bequests of the faithful, the fines of sinners in satisfaction for their
crimes, and patrimonies to succour them with hospitality, that are
needy.""

Whereunto agreeth also the testimony of Prosper, whose words
be these -.^ " Good men took not the goods of the church as their
own, but distributed them as given and bequeathed to the poor."
And saith moreover •? " Whatsoever the church hath, it hath in
common with all such as have nothing."
Add the worthy testimony of St. Augustine to Boniface " Si
:

(1)

[Causa]

16. quaest. 7- cap. [10

(3)

Causa

(4)

"Item, exactiones

9.

quaest.

3.

]

"

Omnes

Basilicae."

cap. 2. " Per singulas."
et oiiera gravissima pecuniarum, per

(2)

Can.

Ti.e

prJsper.

3,,,^

A^^^t^"'
tine.

6.

curiam Roraaiiam

ecclesias refrui

nostri impositas vel imposita (quibus regnum raiserabiliter depauperatum existit) sive etiam
imponendas vel imponenda levari aut colligi nullatenus volumus nisi duntaxat pro rationabili,
pia et urgentlssima causa, vel inevitabili necessitate, ac etiam de expresso, et spontaneo jussu
nostro, et ipsius ecclesiae regni nostri," etc.
[More evidence on this particular case may be seen,
if desired, in Riveti Jesuita Vap.(Lug. Bat. 1635,) cap. IS. § 4 and 5.— Ed.]
(5) Institutiones Canonicae sub Ludovico Pio. [lib. i. cap. 83, in " Karoli Magni et Ludovici Pii
" Res ecclesiae vota sunt
capitula sive leges eccles. ab Ansegiso coUectae :" Paris, 1588.
Ed.]
:

peccatorum, et patrimonia pauperum." [See note in the Appendix.— Ed.]
" Viros sanctos ecclesiae res non vendicasse ut proprias, sed ut comraendatas pauperibus
divisisse."
Prosper de Vita Contemplativa, lib. ii. cap. 9. Ed.
Ibid.
(7) " Quod habet ecclesia, cum omnibus nihil habentibus habet commune."

tideliura, pvetia
(6)

—
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£ior-

autcni privatim, qure nobis sufficiant possidemus,

non sunt

ilia

nostra,

'^'""'-

sed i)aupcruni, (luorum procurationem quodanimodo gerimus, non
proprietatcm nobis usurpatione damnabili vendicamus,'''' etc'
vowsong
Likewise vowsons and pluralities of benefices were things then as
^^lufes"'

much unknown,
away

Three

all free

now they

as

are pernicious to the church,

taking

election of ministers from the flock of Christ.

All which inconvcnienccs as they first came and crept in chiefly
pretended authority and jurisdiction abused in this latter
of-Rome, so it cannot be denied, but the said latter church
of Romc liatli takcu and attributed to itself much more than either
the limits of God's word do give, or standeth with the example of

by

the
wlleruin
the pope's ^.]jyj.(.]j
errrth in
liicnon.^"

the old

Roman

mention
Ecciesiasrlsdicii'on

Itlahfed^"

and imITthe^

^

of uorae.

The

*'^'^*'

christian

tkai*-if^
risdietion

and^^
fn ullf^'^
church of
futriltr

Vvord"'*
limiteth.

first is

this

Whereof

briefly I will recapitulate the

that -whatsoever the Scripture giveth

:

as

same.

and

re-

whole church universally, or to every particular
t'hurch severally, this church now of Rome doth aiTOgate to itself
absolutely and only ; both doing injury to other churches, and also
For albeit, the Scripture doth give
abusing the Scriptures of God.
authority to bind and loose, it limiteth it neither to person nor place,
^^' iicitli^^

beVne- nor to

churches,

church, iu these three things especial.

touched before, so

fcrreth, either to the

(T'-h' o

equal

is

tlic

to the city of

scc of Pctcr,

Rome

more than

only,

more than

to other cities,

to other apostles, but giveth

it

church, whereof Peter did bear the figure ; so that
"^wheresoever the true churcli of Christ is, there is annexed power to
clearly to the

bind and loose, given and taken merely as from Christ, and not
mediately by the pope or bishop of Peter''s see.
The second point wherein this present church of Rome abuses its
jurisdiction contrary to the Scripture and steps of the old Roman
for that it extcndeth its authority farther and more
church, is this
amply than either the warrant of God's word, or example of time, will
For although the church of Rome hath (as other particular
give.
churches have) authority to bind and absolve, yet it hath no such
authority to absolve subjects from their oath, subjection, and loyalty
to their rulers and magistrates ; to dispense with perjury ; to pronounce remission \vhere no earnest repentance is seen before ; to
number remission by days and years ; to dispense with things expressly in the word forbidden, or to restrain that which the word
makcth free ; to divide religion into religions ; to bind and burden
consciences with constitutions of men; to excommunicate for worldly
matters,
as for breaking of parks, for not ringing of bells at the
bishops' coming, for not bringing litter for their horse, for not paying
their fees and rents, for Mithholding the church goods, for holding on
:

—

going at the pope's
another
prince's realm ; with other such things more, and more vain than
Again, although the Scripture giveth leave and authority to
these.
the bishop and church of Rome to minister sacraments, yet it
giveth no authority to make sacraments, much less to worship sacraments.
And though their authority scrveth to baptize men, yet it
^'-^tendeth not to christen bells ; neither have they authority by any
word of God to add to the Avord of God, or take from the same, to
set up unwritten verities under pain of damnation, to make fresh
their

prince's

commandment,

^''"b'n"

side in princely cases,

for not

for not agreeing to the pope's election in

(1)

Aug. ad Bon. Epist.

185. §

35.— Ed.

—
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than He Exor""""
hath prescribed who hath told us how he would be worshipped.
The third abuse of the pope's jurisdiction standeth in this ; that xhejurisas in spiritual juiisdiction they have vehemently exceeded the bounds fi'e'pdpf
of Scripture, so they have impudently intermeddled themselves in abused
temporal jurisdiction, wherein they have nothing to do;^ inso- usurped
much that they have translated the empire, they have deposed r"/ empomat'"
emperors, kings, princes, rulers, and senators of Rome, and set up terswhere
has
others, or the same again at their pleasure ; they have proclaimed notMn
And whereas emperors in '"
wars, and have warred themselves.
articles of belief, or to institute strange worship, otherwise

ancient time have dignified

them

in titles,

have enlarged them with

donations, yet they, receiving their confirmation

by the emperors,

have, like ungrateful clients to such benefactors, afterward stamped

upon their necks, have made them to hold their stirrup,^ some to
hold the bridle of their horse, and have caused them to seek their
confirmation at their hand ; yea, have been emperors themselves,
" sede vacante, et in discordia electionis," and also have been senators
of the city moreover, have extorted into their own hands the plenary
fulness of power and jurisdiction of both the swords, especially since
the time of pope Hildebrand ; which Hildebrand, deposing the emperor, Henry IV., made him give attendance at his city gate.
And
after him pope Boniface VHI. showed himself to the people on the
first day like a bishop, with his keys before him ; and the next day
in his robes imperial, having a naked sword borne before him, like an
emperor, a.d. 1300.
And forsomuch as this inordinate jurisdiction hath not only been
used of them, but also to this day is maintained in Rome let us
therefore now compare the usage hereof to the old manner in times
past, meaning the primitive and first age of the church of the Romans ; wherein the old bishops of Rome in those days, as they were
then subject to their emperor, so were other bishops in like manner
of other nations subject every one to his king and prince, acknowledging them for their lords ; and were ordered by their authority,
and obeyed their laws, and that not only in causes civil, but also in
;

Appendix.

;

regiment ecclesiastical.
So was Gregory, surnamed the Great, subject to Mauritius, and to popes
So also both the pope and ^"''t^e'oM
Phocas, although a wicked emperor.
people of Rome took their laws of the emperors of Constantinople, t'"^^ '"
*™^''
and were subject to them, not only in the time of Honorius, a
hundred years after Constantine the Great, but also in the time of
Martian, a.d. 451, and so further unto the time of Justinian and
of Charlemagne, and also after their days.*
In all which continuance of time, it is manifest, that the imperial law of Martian
did rule and bind in Rome, both in the days of Justinian, and one
hundred and fifty years after, till the time of the empire being translated from Greece unto France.
Whereby it is clearly false, that
the city of Rome was given by Constantine I. unto the bishop of
Rome to govern for that pope Boniface I., writing to the emperor
Honorius, calleth in the same place Rome the emperor's city.* And
.

:

(1)
(2)
(3)

As appeareth,

Dist. 10, cap. 1 and 2 Dist. 97 [causa] 24, qua»st. 3 [cap.
See Jewel's " Defence of the Apology," part 4, chap. 7, div. 3. Ed.
[Decret. Greg. IX. lib. ii.]
De Juramentis calumnite, ['it. 7.]— Ed.

(4) Dist. 97,

cap.

:

1.

;

G],

" De

illicita.''
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_

the emperor Lotliaire also appointed magistrates and laws in

Rome,

above mentioned.
Moreover, for further probation hereof, that both the bishop of
Rome, and all other eeclcsiastical persons were in former time, and
ought to be subject to their emperors and lawful magistrates, in causes
as well spiritual as civil, by many evidences may appear, taken out
And first by God's law, we have
both of God's law and man's law.
example of godly king David, who numbered all the priests and
as

is

them into four-and-twenty orders or courses,
appointing them continually to serve in the ministry, every one as his
which institution of the clergy
proper order and turn came about
good king Hezekiah, also, afterward renewed, of whom it is written
" He did that which was right in the sight of tiie Lord, according to
he took away the high
all things as his flither David had done before
Levites, and disposed

:

:

:

groves, and brake

duced the

priests

down images,"

The

etc.^

and Levites unto

Hezekiah

said

their orders prescribed

also re-

by David

one in his office of ministration.^ And this order
continued till the time of Zachary, at the coming of
Christ our Lord, bein? of Abias' course, which was the eighth order
°
i
i
m1 o pass over
the tabernacle.
ot the priests appointed to serve
q^Ijpj^. ]igi,(;ci. offices translated from the priests' to the kings' authority,
as concerning the ordering of oblations in the temple, and reparations
of the Lord's house,' king Solomon displaced Abiathar the high-priest
by his kingly power, and placed Sadoc in his stead." Also, dedicating
the temple of the Lord with all the people, he " blessed the whole

The order bcforc, to scrvc cvcry
the^i^uh
°^'^"

among
tii«

priests.

Solomon,

Judas
be^s!^

from David

still

m
•

.

i

i

Judas Maccabeus also elected priests, such
congregation of Israel." '
as were without spot and had a zeal to the law of the Lord, to purge
the temple, which the idolatrous Gentiles had before profaned.* Also
king Alexander, writing to Jonathan, appointed him chief priest in

Demetrius ordained Simon and Alcimus in the like
Jehoshaphat likewise, as in the Avholc land he
did set judges, so also in Jerusalem he appointed Levites and priests,
and heads of families to have the hearing of causes, and to minister

his country.®
office

of priesthood."

judgment over the people."
By these and many other examples it is to be seen, that kings and
princes in the old time, as well when priests Avere born priests, as when
they were made by election, had the dealing also in ecclesiastical
matters

;

as, in calling the

people to God's service, in cutting

down

groves, in destroying images, in gathering tithes into the Lord's house,
in dedicating the temple, in blessing the people, in casting down the
brazen serpent within the temple, in correcting and deposing priests,
in constituting the order

and

offices

of priests, in commanding such

things as pertained to the service and worship of God, and in punishing the contrary.
And in the New Testament, what mcancth the

example of Christ himself, both giving and teaching tribute to be
given to Caesar.? to Caesar, I say, and not to the high-priest. What
mcancth his words to Pilate, not denying power to be given to him
from above.?"
And again, declaring the kings of nations to have
dominion over them, and willing
(I) Plat, in vita EiiRe.

(1)

1

(7)

1

(10,

1

eiiron. xxiv. 10;

Kings viii. M.
Mac. v:i. 9; xiv.

(2) 2

ii.

Luke
38.

i.

8.

(.S)

2

(8)

1

his disciples

Kings xviii. ,3, 4.
Kings xii. xxiii.
Mac. iv. -12.

(II) 2 Clirnn. xix. 8.

not so to do, giving us
(3) 2

(6)
(9)
(12)

Chron. xxix. xxx. xxxL

Kings ii. 27.
Mac. x. lil.
John xi.\. II.

1

1

:
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spiritual king-

dom, and of the kingdoms of this world, willing all worldly states to
be subject under the superior rulers and magistrates, in whose regiment are dominion and subjection, and not in the other. Whereunto
accordeth also the doctrine of St. Paul, where it is written " Let every
soul be subject to the higher powers," ^ from whose authority, neither
pope, cardinal, patriarch, bishop, priest, friar nor monk is excepted
nor exempted as Theophylact, expounding the same place declareth
and saith, " He teacheth all sorts, whether he be priest, or monk, or
else apostle, that they should submit themselves under their princes,"
etc.^ And St. Augustine writing to Boniflice saith in much like sort
" Whosoever refuseth to obey the laws of the emperor, which make
for the verity of God, incurreth the danger of great punishment,"
etc' Also, in another place, writing against Cresconius, he hath these
words " Kings, according as it is enjoined them of God, do serve
God in that they are kings, if they in their kingdoms command those
things that be good, and forbid things that be evil, such as appertain
not only to human society, but also to God"'s religion," etc.*
And
yet, to come more near to the pope's own doctors, Thomas Aquinas,
not much discrepant from the injunction of the apostle above alleged,
" Let a king," saith he, *' underthus describeth the office of a king
stand, that he hath taken this office upon him to be as the soul within
the body, and as God in the world." *
In like agreement with the
holy apostle St. Paul joineth also St. Peter " Be you subject," saith
he " to every human creature, whether it be to the king as most pre-

Ej:or

"""'

:

:

Theophy^^^'"

:

:

:

eminent, or to others set over you," etc.®
Where the common gloss
To obey the same, whether they be good or evil."

addeth thereto, "

These places rightly pondered, let any man now judge, whether the
pope hath not done open wrong to the emperor, in exalting himself
above the jurisdiction of his lawful prince and magistrate, notwithstanding whatsoever his

And

as

it

own canon law

sufficiently hitherto

is

owe

saith to the contrary.

proved by God's law, that

all

due subjection to their lawful princes,
in matters as well temporal as spiritual
so no less evidences may also
be inferred out of man's law, and examples of the oldest fathers to
prove the same.
And first, to begin with the example of Gregory
ecclesiastical persons

their

:

who

the Great,

my

in his epistle to Mauritius, writeth thus

:

"

You Avere

when you were not the lord of the whole empire
behold Christ himself shall make you answer by me, Avhich am his
most simple servant and yours," etc.^ And before him Eleutherius his
predecessor, bishop of Rome, writing to Lucius, king of this realm,
calleth him by the name of Christ's vicar.
But what needeth much
confirmation of this matter, when the pope's decrees and canons be
full of records hereof, testifying how the ancient church of Rome, not
then

(1)

'

Rom.

lord,'

:

xiii. 1.

(2) " Universos erudit, sive sacerdos sit ille, sive monachus, sive apostolus, ut se principibus
subdant."
(3) " Quicunque autem legibus imperatoris, quae pri Dei veritate feruiitur, obtemperare non
vult, acquirit grande supplicium."— Aug. ad Bonifacium. [Ei)ist. 185.
§ 8. Edit. Ben. 1688.— Ed.]
(4) " In hoc enim reges, sicut eis divinitus praecipitur, Deo serviuntin quantum reges sunt, si
in suo regno bona jubeant, mala prohibeant, non solum quae pertinent ad humanam societ-atem,
verum^etiam qu<E ad (iivinam religionem," etc.— Aug. contra Cresconium, lib. iii. cap. 51.
(5) " Hoc, inquit, ofRcium rex se suscepisse cognoscat, ut sit in regno sicut in corpore anima,
et sicut Deus in mundo," etc.— Thom. Aquinas " de Regim.
32.
princip."
fa
iiF lib. i. cap.
_

(6)

1

Pet.

(7)

"

Dominus meus

ji.

ulfmium suum

13.

et

fuisti, quando adhuc dominus omnium non eras; ecce per me servum
vestrum respondebit Christus," etc.— Greg, ad Mauric. Aug. lib. iii. Epist. 61.

The pope
^?J|^"^

Lucius
Christ's
vicar.
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only received, but also required of tlic emperors, lavs and constitutioiis to be made, touching not only such causes, but also such persons
And here, to omit by the Avay the chapter
as were ecclesiastical ?
" Principes scculi," also the chapter " Administratores," with divers
other beside, I will recite out of the epistle of Boniface I. to the
emperor Honorius, so much as serveth for our purpose ;^ where it
is mentioned, that the said Boniface, bishop of Rome, sent an humble
supplication to the aforenamed emperor, desiring him, by his authority, to provide some remedy against the ambitious contentions of the
clergy, concerning the bishopric of Rome which emperor Honorius,
*

:

incontinent at his request, directed and established a law, that none
should be made bishop of Rome through ambition, and charging all
ecclesiastical ministers to surcease from ambition ; api)ointing moreover, that if two were elected together, neither of them both should,

be taken, but the election to proceed further to another, to be chosen

by a

consent of voices.'
I adjoin also the law and constitution of Justinian the
emperor, ratified and renewed afterward in the council of Paris, in
time of king Louis the Pious ; where all bishops and priests be expressly forbidden not to excommunicate any man, before his cause
"

full

To

this

was known and proved to be such as, for the which, the ancient canons
And if any
of the church would have him to be excommunicate.
should otherwise proceed contrary to the same, then the excommunicate person to be absolved by the authority of a higher decree, and
the excommunicate to be sequestered from the communion, so long
as should seem convenient to him that had the execution thereof.*

The same Justinian, moreover, in his laws and constitutions, how
nianv things did he dispose and ordain in church matters ; as to have
a determinate number of churchmen or clerks in churches;* also
concerning monasteries and monks;" how bishops and priests should
be ordained ;' concerning removing of ecclesiastical persons from one
church to another ;' also concerning the constitution of the churches
in Africa ;" and that the holy mysteries should not be done in private
houses, so that whosoever should attempt the contrary, should be
moreover, concerning clerks leaving their churches;"
and manner of funerals ;'" and that bishops
should not keep from their flock.*'
The same Justinian granted to
the clergy of Constantinople the privilege of the spiritual court, in
certain causes only civil, and not belonging to the bishop's cognizance;
otherwise in all criminal causes he left them to the judgment of the
secular court."
He giveth also hiAvs and decrees for breach of matri-

deprived;"

also concerning the order

mony,
IJivine

used^n
the vui-

ton^e.

and

in his Constitutions,

in divers other places.

And,

after

bishops and priests to
sound out tlicir service, and to celebrate the mysteries, not after a
secret manner, but with a loud voice, so as they might not only be

commandeth

the doctrine of St. Pavd, he

all

heard, but also be understood of the faithful pcojile, what was said

and done.'^

Whereby

it is

to

be gathered, that divine prayers and

service were then in the vulgar tongue.
[Causa] 23. qiiacst. 5. [cap. 20.] " Principes;" cap. [2G.] " Admiiiistratorcs."
" Kcclesia;," cap. [2.] " Victor."
(2) Dist. 97. cap. [1.]
(3) Dist. 7U. cap. 8. " Si duo."
(4) Causa 24. q. 3. cap. 6. "
[Corpus Juris Canonici, Paris, 1C28, torn, ii.,
(5) Justinian. Novell. Const. 3.
(1)

lowing references have been corrected.
(6) Ibid. 5.
(11) Ibid. 57.

(7) Ibid. 6.

(12) Ibid. 59.

— Eu.]

(8) Ibid.

Ifi.

(13) Ibid. G7.

(9) Ibid. 37.

(H)

Ibid. S3.

De

illlcita."

whence the

fol-

(10) IblcJ. hb.
(15) Ibid. 137.
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And as the said Justinian, and other emperors in those days, had
the jurisdiction and government over spiritual matters and persons,
the like examples also may be brought of other kings in other lands,
who had no less authority in their realms, than emperors had in their
As in France, Clovis, the first christened king, caused a
empire.
council to be called at Orleans, of thirty-two bishops,' where thirtyone canons were instituted concerning the government of the church,
Charlemagne, beside his
about five hundred^ years after Christ.
other laws and edicts political, called five synods,* one at Mentz, the
second at Rouen,* the third at Rheims, the fourth at Chalons upon
the Saone, and the fifth at Aries, where sundry rites and ordinances
were given to the clergy, about eight hundi'ed and thirteen years
The same Charlemagne also decreed, that only the
after Christ.
canonical books of Scripture should be read in the church, and none
Which before also was decreed a.d. 397, in the third
other.*
Item, he exhorteth and chargeth
general council of Carthage.''
bishops and priests to preach the word, with a godly injunction to
"
The bishops, either by themselves or their deputies, shall
bishops ;

E-cr,r-

'"'""

charie'°^^"^'

canonical

o"y''tobe
read,

Bishops

God's word to the people with all diligence. p"4ts
For, as St. Gregory saith, the priest which goeth without the sound charged
preach
11P1
Ti
of preachmg procureth agamst hmiseli the wrath or the secret Judge, withdiiiAnd also they shall bring up their clergy to them committed, in ^^^^^^^^,.
The superstition which in certain places is tion at
soberness and chastity.
set forth the food of
1

1

•

1P1

used of some, abou.t the funerals of the dead, let them exterminate forbidden
and pluck up by the roots." ^
Moreover, instructing and informing the said bishops and priests
in the office of preaching, he willeth them not to suffer any to feign
or preach to the people any new doctrine of their own invention, and
not agreeing to the word of God ; but that they themselves both will
preach such things as lead to eternal life, and also that they set up
others to do the same: and joineth withal a godly exhortation*
" Ideo, dilectissimi, toto corde prseparemus nos in scientia veritatis,
et divina donante
ut possimus contradicentibus veritati resistere
gratia verbum Dei currat et crescat, et multiplicetur, in profectum
ecclesiae Dei sanctse, et salutem animarum nostrarum, et laudem et
:

Pax prsedicantibus,
gloriam nominis Domini nostri Jesu Christi.
*
gratia obedientibus, gloria Domino nostro Jesu Ohristo, Amen."
Furthermore, the said Charlemagne, in his Constitutions, divideth the
goods given to the church, so that, in the more wealthy places, two
parts should go to the use of the poor, the third to the stipend of the
Otherwise, in poorer places, an equal division to be made
clergy.
between the poor and the clergy, unless the gift had some special
Foxe (copying Molinaeus) says thirty-/Aree ; but see " Labbe," torn. iv. col. 1403, with the title
( 1 )
"xxxii. Episcoporum ;" anno 511; and the Magdeburg " Centuriators," (cent. 6. col. 244, edit.
Basil. 1624).— Ed.
(3) See Labbe, torn. vii. col. 1231— 71.— Ed.
(2) A.D. 511.— Ed.
Moli(4) " Rome" (in Foxe's text) is a mere slip for Roan or Rouen, -which is the reading in
naus, who quotes Abbas Urspergensis, a chronicler of the 13th century but Regino, abbot of
Pruym, who published his chronicle about a.d. 900, says " Tours." Also Labbe, Con. General,
;

tomlvii. col. 1239, and M. Westmon. p. 153, an. 813.— Ed.
(5) Ansegis. Capit. lib. 1. cap. 20.
Labbe places this council under 397; torn. ii. col. 1165.— Ed.
(6) Cone. Carthag. 3. c. 47.
(7) " Episcopos monemus ut sive per se, sive per vicarios, pabulum verbi divini sedulo populis
annuncient; quia, ut ait beatus Gregorlus, iram contra se occulti judicis excitat sacerdos, si
sine preedicationis sonitu incedit: et ut ipsi clerum sibi commissum in sobrietate et castitate
nutriant et ut superstitiones quas quibusdam in locis in exequiis mortuoram nonnulli faciunt,
eradicent." Ansegis., Capitul. lib. i. cap. 82.
(8) Ibid. lib. i. cap. 109.— Ed.
:
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Exor'^"""'

Louis the
I'ious.

:

And

CHUIICII OF

ROME

same book, a little after/ tlie same autlior,
exception.'
Ansegisus, declare th it to be by the said Cliarlemagne decreed, that
no ecclesiastical person or persons from thenceforth should presume
to take, of any person, any such gift or donation ^vhereby the children
in the

or kinsfolks of the said donor should be defeated of their inheritance
Louis the Pious, king of France, and afterduly to tlicm belonging.
Avas son to the foresaid Charlemagne, vho, being
joined together with the said Charlemagne his father in the empire,
ordained also with his father sundry acts and observances toucliing

^yards emperor,

the government of the church, as in the author before alleged may
be seen : as first, that no entry should be made into the church by
simony ;' again, that bishops should be ordained by the free election

of the clergy and of the people, -without all respect of person or
reward, only for the merit of life, and gift of heavenly wisdom.*
Also the said kings and emperors forbade that any freeman or

should enter the profession of monkery, without licence asked
first, for
of the king before ; and added a double cause Avhcrefore
that many not for mere devotion, but for idleness, and avoiding the
citizen

:

do give themselves to religion ; again, for that many be
circumvented and deluded by subtile covetous persons, seeking
to get from them that which they have.* Item, that no young children
or boys should be shaven, or enter any profession without the will of
their parents.
And no young maidens should take the veil or profession of a nun, before they came to sufficient discretion of years to
That none should be
discern and choose what they will follow.
interred or buried thenceforth within the church :" which also was
decreed by Theodosius and Valcntinian, four hundred years before
them.
Item, the said Charlemagne, two and twenty years before he
was emperor, enacted that murderers, and such as were guilty of death
by the law, should have no sanctuary by flying into the church
which also Avas decreed by Justinian three hundred years before
this Charlemagne.^
i>)uisand
Morcovcr, the aforesaid Louis the Pious, with his son Lothaire (or
ciothaire.
^^ ^Q^nc Call him Clothaire) joined with him, among other ecclesiastical sanctions, ordained a godly law, for laymen ' to partake of the sacrament of the body and blood of the Lord, in these words " TJiat
king's wars,
craftily

:

An>^n.i.s.

laymen do communicate at least thrice [a year], if not oftencr, except
they be let, percase, by some heinous and grievous offences."
Item,
they enacted that no goods of the church should be alienated under
the pain " Leonintc constitutionis."" Unto this Lothaire, the French
king and emperor, pope Leo lY. maketh suit, in these Avords
" The Roman law (meaning the law of the French emperors), as it
:

hath hitherto stood in force, so no^w it may continue still in its
vigour and strength." "
About a.d. 848, after this Lothaire, succeeded his son Louis II. in the kingdom and empire of France, before

Avhom the foresaid pope Leo was brought into judgment
(1)

Ex

Anscgiso,

lib.

i.

cap. 87.

(4) Ibid. cap. 84.
(fi)

Jbid. lib.

(R)

" Ut

dam
"

in
(!»)

i.

cap. 101, lOT,

non frcquentiua,

1.^9.

(2) Uiid. cap. S9.
(h) Il.id. cap. 120.

" De sacra Ecde."

vel ter, laici liomines
criminibus iinpediantur."— Anseg. Capitul. lib.
si

anno comnuitiiccnt."
Ibid.

ii.

lib.

for treason,

(3) Ibid. cap. 19.
(7) Jiu'tin. in

Novel. 17. cap.

7.

communiccnt nisi forte gravioribus quibuscap. 45. The edition of Paris, 1588, reads,
:

ii.

Ed.

cap. 29.

(10) " Ita ct nunc suum robur propriumqup vip;orem obtineat."— Di.«t. 10, cap. ult. " Vestram."
Docretum Ivonis Carnotensis, par. iv. cap. 131. tPanormise, fol. L. edit. 13asilcx, 1 IUS.-Ed.j
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and pleaded his cause and there was, before the emperor, quit and Exorwhich declareth that popes and bishops all this while were
released
subjection under their kings and emperors.^
pieadX
his cause
Moreover, descendinf? yet to lower times, a.d. 1228, Louis IX. before
the
;

:

m

'.

called

iTiT

•

1

1

1

Saint Louis, established a law or decree, against the new
reservations, preventions, and exactions of the court

emperor,

inventions,

Rome and in the same year, another law against the pestiferous
simony prevailing in the church ; also, a.d. 1268, he made a famous
law for the maintenance of the liberty of the church of France, called
" Pragmatica sanctio Sancti Ludovici," the which sanction was also
practised long after in the kingdom of France against the pope's
collectors and under-collectors, as appeareth by the Arestum of the
Furthermore, king Philip the Fair,
parliament of Paris, a.d. 1463.
A.D. 1303, set forth a law called " Philippina," wherein was forbidden
any exaction of new tithes and first fruits, and other unaccustomed
collections, to be put upon the church of France. Charles V. named ^haries^^
the Wise, a.d. 1369, by a law, commanded that no bishops nor
prelates, or their officials within his kingdom of France, should execute any sentence of interdict, or excommunication, at the pope's
commandment, over or upon the cities or towns, corporations, or
commons of his realm.^ Item, Charles VI. a.d. 1388, against the charies
^^'
cardinals and other officials and collectors of the pope, revoking
again the power which he had given to them before, provided by a
law, that the fruits and rents of benefices, with other pensions and
bishops' goods, that departed, should no more be exported by the
cardinals and the pope's collectors unto Rome, but should be
brought to the king, and so restored to them to whom they did
of

;

rightly appertain.^

The like also may be inferred and proved by the stories and
examples of our kings here in England, as king Offa, and the kings
Egbert, Edgar, Alfred, Ethelwold, Canute, Edward, William the
Conqueror, William Rufus, Henry I., Henry II., till the time of
king John, and after.
Whose dealing, as well in ecclesiastical cases
as temporal, is a sufficient demonstration to prove what injury the
popes, in these latter days, have done unto the emperors, their lawful governors and magistrates, in usurping such fulness of power and
jurisdiction over them, to

whom

properly they owe subjection

;

con-

the steps and example of the old Roman bishops their
and therefore have incurred the danger of a prcemunire^
ancestors
worthy to be deprived. Although it is not to be denied, but that
trary to

:

power also committed
becometh every man
to know his own place and standing, and there to keep him, wherein
and not rashly to break out into
his own precinct doth pale him
ecclesiastical ministers

and

servitors have their

unto them, after their

sort,

of the Lord, yet

it

;

As it is not lawful for a civil magistrate to
other men's walks.
intermeddle with a bishop's or a preacher's function, so unseemly
and unorderly it is again, that Boniface VIII. should have borne
before him the temporal mace and naked sword of the emperor ; or
that any po])e should bear a triple crown, or take upon him like a
Causa

(1)

cap.

2.

qua;st. 7. cap. 41.

" Nos

si

incompetenter."

[See also

Decretum Ivonis,

par. 5.

22.— Ed.]

(2)
(3)

Some

Ex regist. antiquarum constit. chart. 26.
Ex Molina^o in Ccimmentariis. [Molin.

tnin. iv. pp. 30S-9, § IS, 19.
history correct. -Ed.]

Opera, Par. 1G81,

clauses have here been interchanged, to render

tlie
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^U
F.xor'''"'"

Theoffice
ciesiasti-

nister!

Wherefore let every man consider the compass and
and exceed no further. The office of a
ijighop or scrvitor ecclesiastical, was in the old law to offer sacrifice,
to bm^n incense, to pray for the people, to expound the law, to
minister in the tabernacle, with which office it was not lawful for any
and

lord

\iir\g.

limitation of his charge,

man

prince or

to

else

intermeddle

])unished for offering incense,

we read how Uzziah was

as

:

and Uzzah

for touching the ark,

so

the office of christian ministers, is, to preach the word, to minister the sacraments, to pray, to bind and loose where cause urgently
requireth ; to judge in spiritual cases ; to publish and denounce

now

and remission in the name of Christ ; to erect and
comfort troubled consciences, with the rich grace of the gospel ; to
teach the people the true difference betwixt the law and the gospel,
whereof the one belongeth to such as be not in Christ, and come not
to him, the other pertaineth to the true believers in the Son of God to

free reconciliation

:

admonish
Theoffice
of civil

And

also the magistrates erring or transgressing in their office.

as tlicsc propcrlv belons: to the function of the ecclesiastical
,1

,1

1

,

rulers

sort, SO liatli

gblrate's.

^^^

office

-1

•

the

civil

him

to

•

i

•

X

governor or magistrate again

assigned, Avhich

is,

1

•

Jiis

1

proper charge

to see the administration of

and judgment, to defend with power the right of the weak

justice

that suffer wrong, to defend from oppression the poor oppressed, to

minister with equity that which is right and equal to every man, to
provide laws good and godly, to sec the execution of the same as
especially to see the law of God maintained, to procause movetli
mote Christ's glory and gospel in setting up and sending out good
preachers ; in maintaining the same ; in pro\iding bishops to be
elected that be faithful; in removing or else correcting the same
being faulty or negligent ; in congregating the clergy, when need is
of any counsel or election, to hear their learning in causes pro:

pounded

ment

;

and, according to the truth learned, to direct his judg-

in disposing such rites

and ordinances

for the church as

make

to edification, not to the destruction thereof: in conserving the dis-

and setting all things in a congruous order.
the office of the civil ruler and magistrate extendeth to

cipline of the church,
Briefly,

minister justice and

temporal

laymen

;

judgment

in all courts, as well ecclesiastical as

to have correction over all transgressors,

or persons ecclesiastical.

And

finally,

all

whether they be
such things as

belong to the moving of the sword whatsoever (that is to say, all outward punishment) are referred to the jurisdiction of the secular
magistrate, under whose subjection the ordinance of God hath subjected all orders and states of men.
Here we have the witness also of Hormisdas, bishop of Rome,
which being well weighed, maketh the matter plain, that princes have
to deal in spiritual causes also, not only in temporal

:

M-herc the said

Hormisdas writeth to Epiphanius, patriarch of Constantinople in this
sort: "Clara ccclcstis misericordioc! dcmonstratio proccdit, quando

cum gubernatione politiae conjungunt." etc.*
thus much, and too nuicli pcrad venture, concerning the matter
of jurisdiction, in which point this new church of Rome hath swerved
fi-om the ancient church of Rome which was, as is sulficicntly proved.
rcges scculi causas de fide

And

The
(1)

Ex

Rome

third ])oint wherein the church of

Act. V. uiiivcrs. concil. Constaiitiiiop.

anno 528;

hath broken, and

[518 in Labbc, torn. v. col.

is

151.— Ed.]
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departed from the church of Rome, is the form of style and title
annexed to the bishop of that see. As where he is called pope, most

holy father, vicar general, and vicar of Christ, successor of Peter, ^^^i'V'"'!
proof that
1
n
n
uni versa] bishop, pnnce ot priests, head ot the church universal,' head the
bishop of the world, the admiration of the world, neither God nor Rome'is'^
man, but a thing between both, etc. ; for all these terms be given fro^^the
him in popish books. Albeit the name " pope," being a Greek name, <^ii"rch of
derived of Yldinrag, which soundeth as much as father in the Syra- xhe titles
cusan speech, may peradventure seem more tolerable, as one which and^tyies
hath been used in the old time among bishops ; for so Augustine was bishop of
•

•

1

•

1

•

1

T

1

11

•

^°"^'

called of the council of Africa, of Jerome, of Boniface, and others.
Also Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, was called papa.'^ Item, Clovis or
(as Rhenanus calleth him) Louis, first christian king of France,
calleth a certain simple bishop, papain ;^ Jerome also, in his Eiiistle to
/^i
11
IT
1
1
iM
Cliromatius, calleth Valerian by the name ot pope; and likewise
writing to Eustathius and Fabiola, he calleth Epiphanius, " beatmn
•

1

1

•

{>

1

Papa, a

namTi'n
t^« "!''
„
timetoall
bishops of

•

papam"

tlfow-

In the Apologies of Athanasius, we read oftentimes that he
was called papa, and arcMepiscopus. Ruffinus also calleth him ponAlso Aurelius, president in the sixth council of
tificem maximum.^
Carthage, was called of the said council papa.^
And before this,
Eleutherius, bishop of Rome, writing to king Lucius, the first
christian king in this land, calleth him in his Epistle, the vicar of
Christ, etc.
But that any of these terms were so peculiarly applied
to the bishop of Rome that other bishops were excluded from the
same, or that any one bishop above the rest had the name of oecumenical, or " universal," or " head," to the derogation of other bishops,

now annexed

^l^fug*"'^

same ; that is not to be
nor in any example of the
primitive church, nor in the testimonies of ancient approved doctors.
First, before the council of Nice, it is evident by pope Pius II.'' that
there was no [special] respect had then to the church of Rome, but
every church was ruled by her own governance, till the year of our
Lord, 325. Then followed the council of Nice, wherein was decreed,
that throughout the whole university of Christ's church, which was
or with such glory as

found neither in

is

to the

histories of the old time,

now far spread overall the world, certain provinces or precincts, to the
number of four, be appointed, every one to have his head church. The four
and chief bishop, called by them metropolitan or patriarch, to have the archs apoversight of such churches as did lie about him.^
In the number of {'"'"'''**
which patriarchs or metropolitans, the bishop of Rome had the first
was the second, the bishop of Antioch
the third, the bishop of Jerusalem was the fourth patriarch.
Afterplace, the bishop of Alexandria

number of these patriarchs came in also the bishop of
Constantinople, ranking above the bishop of Alexandria.* So these four

council of
^^^^'

ward, to the

or five metropolitans or patriarchs had their peculiar circuits and precincts to

them

peculiarly appointed, in such sort,

as

one of them

" Summiis orbis Pontifex, Stupor mundi."
;" Dist. 50. cap. [35.] "Deeotamen." cap 26. " Ahsit."
(2) [Causa] 24. q. Leap. [18.] "Loquitur
[There is no title of '• Papa" given to Cyprian in the first of these references in the edit, of Paris,
1687.— Ed.]
27.—
Ed.
Greg.
lib.
ii.
cap.
Turon.
Hist.
(4) Ruflin. Hist. Eccles. lib. ii. c. 28.— Ed.
(3)
[See his Epistles, Lugduni, 1505, but in the collected works,
(5) Ex Epistola Pii IL 301.
" Ante Concilium Nicoenum, sibi quisque
(Basil, 1571,) the passage appears in Epist. 288, p. 802.
vivebat, et ad Romanam ecclesiam parvus habebatur respectus." Ed 1
See Note (4) p. 39.
(6) Ex Epist. Pii 11. 301.
Labbe, Con. Gen. torn. ii. cols. 31 and 327.— Ed.
(7) Ex concil. Nicaen. can. 6, 7.
Labbe, torn. ii. col. 948.— Kd.
(8) Ex 1. concil. Constantinop. can. 3.
(1)

AppJ'.'dix.
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'

and also that tJiere should
be among them equality of honour, whereupon we read so oft in the
"
equal degree of thrones, and of
decrees of the old councils of

sliouUl iiot (Ical Mitliin another's precinct,

honour among

and

Again, speaking of the said
in the second and third chapters of
"
That bishops should not invade the
the council of Constantinople,
diocese of other bishops vithout their borders, nor confound churches
priests

patriarchs or primates,

ministers."^

ve read

Moreover, the old doctors, for the most and best
do accord in one sentence, that all bishops wheresoever placed
in the church of God, "be of one merit, of like honour, and be all
successors together of the apostles.""*
Also, he that is the author of
the book, called Dionysius Areopagita, calleth all the bishops " of
equal order, and of like honour," etc.*
All this while the bishop
of Rome was called a patriarch, and a metropolitan, or bishop of the
first see;
but no oecumenical bishop, nor head of the universal
church, nor any such matter.
Insomuch, that he, with all other
bishops, was debarred from that, by a plain decree of the council of
Carthage, in these words,
That the bishop of the first see shall not
^
be called the prince of priests, or the high priest, or any such thing."
And lest any here should take occasion of cavilling, to hear him
called " bishop of the first see," here is to be expounded what is meant
•by the " first see," and wherefore he was so called
not for any
dignity of the person, either of him which succeedcth, or of him
whom he is said to succeed, but only of the place wherein he sitteth.
This is plainly proved by the council of Chalcedon, wherein is manitogether," etc.^
part,

*•'

:

festly declared the cause

archal sees,

is

why

numbered

the see of

for the

first

Rome, among all other patrisee by the ancient fiithers

" The fathers," saith the council, " did worthily attribute the chief
degree of honour to the sec of old Rome," for whv ? " because,"
saith the council, " the principal seat of empire was in that city."*
The same also is confirmed by Eusebius, Inshop of Coesarea, Avho
declareth, " That the excellency of the Roman cmpiry did advance
the popedom of the Roman bishop above other churches." '
Moreover, saith the said Eusebius, " The council," saith he, " of Nice
gave this privilege to the bishop of Rome, that like as the king of the
Romans is named emperor, above all other kings, so the bishop of
the same city of Rome should be called pope, above other bishops."*
By these places hitherto alleged (and such other, many more than be

—

(1) "

Ta 'iVa 7rpe<T/3era -rwv 0(>6vmv, Ka'i t'ic tiji7]<i." Ex concil. Constantinop. ii. cap. 26.
•*
E7r(CTK07roi;p Taif VTTcpopiotv kKKXtjffiai^ fiij knt^vai^ ;i»j^t' cvyx^^'v Ta9 kKK\r]aia^"
Ex
I. can. 2.
[Labbc, torn. ii. col. 948.— Ed.]
"
Ejusdem meriti et honoris et successores apostolorum."
(3)
"
'O/uOTaYeTt, Kui \aoTlfiovt."
(4)
^iliTTe Tov rriv wpuiTijt KaOtSpat iniaKoirov iiri XeyeaBai tf apxov tuv lepewi'i ») aKpOK icpea, n
(5)
'I
ToiovroTpoTTov T< ToTc."— Kx concil. Cartliaff. can. 39. [Labbc, torn. ii. col. 1069. Ed.]
(6) " Kai tap r<j> Opovip Ti]t npeo/SvTipat pwtiir Si<t t6 /SamXcvetv ri'iv niXiv heiitiv o\ rarfper
eiKoTwr dTzoi(du)Kii<Tt id jrpco/3tIa." Kx concil. Chalcedon. cap. 28. [Act 15. can. 28. p. 330, edit.
" The modern Romanists do all they can to suppress
Binii. 1618, or in Labbe, torn. iv. col. 770.
or baflle this canon. The editors put a note before it, that it is not in their Greek MSS.
but that
is no wonder, since it has been long the design of their church to conceal this canon
Ijut that such
a canon was really made at Chalcedon is apparent, not only from the 16th Action, where it was
read at large, and allowed by the whole council, and confirmed by the lay-judges, notwithstanding
the opposition of the pope's legates— but it is also found in all the Greek collectors, cited in Photius's
Nomocanon,' (written above 900 years ago,) and is also extant in the old Latin interpreter," etc.
See Comber's "Roman Forgeries in the Councils," (Lond. 1689,) part iii. p. 109; and Howel's
' View of the Pontificate," (Lond. 1712.) p. 69. Ed.]
(7) " Quod cxcellentia Romani imperii cxtulit papafum Roman! pontificis supra alias ecclesias."
—Ex Gabri. Biel. [Gabrielis Biel " Sacri Canonis Missae Expositio," 4to. Tubingen, 1199, Lectio
XXiii.-KD.]
(8) " Niccna synodus hoc contulit privilegium Romano pontifici, ut sicut Romanorum rex Augustus pra; caetcris appcUatur, i'a Ronianus pontifex prse ceteris episropis papa vocaretur."— Ibid.

—

(2)

concil. Constantinop.

_

—

;

;
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though these titles of superiority had
been attributed to the bishop of Rome, yet it remaineth certain, that
the said bishop received that preferment^ by man's law, not by the
And so is the distinction of the pope's proved false,
law of God.
where is said, " That the church of Rome took not its primacy by
any council, but only by the voice of God."^ And this is to be
although it were true that these titles and terms were so given
said
to the bishop of Rome in the old time, yet how and by whom they
were given, ye see.
Now, to try this matter, as joining an issue with our adversaries,
whether these aforesaid titles of sovereignty were applied in the old
time of the primitive church to the bishop of Rome, as to be called
the vicar-general of Christ, the head of the Avhole church, and universal
Whereto this in my mind is to be
bishop, remaineth to be proved.
answered, that albeit the bishops of Rome of some (peradventure) were
so called by the names of higher pre-eminence [in respect] of that
city, of some going about to please them, or to crave some help at their
hands ; yet that calling. First, was used then but of a few Secondly,
Thirdly, was rather given than sought
neither was given to many
for, of the most
Fourthly, was not so given that it maheth or can
make any general necessity of law why every one is so bound to call
them, as the bishop of Rome now seeketh to be taken and called, and
that by necessity of salvation ; as the decree of pope Boniface VIII.
witnesseth, where is said, " That it standeth upon necessity of salvaliere alleged), it appearetli that

^^^j>^-

pop^e's

:

:

Four
i^"'"'^-

:

:

tion, to believe the

primacy of the church of Rome, and to be subject

to the same," etc.*

As

touching therefore these

aforesaid,

titles

and terms of pre-emmence

orderly to set forth and declare what histories of times

do say in that matter, by the grace of Christ, First, we will see what
be the titles the bishop of Rome doth take and challenge to himself,
and what is the meaning of them. Secondly, when they first came
in ; whether in the primitive time or not, and by whom.
Thirdly,
how they were first given to the Roman bishops ; that is, whether
of necessary duty, or voluntary devotion, whether commonly of the
whole, or particularly of a few ; and whether in respect of Peter, or
in respect of the city, or else of the worthiness of the bishop which
there sat.
Fourthly, and if the aforesaid names were then given by
certain bishops, unto the bishop of Rome, whether all the said names
were given, or but certain, or what they were.
Fifthly, or whether
they were then received of all bishops of Rome, to whom they were
given, or else refused of some.
Sixthly, and finally, whether they
ought to have been refused being given, or not.
Touching the discourse of which matters, although it appertain to the profession rather
of divines than historians, and would require a long and large
debating, yet, forsomuch as both in these and divers other weighty
(1) Jure, non divino, sed humano.
(2) " Romanam ecclesiam non a concilio aliquo, sed a divina voce, primatum accepisse."
Boni(3) " Quod sit de necessitate salutis ut credatur priraatus ecclesiae Rom. et ei subesse."
face VIII. extravag. de majoritat. et obedient, [lib. i. tit. 8.] " unam."
more accurate citation
" Porro subesse Romano pontifici omni humanje creaturae declaramus diciof this passage will be
nius definimus et pronunciamus esse de necessitate salutis. Datum Laterani, Pontif. nostri anno
8."
See " Corpus Juris Canonici," torn. ii. pp. 394, 395. In the life of Boniface, by Rubei, (Roma;
1651,) the date is more particular, " xiv Cal. Decemb. ;" p. 102.
This solemn aflirmation has received the distinct applause of several eminent writers in the church of Rome, which may be seen
in " Barrow on the Pope's Supremacv," pp. 8, 9, edit. Oxford, 1836.— Ed.
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controversies of divinity, the

—'^a^ needs
What
and^^fties

bufedlo
the bi-

Rome

liclp divines

knowledge of times and

head of the church," " the head and bishop of the universal church,"
'•
the successor of Peter," " most holy pope," " vicar of God on earth,"
" neither God nor man, but a mixed thing between both," " the ])atriarch or metropolitan of the chiu-ch of

hfs'tuie°s

apper-

Regaifa
pTtri!

must

Christ shall assist me therein, I will join to the seeking out of truth
such help as I may.
And first, to begin with the names and titles now claimed and
attributed to the see and bishop of Rome, and what they be, is
sufficiently declared above, that is, " the chief priest of the world,"
" the prince of the church," " bishop apostolical," " the universal

The form first scc," ctc.^
pope's re-

histories

disputing about the same, so mucli as the grace of

Uuto

Rome," "

the which titles or styles

is

the bishop of the

annexed a

triple

crowu, a triple cross, two crossed keys, a naked sword, seven-fold
seals, in token of the seven-fold gifts of the Holy Ghost ; he being
carried pick-back upon men's shoulders, after the manner of the
heathen kings, having all the empire and the emperor under his
dominion. And that it is not convenient for any terrene prince to reign
there, where he sitteth, having the plenary fulness of power, as well of
That all things are
temporal things as spiritual things in his hands.
his, and that all such princes as have given him any thing, have given
him but his own having power at his will and pleasure to preach
:

indulgences, and the cross against christian princes whatsoever.

And

ought to make to him
confession of subjection at their coronation: having authority to
depose, and that he, de facto, hath deposed emperors and the king
of France ; also to absolve the subjects from their allegiance to
tlieir princes
whom kings have served for footmen to lead his horse,
and the emperor to hold his stirrup. That he may and doth give
power to bishops upon the bodies of men, and hath granted them to
have prisons without whose authority no general council hath any
force ; and to whom appellations in all manner of causes may and
ought to be made.
That his decrees be equal with the decrees of
the Nicene council, and are to be observed and taken in no less force
than if they had been confirmed with the heavenly voice of St. Peter
himself.^
Item, that the said bishop of Rome hath the heavenly disposition of things, and therefore may alter and change the nature of
things, by applying the substance of one thing to another.'
Item,
that he can of nothing make something ; and cause the sentence,
which before was null, to stand in effect ; and may dispense above
the law, and of injustice make justice, in correcting and changing
laws, fur he hath the fulness of power.
And again,* if the pope do
that the emperor,

and

certain other princes,

:

:

(1) Sext. Derret. lib. i. de elect, et elect! potest, tit. G, cap. 17, in
frat. Barth. et aliis.
(2)

prooDmio glosss.

Ex

[Decretal. (Jieg. IX. lib. i.] tit. 7. § 3. De translat. Episc. " Quanto."
(•1) " Dist. 10, cap. [G] si Papa." [The conclusion of the sentence quoted by Foxeis, "nisi deprehendalur a fide devius," which, in the present day, might be considered a great omission but
who is to judge him from whom there is no appeal ? For we read in " Causa ix. quicst. 3, cap. 17,"
the following decision, " Cuncta per mundum novit ecclesia, quod sacrosancta Romana ecclesia
f.is de omnibus habcat judicandi, neque cuiquam de ejus liceat judicare judicio."
reforming
member, however, of the church of Rome, John, bishop of Chiemsee, suffragan to the archbishop of
Saltzburg, fully enters into this idea of the errabillty of a pope, so inconsistent to be he'd by a Latin
priest: " At si papa, sua; et fraterna; salutis oblitus, tyrannus esse deprehenditur, aut inutilis,
et remissus in suis operibus, a bono insuper taciturnus, oHicit sibi et omnibus
quoniam salus omnium ex ipso dependct, similiter et ejus perversitas in damnationem pluriuni cedit. Ideo perver•us i)apa sine spe veni» condemnandus est, ut diabolus." Sec " Onus Ecclesia;, auctor est Joh.
Epis. tUiemensis," etc.
Colcn. 1531, cap. 19, § 4.— Ed.]
(.3)

:

A

:
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him innumerable souls by flocks into hell, yet no man must
presume to rebuke his faults in this world. Item, That it standeth
upon necessity of salvation to believe the primacy of the see of
Rome, and to be subject to the same, etc.
These things thus declared, now let us see whether these names
and titles, with the form and manner of this authority and regality
above rehearsed, were ever attributed by any in the primitive time to
the bishop of Rome
for all these he doth challenge and claim unto
him by old possession from the time of St. Peter. And here a
question is to be asked of our adversaries the papists. Whether they
will avouch all these aforesaid titles, together with the whole form
and tenor of regality to the same belonging as is afore touched, or
lead with

Exor-

—'—'—

:

If they will, let

not.?

them come

forth with

their allegations;

which they never have done yet, nor ever shall be able. If they will
not, or cannot avouch them altogether in manner as is specified, then
why doth the bishop claim them altogether so stoutly, usurp them so
falsely, and obtrude them upon us so strictly
Moreover, if the said
our adversaries, being convicted by plain evidence of history and
examples of time, will yield unto us (as they must needs) in part, and
not in the whole ; let us come then to the particulars, and see what
part of this regality they will defend, and derive from the ancient
custom of the primitive church, that is, from the first five hundred
years, I mean after Christ.
First, in the council of Nice, which was
A.D. 325, in the sixth canon of the said council we find it so
decreed,^ that in every province or precinct some one church, and
bishop of the same, was appointed and set up to have the inspection
and regiment of other churches about him. " After the ancient
custom,"^ as the words of our council do purport, " let the bishop of
.'*

Alexandria have authority over all Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis,
forasmuch as the like custom hath obtained in the case of the
bishop of Rome.
In like manner, also, in the province of Antioch
and in the other provinces let the pre-eminence be reserved to the
metropolitan chm-ches."
It then follows in the seventh canon, that
the bishop of Jerusalem, also, should enjoy the honour which belonged
to him by usage and ancient tradition, provided only, that his metropolitan be not defrauded of his proper dignity.
In this council, and
in the said sixth and seventh canons, First, whereas the bishops of Alexandria, of Rome, and of Antioch are joined together in one like manner of dignity, there appeareth no difference of honour to be meant
therein
Secondly, forsomuch as in the said two canons, after mention
made of them immediately followeth, that no bishop should be made
without consent of the metropolitan, yea and that the bishop also
of- Jerusalem should be under his metropolitan, and (can. 4.) that
the metropolitan should have the full power to confirm every bishop
:

it may be well suspected, that the
pope Anacletus and of pope Stephen, with
other more, are forged ;* wherein these bishops, and especially the
bishop of Rome, is exempted and dissevered from the name of a

made

in his province

;"

therefore

third epistle decretal of

(1)

Ex concil. NicEBn.

(2)

"

(3)

Ex

canon.
Secundum inorem antiquum." Dist. Go, cap. 6. " Mos antiquus."
concil. Nicaen. canon. 4, G, 7.
Labbe, torn. ii. cols. 30, 31, 1595.
[Most truly so: Bloudel considers that the former was written a.d.
Decretal." (Genevae, 1635,) p. 144; see also p. 336.— Ed.]
(4)

7S0.

"

Examen

Epist.

g^^
^/*""'''^-
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The

bi-

shop of

Rome
called

metropolitan,

archbi-

shop"paprimate.

metropolitan or an archbishop, to the name of a patriarch or primate,
Wherefore, as we must needs -grant
as appearcth in the decrees.^
the bishop of Rome to be a metropolitan or archbishop by the

have
secmeth in
the old time to be common to more cities than to Rome, both by the
Epistle of Anacletus, of pope Stephen, of pope Julius and Leo, etc,

so
council of Nice
him numbered with

Ave will

;

not greatly stick in this

patriarchs or primates.

Which

also, to

title

After this followed a general council in Africa, called the sixth
where were congregated two hundred
and Seventeen bishops, among whom was also Augustine, Prosper,
This council continued
Orosius, with divers other flimous persons.

The sixth couucil of Cartliagc, A.D. 419,
tTarthage*^

jp^i'dix.

the space of five years,^ wherein was great contention about the supremacy and jurisdiction of Rome ; the [occasion whereof arose the

This Zosimus had
year before, by Zosimus,] then Roman bishop.
received into the communion of the church, without any examination,
one that came to complain to him out of Africa, named Apiarius, a
priest,

whom

Aurelius the metropolitan, with the council of Africa,

had worthily excommunicated for his detestable conditions before.^
Upon this, Zosimus, after that he had received and showed such
favour to Apiarius, for that he did appeal to him, sendeth to the
council his legates, to wit, Faustinus, bishop of Potenza, and two
priests of the

church of Rome,

these four requests

:

named Philippus and

First, that Apiarius,

Asellus, with

whom

he had absolved,
might be lawful for

might be received of them again, and that it
bishops or priests to appeal from the sentence of their metropolitans,
and [even] of a council, to the see of Rome. Secondly, that bishops
Thirdly, that if
should not sail over importunely "ad comitatum."*
any priest or deacon were wrongfully excommunicate by the bishops
of their own province, it should be lawful for them to remove the
hearing and judging of their cause to their neighbour bishops.
Urban
Fourtldy, that Urban, Aparius's bishop, cither should be excommuni°^
cated, or else sent up to Rome, unless he would correct those things
sicca.''
^^®
that were to be corrected.
For the maintenance Avhereof, the said
,
popes 01
Rome
Zosimus alleged for himself the words (as he pretended) taken out
The African council hearing this, and rememwith"the of Nicenc council.
hAXify- bering no such thing in the council of Nice to be decreed, and yet
^^^^ suspecting that the bishop of Rome would dare wrongfully to
d"c e"^ f
falsify tlic words of that council, writeth to Zosimus, declaring that
Nicene
council.
^]jpy never read, to their remembrance, in their common Latin exemplar of the Nicene council any such canon, yet notwithstanding, for
quietness' sake, they would observe the same till they might procure
the original copies of that council to be sent to them from Constantinople, Alexandria, and from Antioch.
In like effect afterward they
wrote to pope Boniface, who shortly after succeeded Zosimus ; and

who succeeded Boniface.
In the mean time this aforesaid council sent their legates, Marcellus and Innocent, to Atticus, ])atriarch of Constantinople, and to
Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, for the authentic copies in Greek of
thirdly also to Cclestine,

"

(1) Dist. 22. cap. 2. " Sarrosancta
(2) This was rather a succession of councils, than one continued council.
(3) Foxc's account of the alTair of Apiarius lias been made more accurate by a
text.
See Appendix. Ed.

—En.

(4)

"

Ad comitatum,"

to the imperial court, or

cimji.— Ed.
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the Nicene council ; which being sent unto them, and
in the true originals no such canon as the bishop of Rome had falsely ._!
After him succeeded
foro-ed, [they sent them to pope Boniface.

they finding

Celestine, a.d. 4^2,

who

Exor'^

likewise sent his legates to the bishops of

whereupon] they wrote a sharp and
handsome letter to pope Celestine, (calling him in the said
"
Domine frater,") declaring to him, how they had
letter, by the way,
perused all the copies of the council of Nice, and could find no such
canon as he and his predecessors had falsely alleged, and (therewithal,
reciting the sixth canon afore mentioned) declaring how the decrees
of the Nicene council had committed all and singular persons eccleAfrica, in behalf of Apiarius

:

[yet] a

well bishops as others, unto the charge of their metropoMoreover, expounding the same decree, they showed the

siastical, as

litans.

reason thereof.
First, For that (say they) the fathers of that council did most prudently and Five reajustly provide, that all controversies be ended " in iisdem locis," where they began. ,\°"f^tJ^rs ^
2.' For that it is not to be supposed contrary, but that the grace of God will of contro-

be as prest and ready in one province as in another, to instruct his ministers '^'^^sy
both prudently to understand judgment, and constantly to maintain the same. ""Ig j""^
2. Specially, for that there is no need to seek further to any foreign help, out of
because that the party, who is not contented with the determination of his "*^'j .^_,
judges or commissioners, may lawfully appeal either to a provincial or else to a unto
Rome.

general council.

be better than to run to any foreign judge, it must needs be Every
granted because it is not likely that our God will inspire justice, in hearing ^o appJal
and determining causes, into one bishop, and deny it unto a multitude congre- first to his
gated in a whole council.
tropo™r
5. Neither can it be, that any foreign judgment'can stand good, for that the tan,
necessary witnesses will never be able to attend, either through infirmity of sex, secondly,
Wherefore, as by these and vlnda^or
of age, or of sickness, or some other impediment.
other reasons they thought it not convenient for them to carry their matters general
found
(say they) by any council '^o""^''to
be
over thence unto Rome; so neither was it
of the old fathers decreed, that any legates should be sent from Rome to them,
And therefore exhorted they the said bishop of
for deciding of their matters.
Rome, that he would not introduce " Fumosum typhum (or rather as I may
call it,
typhos ') seculi in ecclesiam Christi, qute lucem simplicitatis et humilitatis Deum videre cupientibus proefert :" that is, " That he would not introduce
the fuming and swelling pride of the world into the church of Christ, which
church showeth and giveth the light of simplicity and of humility to such as
desire to behold God." *

That way

4.

to

;

-

'

In these aforesaid
maleiiictor Apiarius,

moreover,

letters,

whom

is

the bishop of

signified,

Rome

how the forenamed

before had absolved

and received to the communion of the church, was afterward found
culpable
and therefore the council proceeded against him, brought
him to open confession of his faults, and so enjoined him due penance
for his demerits, notwithstanding the absolution and inconsiderate
;

clearing of the bishop of

In sum, out of
noted.
as

came
2.

First,

to

How

them

What

Rome

before proceeding.

of Carthage these points are to be Nine
glad the bishops of Rome were to receive such Ihered"'^

this council

for succour.

°"^^
°J^^^^^

pride they took

by the occasion

thereof, thinking

seeking thereby to have all under their subjection.
8. To the intent to allure others to seek to them,

and

how ready they

" Ad rationes
[See Labbe, tom. ii. cols. 15S9, 1599, lfi"I, ICTG
Campiani respons. G. Whitakeri." (I.ond. 1581) rat. 7, pp. 1,31, 132 and Bp. Jewel's " Replie to
Harding," art. 4, p. 198, edit. 1611. See also Mr. Gibbing's preface to " An exact reprint of the
Roman Index Expurgatorius." Dublin, 1837, p. 82.— Ed.]
(1)

"

Fumosum typhum

seculi."

;

;
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were to release and quit this Apiarius as guiltless, uho afterwards
was to be tried culpable by his own confession.

How,

contrary to the acts and doings of the Romish bishop,
condemned him Avhom the said bishop of Rome before
had absolved, little respecting the proceedings of the Romish church.
4.

this council

How

of old time, have been falsifiers of ancient
whereby it may be suspected, that they which
shamed not to falsify and corrupt the council of Nice, much less
would they stick to abuse and flilsify the decretal epistles and writings
of particular bishops and doctors for their own advantage, as no
doubt they have done many one.
6. In this aforesaid council, whereat Augustine himself was present,
and where Aurelius, president of the same, was called papa, the
bishop of Rome was called expressly in their letters but " bishop of the
city of Rome," and dominus frater, that is, " brother lord bishop."
7. The dominion of this Roman patriarch, in the said council of
Carthage, was cut so short, that neither it was permitted to them of
Africa to appeal over the sea to him, nor for him to send over his
legates to them, for ending their controversies.
Whereby it may
sufficiently appear, that the bishop of Rome in those days was not at
all admitted to be the chief of all other bishops, nor the head of the
5.

councils

the pontiffs,

and

writings,

universal church of Christ in earth, etc.

We

Thehighbelonging
Iho^pl'u

ed'thr""
bishop of

8.
hear in this council, five causes or reasons given, why it is
not necessary nor yet convenient for all foreign causes to be brought
to one universal head or judge, as is before recited.
Ninthly and lastly. By the said council of Carthage we hear a
virtuous exhortatiou to be given to the bishop of Rome, that he would
"ot introduce into the meek and humble church of Christ the fuming
^^^^ swelling pride of the Avorkl, as is before declared.
In this, or in
some other council of Carthage, it was moreover provided by express

""
see.

law,

and

Thebi-

first

See should

Rome
to telfaiu
versTi''

bishop,

no bishop of the
be called the prince of priests, or the chief priest,
or any such like thing ; but only the bishop of the first see, as fol" Be it enacted, that no bishop, no,
lo^^eth more in the said decree.
"*^^ ^^^^ bishop of Romc, be called universal bishop." *
And thus
also specified in the pope"'s decrees, that

much concerning this aforesaid council
Not long before this council, was

of Carthage.
celebrated in Africa another

council, called the second

synod of Milevis, about a.d. 41 6, at the which
council also St. Augustine was present, where it was decreed, under

t'o°aweai''

over the

"*•
Jhlf

"^ cxcommuuication, that no minister or bishop should appeal
ovcr the sca to the bishop of Rome.*
Whereby it may appear that
the bishop of Rome, all this space, was not universally called by the

l^^^"

''^^"^ ^^. «^c^i"^cnical
^o'f

thefirst^^
'"" "'"•
that

or universal bishop, but bishop of the first" see :
if there were any preferment therein, it was in the reverence
of the place, and not in the authority of the person.
And yet it was
not so in the place, that the place importeth the city of Rome only,
but the first see then was called the metropolitan church ; as by the
words of the Nicene council, and other constitutions more, is to be

so that

seen, where the four patriarchs were called irpoyToi ox TrpioTtvovTeg
CO "Universalis autem, nee etiam Romanus Pontifex appelletiir."— Dist.

3,
90, cap.
'^

sedis epis."
(2)

Cone. Milev.

II. can. 22, 2-1.

See Labbe, Cone. Gen.

torn.

ii.

cols. 1512,

1CG7.— £d.
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namely, by the words of the council of Carthage
" Except he have some special license

fis,

appear, which be these,

Exor-

—

1!!Ll

by the consent of the proper bishop of the first see in
every country, that is, of him that is the primate in the said country."

or exception,

^

Also the words of the thirty-ninth canon of the council of Carthage,
these, " That the bishop of the first see be
not called prince of priests, or head ])riest, or else any such like.*"^
Again, Anicetus, the tenth bishop of Rome, and pope Stephen,
and pope Felix, making a difference between a primate and metro" Let no archbishops be called primates, but
politan, write thus
Thus it is made plain, how
only such as have the first see."" ^
the bishop of the first see, or first bishop, or primate, is none other
but he which \vas called patriarch, and belonged not only to the
church of Rome, but to all such cities and places where before, among
And here, by the way, is to
the gentiles, were "primi flamines."*
be noted the repugnance to truth of such as craftily, but falsely,
have counterfeited the pope's decretal epistles; which, besides other
great and many conjectures, hereby also may be gathered.
For,
whereas Clement, Anacletus,^ Anicetus, and others, joining together
the office of patriarchs and primates," do divide the same from the order
before touched, be

:

The pati'dr de-

"^^y to"
tiiem-

of metropolitans, or archbishops, alleging there-for the constitutions
tiie apostles and their successors, that is to be found false by the
canons of the apostles, by the council of Nice, and by the council of
For in the canons of the apostles,^
Antioch, with others more.
Avhereas in almost every canon mention is made of bishops, priests,
and deacons, no Avord is there touched either of any order above the
bishop, or lower than the deacon ; save only in the thirty-third
canon, setting an order among bishops, the canon willeth the bishops
of every nation to know their first or chief bishop, and him to be taken
for the head of them
he saith not the head of the church, or head
of the world, but " the head of those bishops."
And where ? Not
in Rome only, but plainly and expressly in every nation, for so the
words purport " The bishops of every nation ought to know the
first or chief among them." * Moreover, the council of Antioch, recit- The first
ing the aforesaid canon word for word, expoundeth the matter plainly, h'/a'd^br
instead of rov irpwrov writing tov Iv ry ji^tqottoXh TrposcrTwra ^'""p f"\'
f TTto-KOTTov, which is as much to say, " metropolitan ;" and in the how"iUs'

of

:

:

end of the
that
false,

is,

said canon, calleth

that

him rov

rijc finTfiorroXecog aTriaKoirov, H^en.

Whereby

"mctropolitanum.'"^

it

is

concluded that to be

Clement and Anacletus and Anicetus are reported (but

(1) " Ei /HI) ixeTct \!(ti0(V/iaTor tTj^ Trptirrir KaOtSpat tov t&iov 6Kdo-Tf)s- xwpac inKruoirov' tovt'
earlv, e"i /u; dir' al/TOV tov npaneiiovroi KOTefaipeTOi/ Xa3r)."
Conc. Car. can. 23. Labbe, li. Cols.
10G2, 1171.
(2) ""Qo-Te TOV t7]^ TTpwTM? KaOibpai htrlaKOTTOv i^'rj \efetr6ai e^apxov Tav Upetav, j; aKpov lepea
Labbe, ii. col. 1070.
>) ToiouToi' Ti TTOTe."— Concil. Car. can. 39.
(3) Ex Epist. Decret. Anicet. Step. Felicis.
(4) Dist. 80, cap. "Urbes," et "loca," ibid. cap. " In illis."
(5) Epist. 3.
(6) [" Jammonuimus saeculo Anacleti Christianam ecclesiam nullos patriarchas asnovisse
idem

—

;

de primatibus sentiendum. Prima primatum mentio habetur Cone. 2. Carthag. cap. 12. a.d. 390.
(Valent. IV. et Neoterio Coss); et Concil. Sardic. cap. 6. num. 347.
Erant 'autem inter Afros
primates non soli Carthaginenses episcopi totius Africanse dioceseos rectores sed antiquissimi
singularum Afric. provinciarum episcopi sive in metropoli sive alibi sederent. Vide Augustin.
Epist. 217 et 2fil.
Patriarchaa nulli nisi inter hcereticos, ad a.d. 380. Hieronymo teste Epist. 54."
Which is then quoted with other evidence byBlondel, Examen Epist. Decret. (Genevae, 1C35;,
p. 127.— Ed.]
(7) Cano. Apost. 24.
Labbe, torn; i. col. 29.— Ed.
(8) " Toi;f tTTicTKoTrou? iKacrrov tOtiovi eliivai xp'l Tiii' iv aiiToTs npuirov."
Cano. Apost. 33. Labbe,
;

;

_

torn.

i.

col.

^

—

32.— Ed.

Conc. Ant. Can. 9. Labbe, tom. ii. col. 565. The Greek of the Antiochian canon is also given in
the "Cor. Rom." of the Corpus Jur. Can. Causa 9,qu£est. 3, cap. 2, " Per singulas provincias."— Ed.
>'9)

;
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put a difFerence between primates or

patriarclis,

and metro-

Kxor-

falsely)' to

'^"""-

whereas, by sufficient authority it is to be
politans or archbishops
proved, that in the old church both primates, first bishops, bishops of
:

the

see, patriarchs,

first

metropolitans, bishops of the mother-city,

that primates and metropoby the canons of the apostles,
A,Q:ain, that patriarchs and
and by the council of Antioch aforesaid.
archbishops were all one, is evident by the 123d Novella of Justinian,^
who in the said constitution, reciting the five patriarchs above
mentioned,^ calleth them by the name of archbishops and, a little
after, calleth the patriarch of Constantinople archbishop, by these
" Which be under the archbishop and patriarch of Constanwords

and archbishops, were
litans

were both one,

all

is

one.

First,

before declared

:

:

And after, speaking most plainly in the matter, he settcth
another order, divers from that of Clement, Anacletus, and Anicetus,
in placing these aforesaid persons, first beginning with bishops, then
over them setting the metropolitan, and over him again the archbishop,
^^^ tlicrc staycth, making no further mention of any other above
^vliosc words be thcsc, " If a bishop be accused, the metro]ii,jj

tinople."*

Arch-

andmetropoiitan

•

to have the examination of those things

bothone. ])olitan

him

that are brought

the metropolitan be accused, then the archbishop to
And in the
have the hearing thereof, under whom he dwelleth."^
same constitution moreover, " If any suit or supplication be brought
against

An

item

oieforged

de^etai

:

if

against a bishop by a minister, or any other, first the metropolitan to
have the deciding of the matter, and if any dcfoult shall be found
in the judgment thereof, then the hearing and ending of the case to
be brought before the archbisho])."'^
lu tliis Constitution of Justinian, although the metropolitan be
placcd abovc the bishop, and the archbishop above the metropolitan,
^^ot^^'ithstauding, by this are sufficiently confuted the forged conJ'^*''
stitutions of Clement, Anacletus, Anicetus, Stephen, and Felix
who, in their epistles decretal, join together in one form and order
both archbishop and metropolitan, and above them both do place the
patriarch, and above the patriarch the apostolical see, to wit, the
bishop of Rome ; as may appear in reading the first epistle of Cle-«
ment:' the second epistle of Anacletus.* Also the epistle of pope
Stephen I.' (where note by the way, that Gratian rcfcrreth this place of
the epistle to pope Lucius) item, the first epistle of pope Felix 11.'°
In all which aforesaid epistles, this order and difference of degrees is
taken
that the first and principal place is given to primates or
])atriarclis, the second to metropolitans or archbishops, the third to
bishops
and finally, above all these, is extolled the apostolical see
of the bishop of Rome, contrary to all that which before hath been
alleged out of Justinian, the council of Nice, and of Antioch, etc.
:

:

;

(I) Dist. ^^, cap. " Anacletus."
(3) See supri p. 27.
(2) Novella Justiniani 123, cap. 3.
^^
(4) " Oi TiVfr vTto rnv fiaKapiuiraTov apxieiriaKOirov Ka>vaTavTivovn6\ta)t Kai Trarpiapxi" tio-i'v.
Novel. Justin. 123, cap. 9.
(5) " Ein-cp iniaKunot fin 6 Karm'opoiVci'Of, toi/ rouTOv ^iiTpoTroXirrii' HcTii^eiv ra Xifofieva, ci
ii ^i]Tpoiro\iTr)r ciii. Ton /JOKapnuTaroi/ upxiew/crKoiroi', iii})' ijv Te\e'i-" Novell. 137. cap 5.
(6) "El ii Kai irapa_K\iipiKoI, ») dWov oiou6i|7roTe npoai\ev<rit Kara tnicKOirov ffvt]Tat,7rpwT0v u
fitjTpovoXirrir to irpdy/ia 6iaKpiviTu), Kai ei Ti'r ToTt KiKpi/iivoit aVreiVoi, ini tov /laKaptaiTaTov
apXiC'tiaKoiTOv Kai irarpiapxrif T>lt iioiKi'/ffcur eKclvr]! avu^eptffCo) to Trpa-^Tjia," etc.
Novell. 123.
cap. 22.
See Appendix.
(7) " In illis autem civitatibus," etc.
Labbe, torn i. col. 91.— Ed.
"
"
Art.
Provinci<p,"
dist.
(8)
4,
99, cap.
[Anicetus is the bishop referred
Nulli Archiepiscop."
to in the Corpus Juris Canonici
but see Blondel (ut supra)
Labbe, torn. i. cols.
pp. 15, 126, 202.
ii"i;

524, 52S. 581.— Ed]
[Epist. 2.
(9) Art. 6.
See Labbe, torn. i. col. 734,
(lU) Art. 12.
Labbe, torn. ii. col. 852.— Ed.

^

and Blondel,

p.

336.— Ed.]
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Whereby

it

may

_

,

87

appear, that either Justinian in preferring arch-

^xor-

bishops above metropolitans, had not read these epistles decretal, if
they were genuine ; or if they were forged, they which forged the Repugsaid epistles in their names did not well consider what Justinian had between
Avritten in this

matter before.

these titles above recited, as "bishop," "metropolitan,"
_
)•)</
^
11 ^L
1
1
" the bishop of the first see, "prmiate, )) ££
"patriarch, "archbishop,
that is to say, chief bishop, or head bishop to other bishops of his

Thus then

,

•

I

•

1

•

')i

tutions""
of Justinian, ami

theepiscr"tal!

province, we deny not but were in the old time applied, and might be Terms
applied to the bishop of Rome, like as the same also were applied to "hepHmiother patriarchs in other chief cities and provinces.
ofThe"^
As touching the name likewise of "high priest," or "high priest- church.

hood," neither do I deny but that it hatli been found in old monu- High
ments and records of ancient times ; but in such wise and sort as it h[gh
hath been common to bishops indifferently, and not singularly attri- l"^^]'
Whereof testimony we have out
buted to any one bishop or see.
of the seventh general council, where the bishop's office is called
" summum sacerdotium,"^ "the high priesthood," in these words:
" Substantia summi sacerdotii nostri sunt eloquia divinitus tradita,
that is, " The
(id est) vera divinarum scripturarum disciplina," etc.
substance (say they) of our high priesthood, is the word or discipline
of holy Scriptures given us from above."
And likewise the council of Agde maketh relation " of bishops
set in the high priesthood," ^ meaning not of any one, but indefiAlso Fabian, bishop of
nitely and indifferently of whomsoever.
Rome, A.D, 240, Avriting in general to his brethren and to all bishops
and ministers ecclesiastical, doth attribute to them the same title of
" summum sacerdotium," in these words
" God, which hath preordained you brethren, and all them which bear the office of high
priesthood."^ With like phrase of speech Anacletus also, in his second
epistle, speaking of bishops in general, calleth them " summos sacerdotes :" " Unde liquet quod summi sacerdotes, (id est) episcopi, a Deo
:

:

sunt judicandi," etc.

:

"

The

high priests, that

is,

bishops," saith he.*

And

Bishops

moreover in the same place he calleth them "apostles," and suc^s-''^
"successors of the apostles."
So doth Innocent I. in a.d. 405.^ ^"^^^of
Also Zosimus,® bishop of the said city of Rome, in a.d. 418; sties.
speaketh " de summo sacerdotio," that is, " of high priesthood," not
The same
only of the church of Rome, but of all other churches.
Zosimus, in his writings alleged by Gratian, referreth the name and
place summi po7itificis, of " the high bishop," not only to the see of
Rome, but uniformly to every bishop, as there appeareth.''
And thus much as touching the name or title of high priest, or
supreme bishop which title as I do not deny to have been used in
manner and form aforesaid, so do I deny this title and style of
summiis orbis pontifex, as it is now used in Rome, to have been o^'lS^on
used, or usually received during all the primitive time of the church tifex.
;

(1) Dist. 38, cap. 6,

"

(2)

De

" Omnes."

pontificibus in

summo

sacerdotio constitutis."

Ex

Causa 12, q. 3, cap. 3, " Pontifices."— Ed.
" Deus ergo, fratres, qui prteordinavit vos, et omnes qui

Concil. Agatheusi, can. 6.

Labbe,

torn. iv. col. 1383.
(3)

Causa
(4)

" Deus ergo."
Anaclet. epist. prim. Labbe, torn.

3, q. 1, cap. 6,

Ex

i.

col. 521.

(5) Dist. 61, cap. 4, " Miserum."
Urban I. dist. 59, cap. 2, " Si officia."

(7)
not to

Ex

Urban.

See Rom. Corr.

in loc.

Ed.J

summo

sacerdotio funguntur," etc.

2, q. 7, cap. 15, " Accusatio."— Ed.
(6) Dist. 59, cap. 1.

Causa

[This chapter should be attributed to Zosimus,
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liundrcJ years after Christ (after the manner and sort I
mean of that authority and glory, which in these days now is used
and is given to the same), nntil tlie time of Phocas, the wicked
that

is,

fivc

The wliich
emperor, which was after the year of the Lord 608.
too glorious for any one bishop in the church of Christ
to use, so is it not to be found in any of the approved and most
ancient Avriters of the church, namely, these
Cvprian, Basil, Fulgentius, Chrysostome, Jerome, Ambrose, Augustine, or Tertullian
And
but rather written against by the same, especially of the last.
therefore not without cause it is written and testified of Erasmus,
who, speaking of the said name of " summus orbis pontifcx," denieth
plainly the same to be heard of among the old writers, whose words
" Certe nomen hoc nondum illis tcmporibus erat auditum,
be these
title as it is

:

:

:

quantum ex vetcrum omnium

scriptis licet coliigere," etc' as

who-

soever readeth the same aiithors, shall find to be true.
PresumpThe like is to be affirmed also of other presumptuous titles of like
titles!
ambition, as " the head of the universal church,"" " the vicar of Christ

" prince of priests," with such like
which all be new
found terms, strange to the ears of the old primitive writers and
councils, and not received openlv and commonly before the time of
Boniface III. and the aforesaid Phocas.
Now rcmaineth the name of the pope, which, of its nature and by
its first origin, being a word of the Syracusan speech called TroTrTrac.
signifieth as much as " pater," father, and was then used and frequented
of them in the old time ; not so as proper onlv to the bishop of Rome,
but common and indifferent to all other bishops or personages, whoBut
soever were of worthy excellency, as is partly before declared.
now, contrarily, the generality of this name is so restrained and abused,
that not only it is appropriate to the bishop of Rome, but also distincteth and dissevcreth the authority, and pre-eminence of that bishop
alone from all other bishops, for which cause it is now worthily come
into contempt and execrations.
No less is to be rejected also the
name of " universalis" or " cccumenicus pontifex," " summus orbis
episcopus," " caput universalis ecclcsioe," " Christi in terris vicarius,"
" princeps sacerdotum," etc.
All which terms and vocables, tending
in earth,"

Papa.

:

to the derogation of other bishops

and

patriarchs, as they

were nevei

received nor allowed in Rome (if we believe Gregory) during the
time of the primitive church, so now are worthily of us refused.

How

fhey

fi^ffat

tino"'e"'
to take'

o'run?-™^

buhop
A

I'ndix

It Cannot, indeed, be denied, but there were certain in the primitive
time which began privately to assume that proud and wicked title of
" U'li'^'^^s^^ bisliop ;" as .John II. and Mcnna, patriarchs of Constan-

tinople

as appcareth in the

Acts of the Council of Constantinople,
also John, is titled " cccumenicus
patriarcha."'
Afterward, the patriarch John IV. (surnamed the
F^st^O? holding a council at Constantinople, a.d. 588, went about to
establish and ratify this title, and to dignify his throne therewith, by
;

A.D. 53(),

whcrem both Menna,^ and

Ex Erasm. epist. lib. iii. epist.
Ex quinta synndo universali,

1, art. /.•!, [p. 119, Edit. 1540.— Ed.]
actionc prima, cap. " Post consulatum." [Foxe erroneously
General Council, which was indeed held at Constantinople, but not till a.d. 553,
underthe patriarch Eutychius and he docsnot properly distinpnish between John II. and John IV.
liis text has, accordingly, been somewhat altered here.
In Labbe's Concil. General, torn. v. col 50,
actio. 2, Menna is spoken of as It-nw-rinov xal /uaxapiuiTaTov ipxtt-nioKOTov Kai oixov/ici'iKoi)
laTpia'pxot'
see also cols. 71, 81, 83, it7. 253.
Ed.
(3) Labbe, ut suprA, actio 5, cols. 157, Ifil, 180, 1S5.
.Tohn II. was patriarch A.D. 517—520,
Menna a.d 536—552, John IV. a.d. 582— 5n.j. I/Art do Verif. des Dales.- Ed.

(1)
(2)

calls this the 5th

;

;
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the consent of the council and the emperor of Constantinople, and
Concerning the Avhich title, although it was then
obtained the same.
used in Constantinople through the sufferance of the emperors, being
then willing to have their imperial city advanced, yet notwithstanding,

Exor'^'""''

was not in the city of Rome. And
Constantinople it stood not then in force "jure aliquo divino," but
And thirdly, it was then but only " verbalis tituonly by man's law.
this aforesaid title, all this while,

in

having no true domination over all other churches, nor any real
same ; forasmuch as neither the bishop of
Rome, nor any of the west churches were subject or did acknowledge
service unto them, but rather did repugn the same, namely, Pelagius II. and Gregory I., both bishops of Rome at that period ; whereof
Pelagius, Avriting to all bishops, saith plainly in these words, " That
no patriarch should take the name of universality at any time ;
because that if any be called " universal,*" the name of patriarch is
" But let this be far," saith he, " from
derogated from all others." ^
all faithful men, to will to take that thing to him, whereby the
honour of his brethren is diminished." Wherefore the said Pelagius
chargeth all such bishops, that none of them in his letters will
name any patriarch to be universal, lest he take from himself the
honour due to him, while they give that which is not due to another.
What can be more evident than these words of Pelagius, who was
bishop of Rome next before Gregory, a.d. 583 ?
In like manner,

lus,"

authority, belonging to the

more

and more

AppeZu:.

Gregory

Gregory of this thfunl
matter in his register, proving and disputing that no man ought to be o^t^^e"'^
called " universal bishop ;" moreover, with sharp words and rebukes bishop of
detesting the same title, calling it new, foolish, proud, perverse, tinopit?'
wicked, profane ; and such, that to consent unto it is as much as to ApptZicx.
deny the faith. He addeth further and saith, " that whosoever goeth
about to extol himself above other bishops, in so doing followeth the
example of Satan, to whom it was not sufficient to be counted equal or
like unto other angels."
In his epistles how oft doth l>e repeat and
declare the same to repugn directly against the gospel, and ancient
decrees of councils ? affirming that none of his predecessors did ever
usurp to himself that style or title ; and concludeth that whosoever
so doth, declareth himself to be a forerunner of Antichrist.^
With
this judgment of Gregory well agree also the words of St. Au" For To be
gustine,^ where, reciting the words of Cyprian, he thus saith
none of us doth ever set himself to be bishop of bishops, or after bishops'"
a tyrannical manner doth subdue and bring under his fellows unto ^^/cypr^the necessity of obedience."
By these words of Cyprian and an and
Augustine it is manifest, that in their time was no supremacy or tinf"^
universal title among bishops received, nor that any great respect
was had to the bishop of Rome (as pope Pius II. saith*), before the
or

plainly

earnestly, Aviiteth also

:

And

council of Nice.

after,

in that council,

the

said

bishop of ^^^^

Rome

had no further authority to him limited, than only over his
province, and places suburban, bordering about the city of Rome.^
(U Ex

Pelagio, epist.

8.

[apud Blondel examen

p.

638

;]

dist. 59, cap. 4,

" Nullus." Labbe, tom.v.

col. 948.

1184,1185,1209, 12?3, 1275, 1276.— Ed.
(31 " Neque enim quisquam nostrum se episcopum episcoporum constituit, aut tyrannico more
ad obsequendi necessitateru collegas suos adigit," etc. De Baptismo contra Donat. lib. ii. cap. 2,
(2) E.-c

§

Antonino.tit. 12.cap.3. §13.

Labbe, torn. v.

3.-ED.
'4) Epist. 301.

[See supra, p. 27, Note (5)

— Ec]

cols.

(5)

See note in the Appendix on

p. 31.

pope's
fesi^tTd

;
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Against whose primacy divers churches also did resist h)iig after tliat
Ravenna, Milan, and Aquileia. Also the Greek
churches have resisted the same to this day, likewise the churches of
Asia, Russia, Moscow, Wallachia, and other morc.^
But to return again to Gregory, who, confirming the sentence of
Pelagius his predecessor above mentioned, had no small conflicts
about this title-matter, both with the patriarch and with the emperor
as the churches of

The hisof Constantinople, as witness Antoninus and others, etc.^
tory is thus : After that John, being made, of a monk, patriarch of
Constantinople, by his flattery and hypocrisy had obtained of Mauemperor to be extolled above other bishops, with the name
of " universal patriarch," and that lie would write to Gregory (then

ritius the

bishop of Rome) for his consent concerning the same, Gregory,
abiding still in his constancy, did set himself stoutly against th.at
At the same time the
antichristian title, and would give no place.
Italy and the city of Rome,
the emperor keeping then at Constantinople, and setting in Italy an
overseer called " exarchus,"" to rule in Ravenna. Gregory, perceiving

Lombards had invaded the country of

the emperor Mauritius to be displeased with him about the matter
afore touched, writeth to Constantina the empress, arguing and
declaring in his letters, that for him to be universal patriarch would

be

in

him presumption and

pride, for that

it

was both against the rule

of the gospel and the decrees of the canons, namely, the sixth canon
of the Nicene council ; and the novelty of that new-found title would
declare nothing else, but that the time of Antichrist was near. Upon
this, Mauritius the emperor, taking displeasure with him, calleth home
his soldiers again from Italy, and inciteth the Lombards against the
Romans, who, Avith their king Agilulph, thereupon, contrary to their
league made before, set upon the city of Rome, and besieged it a

whole year together ; Gregory, yet notwithstanding, still remaining in
his former constancy.
After these afflictions thus overpast, Eulogius,
patriarch of Alexandria, writeth to the said Gregory in his letters,
naming him "universal pope :" unto whom Gregory, refusing the same,
answercth again as followeth.

The

Letter of Gregory to the Patriarch of Alexandria.

Behold, in the preface of your epistle directed to me, ye have used a proud
appellation, calling me "universal pope," which I beg your holiness hereafter
not to do, for that is derogated from you, whatsoever is attributed to another
more than reason requires. As for me, I seek not advancement in words, but
in manners
neither do I account that any honour, wherein I see the honour
of my brethren to be hindered
for my honour I take to be the honour of the
universal church
my honour is the whole and perfect vigo'ir of my brethren.
-l''^*^" •'^'^
^ really honoured, when to no man is denied the due honour which
GreRory
to liini belongeth
for, if your holiness call me " universal pope," in so doing
rcfuseth
ihe name you deny yourself to be that, which ye affirm me to be, universal
but that
God forbid. Let go these words, therefore, which do nothing but puff up vanity,
versal
;

:

:

;

:

pope.

and wound

charity.'

were too long here to infer all such letters and epistles of his
concerning this matter, written to the emperor Mauritius and Constantina the empress, but that shall more largely appear hereafter
It

(Christ willing) in the

body of the

(2)
(.1)

Ex Antonino, tit. 12, capitiil. 3.
Dist. W, cap. " Ecce."
[Epist.

15'JI."

history,

when we come

to the

Tractatus " Contra Primatuin Petri et Papac," cap. 6.— Ed.
See also Lal)be, torn. v. c<il. 1184.— Ed.
§ 3, 13.
;!0. S. Gregorii, in torn. ii. p. 290 of " Epist. Decret. Romae,
See also Labbe, torn. v. col. 1305.— Ed.]

(1) niyricus,

—

;
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and time of Gregory, which was well nigh

six

41

hundred years

Exor

Rome, with the form and manner of their title of unisupremacy now used and maintained, hath utterly swerved

the church of
versal

•

from the ancient steps of the primitive church of Rome.
Now let us see what the adversary- side hath to object again for a sopinsthe title of their universality, or rather singularity.
And first, here |^fi^ation
Cometh in a blind cavillation of a certain sophister, who, glossing upon upon the
the words of Pelagius above recited, laboureth to colour the plain text peiagius
with a subtle meaning, as though the sense of the canon were this, not l^fJ^^f
to deny absolutely that any one may be universal bishop, but only to swered.
deny it after this sense and meaning, viz. that he should be the proper
pastor of every church alone, so that there should be no other bishop
beside himself."^ Thus goeth this sophister about to dash out this text
but he cannot so discharge the matter.
For neither did John the
patriarch then seek any such thing as to be bishop and proper pastor
of every church alone ; nor, if he had, would the council of Constantinople and the emperor Mauritius^ ever have agreed thereunto. Neither
is it true, what this glosser saith, viz. that Pelagius does not here forbid
the primacy or supremacy of that patriarch, which indeed is the only
intent of Pelagius in that canon, witnessing as well other historiographers, as namely Antoninus,^ and also the gloss ordinary upon
the same canon.
Out of the same fountain springeth the like or very same reason. An objecof late renewed by a certain new-start English clerk in these our^l.""^?^^
days, who, answering to the places of Gregory touching the said i^'e Engmatter, laboureth to avoid the clear authority of him by a like blind writer
'^'^'^"'^'^•
cavillation, saying that John, bishop of Constantinople, by this title of
" universal bishop," understood himself only to be a bishop, and none
else ; and that Gregory in resisting him, had none other meaning
but the same.
And to prove this to be the very meaning of Gregory, he reciteth the words of Gregory, written to the said John
" For thou (John bishop a place
archbishop of Constantinople as followeth
of Constantinople) who sometime didst grant thyself unworthy the gory^exaname of a bishop, art now come to this, that thou dost seek to be ^'^"^<^called a bishop alone."*
Upon this word " episcopus solus," this
glosser Avould ground a surmise, that Gregory did find fault with the
archbishop, not for any primacy which he sought for above other
bishops, but only for that he coveted to be a bishop and pastor alone
in every church, in such sort, as there should be no other bishop or
pastor else, but himself only.
But, as is said, that was never the
archbishop's seeking, nor the matter of Gregory's reprehension.
For
the said archbishop of Constantinople went not about to be bishop
alone (which was much too absurd, and also impossible), but to be
:

universal alone: nor to take away the office from others, but the honour
from others ; not to depose them, but to despise them. And therefore saith Gregory " despectis fratribus," not " depositis fratribus f
(1) " Seel negari ibi aliquem posse esse universalem episcopum, sub eo sensu duntaxat,
asset cujusque ecclesise proprius rector, ita quod nullus alius esset episcopus," etc.

quod

Foxe says by mistake, " the council of Calcedon and the emperor Justinian," with neither
of which was John IV. contemporary.— Ed.
(3) Anton. Tit. 12, capitul. 3, § 13.
(4) " Qui enim indignum te esse fatebaris, ut episcopus dici debuisses, ad hoc quandoque per(2)

ductus

es,

ut despectis fratribus episcopus appetas solus vocari."

Labbe, tom.

v. col. 1191.

Ed.
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" solus" here noteth a despising of others, not a
tliis vrord
deposing of others, and importeth a singularity in condition above
others, and not the office or substance of ministration without others ;
that is, to be universal among many, and not to be one alone vithout
any ; nor to diminish the number of them, but only to increase the
honour to himself. For the more evident probation thereof (although
the thing itself is so evident, that it needeth no proof), what can be
more plain than the words themselves of Pclagius and Gregory ?
wherewith they charge him for running before his brethren, for challenging superiority above them, for diminishing their honour by
taking more honour than to him was due, for following the angel of
pride in exalting himself, in admitting that to him, which the bishops
of Rome and their predecessors had refused, being offered to them
all which words declare, that he sought not to thrust out all
before
other bishops out of their churches, and to be bishop himself alone,
SO that

:

was never offered to the bishops of Rome by the council of
Chalcedon,' that they should be bishops alone, and none other
neither did Lucifer seek to have, no more angels in all heaven but
himself, but he to be above all other alone.
Likewise the word " prjecurrerc," that is, " to run before other,"
in the e])istle of Pelagius,* declareth that John sought not to be
for that

:

We

say not that a man runneth
bishop alone, but bishop universal.
before another, when he runneth alone and no man followcth him ;
Moreover,
that is not properly " preecurrere," but " solus currere.""
in seeking to be superior to other bishops, he seeketh not to take
away other bishops, but to make other bishops inferior to himself: for
where no inferior is, there can be no superior, forsomuch as these
together are correlatives, and infer necessary respect mutually. And
if it were true, as this glosser saith, that he had sought to be bishop
alone, how would that council cither have granted that unto him, or

have offered it to the bishop of Rome before ? or if they had, how
could it be possible for him alone to serve all churches, without any
And whereas this aforesaid clerk standetli
fellow-bishop to help him
so much upon the words of St. Gregory " solus episcopus," Gregory
therefore shall expound Gregory, and one "solus" shall declare
another.
Wherefore, if this divine (whatsoever he be, doctor or
bachelor) either knoweth not, or would learn, Avhat "only bishop"
meaneth in this place, another place of the said Gregory may instruct
him ;' where Gregory, writing to Eulogius patriarch of Alexandria,
givcth this reason why he refused the same title offered tohimself, which
before was offered to the said John, patriarch of Constantinople,
saying, " For if one alone would be called a " patriarch universal,"
then should the name of patriarchs be derogated from all others."
Whereby two things are to be noted ; first, Avhat thing it was Avhich
the patriarch of Constantinople did seek, for Gregory here findeth no
other fault, but with the same which was given to John, which was to
be called " patriarch universal." The second thing to be noted is, the
cause why Gregory did rebuke this title, both given to John, and
" Because," saith he, " if one take upon him the
offered to him
.''

:

See Labhe, torn. v. col. 1102.— Ed.
(1) A.n. 451.
(2) PelaK. II. cpist. 8. [apud Hlondel examcn. Kpist. Derret. p. 639.]
(.t)

"Quia videlicet siunuspatriarcha universal is dicitur.patriarcliarumnomencjeterisderogatur,

iid absit hoc," etc.

Ex

Epist Greg. 3C.

lib. iv.

[The same Epistle as

is

quoted supii

p. 40.

Ed.1
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name of

universal patriarch, then

the rest."

As who would

say,

is

the

name

VS

patriarch taken from

If I would take

upon me

to

be

Exor.

__!!!!l-

named universal patriarch, then should there be no other patriarch,
And here cometh in your
but I should be bishop patriarch alone.
" solus episcopus."
Furthermore the same Gregory, speaking of the said solus in
another place by, seemeth to declare there, what he meaneth by this
" So that he would be
" solus " here, in these words as follow
And
subject to none, and would alone be chieftain to all other." ^
" Ut solus
so by this place may the other place be expounded
:

:

qui solus inter episcopos prreesse appetat :" that is,
" Solus episcopus meaneth one, who alone sceketh to be extolled
above other bishops."
But to be short in a matter that needeth not
many words, he that thus cavilleth upon this place, " solus episcopus,"

episcopus

in

sit is,

Gregory, must be desired here not to take " solus" alone, but

join withal the word going before, which

" despectis

is,

fratribus."

By the

which might seem sufficiently declared what Gregory meant
by " solus episcopus ;" meaning, that to despise other bishops, and
to diminish their honour, to set up his own, and to be subject to
none, but to prefer himself unequally before all others, is as much as
to be counted bishop alone. And thus much touching this objection.
Another objection of our adversaries is this Although (say they) Another
no bishop of Rome was ever called, or would be called by the name of resolved.
" universal bishop," yet it followeth not therefore, that they be not, or
Their reason is this
ought not, to be heads of the universal church.
'
As St. Peter had the charge of the whole church (by the testimony
of Gregory) committed unto him, although he were not called universal apostle
so no more absurd it is for the pope to be called the
head of the whole church, and to have the charge thereof, although
he be not called universal bishop.'
Wherein is a double untruth to be noted ; first,^ in that they pre- a dou^7e
tend Peter to be the head, and to have the charge, of the whole "n"on"e
church.
If we take here " charge or head " for dominion or master- ^^^'g^f''"
ship upon or above the church in all cases judiciary, both spiritual and The first
"""""'•
temporal ; to that I answer. The words of the Scripture be plain,
" Not as masters over the clergy," etc.^ ; " But you not so," etc.*
Again, that the church is greater, or rather the head of Peter, it is
clear, "All things are yours, whether it be Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas ;
either the world, death, or life ; you be Christ's, Christ is God's," etc.^ The dig'^
In which words the dignity of the church no doubt is preferred above "imrch
the apostles, and above Cephas also.
Moreover, as the dignity of the ^poltles!^
wife is above the servant, so must needs the honour and worthiness proofs
of the church (being the spouse of Christ) surmount the state of Peter sons That
or other apostles, who be but servants to Christ and to the church
'Jj,''[,';g""^
yea, and though they were princes of the church, yet, after the mind quality of
of Baldus, " Magis attenditur persona intellectualis, quam organica."'' nen'c"""
Otherwise, if by this word " charge" he meant only the office and j^™''"^
:

:

:

^

;

diligence of teaching

;

to that I answer,

The same Lord

that said to

" ut et nulli subesse, et solus omnibus praeesse videretur." Ex Epist. Greg. 38, lib. iv,
The second untruth is specified in p, -18 infra.— Ed.
Luke xxii.
Non dnminantes in clerum." 1 Pet.
(4) " Vos autem non sic."
iii. 22.
(6) Vide Baldum, Consi. 169, lib. iii. secundum novam impressionem
secundum veterem Consi. 359, lib. i.

(1)
(2)

(3) "
(5) 1 Cor.

et

;

apostles.
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Exor.

—

" Feed

Peter,

'""*'

gospel to

this

my
all

sheep," said also to the others, " Go and preach
And he that said to Peter, " What-

nations."

soever thou loosest," said also to the others,
remit in the earth." Moreover, if the matter go
the apostle laboured more therein than ever
own confession, " plus laboravi ;" also suffered
" plus sustinui ;" neither was his doctrine less

Office of

gite'ti"no

dominion

thanthe
^°°^'

" Whatsoever ye
preaching, Paul

by

did Peter, by his
more for the same,

sound, yea, and in
one point he went before Peter, and was teacher and schoolmaster
unto Peter, whereas Peter was by him justly corrected.^ Furthermore, teaching is not always, nor in all things, a point of mastership.
but sometimes a point of service. As if a Frenchman should be put
^^ ^^ Englishman to teach him French, although he cxcelleth him in
that kiud of faculty, yet, it followcth not therefore, that he hath fulncss of powcr upou him, to appoint his diet, to rule his household,
Wherefore,
to prescribe his laws, to stint his lands, and such other.
seeing in travail of teaching, in pains of preaching, in gifts of tongues,
in largeness of commission, in operation of miracles, in grace of voca-

receiving the

tion, in

Holy Ghost,

in

vehemency of torments, and

death, for Christ's name, the other apostles were nothing inferior to

why Peter then should

Peter in

Peter

exceii'eth

the rcst, I uudcrstaud no cause

oflhr'
apostles,

;

claim any special prerogative above

as indeed he never claimed any,
but the patrons of the apostolical see do claim it for him, which he
never claimed himself, neither if he were here, would no less abhor it
with soul and conscience than "wedonow; and yet our abhorring now
;

not for any malice of person, or any vantage to ourselves, but only
the vehemency of truth, and zeal to Christ and to his congregation.

is

Dextra
societatir..

Moreover, if these men would needs have Peter to be the curate and
overseer of the whole universal church (which was too much for one
man to take charge of), and to be prince of all other apostles, then
would I faiu Icam of them, what meaneth " dextra societatis," " the
y\„]^^

\\tmi\.

of socicty," between Peter, Paul, and Barnabas, men-

tioned in the Galatians,^

What

subjects and their prince, in

what mastership

is,

it

there

taking of hands

is

there between

way of fellowship ? or, where fellowship
Or again, what state of mastership is

would give

to Peter, who, being indeed master of
mastership upon himself, that he washed Peter's
to give Peter ensample to take no mastership upon him, but

likely that Christ

all,

is

.''

took such

feet,

little

humble

and that not only in inward affection, but
Although I am not ignorant that Peter, in
divers places of the Gospel, hath his commendation, neither do I deny
Peter to be worthy of the same.
But yet these words of commendation give to him no state of superiority, or jurisdiction upon all others,
to have all under his subjection.
As if a schoolmaster should give
more special charge to some one of his scholars for his riper towardness
yet this giveth him no fulness of authority, or power coactivc
upon the rest, unless by special admission he be dcjmted thereunto.
Whereof nothing can be gathered of Peter for if it be true that
St. Augustine saith,* that such things as were spoken to Peter have
no liglitsome understanding exceptthey be referred to the church,
whereof Peter did bear a figure, then hath the person of Peter nothing
to claim by these words, but all redoundeth to the church, which, being
rather to
also in

outward

himself,

ftict ?

;

;

CI) Gal.

il.

11.

(2) Gal.

ii.

9.

(3)

Aug.

in Pr.xf. Psal.

ciii.

"
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meant by Peter, hath power by this reason, both over the person of sxorPeter, and all other persons in the Lord.
But here stumbleth in an argument of our adversary again, which Answer
he, in the margin of his book, calleth an invincible argument, drawn t'i.rdbie'
out of the bowels of St. John Chrysostome,' Avhereby he supposeth to ^'suhave given a shrewd blow to protestants, and to have gotten Hector's provingvictory upon a certain English prisoner taken in plain field, and of sosU)me^
all such as take his part.
The text only of Ohrysostome he reciteth, p^j^j^''!'"'^
but maketh no argument, albeit he maketh mention of an invincible
argument in the margin. But, because he either wist not, or list not
to shew his cunning therein, 1 will form that argument for him
which he would have done, but did not and so will form it (the
Lord willing) as he himself must of necessity be driven to do, if the
matter ever come to the trial of act, and not to the trifling of words.
First, he taketh his text out of Chrysostome, as followeth
" For
Truly to redeem
what cause, I pray you, did Christ shed his blood
those sheep, whose charge he committeth to Peter and to Peter's

be comst'.'piften

:

:

—

.?

Upon

Chrysostome, this clerk taketh liis
is, that all which Christ
died for, were committed to Peter ; wherefore the form of the argu- ^
.^,j
ment must needs stand thus, in the third figure
Christ suffered for perilous
all men
Christ suffered for them whom he committed to Peter. gum°"
Ergo, all that Christ died for, were committed to Peter.
if this be the form of his insoluble argument, as it seemeth to be
by the order of his reasoning, and also must needs be, taking that
medium, and making that conclusion as he doth (for else in the first
figure and first mood, the text of Chrysostome will not serve him),
then must the form and violence of this inexpugnable argument be
denied, for that it breaketh the rules of logic, making his conclusion
universal, which in that figure must needs be particular, either affirmative or negative. And so this " argument invincible " falleth into one
of these two straits ; either concluding thus, the form will not serve him,
or concluding, in another figure, the words of Chrysostome will not
answer to his purpose, to prove that all the world Avas committed to
successors."

medium,

this place of

Christ's suffering.

His conclusion

:

—

:

Which

Peter.
is it

proposition, as

is

it

the proposition of Chrysostome.

Avithout inconvenience

strange in Scripture, so neither

And

might be granted of

though it were, yet both
us, and being granted,

serveth his purpose nothing, so long as the proposition is not excepexcluding other apostles. For the words of Chrysostome do not Theworid

tive,

committed to Peter only, and to muted"as
Likewise then, as it may be well affirmed of us, that ^^^" t°
Other apo1
1
T-.
1
the world was committed to Peter
so can it not be denied ot them sties as tn
that the world was also committed to John, James, Bartholomew, Ai^^gof
For he that chrysosPaul, Barnabas, and other all and singular apostles.
said to Peter, " Feed my sheep," said also to all and singular his amined
Moreover, for- p^^j^^apostles, " Go into all the world and preach," etc.^
so sound, that the whole world was

none

other.

1

-1

11

•

•

f»

1

:

as this man collecteth out of Chrysostome, that the whole
was committed to Peter, how sliall we then join this meaning
of Ohrysostome with St. Paul, which saith that the gospel was committed to Peter over the circumcision, as was Paul over the uncircum-

asmuch

"World

(1)

Chrysost.

(2)

Matt, xxvili.

lib. ii.

19.

"

De

Saeerd."

[p. 451, torn.

i.

Edit. Paris,

1S34.— Ed.]
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-Ejw'^'""'"

The

sue-

Peter?"

Augu8-

"""

And here an answer to this doughty argument, both to the
?
form and to the matter thereof: albeit concerning the matter, here
lacketh much to be said more of Peter's successors in the text of
By the vhich successors is not meant the bishop of
Chrysostome.
Kouie Only (as the pa])ists Avould bear us in hand), but all such true
and faithful pastors, whom the Lord's calling sendeth, and setteth
For as Peter
over his flock, wheresoever, or whatsoever they be.

cision

beareth a representation of the church, by the testimony of Augustine,' so the successors of Peter be all faithful pastors and overseers
of Christ's church, to whom Christ our Lord hath committed the charge
of his flock. Wherefore they are not a little deceived, Avho, looking

upon the rock only of the person and not the rock of confession (conHiiary.

do tie the apostleship or rock of Peter
one only bishop, and the succession of Peter to one only see of
Rome ; whereas this being a spiritual office and not carnal, hath no
such carnal race or descent, after any worldly or local understanding;
but hath a more mystical meaning, after a spiritual sense of succession,
such as Jerome speaketh of, " All," saith he, speaking of bishops,
" be successors of the apostles," etc.''
Of like force and fashion, and out of the same figure, the same
author patcheth, moreover, another argument ; proving that the bishop
of Rome was titled the head of Christ's church, in the primitive time
His arg\iment proof the old auccstors, before the age of Gregory.
ceedeth thus, in the third figure St. Peter was called by the ancient
St. Peter was bishop of Rome
fathers, head of Christ's church
errfo^ the bishop of Rome was called head of the church in the old
trary to the rule of Hilary,^)
to

An

arRu-

thfi"'"^
papists,

:

:

ancient time.
Answerto

meuT^""

Ai.^ndix.

Tliis argmiicnt expository, being clouted up in the third figure,
^"^ concluding singularly, hath rather a show of an argument, than
maketli any necessary conclusion ; standing upon no mood in the said
figure, if the author thereof were put to his trial. Albeit, to leave the
form, and to come to the matter of the argument.
First, how well
will he dispatch himself of the major, and prove us that St. Peter,
although he were at Rome, and taught at Rome, and suflx^ed at
Rome; yet that he was bishop and proper ordinary of that city
and special see of Rome ? As touching the allegation of Abdias,
Orosius, Ado, TertuUian, Cyprian, Jerome, Optatus, Augustine,*
broiight forth for his most advantage, to prove his major
thus I
answer concerning Orosius, Tcrtullian, Cyprian, Jerome, and Augus:

tine,

that whereas they speak of St. Peter's chair, or planting the

Rome, straightway this man argueth thereupon, that Peter
was bishop of Rome. But that doth not clerkly follow for the oflfice
of the apostles was to plant the fiiith in all places, and in every
region, yet were they not bishops in every region.
And as for the
chair, as it is no difference essential that maketh a bishop (forsomuch
as a doctor may have a chair, and yet be no bishop), so cannot he
conclude, by the chair of Peter, that St. Peter was bishop of Rome.
For all this proveth no further but that Peter was at Rome, and there
taught the faith of Christ, as Paid did also; and peradventure in a
faith at

:

.1) In Johan. Tract. 121, Prefat. in Psal. cviii.
[Bas. 1550, pp. 102, 102.
(2) lie Trinitate, lib. vi.
fto.]
(S) " Omnes apostolonim successorcs sunt," etc.
Epist. ad Evagrium.
(4) Orosius; Tertul. lib. de Praescript. advcrs. llaeres.: Cypr. lib. i. cpist. 3; Ilier. in Catal. et
epist. "12.

—

J
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chair likewise; yet we say not that Paul Avas therefore bishop of
Rome; but that he was there as an apostle of Christ, whether he
taught there standing on his feet, or sitting in a chair. In the Scrip-

commonly

ture

Exor-

—

'HflL.

the chair signifieth doctrine or judgment, as sitting
whether they sit in the chair of

also declare th such as teach or judge,

" Planting," likewise, is a word
Moses, or in the chair of pestilence.
and signifieth not only the office of a bishop. Wherefore
it is no good consequent, he sat, he taught, he planted at Rome, his
And
chair ami seat Avas at Rome ; ergo, he wvas bishop of Rome.
thus much touching Orosius, Tertullian, Cyprian, and Augustine.
As for Abdias, Ado, Optatus, and such others although we
should have much wrong offered, and never should make an end, if
we should be prest with the authority of every one that could or did
move pen, in all the whole first age of the church, to be our judges
in every ecclesiastical matter ; and much more wrong should have,
if the authors either corrupted or counterfeited should be laid unto
apostolical,

—

—

speaking not in the same sense, or in the same tongue, or in the
yet, to help and to salve the authosame time wherein they wrote
rities of these authors, so much as we may, I answer to their allegations with this distinction of a bishop, which is to be taken either a
us,

;

—

After the first, a bishop is he to whomsoever the public cure and charge of souls is committed, without any
limitation of place.
And so the name of bishop is coincident with
generally,

or specially.

the office of apostle, or any public pastor, doctor, or curate of the
And thus may Paul, Peter, or any other
universal flock of Christ.
of the apostles be called bishops. So also is Christ himself by express

word called eVfo-KOTroc icoi 7rot/iT/v, that is, " bishop and pastor ;"
and thus may Peter well be named a bishop of these foresaid authors
after this manner of taking.
But this public and general charge
universally over the whole, without limitation, ceased after Christ and
the apostles. For then were bishops by places and provinces appointed,
to have special oversight of some particular flock or province, and so
to be resident and attendant only upon the same.
The other diversity of this name " bishop," is to be taken after a
more special sort ; which is, when any person, orderly called, is
assigned namely and specially to some one certain place, city, or
province, whereunto he is only bound to employ his office and
charge, and no where else ; according to the old canons of the
apostles, and of the council of Nice.^ And this bishop, diflfering from
the other, is called " Episcopus intitulatus," having his name of his
city or diocese.
And thus we deny that Peter the apostle was ever
'

bishop elected, installed, or intituled to the city of Rome neither
And if
doth Optatus, Abdias, Ado, or Jerome affirm the same.
Ado say that Peter was bishop of Rome five and twenty years, until
the last year of Nero, that is easily refuted both by the scriptures
and histories for so we understand by the declaration of St. Paul,^
that, fourteen years after his conversion, St. Paul had Peter by the

douWe

[he'"ord^

Wshop.

Christ

bi™op.

:

:

hand

at Jerusalem.
Moreover, the said Paul

(1) 1 Pet.
(2)

32

;

ii.

25.

Canon. Apo.
torn.

ii.

in the aforesaid epistle witnesseth that the

13. 14.

cols. 36,

3i; Con. Niece, can. 15; Con. Antioch. cap.

504.— Ed.

3. 13.

Lnbbe. torn.
(3) Gal.

J.

ii. 1.

cols. 28,

Peter's

R^ome.^
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charge apostolical Mas committed unto Peter over the circumcised,
Also St. Paul Avriting to the Romans, in
Avas he intituled.
liis manifold salutations to them in Rome, maketli no mention there

and so

of St. Peter, Avho doubtless should not have been unremcmbcred, if
Again, St. Peter, dating his epistle
he had been then in Rome.
from liabvlon, was not then belike at Rome.
Furthermore, histories do record that Peter was at Pontus five
How could he then be five and
vears, then at Antioch seven years.
Finally, Avhereas our adversary, alleging
twenty years at Rome
.''

out of Ado, saith, that St. Peter was there five and twenty years,
until the last year of Nero, how can that stand, when St. Paul,
suflfering under Nero, was put to death the same day twelve

But especially how
a whole year after Peter.''
is,
agrceth this with Scripture, that Christ should make Peter an apostle
"
Itc per universum orbem."
universal to walk in all the world
And our papists
Item, " Eritis mihi testes usque ad fines terrse."
months, that

.''

would needs make him a

sitting bishop,

and

intitlc

him

to

Rome.

" apostolus" and " episcopus," " ire" and
accord these,
" scdcre," " omncs gentes" and " Roma" together ?
And thus have I resolved the first untruth of that popish demonstration before rehearsed, wherein they think to prove that as Peter,
although he was not called " universal apostle," yet was the head
so the pope might have had, and hath had,
of the whole church

How

:

him, the charge of the whole church, although he was not called
" universal bishop" in the old time.
Now followcth the second untruth^ to be touched in the same
which is, that because Peter was the head of the church,
firgiiiiicnt
so therefore the pope must also be the head of the church, and was;
But
albeit he was not called " universal bishop" for a long time.
^j^jg ^^.^ Jq dcuy, yea, the matter denieth itself by their own position ;
for, being granted by them, that the title of " universal bishop" was
not received at Rome, but refused to the time of Gregory, then must
it necessarily be granted, that the bishops of Rome, before St. Gregory, had not the charge of the whole church, neither could be adforsomuch as
mitted by that reason to be heads of the church
there can be no head, but that which is universal to the whole body,
neither can any have charge of the Avholc, but he must needs be
\iniversal to all and singular parts of that, whereof he hath the charge.
As in sciences, whosoever hath knowledge and cunning in all the
seven liberal sciences, and all the parts thereof ])ertaining to liberal
knowledge, is said to be a universal learned man
so, in office, to
whomsoever the public cliargc of all churches doth appertain, how is
he not to be called " bishop universal .^"
Now if before St. Grestory's time the name of " universal bishop" was repealed in Rome,
i,f,^v tjicii can the name be refused, and the definition
of the name
be admitted
Or else let our adversaries tell us how they define
a universal bishop, seeing this word " bishop" is properly the name
of office whereto is annexed charge.
AVhereforc, if a bishop be he
which hath the charge of all souls in his diocese committed to him,
and must render account for them all ; then to him whose charge
extcndeth to all and singular churches, and must render account for

after

The
uMtniih
of the

above
Bbi
mentioninc
L-d

;

:

:

wiiat

is

""rsai"""
bisiiop."

.''

(1)

The

first

untruth was stated supri p. 43.— Ed.

—

;
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every christian soul within the whole world, the name of an universal
'"'"'
bishop cannot be denied, having the office of an universal bishop,
Or, if he be not an universal bishop, he cannot then have the charge ^effnutoFornix: cui
of the whole, that is, of all and singular cluirches of Christ.
" cui convenit definitio, eidem definttTo,
such is the rule of true definition
Ei:or-

—

:

Et

convcnit definitum."

contra

" cui adimitur

:

definitio,

eidem

et

Although this word "universal" in the Greek writers signifieth
we in our vulgar English tongue call " catholic," yet I

that which

suppose our adversaries here will not take " universal'" in that sense.
For after that meaning, as we do not deny that the bishops of Rome
may be universal bishops, so neither can they deny but other bishops
may also be as universal, that is, as catholic as they. But such as

and school-like discuss this matter, define universal
to wit, by time, place, and person
so
that whatsoever extendeth itself to all times, all places, and all perAnd contrariwise, what
sons, that is properly universal or catholic.
thing is to be called universal or catholic, reacheth to all those three
aforesaid, comprehending all places, times, and persons, and extendeth
or else it is not to be called
itself of his own nature to the same

more

et'dlfin?-

t"™-

definitum adimitur."

univer-

fine/by
IJJP^g *
time,
person^"

distinctly

or catholic

by

three things

;

;

;

And

properly universal or catholic.

thus three things there are,

Three

common^JJ^^J^^^
or uni-

^^"^

that is, the
which most commonly we call catholic or universal
faith, which is called the
church, which is called the catholic church
a man, whom also we call a man catholic
catholic faith
because xo have
these three of their own nature and disposition (no contrary obstacle chargefto
letting) extend themselves so to all, that no time, place, nor person ^e head
Which three conditions, if they altogether concur in universal
is excluded.
the charge of the bishop of Rome, then is it an universal charge, and7^be
and he an imiversal bishop if not, then neither is his charge uni- {Ji"|j^"''''^
For areaii covcrsal, nor he the head of the church, nor yet universal bishop.
how these three can be separated, I cannot see, except the adversary- logether.
part do prove it more evidently than they have done.
:

:

:

:

:

And

thus

much

to the objection of our adversaries

;

arguing thus,

that as St. Peter being not called universal apostle, yet was the head
so the pope, although he was not first called
and might have the charge of the whole
Which objection
church, and was the universal head of the same.
containing (as is said) a double untruth, our adversaries, yet
notwithstanding, do busy themselves greatly to fortify by sundry
testimonies and allegations, patched out of old and ancient doctors,
but specially out of Theodoret, Irenieus, Ambrose and Augustine,

of the universal church

;

had,

universal bishop,

proving by them, that the see of Rome, having the pre-eminence
and principality, hath been honoured above all other churches
whereupon the said adversary, before minded, grounded this consequent.
Irenseus,

church of

Ambrose, Augustine, and Theodoret

Rome

is

the chief of

and head of that church
over

all

But

is

all

chief

other churches:*

and head over

all

affirm,

that theAnargii-

^^^o, the bishop

bishops, and head

pa°-

other churches.
this

consequent

is

to

be denied, for that the excellency of Answer.

Amb. de Vocatione Gentium, lib. ii. cap. 16; [This work is now
(1) Irenasus, lib. iii. cap. 3
ascribed to Prosper, and is printed in his name.
Cave, Hist. Lit. A passage fo our purpose is in
Ambrose, Epistol.Classis I. Ep. xi. §4. See also Rivet. Crit. Sac. lib. iii. cap. 17. —Ed.] Aug.Epist.lC2.
;

VOL.

the

p'^'^-

I.

E

THE

i5()

Ei"r'^'""'

Pre-enii-

a ch*urch
a*''
after

double
conside-

tlie church or place cloth not always argue the excellency of the
For,
minister or bishop, nor yet necessarily doth cause the same.
\^ niattcrs of tlic churcli which arc spiritual, all pre-eminence standeth
"
spiritualia enini spiritualibus comupon spiritual and inward gifts
parantur," as faith, piety, learning and godly knowledge, zeal and
of doctrine, etc. ; Avhich gifts
fervency in the Holy Ghost, unity
'
i
a church, Avhere the minister or bishop is
many times may excel
:

:'

ration,

CHURCH OF EOME

PRIJIITIVE

,

,

m
,

,

,

.

,

.

.

,

"^

.

As the most
bishops or ministers of other churches.
in a realm hath not alway the most famous schoolmaster, neither doth make him thereby most excellent in learning
above all others ; so, if our adversaries do mean by this pre-eminence
of the church of Rome such inward gifts of doctrine, faith, unity,
and peace of religion, then, say I, the excellency hereof doth not
inferior to

famous school

infer or argue the excellency of the bishop.

oi'jec-

?o

thus concerning
at that time of

And
the doctors, it may be true, and so well expounded one way.
thus do I grant the antecedent of this argument, and deny the conBut here will our adversaries peradventure reply again,
sequent.
and say, that the principality of the church of Rome, which is commended by the doctors, is not meant here so much of inward gifts

"""

The

And

Rome, commended

the principality of the church of

first

and endowments belonging to a christian church, as of outward
Whereto is to be
authority and domination over other churches.
answered,

thf

first,

AVliat necessity

is

there, or Avhere did our papists

this outward
rcgimcut and policy ; that as the Roman emperors,
iMKeih^" in times past, governed over all the world, so the Roman bishop
"^j°"*'must have his monarchy upon the universal clergy, to make all other
And where then be the
churches to stoop under his subjection ?
dim n t
to the
If they hold' their
words of our Saviour, " Vos autem non sic.^"
Outward' learn,
pre-cmi-

chrut.'

""^

to bring into

the spiritual church of Christ

^QYiw of civil

sic," where then is Christ's negative "non sic?"
must needs be distinction of degrees in the church,
and in this distinction of degrees superiority must necessarily be
ijranted for the outward discipline of the church, for directing matters,
for quieting of schisms, for setting orders, for commencing of conagainst this
vocations and councils, as need shall require, etc.
Superiority we stand not, and therefore we yield to our superior
powers, kings and princes, our due obedience, and to our lawful
governors under God of both regiments, ecclesiastical and temporal.
Also in tlic ccclcsiastical state, we take not away the distinction of
Ordinary degrees, such as by the scripture be appointed or by the pri-

affirmative

"quod

If they say, there

;

Superior-

"*

Distinpdegrees.

mitive church allowed, as patriarchs or archbishops, bishops, ministers,
for of these four we specially read as chief.
In which
;
four dcgTccs, as \ve grant diversity of office, so we admit in the same

and deacons
Diversity
t'ies'in"'

degrees.

also diversity of dignity

;

neither denying that which

is

due to each

maintaining the ambition of any singular person.
For as we give to the minister place above the deacon, to the bishop
above the minister, to the archbishop above the bishop so we sec
no cause of inequality, why one minister should be above another
minister; one bishop in his degree above another l)ishop to deal in
(JegTcc, neither yet

:

Order
the
''''""'''

or one archbishop above another archbishop.
And this
;
keep an order duly and truly in the church, according to the

his diocese
is

to

(1)

"Non

sir,"saill, Clirisl

:

"Quod

sic," saith

the pope.

—

—
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true nature and definition of order by the authority of Augustine,
where he thus defineth that which we call order " Order," saith he,
is a disposition or arrangement of all things, according as they
are matches or not matches, giving to every one respectively his
own right and proper place." ^
This definition of St. Augustine standing with the things before
premised, now here joineth the question between us and the papists ;
whether the metropolitan church of Rome, with the archbishop of the
same, ought to be preferred before other metropolitan churches and
To the answer
archbishops through universal Christendom, or not ?
whereof, if the voice of order might here be heard, it would say,
" Give to things that be matches and alike, like honour ; to things
unlike, unlike honour."
Wherefore, seeing the see of Rome is a
patriarchal see appointed by the primitive church, and the bishop
or archbishop thereof limited within his own bordering churches
(which the council of Nice calleth " suburbicarias ecclesias," ) as other

i^xor-

:

Jj^^gj,

archbishops be ; he ought therefore orderly to have the honour of an
archbishop (ordering himself thereafter), and such outward pre-

eminence as to other archbishops is due.
More if he do require, he
breaketh the rule of right order, he falleth into presumption, and
doeth wrong unto his fellows and they also do wrong unto themselves, whosoever they be, who, feeding his humour of ambition, give
more unto him than the aforesaid rule of order doth require. For,
so much as they yield to him more than is his right, so much they
And the same is the
take from themselves which is due to them.
cause, why Gregory reprehendeth them, who gave to the archbishop
of Constantinople that which now the bishop of Rome claimeth to
:

them with the breach of order in these words
" Lest that while any singular thing is given to one person, all other
]:)riests be deprived of their due honour."^
And for the like cause,
Pelagius his predecessor exhorteth that no priest do give to any one
archbishop the name of " universal bishop," " lest," saith he, " in so
doing, he take from himself his due honour, while he yieldeth to
another that which is not his due."*
And also in the same epistle,
" for," saith he, "if he be called the chief universal patriarch, then is

himself, charging

the

name

:

of patriarch derogated from others," etc.^

Wherefore, as

bishop of Rome is an archbishop, as others be,
order giveth that he should have the dignity which to archbishops
is due ; whatsoever is added more, is derogation to the rest.
And
thus much concerning distinction of degrees, and order in giving to
every degree his place and honour.

is

said, seeing the

The
this

:

second reason and answer to the objection before

That being

moved

is

(speaking of the principality of the church of Rome) do mean not
only of the inward virtues of that church, but also of the outward
" Ordo est parium dispariumque rerum sua cuique loca tribuens dispositio." [Lib. xix.
De Civit. Dei," cap. 13.— Ed.]
also
(2) See Ruffinus' Version of the Nicene Canons, given in note on p. 31 in the Appendix
Beveregii, Annotat. p. 51, torn. ii. " Pandectse canonura." Oxou, 1672.
Ed.
(.3) " Ne dum privatim aliquod daretur uni, honore debito sacerdotes privarentur universi."
Ex Registro Greg. lib. iv. epist. 32. [See supri, p, 39. Ed.]
Ex Epist. 8. Pelagii II.
(4) " Ne sibi debitum subtrahat, cum alteri honorem offert indebitum."
dist. 99. cap. " Nullus."
(5) " Quia si summus patriarcha universalis dicitur, patriarch arum
nomen ceeteris dero(1)

"

;

gatur."

The

gi'anted to the papists, that the doctors aforesaid answer

Ibid.

E 2

jecuon"''"
j^jfj^.^d.

:

:
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F.xor'^"""'

and jurisdiction of

tlie same, above other churches : yet
the cause wherefore they did attribute so much to that church, is to
be considered ; which was this, as before was alleged out of the council

autliority

of Chalcedon, " for the rule and empery wliich that city of Rome
had then above other cities;"^ which cause, being outward and
carnal, was neither then cause sufficient, and, now ceasing, importeth
not to us the like effect, according as they say, " Sublata. causa, tol-

So

litur effectus.'"

by the reason

that

cipality of the church of

thereof, the

aforesaid prin-

Rome

did not hold them "jure divino,
holdeth by man's law, so by man's law it

And as it
sed humano."
may be repealed again.
Wherefore, be it admitted that both the pope sitteth and succeedeth in the chair of Peter, and also that he is the bishop of the
greatest city in the world ; yet it followeth not thereby that he
should have rule and lordship over all other bishops and churches of
Certain
foTthe"^'
papists to

unto.

touching the succession of Peter, many things
First, Whether Peter sat and had his chair
Secondly, AVhcthcr he sat there as an apostle,
iij Rome, or not.
Thirdly, Whether the sitting in the outward seat
or as a bishop.
of Peter maketh successors of Peter. Fourthly, Whether he sitteth
in the chair and seat of Peter, which sitteth not in the doctrine of
Fifthly, Whether the succession of Peter maketh not rather
Peter.
an apostle than a bishop, and so should we call the pope the " apostle"
of Rome, and not the " bishop"" of Rome. Sixthly, Whether eccletlic

world.

For

First,^

be considered

are to

:

ought to be esteemed by ordinary succession of
secret calling and sending.
Seventhly and lastly.
stand by scripture, any one succession at all to be
Christ's church, or why more from Peter, than from

siastical functions

place, or

Whether

by God's
it

appointed in

other apostles.

All Avhich interrogatories being well discussed (which would require
it should well appear what little hold the pope hath to
take this state upon him, above all other churches, as he doth.
In

a long process),

the

mean

many,

Which
meiu^'

^^'

proving

oHh^T* w^Ihurch of

Rome

not strcs.

time, this one

suffice, instead

answer to at their convenient
argument thus I form and frame in Camestres.^

of

leisure.

^^^ ^^^^ ^™® successors of Peter sit in the chair of the doctrine
of Peter, and other apostles uniformly
No popes of this latter church of Rome sit in the chair of
^^' r'^'-cr's and other apostles' doctrine uniformly
Efoo,
No popcs of this latter church of Rome be the true sue•
n

to I»e sue-

argument by the way may

for our adversaries to

V-j

.

CCSSOrS Ot Pctcr.

ressorsof
I'eter.

And when they have well perused the minor of this argument, and
have well conferred together the doctrine taught them of St. Peter
with the doctrine taught now by the popes, of justification of a christian man, of the office of the law, of the strength and largeness of sin,
of men's merits, of free-will, of works of supererogation, of setting \\\)
images, of seven sacraments, of auricular confession, of satisfaction,

of sacrifice of the mass, of communicating under one kind, of elevating
(1) Aid TO ^aaiXti'dv
torn. iv. col. 7f>9.—

Tr/i-

iroXiK ^KciVnv.

Ex

Conci). Clialced. cap. 23.

Ed]

(2)
(3)

This " First" answers to " Secondly " in next page.— Ed.
Sie note page 8 of tliis volume— En.

[Labbe, Cone. Gen.
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and adoring the sacramental elements, of Latin service, of invocation,
of prohibition of meats and marriage, of vowing chastity, of sects and
also with their
rules of divers religions, of indulgences and pardons
doctrine taught now of magistrates, of the fulness of power and

E^r-

;

—

Rome, with many others like to these ; then
be glad to hear what they shall say to the premises.
Secondly,* if they would prove by the allegation of the doctors,
Irenreus, Ambrose, Augustine, Theodoret aforesaid, the bishop of
Rome to be the chief of all bishops therefore, because the city whereof
he is bishop is the chief and principal above all other cities, that
For it foUoweth not (taking, as I said,
consequent is to be denied.
the principalitv of that church to stand Sta to (iacnXeveiv rrjv iroXiv,
that is, upon the principal dominion of that city), no more than this
regality of the see of

will I

consequent followeth

London
London is

is

erpo, the bishop of
the chief city in all England
which argument
all bishops in this realm
:

the chiefest of

:

were derogatory to the archbishops both of Canterbury and York.
Yea, to grant yet more to our adversaries (which is all they can
require) viz. that the aforesaid doctors, as Irenjieus,

Ambrose, Augus-

unto Rome, meant to have
respect unto the virtue of succession from Peter, and not unto the
greatness of the city yet notwithstanding, for all this, their argument
holdeth not, if it be rightly considered ; to say.
The apostolic see of Rome, having succession from Peter, witt a false
the bishops thereof, was chief then of all other churches in the primi- quTmof
tive time of these doctors
er(/o, the apostolical see of Rome, with
papists
the bishops thereof, ha\dng succession from Peter, ought now to be
chief of all other churches in these our days.
This consequent might Avell follow, if the times were like, or if Answer
succession, which gave then the cause of principality, were the same consenow, as it was then.
But now the time and succession is not cor- i^ent.
respondent, for then succession, in the time of these doctors, was as g^^^^^_
tine,

and Theodoret,

in giving principality

:

:

well in doctrine apostolical, as in place apostolical.

Now,

the- sue-

cession of doctrine apostolical hath long ceased in the see apostolical

:

sion apo-

do^uWe-

and nothing remaineth but only place, which is the least matter of ^^^^5'°''®
true spiritual and apostolical succession.
And thus much to the dered.
authority and testimony of these forenamed doctors.
Besides these objections heretofore recited out of Irenseus, Ambrose,
Augustine, and Theodoret
our adversaries yet object and heap up
;

against us, moreover, examples of the primitive time of the church,

testimonies of general councils, and opinions of ancient writers taken

out of the book of councils and epistles decretal, whereby their intent
to prove the foresaid terms of "the head of the church," " ruler of
the church," " chief of all other priests," to be applied not only to

is

Rome within the compass of the
here cometh in the testimony cited of Vincen- xestitius of Lerins ; of the epistle of Paschasius and his fellows, writing to Xp'ed
Leo from the council of Chalcedon ; the testimony also of .Justinian for the ^
the emperor in his Codex, where John, then pope, is called "caput iityofthe
Peter, but also to the bishop of

primitive time.

omnium
(1)

And

ecclesiarum."

See note

(2) last

^

The testimony

also of Athanasius, with his

page.— Ed.

(2) Codex Justin, lib. i. tit. i. " De summatrinitate etfidecath."
[Corpus Juris Civilis, Par. 1P2.S.
ii. col. 12
Labbe, Cone. Gen. torn. iv. col. 1743, 1745. This letter appears to be interpolated.
See Dean Comber's " Forgeries in Councils," pt. iv. p. 251.— Ed.]

torn.

;

^"'^^'

-

—

:

;
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fellow-bishops of Egypt, of Thcbais, and Lybia, in their epistles to
Likewise the testimony of
popes Marcus, Libcrius, and Felix,
Jerome,' of St. Ambrose,^ of St. Augustine to Boniface,' of Theodoret, in his epistle to

pope Leo,* and of Chrysostome.*

By

which

testimonies our adversaries would prove St. Peter, and after him the
bishop of Rome, to be called and taken for head of the church, chief

To all which objecbishop, prince and ruler of the whole clergy.^
tions fully and exactly to answer in order, would require a whole
Answer
liy

a

dis-

tinction.
ifnction"

"Caput-"p^rin-

i,Tc
liav(

a

double
understanding.

j,o^
Peter

is

c'cps'apo-

""'"
rum.
" I'rincfps clonucnlia;'
Cicero.

Princeps ptii••

losoplio-

volume by itself. In the mean time, leaving the rest unto them unto
^vhom it doth more properly appertain, briefly with this one short
distinction I answer these and all other such-like places, where
St. Peter with his successors is called head of the church, chief of
In which places, the words
bishops, prince of the apostles, etc.
"head," "chief," and "• prince of the apostles," maybe taken two
manner of wavs ; to note either dominion or else commendation.
For so we read sometimes " caput'' and " princeps" to be words not
of authority, but of excellency, whereby is declared the chiefest and
worthiest part among many parts, and not possessor and governor of
Like as, in the person of man, the head is the principal
the whole.
part of the whole body, being endued with reason, and furnished with
most excellent senses, by the which the whole body of man is directed
so, thereof is derived by a metaphor, to what man or thing soever
nature or condition hath given the greatest excellency of gifts and
properties above other parts or members of the same society, that
the same should be called "caput" or " princcps," head or prince,
of the said parties. And yet the same head or prince, so called, hath
So we call those, in
not always dominion or jurisdiction of the rest.
our vulgar speech, the head or chief men of the parish, who, for their
richcs, wisdom, or place, are most specially noted; after like phrase
of speech we call him the head man of the inquest, that hath first
and yet neither they, nor these, have any dominion or jurisplace
In a school, the chiefest scholar in learning
diction upon the residue.
Neither hath
is not therefore the master or governor of his fellows.
Marcus Cicero any title thereby to claim sulijection and service of all
other orators, because he is named " princeps eloquentise," and
The same Cicero^ calleth
gocth before them in that kind of phrase.
Cratippus, " principem hujus sctatis philosophorum :" as Homer may
:

(U

In Prif. in

4.

EvanR.

(2) Epist. C(), torn.

iii. fol.

42. torn. i.
Item Ep. 41. torn.
Edit. Paris, 1529.— Ed.

Item Ep.
209.

ii.

Ad

Bonif. contra duas Epist. Pelag. lib. i. cap. 1. Item lib. ii. Do Bapt. cap. 1.
(4) Epist. commentar. in Pauli Ep. priEfixa.
(5) Epist. ad Innocentium, torn. x.
(6) " Priucept Latinis est idem ac primus
qua dc re raox. Apud interprctes Gra;corum patrmn
observavi banc vocem pcrs.-cpe esse positam pro Graeca Upx>\i<"; qu.-e ductorera ordinis designat.
non monarcbam sic quod dixcrat de Petro Hieronymus in Catalogo, princeps apoatolorum, recto
vcrsum est a Snphronio, apx>n<''f tui' 'Attoo-tiSXcoi' vel pro Kopu^aiov, id est, pra-sullnr in chfrn :
vel alia siinili, qiijc dominationis nuUam sigiiificationem continet
quam hodie in voce Princeps
inessc volunl ex bomonyraia ejus vocis mox explicanda.
Meminerit igitur lector, cum apud
Orfficoruin patrum interpretes, ChrT,'sostomi, Cyrilli, Eusebii, Hippolyti, aliorum, occurrit ea dictio
Petro attributa, in Graeco textu cjusmodi nomen extare, quod sine uUa ambiguitate primum in
ordinc signihcet, non eum qui ca-tcris dominetur. Exemplum unum afferam insigne.
Eusebius
Hist. lib. 2. cap. 14. Petrum appellat toi'tcJi' Xonrui- a-niivTuv Kjioriyopov, ad verbum, religuorum
(3)

;

\

:

:

:

undeenimilludprimorum? in Grffco nihil ejusmodi: deinde irpo^/^opot non est princf/w; quod vcrbi
apud Runinum si accipiasprndominatore, falsissimam Eusebio sententiam aflinges si proprimo,
mcntem illius ex altera tantnm parte expresseris; nam TrporjTopoc non est primus simplicitcr
sed primus loculnr; itaque absurdissima est Rudini versio nee multo melior aut fidelior Chrisloph'irsoninna, reliqiiorum omnium apnstnlorum facile principem."
Casaubon, " Exerc. XV. ad
:

:

Annal. Eccles. Raronii,'' p. 2fi8. edit. Francof. 1615
Ed.
Rather •' Principe hujus meinoria; philosophonini :" De OlTiciis, lib. iii. cap. 2
(7) Lib. i. Oflic.
" Socrates princeps philosophorum."— Ed.]
Sec also " Ue Natura Ucoruiu ;" lib. ii. { 66.
.

(
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be also called " poetarum princeps :"" and yet neither philosophers to
Cratippus, nor poets to Homer, owe any thing else, but only fame

and

E^or'""''

praise.

And what if St. Peter, the blessed apostle, be called and counted Petrus
by the old ancient doctors " Coryphseus apostolorum," which is, ceps'et
head and prince of the apostles, for his excellent faith, for his divine p]°2^s
confession, and singular aifection to the Lord Jesus
yet what apostoio
'^"™'
interest or charge either hath he to challenge over the apostles, or the
pope after him over all other bishops and the whole church of Christ,
although the pope have the like excellency of Christ's faith Avhich
As concerning these allegations
Peter had ; as would God he had
therefore out of the doctors, two things are to be observed first, that
neither these names and titles, though they be given to Peter, do give
him any state or dominion over other apostles ; nor yet the succession
of him doth further, any whit, this celsitude and regality of the pope
to advance him above his fellow archbishops, as now he doth.
And (speaking of the writers and councils of the primitive age) if
our adversaries would needs provoke us to the numbering of testimonies and dividing the house, for these aforesaid testimonies alleged
on their side I could, on the contrary part, recite out of the witness
of doctors, out of the examples of councils, and practices of emperors,
no less than sixty voices, much more repugnant against their assertion,
than there is for the pope.
The tractation whereof for this present
I do either refer to them that have more leisure at this time to discourse them, or else defer to another time, if the good pleasure of
the Lord shall be to grant me further leisure in another book to treat
thereof at large ; in such order, as (if the Lord so grant) shall appear
sufficient matter, to prove by the doctors, general councils, examples
and histories of time, that the bishops of Rome, during the first five
hundred years after Christ, although for the greatness of the empire
they were somewhat more magnified than the others, and therefore
wxre sought of many, and were flattered of some, and they themselves
divers times did set forth themselves more than they should, yet, by
the common consent of churches, were stopped of their purpose, so
that by the consent of the most part, within the compass of that
age, the bishops of Rome had not this regal state of title, jurisdiction,
and fulness of power, which now they usurp, but were taken as archbishops of equal honour, of equal merit, with other archbishops and
rulers of the church.
And if any preferment was given unto them
something above the rest, yet neither was it so given of all, nor of the
most part secondly, neither was it so given of them for any such
necessity of God's word, " aut jure aliquo divino," as which did so
bind them thereunto ; nor yet so much for the respect of Peter,
and his succession, as for certain other causes and respects, as maybe
;

!

:

:

gathered to the number of thirteen.'
1. Of which, the first is the greatness of the city and monarchy
'
p

Ot

T3
Rome.
2. The second

Great, the

first

the same city
(1)

;

Thirteen
causes of

advanc_

the authority of the emperor Constantino the'^"|°f"'^
of the emperors converted to the faith, and ruling in Rome.
is

by whom the

Taken apparently from

in several places improved.

universal liberty of the church was

Illyricus, " Cat. Test." Goul. col. 271,

Ed.

first

whence Foxe's text has been
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promoted ; and bv wliom the causes of bishops, who might be at varijincc were sometimes (as a matter of indulgence) committed to the
bishop of Rome, and to other bishops near at hand, to be decided ; as
appcarcth in Eusebius/
3. 1'lie tliird was the council of Nice, which confirmed the preeminence of that church to have the oversight of the churches bordering
about

it.^

fourth cause of advancing the church of Rome, was the
unquiet state of the eastern church, much troubled in those days
with sects, factions, and dissensions, whereof we may read in Socrates
4.

The

and Sozomen.^

Rome

being wont to be summoned, like other
to be
if it chanced them
absent, and their sentence nevertheless to be required, by the occasion
thereof they began at length to take it for a canon or rule ecclesiastical that their sentence must be required, and thereupon to disallow
those acts of synods, whereto their sentence was not required.
6. Another cause was, that when any matter affecting the common
interests of the church was in hand at any particular place, whatsoever was done, commonly the manner was to write to the Roman
bishop for his approbation in the same, for public unity and consent
to be had in Christ's church, as appcareth by Ambrose.*
7. Item, for that the testimonial sometimes of the Roman bishop
was wont in those days also to be desired for admitting teachers and
bishops in other churches, whereof we have example in Socrates.'
8. Moreover, this was a great setting-up of that church, when their
sentence not only was required, but also received divers times of other
bishops.^ And when bishops of other provinces were at any dissension
among themselves, they of their own accord appealed to the bishop
of Rome, desiring him to cite up both parties, and to have the hearing
and deciding of the cause, as did Macarius and Hesychius send to
5.

The

bishops of

metropolitans, to attend

Julius then bishop of

synods, then,

Rome."

9. Item, in that certain of the Arians, returning

from their Arianism,

up and exhibited unto the bishops of Rome their recantaand were thereupon of them received again, as Ursacius and

offered
tions,

Valens did to Julius.*
10. The tenth cause was also, for that Gratian the emperor made
a law, that all men should retain that religion which Uamasus bishop
of Rome, and Peter bishop of Alexandria did hold.'

11.

And

also, if the

bishop of

Rome

happened

to disallow the

appointment of any minister or ministers, the popes, perceiving how
diligent and ready such were to seek their favour, and to send up
their messengers to Rome for their purgation, took thereby no little

means of

exaltation.'"

Besides these aforesaid, the bishops of Rome had also another
artificial practice, that in sending out their letters abroad, as they did
12.

so

many,
Euseb.

in all their epistles (if the epistles

be

theirs,

and not forged)

'^

x. cap. 5.
(2) See note in Appendix on p. 31.— Ed.
(3) .Socrat. lib. ii. cap. 15 ; Sozom. lib. iii. cap. 8.
(4) Lib. X. Epigt. 78. Ambros. ad Thcophiluni.
(5) Socrat. lib. iv. cap. .'57.
(6) Sozom. lib. vi. cap. 22.
(7) Atlianas. Apol. 2.
(8) Socrat. lib. ii. cap. 24.
(U) Sozom. lib. vii. cap. 4.
(10) Thcodoret. lib. v. cap. 23.
(II) If any one cares to examine into this well-Rrounded suspicion of these letters being
(I)

"forged,"

lie

lib.

may

consult Blondcl's "

Examcn

Epist. Deirctal." pp.

430—433, etc.— Ed.
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ever they were harping of the greatness of their name, and of their
and of the primacy of St. Peter, their predecessor and

Exnr'"*'""

apostolic see,

prince of

the apostles, etc.

all

And

this

they used in every letter

whensoever they wrote to any, as appeareth in all their letters decretal,
namely, in the letters of Melchiades, Marcellus, and Marcus, etc.
13. Again, if any of the eastern church directed any writing to them,
wherein any signification was contained of ever so little reverence
given unto them (as learned men commonly use for modesty's sake),
that was taken by and by and construed for plain subjection and due
obedience, as declareth the letter of Damasus, Avritten to the bishops
" Quod debitam reverentiam,"
of the eastern church beginning thus
" Whereas your charity yieldeth due reveretc.
In English thus
ence to the apostolical see, you in so doing, dear children, do much
Whereas the bishops of the eastern church,
for yourselves," etc.^
notwithstanding, had shewed little or no reverence in their epistle to
:

:

pope Damasus before.

Thus have ye

the

first

and

original grounds,

Romish

the archbishops of the

by the means whereof,

see have achieved this their great

kingdom and celsitude over Christ"'s church, first beginning the
mystery of their iniquity by that which was modestly and voluntarily
given them ; afterward, by use and custom, claiming it ambitiously
unto them of duty and service ; and lastly, holding fast (as we see)
that which once they had gotten into their possession, so that now in
no case they can abide the birds to call home their feathers again,
which they so long have usurped.

And
Roman

much

concerning the life, jurisdiction, and title of the This
which (as is declared) they, and not we, have church of
fallen from the church of Rome.
To these I might also join the ^i^"j^„
manner of government, wherein the said Romish bishops have no less from th"e
altered, both from the rule of scripture, and from the steps of the church of
true church of Rome
which government as it hath been, and ought for™'ot"
to be, only spiritual, so hath the bishop of Rome used it of late years govemno otherwise than an earthly king or prince governeth his realm
and dominions with riches, glory, power, terror, outward strength,
thus

bishops

in all

:

;

—

promoting his friends to

force, prison, death, execution, laws, policies,

punishing and correcting faults
against his person more than other offences against God committed,
using and abusing in all these things the word of God for his pretext
and cloak to work his worldly purpose withal whereas indeed, the
word of God ministereth no such power to spiritual persons, but such
as is spiritual
according to the saying of the apostle, " The armour
and artillery," saith St. Paul, " of our Avarfare, are not carnal, but spiritual
such as serve not against flesh and blood, nor against the weak
person of man
but against Satan, against the gates of hell, and the
profundities of the wicked power." ^
Which armour as it is all spi- How the
"^
ritual, so ought they which have the dealing thereof to be likewise ci,r[st'
spiritual, well furnished with all such gifts and graces of the Holy "^s^j^t 'o
Ghost, as are meet for the governance of his spiritual church as, with vemed.
wisdom and knowledge in the scripture to instruct the ignorant ; with
inward intelligence and foresight of the crafty cogitations and opcradignities, revenging his

affections,

:

:

:

;

:

(1)

Theodoret,

(2)

"

Arma

lib. v.

militise

cap. 9, 10.

nostrs non

sur.t carnalia, sed spiritualia,

'

etc.

2 Cor. x. 4

;

Eph.

vi. 12.

'
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Exor-

Avitli power of the Spirit to resist the same ; with
and experience of temptations, to comfort sucli as be afflicted

lions of Satan,

""""''

practice

and

and o])prcsscd of Satan ; witli heavenly discretion to discern spirits,
and truth from untruth ; with judgment and knowledge of tongues,
and learning to convict error ; with zeal of God's glory with fervency
;

of prayer; with patience in persecution ; with a mind contented witli
all cases and states incident ; with tears and compassion on other
men's griefs; with stoutness and courage against proud and stout
oppressors ; with humility toward the poor and miserable ; with the
counsel of the Lord Jesus by his word and Spirit to direct him in all
things to be done ; with strength against sin ; with hatred of this
as
world; with gift of fiiith; power of the keys in spiritual causes

—

and excommunication when the
word biddeth, that the spirit may be saved, and to reconcile again as
These and such like are the matters wdierein
case requircth, etc.
consist the sinews and strength of the church, and for true governance
to minister the word, the sacraments,

Prepos-

p'vern°^

the"
ciiurch by

tie pope,

But, contrary to these aforesaid, both the bishop and
of the same.
clcrgy of tliis latter church of Rome proceed in their administra^'^^ ^"^^ governance as those Avho, under the name and pretence of
Christ and his word, have exercised of long time nothing else but a
dominion, seeking indeed their own glory, not the glory of
riclies of the world, not the lucre of souls; not feeding of
the flock, but filling the purse ; revenging their own An-ongs, but
neglecting God's glory ; striving against man only, and killing him,
but not killing the vice, nor confuting the error of man ; strong
against flesh and blood, but weak against the devil ; stout against the
simple, but meek against the mighty briefly, doing almost all things
preposterously, more like to secular princes, than spiritual pastors of
^y^j.]^!]^^,

Christ

;

:

Christ's flock, with outward enforcement, and fear of punishment, with
prisoning, famishing, hanging, racking, drowning, heading, slaying,
murdering and burning, and warring also on the other side, with their
:

with their guard and guardiancc with strength
of men ; with court and cardinals ;^ with pomp and pride about them;
with their triple crown ; with the naked sword ; with their ordinary

riches

and treasures

;

;

their promotions and
with their laws and executions
;
preferments ; their biddings and commandings ; thrcatenings and
revcngings, etc.
In fine, to compare therefore the image of a worldly kingdom,
rompaonly that
twecnThc "^^''t^i t^i'^ kingdom of the pope, there is no difference, save
kinKdom this kingdom of the pope, under hypocrisy, maketh a face of the
world,
spiritual sword, which is the word of God ; but, in very deed, doeth

succession

and the

;

sword ; that is, with outward forccment
and enaction, difl^ering nothing from civil and secular regiment in all
])ropcrtios and conditions, if it be well considered.
For, as in an
earthly kingdom, first there is a prince or some chief magistrate

kingdom all things with the temporal
of the
pope.

•

The majesty, which attached to this rank formerly, is thus spoken f by an Italian Vriter,
it the more readily, as the existence of sueh pretensions and iiitas is not, we imagine,
in England nor, vie m.iy add, much believed .— " Tanta est hiijus dignitatis majestas,
non cardinalis solum, velut sacrosanctus, nhsqne sacrilegii culpS, Inngi mm possit, verum nee

(1)

-

and wc quote

much known
nt

;

qui ad capitale supplicium ducitur, si cardirali obviam faetus, ejusqtie pileum aut vestem attiqueni alii, Barbatio et Albano testibus, conimunitcr sequuntur) occidi nequeat."
Imniuiiitaiibus lib. iii. cap. 6. de Cardiiialibus in Oper. Koma>,
ir.23.
Nor were the privileges of the vestal virgins less in Pagan Home; nay, a greater benefit
was apitarently derived by a criminal in meeting a vestal virgin, than in the other case of a cardinal
'VajiiM'X'<v\'-'a' At npnimaiti (hI TrnpHi'i>oi), K^V dtoikivw idi TTpi'ir Ouvcnov ainonaruit
ffi'iTPx-iTii', ovK uvaipttrai.—" I'lularch. Vit. NuniEE,"
J 10.— Kl).

ille,

gcrit, (teste n.ildo,

— Anast. Germonii dc Sacrorum
:

;

:;
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appointed, heaving dominion over his nobles and commons, containingall his subjects mider his statutes and laws (with the which laws not-

Exnr''"""'

withstanding he dispenseth at his pleasure), under whom all other
inferior magistrates have their order and place to them appointed to
rule over the subjects, and yet to be subject under him
so, if the
state and form of the pope be well considered, we shall see it altereth
nothing from the same, but only in the names of the persons.
In
:

civil

government,

all

subjection

authority surmounteth

is

referred to one head ruler,

whose

the rest, and keepeth them under obedithe government of the popish church is comall

ence
in like manner
mitted to one man, who, as chief steward, overseer, and ruler of
Christ's household in his absence, hath supreme power over all
But here
churches, to moderate and direct all the affairs thereof.
:

standeth the difference
here he

is

;

in civil policy h.e

is

called a king or prince

called a pope.

The king hath

next unto him his dukes and earls

;

the pope's

and legates, who, though they be
no dukes in name, yet in pomp and pride, will not only give check
to them, but also mate to kings themselves, if they might be suffered,
as did Theodore, Lanfranc, Anselm, and Thomas Becket
and so
w^ould Thomas Wolsey have done, had not the king given him a
check to his mate betime.
In civil policy, next to dukes and earls,
nobility standeth in his cardinals

secular

"ompafea
^-^^^J^'
ticai'no-

'"^'

;

followeth the order of lords, barons, knights, esquires, gentlemen,
with mayors, sheriffs, constables, bailiffs, wardens, etc. The like race
is

to

be seen

also,

civii

ma-

wfth^'ctlcai^^"

although under other names, in the pope''s policy

of primates, bishops, suffragans, provosts, deans, canons, vicars, archpriests, deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists, lectors,

deacons,

door-keepers, singsters, with other clerks.

And

as, in

the other,

under wardens cometh the order of scavengers, so neither doth the
pope's monarchy lack his channel-rakers, to whom may well be compared the rabblement of abbots, provincials, priors, monks, friars,
Avith their convents, and nunneries.
Moreover, from justices, judges, lawyers, sergeants, attorneys,
which be necessary officers in the commonwealth, what differ the
pope"'s inquisitors, canonists, doctors,

commissaries,
serve

no

officials,

and bachelors of the pope's

law,

proctors, promoters, wdth such others, which

less in the spiritual court

and

in the consistory, than the other

officers

temporal
^"jt^'offi

cers of

tuai^^'""

aforesaid do in the temporal court or in the Guildhall

'^°^''^'

listeth to

poww'""

?
Now, whoso
compare the glory and magnificence of the one, with the
glory of the other ; also the power and strength of the one regiment,
with the power of the other, and so the riches of the one, with the
riches of the other, I suppose he shall see no great odds between
them both, taking the pope's kingdom, as it hath stood in his full
ruff, and yet doth stand where churches are not reformed.
As for
subtlety and politic practice, there is no man, that is indifferent, that

doubteth, or that hath his eyes, that seeth not, that the pope's
hierarchy in holding up their state, far excelleth all the empires and
kingdoms of worldly princes, of whom all others may take example
to learn.

Thus, in comparing the pope's regiment with civil governance, as
they do little or nothing disagree, so, in comparing again the same
with tlie order of Scriptures, or with the regiment that was in the old

pa™"d.

Riches,

Subtlety
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E'Tor-

ancient clmrcli of

Rome,

^\c shall sec

no resemblance between them.

As ve
Differ-

once be-

tween the

Kiment?"
o"der'o'f

thepri™i'urch.
'^'^^

armour
proper to
nieu.'^''

Horrible

excon°^
municathe pope's

^^j^g

read in the apostles' time, all the armour of Christ's ministers
power aminst
enemies of
the spiritual
spiritual, and full of a
cfodly
J I
o
I
X
.

'

govcmmg

_

church then with peace, patience, humilitv, truc knowledge of God, the sword of the spirit, the shield of
^^itli, tlic brcast-platc of righteousness, hearty charity, sincere faith,
and a good conscience :' so, after the apostles, in the time of Ambrose, by his own testimony it is to be understood, that the armour
and tears ;
of churchmen was then " preces et lachrymse," pravers
,
, x
y
f
,
Avhcrcas now the armour ot the pope s priesthood is nothing else but
" ignis et ferrum," fire and sword, wherewith they keep all things
our salvatiou,

tlie

,

'

.

•

,

,

.

undci their subjection. And here cometh in the enormous and horabuse of excommunication, suspension, and interdiction, in cases
frivolous or worldly ; and for such things as for which the civil magistratc wiU not commit any citizens to the stocks, the pope''s censure

rible

ters"to"

not to speak of their
"°*' ^'^^'^ ^° commit a christian to the devil
othcr usurpcd dealings and doings in matters that belong to the civil
sword, and which be to them impertinent ; as, in punishing whoredom

Ilenam-

^^^ adultcry;

^^'^^^

Hh'^'^o-

yerning

ins.

:

in administration

and probates of testaments

;

in bearing

popes to be senators of Rome, and emperors also
sede vacante ; cardinals to be captains in Avar, and rulers of regions ;
bishops to be presidents or chancellors ; priests to be stewards in
great men's houses, or masters of mints, or clerks of the market, or
all which here I overpass, referring
gardeners to gentlemen, etc.
them to the deeper consideration of such as have more leisure to
mark the order of their doings, and so to judge of the same with
indifferency, according to the rule of- truth taught in God's word,
and public examples of the ancient church of Christ in the primicivil

office,

as,

:

tive time.

Thus, having discoursed

Corrupt
dnctriiii

of the

manner of

life, title,

sufficiently so

jurisdiction,

much

as concerneth

the

and government of the pope's see

(in all which points it is to be seen how this latter church of Rome
hath receded from the true ancient church of Rome), it now remaineth,
according to my promise, and order prefixed, consequently to prowherein
ceed to the fourth and last point, which is of Doctrine
consisteth the chicfcst matter that maketh with us, and against them ;
in such sort as (their doctrine standing as it doth) neither are they
:

to be reputed for true catholics, being altered so far from

we

we

False
otherwise than heretics, if
should
imag(
"""86
o_
the pope's j^Qj.^^ j.j.jj^| whereof, let us examine the
church,

now

them ; nor
For the

join with these.

doctrine and rites of the said
church of Rome, now used, and compare the same with the teaching
of the ancient catholics ; to the intent that such simple souls as have
been hitherto, and yet are, seduced by the false vizard and image of
this pretcnsed and bastardly church, perceiving what lieth within it,
may be warned bctimc, cither to eschew the peril, if they list to be
instructed, or, if not, to blame none but themselves for their own
And albeit 1 could here charge this new-fangled
wilful destruction.
church of the pope with seven or eight heinous crimes, as blasphemy,
idolatry, heresy, superstition, absurditv, vanity, cruelty
riety (in

which

it

and contra-

neither agreeth with the old learning of their fore(1)2 Cor

X. 4

;

Ephes.

vi. 14

;

1

Tim.

i.

19

.
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nor yet with themselves in sundry points), yet, after a more
temperate sort to pass this matter with them, these two things I will

elders,

in

the church of

Rome,

there

is

neither any consolation

of con-

nor salvation of man''s soul. For, seeing there is no life, nor
souFs health, but only in Christ, nor any promise of salvation or
comfort made, but only by faith in the Son of God ; what assurance
can there be of perfect peace, life, or salvation, where that which only
science,

maketh all, is least made of, and other things wliicli make least, are
most esteemed? For, to say the simple truth, what else is the
whole course and body of the pope''s law now set forth, but a doctrine of laws, a heap of ceremonies, a teaching of traditions, a medi-

exot'''""''

salvation
popj-s

no^""*^
taught.

The scope
ont,^""^

J^njej"''

new religions ? all which confer not
one jot to the justification of our souls before the terrible judgment
of God. And therefore, as it may be truly said that this doctrine of
the pope is void of all true comfort and salvation, so likewise it
seemeth that these, who addict themselves so devoutly to the pope's
learning, were never earnestly afflicted in conscience, never humbled Papists
in spirit, nor broken in heart, never entered into any serious feeling afflicted
of God's judgment, nor ever felt the strength of the law and of death, consul-"'
For if they had, they should soon have seen their own weakness, and 6"=^have been driven to Christ
then should they have seen what a
horrible thing it is, to appear before God the Father, or once to think Ahombie
on him (as Luther saitli) without Christ. And, on the contrary side, thlnl' of
then should they know what a glory, what a kingdom, what liberty ^°^^Q^J^^
and life it were, to be in Christ Jesus by faith, holding their inherit- Christ.
ance, not with the bond son of Hagar, bv>.t with the free son of Sarah by
promise, and not by the law
by grace, and not by works ; by gift, and
not by deserving
that God only might be praised, and not man.
And thus were the old Romans first taught by St. Paul writing The riftht
to the Romans.
The same did Cornelius the Roman, who was the the oia
first that was baptized of all the Gentiles, learn of St. Peter when he
co^ne^"^'
received the Holy Ghost, not by the deeds of the law, but only by •>"«, a
hearing the faith of Jesus preached
and in the same doctrine the firTbapsaid church of the Romans many years continued, so long as they aifthe'
were in affliction.
And in the same doctrine the bishop of Rome, centues.
with his Romans, now also should still remain, if they were such
ancient catholics as they pretend, and would follow the old mother
church of Rome, and hold the first liquor wherewith they were first The
seasoned.
But the sweet verdour and scent of that liquor and of Rome
pleasant must^ is now clean put out through other unsavoury infusions the'iiquor
of the pope's thrusting in ; so that almost no taste nor piece remaineth ^!"^reof all that primitive doctrine, which St. Paul and other apostles first was nVst
planted among the Gentiles.
And what marvel if the Romans now, The
tT^°^^'''
Galain SO long tract or tune, have lost their first sap, seemg the church of tians
the Galatians then, in the very time of St. Paul their schoolmaster, goTfrom
he being amongst them, had not so soon turned his back a little ; InVaui^;
but they were all turned almost from the doctrine of faith, and had t'^e.
much ado to be recovered again.
Of this defection and falling from faith, St. Paul expressly forctation of merits, a foundation of

;

,

;

;

:

:

1
(1)

o-111-n

•!

" Must," sweet wine, fresh from the grapes. Perhaps it is in reference to the idea of freshFoxe uses the term " verdour," which otherwise might be thought a slip for "odour."— Ec

ness, that
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US in his letters both to the Thessalonians, and also to Timothy,
JJ^^!^ where he showeth, that a defection shall come, and that certain shall
Exor-

tellctli

And to know
depart from the faith, attending to spirits of error/
what en"ors these shall be, the eircmiistance plainly Icadeth us to
understand in the same ])lace ; where the said apostle speaketh of
marked consciences, forbidding men to marry, and to eat meats,
ordained of God to be taken with thanksgiving, for man"'s sustenance ;
most evidently, as with his finger, pointing out unto us the church
of Rome, which, not in these points only, but also in all other conditions almost, is utterly revolted from the pure original sincerity of
that doctrine, which St. Paul planted in the church of the Romans,
and of all other Gentiles.
The Sum

of St. Paul's Doctrine delivered to the Gentiles,

Paul ascribeth all our justification freely and merely
to faith only in Christ, as to the only means and cause immediate, whereby the
merits of Christ's passion be applied unto us, without any other respect of work
or works of the law whatsoever; and in this doctrine, the church of the
Romans was first planted.
Salvation
2. Secondly, tlic same doctrine of St. Paul, cutting oflf, and excluding all
iiy mercy
g]ory of man's deserving, stayeth only upon God's promise and upon grace, not
uian's
merits; upon mercy, not man's labouring or running; upon election
byme'rits.
First, the doctrine of St.

and

calling, not

man's

willing, etc.

man and

his

under

sin,

3. Thirdly, the same doctrine, casting down the strength of
All flesh
eoncluded intc."Ta naturalia (as the schools do term them), concludeth all flesh
under sin.
^^^ ,iiaketh the same destitute of the glory of God.
Jiistitia

Dei, juspria.^"^"

DiiTer-

ence bef.T.w'aiid"'

the

t'os-

i"^'-

'clr/i^''"

of God,
and that

how

n'lcy

differ in

Scripture.
chri"ttan

iiuoweth
nothiiif;

cTucitied.

Original
sin.
jns'tk'e!'^

All

4. Item, it maketh manifest difi'erence between the law and the gospel,
the one to kill, the other to
declaring the use and end of them to be diverse
the one to condemn, the other to justify ; the one to have an end and
a time, the other to be perpetual, etc.
5. Item, the same doctrine of St. Paul, as it showeth a diflerence between
so it maketh no less difference between " justitia Dei,"
*-'^^ ^^^^ ^"'^ ^^^^ gospel
and "justitia propria ;" that is, the righteousness of God and the righteousness
of man, abhorring the one, that is, man's own righteousness, coming by the law
^'"^ works and embracing the other, which God imputeth freely and graciously
to us for Christ his Son's sake, in whom we believe.
6. Item, it wipeth away all traditions, and constitutions of men whatsoever,
especially from binding of conscience ; calling them beggarly elements of
this World.
7 Likewise it rejecteth and wipeth away all curious subtleties and super^"""^ speculations, and knoweth nothing else but Christ only crucified, which
is the only object whercunto our faith looketh.
g. Furthermore, as the same doctrine of St. Paul dcfincth all men to be transgressors by disobedience of one Adam, though they never touched the apple,
they coming of his stock by nature; so doth it prove all men to be justified by
the obedience of one, though they did not his obedience, they being likewise
born of him by spiritual regeneration and faith.
:

quicken

;

;

;

^-

men

•'^"'^

ed by

AUmcn
aved by
uiie

ijy

f^^j^]^

men, coming of Adam, are condemned originally,
commit any sin against tlie law so all men regenerated
are saved originally, jjefore they begin to do any good work

therefore, as all

condemn- before they

grow up

jn Christ,

to

;

of charity, or any other good deed.
10. Item, the doctrine of St. Paul, perpending .the high glory of a christian
man's state in Christ Jesus by faith, first setteth him in a perfect peace with

Almighty (Jod:^ secondly, cxemptcth him from all condemnation;* thirdly,
matcheth him with angels it oqualletli him with saints and fellow-citizens
of heaven; it numbcreth him with tlie household of God; and co-inheriteth him
witii Jesus Christ himself:* fourthly, it adopteth him from the state of a servant, to the state of a son of God, crying "Abba," Fatlier ^ fifthly, it
it

:

:

Tim.

(1)

1

(I)

F.ph.

ii.

iv. 1.
1!).

(2)

Rom.

v. 1.

(5) Gal. iv. 6.

(3)

Rom.

viii. 1.
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openeth to him a bold access and entrance to the high majesty and throne of Mxnrftin'ti.
grace ^ sixthly, it subjecteth all things under him as ministers (yea, the aposties themselves in their highest office), death, life, things present, things to
come, with the whole world besides and assigneth him no spiritual head, but
only Christ, saying, " And you are Clirist's, and Christ is God's :"2 seventhly, it
advanceth and setteth him in a spiritual liberty or freedom, above all terrors of The glorispirit, rising either of God's law or man's law, above all dreadful fears of sin, ""s state
damnation, malediction, rejection, death, hell, or purgatory above all servile tian'nberbondage of ceremonies, men's precepts, traditions, superstitious vices, yokes, tyand
customs, or what else soever oppresseth and cntangleth the spiritual freedom of ^P'""''"^!
a conscience, which Christ hath set at liberty and requireth, moreovei-, that irchriTt
we walk and stand stout in that liberty whereto we are brought with the free Jesus.
Kon of Sarah, and not suffer ourselves any more to be clogged with any sucli
servile bondage
that is to say, although we must be content to subject our
bodies to all service, and to all men, yet must we not yield our spiritual consciences and souls as slaves and servants, to be subject to the fear or bondage
of any terrene thing in this world,^ forsomuch as we are in that part made
lords and princes over all things, whatsoever can harm, or bind, or terrify us.
11. Item, the right vein of St. Paul's doctrine putteth no difference nor Day.s and
observation in days and times.*
di'irerel""
12. Item, it leaveth all meats to be indifferent, with thanksgiving, to serve
Meals
the necessity of the body, and not the body to serve them.'
indiffer13. Item, it permitteth marriage without restraint or exception, lawful and fu ' V.'"^
also expedient for all men, having need thereof o
giving!'
14. Item, it admittetli no sacrifice for sin but the sacrifice of Christ alone, Marriage.
and that done, once for all, with blood. For without blood there is no remis- Onesacrlficefor
sion of sin, which is applied to us by faith only, and by nothing else.'
15. Item, as touching the holy communion, by the letters of St. Paul to the no more.
Corinthians,^ we understand, that the use then amongst them was, to have the The use
participation of the bread called the Lord's body, and of the cup called the oft'^e
Lord's blood, administered not at an altar, but at a plain board or table, the munion"""
congregation there meeting together after the time of their supper; where, not in ancient
the minister alone did receive, while the others looked on, but the whole congre- *'™'' °^
gation together did commvmicate with reverence and thanksgiving nor lifting mitive"
over the priest's head, nor worshipping, nor kneeling, nor knocking their church.
breasts
but either sitting at the supper, or standing after the supper.
According to which form the Muscovites yet, to this day, following the old rite of their Muscocountry (although being drowned otherwise in much superstition), use to vites.
receive it after they be risen from their dinner, standing.
Experience whereof
was seen here at London the first day of October, 1569.
16. Item, the said apostle, besides the sacramental supper, maketh mention No more
of baptism, or washing of regeneration, although he himself baptized but few.^ sacraOf the other sacraments, he maketh no mention.
mentfon17. Item, by the same doctrine of St. Paul, no tongue is to be used in the ed in St.
congregation, which is not known, and doth not edify.'"
t^^e^Lonr18. Item, the rule of St. Paul's doctrine subjecteth every creature under the supper
obedience of kings and princes and ordinary magistrates, ordained of God to and baphave the sword and authority of public regiment, to order and dispose in all ^^™'
things, not contrary to God, whatsoever pertaineth to the maintenance of the thori^'
good, or to the correction of the evil
from whose jurisdiction there is no and office
exemption of vocations or persons, whether they be ecclesiastical or political. °?^'.'?'^
Civil ma*
J
rr>
Anrt tlieretoi-e to this otnce it appertameth to preserve peace, to set things in gistrates.
lawful order, to conserve christian discipline in the church of Christ, to remove
offences, to bridle the disobedient, to provide and procure wholesome and faithful teachers over the people, to maintain learning and set up schools, to have
oversight, not only of the people, but also of all ecclesiastical ministers, to see
every one to do his duty, and to remove or punisii such as be negligent also
to call councils and synods, and to provide that the church goods be faithfully
dispensed by the hands of true dealers; to the sustentation of the church, of
:

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

1

1

i>

•

•

1

•

1

•

•

;

true teachers,
(1)

Eph.

ii.

(4)

Gal. iv. 10

(7)

Heb.

ClO)

1

and

20; Heb.
;

Col.

ix, 22.

Cor. xiv. 20.

to the public necessity of the poor, etc.
iv. IG.
ii.

8.

(2)

1

Cor.

(5)

Col.

(S)

1

ii.

iii.

21

(3) Gal. iv. 3

23.
;

1

Tim.

Cor. x. IC, 17, 21

iv. 3.
;

xi.20, &c.

;

Col.

(6) 1 Cor. vii. 2.
1 Cor. i. 16.

(9)

ii.

20.

—
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Furthermore, by St. Paul's doctrine, the ministers and superintendents
dium.
of Christ's church have their authority and armour Hi<ewise to them limited;
is only spiritual and not carnal, whereby they fitilit not against
which
armour
The oiGce
and auflesli and blood, but against the power of darkness, error, and sin
against the
bUhops" spiritual seduction and craftiness in heavenly things, against the works and proliow far it ceedings of Satan, the prince of this world, in comforting weak consciences
(loth exagainst the terrors of the devil and desperation
and, finally, against every
cogitation lifted up against Christ, to subdue every celsitude to the subjection
and power of Christ Jesus the Son of God.
Exor-

19.

;

;

Another Brief Recapitulation of

St. Paul's Doctrine,

reduced to

Five Points,
Enefly
The
great

GodYn
Christ.

The

to

reduce the whole doctrine of

St.

Paul into a compendious sum,

it

consisteth chiefly in these five points:
1. First, in setting forth the grace, great love,

glory

and maChrist

Jesus set
sirPaul.'

and good will, and free proniises of God the Father in Christ Jesus his Son, to mankind, " which so loved
the world, that he hath given his own Son for the redemption thereof:"
" Which gave his Son to die for us being his enemies:"^ " Which hath quickened us, being dead in sin:"^ " Which so mercifully hath reconciled the world
to himself by his Son, and also by his ambassadors desireth us to be reconciled
unto him:"* "Who hath given his own Son to be sin for us:"^ " To be
accursed for us:"*' "Which, by firm promise, hath assured us of our inheritance :" ' " Which, not by the works of righteousness that we have done, but of
*
his own mercy, hath saved us by the washing of regeneration."
2. The second point consisteth in preaching and expressing the glorious and
triumphant majesty of Christ Jesus the Son of God, and the excellency of his
" Who, being once dead in the infirmity of flesh, rose again with power,
gloiy
and ascending up with majesty, hath led away captivity captive :" ^ " Sitteth
^"'^ reigneth in glory on the right hand of God in heavenly things above all
principates and potestates, powers and dominations, and above every name
:"'
•" " At
that is named, not only in this world, but also in the world to come
whose name every knee is to bend both in heaven and in earth, and imder the
earth, and every tongue to confess our Lord Christ Jesus to the glory of God
the Father:"'^ "In whom and by whom all things are made both in heaven
and earth, things visible and invisible, whether they be thrones or dominations,
or principates or potestates, all are by him and for him created, and he is before
all, and all things consist in him who is the head of his body the church, the
beginning and first born from the dead, in whom dwelleth all fulness :"'" " To
;

whom

the Father hath given all judgment, and judgcth no man himself any
the Father hath given all things to his hands:"'* "To

more:"" "To whom

whom the Father hath given power of all flesh :" '^ " To whom all power is
given in heaven and earth :" "' " In whom all the promises of God are Yea and
Amen."
The

vir-

*'

Thirdly, he declareth the virtue of his cross and passion, and what exceedproceed to us by the same.
" By whose blood we have redemp^"°
tion and remission of our sins :" '* " By whose stripes we are made whole :" '*
" By whose cross all things are pacified, both in heaven and in earth :" -" " By
whose death we are reconciled :"2' " Who hath destroyed death, and brought life
to light :"^^ " Who by death hath destroyed him which had the power of death,
3.

^'^"'^'^'s

*ff" 't"'f

Chrlst's

what ex
ceeding
iienefits

Fw!^?
thereof.

is, the devil
and hath delivered them which lived under fear of death all
their life in bondage:"" " By whose obedience we are made just; by whose
righteousness we are justified to life :" ^* " By whose curse we are blessed, and
delivered from the malediction of the law:"-^ " By whose blood we that once
were far off, are made near unto God:"^" " N\'ho in one body hath reconciled
both Jews and Gentiles unto God :" -' " Who, bv his flesh, hath taken away the
division and separation between God and us, abolishing the law which was set
against us in precepts and decrees:"** " Who is our peace, our advocate, and

that

(I)

;

John

iii.

IC.

f5) 2 Cor. V. 21.
(!))

Kph.

iv. 8.

'13)

John

V. 22.

(17) 2 Cor.
(21)

Rom.

(25)

Gal.

i.

20.

V. 10.

iii.

13.

(2)

Rom.

(())

Gal.

v. 10.

iii.

13.

(10) Eph. i. 20.
(14) John xiii. 3.
(18) Ephes. i. 7.
(22) 2 Tim. i. 10.

(26)

Eph.

ii.

1.3.

(3)

Eph.

(7)

Rom.

ii.

1.

iv. IG.

(11) Phi', ii. II.
(IS) John xvii. 2.
(19) Isaiah liii. 5.
(23) Heli. ii. H.
(27) Eph. ii. 16.

'

'

(1) 2 Cor. v. 20.
(8) Tit. iii. 5.
(12) Col. i. 16—19.
(16) Matt, xxviii. 18.
(20) Col. i. 20.
(-'4)

Rom.

^28)

Eph.

v. 9.

ii.

14, 15.
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propitiation for the sins of the whole world :" i "
sin for us, that we might be the righteousness of

God
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was made accursed, and

God

in

him

:"

^

"

Who

Exor'^'""'-

is

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and pgith
redemption :" 3 " By whom we have boldness, and entrance with all confi- only the
:" *
" Who forgiveth all our sins, and hath torn in ™^^" ^j.
him
faith
in
dence through
pieces the obligation or hand-writing, which was against us in the law of com- salvation
mandments and hath crucified it upon the cross, and utterly hath dispatched ani noand abolished the same and hath spoiled principates and potestates, as in an gjj"5
open show of conquest, triumphing over them openly in himself:"^ "Who
justifieth the wicked, by faith :" ^ " In whom we are made full and com-

made

of

for us, our

;

;

plete," etc'
4. The fourth branch is, to teach us and inform us, to whom these benefits
of Christ's passion and victory do appertain, by what means the same is applied
and redoundeth unto us which means is only one, that is, only faith in Christ
Jesus, and no other thing
which faith it pleaseth almighty God to accept for
righteousness.
And this righteousness it is, which only standeth before God,
and none other, as we are plainly taught by the scriptures, and especially by
;

;

the doctrine of St. Paul.
Which righteousness, thus rising of faith in Christ,
St. Paul calleth the righteousness of God, where he, writing of himself, utterly
refuseth the other righteousness which is of the law, and "desireth to be found in

own righteousness, which is of the law, but the righteousness
of Christ, which is of faith." * Again, the said apostle, writing of the Jews, which The
sought for righteousness and found it not; and also of the Gentiles, which r'ght" Because," saith gfthelaw.
sought not for it, and yet found it, showeth the reason why
he, " the one sought it as by works and the law, and came not to it; who,
knowing the righteousness of God, and seeking to set up their own righteousness, did not submit themselves to the righteousness which is of God.
The
other, which were the Gentiles, and sought not for it, obtained righteousness,
that righteousness which is faith." ^ Also, in another place of the same epistle, j^g
St. Paul, writing of this righteousness which cometh of faith, calleth it the right" Whom God," saith he, " hath set up p""^"*^^^
righteousness of God, in these words

him, not having his

:

:

whereby to make manifest the righteous- gospel.
ness which is of himself, in tolerating our sins," etc.'" By the which righteous- The
ness it is evident that St. Paul meaneth the righteousness of faith, which gt^'paui
Almighty God now revealeth and maketh manifest by preaching of the gospel, expound-

for a propitiation

by

faith in his blood,

Wilt thou see yet more plainly this righteousness of God, how it is taken in
^^^
St. Paul for the righteousness of faith, and therefore is called the righteousness righteousness
of God, because it is imputed only of God to faith, and not deserved of man?
In the same epistle to the Romans, and in the third chapter aforesaid, his words qq^.j,
be manifest: "The righteousness of God," saith he, "is by faith of Jesus righteousness.
Christ, in all, and upon all that do believe," etc.
Wherefore, whosoever studieth to be accepted with God, and to be found a lesson

—

'

righteous in his sight, let him learn diligently, by the doctrine of St. Paul, to
make a difference and a separation, as far as from heaven to earth, between
these two, tliat is, between the righteousness of works, and the righteousness of
faith; and in any wise beware he bring no other means for his justification or
remission of his sins, but only faith, apprehending the body or person of Christ
Jesus crucified.
For, as there is no way into the house but by the door, so is
there no coming to God but by Christ alone, which is by faith. '^
And as the
mortal body, without bodily sustenance of bread and drink, cannot but perish
so the spiritual soul of man hath no other refreshing but only by faith in the
body and blood of Christ, whereby to be saved. With this faith the idolatrous
CorGentiles apprehended Jesus Christ, and received thereby righteousness.
nelius, the first baptized Roman, so soon as he heard Peter preach Christ,
received straightway the holy Ghost.12
Peter himself confessed, and, for his
confession, had the keys of heaven.'^
Zaccheus received the person of Christ

?,"*

of^t.

doctrLe
of

all

tj^^j'toijg

observed.

;

into his house, and, withal, received salvation both to him and his whole household.'*
What a sinner was Mary, who had no less in her than seven devils ;
and yet, because she set her heart and aflTection upon that person, many sins

were forgiven
(1)

1

John

(5) Col.
(9)

her.'^

12.

13—15.

ii.

Rom.

ii.

ix. 30, 32.

(13) Matt. xvi. 19.

VOL

1.

The right-hand

flO)
(14)

Rom.
Rom.
Luke

iii.

25.

xix.

9.

how

thief,

(2) 2 Cor. v. 21.
iv. r,.
(6)

(3)

1

(7) Col.

(11

)

(15)

F

far

Cor.

i.

li.

Rom.
Luke

was he from

30.

10.

ix. 32.
vii. 47.

all

(4) F.ph.
(S) Phil.

(12)

works of
iii.

12.

iii.

9.

Acts x. 45.

Salvation

qX^^,
faith.
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That
which

and yet by faith entered he justified into paradise the same day with
In like manner, although the poor publican came to the church with
Christ.'
less holiness, after the law, yet went he home to his house more justified than
Tlie parable of
the Pharisee with all his works, and all by reason of faith.^
also of the lost groat, and of
^[^Q prodigal son who was lost, yet revived again
which
went
astray
and
was
found again what do these declare,
the lost sheep
but that which is lost by the law is to be recovered by faith and grace? And
"
j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ jjj ^j^g gospels,
Thy faith hath saved thee," etc.^ "Jesus
seeing their belief," etc.* " He that believeth in me, I will raise him up in the
" Believe also in me," etc."
" He that believeth in me hath
last day," etc.*
" Without me ye can do nothing," etc.*
"He that is
everlasting life," etc'
"
"
»
that
loveth
etc.^"
He
me,"
He
that heareth me," etc.'' " He
etc
in me,"
that abideth in me," etc.'^ " He that receiveth me," etc." " Unless ye eat my
"That they may receive remission of sins,
flesh, and drink my blood," etc.'*
by their faith in me," etc.'* " To him all the prophets give witness, to have
remission of sins, whosoever believetli in his name," etc.'® " He that believeth
and is baptized." " " He that believeth in me, shall do the works that I do,
and greater than these," etc."
And likewise in the writings of St. Paul, how often do we hear the name of
" In
^''"'^'^ almost in every third or fourth line, where he still repeateth
Christo Jesu," "per Christum Jesum," " per J esum Christum dominum nosthe law

Exordium.

is

;

;

the'

law

is

recovered

by

faith,

The

writ-

St^Paul
fuilofthe

nameof
Jesiif
Belief
only in

P^'th

:

"Qui credunt in ipso," etc. " Omnes qui crcdunt in eo," etc.
trum," etc.
"Credentes in illo, in eum," "credentes illi," "in nomen ejus," " in nomine
Domini nostri Jesu Christi," etc. " Believe," saith St. Paul to the jailor, " in
the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved and thy whole house," etc."
Thus, then, thou seest, as the passion of Christ is only the efficient or perso is faith only the instrumental or
sonal cause immediate of our salvation
mean cause that maketh the merits of Christ to us available. For as the pasgJQjj ^f Christ serveth to none but such as do believe, so neither doth faith itself
(^s it is only a bare quality or action in man's mind) justify, unless it be
;

/j.|jg

efficient

and

:

in-

mental

body of Christ crucified, as to its object, of whom it receiveth all
And therefore these two must always jointly concur together;
and Christ Jesus crucified. As for example, wlien the children of Israel
were bidden of Moses to look up to the brazen serpent, neither could the serpent have helped them, except they had looked up, nor yet their looking
upward have profited them, unless they had directed their eyes upon the said
so
serpent, as the only object set up to the same purpose for them to behold
cur faith, in like case, directed to the body of Jesus our Saviour, is the only
means whereby Christ's merits are applied imto us, and we now justified before
God according to the doctrine of St. Paul, who, in express words defining to
" If thou shalt confess with
us what this fixith is, and how it justlfieth, saith
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe with thy heart that God raised him
fiom death, thou shalt be saved," etc.-" Besides tliis, what action or quality soever is in man, either hope, charity, or any otlier kind of faith and believing,
be it never so true, except it apprehend tiiis object, tliat is, the body of Christ
the Son of God, it serveth not to justification.
And that is the cause why we
add this particle " only " to faith, and say that faith only in Christ justifieth
to exclude all other actions, qualities, gifts or works of man, from the
us
cause of justifying
forsomuch as there is no other knowledge nor gift given
of God to man, be it never so excellent, that can stand before the judgment of
God unto justification, or whereunto any promise of salvation is annexed; but
only this faith looking up to the brazen serpent, that is, to the body of Christ

causes of directed to the
salvation,

virtue.

j^^
the'^only

object of

Th"'
brazen
serpent,

What
st''piu?^

Faith
""'''•

f^ith,

;

;

:

;

;

Divers
sorts of

^tMCMng.

Jesus for us crucified.
As for example, when the Turk saith. that he believeth in one living

God

him

not,

j]jjjj

made heaven and

Turk's

The Jew's
faitii.

earth, his belief therein

is

true, yet

it

justifieth

which is Christ. So, when tlie Jew saith,
that he believeth in one God, maker of heaven and earth, and believeth also
'^'^ ^^^^ ^'^^ *° ^^ omnipotent, merciful, just, and true of promise, and that he
hath elected the seed of Abraham: true it is that he believeth, and yet all this

|jgj,,j^|gj, jj

(1)

Luke

(5)

John
John

(9)

jackctli the right object,

xxiii. 43.
40.

vi.

vi. 5fi.

(13) Matt. X. 40.
(17) Mark xvi. IC.

(2)

Luke

John
John
John
US) John
(6)

(10)
(14)

xviii. 14.

xiv. I.
xiv. 21.
vi. 54.

xvi. 12.

(3) Luke xviii. 42.
(7) John vi. 47.
(11) John v. 24.
(15) Acts xxvi. 18.
(19) Acts xvi. 3!.

(4)

Matt. ix.

(8|

John xv.
John xv.

(12)
(

Ifi)

(20)

Acts x.

Rom.

2.
5.

5.

4."!.

x. 9.
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because Christ the Son of God is not joined withal. And Ea:o,though the said Jew should be never so devout in his prayers, or charitable in
alms, or precise in keeping the law, and believe never so steadfastly that lie is Every
yet he is never the nearer to salvation for all this, so long as truth may
elect to be saved
his faith is not grounded upon the head corner-stone, which is the person and ^^ ^^^j^'
body of Jesus Christ, the true Saviour. After like sort it may be said of the the be°^
papist, when he saith, that he is baptized, and believeth in the Father, the Son,
^^.ll"'^
and the Holy Ghost, three persons and one God, and also confesseth Jesus truth
Christ to be the Son of God, who died for our sins, and rose again for our saveth
his belief therein is true, and indeed would save him, if he JJ,°'; p^_
righteousness, etc.
did stay his salvation in this faith, and upon Christ his Saviour only, accord- pist's
But that he doth faith,
ing to the promise and grace of God, and go no further.
not for neither doth be admit Clirist only to be his perfect Saviour without
the help of other patrons, heads, advocates, and mediators, nor yet permitteth
but setteth up other
his faith in Christ only to be the means of his justification
bye-means, as hope, charity, sacrifice of the mass, confession, penance, satis- Hope and
supposing thereby to work his justification before parJs'of"'
faction, merits, and pardons
God, contrary to the word of promise, to the gospel of grace, and to the doc- our justification.
trine of St. Paul, whereof we shall see more, the Lord willing, hereafter.
And thus much of the true causes of our justification after the doctrine of Divers
St. Paul.
Concerning which causes this distinction furthermore, by the way, is causes of
to be added, that, as touching the original causes of our salvation, which be vation
some are internal and distindivers and sundry, some are external and without us
within us.
Of the external causes which are without us, the first and principal g"ished.
is the mercy and grace of God.
Of this followeth predestination and election.
Then cometh vocation. The last and next cause to us is the death and bloodshed of Christ, whereby we are redeemed, and all these be external causes,
because they are without us.
Of internal causes that be in man through the gift of God, there is but one,
and no more in Scripture appointed, that is our faith in Christ, which is the
gift of God in us.
Besides this, there is no gift of God given to man, virtue,
work, merit, nor any thing else, that is any part or cause of salvation, but only
And this is the cause why we hold The
this gift of faith, to believe in Christ Jesus.
that faith only justifieth
meaning that amongst all the works, deeds, actions, meaning
labours, and operations, whatsoever man doeth or can do, there is nothing in ^j,y f^jj,j
man that worketh salvation, but only his faith given to him of God to believe onlyjus^ifieth.
iii Christ his Son
following therein the true trade of St. Paul's teaching, who,
in precise words, so ascribeth justification to faith, that he excludeth all other
serveth

him

not,

;

.

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

actions of

man, and works of the law.

Romans,

St. Paul,

And

therefore in the

same

epistle to the

-^J^

works

reasoning of the glory of justifying, asketh this question, excluded
How this glory is excluded whether by the law of woi-ks ? And concludeth from the
No, ascribing only the glory thereof to the law of faith and consequently upon f„°[ffy.'
" We hold that a man is justified by faith without the ing.
the same he inferreth
deeds of the law." i
And how then can that be accounted for any part of our justification, which
St. Paul utterly debarreth and excludeth in that behalf?
Of such like exclusives and negatives, the whole course of St. Paul's doctrine is full, where he still
"
concludeth
It is the gift of God, not of works, that no man should glory,"
etc.
"Not of the works of righteousness, which we have done, but of his own
mercy," etc. " Not after our works, but after his own purpose and grace which
is given to us," etc.
Again, "
man is not justified by works," etc. Also,
" To him that worketh not, but believeth in him which justifieth the wicked, his
faith is imputed for righteousness," etc.^
By these exclusives and negatives in St. Paul's doctrine, what doth he else The exmean, but utterly to seclude all kind of man's merits, and works of the law from clusives
the office and dignity of justifying? And although he expresseth not the word, tives of
"only," yet, upon his exclusives and negatives, this exceptive must needs be St. Paul.
;

;

:

:

A

(1)

" Colligimus enim justificari hominem per fidem

sine operibus legis."

Rom.

iii.

28.

" Sine operibus;" "abscjue operibus legis;" " non ex operibus, Dei donum est ;" "secunmisericrndiam ;" "non ex operibus, ne quis glorietur." Eph. ii. "Non ex operibus
fecimus nos, sed secundum propositum suum et gratiam," etc. Tit. iii. 5. " Non
" Non justificatur homo ex operibus," etc. Gal. ii. 16.
secundum opera nostra," etc. 2 Tim. i. 9.
" Ei qui non operatur, credent! autem in eum qui justiflcat impium, hdes imputatur ad justiciam," etc. Rora. iv. 5.
(2)

dum

justici^e quae

rJ2
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necessary and formal, as, One
else is suffered but one :
ergo, one man only is suflered to enter into the house.
And thus much concerning faith in Christ proved to be the only mean, or instrumental, or conditional cause of our salvation, and no other besides the same alone, by the
doctrine of St. Paul taught to the ancient Romans.
5. The fifth branch, which I note in St. Paul's doctrine, is this
that after he
The fifth
branch.
]^ath thus established us in certainty of our salvation through faith in Christ,
^^'^'^''
^^^^^' ^^^ e.xhorteth us vehemently, and with all instance, to good
The true ^^^^
works, showing the true use and end of good works
which is, First, to show
use and
end
our obedience and dutiful service (as we may) unto God, who hatli done so
of good
secondly,
with our charitj' and
great
things
for
us
to
relieve
our
neighbours
works.
kindness, as God hath been kind to us his enemies
tliirdly, to stir up others,
by our example, to praise God, to embrace the same religion, and to do the like.
For requisite it is, that as God hath been so merciful to us and gracious in
eternal gifts, we sliould be merciful likewise to others, in temporal commodities.
And seeing it hath pleased him, of his fatherly goodness (of our parts so little
deserved), to call us to so high a vocation, to give the blood of his Son for us,
to forgive us all our sins, to deliver us from this present wicked world, to make
us citizens of heaven, yea, his children, more than servants little then can we
do, and well may we think those benefits ill bestowed, if we forgive not our
neighbours, and show not something again worthy that holy calling wherewith
he hath called us, in mortifying our worldly lusts here, and studying after
heavenly things and finally, if we, being provoked with such love and kindness, render not again some love for love, some kindness for kindness, seeking
how to walk in the steps which he hath prepared for us to walk in, serving him
(so much as we may) in holiness and righteousness all the days of our life.
And though our obedience shall always be imperfect, do the best we can, yet
reason would that some obedience we should show, as loving children to such a
loving Fatlier,
And this is the cause why St. Paul is so vehement and urgent to call for
Good
works
good woi-ks, not that works should justify, but that we, being justified so mercifully and tenderly through his grace, should not abuse his grace in vain, but
Exor-

inferred.

'^'"'"-

man

is

For

in all logic the

suffered to

come

consequence

is

and no person

into the house,

:

;

:

:

:

;

^"t'l'^^t

conversation of life as may most make to his glory, and profit of our neighbour.
And though the words of our Saviour seem, in some places, to attribute to our
obedience and charity here in earth great rewards in heaven, that is, of his own
free grace and goodness, so to impute small matters for great deserts, and not
for us to claim any meed thereby or thank at his hand, as by any worthiness
of our doings
no more than the servant can, who, when he cometh from the
plough and serving the cattle in the field, scrveth first his master at home and
waiteth upon his table
the master is not bound (saith Christ) to thank his
" So you," saith he, " when you have
servant there-for, and bid him sit down
done that is commanded you, say ye are unprofitable servants; ye have done
but what your bound duty was to do."
Again, here also is to be understood, that where such rewards be ascribed
unto men's deeds, it is not for the worthiness of the deed itself, but for the faith
of the doer, which faitli maketh the work to be good in God's sight; for else if
an infidel should do the same work that the christian doth, it were nothing but
Faith jus- mere sin before God.
In that, therefore, tb.c christian man's work is accepted,
tifieth
ijg
jiever so small (as to give a cup of cold water), the same is only for his
AVlicreby again
mannerof faith's sake that doth it, and not for the work which is done.
ways.
we may learn how faitli only doth justify a man, and that three manner of ways.

justified,

:

:

:

'

j{.

making him accepted, and tlie cliild of God
Secondly, it justifieth
to do any good work.
Thirdly.
remission and forgiveness of the same.
it justifieth the good deeds and works of man, not only in bringing forth good
fruits, but also in making the same works to be good and acceptable in the sight
of God, which otherwise were impure and execrable in his sight.
'Y]^^ office therefore of faith and works is divers, and must not be confounded.
Faith first goeth before, and regenerateth a man to God, and justifieth him in
the sight of God, both in covering his ill deeds, and making his good deeds
First, it justificth the person, in

by regeneration, before he begin
a

of faiUi'*^*
and the
oihce of

compared.

'

man from

sin, in j)rociu-ing

(1)

Luke

xvii. 10.

—
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climbing up to heaven, and there wrestling with
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God

and
id

Exorfor righteousness, for salvation, and for everlasting life.
Works <^""«Works
'
charity follow faith, and are exercised here upon the earth, and glory only
before man, but not before God, in showing forth obedience both to God and works of
Further than this, our good works do not reach, nor have any thing ™an be
to man.
to do in the judgment of God touching salvation.
I speak of our good works fec^and
(as St. Paul speaketh') as they be ours, and imperfect.
For else, if our works therefore
could be perfect according to the perfection of the law, as Christ wrought them ^^^^.
his

;

judgment
iudgment

~

and

in the" perfection of his flesh, that

never a
eis."

is,

if

we could perform them, and transgress
said, "Qui fecerit ea, vivet in

jot, so might we Hve in them; as it is
But now, seeing the imbecility of our

cannot attain thereto, it
taken from works, and trans-

flesh

to'do'wUh
J"s'ifi'^^''°'^

followeth thereof that all glory of justifying is
ferred only to faith.
And thus much concerning the principal contents of St. Paul's doctrine
wherein the church of the ancient Romans was first grounded and planted, and
so continued in the same, or at least did not much alter, during the primitive
state of the church. Likewise the same form of doctrine the latter Romans also,
that followed, should have maintained, and not have fallen away for any man's
preaching, but hold him accursed, yea if he were an apostle or angel from
heaven, teaching any other doctrine besides that institution which they have
received f for so were they warned before by the apostle St. Paul to do.
And Defection
;

forewarning and diligent instruction of this blessed
°^\^^J^
what a defection of faith is fallen among the Gentiles, church of
Romans, whereof the said apostle also foretold them so Rome.
long before, fore-prophesying " that the day of the Lord shall not come,
except there come a defection before, and that the man of sin should be revealed, the proud adversary of God," etc.^ meaning, no doubt, by this defection,
a departing and a falling from that faith which the Holy Ghost had then planted
by his ministry among the Gentiles, as we see it now come to pass in the church
of Rome, which church is so gone from the faith that St. Paul taught, that if a view of
he were now alive, and saw these decrees and decretals of the bishop of Rome, the pope's
these heaps of ceremonies and traditions, these mass-books, these portuses, these
church*^
festivals and legends, these processionals, hymns, and sequences, these beads
and graduals, and the manner of their invocation, their canons, censures, and
later councils, such swarms of superstitious monks and friars, such sects, and so
yet, notwithstanding all this

apostle of the Gentiles,
especially

among

the

:

many

divers religions, the testament of St. Francis,* the rule of St. Benedict, of
of St. Anthony, etc.
the intricate subtleties and labyrinths of the

St. Bridget,

;

schoolmen, the infinite cases and distinctions of the canonists, the sermons in
churches, the assertions in schools, the glory of the pope, the pride of the
clergy, the cruelty of persecuting prelates with their officials and promoters
he would say, this were not a defection, but rather a plain deslruclion, and a
ruin of faith neither that this were any true church of Christ, but a new-found
religion, or paganism rather, brought in under the shadow of Christianity
wherein remaineth almost nothing else but the name only of Christ, and the
outward form of his religion, the true vein and effect whereof is utterly decayed
as to them which list to examine all the parts of this new Romish religion luay
soon appear.
:

;

;

;

(1) Rom, vii. 18.
(2) Gal. i. 8.
(3) 2 Thess. ii. 8.
(4) Such characters, as are here alluded to by Foxe, are not necessarily to beestimated'according
to the qualities for wliich their professed followers and eulogizers have most eagerly desired to
honour them, and for which they have been most celebrated. The fictions of Romish hagiographers are quite notorious. Some Protestant writers have proposed to set aside all the peculiarities,
miracles, and extravagances attributed to the heroes and founders of the various Romish orders,
and have then claimed for them our approbation, or at least an absence of blame.
Let the Francises, the Anthonies, and the Dominies' (say they)
be stripped of their variegated fooleries and
juggleries, then they become such as in all probability they were,— reasonable men, and still very
praiseworthy characters.'
may charitably hope that this was the case with many of them.
Protestants may then easily praise what they have themselves first purified, and helped to render
respectable
But their professed admirers and followers, we apprehend, would then find nothing
very attractive in them, and would strongly object to this iiiode of dealing with them as it is
these very peculiarities in their founders, which form the great boast of the different orders, and
the ground for inducing persons to enter them.
For an examination into the biographical
representations of three eminent canonized Romish captains, we mav refer to Zimmerman's " De
miraculis, quae Pythagorie, Apol. Tyan., Francisco Assis., Dominico, et Ignatio Loyola;, tribuuntur,
libellus ;" Duaci. 1734; and to " Ordres Monastiques— histoire extraite de tous les auteurs qui
cnt conserves ce qu'il y a de plus curieux dans chaque ordre;" 6 vols. Berlin, 1751. The fourth
chapter in Bishop StiUingfleet, " On the Idolatry practised in the Church of Rome" will repay
consultation.
Ed.
'

'

We

:

jhe
church

j^^°"^^
rat'ed

^s^i" ^1new'p'a-

ganism.
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For, save only that they pretend the solemn form and words of the Creod,
and are baptized, confessing the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost: as touching all other points and true sincerity of the christian faith,
which they outwardly profess, they are utterly degenerated from that which
St. Paul and the word of God first had taught them.
First, they confess the Father in word, but his will, in his word expressed,
they renounce.
His grace they acknowledge not; his benefits and promises,
given unto us in his Son, they receive not; the vigour of his law they feel not;
the terror of his judgments earnestly they fear not his commandments they
obscure by traditions and commandments of their own.
Likewise the name of Christ his Son in word they confess, but his office in
deed the}' deface and diminish his glory they seek not, but under his name
they do seek their own the power of his blood and passion they know not, or
else dissemble it, whom neither they admit to be the head of his church alone,
nor Saviour alone, nor to be our only patron and advocate, but match him
with our Lady and other patrons, so that every parish almost in Christendom
;

catliolic,

deed
heathenin

islJ-

:

;

hath
In

its

peculiar patron besides Christ to hold by.
manner they confess the name of the Holy Ghost

but God himself
from the comfort, knowledge, and taste of the Holy
their
councils,
expounding
of scripture,
their
by
proceed
eth conby their superstitious ceremonies by their outward worshipping and idolatrous
tiary to
by their scrupulous
inyocation to stocks and stones, and to dead creatures
ingofthe observation of days, times, places, numbers and gestures: and no less also by
Holy
their doctrine, which dcfraudeth the poor hearts of simple Christians of their
Ghost.
^yp consolation, joy, and liberty in the Holy Ghost, and keepeth them still in
a servile bondage, and a doubtful uncertainty of their salvation, contrary to the
working of the Holy Spirit of God.
-^"d thus the church of Rome, pretending only the name of Christ and of his
Pretendeth a fa"ir religion, is so far altered from the truth of that which it pretendeth, that, under
^^';^?^
workine more
the name of Christ, it pcrsecuteth both Christ and his religion
religion,
p /-^i
t
liarm to the church ot Christ, than ever dul the open tyrants and persecutmg
but is
void of
emperors among the heathen not much imlike herein to the old synagogue of
the scribes and pharisees, who, luider the name of God, crucified the Son of
thereof.*^
God, and, under pretence of the law, fought against the gospel and, imdcr the
The old
The

popes
church

like

knoweth how

;

far they are

Ghost; as well

may appear by

;

;

;

i

,

i

•

i

,

i

i

•

:

;

Pharisees
fat'ter'*''

church of

Rome.
'^''^,

church,

under the
rheeat"holicchurch,
'"^^'^^^

th

truecatholic

church,

title

of Abraham's children, persecuted the children of Abraham.

And

as they,

bragging so highly of " the Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord," did
indeed destroy the true temple of the Lord right so these pretensed catholics,
in these days, after they have raised up a catholic church of their own, and
have armed the same with laws, and have gathered unto them a power of
priests, prelates, abbots, priors, of religious men, of cardinals, and also of
secidar princes to take their part; now, under the name of the catholic church
catholic church, and, colouring their proceeding still
^^^^J' persecute the true
with "in nomine Domini," most cruelly put them to death who die "pro
;

"o"i'"e Domini;" condemning them for heretics, schismatics, and rebels, not
who deny any part of the creed, which they themselves profess, nor such whom
they can convict by any scripture
but only such, who will not join w ith
jjjpjj. pj-j-ors ^nd heresies, contrary to the honour of God and truth of his word.
;

And

any should think this, that wc here protest against the
and manifold deformities of this latter church of Rome,
to proceed of any rancour or private affection, rather than upon
necessary causes and demonstrations evident, my purpose is (by the

conupt

lest

errors

Lord's leave) to take herein some little pains, as I have collected,
little before, the sum and contents of St. Paul's doctrine, wherewith
the old church of Rome was first seasoned and acquainted, so noAv as
in a like summary table to descry the particular branches and con-

a

tents of the pope's doctrine

now

set Ibrth, to the intent that all true

comparing the one with the other, may discern what
great alteration there is between the church of Rome that now is,
and the church of Rome that was planted by the apostles in the
jnimitive time.
And to the end to open unto the simple reader
christian readers,
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some way whereby lie may the better judge in such matters of
first
doctrine, and not be deceived in discerning truth from error
we will propound certain principles or general positions, as infallible
rules or truths of the scripture, whereby all other doctrines and
opinions of men being tried and examined, as with the touchstone,
may the more easily be judged whether they be true or the contrary,
and whether they make against the scripture or no.
;

upon the

Certain Principles, or general Verities, grounded

truth of

God^s Word.
The
one

principle.

first

to

men

all

originally

—As

and death came originally by the disobedience of
by nature so righteousness and life come
to all men regenerated of him by faith and

sin

of his generation

:

by the obedience of one

baptism.'
The second. The promise of God was freely given to our first parents, without their deserving, that " the seed of the woman should break the serpent's

—

head."

2

he deserved any
—
To the word of God neither must we add, nor take from
—
— " He that doeth the works of the law
therein."
The
— " Accursed he which abideth not every thing
written
The
law."^
the book of
be
worshipped.^
only
seventh.
—
God
The
—
a
of a woman."
The
— " InAll ourmyrighteousness
holy
they
not
nor
the
The
Lord."
— God loveth mercy and obedience more than
The
The eleventh. —The law worketh anger, condemneth and openeth sin."
righteousness,
every one
—The end of the law
The
that
— Whosoever believeth and baptized,
be
The
by
without works,
by grace,
The fourteenth. — A man
not of
—There no remission of without
The
—Whatsoever not of
Without
imThe
please
The seventeenth. — One mediator between God and man, Christ
our
And he the
be
The eighteenth. —Whosoever seeketh by the law
from
the promises of God, Est and Jmen.^'^
The nineteenth. — In Christ be
superior powers, giving
be subject
The twentieth. — Let every

The third. Promise was given freely to Abraham before
^
thing, that in " his seed all nations should be blessed."
Tlie fourth.

it.*

^

shall live

fifth.

sixth.

in

is

that

is

the

in

is

to

"

eighth.

ninth.

is

defiled cloth

like

shall

hill

all

s

saith

slay,

kill

9

sacrifice.'"

tenth.

twelfth.

is

Christ,

to

to

believeth.i2

thirteenth.

saved.^'

shall

is

freely

faith

is justified

ourselves.!*
fifteenth.

blood.''

sins

is

sixteenth.

possible to

faith is sin.'^

is

faith it is

God.''^

Jesus.'*

propitiation for

is

sins.'^

to

justified, is fallen

grace.-"

all

to

soul

Ca2sar that

which

is Caesar's,

and

to

God

to

that which

is

God's.^^

These principles and infallible rules of the scripture, as no man
can deny, so, if they be granted, the doctrine then of the pope's
church must needs be found not to be catholic, but rather full of
errors and heresies, as in the sequel following remaineth more
expressly and particularly, by the grace of Christ, to be convinced
(l)Rora. V.

17.

(5) Gal. iii. 12.
(8) Isa. Ixiv. 6.

(U) Rom. iii. 19.
15) Heb. ix. 22.
(19) IJohnii. 2.

Gen.

(2)

Lev. xviii.

5.

iii.

(6)

15.
(3) Gen. xii. 3.
Deut. xxvii. 26. Ga.. iii.

(9) Isa. xi. 9

(12)
(16)

;

Ixv. 25.

Rom. x. 11.
Rom. xiv. 23.

(20) Gal. v. 4.

(13)
(17)

(4)
10.

(10)

Mark
Heb.

(21) 2 Cor.

xvi. 16.

xi. 6.
i.

20.

(?)

Deut. iv.
Deut. vi.

Hosea

vi. 6.

2.

Lukeiv. 8.
Sam. xv. 22.

5.
1

(14) Gal. ii. 16 ; Eph.
(IS) 1 Tim. ii. 5.
(22)

Rom.

xiii. 1.

ii.

8.

Exordium.
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Exor-

a summary collection of the errors, heresies, and
ABSURDITIES, CONTAINED IN THE POPe's DOCTRINE,
CONTRARY TO THE RULES OF GOd's WORD, AND
THE FIRST INSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH
AND FIRST OF FAITH
OF ROME
AND JUSTIFICATION.

J!'"^

:

:

First, as touching the only

means and instrumental cause of our
be applied to us
Paul ascribeth the same only

justification, -whereby the merits of Christ"'s passion

and made

ours, ye heard before

how

St.

to faith ; as appcareth by all his epistles, especially that to the Komans,
wherein he, excluding all kind of works, ascribeth all our salvation,
justification, righteousness, reconciliation, and peace with God, only
Contrary to which doctrine, the pope and his
unto faith in Christ.
church have set up divers and sundry other means of their own
devising, whereby the merits of Christ's passion (they say) are applied
to us and made ours, to the putting away of sins, and for our justifimass, auricular confession,
means of cation ; as hope, charity, sacrifice of the
applying satisfaction, merits of saints, and holy orders, the pope's pardons, etc.
merits*
So that Christ's sacrifice, stripes, and suffering, by this teaching, doth
not heal us, nor is beneficial to us, though we believe never so well,
by the*
P°P^'?
Which if
unless we add also these works and merits above recited.
ThVtTk- it be true, then it is felse what Isaiah the prophet doth promise
" ^^ ^'^^ stripes we are all made whole,'" etc'
This error and heresy
of"thi^^^
article of of the cliurcli of Romc, though it seem at first sight to the natural
to jusii"f)s reason of man to be but of small importance, yet, if it be earnestly
is in very deed the most pernicious heresy that ever
if'gr^eir' considered, it
incnnve- almost crcpt into the church ; upon the which, as the only founda-

most part of

the errors, absurdities, and incon-

christ's

tion, all, or the

'^^^"^-

For, this being once
veniences of the pope's church are grounded.
admitted, that a man is not justified by his fiiith in Christ alone, but
that other means must be sought by our own working and merits to

all

then is there neither
apply the merits of Christ's passion unto us
any certainty left of our salvation, nor end in setting up new means
and merits of our own devising for remission of sins. Neither hath
there been any heresy that cither hath rebelled more presumptuously
'iS''^'"''t the high majesty of God the Father, nor more perniciously
hath injured the souls of the simple, than this doctrine.
for
First of all it subvcrtcth the will and testament of God
whereas almighty God of mercy hath given us his Son to die for us,
and with him hath given out his full promise, that whosoever believeth upon him should be saved -by their faith; and assignoth none
otlicr condition, cither of the law, or any of works, but only of faith,
;

t^^becmiv
''heh«'es
of papists,

The

first

j,"g°"g*'

Noconrtim'i"ea of
G'"' <"
ni.in for

salvation

but one.

:

these men take upon
hath set, and adjoin other
couditious, Avhicli the Lord
his word never appointed nor knew.
rp^
wliom tlic words of Jcromc upon the epistle to the Galatians,
speaking of such, may be well applied " Which make of the gospel
of Christ the gospel of men, or rather the gospel of the devil," etcto

be the means between his Son and us

them

testament that

to alter this
.

i

•

i

i

t

i

m
•

i

:

God

•

i

•

i

i

:

(1) Cliap.liii. 5.
(-') " Qui tie evangelio Christi faciunt hominis cvangelium, vcl quod pejus
Hicrom. in Epist. ad Gal. cap. 1.

est,

diaboli," etc.
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Secondly, whereas the christian reader in the gospel, reading of the Exorgreat grace and sweet promises of God given to mankind in Christ
his Son, might thereby take much comfort of soul, and be at rest and The se<^onA hurt
/^
1
T
1
1
p
peace with the Lord his (jod ; there cometh in the pestiferous doc- which
trine of these heretics, wherewith they obscure this free grace of God by"takinf,'
•

1

1

1

•

1

to choke the sweet comforts of
christian liberty,

1

man

and bring us into

in the

spiritual

Holy Ghost, and oppress
bondage.

a7tfc^,e

of

justifica-

Thirdly, as in this their impious doctrine they show themselves The third
manifest enemies to God's grace, so arc they no less injurious to "iconve-

men, whom they leave in a doubtful distrust of God's
favour and of their salvation, contrary to the word and will of God,
christian

and right institution of the apostolic doctrine. And whereas our objection
late, to maintain the said wicked point of doctrine,
p^^'/jft,
do object unto us that we rather leave men's consciences uncertain, answerforsomuch as, if life, say they, were not a due reward, it were uncertain ; and now forsomuch as due debt is certain, and mercy or favour
is uncertain, therefore, say they, we, leaving men's consciences to the
mercy of God, do leave them in a doubtful uncertainty of their salva- T'le pation
to this I answer, that due debt, if it be proved by the law teach the
duly deserved, must be certain
but if the law shall prove it imper- codToto
fectly or insufficiently due, then it is not certain, neither can there be
f'J]^"any thing duly claimed. Now, as touching mercy; so long as it Mercy of
remaineth secret iu the prince's will, and not known to his subjects, ^l^taTrf'^''
so long it is uncertain.
But, when this mercy shall be openly pub- ^^ ^'?
lished by proclamation, ratified by promise, conferred by will and
testament, established in blood, and sealed with sacraments, then this
mercy remaineth no more doubtful, but ought firmly to be believed

new schoolmen of

:

—

;

of every true faithful subject.
our hearts in this assurance,
epistle

to the

Romans doth

faith, that, after grace,

And
and

therefore St. Paul, to establish

to answer to this doubt, in his

teach us, saying,

"And

therefore of

the promise might be firm and sure to the

salvation

sure and

whole seed of Abraham," etc. :^ meaning hereby, that works have ^f^^^^" ''^
nothing to do in this case of justifying ; and noteth the reason why. promise.
For then our salvation should stand in a doubtful wavering, because,
in working, we are never certain whether our deserts be perfect and
sufficient in God's judgment or no.
And therefore, saith St. Paul,
to the intent our salvation should be out of all doubt, and certain, it
standeth not of works in deserving, but of faith in apprehending, and
of God's free grace in promising.
Fourthly, as in this their sinister doctrine, they break this principle The
of christian religion, which saith that a man is justified by " faith with- p°Hndpie,
out works," so again it breaketh another principle above rehearsed. ^^}^^^ ^''For this rule being granted, that nothing is to be added to God's broken.
word, nor taken from it, then have these men done wickedly in
adding (as they do) to God's word.
For whereas the word of God
limiteth our justification to no condition but faith; " Believe," saith
he, " in the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved and thy whole
house," etc. ;^ these justiciaries do add thereto divers and sundry
other conditions besides, and such as the word also precisely excludeth, as hope, charity, the sacrifice of the mass, the work of the

(1)

Rom.

iv. 16.

(2)

Acts xvi. 31.
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priest

;
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ex opere operato, auricular confession,

satisfaction, meritorious

deeds, etc.

And

much concerning the doctrine of faith and justification
may appear into what horrible blindness and blasphemy the
Rome is now fallen, where tnis kind of doctrine is not only

tlius

whereby

it

church of

suiFercd, but also publicly professed, which, speaking against

thus blasphemously dare say
believeth,

:

" That

faith

and certainly assureth himself,

wherewith a

tliat

man

faitli,

firmly

for Christ's sake his

be forgiven him, and that he shall possess eternal life, is not
faith, but rashness ; not the persuasion of the Holy Ghost, but presumption of a man's boldness." ^
sins

OF WORKS AND THE LAW,

As

touching the doctrine of good works and the law, what the
Avho,
teaching of St. Paul was to the Romans, ye heard before
although he excludeth good works from the office of justifying, yet
excludeth he them not from the practice and conversation of christian
;

but most earnestly callcth upon all faithful believers in Christ, to
walk worthy their vocation, to lay down their old conversation, to
give their members servants of righteousness, and to offer their
The like example of whose
bodies up to God a lively sacrifice.
teaching, if the churches now reformed do not follow, let their sermons, their preachings, writings, exhortings, and lives, also bear
record ; avIio, although they cannot say with Christ, " Which of you
life,

The

first

\"°\ll
pists,

good

'"^

works.

can blame me of sin ?" yet they may say to the adversaries, Whosoever of you is without fault, cast the first stone of reproach against us.
Wherefore Hosius- and Pighius, with their fellows, do them open
wrong, and slanderously belie them in comparing them in this behalf
to ^tius, Eunomius, and other heretics called Anomol^ avIio, taking
the good sentences of St. Paul, did abuse the same to filthy license
of the flesh, and corruption of wicked life.
But to Ict tlicsc slaudcrs pass, now what the errors be of the
church of Rome touching this part of doctrine, remaineth to be
declared ; whose error first standeth in this ; that they, misundcrstanding the definition of good works, do call good works, not such
as properly are commanded by the law of God, but such as are
as building of abbeys and churches,
agreeable to the pope"'s law
;

giving to the high altar, founding of trentals, finding of chantries,
gilding of images, hearing of masses, going on pilgi-image, fighting for
the holy cross, keeping of vows, entering to orders, fasting of vigils,
creeping to the cross, praying to saints, etc.
All which arc not only
reputed for good works, but so preferred also before all other works ;
that to these

given pardon from the pope, double and triplcfold,
any other good work of charitv commanded in the law
of almighty God.
Another error also may be noted in the papists, toucliing the

more than
The
Bpcond
error.

is

to

efficient or formal cause of
" Fides

good works

:

for,

albeit they all confess

qua quis firmitcr credit, et certo statuit propter Christum sibi remissa esse peccata, seseque possessurum vitam a-tcrnam, non fides est, sed teraeritas
noii SpiritOs sancti pcrsuasio sed humanac audacis pr;esumptio." Kx Lindano, in epitome doctriiire evangelicae. [The
passage will be found in a small collection, entitled " De M. Lutheri et aliorum scctariorum doc(1)

ilia

;

trinae varietate opuscula," etc.
(Colon. 1579,) p. 277.
Ed.]
(2) Hosius in ii. torn. Confcssionis, cap. lil. [p. 242, Oper. vol. I. edit. 1584.1
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"Gratia Dei gratis data" is the chief and principal cause thereof, and worketh in us " justitiam primam," as they
call it, yet the good works after regeneration they refer to other subordinate causes, under God ; as to free will, or to " liabitum virin their books, that

(O
Exor""""

" ad Integra naturalia," and nothing at

all to faith, whereas
next under God, is the root and fountain of all well
doing as in the fruits of a good tree, albeit the planter or the hus- Faith the
bandman be the principal agent thereof, and some cause also may be ^ause of
in the good ground ; yet the next and immediate cause is the root good
^°^ ^'
that maketh the tree fruitful.
In like manner, the grace of God, in
a soft and repentant mollified heart, planteth the gift of faith.
Faith
as a good root cannot lie dead or unoccupied, but springeth forth,
and maketh both the tree fruitful, and also the fruit thereof to be
good, which otherwise had no acceptation or goodness in them, were
So St.
it not for the goodness of the root from whence they spring.
Paul, although he had certain works in him (such as they were)
before his conversion, yet had he no good works before the grace of
Christ had rooted faith in him.
So Mary Magdalene the sinner, works
and Zaccheus the publican so all the nations of the Gentiles began brcanld"
to bring forth fruit, and especially good fruit, when they began to be good, but
engrafted in Christ, and to receive the root of his faith, whose fruits, offliuu
before that, were all damnable and unsavoury.
As touching the j^^^/figs,
cause therefore of ffood works, there is no other in man but faith, 1^9heaven,
so
the
nature oi it is forth
whose otnce as it is to justity us in
here in earth to work by love, as the root worketh by the sap.
For fvo°rks.
as a man seeth and feeleth by faith the love and grace of God toward Fides
him in Christ his Son, so beginneth he to love again both God and tionem'^'^
man, and to do for his neighbour as God hath done to him.^ operans.
And hereof properly springeth the running fountain of all good
works and deeds of charity.
Thirdly, as they err in the cause of good works, so do they eiT The third
much more in the end of the law, and of good works for, whereas touching
St. Paul teacheth the law to be given to this use and end, to convict theiaw,°^
our transgressions, to prove us sinners, to show and condemn our and good
infirmity, and to drive us to Christ, they take and apply no other Perver"°"'
end to the law, but to make us perfect, to keep us from wrath, and
to make us just before God.
And likewise whereas St. Paul proveth

tutis," or

faith

only,
:

—

—

"

;

our good works to be imperfect, and utterly secludeth them
from the end of justifying, they, contrariwise, do teach as though the
end of good works were to merit remission of sins, to satisfy unto
God, to deserve grace, to redeem souls from purgatory, and that by
them the person of the regenerate man doth please God, and is made
For so they teach most wickedly and horribly,
just before God.
saying, that Christ suffered for original sin, or sins going before baptism ; but the actual sins, which follow after baptism, must be done
away by men's merits.^ And so they assign to Christ the beginning
of salvation, or obtaining the first grace, as they call it; but the
perfection or consummation of grace they give to works and our own
strength.
Neither can they in any case abide, that we be justified
freely by the mercy of God through faith only, apprehending the
merits of Christ.
Howbeit neither do all papists in this their error
all

(1) Gal. V. 14.

(2)

Tho. Aquin.; Hosius in

ii.

torn. Confessionis, cap. 1,
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agree in one ; for some make distinction, and say, that we are justified by Christ}" principaliter," that is, " principally :" " et minus principal iter," ,that is, " less principally," by the dignity of our own

opinions
of the paj)ists,

about
faith.

Others
deeds, contrary to the eighth principle before mentioned.
hold that we are made righteous before God, not by our works that
go before faith, but by our virtues that follow after. Some again do
:""
thus expound the saying of St. Paul, "
are justified by faith
that is (say they) by faith preparing us, or setting us in a good way
to be justified.
Others expound it by the figure synecdoche^ that is,
by faith conjoined together with other virtues ; others thus " by

We

Tiie

Ji'ocuLe

:

Thus

do
from the benefit of Christ, and attribute unto works a "reat
or the greatest part of our justification, directly against the true vein
of St. Paul's doctrine, and first institution of the ancient church of
Rome, and against all the principles of holy scripture.
Furthermore, as touching the said doctrine of the law and good
works, they err in misunderstanding the nature of the law, and works.
The
For whereas St. Paul disputeth that the law is spiritual, and requireth
of US pcrfcct obcdicnce of the whole power of man, which we, being
error,
.camal, arc never able to accomplish ; they affirm otherwise, that the
the'^im"^
perfeclaw dotli require but only outward obedience of man, and therewith
And this obedience (they say) man is not only able to
is contcntcd.
man in
perform, but also to do more and greater things than the law
theifir-"^
fectionof i-equireth.
Whereof rise the works of supererogation, contrary to
Against
the sixth and eighth principles above specified.
Also there be, say
they, among others, certain works of the law, which pertain not to all
cvpies"o"f
scripture,
"
consilia," counsels, left for perfect men, as matter for
j^^u, but are
" opera perfectionis," or " opera
and'^coun- them to merit by, and these they call
^*'^;"
indebita
adding unto these other new devices to serve God, after
that

thTprhi-

fiith,"

cipies of

clcrogate

is,

being formed with charity.

all

these

'

own

traditions

and beside the word of God as monastical vows,
meats and garments, pilgrimage to relics

of supere-

their

Mfn's""'

wilful poverty, difference of

^"ferred^
before the
°

God's^
^^^'-

thl^prinscripture.

and

;

worshipping of the dead, superstitious ceremonies,
such like: And these they call works of perfection, which they prefer before the others commanded in the law of
God ; insomuch that in comparison of these, the other necessary
saiuts,

rosaries, etc., with

and functions commanded and commended by the word of
^'^^ (^^ ^0 bear office in the commonwealth, to live in the godly
state of matrimony, to sustain the office of a servant in a house),
are contemned, and accounted as profane in comparison of these,
contrary to the tnnth principle above mentioned.
duties

Of sin, likewise, they teach not rightly, nor after the institution
of the apostles and the ancient church of Rome, while they consider
not thc dccpncss and largeness of sin ; supposing it still to be
of Rome nothing else but the inward actions Avith consent of Avill, or the outward, such as arc against will
whereas the strength of sin extendeth
ing s^n"
Errone-

trin^of'
the latter

:

not only to these, but also comprehendeth the blindness and ignorance of thc mind, lack of knowledge and true fear of God, the untowardness of man''s mind to God-ward, the privy rebellion of thc
heart against thc law of

God, the undelighting

will of

man

to

God

;
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enemy

sense of flesh^ St. Paul also calleth an

Exor'""'"

feeletli in himself,

that

is,

in his flesh,

nothing

dwelling but sin.
As touching also original sin, wherein

original

destruction of original justice,

u";

we are born, which is the
and of God's image in us (remaining
in us, and bringing forth in us wicked cogitations, affections, and
motions of naughtiness against the law of God, and never ceasing so

"''^'

long as man liveth), this original sin the pope"'s doctrine doth not
deny, but yet doth much extenuate the same ; and holdeth that this
inward concupiscence and vicious affections, not bursting out in us
with consent of will, are no mortal nor damnable sin, but only
" fomes peccati :" and say moreover, that this " concupiscentia" in„p^^^^
us is no depravation of the higher, but only of the loAver, parts of peccati."

man, being a thing ciSm^opov, indifferent, and no less natural in us,
than is the appetite to eat and drink ; and that the same is left to
remain in the saints after baptism, to be to them occasion of more

scen'ti'r."'"

°n^p"fg^
nuated.

meriting.

OF PENANCE OR REPENTANCE.

Of

penance, this latter Lateran church of Rome, of late, hath
made a sacrament; contrary to the fourth principle before which
penance (say they) standeth of three parts ; contrition, confession,
and satisfaction canonical. Contrition (as they teach) may be had
by strength of free-will without the law and the Holy Ghost, " per
actus elicitos," through man"'s own action and endeavour.
Which
:

first must be sufficient, and so it meriteth remission of sin.
In confession they require a full rehearsal of all a man''s sins, whereby

contrition

the priest, knowing the crimes,

And

this rehearsing of sins

may

minister satisfaction accordingly,

touching
p^"^'''^'^'

contri-

confes.
^i""-

ex opere operato deserveth remission

Satisfactions they call
And this satisenjoined by the ghostly father.
faction (say they) taketh away and changeth eternal punishment into
temporal pains, which pains also it doth mitigate.
And again, these

contrary to the fourteenth principle before.

" opera

Their
[^1^^'^°'^"

satisfac-

indebita,""

may be taken away by the pope's indulgence.
This unsavoury and heathenish doctrine of penance far differeth
from the true teaching of holy scripture ; by the which teaching,
satisfactions

repentance properly containeth these three parts
contrition, faith,
and new life.
Contrition is called in scripture the sorrow of heart,
rising upon the consideration of sin committed, and of the anger of
God provoked, which sorrow driveth a man to Christ for succour ;
"whereupon riseth faith.
Faith bringeth afterward amendment or
newness of life, which we call new obedience, working fruits worthy

True dncreplnt"-

:

^^l^^J^-^

ture.

repmu^"'^^

of repentance.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL.

As

there

nothing more necessary and comfortable for troubled

is

consciences, than to be well instructed in the difference between the
is the church of Rome much to blame in this
confoundeth together those two, being in nature so
contrary one from another; as threatenings with

law and the gospel, so
behalf, because

diverse

and

it

(I)

To

(ppovtifia Ti)9 o-apKor.

Rom.

Tiii. 6.

Blind
Iff""™'^^

l^^^^^
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Exor-

promises, things temporal with things eternal, son*owful things Avith
teaching
glad tidings, death with life, bondage with freedom, etc.
the pcoplc that wliatsocver the law saith, the gospel confirmeth ; and
:

Babyionifusion in
doctrine.

whatsocvcr the gospel
^^

saith,

the same

mjike tliey no difference between

is

agreeable to the law, and

Moses and Christ

;

save only

Moses (they say) was the giver of the old law, Christ is the
And thus imagine they
giver of the new and a more perfect law.
the gospel to be nothing else but a new law given by Christ, binding
that

encc-of

phtl'be^^11^^

to the promises thereof the condition of our doings

and
Papists
make the

°° otherwise than

And

to the old law.

and deservings,

so divide they the whole

law after this distinction, into three parts: to wit, the law of nature,
Moscs, and the law of Christ. And as for the gospel,
^^'^y ^^y ^*' ^^ revealed for no other cause, but to show to the world
morc perfect precepts and counsels, than were in the old law, to the
fulfilling whereof they attribute justification ; and so leave the poor
consciences of men in perpetual doubt, and induce other manifold
errors ; bringing thc people into a false opinion of Christ, as though

newlaw. thc law of
pa°Tsts
divide

he were not a remedy against the law, but came
give a
The

the"office
of Christ,

unfes of
the law,
^

gospti.

Malediction of

the law
ceaseth
in Christ
Christ
^

reign°togeiher.

power of
the law

as another

Moses

to

to the Morld.

Furthermore, as they make no difference between the nature of the
and the nature of the gospel, confounding Moses and Christ
^^ogcthcr, SO ncitlicr do they distinguish or discern the time of the
For whereas St. Paul
law, and the time of the gospel, asunder.
hringeth in the law to be a schoolmaster, and limiteth him his time
"
the end of the law" (that is,
unto Christ, and saith that Christ is
where the law ceaseth, there Christ bcginneth, and where Christ
beginneth, there the law endeth), they, contrary, make the law to have
no end nor ceasing, but give to it immortal life and kingdom equal
law,

dmrdi

faw

new law

is

The
power of
eternal'^

with Christ, so that Christ and the law together do reign over the
Which is untrue ; for cither Christ
soul and conscience of man.
must give place, and the law stand ; or else the law (the condemnation

mean) must end, and Christ reign.'
law, grace and malediction, cannot
But Christ the Son of God, avIio once
reign and govern together.
Wherefore the law
diec]^ can die no more, but must reign for ever.
with his strength, sting, and curse, must needs cease and have an

^^^ malcdiction of the

For

law, I

and the

botli these, Christ

end.

And

this is it that St. Paul,

saitli,

that

lic,

speaking of the triumph of Christ,
asccnding np, led away captivity captive,"^ and
hath set man at liberty not at liberty to live as flesh lusteth, neither
hath freed him from thc use and exercise of the law, but from the
dominion and power of thc law, so that, " there is now no con'"

;

demnation to them that be in Christ Jesus, which walk not

And

after

another place St. Paul, speaking of the
same power and dominion of the law, saith, that " Christ had taken
the obligation written against us in decrees, and hath nailed it upon
the cross, triumphing over all."*
So that as the kingdom of Christ
the

lediction

givcth
chritt'."

in

cross, even so upon thc same cru.>^s, and at the
kingdom of the law cxpiixd and the malcdiction of
the luw was SO crucificd upon the cross, that it shall never rise again,
For like
to have any power against them that be in Christ Jesus.
as if a woman be discharged from her first husband being dead, and
first

The ma-

flesh."'

began upon thc

^^^^^^ tiuic, tlic

(I)Eph.

i.

20.

;

(2)

Eph.

iv. 8.

(3)

Rom.

viii. 1.

(4) Col.

ii.

14.
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hath married another man, the first husband hath no more power Exorover her ; even so we, now being espoused unto Christ our second
husband, are discharo^ed utterly from our first husband, the Law,' Thecarse
of the law
and (as St. Paul in another place- saitli) " are no more under the is crucilaw," that is, under the dominion and malediction of the law, " but shaii^ne'^under grace ;" that is, under perpetual remission of all sins, committed ver rise
not only before our baptism, but as well also after baptism, and ^^ ^'^
during all our life long.
For therein properly consisteth the grace under the
of God, in not imputing sin to us, so often as the repenting sinner, un^eT
rising up by faith, flieth unto Christ, and apprehendeth God's mercy ppun^ded'
and remission promised in him, according to the testimony both of
the psalm, " Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth no sin,"* one reand also of all the prophets, " who," as St. Peter saith, " give [^g'^-^/"'
record to him, that, through his name,
receive remission of their sins.""*

all

Which

that believe in

being

so,

as

him
it

shall mission

cannot

and no'

be denied, then what need these private and extraordinary remissions ™°^®to be brought into the church by ear-confession, by meritorious
deeds, and by the pope's pardons ? For if there be no condemnation Auricular
but by the law, and if this law itself, which was the first husband, be skin To
captived, crucified, abolished, and departed, what condemnation then f^^^I
can there be to them that be in Christ Jesus, or by whom should it mission,
come
If there be no condemnation, but a free and general deliverance for all men, once gotten by the victory of Christ, from the
penalty of the law, what needeth then any particular remission of Remissins at sundry times to be sought at the priest's hands, or the pope's slandetii
pardons
He that hath a general pardon, needeth no particular. ^^^^^^^
If remedy for sin be general and perpetual, once gotten for ever, to cause^not
all them that be in Christ Jesus, what needeth any other remedy by cu'ia"'"
auricular confession ?
If it be not general and perpetual, how then
is it true that St. Paul saith, " The law is crucified, and condemna- The law
.''

.?

tion abolished

V

or

how

standeth redemption perpetual and general,

remission be not general ?
For what is redemption else, but remission of sin, or sins bought out ? or what else to kill the law, but
He that delivereth his
to discharge us from condemnation for ever ?
friend for a time out of his enemy's hand, doth him a pleasure ; but

by"cifr!ft,

if

^^^[^jf^

enemy once out of the way, giveth perpetual
remission of sins by Christ were for some sins, and
But now the killing
not for all, the law then must needs live still.
and crucifying of the law importeth full remission and absolute, and
he that

killeth the

safety.

So,

if

our safety to be perpetual.
But here, percase, will be objected ofohjec"""'
some How standeth remission of sins certain and perpetual, seeing
new offences, being daily committed, do daily require new remission ?
Hereto I answer Albeit sins do daily grow, whereby we have need Answer,
daily to desire God to " forgive our trespasses ;" yet, notwithstand:

:

of our remission standeth ever one and perpetual ; The cause
the same to be repeated any more, nor any other cause to sion^ever
This cause is the body of Qirist p",^p^7uli.
be sought besides that alone.
ing, the cause

neither

is

once upon the cross for all sins that either have been or
Besides this cause there is no other, neither
be committed.
confession, nor men's pardons, that remitteth sins.
Furthermore, as the cause is one and ever perpetual which worketh

sacrificed
shall

(1)

Rom.

vii. 3,

(2)

Rom.

vi. 14.

(3) Ps. xxxii. 2.

(-i)

Acts x. 43.
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"^''.'^P'"-

remission

petual"
Remissinsf?eeiy

promised,

Remis^^
fiuh'^

The

pro-

LnTab-''*
solute,

CHURCH

OI"

ROMK

remission of sins unto us, so is tlie promise of God ever one, once
made, and standeth perpetual, that ofFcreth tlie same to the faith of
And because the said promise of God is
the repenting: sinner.

alwajs surc and cannot

tail,

which oitereth .remission to

all

them

that

believe in Christ, being limited neither to time nor number, therefore

we may boldly conclude, that "vvhat time soever a repenting sinner
believeth, and by faith applieth to himself the sacrifice of Christ, he
j^^^j^^ -^^ GocVs own promisc, remission of his sins, whether they
were done before, or after, baptism,
And moreover, forsomuch as the said promise of God ofFereth remission to the repentant sinner by no other means nor condition, but
only ouc, that is, by faith in Christ, therefore, excluding all other
means and conditions of man's working, we say, that what repenting
sinner soever believeth in Christ, hath already in himself (and needeth
not to seek to any priest) perpetual assurance of remission, not for
For the promise
this time or that time only, but for ever and a day.
saith not. He that believeth in Christ shall be pardoned this time, so
he sin no more ; neither doth it say, that the law is stayed, or the
sentence reprieved, but saith plainly, that the law, with her con-

demnation and sentence
shall

never

rise

again to

itself,

them

is

condemned and hanged up, and

that be in Christ Jesus;

and promiseth

indeterminately, without limitation, remission of sins, " to all that
And likewise in another place, the
his name."'''
believe in

speaking absolutely, saith, " Sin shall not prevail over
you," and addeth the reason why, saying, " Because ye are not
under the law, but under grace.''"'^ Adding this lesson withal (as
followeth in the same place), not that sinners should sin more therefor, because they are under grace, but only that weak infirmities
might be relieved, broken consciences comforted, and repenting
For,
dinners holpen from desperation, to the praise of God's glory.
scripture,

Man's

in-

God

not sinners because they should

sin, so

neither doth

firmity

as

noMhe^'

infirmity of Hdling diminish the grace of Christ, but rather doth

afritt!^

illustrate the

butauRnienteth
it.

Four
con"ur in
remission

forgivctli

same, as

it is

And

infirmity."'
again,
°
^^ •>•,•,-, a
^
"

aboundeth also.
In remission of
gather

:

first,

sins

"

written, "

Where

My

sin

strength

is

made

therefore, these four things

the cause that worketh, which

is

must concur

body ; secondly, the promise that offercth ; thirdly, faith that
And,
apprehendeth ; fourthly, the repenting sinner that receiveth.
although sins daily do grow, which daily provoke us to crave remission, yet as touching the cause that worketh remission of our
daily sins, and the means which apprehend and apply the said cause
unto us, they remain always one and perpetual besides which no
other cause nor means is to be sought of man. So that to them that
be repenting sinners, and be in Christ Jesus, there is no law to condemn them, though they have deserved condemnation but they are
under a perpetual kingdom, and a heaven, full of grace and remission,
to cover their sins and not to impute their iniquities, through the
promise of God in Christ Jesus our Lord,
And therefore wicked and impious is the doctrine of them, first,
which seek anv other cause of remission, than onlv the blood of our
:

The
errors

touching
of sins.

to-

the sacrifice of Christ's

;

jjope's

perfect in

aboundeth, there grace supcr^

(1)

Acts X. 35.

(2)

Rom.

vi. 11.

(3) 2 Cor. xii.

'J.
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Saviour ;
any other means to apply the bloodshedding of Christ unto us, besides only faith ; thirdly and especially,
limit
so
and
restrain
the
eternal privilege of Christ's passion, What inwhich
po,,^,^^;.
as though it served but only for sins done without and before faith
""^
that
the
rest,
after
baptism
and
committed, must be done away by iTck of
confession, pardons, and satisfactory deeds.
And all this riseth be- fion'besecondl}^, whicli assign

-Eto'-

cause the true nature of the law and the gospel

is not known, nor the tweentiie
^"
between the times of the one and of the the
other.
Neither again do they make any distinction between the ^"^^'^'"
malediction of the law, and use of the law.
And therefore, whensoever they hear us speak of the law (meaning the malediction of the
law) to be abolished, thereupon they maliciously slander us, as though
we spake against the good exercises of the law, and gave liberty of
flesh to carnal men to live as they list
whereof more shall be said
(by the Lord's grace) as place and time shall hereafter require.

difference rightly considered

:

OF FREE-WILL.

may peradventure in some case be adwithout grace may do some outward functions of
the law, and keep some outward observances or traditions, so, as
touching things spiritual and appertaining to salvation, the strength
of man, being not regenerate by grace, is so infirm and impotent,
that he can perform nothing, neither in doing well, nor willing avcII ;
who, after he be regenerated by grace, may work and do well, but
yet in such sort that still remaineth, notwithstanding, a great imperfection of flesh, and a perpetual repugnance between the flesh and
spirit.
And thus was the original church of the ancient Romans
first instructed.
From whom see now how far this latter church of
Rome hath degenerated, which holdeth and affirmeth, that men ^uTdo^without grace may perform the obedience of the law, and prepare ^™^ of
themselves to receive grace by working, so that those works may be pists conmeritorious, and, of congruity, obtain grace.
Which grace once free'-wm.
obtained, then men may (say they) perfectly perform the full obedience Meritum
of the law, and accomplish those spiritual actions and works which <;ru'o""
God requireth and so those works of condignity deserve everlasting Je'^po'"'"
life.
As for the infirmity which still remaineth in nature, that they '^'s»o.
nothing regard nor once speak of.
Concerning

mitted, that

free-will, as it

men

:

OF INVOCATION AND ADORATION.
Over and besides these uncatholic and almost unchristian absurditics and defections from the apostolical faith, above specified, let us
consider the manner of their invocation, not to God alone, as they

False

concenfj.'^fjo"/""

men saying that saints are to be called upon,
" tanquam mediatores intercessionis,"" " as mediators of intercession :" Media" Christum vero tanquam mediatorem salutis;" " and Christ as the
["J^^"^'''"
And affirm moreover, that Christ was a sion, and
mediator of salvation."
*^"
mediator only in time of his passion
which is repugnant to the "ion^
the
old
to
speaking
of
words of St. JPaul, writing
Romans, where he
^^^j^jj^'^^j
the intercession of Christ :^ " which is," saith he, " on the right mediator.
should, but to dead

;

:

(1)

VOL.

I.

Rom.

G

viii. 34.
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hand of God, who

Exor'"'"'

^"^^f.u
needeth
any other

uonT
fal'sdy

a"

tributed

bkssed
^"ei"-

And

intercession for us."

if

Christ

.

i

i

i

i

i

and

sac ra-

Pro"Ina
_

sujiper.

Hitherto also pertaincth the worshipping of relics, and the false
that is, the outward siffns for the things
;
signified, contrary to the seventh principle before.
Add to this also
^^^^ profiiuation of the Lord's supper, contrary to the use for which it
was ordained, in reserving it after the communion ministered, in
setting it to sale for money, and falsely persuading both themselves
and others, that the priest doth merit both to himself that saith, and
to him that heareth, " Ex opere operato, sine bono motu utentis,"
that is, *' Only by the mere doing of the work, though the party
that useth the same hath no motion in him."
adoratiou of sacraments

rati'on of

tion of
the Lord

maketh

selves.

Idola-

relics

also

be a mediator of salvation, what needeth then anv other intercession
of tlie saints for our suits ? for salvation bcin" once had, what can we
i
require more ? or what iacketii he more to be obtained of the saints,
who is sure to be saved only by Christ ? And then, in their catholic
tlcvotions, Avliy do they teach us thus to pray to the blessed virgin,
" Save all them that glorify thee," &c. ;' if salvation belong only to
Christ? unless they study of purpose to seem contrary to them-

^

OF SACRAMENTS, BAPTISM,
False
doctrine
touching

n^ems.

As

AND THE LORDS SUPPER.

touchiug
° sacramcuts, their doctrine likewise
'

is

corrupt
and
^

erroneous.
First,

They

err falsely in

number

the

:

for Avhcre the institution

of Christ ordaineth but two, they (contrary to the fourth principle
above prefixed) have added to the prescription of the Lord's word,
five other sacraments.
Cause
''"^''

Secondly, In the cause final they err for where the word hath
ordained those sacraments to excite our faith, and to give us admonitions of spiritual things, they, contrariwise, do teach that the sacraments do not only stir up faith, but also that they avail and are
effectual without faith ; " Ex opere operato, sine bono motu utcntis."
:

As

is

to

be found in

Thomas Aquinas,

Scotus, Catharinus, and others

more.
The

Thirdly, In the operation and effect of the sacraments they fail,
where they, contrary to the mind of the Scriptures, do say that they
give grace, and not only do signify, but also contain and exhibit that
which they signify; to wit, grace and salvation.
ThcapFourthly, They err also in application, ai)])lving their sacraments
plication,
^^ ^jj^^^^ ,^j^-^ ^^jj^^ ^^ absent ; to
i^^^j^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^jj^.j. ^^^ ^i^g ^i^^^^j
remission of sins, and releasing of pain, etc.
lii tlic sacramcut of baptism they are to be reproved, not only for
Errors
and
abuses of adding to the simple words of Christ's institution divers other newbaptism, found rites and fantasies
of men ; but also, where the use of the old
Baptizing church of Komc Mas onlv to baptize men, they baptize also bells;
and apply the words of baptism to water,^ fire, candles, stocks, and
Concern- stoucs, ctc.
But cspcciallv iu the supper of the Lord their doctrine
ing the
most filthily swerveth from the right mind of the Scripture, all order,
Lord's
supper.
reason, and fashion ; most worthy to be exploded out of all christian
ope-

.

(1)

" Salva

omnes qui

to glorificant."

(2)

See

vol. vi. p.

381.— Ed.
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Toucliing which sacrament, the first error is their idolatrous E.vorcliurclies.
abuse by worshipping, adoring, censing, knocking, and kneeling unto
in reserving also and carrying the same about in pomp and pro- "Jj|^,'-f.
it
Secondly, also in the substance thereof ted iu the
cession in towns and fields.
;

their teaching is monstrous, leaving there no substance of bread and ment
wine to remain, but only the real body and blood of Christ, putting The saBecause Christ called tunTed't'o
no difference between calling and making.
bread his body, therefore (say they) he made it his body, and so, of *" "i°'a wholesome sacrament, make a perilous idol and that which the old ingt'worchurch of Rome did ever take to be a mystery,^ they turn into a ^'^gP?^gf'
:

blind mist of mere accidents, to blear the people's eyes, making them
believe they see that they see not, and not to see that which they see
and to worship a thing made, for their Maker, a creature for their
:

and that which was threshed out of a wheaten sheaf, they
and when they
set up in the church, and worship for a Saviour
have worshipped him, then they oifer him to his Father and when
Creator

:

:

eating/
the bocfv
?^

^^ell.

^"^^^'j^^'"

aitar.

:

they have offered him, then they eat him up, or else close him fast in
a pix, where, if he corrupt and putrefy before he be eaten, then they
burn him to powder and ashes. And notwithstanding they know
well, by the Scriptures, that the body of Christ can never corrupt and
putrefy, yet, for

corruption,

all this

of Christ, and burn

all

M'ill

them which

they needs

make

it

believe not that which

the
is

body

against

true christian belief.

OF MATRIMONY.

What

order and rule St. Paul hath set for marriage in his epistle
it is manifest ; where, as he preferreth single life,

to the Corinthians

Absurdien-orTof

in such as have the gift of continence, before the married estate, so p^urch"'*
again, in such as have not the gift, he preferreth the coupled life touching

before the other

;

willing every such one to have his wife, " because

ny.

Furthermore, how the said apostle alloweth a
bishop to be the husband of one wife (so he exceed not, after the
manner of the Jews, Avho were permitted to have many), and how
vehemently he reproveth them that restrain marriage, his letters to
Timothy do record.* Moreover, what degrees be permitted by the
law of God to marry, in the book of Leviticus is to be seen,
chap, xviii. 3
20.
Also how children ought not to marry without
consent of their parents, by manifest examples of the Scriptures it is
of fornication,"^

—

notorious.

Contrary to these ordinances of the Scripture, the new catholics of single
first do repute and call marriage a state of imper- solm-^'^'^
fection, and prefer single life, be it never so impure, before the same
^^^re/b^
pretending that where the one replenisheth the earth, the other filleth fore maheaven.
Furthermore, as good as the third part of Christendom, if xl^rhird
it be not more, both men and women, they keep through co-acted pan of
vows from marriage, having no respect Avhether they have the gift or dom st"Diit
no.
Ministers and priests, such as are found to have wives, not only fvu"V"^'^'
they remove out of place, but also pronounce sentence of death upon
the pope's church,

;

1) It will be remembered
Lateran, in 1215.— Ed.

(2)

1

Cor. vii. 2.

tliat

Transubstantiation was no point of
(3)

1

Tim.

iii.

12; iv. 3.

G 2

faitli

till

the Council

iif
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Exor-

and account their children for bastards and illegitimate. Again,
good as the third part of the year they exempt and suspend from
Degrees of copulation forbidden they extend
liberty of marriage.
further than ever did the law of God, even to the fifth or sixth degree;
tlicni,

as

^^»^=^'^"<i

the year

frommarriage.

Gossips

tomarry
by

tiie

\°l\^

which degree notwithstanding they release again, when they list, for
Over and besides all this, they have added a new-found
prohibition of spiritual kindred, that is, that such as have been
gossips (or godfathers and godmothers) together, in christening another
Briefly and
"""^i^'s child, iiiust not by their law marry together.
finally in this doctrine and cases of matrimony, they gain and rake
to themselves much money from the people, they augment honible
sodomitry, they nourish wicked adultery and much fornication, they
fill the world with offensions and bastards, and give great occasion

money.

of murdering infants.*

OF :MAGISTRATES AXD civil GOVERNMENT.
Corrupt
of the'"^
pope's

-hurch
concernniferrand
rtra"tes.

Ye

heard before what rules and lessons St. Paul gave to the old

Romans concerning magistrates, to whose authority he would have
and how they are the ministers
all human creatures to be subjected
;

of God, having the sword given unto them, wherewith they ought to
rcprcss fldsc cloctriue and idolatry, and maintain that which is true
'"^"^^ riglit.^
Now let us survey, a little, the pope's proceedings, and

mark how

far

he transgresseth in

this, as

he doth

in all

other points,

almost, from true Christianity.
First, the pope Avith all his clergy exempt themselves from all
obedience civil.
Secondly, they arrogate to themselves authority to ordain and
constitute, without all leave or knowledge of the ordinary magistrate.
Thirdly, yea they take upon them to depose and set up rulers and
magistrates, whom they list.

OF PURGATORY.
The

fan-

anUcVof'

Tlic paradoxcs, or rather the fantasies of the latter church of Rome
concerning purgatory, be monstrous ; neither old nor apostolical.

the pope's

conaniiiiKPiu-"
gatory.

^''"^''

^'

^^^^ ^^^^y)' ^^^^^^

is

a purgatoiy, where souls do burn in

fire after

tliis life.

The pain

of purgatory differeth nothing from the pains of hell, but only
that it hath an end the pains of hell have none.
3. 'J'he painful suflering of this fire fretteth and scoureth away the sins before
committed in the body,
4. The time of these pains cndureth in some longer, in some less, aecording
as their sins deserve.
2.

:

5. After which time of their pains being expired, then the mercy of God
doth translate them to heavenly bliss, which the body of Christ hath bought
for them.
f).
The pains of purgatory be so great, that if all the beggars of the world
were seen on the one side, and but one soul of purgatory on the other side, the
whole world would jiity more that one, than all the otliers.
7. The whole time of punishment in this purgatory nuist continue so long,

(1)

§2;
(2)

See
b.

iii.

vol.
§

Rom.

ii.

p. 13 (note I),

3.— Ed.
xiii. 4.

.

and

p.

G15

;

also Bp.

Ila'.l,

"

Honour

of

llie

MarrioJ Clergy,"

b.

i.

,
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the fire have clean fretted and scoured away the rusty spots of every sinful
Soul there burning, unless there come some release.
8. Helps and releases that may shorten the time of their purgation, by the
pope's pardons and indulgences, sacrifice of the altar, diriges and trentals,i
prayer, fasting, meritorious deeds out of the treasure-house of the church, alms
and charitable deeds of the living, in satisfying God's justice for them, etc.
9. Lack of belief of purgatory bringeth to hell.^
till

Many
vanities,

other false errors and great deformities, heresies, absurdities,
follies, besides their blasphemous railings and contume-

and

Sxor<^"'*«-

Manifest
of t'lie'""

may be noted in the said latter church of Rome, wherein they
have made manifest defection from the old faith of Rome, as in de- from the
priving the church of one kind of the sacrament ; in taking from the ofVome.
people the knowledge and reading of God's word
in praying and
speaking to the people, and administering sacraments in a tongue
unknown ; in mistaking the authority of the keys, in their unwritten
^^"'p^''^

lies,

;

in making the authority of the Scripture insuflicient ; in
untrue judgment of the church, and their wrong notes of the same in
the supremacy of the see of Rome ; in their wrong opinion of
verities

;

;

Antichrist.

But because these, with all other parts of doctrine, are more Contrari
copiously and at large comprehended in other books, both in Latin t\7e^n ui<and English, set forth in these our days, I shall not need further ''^'fi°.n
herein to travail ; especially seeing the contrariety between the pope's and oiThe
church and the church of Christ ; between the doctrine of the one, br^tiy
and the doctrine of the other, is so evident, that he is blind that seeth "°'®°not, and hath no hands almost that feeleth it not.
For (briefly in one note to comprehend that which may suffice no out-

it

whereas the doctrine of Christ is altogether spiritual,, con^
1
1
sistmg wholly
spirit and verity, and requireth no outward thing to
for all),
•

make

in-m

•

•

•

^

-,

man, but only baptism (which is the outward
profession of fliith), and receiving of" the Lord's supper; let us now
examine the whole religion of this latter church of Rome, and we shall
a true christian

Z^'^'^

thing IS
required
^

docmne
chHs^l^aV
™an, but

wholly from top to toe, to consist in nothing else but altogether "^m ami
in outward and ceremonial exercises ; as outward confession, absolusupper'*^
tion at the priest's hand, outward sacrifice of the mass, buying of ah docpardons, purchasing of obits, extern worshipping of images and '""^ °^
relics, pilgrimage to this place or that, building of churches, founding stan'de'th*
of monasteries, outward works of the law, outward gestures, garments, outward
colours, choice of meats, difference of times and places, peculiar rites '^'"S''find

it,

and number of prayers prescribed,
coming to church, hearing of
service, external succession of bishops and of Peter's see, external form
and notes of the church, etc. So that by this religion to make a true
christian and a good catholic, there is no working of the Holy Ghost
almost required as for example, to make this matter more demonstrable, let us here define a christian man after the pope's making
whereby we may see the better Avhat is to be judged of the scope of
and observances,

set

prayers,

fasting of vigils, keeping of holidays,

;

:

his doctrine.

A

" trental," trigintal, or tricennal, was a service of thirty masses,
(1)
It takes its name from the
successively, after the death of the party.
See Du Cange in v. " Trentale ;" and Mr. Russell's note, from which
English Reformers Tyndale and
i. page 553 of the " Works of the

vol.

— Kd.

;

(2)

Ex

Thorn, Moro et

aliis.

rehearsed for thirty days
Italian " trenta," ihirttj.
the above is extracted,
Frith " London. 1831.
:

;
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Uxor-

A CHRISTIAN MAN AFTER THE POPe's MAKING, DEFINED.

'''"'"

After the pope's catholic religion, a true christian man is thus
first, to be baptized in the Latin tongue (where the goddefined
fathers profess they cannot tell what) ; then confirmed by the bishop
the mother of the child to be purified ; after he be grown in years,
then to come to the church ; to keep his fasting-days ; to fast the
Lent ; to come under Benedicite (that is, to be confessed of the
priest) ; to do his penance ; at Easter to take his rites ; to hear mass
and divine service ; to set up candles before images ; to creep to the
cross ; to take holy bread and holy water ; to go on procession ; to
carry his palms and candle, and to take ashes ; to fast the enibcr:

Corporal
exereisf~

....

-

-

.

serveth
Bmall

iTim.'iv.
^'

worship his

Maker over

supreme head, and

to

to have his beads,

and

will

be a

priest,

to keep his vow,

the priest's head; to receive the

obey

his laws

high altar

to give to the

and not

to

marry

;

;

for his

to take orders

to sing his mass,

to say his matins,

pope

to receive St. Nicholas' clerks

;

when he

and take the rites of the holy church
yard to be rung for ; to be sung for

;

;

;

is sick

to

lift

up

;

if

;

he

fair,

to be annealed,

be buried in the churchbe buried in a friar's cowl

to
to

to find a soul-priest, etc.

All which points being observed,

man, and a perfect

who can deny but

christian catholic

;

and sure

this is a

devout

to be saved, as a true

holy mother-church ?
look upon this definition, and tell me, good reader, what
faith or spirit, or what working of the Holy Ghost, in all this doctrine,
The grace of our Lord Jesus give the true light
is to be required.
faithful child of the

Now

of his gospel to shine in our hearts.

Amen

!

—

ACTS

AND MONUMENTS,
BOOK

I.

CONTAINING

THE THREE HUNDRED YEARS NEXT AFTER CHRIST, WITH
THE TEN PERSECUTIONS OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

These

things before premised, having thus hitherto prepared the Primnivs
^'"'^'^''story, let us now (by the grace and speed of Christ our

way unto our

Lord) enter into the matter that as we have heretofore set forth, in
a general description, the whole state as well of the primitive as of
the latter times of this church of Rome, so now consequently, we
:

may

and doings of every

discourse, in particular sort, the acts

itself,

in such order as

is

before prefixed

:

age,

by

declaring

First, of the suffering time of the church,

which containeth about

the time of three hundred years after Christ.
Secondly, of the flourishing and growing time of the same, containing other three hundred years.
Thirdly, of the declining time of the church and of true religion,
other three hundred years.

Fourthly, of the time of Antichrist, reigning and raging in the
church, since the loosing of Satan.
Lastly, of the reforming time of Christ's church, in these latter
three hundred years.

In the tractation of all which things our chief purpose and endeavour shall be (so near as the Lord will give us grace), not so much
to intermeddle with outward afliiirs of princes or matters civil (except
sometimes for example of life), as specially minding, by the help of
the Lord, to prosecute such things as to the ecclesiastical state of the
church are appertaining as first, to treat of the establishing of chris:

then, of the persecutioiis of tyrants

the constancy and
;
conversion of christian realms to
the faith of Christ (namely of this realm of England and Scotland, first
tian faith

:

patience of God's saints

;

the

first

beginning with king Lucius ; and so forward, following the order of
our English kings here in this land)
lastly, to declare the maintenance of true doctrine, the false practice of prelates, the creeping in
:

of superstition and hypocrisy, the manifold assaults, wars, and tumults
of the princes of this world against the people of God.
Wherein

see

Five"''^'

dfvfsionl
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Primitive

niav appc.ir

working

'

his

tlic

WOKI.I),

Avonderful operation of Christ's

in his church,

and never ceasing

mighty hand, ever
same against

to defend the

enemies, according to the verity of his

own word, therein

promised to be with his cliurch while tlie workl
the process of this story, may well be proved, and

shall stand, as,
will

be

lie

by

testified in

the sequel thereof.

Two

In the tractation of

which things two special points I chiefly
most requisite and necessary for every
cMefiy to christian man to observe and to note, for his own ex))cricnce and
be noted, profit; as, first,
the disposition and nature of this world ; secondly,
the nature and condition of the kingdom of Ciu'ist ; the vanity of
the one, and stableness of the other ; the unprosperous and unquiet
state of the one, ruled by man's violence and wisdom, and the happy
success of the other, ever ruled by God's blessing and providence ;
the wrath and revenging hand of God on the one, and his mercy on
The
the other. The world, I call all such as be without or against Christ,
either by ignorance not knowing him, or by heathenish life not folThe king- lowing him, or by violence resisting him.
On the other side, the
Christ in kingdom of Christ in this world, I take to be all them which belong
^^ ^''^ f'^''^^^ 0^ Christ, and here take his part in this world against the
wo?i<i is
\vorld ; the number of whom although it be much smaller than the
church"^
other, and always, lightly, is hated and molested of the Avorld, yet it
is the number which the Lord peculiarly doth bless and prosper, and
The
ever will.
And this number of Christ's subjects is it, which we call
the visible church here in earth ; which visible church, having in
ciirist
Itself a difference of two sorts of people, so is it to be divided into
filYwo*^
two parts, of which the one standeth of such as be of outward profes*eo''ie^
sion only, the other of such as by election inwardly arc joined to
Christ
the first in words and lips seem to honour Christ, and are in
the visible church only, but not in the church invisible, and partake
the outward sacraments of Christ, but not the inward blessing of
Christ.
The other are both in the visible, and also in the invisible
church of Christ, which not in words only and outward profession, but
also in heart do truly serve and honour Christ, partaking not only the
sacraments, but also the heavenly blessings and grace of Christ.
And many times it happeneth, that as between the world and the
kingdom of Christ there is a continual repugnance, so between these
two parts of this visible church aforesaid ofttimes groweth great
variance and mortal persecution, insomuch that sometimes the true
church of Christ hath no gi-eater enemies than those of their own
profession and company; as happened not onlv in the time of Christ
and his apostles, but also from time to time almost ever since
but
especially in these latter days of the church under the persecution of
Antichrist and his retinue ; as by the reading of these volumes more
_

this his-

commend

all

to the reader, as

:

*

;

manii'estly hereafter
A.D.

20.

nishment
fn^'the'^'
.gospel,

At

may

appear.

preaching of Christ, and coming of the gospel, who
should rather have known and received him than the Pharisees and
Scribes of that people which had his law ? and yet who persecuted
''^"fl rcjcctcd him morc
What followed ?
than they themselves
They, in refusing Christ to be their king, and choosing rather to be
subject unto Cocsar, were by the said their own Ca;sar at length
the

first

.'*

(1)

K'jscb. lib.

viii. caji.

I.

—

)

—
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—

'
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CHllIST.

destroyed ; whereas Christ's subjects the same time escaped the Pnmithe
'""^''
Whereby it is to be learned, what a dangerous thing.. it is
danger.
to refuse the gospel of God, when it is so gently offered.
The like example of God's wrathful punishment is to be noted no
For when Tiberius Csesar,
less in the Romans also themselves.
liaving learnt by letters from Pontius Pilate of the doings of Christ,
of his miracles, resurrection, and ascension into heaven, and how he
was received as God of many, was himself also moved with belief of
the same, and did confer thereon with the whole senate of Rome,
[and proposed] to have Christ adored as God ; they, not agreeing \vi,y tiie
thereunto, refused him, because that, contrary to the law of the ^^^^^^ °^
Romans, he was consecrated (said they) for God, before the senate refused
Thus the vain senate ^j'""
of Rome had so decreed and approved him.^
(following rather the law of man than of God, and being con- senate
tented with the emperor to reign over them, and not contented with o" Rome
the meek King of glory, the Son of God, to be their king) were, fo^fefusafter much like sort with the Jews, scourged and entrapped for their j^ig.of
unjust refusing, by the same Avay which they themselves did prefer.
For as they preferred the emperor, and rejected Christ, so the just
permission of God did stir up their own emperors against them in
such sort, that both the senators themselves were almost all destroyed,
and the whole city most horribly afflicted for the space almost of
three hundred years together.
For first, the same Tiberius, who,
for a great part of his reign, was a moderate and a tolerable prince,
afterward was to them a sharp and heavy tyrant, who neither favoured
his own mother [Livia], nor spared his nephews^ [Drusus and
Nero], nor the princes of the city, such as Avere his own counsellors,
of whom, being of the number of twenty, he left not past two or
^
three alive ; and so cruel was he to the citizens, that, as the story
recordeth, " Nullus a poena hominum cessabat dies, ne religiosus
quidem ac sacer." Suetonius reporteth him to be so stern of nature,
and tyrannical, that, in time of his reign, very many were accused,
and condemned, with their wives and children ; maids also first
deflowered, then put to death.
In one day he recordeth twenty
By whom^ also,
persons to be drawn to the place of execution.*
through the just punishment of God, Pilate, under whom Christ was piiate.
crucified, was apprehended and sent to Rome, [where he was accused
before Caligula,] deposed, then banished to the town of Vienne in a.d 40.
Dauphiny,'' and at length did slay himself.'' Neither did Herod and Herod.
Agrippa caiapiias.
Caiaphas long escape, of whom more followeth hereafter,
^"i''''^'
the elder, also, by him was cast into prison, albeit afterward he was
In the reign of Tiberius, the Lord Jesus, the Son of
restored.^
Euseb. lib. ii. cap. 2 who quotes Tertul. Apol. cap. 5.
Suetonius says " Nepotes." They were the sons of Germanicus, who was Tiberius's adopted
"Nephew " is often, in Old English, used for " grandson." See Nares's Glos.sary. Ed.
(4) Ex Suet, in Vita Tiberii, cap. 50, 51, 54, 55, 61.
(3) Suetonius in Vita Tiberii, cap. (il.— Ed.
Ed.
(5) Rather "in whose reign."
(6) Foxe says " Lyons ;" on what authority, does not appear.— Er.
Vitellius,
governor
of
Syria, for cruelty to the Samaritans
in conseto
Pilate
was
accused
(7)
quence of which he was sent to Rome, to answer for his conduct there hut Tiberius died ju.st
Eusebius states (Hist.
before he got there.
So far Josephus, Atitiq. lib. xviii. cap. iv. § 1, 2.
Eccl. lib. ii. cap. 7), that he fell into great troubles in Caligula's reign, and that he died in despair,
by his own hands, but without mentioning where in his Chron. he places this event under the
third year of Caligula.
Baronius, in his Annals, records the death of Pilate under the same year,
and adds, on the authority of Ado, archbishop of Vienne in Dauphiny in the ninth century, that
he died at Vienne. M. Tillemont (L'Histoire des Empereurs, Ven. 1732, torn. i. p. 432) follows this
Ed.
authority, and refers us for Ado's words to Bibl. Patruni, torn, vii, p. 33S.
(

:

1

(2)

eon.

:

:

:

(S)

Joseph. Antiq.

lib. xviii.

cap. 6.
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Primitive

Go(l, in the four-and-tliirtieth year of his age, which was the six-

^''""''-

teenth of this emperor, by the malice of tlie Jews suffered his blessed
passion for the conquering of sin, death, and Satan the prince of
this world, and rose again the third day.
After whose blessed
passion and resurrection, this aforesaid Tiberius Claudius Nero

A.D.

30.

March

16,

(otherwise [for his wine-bibbing], called Bibcrius Caldius Mero^)
no persecution was yet stirring

lived scvcn years, during which time

Rome against the christians, through the commandment of the
emperor.
In the reign also of this emperor, and the year which was the next
^^^^^ ^j^g passiou of our Saviour, or somewhat more,^ St. Paul Avas
in

St.

Paul

convert-

converted to the faith.
After the death of Tiberius, when he had reigned three-andtwenty years, ^ succeeded C. Cccsar Caligula, Claudius Nero, and
which three were likewise such scourges to the
Domitius Nero
senate and people of Rome, that the first not only took other
men''s wives violently from them, but also deflowered three of his
Caligula
own sistcrs, and afterward banished them.
So wicked he was,
maided that he Commanded himself to be worshipped as god, and temples
to^rser to be erected in his name, and used to sit in the temple among
^^^^ J?ods, requiring his images to be set up in all temples, and
^e '""'^f
jeTJ'sa-" also in the temple of Jerusalem
which caused great disturbance
and then began the abomination of desolation
Thl'abo- »iniong the Jews,
spoken of in the gospel to be set up in the holy place.
His cruelty
'^'des'""
lation
of disposition, or else displeasure towards the Romans, was such that
iiiThe'"" he wished that all the people of Rome had but one neck, that he, at
^^^^ pleasure, might destroy such a multitude.
By this said Caligula,
place.'
Herod Antipas, the murderer of John Baptist and condemner of
Herod
Christ, was condemned to perpetual banishment, where he died
died^in**^^
Caiaphas also, who wickedly sat upon Christ, was the
miscrably.'
me"nt^
caiaphas sauic time removed from the high priest''s room, and Jonathan set in
depobe
rpjjp
jjjg p]jjp(,_
raging fierceness of this Caligula, incensed against
the Romans, had not thus ceased, had not he been cut oif by the
hands of a tribune and other gentlemen, who slew him in the fourth
Jan. 2t,
year of his reign.
After whose death were found in his closet two
'^' *''
small books, one called the Sword, the other the Dagger
in which
books or libels Avere contained the names of those senators and
noblemen of Rome, whom he had purposed to put to death.
Besides this Sword and Dagger, there was found also a coffer,
wherein divers kinds of poisons were kept in glasses and vessels, for
the purpose of destroying a wonderful number of people ; which
poisons, afterward being thrown into the sea, destroyed a great
:

;

.

:

number of fish.*
But that which this Caligula had only conceived, the same did the
other two, which came after, bring to pass
namely, Claudius Nero,
;

Oct. 13,

A.D.

54.

Avho reigned thirteen years with no little cruelty ; but especially the
third of these Neros, called Domitius Nero, who, succeeding after

Claudius, reigned fourteen years, with such fury and tyranny, that he
Vita Tiberii, cap. 12.— Kd.
From the death of Aupustus, Angiist inth, a. p. 14, Tiberius reigned 22 yrs. G m. 26 d.— Ed.
Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 7, and Bell. lib. ii. cap. 9.— Ed.
Vid.
Suet, in Calig. 5 49 also Gotfrid. Viterbiens. part 1.'5, apud Rcrum Gcrmanicarum Scripp
(4)
torn. ii. p. 253, Ratisbonac, 1726.— Ed.
(1) Suet, in
(2)
(3)

:

—
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slew the most part of the senators, and destroyed the whole order of
knighthood in Rome.^ So prodigious a monster of nature was- he
(more like a beast, yea rather a devil, than a man), that he seemed
to be born to the destruction of

Such was

men.

uncleanness, that he abstained not from his

his

monstrous

own mother,

his natural

Primitive

—

!I1-L

"°ked-*^
"ess and
"

NeW^

nor from any degree of kindred.
Such was his wretched
cruelty, that he caused to be put to death his mother, his brotherin-law, his sister, his wife great with child, all his instructors, Seneca
and Lucan, with divers more of his own kindred and consanguinity.
Moreover, he commanded Rome to be set on fire in twelve place's,
and so continued it six days and seven nights in burning,^ while that
he, to see the example how Troy burned, sung the verses of Homer.
And to avoid the infamy thereof, he laid the fault upon the christian
men, and caused them to be persecuted. And so continued this
miserable emperor in his reign fourteen years, till at last the senate,
proclaiming him a public enemy unto mankind, condemned him to
be drawn through the city, and to be whipped to death ; for the fear
sister,

whereof, he, flying the hands of his enemies, in the night fled to a
manor of his servant''s in the country, where he was forced to slay june
himself, complaining that he had then neither friend nor enemy left,

9,
'^^-

^f-

would do so much for him. In the
Nero, Peter and Paul were put to death
that

for

end of

Domitius
the testimony and faith

latter

this

PauisufChrist?"^

of Christ, A.D. 67.'

Thus ye

worthy to be marked, how the just scourge
and heavy indignation of God from time to time ever follow, and
how all things there go to ruin, neither doth any thing well prosper,
Avhere Christ Jesus, the Son of God, is contemned, and not received ;
as may appear, both by these examples of the Romans
who not only
were thus consmned and plagued by their own emperors, but also by
civil wars (whereof three happened in two years at Rome, after the
death of Nero) and other casualties (as in Suetonius is testified) ;
so that in the days of Tiberius aforesaid, five thousand Romans were
hurt and slain at one time by the fall of a theatre
and also most
especially by the destruction of the Jews, who about this same
time in the year threescore and ten, and about forty years after the
passion of Christ, and the third year after the suffering of St. Peter sept. s,
and Paul, were destroyed by Titus, and Vespasian his father, (who
v;f'aliau
succeeded after Nero in the empire) to the number of eleven hun- and Titus
dred thousand, besides those which Vespasian slew in subduing the Tiie^decountry of Galilee ; over and beside them also which were sold and sfuction
sent into Egypt and other provinces to vile slavery, to the number Jews^
of seventeen thousand ; two thousand were brought with Titus in
his triumph ; of whom, part he gave to be devoured of the wild
beasts, part otherwise most cruelly were slain.
By whose case all a note
nations and realms may take example, what it is to reject the visita- f°r a"
tion of God's verity being sent, and much more to persecute them mark.^
which be sent of God for their salvation.
And as this wrathful vengeance of God thus hath been showed
see,

which

is

—

—

Vita Claudii. cap. 29 says, 35 senators and more than 300 knights. Ed.
Sueton. in Vita Neronis, cap. 32.
Ed.
Paul is supposed by some to have sufTered martyrdom in the year 65 by others in 67.
St. Peter obtained a similar honour in 66 or 67.
Several of Foxe's dates hereabouts have been
corrected from L'Art de Ver. des Dates.— Ed.
(1) Suet, in
(2)

(3) St.

;
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both of the Jews and of the Romans,
contempt of Christ, whom God so punished by their own
emperors, so neither the emperors themselves, for persecuting Christ
For among so
in liis members, escaped without their just reward.
niany emperors who put so many christian mart}TS to death, during
the space of these first three hundred years, few or none of them
cscapcd either being slain themselves, or dying by some miserable
^"^ ' ^^ otherwise worthily revenged.
this rebellious people,

upon

for their

The Ro^nteinnChrist,

b""h'ir^
emperors,
pia^iirof

God upon
the Koperors"^"
persecuresfst^in^'

Christ till
the time
sfantine.

A.D.
A.D.

81.

A.D.

222.

192.

A.D. 238.

A.D.

2-11.

of the poisoning of Tiberius, and of the slaughter of the other three
After Nero Domitius. Galba,
is declared before.
And so did Otho afterward slay himwithin ten months, was slain by Otho.
And was not "\'itellius, shortly after drawn
self, being overcome by Vitellius.
through the city of Rome, and, after he was tormented, thrown into the
Tiber?
Titus, a good emperor, is thought to be poisoned of Domitian his
brother."
The said Domitian, after he had been a persecutor of the Christians,
was slain in his chamber, not without the consent of his wife. Likewise Commodus was murdered of Narcissus. The like end was of Pertinax and Julian.
Moreover, after that Severus was slain here in England (who lieth at York),
did not his son Bassianus^ slay his brother Geta, and was not he, after, slain of
Martialis ?
Macrinus with his son Diadumenus were both slain of their own
After whom Heliogabalus, that monstrous belly-paunch, was of his
soldiers.
own people slain, drawn through the city, and cast into the Tiber. Alexander
Severus, that worthy and learned emperor, who said he would not feed his
servants, doing nothing, with the bowels of the commonwealth, although in life
and virtues he was much unlike other emperors, yet proved the like end, being
slain at Mentz with his godly mother Mammsea, by Maximin, whom the emperor
before, of a muleteer, had advanced to great dignities the which Maximin also,
What should I speak of
after three years, was slain himself of his soldiers.
Maximus and Balbinus, in like sort both slain in Rome? Of Gordian slain by
Philip of Philip, the first christened emperor,* slain, or rather martyred, for the
same cause of wicked Decius drowned, and his son slain the same time in
battle; of Gallus, and Volusian his son, emperors after Decius, both slain by
conspiracy of iEniilianus, who rose against them both in war, and within three
months after, was slain himself? Next to yEmilian succeeded Valerian, and
Galienus his son, of whom Valerian (who was a persecutor of the Christians)
was taken prisoner of the Persians, and there made a riding fool of Sapor their
while his son Galienus,
king, who used him for a stool to leap upon his horse
sleeping at Rome, either would not, or could not, once proffer to revenge his
for, after the taking of Valerian, as many emperors rose up
father's ignominy
At length Galienus also was
as there were provinces in the Roman monarchy.
killed by Aureolus, who warred against him.
It were too long here to speak of Aurclian, another persecutor, slain of his
secretary
of Tacitus, and Florianus his brother, of whom the first reigned six
months, and was slain at Pontus the other reigned two months, and was murof Probus, who, although a good civil emperor, yet was
dered at Tarsus
destroyed by his soldiers.
After whom Carus, the next emperor, was slain by
lightning. Next to Carus followed the impious and wicked persecutor Dioclesian,
with his fellows Maximian, Galerius, Maximinus, Maxentius, and Licinius,
under whom all, at one time (during the time of Dioclesian), the greatest and
most grievous persecution was moved against the Christians ten years together.
Of whom, Dioclesian and Maximian "deposed themselves from the empire.
First,

Neros

after him, sufficiently

:

;

;

A.D. 253.

;

;

A.D. 2C8.

;

;

;

A.D.

283.

A.D. 305.

Galerius the chiefest minister of the persecution, after his terrible persecutions,
into a wonderful sickness, having such a sore risen in the nether part of his
belly, which consumed his privy-members, and so did swarm with worms, that,
being curable neither by surgery nor physic, he confessed tliat it happened for
and so called in his proclamations against
his cruelty towards the Christians
fell

;

(1)

(2)
(3)
Sr>.

The dates in this Historical Summnrj' are taken from L'Art de Verifier des Dates.— Ed.
More commonly called Caracalla, sometimes Antoninus.— Kd.
So says Eusebius in his Chronicon and (though more doubtfully) in his Uistory, lib. vi. caj).
Elsewhere, with most of the ancients, he represents Coustantinc as the
whtlher Philip was a Christian at all.— Ep.

It is doubtful

lirst

christian emperor.

—
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NOT RECEIVED.

Notwithstanding he, not able to sustain, as some say, the stink of his Primitive
Maximinus, in his war, being tormented with pain in his church.
sore, slew himself.
Maxentius was vanquished by Constantine, and drowned in A.D. 311.
guts, thereof died.
the Tiber. Licinius likewise, being overcome by the said Constantine the Great, A.D. 312.
was deposed from his empire, and afterward slain by his soldiers. But, on the
other side, after the time of Constantine, when the faith of Christ was received
into the imperial seat, we read of no emperor after the like sort destroyed or
molested, except it were Julian, or Valens, or Basiliscus, (who expelled one Zeno,
and was afterward expelled himself) beside these, we read of no emperor to
come to ruin and decay, as the others before mentioned.'
them.

;

And thus have we, in brief sum, collected out of the chronicles the
unquiet and miserable state of the emperors of Rome, until the time
of Christian Constantine ; Avith the examples, no less terrible than
manifest, of God's severe justice upon them, for their contemptuous
refusing and persecutmg the faith and name of Christ their Lord.
JNIoreover, in much like sort and condition, if leisure of time or
haste of matter would suffer me a little to digress unto more lower
times, and to come more near home, the like examples I could also
infer of this our country of

of

God

England, concerning the terrible plagues
and unthankful refusing or abusing the

against the churlish

we read how that God stirred up Gildas
and to exhort them unto repentance and
amendment of life, and to warn them afore of plagues to come, if they
repented not.
What availed it ? Gildas was laughed to scorn, and
The Britons,
taken for a false prophet, and a malicious preacher.
with lusty courages, whorish faces, and unrepentant hearts, went forth
What followed
God
to sin, and to offend the Lord their God.
sent in their enemies on every side, and destroyed them, and gave
benefit of his truth.

First,

Britons.

to preach to the old Britons,

.''

the land to other nations.

Not many years past, God, seeing idolatry, superstition, hypocrisy, wickiiir
and wicked living, used in this realm, raised up that godly-learned books"*
man John WicklifF, to preach unto our fathers repentance and to ^"5^^^^,
exhort them to amend their lives, to forsake their papistry and idolatry, and he
their hypocrisy and superstition, and to walk in the fear of God. anTerJtTc
His exhortations were not regarded, he, with his sermons, Avas de- ^l^'^t'i^'"^
spised, his books, and he himself after his death, were burnt. What
followed ? They slew their right king, and set up three wrong kings
on a row, under whom all the noble blood was slain up, and half the
;

'

commons

[in addition]

thereto.

What

in France, with their

own

sword in fighting among themselves for the crown ; Avhile the cities
and towns were decayed, and the land brought half to a wilderness, in
respect of what it was before. O extreme plagues of God's vengeance
Since that time, even of late years, God, once again having pity of
this realm of England, raised up his prophets ; namely, William
Tyndale, Thomas Bilney, John Frith, doctor Barnes, Jerome, Garret,
Anthony Peerson, with divers others, who, both Avith their writings
and serm.ons, earnestly laboured to call us unto repentance ; that, by
this means, the fierce wrath of God might be turned away fi-om us.
!

(I) Ex libro " Historiae Ecclesiasticae quam Tripartitatn vocant
ex tribus Graecis auctoribus,
Sozonieno, Socrate, et Theodorito," etc. [compiled and published by Cassiodorus. about a.d. 550,
to Theodosius II. inclusive
it relates the death of Julian the
Apostate, a.d. 363, in lib. vi. cap. 47, and the burning of Valens, a.d. 378, in lib. viii. cap. 15. Jt
was published at Basil in 153a, with abridgements of Eusebius and Nicephorus, in a volume
intituled " Scriptores Ecclesiastic! :" Foxe may have used that volume in making this summary,
lor at p. 606 will be found the story of Basiliscus and Zeno, from Nicephorus and most of the test
may be found in the selection of Eusebius. Basiliscus was deposed a.d. 477. Ed ]
:

and extending from Constantine

:

;
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But how were they treated? How were their painful labours reThey themselves were condemned and burnt as heretics,
garded ?
and their books condemned and burnt as heretical. " The time shall
"that whosoever killeth you, will think that he
^
high good service/''
Whether any thing since that time hath chanced to this realm
If God hath
worthy the name of a plague, let the godly-wise judge.
deferred his punishment, or forgiven us these our wicked deeds, as I
trust he hath, let us not therefore be proud and high-minded, but
most humbly thank him for his tender mercies, and beware of the

come,"
doth

God's

towards
England.

A

caveat

land."''"

saith Christ,

God

ungodly enterprises hereafter. Neither is there here any need
and latter times, which have been in king
fJenry's and king Edward's days, seeing the memory thereof is yet
But let this pass ; of this I am sure,
fresh, and cannot be forgotten.
that God, yet once again, is come on visitation to this church of
England, yea, and that more lovingly and beneficially than ever he
did before.
For in this visitation he hath redressed many abuses,
and cleansed his church of much ungodliness and superstition, and
made it a glorious church, if it be compared to the old form and
state.
And now how grateful receivers Ave be, with what heart,
study, and reverence, we embrace that which he hath given, that I
like

to spcak of thcsc our lower

refer cither to

them

venture, will declare

Now

that see our fruits, or to the sequel, which, perad-

But

it.

this

by the way of

digression.

to regress again to the state of the first former times.

maineth, that as I have set forth the justice of
persecutors, so

now we

God upon

these

declare their persecutions raised

It re-

Roman

up against

the people and servants of Christ, within the space of three hundred
years after Christ; which persecutions in number commonly are
counted to be ten, besides the persecutions first moved by the Jews,

In the which,
Jerusalem and other places, against the apostles.
St. Stephen the deacon was put to death ; with divers others
At
uiorc, in the same rage of time either slain or cast into prison.
^'^6 doing whereof, Saul the same time played the doughty ])harisee,
being not yct converted to the faith of Christ, whereof the history is

in
St. stelir'J^t^rin'^-

aiirhrist's

martyrs,

first

James

!s'tu-,To"-

juhn"'
martyred,

Luke

Acts of the Apostles.
Stephen, suflTered next James
Of which James
the IkjIv apostle of Christ, and brother of John.
mention is made in the twelfth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
uhcrc is dcclarcd, how that not long after the stoning of Stephen,
plain, set forth at large

St.

by

Aftcr thc martyrdom of

St.

in the

this blessed

king Ilcrod stretched forth his hand, to take and afflict certain of thc
among whom James was one, whom he slew with the
sword.
Of this James, Eusebius ' also infcrreth mention, alleging
Clement, thus writing a memorable story of him.
congregation,

"when he was brought to the tribunal seat,
cause of his trouble, seeing him to be contlemned and that he should sutler death, as he went to tlie e.xcculion, being
nioved therewith in heart and conscience, confessed himself also, of his own
And so were they led forth together, where in the
accord, to be a christian.
Aftcr that James
^^^^^ ^^^ desired of James to forgive him what he had done.

" Tliis Jaiiies," saitli Clement,
A notable
convir],g j],jjj brought him and was the
wl'cked''
accuser,

am'trT'r'^
ain.tr
jr.

(1) John xvi. 2.
(2) Hist. Kccle. lib.

ii.

cap.

9.

ex Clement scptima Ilypotyposeon.

—

——

—
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paused with himself upon the matter, turning to him, Peace,' saith PrimiUve
thee, brother ;' and kissed him. And both were beheaded together, Church.
'

A.D, 36."

Dorotheas in his book named " Sj^nopsis," ^ testifieth, that Nicanor, Nicanor
one of the seven deacons, with two thousand others which believed in "even^"'^
The ^^.^?°'^^'
Christ, suffered also the same day, when Stephen did suffer.
said Dorotheas witnesseth also, that Timon, another of the deacons, thousand
Parmenas manyred;
bishop afterward of Bostra" in Arabia, Avas there burned.
Thomas preached to the ^o°„^jj.
also, another of the deacons, suffered.'
Parthians,* Medes, and Persians, also to the Carmanians, Hyrcanians, ParBactrians, and Magians. He suffered in Calamina,^ a city of India," u,e"d'eaJude, brother of James the younger, called Thomas"^
being slain with a dart.
also Thaddaeus, and Lebbeus, preached to the Edessenes, and to all the
Mesopotamia he was slain under Abgarus, king of the Edessenes, Tiwdd%:

in Berytus.'

j^de, the

Simon, who was brother to Jude above mentioned, and to James apostie,
the younger, who all were the sons of Mary Cleophas and of Alpheus, brother
was bishop of Jerusalem after James, and was crucified in a city of ^""t";g(j.
Egypt in the time of Trajan the emperor, as Dorotheus recordcth. ^Jj,° ^^i;
Simon the apostle, called Oananeus and Zelotes, preached in Mauri- naneus,or
he was likewise u,e°"^''
tania, and in the country of Africa, and in Britain
crucified.
But Abdias writeth, that he and the apostle Jude were ^po^tie.
Mark the
both slain by a tumult of the people in Suanir, a city of Persia.^
Mark, the evangelist and first bishop of Alexandria, preached the burnfd!'"
gospel in Egypt, and there, drawn with ropes unto the fire, was burnt, Bartuoioand afterward buried in a place called there " Bucolus,'" under the aporiie"^
reign of Trajan the emperor.^ . Bartholomew is said also to have "^'^If^^'}
preached to the Indians, and to have converted the gospel of St. Matthew I'caded.
:

is occasionally rather indifferent ground to found any assertion upon, as the book of
" Sub nomine Dorothei Tyrii in Biblioth. vet. Patruni
is thus characterised by MiriEUs
Synopsis de vita et morte Apostolorum, Prophetarum ac Discipulorum Christi,' qus plena
ut Molanus, Baronius, Bellarminus et alii observarunt." De Script, illust. p. a. Rivet
confirms this by several instances, and is surprised, consequently, that Bellarmine (de Pontif. Rom.
lib. ii. cap. 4) should attempt, as he does, to support St. Peter's Roman episcopate from such a
" Dorotheus Presbyter passus est snb Jiiliatio circa. SOS.
Episcopum fuisse existimavit
source.
Sixlics Seiie7isis, qui biblioth. lib. 4.ascribit eidem synopsin univ. Scripturss sanctae, in qua omnium
librorum utriusque Testam. argumenta complexus est. Hanc interpretatus est Wo/f. Musculus,
" Grit, sac." lib. iii. cap. 13.
auctores."
Historiise
excudit
Frobenius
Basileae
1557
Eccles.
et
inter
There is a translation of Dorotheus in Hanmer's Eusebius. and his testimony in the present case
seems to be admitted; see " Martyrolog. Rom. a Baronio," }a.n. 10. Ed
(2) " Erroris arguitur et Dorotheus, dum in Synopsi hunc non Beroensem sed Bostrensem fuisse
Episc. scribit." Martyrol. Rom. auct. a Baronio, p. 173. Antv. 1579.— Ed.
(3) Ex Dorotheo in Synops.
(4) Vide Appendix I. to Hieron. lib. de viris illustribus, p. 225 in the Biblioth. Eccles. of Fabri-

(1) This
Dorotheus

extat

:

'

est fabulis

;

—

Hambt 1718. Ed.
" Codex Apocryphus N. T." p. 689, edit. Hamb. 1719; and, with regard to the
(5) See Fabricii
popular idea of his having been the apostle of India, Witsii " Miscellanea Sacra," torn. ii. p. 352;
Ed.
or Hough's " History of Christianity in India," vol. i.
centuriators (cent. 1. lib. ii. col. 445, edit. 1624,) who, noting down this
Magdeburg
(G) See the
and other statements respecting Thomas, then remark, "sed certioribus testibus ista omnia destituuntur." Ed.
(7) Foxe here confounds Thaddaeus, the apostle, with another Thaddceus, one of the seventy
disciples according to Eusebius, who (Hist. lib. i. cap. 13 lib. ii. cap. 1) relates, from the Acts of
the Edessene Church, Thaddseus's proceedings, and his planting that church under the favourable
He died in peace at Berytus (hod. Beirout). He is commemoauspices of Abgarus the king.
See Baron. Martyrol.,
ratea as theApostle of Edessa by the Greeks, in the Mensea, August 21st.
and Alban Butler, at October 28th.— Ed.
vide Cent. Magdeburg,
(S) The assertions of Abdias are not considered to be well founded
cent. i. lib. ii. col. 449.
See also Abdiae hist, certam. Apost. lib. vi. § 20. Fabricius. who has
reprinted Alidias in his " Codex Apocryphus Nov. Test." remarks (p. 630, edit. 1719,) with regard
to tlie alleged place of martyrdom, " de civitate Persidis, cui noxacn Suanir, altum apud veteres
sileritium."
Alban Butler thinks they were the Suani in Colchis, a dependency of Persia. — Foxe
has conlounded Simon Cananeus or Zelotes (for they were the same, see Matt. x. 4, Mark iii_ 18,
Luke vi. 15, Acts i. 13), one of the apostles, with Simon, one of our Lord's relatives, Matt. xiii. 55,
Mark vi. 3. This mistake is common, as well as tliat respecting the two Thaddaei. See Baron.
Martyrol. Oct. 28.
A slight transposition has corrected the error. Ed.
cius,

;

:

(9)'See Tillemont's
pn. 171

and 408.— Ed.

"

Memoires a

I'Hist.

Ecclesiastique," edit. Bruxelles, 1695, torn,

ii

pt. 1,
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Primitive

into their tonfjuc

^ '"""'''•

miracles.

At

;

last

•where he continued a p-eat space, doing
in

many

Albinopolis, a city of greater Armenia, after

down with staves, then crucified
being excoriate, he was at length beheaded.'
Andrew
Of Audrcw tlic apostlc and brother to Peter, thus writeth Jerome
"Andrew the
in his book ^ " Catalogus Scriptorum Ecelesiasticorum."
li'ie c?ubi'other of Peter (in the time and reign of Vespasian, as our ancestors
the^gos"-'
pti.
have reported) did preach, in the year fourscore of our Lord Jesus
Christ, to the Scythians, Sogdians, to the Sacoe, and in a city Avhich
He was
is called Sebastopolis, wdiere the Ethiopians do now inhabit.
buried in Patrse, a city of Achaia, being crucified by^^geas, the goverHitherto writeth Jerome, although in the
nor of the Edessenes."
number of years he secmeth a little to miss :* for Vespasian reached
But Bernard, in his second
not to the year fourscore after Christ.
sermon, and St. Cyprian, in his book " De duplici Martyrio," do make
mention of the confession and martyrdom of this blessed apostle
whereof partly out of these, partly out of other credible writers, wc
divers ])ersccutions, he was beaten

and

after,

have collected after

manner

this

:

Andrew, being conversant in a city of Achaia called Patra?,
tluough his diligent preacliing, had brought many to the faith of Christ, yEgeas
the governor, knowing this, resorted thitlier, to the intent he might constrain as
many as did bcHcve Christ to be God, by the whole consent of the senate, to do
Andrew, thinksacrifice unto the idols, and so give divine honour unto them.
ing good at the beginning to resist the wicked counsel and the doings of /Egeas,
The
went unto him, saying to tliis eftect unto liim " that it behoved him who was
"'^
j'l^gs of men, first to know his Judge which dwelleth in heaven, and then to
A^'if^
to the pro- worship him being known; and so, in worshipping the true God, to revoke his
consul.
mind from false gods and blind idols." These words spake Andrew to the proBut he, greatly therewith discontented, demanded of him, whether he
The fer- Consul.
vencyof ^y^g tjie same Andrew that did overthrow the temple of the gods, and persuade
"^cn to be of that superstitious sect, which the Romans of late had connnandcd
a-ainst
idolatrj'.
to be abolished and rejected.
Andrew did plainly affirm, that the princes of the
Romans did not understand the truth, and that the Son of God coming from
heaven into the world for man's sake, hath taught and declared how those idols,
whom they so honoured as gods, were not only not gods, but also most cruel
devils ; enemies to mankind, teaching the people nothing else but that wherewith God is offended, and, being ofiended, turneth away and rcgardeth them
not and so by the wicked service of the devil, they do fall headlong into all
Tliat wlien

:

;

wickedness, and, after their departing, nothing remaineth unto them, but their
But the proconsul esteeming these things to be as vain, especially
seeing the Jews (as he said) had crucified Christ before, therefore charged and
commanded Andrew not to teach and preach such things any more or, if he
did, tliat he should be fastened to the cross with all speed.
Andrew, abiding in his former mind very constant, answered thus concerning
" He would not have preached the honour
t],e punishment which he threatened
evil deeds.

;

The

con-

s'a"tf.i:th
"^^
t*o

ihe

end.

:

and glory of the cross, if he had feared the death of the cross." Whereupon
sentence of condemnation was pronounced that Andrew, teaching and enterprising a new sect, and taking away the religion of their gods, ought to be
Andrew, going toward the place, and seeing afar off the cross precrucified.''
pared, did change neither countenance nor colour, as the imbecility of mortal
men is wont to do, neither did his blood shrink, neither did he fail in his speech,
;

(1) Ex Johan. de Monte Repali.
[Appendix I. p. 224, in " Biblioth. Ecclcs. F.ibricii,"
(2) Ex Hieron. in Catalogo Scrip. Ecclcs.
llamb. 1718. The next .luthority, the treatise " De duplici Martyrio," is incorrectly assigned to
Cyprian " Cypriani non esse paict, quod in eo Diocletiani Imp. et bi'lli Caesarei contra Xurias
Rivet, crit. sac. lib. ii. § 15.— Ed.]
fil inentio."
Jerome assigns no date whatever. Ed.
(3) There is some mistake here
" Acta Martyrii S. Andrea;," a production ascribed to
(4) The foregoing narrative is from the
the presbyters and deacons of Achaia, but rejected by M. Tillemont, as of uo authoritj". RibadeAndr.—
Eu.
Viti
S.
neira quotes the work, in
:

:
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mind molested, nor

did his understanding Primiine
fail him, as it is the manner of men to do, but out of the abundance of his heart c/iurcU.
his mouth did speak, and fervent charity did appear in his words as kindled
sparks he said, " O cross,^ most welcome and long looked for! with a willing
his

his

;

mind, joyfully and desirously, I come to thee, being the scholar of him which
because 1 have been always thy lover, and have coveted to
did hang on thee
embrace thee."^ So, being crucified, he yielded up the ghost and fell on sleep,
the day before the Kalends of December.
:

Maltliew,

otherwise

named

Levi,

first

of a publican

made an

Jews in the Hebrew tongue/ After
Ethiopia and all Egypt, Hircanus, their

apostle, wrote his gospel to the

he had converted to the faith
king, sent one to run him through with a spear, as writeth the aforenamed Johannes de Monte Rcgali. Concerning the doings and decreements of this blessed apostle and evangelist, divers things are
recorded by Julius Africanus,'* under the pretensed name of Abdias
also by Vincentins, Perionius, and others ; but in such sort, as, by the
contents, the matter may greatly be suspected not to lack some crafty
forgery, for the

doctrine

;

more establishment of

later decretals

st.

Mat-

iposue!'^
^'^"' "''^

and Romish

as touching merits, consecration of nuns, the superstitious

prescription of Lent-fast, not only in abstaining from

all flesh

meats,

but also from all matrimonial intercourse between man and "wife,
during the said time of holy Ijent
Item, the strict prohibition not to
taste any bodily sustenance, before receiving of i\\e Lord's supper
in ordaining of mass ; and that no nun must marry after the vow of
her profession, with other such-like.
Johannes de Monte Regali,'* testifieth of Matthias, after he had Matthias,
preached to the Jews, at length he was stoned and beheaded. Some s^e,^''""
8^""'=^
others record that he died in ^^thiopia.
Philip, the holy apostle, after he had much laboured among the heLded.
barbarous nations in preaching the word of salvation to them, at
a'o'X""^
length suffered, as the other apostles did, in Hierapolis, a city of crucified.
Phrygia, being there crucified and stoned to death ; where also he
was buried, and his daughters also with hiin.°
:

:

Of James,

the Brother of the Lord, thus

we read

in Eusebius.'

Appendir.

After that Festus had sent the apostle Paul to Rome after his appellation james,
made at Cesarea, and that the Jews, by the means thereof, had lost their hope bishop of
of performing their malicious vow against him conceived, they fell upon James,
fgn"''^'
the brother of our Lord, who was bishop at Jerusalem, against whom they
were bent with like malice, and brought him forth before them, and required
him to deny, before all the people, tlie foith of Christ. Eut he, otherwise than
they all looked for, freely and with a greater constancy, before all the multitude confessed Jesus to be the Son of God, our Savioin* and our Lord.
Whereupon they, not being able to abide the testimony of this man any longer, because
he was thought to be the justestof all men, for the divine wisdom and godliness
which he exhibited in his life, they killed him finding the more opportunity
to accomplish their mischief, because the government at that time was viicant.
For, Festus being dead in Jewry, the administration of that province was destitute of a ruler, and a deputy.
But after what manner James was killed, the
;

(1) The cross here is not taken for the material cross of wood, but for the manner of death upon
the cross, which death was to him welcome.
(2) Ex Bernardo, Serm. 2. de Sanct. Andrea.
lib. v. cap. 8 and 10
(3) As recordeth Euseb. lib. iii. cap. 24. 39
also IrenaBus, lib. iii. cap. 1
Item nieronymus, in Catalogo Scrip. Ecclesiast.
(4) Lib. vii. § 10. Julius Africanus is represented as the translator of Abdias
but as Sixtus
Senensis and Vossius (de Hist. Gr. lib. ii. c. y,) ask, " quomodo Abdiam eum latine transtulit Jul.
Afr., quem Grsecumfuisse scriptoremex Eusebio et aliis constat?" See Fabricius, pp. 392. 397.— Ed.
(5) Sophronius, in the Appendix to Jerome, before referred to, is better authority; § 7.
Ed.
(()) Ex Isido. lib. De Patribus Novi Testam.
(7) Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. cap. 23.
Foxe's translation has been revised from the Greek.— Ed.
;

;

;

;
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C'lirch.
.

words of Clement do declare, who writeth that he was cast down from the
But Hegepinnacle of the temple, and being smitten with a club, was slain.
sippiis/ who lived in the time next after the apostles, in the fifth book of his
Cunnnentaries, writeth most accurately about him, as followeth
James, the brother of our Lord, took in hand to govern the church with the
apostles, being counted of all men, from the time of our Lord, to be a just and
Many and divers other Jameses there were beside him, but this
perfect man.
was born holy from his mother's womb. He drank no wine nor any strong
the razor never came upon his
drink, neither did he eat any animal food
head; lie was not anointed with oil, neither did he use the bath to him only
was it lawful to enter into the holy place, for he was not clothed with woollen,
but with linen only ;* and he used to enter into the temple alone, and there,
so that his knees, by oft
falling upon his knees, ask remission for the people
kneeling (for worshipping God, and craving forgiveness for the people), lost the
sense of feeling, being benumbed and hardened like the knees of a camel.
:

;

;

;

He was, for the excellency of his just life, called " The Just," and, " Oblias,"
which means in Hebrew " the safeguard of the people" and "justice," as the
prophets declare of him therefore, when many belonging to the seven sects of
the Jews^ asked him what the door of Jesus was, he answered, that he was the
Saviour.
Whereupon some believed Jesus to be Christ; but the aforesaid sects
neither believe the resurrection, neither that any shall come, who shall render
unto every man according to his works; but as many of them as believed,
When many therefore of their cliief men did
believed for James's preaching.
believe, there was a tumult made of the Jews, scribes, and pharisees, saying
There is danger, lest all the people should look for this Jesus, as the Christ.
Therefore they gathered themselves together, and said to James, " We beseech
thee restrain the people, for they believe in Jesus, as though he were Christ;
we pray thee persuade all tliem which come unto the feast of the passover to
think rightly of Jesus; for we all give heed to thee, and all the people do testify
of thee that thou art just, and that thou dost not accept the person of any man.
Therefore persuade the people that they be not deceived about Jesus, for all the
people and we ourselves are ready to obey thee. Therefore stand upon the
pinnacle of the temple, that thou mayest be seen above, and that thy words may
be heard of all the people for all tlie tribes with many gentiles are come
together for the passover."
And thus the forenamed scribes and pharisees did
set James upon the battlements of the temple, and they cried unto him, and
"
said,
Thou just man, whom all we ought to obey, because this people is going
astray after Jesus which is crucified, tell what is the door of Jesus crucified."*
And he answered with a loud voice, " Why do you ask me of Jesus the Son
of man ?
He sitteth on the right hand of the Most High, and shall come
in the clouds of heaven." Whereupon many were persuaded and glorified
God, upon this witness of James, and said, " Hosannali, to the Son of David."
Then the scribes and the pharisees said among themselves, " We have done
evil, that we have caused such a testimony of Jesus
let us go up, and throw
him down, that others, being moved with fear, may deny that faith." And they
cried out, saying, "Oh, oh, this just man also is seduced;" and they fulfilled
that scripture which is written in Isaiah, " Let us take away the just man,
because he is not profitable for us, wherefore let them eat the fruits of their
works."* Therefore they went up to throw down the just man. Yet he was
not killed by the fall, but, turning, fell down upon his knees, saying, " O Lord
God, Father, I beseech thee to forgive them, for they know not what they do.""^
And they said among themselves, " Let us stone the just man, James;" and
they took him to smite him with stones.
But while they were smiting him
:

;

;

(1) Hcpesippus, a converted Jew, the first ecclesiastical historian after the apostles, born about
A.D.IOO, died about a.d. 180: he wrote five books of i/jro/in/^ara tSi' eKKXritriao-TiKwi' npd^eav.—Eo.
Ed.
(2) See Levit. xvi.
(3) Hegesippus (quoted by Euseb. lib. iv. c. 22.) explains the seven sects of the Jews to be the
'Eaaaioi, TaXiXaloi, H^iepo/iuirTio-Toi, MaafiioDa^oi, TafiaptUai, Zai/torKa^oi, ^apKraio..— Ed.
0vpa'lt\trov
toD
icravpaticvov; Valesiiis explains "door" to mean, "the first rudi(4) T<r n
ments, or the main principles, of Christianity." Ed.
ita quidem lepitur in
[" Hie locus legitur in Esaia, cap. 3. iit<ra/iev t6v AiVacoi(5) Chap. iii.
edit. Komana. Verum Justinus in dialog, adv. Tryh. discrle testatur in edit. LXX. interpretum
Ecripfum fuisse apu^cv rov iUaiov, pro quo Judaici inlerpretes d!tau>ti(v verlerunt. Justini lectionem confirmat etiam Tertul. contra Marc. 3. 22. " Venite, inquiunt, auferamus justum, quia
inutilis est nobis."
Vales, not. in Euseb.— Ep ]

2— 4—

—

(6)

Luke

xxiii. 34.
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with stones, a priest, one of the children of Rechab, a descendant of the The First
liechabites mentioned in Jeremiah the prophet, said to them, "Leave off*, what ^^rsecudo ye ? The just man prayeth for you." And one of those wlio were present. __!!"l_
a fuller, took an instrument, wherewith they did use to beat and purge cloth, and A. D.
And they
smote the just man on his head, and so he finished his testimony.
64
buried him in the same place, and his pillar abideth still bj' the temple. He was
to
And shortly after, Ves- fiS.
a true witness for Christ to the Jews and the Gentiles.
pasian the emperor, destroying the land of Jewry, brought them into captivity.
These things thus written at large by Hegesippus, do well agree with those
which Clement did write of hini.^ This James was so notable a man for hi';
insomuch that tlie wise m'-u
justice, that he was had in honour of all men
of the Jews, shortly after his martyrdom, did impute the besieging of Jerusalem, and other calamities which happened unto them, to no other cause, but
Also Josephns hath not lei't
unto the violence and injury done to this man.
this out of his history, where he speaketh of him after this manner: "These
things so chanced unto the Jews in revenge of that just man James, the
brother of Jesus whom they called Christ, for the Jews killed him, although
he was a righteous man." ^
The same Josephus declareth his death in the twentieth book of his Antiquities,3 saying, " Caesar, hearing of the death of Festus, sent Albinus, as procurator, into Jewry
but Ananus the younger, of the sect of the Sadducees,
being high-priest, and trusting that he had obtained a convenient time [to shew
his authority], seeing that Festus was dead, and Albinus yet on the road, assembled the Sanhedrim, and, calling many unto him, among whom was James,
the brother of Jesus who is called Christ, he delivered them to be stoned, accusing them as breakers of the law."
•

;

:

Whereby
tlie

it

appearetli, that

many

same time were martyred and put

others also, besides James, at
to death

among

the Jews, for

the faith of Christ.

%

a^C^crfption of

tfjc

ten fxcst perj^ccuticn.!^ in t^e pimitibe C^ucclj,

toitfj tfje Viariety

of

tljcic

Corment^.

These tilings being thus declared for the martyrdom of the apostles,
and the persecution of the Jews now let us (by the grace of Christ ^p;^*;fj,>.
our Lord) comprehend Avith like brevity, the persecutions raised by
:

Romans against the Christians in the primitive age of the church,
during the space of three hundred years, till the coming of godly
Constantine, which persecutions are reckoned by Eusebius, and by
the most part of writers, to the number of ten most special.''
Wherein marvellous it is to see and read the numbers incredible of Thesunchristian innocents that were slain and tormented, some one way, n[Jnt"'^of
some another, as Rabanus saith, and saith truly, " Some slain with the iioiy
the

sword ; some burnt with
stabbed with forks of iron

some Avith whips scourged
some TnThe"
;
some fastened to the cross or gibbet chlucb.^^
some drowned in the sea some their skins plucked off; some their
tongues cut off; some stoned to death some killed with cold some
starved with hunger; some their hands cut off alive, or otherwise dismembered, have been so left naked to the open shame of the world,''
fire

;

;

;

;

;

etc.^

Whereof Augustine

;

" Ligabantur, include-

also thus saith,

See " Clementina." Col. Agripp. 1569, page 22.— Ed.
(2) Dr. Hudson observes that Origen is the first who (by a mistake of memory) attributes this
sentiment to Josephus and that Eusebius and others have copied Origen's blunder. Josephus
(Antiq lib. xx. cap. 8. § 5.) expressly attributes the ruin of his country to the anger of God at the
murder of Jonathan the high-priest by the assassins.
(3) Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 9.
(4) See Augustine " De civitate Dei," lib. xviii. cap. 52.
Ed.
alii flagris verberati
(5) " Alii ferro perempti; alii flanimis exusti
alii vectibus perforati
alii
cruciati patibulo
alii vivi decoriati
alii demersi pelagi periculo
alii vinculis maiicijiati
alii lin
guisprivati; alii lapidibus obruti alii frigore afflicti alii fame cruciati alii truncatis manibus;
aliique caesis membris, spectaculum contumeliEe nudi propter nomen Domini portantes," etc.
(1)

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

H 2

;

;
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haniur, ca-dcbantur,

T/ie First

^D
64
to

^^-

number

maXrs
in the

church,

torquebantur, urebantur,

multiplicabantur,

non pugnantcs pro

laniabantur, trucida-

scd salutcm
contemnentcs pro servatore."^ Whose kinds of punislniicnts, although
they were divers, yet the manner of constancy in all these martyrs
-was one.
And yet, notwithstanding the sharpness of these so many
and sundry torments, and also the like cmelncss of the tormentors, yet
such was the number of these constant saints that suffered, or rather
sucli was the power of the Lord in his saints, that, as Jerome, in his
epistle to Chromatins and licliodorus, saith, " There is no day in the
Avhole year, unto which the number of five thousand martyrs cannot
be ascribed, excc])t only the first day of January."^

uln"' bantui-,

salulc,

Appendix.

THE FIRST PERSECUTION.
The

of these ten persecutions was stirred up by Nero Domitius before mentioned, the sixth emperor, about the year of our Lord
The tyrannous rage of which emperor was
threescore and four.
first

very fierce against the Christians, " Lisomuch that (as Eusebius
man might then see cities full of men's bodies, the old
there lying together with the young, and the dead bodies of women
cast out naked, without all reverence of that sex, in the open streets,"
Likewise Orosius, writing of the said Nero, saith, " that he
etc.*

recordeth) a

was the

first

Christians

thereof;

;

who

in

Rome

did raise up persecution against the
also through all the provinces
abolish and to destroy the very name of

and not only

thinking

to

in

Rome, but

Whercunto accordeth, moreover, the
testimony of Jerome upon Daniel, saying, that many there were of
thought to the Christians in those days, who, seeing the filthy abominations
and
Christ.
intolerable cruelty of Nero, thought that he was Antichrist.
In this persecution, among many other saints, the blessed apostle
St. Peter, Peter was condemned to death, and cmcified,
as some do write, at
apostle,
Rome; albeit some others, and not without cause, do doubt thereof:
Concerning whose life and history, because it is sufficiently described
at Rome.
in the text of the Gospel, and in the Acts of St. Luke, I need not
As touching the cause
liere to make any great repetition thereof.
and manner of his death, divers there be which make relation, as
Jerome, Ilegesippus, Eusebius, Abdias, and others, although they
do not all precisely agi-ec in the time.
The words of Jerome be
Christians in

all

places," etc.*

i^gro

these
" Simon Peter, the son of Jonas, of tlic province of Galilee, and of the town
of Bethsaida, the brother of Andrew, after he had been bishop of the church
of Antioch, and had preached to them of the circumcision that believed,
dispersed in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, in the second
year of Claudius the emperor [which was about the year of our liord -12]^ came
to Rome to withstand Simon Magus, and there kept the priestly chair the
space of five and twenty years," until the last year of the aforesaid Nero, which
(1) Au(j. De civit. Dei, lib. xxii. c. 6.
" NuUus essct dies cui non ultra quinque millium numerum martyrum reperiri posset
(2J
ascriptus, excepto die calcndarum Januarii."
[On the number of martyrs, many passages are
Ed.]
collected from the Fathers, and other writers, in " Basnagii Annalcs polit." ad an. 9C. J 7.
(3) " Usque adco ut videres repletas humanis corporibus civitates, jacentes mortuos siraul cum
parvulis senes, focminarumque absque ulla sexus reverentia nudata in publico rejectaque starent
cadavera." Histor. Kcd. lib. ii. cap. 26; [Eusebius, however, is describing Nero's severity toward
the Jews, not the Christians; and is quoting from Josephus, " De beilo Jud." lib. ii. cap. 18

—

§

2.— Ed.]

Ed.
Ed.]
(5) This date is not in Jerome.
(4) Orosius, lib. vii. [cap. 7.
[See p. 102, note 3.
(6) This report seemeth neither to come of Jerome, njr to be true iu Peter.
See this assertion of Jerome's disproved in " Essays on Romanism," Seeley and Burnside, Loadou,
l83D,p. 183.— Ed.]
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was the fourteenth year of his reign, of whom he was crucified, his head being The First
down and his feet upward, himself so requiring, because he was (he said) un- Persrcu'"""
worthy to be crucified after the same form and manner as the Lord was." ^
A. D.
^'^
Hegesippus, prosecuting this matter something more at large, and

Abdias^ also

(if

any authority

is

to

be given to his booh,^ which,

^°

'—

following not only the sense, but also the very form of words, of

Hegesippus

in this history,

seemeth to be extracted out of him and

of other authors), saith,*

Simon Magus, being then a great man with Nero, and his president and
keeper of his life,^ was required upon a time to be present at the raising up of
a certain noble young man in Rome, of Nero's kindred, lately departed where
Peter, also, was desired to come to the reviving of the said personage.
But
when Magus, in the presence of Peter, could not do it, then Peter, calling upon
the name of the Lord Jesus, did raise him up, and restored him to his mother
whereby the estimation of Simon Magus began greatly to decay and to be
detested in Rome. Not long after, the said Magus threatened the Romans that
he would leave the city, and, in their sight, fiy away fi'om them into heaven.
So, the day being appointed. Magus taking his wings in the mount Capitolinus
began to fly in the air but Peter, by the power of the Lord Jesus, brought him
down with his wings headlong to the ground by the which fall his legs and
joints were broken, and he thereupon died.
Then Nero, sorrowing for the
death of him, sought matter against Peter to put him to death which, when
the people perceived, they entreated Peter with much ado that he would fly
the city.
Peter, through their importunity at length persuaded, prepared
himself to avoid.
But, coming to the gate, he saw the Lord Christ come to
meet him, to whom he, worshipping, said, " Lord, whither dost thou go ?" To
whom he answered and said, " I am come again to be crucified." By this,
Peter, perceiving his suffering to be understood, i-eturned back into the city
again, and so was he crucified in manner as is before declared.
;

:

;

;

This is out of Hegesippus.
Eusebius, moreover, writing of the
death not only of Peter, but also of liis wife, affirmeth, that Peter,
seeing his wife going to her martyrdom (belike as he was yet hanging upon the cross), was greatly joyous and glad thereof, who, crying
unto her with a loud voice, and calling her by her name, bade her

peter's
^'^'eati'

forchnst

" remember the Lord Jesus.'' Such Avas then (saith Eusebius) the
bond of marriage among the saints of God.^ And thus much

blessed

of Peter.
Paul, the apostle, who before was called Saul, after his great travail
and unspeakable labours in promoting the gospel of Christ, suffered
also in this first persecution under Nero, and was beheaded. Of whom
thus writeth Jerome in his " Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum :"
(1) Hieron. Catal. Scrip. Eccles.
(2) Abdias, lib. i. [Hist. Apost. § 16.— Ed.]
(3) Pseudo- Abdias, bishop of Babylon, is supposed to have flourished in the beginning of the
tenth century. His first editor had an extraordinary opinion of his excellence
" Wolfgangus
Lazius, qui primum ilium in lucem anno 1551 Basilese cum prsefatione ampla protraxit, (unde
postea etiam Parisiis, 1566 et Colonic, 1569 prodiit) tanti eum fecit, ut dubitare se dicat, utrum
ea in quibus cura Luca consentit hauserit ex hoc evangelista, an Lucas ea potius ex Abdia isto
descripserit;" Vossius de Hist. Gr.
(quoted by Oudin. Script. Eccles. tom. ii. col. 419) who also
states that the book was once condemned by Paul IV. for its oft-times fabulous and mendacious
narratives, an act (all things considered) somewhat ungracious and for which reparation was
afterwards made, by withdrawing the name from the Index Prohibitorius see Yet more work for
a Masse-Priest (Lond. 1622), p. 5. From Foxe's residing so long as he did at Basle, he seems to
have become acquainted with books, and introduced their contents into his Acts and Monuments,
which under other circumstances would not have engaged his attention; nor, as in the present
:

;

;

:

case, much deserved it
Ed.
(4) Hegesippus, lib. iii. De excidio Hierosol. cap. 2.
[This is a different Hegesippus from that
mentioned supra, p. 98, and lived after the time of Constantine. See Cave.— Ed.]
(5) [There is a slight obscurity in these words, which will be removed by quoting the original"ita Magus Csesaris animum obtinuerat, ut eum salutis suge praesulera, vitaeque custodem,
remota ambiguitate confideret." Vide Baronius, " Annales Eccles." anno 68, § 13. Ed.]
(6) Euseb. lib. iii. Hist. Eccles. cap. 30. [quoting from Clemens. Alex. Strom, vii. cap. 11.
J 63.—
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brought
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uiuier

SaiuV^
persecutor.
Saul converted,

Saul

Pauf

'°

Paul sent
to the

Gentiles,

Paul, otherwise called Saul, one of the apostles, yet out ofvthe number of the
twelve, was of the tribe of Benjamin, and of a town of Jewrv called Giscala
which town being taken of the Romans, he with his parents fled to Tarsus, a
town of Cilicia; afterward was sent up by his parents to Jerusalem, and there
brought up in the knowledge of the law, at the feet of Gamaliel, and was a
doer of the death of Stephen.
And when he had received letters from the
high priest to persecute the Christians, by the way, going to Damascus, he was
stricken down of the Lord's glory; and, of a persecutor, was made a professor,
an apostle, a martyr, a witness of the gospel, and a vessel of election.
Among his other manifold labours and travails in spreading the doctrine of
Christ, he first won Sergius Pauius, the proconsul of Cyprus, to the faith of
Christ, whereupon he took his name, as some suppose, turned from Saul to Paul.
After he had passed through divers places and countries in his laborious pere^
,
r.
t
i
-X
gnnations,
company with
barnabas, he went up to Jerusalem, to Peter,
James, and John, where he was ordained and sent out with Barnabas to preach
""*° ''^^ Gentiles.
And because it is in the Acts of the Apostles sufficiently
comprehended concerning the admirable conversion and conversation of this
most worthy apostle, that which remaincth of the rest of his history I will
jjgj.^ ^jj^ j^^^^ jj^g ^^^^ apostle Paul, the five and twentieth year after the
passion of the Lord, in the second year of Nero, at what time Festus ruled in
Jewry, was sent up in bonds to Rome, where he, dwelling in his free hosiery
two years together, disputed daily against the Jews, proving Christ to be come.'
And here is to be noted, that, after his first answer or purgation there n)ade at
Rome, the emperor Nero not yet fully confirmed in his empire and not yet
bursting out into those mischiefs which histories report of him, he was at that
time by Nero discharged, and dismissed to preach the gospel in the west
parts, [and about the coasts of Italy]"; as he himself afterward, in his second
epistle to Timothy,^ written in his second apprehension (in which also he
suffered), witnesseth, saying, " In my first purgation no man stood with me, but
But the Lord stood
all did forsake me
the Lord lay it not to their charge !
with me, and did comfort me, that the preaching of his word might proceed by
me, and that all the Gentiles might hear and be taught. And I was delivered
In which jilace, by the lion he plainly meaneth
out of the lion's mouth."
Nero.
[And afterwards likewise he saith, " I was delivered from the mouth
of the lion." And again, " The Lord hath delivered me out from all evil works,
and hath saved me unto his heavenly kingdom. "]• Speaking this, because he
For in the
perceived then the time of his martyrdom to be near at hand.
same epistle before, he saith, " I am now ready to be offered up, and the time
of my dissolution draweth on."
Thus, then, this worthy preacher and messenger of the Lord, in the fourteenth
year of Nero, and the same day on which Peter was crucified [although not in
the same year, as some write, but in the next year following],- was beheaded at
Rome for the testimony of Christ, and was buried in the way of Ostia, the
He wrote nine epistles
seven and thirtieth year after the passion of the Lord.
to seven churches
to the Romans one, to the Corinthians two, to the Galatians
o"^> *" t'><^ Ephesians one, to the Philippians one, to the Colossians one, to the
Thessalonians two.
Moreover he wrote to his disciples, to Timothy two, to
Titus one, to Philemon one.
The epistle which beareth the title to the Hebrews, some think not to be his,
for the difference of the style and phrase, but either judged to be written of
Baruabas, as Tertullian supjjoseth, or of St. Luke, as others think or else of
Clement, afterward bishop of Rome, who, as they say, compiling together the
gayings and sentences of Paul, did phrase them in his own style and manner.
Or rather, as some do judge, because St. Paul wrote unto the Hebrews, for the
odiousness of his name among that people he dissembled, and confessed not,
his name in the first entry of his salutation, contrary to his accustomed condition.
And as he wrote to the Hebrews, being himself a Hebrew, so he wrote
in Hebrew, that is, his own tongue, the more eloquently; and this, afterward,
was after a more eloquent manner translated into the Greek, than his other
And that is thought to be the cause why it differeth
epistles be written in.
.

.

m
.

i

i

:

The
epistles

;

to seven"

churches.

The
'°
^''1''h''*

brews,
anil to

Laodicea.

;

(1) Acts xxviii. 30.
(2) Not in the Greek, or the Latin version.— En.
[This pass.ipe proves that I'ctcr was not then at Rome see " Essays on
(3) 2 Tim. iv. 16
Romanism," Seeley and Buniside. London 1839, p. 175.— Ed.]
(1) In the Latin vtrsion, but not in the Greek.— Ed.
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As touching the time and order of the death and martyrdom of A. D.
64
St. Paul, as Eusebius, Jerome, Maximus, and other authors do but
so Abdias (if his book be of any substantial
more largely of the same, doth sav, " that after
of Peter, and the ruin of Simon Magus, Paul, yet

^

briefly pass it over,

authority), speaking

the crucifying

^"..^

remaining in free custody, was dismissed and delivered at that time
from martyrdom by God's permission, that all the Gentiles might be
replenished with preaching of the gospel by him.
And the same
Abdias, proceeding in his story,^ declareth moreover,
That as Paul was thus occupied at Rome, he was accused to the empei'or, not
only for teaching new doctrine, but also for stirring up sedition against the
empire.
For this he, being called before Nero, and demanded to show the
order and manner of his doctrine, there declared what his doctrine was to
teach all men peace and charity; how to love one another; how to prevent
one another in honour rich men not to be puffed up in pride, nor to put their
mean men to be contented with
trust in their treasures, but in the living God
food and raiment, and with their present state poor men to rejoice in their
poverty with hope fathers to bring up their children in the fear of God
children to obey their parents husbands to love their wives
wives to be
subject to their luisbands citizens and subjects to give their tribute unto Caesar,
and to be subject to their magistrates; masters to be courteous, not churlisli to
servants to deal faithfully with their masters and this to be the
their servants
sum of his teaching. Which his doctrine " he received not of men, nor by men,
but by Jesus Christ, and the Father of glory," which spake to him from heaven,
the Lord Jesus saying to him, " That he should go and preach his name, and
that he would be with him, and would be the Spirit of life to all that believed
After
in him; and that whatsoever he did or said, he would justify it," etc.
that Paul had thus declared unto the emperor, shortly after sentence of death
was pronounced against him, that he should be beheaded. Unto whose execution then Nero sent two of his esquires, Ferega and Parthemius, to bring him
word of his death. They, coming to Paul, instructing then the people, desired
him to pray for them, that they might believe who told them, that shortly
Tiiis done, the
after tliey should believe, and be baptized at his sepulchre.
soldiers came and led him out of the city to the place of execution, where he,
after his prayers made, gave his neck to the sword.
:

;

;

Paul de^l^''^'**

tr'ineTo

the

empe-

'"^'

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

Paul con-

demned.

;

Abdias reporteth'

head was stricken
and that at laying down

that as his

issued out white milk

off,

Paul suf^^^^'''^^

instead of blood a

iegei;d
miracle.

he signed
himself with the sign of a cross in his forehead
but this being found
in no other history, Abdias seemeth either to add it of his own, or The story
else to borrow out of the legend, as he doth many other things sf,s^ec^^
beside, whereof more shall be said (Christ willing) hereafter. Althougli ^^^
the same miracle of milk flowing out of his neck, is referred also unto
Ambrose, who in his threescore-and-eighth sermon (if it be not counOf the time and year when Histories
terfeited) seemeth to aflRrm the same.
these blessed apostles did suffer, histories do not all agree. They that abomThe
;

his head,

:

follow

the

common

opinion,

and the pope's decrees,

say,

that

which
Peter and Paul both suffered in one day, and in one year
opinion seemeth to be taken out of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth.
;

Foxe's translation has been revised from the original Greek of Jerome,— Ed.
Abdias, Hist. Apost. lib. ii. § 7.— Ed.
Some moderns appear so much disposed to put a value upon whatever the stream of tradition
has carried down, that a few lines may be necessary in refutation of this tale. " Neque uUus ante
Arabrosium scriptor ecclesiasticus loco sanguinis lac e PauU cervice manasse scribit. Argumento
inaudituni hoc patribus fuisse miraculum. Quin etiam dissentiunt inter se Chrysostomus atque
Ambrosius, quod commenti novum est indicium. Martyrnlogia ipsa de eo miraculo silentinia
agiint" " Basnagii AnnaleS politico-eccles." (Roterod. 1706) ad an. 65, § 17. Ed,
(1)

(2)
(3)

[1^"^^ J^^^^.,

tyrdom'.
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" Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclcsiasticorum " affiiTnctli,
tliat tliev botli suffered in one day, but he cxpresseth not the year.'
So do Isidore and Eusebius. Simon Metaplirastes bringeth in the
opiiii'^" of some whicli think that Paul suffered not with Peter, but
after Peter.
Prudcntius in his " Ylhpi an^avwv'''' notetli, that they

Jerome

in

liis

botli were put to death upon the same day, but not in the same year,
" and saitli, that Paul followed Peter a year after.^
Abdias, above mentioned, recordcth that Paul suffered two years
after Peter.
But, if it be true which Abdias also saith, that after
the crucifying of Peter, Paul remained in free custody at Rome
(as mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles), which was, as Jerome
•witnesseth,^ the third or fourth year of Nero, then must it be ten years
betwixt the martyrdom of Peter and of Paul, forasmuch as it is by all
writers confessed, that Paul suffered the fourteenth year, which was

the last year of Nero.
And so Abdias seemeth neither to agi-ee
with other authors, nor with himself.
And thus much of the first
persecution.

THE SECOND rERSECUTION.
The

first

Roman

persecution beginning under Ncro, as

is

aforesaid,

ceased under Vespasian, who gave some rest to the poor Christians.
After whose reign was moved, not long after, the second persecution,

by the emperor Domitian, brother of Titus.

Of whom Eusebius and

Orosius so write, that he, first beginning mildly and modestly, afterward did so far outrage in pride intolerable, that he commanded
himself to be worshipped as god, and that images of gold and silver in
his honour should be set up in the capitol. The chiefcst nobles of the
senators, either upon envy, or for their goods, he caused to be put to
death, some openly, and some he sent into banishment, there causing
And as his tyranny was unmcasurable, so
Tyranny tlicui to be shuu privily.
the intemperance of his life was no less.*
He put to death^ all the
u"rai'ieranreof ncplicws of Judas, Called the Lord"'s brother, and caused to be sought
tian.

out and to be slain all that coidd be found of the stock of David (as
Vespasian also did before him), for fear lest he were yet to come of

who should enjoy the kingdom.
In the time
of this persecutor, Simeon, bishop of Jerusalem, after other torments,

the house of David,
Simeon

bishop of
jerusa•«-as
lem, cru- t
l

crucificd to death,

•

cified.

John, the

evan
hbt,

•

whom

Justus afterward succeeded in that

6

bislio])nc.

In tliis persecution, John, the apostle and evangelist, was exiled by
the said Domitian into Patmos.
Of whom divers and sundry me-

morable acts be rcjiorted in sundry chronicles.
As first, how he was
The
put in a vessel of boiling oil. by the proconsul of Ephesus.
Isidore also
legend and Perionius' say. It was done at Rome.
writing of him, and comprehending many things in few words, dcclarcth, that he turned boughs of trees into gold, and stones by
Jerome represents each as having suffered in the Hth or last year of
is a mistake.
see supri, pp. 100, 102, niul I'oxe's next note.— Ed.
be true, which rriuk-iitius recordeth of Paul, that he suffered under Nero and the year
after Peter, then it is false wliicli Jerome before testifieth, that Peter suffered the last year of Nero.
Ed.
(3) See the extract from Jerome, suprA, p. 102.
(4) Ex Orosio, lib. vii. [cap. 10.— Ed.]
(5) Foxe is not quite correct in this assertion : sec the extract from Eusebius in p. 108.— Ed.
(6) Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 12, 19, 20, ,32. 35.— Ed.
(7) This was probably Joachim Perionius, who wrote '• Liber de rebus Restis vitisque Apostolorum," Basil, 1552. There is a flourishing account of Uiin iu the Bibliotheca of MiriEus, " DeScriii.
Eccles." as re-editcd by Fabricius, p. IG'J.
Ed.
(1)

Kero

This

:

(2) If this
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and afterward they, Z'cuUon'
before persuaded to renounce their riches
repenting that for worldly treasure they had lost heaven, for their sakes . j)
Also, how
again he changed the same into their former substance.
95
:

he raised up a widow, and a certain young man, from death to life,
How he drank poison, and it hurt him not ; raising also to life two
which had drank the same before.'
These and such other miracles,
although they may be true, and are found in Isidore and other
writers more, yet because they are no articles of our christian belief,
I let them pass, and only content myself with that which I read in
that after Nero, in the
Jerome,^ declaring of him in this wise
second persecution, raised by Domitian in his fourteenth year, John
was banished into Patmos for the testimony of the word, in the year
fourscore and fifteen.
And after the death of the aforesaid Domitian,
he being slain and his acts repealed by the senate, John was again
:

released under Nerva,^ the

lo
9G.
"

joim baJohn

re-

Jf^j^^j^^

nishment.

emperor, and came to Ephesus in the

year fourscore and seventeen ; where he continued until the time of
Trajan, and there governed the churches in Asia, where also he
wrote his gospel ; and so lived till the year after the passion of our

Lord, threescore and eight, which was the year of his age, about one
hundred.*
Moreover, in the aforesaid ecclesiastical history of Eusebius we read,
that John the apostle and evangelist, whom the Lord did love, was
in Asia, where he, having returned out of Patmos after the death of
Domitian, governed the churches and congregations.' Irengeus, in his
" And of him all the elders do witness,
second book, thus writeth
Avhich were with John, the disciple of the Lord, in Asia, that he told
them these things, for he continued there with them unto the time
of Trajan,"
Also, the said Ireneeus in like words declareth, saying,
" The church of the Ephesians, being first founded by Paul, afterward being presided over by John (who continued in the same city
unto the time of Trajan the emperor), is a true witness of this apostolical tradition," etc.''
Clement of Alexandria, moreover, in his clement.
book intituled " Tig 6 crw^o^fvoe TrXoucrtoc," both noteth the time W"*--.
of this holy apostle, and also addeth to the same a certain history
of him, not unworthy to be remembered of such as delight in things
honest and profitable.
The Avords of the author^ setting forth this
history be these
:

Hear a fable, and yet not a fable, but a true report which was told us of John
the apostle, and has been ever since kept in our remembrance. After the death
of the tyrant, when John was returned to Ephesus from the isle of Patmos, he

eva""!;-"^

was requested

list.

to resort to the places

bordering near unto him, partly to consti-

(1) Isidorus, De Patribus Novi Testamenti.
(2) Jerome, " Catalogus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum." Foxe's text has by mistake " Eusebius"
instead of Jerome.
Ed.
(3) Foxe has stated Pertivax, although in the errata of the second edition he corrected it.
Erasmus in a Scholium on this passage of Jerome observes, that Sophronius and some copies of
Jerome read Perlinax. Ed.
(4) If John died (as Jerome states) 68 years after our Lord's passion, the statement of Foxe is
very improbable, that he was then 120 years old; for that would make him 52 years old in A. D.
33, the date usually assigned to our Lord's passion
whereas he is commonly supposed to have
been younger than our Lord. The general expression " about one hundred" lias, therefore, been
substituted for Foxe's " one hundred and twenty." Several other dates hereabout (not in Jerome)
have been corrected. See sup. p. 96, note (3), p. 100, note (5), and p. 102. Ed.
(5) Euseb. lib. iii. cap. 23.
(6) Iren. Contr. Heres. lib. ii. cap. 39. and lib. iii. cap. 39.
(7) That is Clement, quoted by Eusebius, lib. iii. cap. 23.
Foxe's translation has been revised
from the original Greek of Clement, printed at Oxford, 1CS3.— Ed.
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The <?c- tute bishops, partly to dispose the causes and matters of the cluircli, partl\' to
cond Per- ordain to the clerical office such as the Holy Ghost should elect.
Whereupon,
secitli
when lie was come to a certain city not far off, (the name of which also some
j^ Y)
'

gr
^Q
gf5

do mention)' and had comforted the brethren as usual, he beheld a young man
robust in body, and of a beautiful countenance, and of a fervent mind, when,
" I most solemn!}' commend
looking earnestly at the newly-appointed bishop
tliis man (saith he) to thee, in presence here of Christ and of the church."
When the bishop had received of him this charge, and had promised his
faithful diligence therein, again the second time John spake unto him, and
charged him with like manner and contestation as before. This done, John
:

—

'-

returned again to Ephesus.

What
wicked
dotJi''^"^

The

bishop, receiving the

young man commended

brought him home, kept him, and nourished him,
is, baptized him
and after that, he
gradually relaxed his care and oversight of him, trusting that he had given him
The young
the best safeguard possible in putting the Lord's seal upon him.
™<in tliiis having his liberty more, it chanced that certain of his old companions
and acquaintances, being idle, dissolute, and hardened in wickedness, did join
in company with him, who first invited him to sumptuous and riotous banquets
then enticed him to go forth with them in the night to rob and steal after that
he was allured by them unto greater mischief and wickedness. Wherein, by
custom of time, and by little and little, he becoming more expert, and being of
a good wit, and a stout courage, like unto a wild or unbroken horse, leaving
the right way and running at large without bridle, was carried headlong to
And thus, being past all hope of
the profundity of all misorder and outrage.

and committed
and at length

to his chai-ge,

also did illuminate, that

;

;

;

grace, utterly forgetting and rejecting the wholesome doctrine of salvation
which he had learned before, he began to set his mind upon no small matters.
And forasmuch as he was entered so far in the way of perdition, he cared not
how much further he pi-oceeded in the same. And so, associating unto him a

band of companions and fellow thieves, he took upon himself to be as head and
captain among them, in committing all kind of murder and felony.
In the mean time it chanced that of necessity John was sent for to those
The causes being decided and his business ended
quarters again, and came.
for the which he came, by the way meeting with the bishop afore specified, he
requireth of him the pledge, which, in the presence of Christ and of the congreThe bishop, something
gation then present, he left in his hands to keep.
amazed at the words of John, supposing he had meant them of some money committed to his custody, which he had not received (and yet durst not mistrust
John, nor contrary his words), could not tell what to answer. Then John, perceiving his perplexity, and uttering his meaning more plainly: "The young
man," saith he, " and the soul of our brother committed to your custody, I do
require."
Then the bishop, with a loud voice sorrowing and weeping, said,
" lie is dead." To whom John said, " How, and by what death?" The other
said, " He is dead to God, for he became an evil and abandoned man, and at
length a robber.
And now lie doth frequent the mountain instead of the
Here the
church, with a company of villains and thieves, like unto himself."
apostle rent his garments, and, with a great lamentation, said, " A fine keeper
of his brother's soul I left here get me a horse, and let me have a guide with
me :" wliich beingdone, his horse and man procured, he hasted from the church
as much as he could, and coming to the place, was taken of thieves that lay on
But he, neither flying nor refusing, said, " I came hither for tlie
*^^^ watch.
jv>r airmiSo he being brought, the
lead me," said he, " to your captain."
iiisters to purjiose
seek their captain all armed fiercely began to look upon him
and eftsoons coming to
the knowledge of him, was stricken with confusion and shame, and began to fly.
sheep.
But the old man followed him as much as he might, forgetting his age, and
Ouncrying, "My son, why dost thou fly from thy father? an armed man from one
speakable
Have pity on me, my son, and fear
naked, a young man from an old man?
shower! to not, for there is yet hope of salvation. 1 will make answer for thee unto Christ
a wicked I will die for thee, if need be
as Clirist hatli died for us, I will give my life for
sinner.
jjjgg
He, hearing these things, first, as in
believe me, Christ hath sent me."
After that he had
a maze, stood still, and therewith his courage was abated.
and,
cast down his weapons, by and by he trembled, yea, and we])t bitterly
coming to the old man, embraced him, and spake unto him with weeping (as»
!

:

;

;

.

;

(1)

The Alexandrine Chron.

sa;s

Smyrna.— Eb
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well as he could), being even then baptized afresh with tears, only his right
hand being hid and covered. Then the apostle, after that he had promised and
firmly ascertained him that he should obtain remission of our Saviour, and also
prayed, falling down upon his knees, and kissing his murderous right hand
(which for shame he durst not show before) as now purged through repentance,
he brought him back to the church. And when he had prayed for him with
continual prayer and daily fastings, and had comforted and confirmed his mind
with many sentences, he left him not (as the author reporteth) before he had
restored him to the church again
and made him a great example of sincere
penitence and proof of regeneration, and a trophy of the future' resurrection.

The Se"""''

f^''

secution.

A. D.
95
to

QQ,

;

Moreover, the aforesaid Irenseus " and Eusebiiis,^ prosecuting the xhegodiy
history of John, declare in these words, saying, " There Avere certain co^mpany

which heard Polycarp say, that John, the disciple of our Lord, going
into Ephesus to be washed, seeing Cerinthus within, he leaped out of
the bath unbathed, because he feared the bath should have fallen,
Such fear
seeing that Cerinthus, an enemy to the truth, was within.
had the apostles,"" saith Irenseus, " that they would not communicate

°^}^'^.

a word with them that adulterated the truth."
And forasmuch as we are here in hand with the story of John, the
blessed evangelist, here cometh in matter and occasion not given by
liim, but taken of others, of a great doubt and difficulty, such as hath

occupied

all

the catholic, subtle, illuminate, and seraphical doctors of

The

the pope's catholic church, these five hundred years.
is

this:

that forsomuch as auricular confession hath been,

difficulty

and

is

yet, a catholic

received in the pope's catholic church for a holy and necessary sacra-

^"^^^
concern-

ment, extending universally to all and singular creatures christian, '"s auricular conhere then ariseth a question. Who was our Lady's confessor, or ghostly fessTon"
father ?
But that is decreed and confessed with full consent of all
Whosoever denieth, or doubteth of solution,
the catholics to be St. John.
this, is straightways, ipso facto, a heretic.
This then so determined,
ariseth another question or doubt
that seeing our Lady was without
all original sin, and also actual or mortal, what need then had she of Another
any confessor ? or what should she confess unto him
for, if she had question.
confessed any sin, when she had none, then had she made herself a
liar, and so had sinned indeed.
Here, therefore, gentle reader, in
this perplexity these our illuminate doctors stand in need of thine aid
;

"^

to help at a pinch.

Magnus

Albertus, the great divine,* denieth not,

but that she indeed, although most pure, yet was confessed to her
ghostly father, to keep the observance of the law, appointed for such
as had that need, which she had not. And therefore (saith he) necessary it was that she should confess with mouth.
But then here is to
be asked, Wliat did she say in her confession, when she had nothing
to confess?
To this Albert answereth again, and telleth us plainly
what she said in her confession, which was this That she had received that great grace, not ex condigno, that is, not of any dignity
of her own, but yet notwithstanding of congruity.
And this was it,

solution
cLl^ioiic

ques"<"i.

:

saith Albert, that she said in her confession.*

Moreover, to help this case out of all doubt, cometh
of Watring,^ and thus looseth the knot, much after

Thomas

in

famous

like effect,

Euseb. /3X67ro/ie'i/r)?.— Ed.
adv. Heres. lib. iii. cap. 3.
(3) Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 28, and lib. iv. cap. 14.
Albertus Magnus, or Teutonicus, was born at Lavingen, in Swabia, about a.d. 1200, and died

(1) Gr. i•K^nKo^livm,
(2) Iren.
(4)

in 1280.
(5) Albert, cap. 17 et 74 super
(6)

Evang. " Missus

est," etc.

" Watring," an Anglicised form of Aquino, in Italy, where

5^^
St.

Thoraas was born.

Ed.

Api-euJU.
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saying, " that as Christ, althougli he did

owe nothing

to the haw, yet

example of
humility and obedience, in like manner would our Lady show herself
obedient to the observance of the law, albeit there was no cause why
And thus hast thou (gentle reader)
she had any need thereof."'
iiotwitlistanding received circumcision, to give to others

moved and solved, to the intent I might
some part of the deep divinity of our catholic masters,
have ruled and governed the church in these their late popish

doubtful question

this

reveal to thee

that

days.
Fiavia,

(laughter
si'ir'b'a-'

nisiiea.

But, breaking off this matter, I return again where we left ; that
to tliis aforesaid second persecution under Domitian. In which peri^ecution, besides these aforementioned, and many other innumerable
godly martyrs, suffering for the like testimony of the Lord Jesus, was
Fiavia, the daughter of Flavins Clemens, one of the Roman consuls
which Fiavia, with many others, was banished out of Rome, into the
isle of Pontia, for the testimony of the Lord Jesus, by the emperor
Domitian.^
Js,

This Domitian feared the coming of Christ, as Herod did, and tlierefore comto be killed, which were of the stock of David in Jewry.
There
'^^exe remaining alive at that time certain of the Lord's kindred, which were the
Inquiry
for Danephews of Jiide that was called the Lord's brother after the flesh. When the
Ti(i
commissary had brought these up before Domitian, the emperor demanded of
Stock.
them. Whether they were of the stock of David ? Which when they had
granted,
he asked again. What possessions and wliat substance they had ?
Two nephews of They answered, that they both had no more between them, in all, but nine
thirty acres of ground, and how they got their living, and sustained their
and
Lord's'''^
families with the hard labours of their hands; showing forth their hands unto
brother,
I'rethe emperor, being hard and rough, worn with labours, to witness that to
^''^^^
be true which they had sf)oken. 'i'hen the emperor, inquired of them concerning the kingdom of Christ, what manner of kingdom it was, how and
The king- when it shoidd appear? They answered, that his kingdom was no worldly nor
riom of
terrene thing, but an heavenly and angelical kingdom, and that it should
appear in tlie consummation and end of ihe world, what time lie, coming in
of this
world.
glory, should judge tlie quick and the dead, and render to every one according
to his deservings.
Domitian the emperor, hearing this (as the saying is), did
not condemn them
but, despising them as vile persons, let them go, and also
stayed the persecution then moved against the Christians. They, being thus
discharged and dismissed, afterward had the government of churches, being
taken for martyrs, and as of the Lord's stock and so continued in good peace
till the time of Trajan.^
The em-

peror

manded them

;

;

Avhy uie

and'se-"
nate ho
a^atnst
tuus.*"'*"

^J tliis story here cited, may appear what were the causes why
^^^ cmpcrors of the Roman monarchy did so persecute the Christians
whicli causcs wcrc chiefly these
fear and hatred.
First, fear, for that

—

the cmpcrors and senate, of blind ignorance, not knowing the manner
^^ Christ's kingdom, feared and misdoubted lest the same would sid)-

empery (like as the pope thinkcth now that this gospel will
overthrow his kingdom of majesty) ; and therefore sought they all
jj^gj^^g possible, liow, by death and all kinds of tonnents, utterly to
extinguish the name and memory of the Christians.
And thereupon
seemeth to spring the old law of the Roman senate that the Christians should not be let go, which wcrc once brought to the judgmentseat, except they changed their purpose, etc.*
Secondly, hatred,

Theking- vert their
riom of

ch^s°
Christ
feared of
thtm.

:

(1) St.

Thomas,

par. iii. quffst. 37. art. 4.
(2) Ex Euscb. lib. iii. cap. 18.
lib. iii. cap. 20.
a.b. "8.— Ed.
dimitti Christianos, qui semel ad tribunal vcnisscnt, nisi propositum rauteiU.
cap. 21.

(3)

Ha;c Hegesip. et Euscb.

(4)

Non debere

Ex

Eubub.

lib. V.
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partly for that this world, of

own

its

109

natural condition, hath ever

and maliced the people of God, from the

first beginning of the
Partly again, for that the Christians being of a contrary
nature and religion, serving only the true living God, despised their
false gods, spake against their idolatrous worshippings, and many

liated

TheSeIcfuUun.

world.

times stopped the power of Satan working in their idols

and thereup the Roman princes
bear the more hatred and spite against them,
and such like, rose up these malicious slanders,

and blind

Upon

idolaters to

these causes,

and slanderous accusations of the heathen
idolaters against the christian servants of God, which incited the
„
Ill
f
prmces ot this world the more to persecute them for what crnnes
false surmises,

infamous

lies,

.

,

*

95
to

96.

:

fore Satan, the prince of this world, stirred

1

•

1

:

soever malice could invent, or rash suspicion could minister, that was
imputed to the Christians ; as, that they were a people incestuous
;

„

.

The kin Jchrist*^
''^'^'^

°f

princes.

^aise accusatioiis

and
agTiiis"
Jla';,^'"^'^"

that in the night, in their concourses, putting out their candles, they
ran together in all filthy manner ; that they killed their own children

they used to eat man's flesh ; that they were seditious and
; that they would
not swear by the fortune and prosperity
of Csesar ; that they would not adore the image of Caesar in the
market-place ; that they were pernicious to the empery of Rome.
Briefly, whatsoever mishappened to the city or provinces of Rome,
either famine, pestilence, earthquake, wars, Avonders, unseasonableness
of weather, or what other evils soever happened, it was imputed to
that

rebellious

Over and beside all these, a
up the emperors against the Christians,

the Christians, as Justin recordeth.
great occasion that stirred

came by one Publius Tarquin, the chief priest of the idolatrous
and Mamertinus, the prefect of the city in the time
of Trajan who, partly with money, partly with sinister and pestilent
sacrifices,

;

counsel, partly with infamous accusations (as witnesseth Nauclerus),

PuWiua
anciTiTJJ^ersecu-''

tors.

incensed the mind of the emperor so much against God's people.
Also, among these other causes abovesaid, crept in some piece of
covetousness withal (as in all other things it doth), in that the wicked

promoters and accusers for lucre-sake, to have the possessions of the
Christians, were the more ready to accuse them, to have the spoil of
their goods.

Thus

hast thou, christian reader,

persecutions

now

;

first,

the causes declared of these Form

secondly, the cruel law of their condemnation

;

hear more what was the form of inquisition, which was (as is
in the fisrt apology of Justin) to this effect
That they

witnessed

of

thirdly, sulon

:

f,^g

chds-

tians.

should swear to declare the truth, whether they were in very deed
and if they confessed, then by the law the senChristians, or not
tence of death proceeded.^
Neither yet were these tyi-ants and organs of Satan thus contented The cmwith death only, to bereave the life fi-om the body.
The kinds of n^rants in
death were divers, and no less horrible than divers. Whatsoever the cjj[j"f
cruelness of man^s invention could devise for the punishment of man*'s tians.
body, was practised against the Christians, as partly I have mentioned before ; and more appeareth by the epistle sent from the
Crafty trains, outcries of
brethren of France, hereafter following.
:

enemies, imprisonment, stripes and scourgings, draM'ings, tearings,

(!)

Ex

Just. Marf. in 2 Apolog.

[See infrA, p. 125, note (1).— Ed.]
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stonings, plates of iron laid unto

them burning

hot,

deep dungeons,

gibbets
'ZitZ',' racks, strangling in prisons, the teeth of wild beasts, gridirons,
and gallows, tossing upon the horns of bulls. Moreover, when they

~

'^95
"to

96.

in heaps, and dogs there left
^"^^^^'^ killed, their bodies were laid
keep them, that no man might come to bury them, neither would
any prayer obtain them to be interred and buried.*
'^^'^''^

to

And

and

yet, notwithstanding for all these continual persecutions

horrible punishments, the church of the Christians daily increased,

deeply rooted in the doctrine of the apostles and of men apostolical,
and watered plenteously with the blood of saints as saith NicephoWhereof let us hear the worthy testimony of Justin jNlartyr,
rus.^
;

in his dialogue with

Trypho

" And that none can

:

—

remove us who believe in Jesus, by this it
when we are slain, crucified, cast to wild beasts, into
but
the fire, or given to other torments, yet we go not from our confession
contrary, the more cruelty and slaughter is wrought against us, the more they
otherwise
than
if
no
a
j^g that come to piety and faith by the name of Jesus
man cut the vine-tree, the better the branches grow. For the vine-tree, planted
by God and Christ our Saviour, is his people."^
terrify or

daily appeareth, for

The
cimrch
increas-

:

;

plrsecution.

To comprehend
suffered in

all

impossible, so

the

names and number of

all

the martyrs that

these ten persecutions (which are innumerable) as
it is

it is

hard, in such a variety and diversity of matter, to

keep such a perfect order and course of years and times, that either
some be not left out, or that every one be reduced into his right

whom, in this present
; especially seeing the authors themselves,
work, we follow, do diversely disagree both in the times, in the names,
of martyrdom of them that suffered.
As for
Disagree and also in the kind
inent in
example where the common reading and opinion of the church and
authors
ic'hinp
epistles decretal do take Anacletus to succeed after Clement, next
oTmr"" before Evaristus: contrary, Euscbius,^ making no mention of Cletus,
'>^'*but of Anacletus, saith, that Evaristus succeeded next to Clement.
Likewise Kuffinus and Epiphanius, speaking nothing of Anacletus,
make mention of Linus, and of Cletus, next before Clement, but say
place

:

nothing of Anacletus whereby it may appear that Cletus and AnaSabellicus/ speaking of Linus and of Cletus,
cletus were both one.
Home.°^ saith, that they were ordained helpers under Peter, while he laboured
contrary,
'" ^''^ apostlesliij) abroad, and so saith also Marianus Scotus
and Ana
Lenrcus'^ speaketh of Anacletus, making no mention of Cletus,
botli
Whereby it may a])pear by the way, what credit is to be given to
the decretal epistles, whom all the later histories of the pope's church
do follow in this behalf, etc.
Moreover, whereas Antoninus,
Vincentius, Jacobus (in Supplemento),' Simoneta,' Aloisius, with
others, declare of Linus, Cletus, Clement, Anacletus, Evaristus,
:

Linns

:

(1)

Vid. Kpist. Fratrum Viennensium et Lu|;dunensiuni, ad Fratrcs per
(2) Kx Nicephoro. lib. jii. cap. 22.
Ex Just. Mart. In Dialopo rum Tryphone.

Asiam

et

Plirysiam

scripta.
(.'tj

(4)
(5)

Euseb.

lib. iii.

cap. 13, et

lib. v.

cap. G.

jEnead vii. lib. 2.
(6) Iren. lib. iii. Contra Haeres.
(7) Jacobus Philippug BerRomensis in " Uistoria Supplementiim Chronicarnm AppcUata,"
See infri, p. 112, note (5). The author of tliis chronicle died in
pp. 149, 154, edit. Brixire, 148.5.
1518, and is therefore, with the others mentioned in connexion, comparatively modern. " Aloisius"
is Aloysiua Lippomanus, bishop of Verona, who drew vip the " Vitae Sanctorum," in 8 torn, folio,
Venet. 1556.
Possevin. Apparat. Sac. tom. i. p. 42
Ed.
(8l " Bonifacius Simoncta Meriiolanensis circa annum 1490, in lucem emisit Commentarios in
Pcrsccutioneni Cliristian. Poniificumque historiam a Petro, ad Innocent. VIM. Prodiit Mantu.-c,
1509." Uallcrvordii de Hist. Lat. in Supplement, ad Vossiura; Ilamb. 1709: page 692.— Ed.,
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Alexander, bishops of Rome, tliat tliey died martyrs, Eusebius, in TheTinrd
liis " Ecclesiastical History," -writing of them, maketli thereof no
'Z'"""

mention.

^

.,

A. D.
98

THE THIRD PERSECUTION,

to

Between the second Roman persecution and the

third, was but one
under the emperor Nerva, after whom succeeded Trajan ; and
under him followed the third persecution. So the second and the third
are noted of some to be both one, having no more difference but one
This Trajan, if we look well upon his politic
year between them.
and civil governance, might seem (in comparison of others) a right
worthy and commendable prince, much familiar with inferiors, and so
behaving himself toward his subjects, as he himself would have the
Also he was noted
prince to be to him, if he himself were a subject.
to be a great observer of justice, insomuch that when he ordained any
prajtor, giving to him the sword, he would bid him use the sword
and if he himself did otherwise
against his enemies in just causes
But for all
than justice, to use then his power against him also.
these virtues, toward christian religion he was impious and cruel ;

year,

138.
Appendix,

:

who caused

And

the third persecution of the church.

first,

as

touching Clement

Rome

(whom Marianus Scotus

calleth the clement,

they say that he was sent out into counte'd* a
banishment by Trajan beyond the Euxine, with two thousand Chris- ""^^yr.
tians, where he opened a well-spring to those who, in the wilderness,
were condemned to the mines.
Afterward, being accused to the
emperor, he was thrown into the sea with a millstone fastened about
his neck ; and not long after, his body was cast up and buried (as The lives
Platina saith) at the place where the well was made.
Some say it tyrs"^'^
was found first in the days of pope Nicholas I.^ But, forasmuch as ^^j"^,'^''^.
I find of his martyrdom no firm relation in the ancient authors, but feigned
'"'"'^ "^^
only in such new writers of later times, which are wont to paint out
the lives and histories of good men with feigned additions of forged
miracles, therefore I count the same of less credit
as I do also certain decretal epistles, untruly (as may seem) ascribed and intituled to
his name.
Eusebius, in his third book, writing of Clement, giveth
no more of him, but thus " After he had governed the church of
Rome nine years, the said Clement left the succession thereof to a. d. ioo.
first

bishop of

after Peter), ^

:

:

Evaristus."

Of which Evaristus next bishop of Rome, thus we find in Irengeus :^
Peter and Paul (saith he), committed the charge of that church to
Linus ; after whom came Anacletus ; then succeeded Clement next
to Clement followed Evaristus ; after whom came Alexander ; and then
Sixtus, the sixth bishop of Rome after the apostles
after Sixtus
sat Telesphorus ;* then Hyginus ; then Pius ; then Anicetus.
And
when Soter took the place after him, then the twelfth bishop of Rome
was Eleutherius.'
Thus after Clement followed (as is said) Evaristus, in the second or third year of Trajan, as saith Eusebius ; or, as
Nicephorus saith, the fourth year of the said emperor.
But howsoever the count of years standeth, little or nothing remaineth of the
;

:

acts

and monuments either of

(1) Col. 238, edit. Basil,
(3) Iren. lib.

iii.

cap.

3.

this, or

1559.— Ed.
(4)

A.

of other bishops of

(21 Fascicul.
t). 127.— E'j.

Rome

tempnr.
(5) A. D. 185.— Ed.

in

Evarisb"*hop of
^Xi'i'ar
tyr.
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j-he ,iecrcfni

;

^vllcreby it

may

made of Konian bishops

appear that no great account was tlicn
whose acts and deeds were

in those days,

then cither so lightly reputed, or so slenderly committed to history.
Notwithstanding, certain decretal epistles ^ are remaining, or rather
thrust upon us in their names ; containing in them little substance of
any doctrine, but altogether stuffed with laws, injunctions, and stately
decrees, little to the purpose, and less savouring of the nature of that

Amongst whom

are numbered the two
he had given these orders,
and had made six priests, two deacons, and five bishops for sundry
But what kind
places," saith the story, " he suffered martyrdom."
of death, for what cause he suffered, what constancy he showed, what
was the order or conversation of his life, is nothing touched ; and
seemeth therefore the more to be doubted that which our new histories
do say, because the old ancient writers have no remembrance thereof,
which otherwise would not have passed such things over in silence, if
Again, neither do the authors fully agree in
they had been true.
the time of his martyrdom, which Nauclerus witnesseth ^ to be in the
but Platina thinketh rather that he suffered
last year of Trajan
under Adrian. The Fasciculus temporum referreth it to the third
year of Adrian ; Volateran to the beginning of the reign of Adrian.*
Contrary, Eusebius (coming near to the simple truth, as seemeth)
doth affirm that Evaristus succeeded Clement in the third year of
Trajan ; and so, giving to him nine years, it should follow thereby
jji^^g

^])e^

present.

epistles of this Evaristus.

"

also

And when

:

A.D.

109.

AiexanbtJhop
and^'m^rtyr.

disl^re".

that Evaristus deceasetl the twelfth year of Trajan.*

After whoui succecdcd next Alexander

I. in tlic

governance of that

church, of whose time and death the like discrepance

is

among

the

he was the fourth bishop from Peter
Some say he was the sixth, and some the
but that could not be.
seventh but they likewise were deceived ; for the most part all do
Damasus affirmeth, that he was in the
grant Sixtus to be the sixth.
reign of Trajan
and how can that be, when the said Damasus

Mariauus Scotus

"^^I'itcrs.

saith,

:

:

affirmed before, that Evaristus his predecessor suffered in the last year

of Trajan, and then the bishopric stood at least a month void except
he mean that the said Alexander I. succeeded Evaristus in the last year
of Trajan.
But then how can that stand Avith Bede and Marianus
Scotus, which say that he suffered under Trajan ; or with Otlio of
:

Apv'ndix.

Frisinghen,^ who saith, he suffered the fourth year of Adrian, when
he had been bishop ten years, by the general consent of most
writers ?

They which

write of the deeds

and doings of

this blessed bishop,

The epistles of the earlier popes have been submitted to the
(1) "Certain decretal epistles."
conclusive examinations of David Blondell, in his " Pseudo-Isidorus et Turrianus vapulantes,
seu editio et censura nova epistolarura, quas piissimis urbis Romse prsesulibus a Clemenie ad
Siricium Isidorus Mercator supposuit, etc.:" Genevie, 1C28. Upon this work Ruddeus remarks,
" Non tantum in Prolegomenis, argumentis solidissimis epistolas hasce a Pseudo-Isidoroconfictas
esse demonstravit, et Turriani varias exceptiones dissipavit; sed et sinpulas dcinccps epistolas
exhibuit, easque sub examen revocavit, et incredibili diliRcntia auctorcs, e quorum ccntonibus
consutiE sunt, investiRavit, inriicavitque." Isagoge ad Theol. Univ. tom. i. p. fw8.— Ki).
Ed.
(2) " Chronica Jo. Naucleri Propos. Tubingensis ad annum laccccc." (Colon. 1579), p. 4G5.
(3)
(4)

Anthropo. lib. xxii.
Euseb. lib. iii. cap. 34.

[Otho, bishop of Frisinghen in Bavaria, in 1138. He composed a
(5) " Otho Frisingcnsis."
chronological history from the creation of the world to his ovrn time, published at Strasburg, 1,515,
and at Basil 1569, and in the Sih vol. of the " Biblioth. Fratrum Cisterc." Dupin, vol. x. p. 177,
English trans. " Scriptor candidus, gravis, fide dignus et a partium studio alienus." Mcuselii
Biblioth. Hist. vol.

i.

p.

75.— Eu.]
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Equilinus/ and such as follow them,

declare that he had converted a great part of the senators to the faith

of Christ, amongst whom was Hermes, a great man in Rome, whose
son, being dead, Alexander raised again to life, and likewise restored
Adrian the emperor, then absent,
sight to his maid being blind,
hearing this, sent word to Aurelian, prefect of Rome, to apprehend

TheTUird

"iZT'

^

j. "

93
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Alexander, with Euentius and Theodulus (otherwise called Theodorus, Hermes,
as Platina saith), his two deacons, and Hermes, and to commit them holfse^-'^
to ward with Quirinus the tribune which being done, as their story
g'^J^jiJ^g
recordeth, Alexander, inclosed in a diverse prison from Hermes, not- martyrs.'
withstanding, by the guiding of an angel, through three doors with three
locks a-piece, was brought with candlelight to the prison of Hermes ;
and then returning to his own prison again, cured the daughter of
Quirinus his keeper, named Balbina; by reason whereof the said Qui:

all baptized, and suffered also
then," saith the story, " about the
second year of Adrian, Aurelian the prefect took Alexander the bishop,

rinus, with his

whole household, were

fur the faith of Christ.

"

Thus

with Hermes, his wife, children, and his whole household, to the

number of one thousand two hundred and

And

fifty,

and threw them

the said Alexander, with Euentius
his deacon, and Hermes, and the rest, were burnt in a furnace.
Theodulus, another deacon of Alexander, seeing and rebuking the
into prison.

not long

after,

cruelty of the tyrant, suffered also the

same martyrdom.'"'

Quirinus also, the same time (as saith Antoninus), having first his
tongue cut out, then his hands and feet off, afterward was beheaded
and cast to the dogs Equilinus saith, that he was beheaded and cast
into the Tiber, in the reign of the emperor Claudius ; but that cannot
be albeit Platina maketh relation but only of Alexander, with his two
deacons aforesaid, declaring moreover, that, in the time of this bishop, sapphira
Sapphira of Antioch, and Sabina, a Roman, suffered martyrdom.^
sabina.
Florilegus, the author of " Flores Historiarum," * affirmeth, that
Alexander, bishop of Rome, was beheaded seven miles out of Rome
(where he lieth buried), in the year one hundred and five ; but that
Eusebius* recordeth
agreeth not with the chronicles above recited.
of him no more, but that in the third year of Adrian, he ended his
life and office, after he had been bishop ten years.
Divers miracles are reported of this Alexander, in the canonlegends, and lives of saints ; which as I deny not but they may be
true, so, because I cannot avouch them by any grave testimony of
ancient writers, therefore I dare not affirm them, but do refer them to
the authors and patrons thereof, where they are found. Notwithstanding, whatsoever is to be thought of his miracles, this is to be affirmed
and not doubted, but that he was a godly and virtuous bishop.
And as I say of his miracles, the like judgment also I have of the ordiorclinances both of him and of Evaristus his predecessor, testified in the E^vads-"^
:

:

tus.

James Philip Forest, of Bergamo, where he died, in 1518. He wrote " Supplementa Chronicarum," of which Pabricius (Biblioth. Mediae et Infimae, Lat. torn. iv. p. 16). consiiiers the edition
at Venice, in 1503, to be the best. The passage referred to by Foxe appears on p. 157, edit. Brixia,
(1)

Ed.
1185; but see " Basnagii Annales ad an. 119," § 4.
(2) "Peter de Natalibus Episcopus Equilinus clarum nomen fecit Catalogo Sanctorum, qui
excusus est Vincentias, 1493, et deinde Lugduni, 1542." Hallervordii specimen de Hist. Lat. in
" Supplementa ad Vossium" (Hamb. 1709), p. 770.— Ed.
(3) Ex Platina in Vita Alexandri.
(4) Per Matth. Westraonast. collect!, p. 5G. edit. Francof. 1601.— En.
Ed.
(5) Euseb. lib. iv. cap. 4.
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popc's (lecrccs

by

Gratian,* wliere

divers titles in the city of

Rome

it

is

said that Evaristus divided

; also ordained in every
deacons to be associate with and assist the bishop in his
preaching, both for his defence, and for the witness of truth."
Not93
withstanding, if probable conjectures might stand against the authority
to
138.
of Gratian and his decrees, here might be doubted whether the abso~^^r~ lute ordination of priests were first forbidden by Evaristus, and whether
the intitulation of priests were first by him brought in or not: wherein
an instance may be given to the contrary, that this intitulation seemeth
to take its first beginning at the council of Chalccdon,' and of pope
Urban II. in the council of Placentia. In tlie which council of Chalcedon the words of the canon (making no mention of Evaristus at all) do
expressly forbid, that any ecclesiastical person, either priest or deacon,
otherwise the imposition of hands,
should be ordained absolutely
without some proper title of the party ordained, to stand void and

//««!"

to the priests

city seven

:

And likewise Urban II. in the councU of Placentia'
doth decree the same, alleging no name of Evaristus, but the statutes
of former councils.^
Moreover, in the time of Evaristus, the church, then being under
terrible persecutions, was divided into no peculiar parishes or cures,
whereby any title might rise, but was scattered rather in corners and
And as the church
deserts, where they could best hide themselves.
of Rome in those days was not divided into several parishes or cures
(as I suppose), so neither was then any such open or solemn preaching
in churches, that the assistance or testimony of seven deacons either
could avail among the multitude of the heathen, or be needed
amongst the christian secret congregations. Again, this constitution
of seven deacons seemeth rather to spring out of the council of Neocesarea, long after Evaristus,' where it was appointed that in every
city, were it never so small, there should be seven deacons after the
frustrate, etc.*

And this rule the said council taketh out of the book of the
Acts of the Apostles, making no word or mention of Evaristus at all.^
But these (as is said) be but only conjectures, not denying that which
is commonly received, but only showing what may be doubted in their
rule.

epistles decretal.
institu-

Aiexalf-

^"wi't^rfirst

invented,

More unlike it seemeth to be true that is recorded and reported of
Alexander, of whom we read, that he was the first founder and
finder of holy water mixed witli salt, to purge and sanctify them upon
whom it is sprinkled. The words of the Distinction be these "
^pgg water uiixcd with salt among the people, that all men, being

We

:

sprinkled

therewith,

command

all priests

may be

sanctified

to do," etc'

The

and purified

opinion

is

;

and

also (but

this

how

we

true

have not to affirm), that by him first was ordained water to be
in the chalice.
Item, that by him was brought in
the piece of the mass canon, beginning, "Qui pridic," etc.

Mixing of I
with'the
ine in
e clia-

mixed with wine

Dist. 93, cap. " Diaconi."
"haec non fuit
In Bloudi-l's " Epist. Deer. Examen," (Geneva 1635) p. \i1 who remarks
Tbe same Judgment is
Act.vi. ncc ullius patruiii
finpit impostor pro more."
Ed.
passed, p. 166, upon the decree of Alex, quoted onwards.
(1)

(2)

;

mens Apostolorum,
(3)

;

:

A.D. 451.— Ed.
"

Nemincm."
Dist. 70, cap.
(4)
(6) Ibid. cap. "Sanctorum."

Ex

(5)
(7)

A.D. 1095.— Eo.
A.D. 314.— Ed.

Dist. 93, cap. " Diaconi."
(9) " Aquam sale conspcrsam populis benediciraus, ut eft euncti aspersi sanctificentur et purifi(8)

Ex

omnibus sacerdotibus faciendum
20.— Ed.]

centur, quod
8, [cap.

esse

mandamus.

Decreli

iii.

pars de Consecrat. dist.
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much

of these aforesaid bishops of Rome, martjTed in Thcrmrd
the days of Trajan and Adrian.
\ZT.''
In this third persecution Pliny the second, a man learned and ,
^
famous, seeing the lamentable slaughter of Christians, and moved thereg'g
with to pity, wrote to Trajan of the pitiful persecution, certifying him
to
thus

that there were

many thousands

of

none did any thing contrary to the

them

daily put to death, of which

Roman

laws worthy persecution ;
saving that they used to gather together in the morning before day,

and sing hymns
Christ

—

in

a certain

to

God whom

they worshipped, called

other their ordinances they were godly and honest,
the persecution by commandment of the emperor was

all

Whereupon

greatly stayed and diminished.

138.
piiny
xrajan\"o
^^op the

uonf*^""
Apf/,'dix.

The form and copy

of which epistle of
Pliny, I thought here not inconvenient to set down, as followeth :*

The

Epistle of Pliny a Heathen Philosopher, to Trajan the

Emperor.
an inviolable rule with me, sir, to make reference of all those things
wherein I doubt, to you; for who is better able either to direct my judgment or
instruct my ignorance ?
I have never yet witnessed any of the proceedings
against the Christians
and therefore I am quite at a loss what punishment
ought to be administered, and to what extent and how far it is proper that
any inquiry shoidd be made after them. Nor am I at all clear, whether any
difference should be made for age, or whether those of tender years should be
treated with the same severity as adults also whetlier repentance should entitle
to a pardon, or whether he who has once been a Christian should gain nothing
by ceasing to be one also, whether the bare profession, unaccompanied by any
criminal conduct, should be visited with punishment, or only crimes which ma}'
be connected with the profession. In the mean time, I have adopted this course
with those who have been brought before me as christians.
I ask them whether
they are Christians if they confess to it, I repeat the question a second and a
third time, accompanied with threats
if they persist, I order them to be led
to punishment; for of this I never doubted, that, whatever their opinions might
be, a contumacious and inflexible obstinacy deserved correction.
Some of
those infected with this infatuation, being citizens of Rome, I have reserved as
privileged persons to be sent thither.
But the crime spreading (as is usually
the case) while it was actually under prosecution, more cases soon occurred.
An anonymous libel was presented to me, containing the names of many
persons, who yet denied that they wei'e, or ever had been, Christians, and
repeated after me an invocation of the gods, and offered worship with wine and
incense to your image (which for this purpose I ordered to be brought with the
images of the deities), and they even cursed Christ; things which, I am told,
no real Christian can be prevailed on to do on this account I thought proper
to discharge them.
Others, on being accused by an open informer, have
allowed that they were Christians, but presently after denied it; alleging,
that once indeed they were Christians, but that they ceased to be such, some
three years ago, others more, some even twenty years back these, likewise, all
worshipped your image and the images of the gods, and even cursed Christ The use
but the whole accomit they gave of their crime or error (whichever it is to °.*"f'*":'sbe called) amounted only to this,— viz. that they were accustomed on a stated th^pdday to meet before day-light, and to repeat together a set form of prayer^ to m'tive
'^''"'^'^''
church.
Christ as a God, and to bind themselves by an obligation
not indeed to comThe test!
mit wickedness but, on the contrary, jiever to commit theft, robbery, or
yot
adultery, never to falsify their word, never to defraud any man
after w'hich tlie hea
it was their custom to separate, and reassemble to partake in common of a
1}]^^,''
harmless meal, from which last practice, however, they had desisted, in conse- tians.
It is

;

;

;

;

;

:

—

:

:

:

—

;

—

:

A

new translation of these two celebrated letters has been
(1) Pliny's Epistles, x. 9/, 9S.
substituted for Foxe's, which is loose and often obscure.
Ed.
(2) •' Repeat together a set form of prayer :" this is Melmoth's translation of " dicere secum
mvicem carmen."

Ed.
T
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my

which (agreeably to your commanil) I forbad such
This being the whole of their statement, I judged it quite necessary
examine two young women, who were said to be deaconesses, hy torture, iii
order to get at the real truth but I found out nothing except absurd and raving
superstition.
I have thought proper, therefore, to sus])end all further proFor it appears to me a matter which calls for
ceedings in order to consult you.
serious deliberation, especially on account of the great number of the persons
involved, many of all ranks and ages, and of both sexes, being alreiidy under
Not that I think it
prosecution, and more will soon be in the same situation.
^
.,
,
uupossible to check and master the evil this at least is certain, that the temples
wliich were nearly deserted have begun to be frequented, and the sacred
solemnities which had been intermitted are again attended, and victims, which
lately were very scarce, owing to the scarcity of purchasers, are now selling
every where. Whence it is easy to conjecture, that crowds might be reclaimed
from their error, if only pardon should be promised to such as repent.

TiicTUird qucnce of
Persecu- societies.

edict,

in

to

\_ Y)
93

;

'

lo

138^
-^

1"",
maidens

,

,

racked for
Christ.

.,

,

,

.

.

,

•

i

i

i

:

The

Epistle of Trajan to Pliny.

followed just the course which you ought, my dear Secundus, in
dealing with the Christians who have been brought before you for no specific
rule can be framed so as to be of universal application. These people, however,
must not be purposely sought after if they be brought before you and convicted, they must be punished yet with this restriction, that if any one declares
that he is not a Christian, and shall prove that he is not by the fact of supplicating our gods, however suspected for the past, let him be pardoned on his

You have

;

:

;

repentance.

Tcrtullian/ writing upon tliis letter of Trajan, above prefixed, thu.s
"
sentence of necessity confused as men innocent he would
not have them to be sought for, and yet causes them to be punished
as persons guilty."" And thus tlie rage of that persecution ceased for
saitli

:

O

!

a time, although, notwithstanding, many naughty-disposed men and
cruel officers there were, who, upon false pretence to accomplish their
wicked minds, ceased not to afflict the Christians in divers provinces
and especially if any occasion were given (never so little) for the enemies
:

any commotion were raised in the provinces
As in
livult was laid upon the Christians.
Jerusalem, after that the emperor Trajan had sent down his commandmeut that whosoever coidd be found of the stock of David, he
u])ou this Hcgcsippus,
should be inquired out and put to death
.^^.j.j^jj^g^ ^Mi\ that ccrtaiu sectaries there were of the Jewish nation,
that accused Simeon, the bishop then of Jerusalem and son of
Cleophas, to be of the stock of David, and that he was a christian.
Of the which his accusers it happened also (saith the said Hcgcsippus),
that certain of them likewise were apprehended and taken to be of
*^^'^ ^^^*^''^ ^^ David, and so right justly Avere put to execution themselves, who sought the destruction of others. As concerning Simeon the
blessed bishop, the aforesaid Hcgcsippus thus writeth That Simeon
the Lord's ne])hew, when he was accused to Atticus the proconsul
by the malicious sect of the Jews, to be of the line of David, and to

to take hold of, or if
The

stock

fea^Hi'''

and

in""^

by'the

emperors,

PunishG.'ld

upon

Tccuserr

abroad,

by and by the

:

:

be a Christian, was scourged during the space of many ilays together.
In which his martyrdom
bciug a luiudrcd and twenty years of age.
and'mar- hc cudurcd SO Constantly, that both the proconsul and all the multidid marvcl to sec him of that age so constantly to suffer ; and so
simeon."'^ tudc
at last, being crucified, finished his course in the Lord, for whom he
The

age,

suffered, as partly before also
(I)

is

recorded.

Apol. cap. ii.— Ed.
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Trajan above specified
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Trajan next

(wliicli

followed after Nerva), besides the other aforementioned, also suffered
Phocas bishop of Pontus,^ whom Trajan, because he Avould not do

Neptune, caused to be cast into a hot lime-kiln, and afterbe put into a scalding bath ; where the constant godly martyr,
in the testimony of Christ, ended his life, or rather entered into life.^
In the same persecution suffered also Sulpitius and Servilianus,
two Romans ; whose wives are said to be Euphrosyne and Theodora,
whom Sabina did convert to the faith of Christ, and who after were
also martyred.
Of which Sabina, Jacobus Philippus (author of the
book called " Supplementum") reporteth that she was beheaded on
the mount Aventine in Rome, by Helpidius the prefect, in the days
of Adrian.^ Under whom also suffered Seraphia, a virgin of Antioch,

TheTinrd
-''''"'"'"'

lion.

*

sacrifice to

gg

ward

to

as

to

Hermannus and Antoninus witness.*
The aforenamed authors, Antoninus^ and

Equilinus,

138.
Phocas,
IjIf^'Xr-

ty-

Api^/udu

make mention

moreover of Nereus and Achilleus, who, in this persecution of Trajan,
had the crown of martyrdom, being put to death at Rome. Euscbius^ maketh mention of one Sagaris, who, about the same time,
suffered martyrdom in Asia, Servilius Paulus being then proconsul in
that province.

In this persecution, beside many others, suffered the blessed martyr
of Christ, Ignatius, who, unto this day, is had in famous reverence
among very many. This Ignatius was appointed to the bishopric of

Ignatius,

"^^"y^-

Some do say, that he, being
Peter in succession.
Rome, because he professed Christ, was given to
the wild beasts to be devoured.' It is also said of him, that when he,
passed through Asia, being under the most strict custody of his
keepers, he strengthened and confirmed the churches through all tlie AppTndix.
cities as he went, both with his exhortations and preaching of the word
of God ; and admonished them especially, and before all other things,
to beware and shun those heresies risen and sprung up newly among
them, and that they should cleave and stick fast to the tradition of
the apostles
which he, for their better safeguard, being now about
to suffer martyrdom, judged it necessary to put in writing.
Accordingly, having come to Smyrna, where Polycarp was, he wrote one
epistle to the church of Ephesus, wherein he maketh mention of
Onesimus as their pastor ; and another he wrote to the church at onesiMagnesia on the Mseander, wherein also he mentioneth Damas as {^"at^'^
Also another he wrote to the church at Tralles, the Ephesus.
their bishop.
bishop of which church at that tin/e he noteth to be one Polybius.
Another he wrote to the church at Rome, wherein he exhorts them
not to use means for his deliverance from martyrdom, lest they should
deprive him of that Avhich he most longed and hoped for.^
Antioch next

after

sent from Syria to

;

See Baron. Annal. Eccles. ann. 114, § 4. Basnage (Annales
(1) Rather of Sinope in Pontus.
Politico-eccles.) has alluded to his martyrdom under ann. 130, § 4.— Ed.
(2) Anton, (tit. vii. capitul. 3.) Equil. et Fascic. temporum.
See supra, p. 113, note 1.— Ed.]
(3) Ex Supp. Chr. [p. 159, edit. 1485.
Hermannus Contractus " obiit anno 1054 conscripto Chronico
(4) Anton, (tit. vii. cap. 5, § 6.)
clarus
(Hallervord. p. 728) genere et doctrina egregius, gente Suevus— chronicon scripsit de vi.
mundi Eetatibus ad annum 1054." See " Meuselii Biblioth. Hist." torn. i. p. 69 -who states that
there was an edition of this writer in a collection of Chronicles by Sichardus, (Basil. 1529) and
also in the " Rerum German. Scriptores veteres;" Francof. 1584, collected by Pistorius.
Ed.
(5) Antoninus (tit. vii. capit. 1, § 7.) places their martyrdom under Domitian.
Eusebius quotes from Melito, and adds (from Polycrates) lib. v. c. 24, that
(6) Lib. iv. cap. 26.
he was a bishop, and suffered at Laodicea. Ed.
(7) Ex Euseb. lib. iii. cap. 35, 36.
(8) Ex Hier. in Catalogo Script. Eccles., whence Foxe's text is corrected.— En
;

;

•
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TheThird

But

lion,

firmatioii

A. D.
^°

it

be worth while citing a short passage thereof,
of what has been saitl.^
will

« prorn Syria to Rome," saith he, " I fight with wild beasts, by land and by
by night and by day, being chained among ten leopards (that is, a band of
soldiers), who are made even worse by kind treatment.
I3y their injuries,
_^^1_ however, I learn daily the more to be a disciple of Jesus; yet am I not liereby
justified.
Strict
O that I were come to the real wild beasts, which are prepared for
handling „ie!
]yiay { f^^^^ them eager to dispatch me!
I will encourage tliem to devour
"^
me without delay, and not use me as some, whom through fear they would not
Uusf
And if they will not dispatch me willingly, I will provoke them to it.
llis nota- <f>uch.
iileconPardon me; I know what is good for me. Now I begin to be a disciple. I
'"''^'"^ ^°^ nothing,
of visible or invisible things, so that 1 may but win Christ.
and'burnin;,' zeal to Let fire and the cross, let
the companies of wild beasts, let breaking of bones
Clirist.
jind tearing of limbs, let the grinding of the whole body, and all the malice of
"
the devil, come upon me be it so, only may I win Christ Jesus
sea,

*°

—

—

!

;

de"oured
oHviid

^vic\\ tilings wfotc hc from tlie aforesaid city of Smpna, to the
And even when he was now
churches which we have recited.
sentenced to be thrown to the beasts, such was the burning desire
that he had to suffer, tliat he spake, what time he heard the lions

roaring, saying, " I am the wheat of Christ I am going to be ground
with the teeth of wild beasts, that I may be foimd pure bread." He
suffered in the eleventh year of Trajan the emperor.^
Besides this godly Ignatius, many thousands also were put to
death in the same persecution, as appeareth by the letter of Pliny
:

Pubiius,

Athens,
martyr.

the younger above recited, written to the emperor.
Jerome in his
book intituled " Catalogus Scrip. Eccles."^ maketh mention of one
Pubiius, bishop of Athens, who, for the faith of Christ, the same time
during this persecution, was put to death and martyred.

ADRIAN, EJIPEROR.
A.D.

117.

Next

Trajan, succeeded Adrian the emperor, under
wliom suffered Alexander the bishop of Rome, wnth liis two deacons
after

this

Eucntius and Theodoras;* also Hermes and Quirinus, with their
was declared.
It is signified moreover in the histories, that in the time of this
Adrian Zeno, a nobleman of Rome, with ten thousand two lumdred
^iitl three w^re slain for Christ.*
Henry de Herford and Bergomensis" make mention of ten thousand, as being crucified in the days
of this Adrian, on mount Ararat, crowned with crowns of thorn, and
thrust into the sides with sharp darts, after the example of the Lord's
families, as late before

Zeno,
10,203
I'lTi^iVor

christ.

A new translation from the Greek is substituted for Foxe's. Ed.
Hajc Eusel>ius et Hicronyni. [Cat. Scrip. Eccl. cap. 2f)]. " Annus decimus Trajani respondet
Christi 107; atque ad ilium annum quoque raartyrium S. Ignatii referunt Usserius TilleI). Sed Job. Malelam Antiocb. si sequimur, non ante annum xviii. Imperii
Trajani accidit, Christi cxv. quam sententiam argumentis gravissimis confirniarunt viri non
minus praestantes Jo. Pearsonus in Disserlat. postuma de anno quo S Ignatius condemnatus est,
(1)

(2)

anno

montius aliique V.

'

vuljjata a T. Smitho in luculenta Epist. Ignatii edilione quam notis Pearsonii suisquc illustratam
publicavit Oxon. 1709, et Guil. Lloydius Episc. Asaphensis in Diatriba ejusdcm argumenti edita a
I'agio in Crit. BaronianS ad an. 107". § 4. Pro anno rierinio Tmjani, n)ale quidani codices undecimo."
Vid. Fabric, not. in " Biblioth. Eccles." (Hamb 1718)p. 78. Bp. Pearson's Dissertation is reprinted
in the " Patres Aposlolici." (Oxon. 1838) vol. ii. p. 504.— Ed.
(3) Cap. 2a.
Ed.
(4) He is called Thendulus by Baronius, ann. 132, §

i—

(.'))
Baron. Martyr. Rom. July ytb. Ed.
[Henricus de Ilcrvordia— ita dictus, quia
(G) Henricus de Hervordia and Bergomensis. lib viii,
ex urbe Hervordia in Westphalia oriundus fuit
scripsit "Chronicon Generale"ad an. 1355, quod
"de factis meraorabilibus " insciipsit. See Oudin. Comment, de Scrip. Eccle*. torn. iii. col. 973.

-Ed.]
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passion; whose captains (as Antoninus' and Vincentius^ declare) TheTidrd
"
Whether uon.
were Achaicus, Heliades, Tlieodorus, and Carcerius.
Zeno
it
is
same
with
the
other
above
of
or
not,
,.
the
story
be
this
As touching the miracles done, and the speaking of the * 93
doubted.'
angel, I refer the certainty thereof to Vincentius, and such other like
to
.

'

138.

more things seem to be told than be true.
There was one Eustachius a captain, whom Trajan in time past
After he had by God's
had sent out to war against the barbarians.
srrace valiantly subdued his enemies, and now was returning home
!•
!•
»!•
o
With Victory, Adrian, tor joy, meeting him m nis journey to bring
him home with triumph, by the way first would do sacrifice to Apollo
for the victory gotten, willing also Eustachius to do the same with
him.
But when Eustachius could by no means thereto be enforced,
being brought to Rome, there with his wife and children he sufl^ered
It were a long process here
martyrdom under the foresaid Adrian.
authors, where

^^CsZ^^ll

•!•

•!•

•

Eustaciu-

jj"'^ '^'^''^

dren,

martyred.

to recite all the miracles contained, or rather suspected, in the story

of this Eustachius; concerning his conversion and death ; how the
appeared to him between the horns of an hart ; of the saving
of his wife from the shipmen ; of one of his sons saved from the
lion, the other saved from the wolf ; of their miraculous preservation
from the wild beasts, and from the torments of fire mentioned in
All which as I find them in
B^^rgomensis, Vincentius, and others.*
no ancient records, so I leave them to their authors, and the compilers
crucifix

—

of the legends.
read also of Faustinus and Jobita, citizens of Breschia in
At
Italy, who suffered martyrdom with like grievous torments.

We

Faustijobif".^

the sight whereof one Calocerius,^ seeing their so great patience in
so great torments, cried out with these words, " Verily great is the

Appendix.

God of christians C ® which words being heard, forthwith he was
apprehended, and being brought to the place of their execution, was
made partaker of their martyrdom.'
The history of Nicephorus maketh mention of Anthia, a godly Eieuthewoman, who committed her son Eleutherius to Anicetus bishop of "1^^^^!'
Rome,

to be brought

up

in the doctrine of christian

faith

;

who

afterwards, being bishop of Illyricum,* was beheaded with his afore-

mother Anthia.^
also, and Pastor, two brethren, with like martyrdom ended
their lives in a city of Spain, called Alcala, under the said Adrian

'^»-

[JjF

martyrs.
Appendix.

said

Justus

^"^'p^^

mar-

tor,

tyrs.

the emperor.
,

,

.

.

Likewise Symphorissa, the wife

,^
of Getulus
,

.,

,

sympho

,

the martyr, with her nssa.wuh

her
Antoninus, archbishop of Florence, drew up a Chronicle of some value, entitled " Summa children,
It was published at Venice 1480
which closes with the year 1459.
at Basle 1502
martyred,
See
and is included in a modern edition of his works, Florentise, 1741. Meuselii Biblioth. Hist. i.
Appendix.
The history in the text will be found at tit. vii. capit. 5, 5 4.— Ed.
p. 92.
(2) Vincentius was a monk of Beauvais, of the Dominican order, and wrote a huge historical
work, under the title of " Speculum Historiale," to the year 12.')4, at the persuasion of Louis IX.
An edition appeared in 4 vols folio, at Strasburg. 1473, and the eighth at Douay, in 1624 Meusel.
Foxe has used these Chronicles, apparently, throu^'h the Magdeburg CenBiblioth. Hist. i. p. 82.
Antoninus himself (in the place cited in the last note) refers
13.
turiators, cent. ii. cap. 3, col. 11
us to Vincentius, lib. xi. cap. 88. Ed.
(3) Fo.xe here confounds the Zeno just mentioned with another Zeno, whose martyrdom is celebrated in Baronius's Martyr. Roman, on Sep. 5th. Baronius there states that he was one of a
number of soldiers (1107 in all, others say 11,000), who, for professing Christ, were martyred at
Melitine in Armenia. Mount Ararat (where the 10,000 were said to be crucified) being likewise ^
in Armenia, a surmise has arisen whether the two stories are not founded on the same occurrence.
This point is discussed in Tillemont's " Memoires k I'Hist. Eccles." torn. ii. part ii. pp.23 48.
See infr^, p- 146, note 2.— Ed.
(4) See Anton, tit. vii. capit. 5, § 3.— Ed.
(fi) " Vere magnus Deus Christianorura."
(5) Calocerus in Baronius, ann. 122, § 2.— Ed.
(7) Ex Antonino (tit. vii. capit. 6, § 7) et Equilino.— Ed.
(8) Some say, of Messina.— Ed.
Ex
29.—
et
ex
Onomast.
Niceph. (lib. iii.cap.
Ed.)
(9)
i

(1)

Historialis,"

;

;

—

.

—
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„

scvcn

cliilclrcn, is

much and

same time to suffer •\vlio first was
and scourged afterwards was hanged up by
at hast, having a huge stone fastened unto her,

said about the

often beaten

the hair of her head

;

;

;

thrown headlong into the river, and, after that, her seven children in like manner, with sundry and divers kinds of punishment
diversly martyred by the tyrant.
Hcrmannus, and Antoninus, and others, report
'i^lie story of

*

^vas

98
to

138.
Sophia,

of Sophia,

three'"^'^
iiiiidren,

witli

lier

three children

also

;

also

of Sera])hia

and

Sabiua, as having suffered under the said emperor, about the year

™^^'^"'^-

of our Lord ISO^
As concerning Alexander bishop of Rome, with his two deacons,
also with Hermes, Quirinus, Sera])hia and Sabina, some writers (as
Bede and Marianus Scotus) record that they suffered under Trajan.
Others again (as Otho of Frisinghcn ; with like more) report that
they suffered in the fourth year of this emperor Adrian * but of these
:

A

Women
vlio

martyrs sufficient hath been said before.
little bcforc, mention was made of Symphorissa, otherwise named
This Getulus or
Sym])liorosa, wife of Gctulus, Avith her seven sons.
Gctulius was a minister or teacher (as witness the INIartyrology [and
cij,.onicie] of Ado') in the city of Tibur, which Getulus, witli Cerealis, Amantius, and Primitivus, by the commandment of Adrian,
were condemned to the fire ; wherein they were martyred and put
to death. The names, moreover, of the seven sons of this Symphorosa

be

came
Appendix.

be Crescens, Julianus, Nemesius, Primitivus, Justinus,
and Eugenius, Avhom the [Martyrology and] Chronicle of
Ado declare to have been put to death at the commandment of
Adrian, being fastened to seven stakes, and so racked up with a
pulley, and at last were thrust through Crescens in the neck, Julianus
in the breast, Nemesius in the heart, Primitivus about the navel,
I find to

Arpfndix.

Stacteus,

;

Appendix,

Justinus cut in every joint of his body, Stacteus run through with
spears, Eugenius cut asimder from the breast to the lower parts.
Next day their bodies Averc all together cast into a deep pit, by
After
the idolatrous priests entitled " Ad septem Biothanatos."
the martyrdom

of

whom Symphorosa,

the mother,

did

likewise

suffer, as is before declared.

While Adrian the emperor was at Athens, he was initiated into
the Eleusinian^ and most of the other mysteries of the Greeks; afler
which he gave free leave and liberty, whosoever would, to persecute
nis-'lTology of
docirilie!

AVhereupon Quadratus, a man of no less excellent
of famous learning, being then bishop of Athens, and
disciple of the apostles,^ or at least succeeding incontinent the age of
the apostles, and folloAving after Publius (who a little before was
^''^

Christians.

zeal than

martyred for the testimony of Christ), did offer up and cxliibit unto
Adrian the emperor a learned and excellent apology in the defence of
the christian religion ; wherein he declared the christians, Avithout all
The
just cause or desert, to be so cruelly intrcated and jicrsccuted.

—

(U According to Baronius ann. 122. § 2. En.
Adonis A'ieniicnsis Arcliicp. tircviarium Chronic, ad
(2) Adonis Martyrologiuni. ad June 27ili.
^' an. 853, published (as so often the case with I'oxes authorities) Hasiloa-, LiGS; tlie MartyroloRium was reprinted "opera D. Georpii," 2 torn, folio. Koin<x, 174.5. Kn.
:"
" Diccre dcbueraf, inrisens Eleiisinia,
"
Inviscns
Kleusina
Hier.
Cat.
Scrip. Eccl. cap. 29.
(3)
ut Jo. Scaliger probat animad.in Eusebii Chronicon." E. S. Cypriani not. apud Fabric. " Uiblioth.
Eccles." p. 86. The Greek of Jerome is as follows :—{i' 'EXeuixri'i itvuuemt xai irtivTa o-xc*"" f"
Tt){ 'EXXfiaos /Liuo-Tvpia /ii'iiCcir, diAwKei' aifwpiiiiv, &c.
whence Foxe's text has been somewhat
improved.
Ei).
(4) Vide A'alesii. not. in Euscb. lib. iv. cap. 23.
;

—

—

—
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did Aristides, an excellent pliilosoplier in Athens, who, for TheTUrd
his singular learning and eloquence, being notified to the emperor,
and coming to his presence, there made before him an eloquent

like, also,

Moreover, he did exhibit unto the said emperor a

oration.

rable apology for the Christians, so full of learning

memo-

and eloquence,

was a spectacle and admiration to men in
his time, that loved to see wit and learning.
Over and besides these,
there was also another named Serenins Granianus,^ proconsul of Asia,
who likewise did write very pithy and grave letters to Adrian the
emperor, showing and declaring therein that it was not consonant
with right or reason, for the blood of innocents to be given to the
rage and fury of the people, and so to be condemned for no fault,
that, as

Jerome

saith, it

only for the name and sect that they followed.
Thus, the goodness of God being moved with the prayers and
constant labour of these so excellent men, so turned the heart of the
emperor, that he, being better informed concerning the order and profession of the christians, became more favourable unto them.
And,
immediately upon the same, directed his letters to JNlinucius Fun-

danus (as is partly before mentioned), proconsul of Asia, willing him
from henceforth to exercise no more such extremity against the christians, as to condemn any of them, having no other crime objected
against them, but only their name.
The copy of Avhich his letter,
because that Justin in his apology doth allege it, I thought, therefore, to express the

The

same

own words,

in his

as followeth

r,g

to

138.
Aristides
'''^f«"''«*">

before the

emperor
gion of
^'""*^-

craniafe^fdeVof'
rei^iifjoiJ"

Tiiecmwriteth
^^\Jittians.

:

Letter of Adrian the Emperor, to the Proconsul, Minucius

Fundanus.
have received a letter written to me by the very illustrious Serenius
Granianus, your predecessor in office. The subject is one which I feel bound
to inquire into, both that these people may not be vexatiously disturbed, and
that base informers may not be encouraged in their vile occupation.
To the
matter then if the people of the province will appear openly to support their
charges against the Christians, so as to give them opportunity of answering
for themselves before the tribunal, let them keep to this alone, and not proceed
by rude demands and vain clamours for it is much more becoming, if any one
Avishes to accuse, that you should take regular cognizance of the matter.
If
then any one shall accuse them and shew that they are bi'eaking the laws, do
you determine according to the degree of their offence. But if, by Hercules,
the charge prove to be a calumny, do you estimate the enormity of such
calumny and take care to punish it.2
I

—

:

Thus, by the merciful providence of God, some more quiet and rest Respite
was given to the church, although Hermannus thinketh these halcyon secutum.
days did not very long continue, but that the emperor, changing his
edict, began to renew again persecution of God's people, albeit this
soundeth not to be so by the words of Melito in his apology to MarIn the mean time this is certain. The
cus Antoninus hereafter ensuing.
that in the days of this Adrian, the Jews rebelled against the Romans de^tmcand spoiled the country of Palestine against whom the emperor sent t'on of
'^^ Jews.
y
TTiTi
oo
li
Juhus heverus, who overthrew ni Jewry htty castles, and burnt and jerusadestroyed nine hundred and fourscore villages and towns, and slew of j^^^^'^^j^^
the Jews fifty thousand, so that with famine, sickness, sword, and fire, called
Judah was almost desolate. But at length Adrian the emperor, who iis.'°^°

111

n) Euseb.

lib iv. cap. S.

:

•

(2)

A new

1

translation

is

substituted for Fo-te's.— Ed

1
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The
J^r'slcu-

'"'"

A.D.
98

otherwise was

named

TElius, repaired and enlarged the city again of

Jerusalem/ which was called

after his

name

.^liopolis,

or

^lia

Capitolina, the inhabiting -whereof he granted only to the Gentiles,

and

to the Christians,

forbidding the Jews utterly to enter into

the city.

*°

After the death of Adrian, Avho died by bleeding at the nose, sucLord 138, and reigned
twenty and three years, who, for his clemency and modest behaviour,
had the name of Plus^ and is for the same in histories commended.
His saying was, that he had rather save one citizen, than destroy a
thousand of his adversaries. At the beginning of his reign, such

L_ ceeded Antoninus Pius, in the year of our
nus°Pi'us
-[^r,

138.

Adrian his predecessor had left it, as
was no edict set forth to ])crsecute the
Christians, yet the tumultuous rage of the heathen multitude, for the
causes above specified, did not cease to disquiet and afflict the quiet
people of God imputing and ascribing to the Christians whatsoever
misfortune happened contrary unto their desires ; moreover, inventing
against them all false crimes and contumelies whereof to accuse them.
By reason whereof, divers there were in sundry places much molested,
and some put to death albeit, as it is to be supposed, not by the
consent of the emperor, who of nature was so mild and gentle, that
either he raised up no persecution against the Christians, or else he
soon stayed the same, being moved.
Avas the state of the church, as

in whicli, although there

;

:

App^Ziix.

And

here occasion serveth^ to speak of Justin, a man in learning
excellent, and a great defender of the christian

and philosophy

who also exhibited two Apologies, concerning the defence
;
of christian doctrine, the one to Antoninus Pius, the emperor, the
other to the senate of Rome.
This Justin was born at Neapolis,' in the country of Palestine, whose
father was Priscus son of Bacchius, as he himself doth testify,* by
whom in his youth he was set to school to learn ; where, in process
religion

Priscus,

nTcctius,
/atiier^

of time, he became a famous and worthy philosopher, of whose excellency many learned and notable men do record. For first he, being
altogether inflamed and ravished with desire of knowledge, would
in no wise be satisfied in his mind, before he had gotten instructors
Whereupon he writcth of
singularly seen in all kind of philosophy.

Trypho, thus, declaring
and
society, applied himself to be scholar to a certain Stoic, and, remaining
^vith him a time, when he nothing profited in divine knowledge
(whereof the Stoic had no skill, and affirmed the knowledge thereof
not to be necessary), he forsook him, and went to another, of the
sect of the Peripatetics, a sharp-witted man, as he thought ; with
whom, after he had been awhile, he demanded of him a stipend for
himself, in the beginning of his dialogue with

Justin
of piniosophy.

that in the beginning he, being desirous of joining that sect

his teaching, for the better confirmation of their familiarity.
proveth

o"

'hiio-

sopLy."'

Where-

no philosopher, left him, and departed,
^"^^ y^t not satisfied in mind, but desirous to hear of further learning
in philosophy, adjoined himself to one that professed the Pythago-

"pon Justin, accounting him

as

was taken info the walls.
(1) Some write that the place where Christ was crucified
this edition, in respect of arrangement, for
(2) Foxe'8 account of Justin is somewhat altered \t.
the sake of preater clearness.— Ed.
or Nablous.— Ed.
(3) The ancient Shechem orSichem. the modern Napolose
12.)— E».
(4) In the opening of his first Apology (Euseb. iv. c.
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of great fame, and one

who made no

The

small account

Whom

after he had followed a time, his master deof himself.
manded of him whether he had any sight in music, astronomy, and
geometry ; without the sight of which sciences (he said) he could not
be apt to receive the knowledge of virtue and felicity ; unless before

Persecu-

'""
A. D,

^8

*°
he had used to apply his mind from sensible matters to the contem'^-^
plation of things intelligible.
And, speaking much in the commen
dation of these sciences, how profitable and necessary they were,
after that Justin had declared himself not to be seen therein, the
piiilosopher gave him over ; which grieved Justin not a little, and so
much the more, because he thought his master to have some knowledge in those sciences.
After this Justin, considering with himself
what time was requisite to the learning of these sciences, and thinking
not to defer any longer, thought best to resort to the sect of the Ju^tm a
^°^'°
Platonists, for the great fame that ran of them. Wherefore he chose
unto him a singular learned man of that sect, Avho lately was come
to those parts ; and so, remaining with him, seemed to profit not a
little in contemplation of supernal things and invisible forms, insomuch that he thought shortly to aspire to such sharpness of wit and
wisdom, that, out of hand, he might achieve to the comprehension
and contemplation of God ; which is the end of Plato's philosophy. The end
And in this manner he bestowed his youth but afterward he, pLnoso-^
growing to a riper age, how and by what means the said Justin came p'^J":

knowledge and profession of Christianity, it followeth likewise
Apology: where he affirmeth of himself (as witnesseth
Eusebius *), that when he did behold the Christians in their torments
and sufferings to be so constant in their profession, he was therewith
marvellously moved.
After this manner reasoning with himself:
that it was impossible for that kind of people to be subject to any
vice or carnality, still less cannibalism, which vices, of their own nature,
are not able to sustain any sharp adversity, much less the bitterness
of death.
The sight whereof helped him not a little (being of his
own nature inclined to the searching of true knowledge and virtue),
to begin to love and embrace the christian religion, for so he doth witness of himself in the end of his second^ Apology, signifying there,
how it was his seeking and endeavour to attain to Christianity, Avhen
he perceived how the Christians, by malice of wicked persons, were
compelled to suffer wrong and torments, and to be evil spoken of.
By sight whereof, as he saith himself, he became a Christian, through
Being in this state of mind, as is aforesaid, it came
this occasion.*
m his head, for his more quietness, to go aside to a certain solitary
to the

in his first

place void of concourse of people, near to the sea-side

;

justin

I'ofovm'^
ctiristiau
"^

'°

Justin
|°desert!°

whither as

he approached, thinking there to be all alone, he fell in with an old
and venerable father of a comely visage and gentle behaviour, who,
making up to him, began to reason with him where, after long
disputation, when the old man had declared unto him, that there was
no knowledge of truth amongst the philosophers, who neither knew
God, neither were aided by the Holy Ghost ; and further had
reasoned with him of the immortality of the soul, of the reward of the
:

(2) See p. 125, note 1.— Ed.
(1) Euseb. lib. iv. cap. 8.
(3) The following narrative is from Justin's dialogue with Trypbo, near the beginning of
whence a few expressions of Foxe are altered. Ed.

it.

j„stin
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godly, and punishment of the wicked

The
Third

then Justin, being confirmed
reasons and arguments, yielded to him of his own accord ;
and demanded of him by what means he might attain to that true
with

Persecution.
_

A.D.
98
to

138.
-

:

liis

knowledge of God, whereof he had spoken ; who then counselled him
" But
to read and search the prophets, adjoining therewith prayer.
what master," quoth Justin, " should I use for the instruction thereof,
and who shall be able to help us if these philosophers (as you say)
lack the truth, and arc void of the same
To whom the old father
answered
?'''

:

The

vanity of the
old philo-

sophers
reproved.

" There have been,

many

years before

all

these reputed philosophers, others

more ancient than they, who were blessed, just, and lovers of God, who spake
by the spirit of God, foreseeing and prophesying these things which we see
now come to pass and therefore they are called prophets. These alone saw
the truth, and revealed it to men, neither fearing nor passing for any
who
were seduced with no desire of human applause, but only spake and taugiit
those things which they themselves both heard and saw, being inspired with
the lioly Spirit of God whose writings and works yet to this day remain, out of
which the reader may receive great profit and knowledge of things, as concerning the first creation of the world, and end of the same, with other things
necessary to be known of every true ])hilosopher.
But faith is necessary to
profit by them
for in their teaching they do not use any demonstration, as
;

The

doc-

trine of
tlie proI)hets

commended.

The
lity

uti-

of

reading
propheti.

tlic

The
prophets

;

;

;

being in themselves (independently of any demonstration) sure witnesses of the
truth.
Moreover, the course of events, (not to mention that the miracles also,
which they wrought, entitle them to credit), both past and present, constraineth
us of necessity to believe the things spoken by them, when they both glorified
God as the Maker and Father of all things, and also did prophesy before, ot
Christ his Son to be sent of him
all which, the false prophets, being filled with
a false and corrupt spirit, neither have done, nor do, but only take upon them
to work certain prodigious wonders to astound men, setting out thereby to the
world false and unclean spirits. But l)efore all things, make thy prayer that
the gates of light may be opened unto tlice, for these things cannot be seen or
comprehended by every ntan, but only by him to whom God and his Christ give
the understanding thereof."
;

These

things, with

much more (which now

leisure serveth not to

prosecute), after the aforesaid old ftither liad declared unto liim, he

him Avell to follow the things Avhich he liad
spoken ; and, after that, Justin (as he himself witncsseth) saw him
no more.
Immediately after this, Justin, being all inflamed as with
a fire kindled in his breast, began to conceive a love and zeal towards
the prophets, and all such as were favoured of Christ. And thus he,
revolving in his mind more and more these words, found only this
philosophy among all other professions both sure and profitable. And
so became he a philosopher at first, and by these means, afterwards,
he was made a Christian, and baptized,
lint where he received this
holy sacrament of baptism is not recorded, nor yet by what occasion
he left his country and came to Rome.
This only we read in Jerome,
that he was in Rome, and there used certain exercises which he called
Diatribes, disputing there with Crescens, a Cynic philosopher, as is
before touched.
]^ut this is certain, how that Justin, alter he had
received the profession of the christian religion, became an earaest
defender of the same
travailing and disputing against all the adversaries thereof, fearing neither peril of life nor danger of death,
Avhereby he might maintain the doctrine of Christ against the malicious blasphemers, and also a\igment the number of christian believers,
as may appear by his vehement disputations agitinst the heathen
departed, exhorting

.lustin

baptized.

;
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also, it well appearetli in that

had with Trypho, a Jew,

at

Ephesus

;

125

long disputation

wliicli

he

The

as also in his confutations of perllcu-

Furthermore, his Conflicts and Apologies, which with great _j!_
courage and boldness he exhibited against the persecutors of the A. D
^^
Christians, both to the emperor and the magistrates, yea and the
whole senate of Rome, do testify the same.
, „*^
Of the which Apologies, the first' he wrote to Antoninus Pius
the emperor, and the second to the senate of Rome, as is before logics of"'
mentioned ; where, in the first, writing to Antoninus the emperor, -f^^''"and his successors, with gravity and free liberty he declareth unto of his
them how they had the name, commonly being reputed and ^^°^°
taken as virtuous philosophers, maintainers of justice, lovers of ^^ptZix.
learning but whether they were so, their acts declared. As for him,
neither for flattery, nor favour at their hands, he was constrained thus
to write unto them
but only to sue unto them, and desire a serious
and righteous kind of dealing in their judgments and sentences (for
it becometh princes to follow uprightness and piety in their judgments, not tyranny and violence) ; and also in plain words chargeth
as well the emperor as the senate with manifest \n'ong, for that they
did not grant the Christians that which is not denied to all other
malefactors, judging men to death not convicted, but only for the
" Other men which be appeached," said he,
hatred of the name.
" in judgment, are not condemned before they are convicted but
on ws, you take our name only for the crime, when indeed you ought
to see justice done upon our accusers."
And again, saith he, " If a
Christian, being accused, only deny that name, him you release, if
not able to charge him with any other offence.
But, if he stand to
his name, only for his confession you cast him
Avhereas, indeed it
were your duty rather to examine their manner of life, what thing they
confess or deny, and according to their deserts to see justice done."
And, in the same, further he saith " You examine not the causes,
but, incensed with rash affections, as with the spur of fury, ye slay
and murder them not convicted, without any respect of justice."^
And further he addeth, " Some peradventure will say, certain of them
have been apprehended and taken in evil doings as though," saith
he, " you used to inquire upon them, being brought afore you, and
not commonly to condemn them before due examination of their
offence, for the cause above mentioned."
Where also, in the end of
the said Apology, after this manner he reprehendeth them ; " You
do degenerate," quoth he, " from the goodness of your predecessors,
heretics.

:

;

:

:

:

:

whose example you follow not for your father Adrian, of famous
memory, caused to be proclaimed, that Christians accused before the
judge should not be condemned, unless they were found guilty of
some notorious crime."
I find that all his vehement and grave
Apology standeth upon most strong and firm probations, denying,
that the Christians ought by conscience, at the will and commandment of the emperor and senate, to do sacrifice to the idols for
;

:

It has lonpr,
(1) Foxe numbers the Apologies of Justin as they stand in the printed editions.
however, been decided by the learned, that Eusebius is right in making what is commonly called
the First to be the Second Apology, and vice versa. This more correct numbering is adopted in
the text. Valesius is strongly of opinion that both were presented during the lifetime of Antoninus Pius. See his Notes on Eusebius, lib. iv. cap. 17. Tillemont and Dupin, however, refer the
Second to the following reign. Ed.
(2) The Lord take away this spirit of fury, condemning innocents before they be convicted
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A. D.
98
to

se-

locy of
Justin.

jfptndix.

tlicy,

open Avrong

affirm that they suffer

affirming, moreover, that the true

and only

religion

is

the religion of

the Christians, whose doctrine and conversation have no fault.
And likewise, in his second Apologv, writing with great liberty
to the senate, he declared that of necessity

write

138.

The

which

being condemned,

and utter

his

mind and conscience

he was compelled to

to them.

For

that in

persecuting of the Christians they did neglect their duty, and highly

And
ofFcuded God, and therefore need they had to be admonished.
mentions one of the martyrs as reproaching Urbicius, prefect
^|. ^j^^ ^j^^,^ saying, " That he put men to death and torments for no

further,

offence committed, but for the confession only of the name of Christ
which proceedings and judgments neither became the emperor, nor
Csesar's son, nor the senate ;" ' defending, moreover, in the said
Apology, and purging the Christians of such crimes as falsely were
laid and objected against them by the heathen.
By these things it is apparent, with what zeal and faith this Justin
did strive against the persecutors, which (as he said) could kill only,
but could not hurt.
This Justin, by the means and malice of Crescens the philosopher
(as will be hereafter declared), suffered martyrdom under ISIarcus
Antoninus Verus, about the time that Poly carp was martyred in Asia,
as witnesseth Eusebius.^

and such-like persuasions he did not
him to love his religion and
that is not recorded), yet thus much he

Justin, although with these

so prevail with the emperor, as to cause

become a

Christian

(for

obtained, that Antoninus, writing to his officers in Asia in the behalt

of the Christians, required and commanded them, that those Christians
only Avho were found guilty of any trespass, should suffer ; and such
as were not convicted, should not for the name only be punished,
Appendix,

because they were called Christians, as well may appear by his letter
sent down to the commons of Asia, the tenor whereof here ensueth.*

The
The Rood
consci-

Christians,

and

cons^i-*^
ence of

the hea-

Epistle of Antoninus Pius, to the

Commons

of Asia.

Emperor and Caesar, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus, Armenicus,
Pontifex Maximus, tribune fifteen times, consul tluice, to the common council
of Asia, greeting.
I am persuaded, that the gods will take care that persons such as you describe
these Cliristians to be, shall not escape with impunity
for they are much
more concerned to punish those who refuse to worship them, than you are.
g^j- ^.g ji,py q„ite the characters you represent?
You overwhelm them with
trouble, and only confirm them in the opinions which they really do hold, when
you charge them with being "atheists:" and it seems infinitely preferable to
them to die for their God, than to live under such an imputation. And here it
may not be amiss for me to refer to the earthquakes which are coiUinually
happening, and remind you how dislieartened you are whenever they occur,
and liow you then envy these people their state of mind, as compared with
your own at such seasons whilst they wax the more bold in their God, you
seem to have forgotten that there are gods, and the worship of the eternal is
the last thing you think of; and yet the Christians who do worship him, you
hunt and persecute to death. Many of the governors of the provinces heretofore wrote about these peo])le to our father of blessed memory, who in reply
directed them " not to molest the Christians, unless they should appear to be
attempting something against the Roman government." I have also myself
;

:

o

noble

cdkt;

(1)

Sec infra,

p. 128,

note 2.— Ed.

(2)

Euseb.

lib. iv.

cap. 16.

(3)

A new

translation.— Ed.
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many communications

respecting them, to which I have returned
answer to the same effect as my father did. Wherefore, if any one hereafter
shall prosecute a Christian, merely as such, though the accused should plainly
he proved to be one, let him be acquitted ; but let the accuser be punished.

leceived

The
Fourth

tionT

A.D.
This godly edict of the emperor was proclaimed at Ephcsus/ in
all Asia, whereof Melito also, bishop of Sardis,
who flourished in the same time, maketh mention, in his apology
written in defence of our doctrine, to M. Antoninus Verus, as hereafter (Christ willing) shall appear.
By this means, then, the tempest
of persecution in those days began to be appeased, through the merciful providence of God, who would not have his church utterly to
be overthrown, though hardly yet to grow.
the public assembly of

161
to

180.
Appendix.

THE FOURTH PERSECUTION.
After the decease of the aforesaid quiet and mild prince Antoninus
Pius (who, among all other emperors of that time made the most
quiet end), foilowed his son Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Verus (with
Lucius Verus, his brother), about the year of our Lord 161, a man of
nature more stern and severe
and, although in study of philosophy
and in civil government no less commendable, yet, toward the christians sharp and fierce ; by whom was moved the fourth persecution

a.d. lei.

;

after

Nero.

Among

those

Rome, under

who

sustained the cruelty of this persecution at

Marcus Antoninus Verus, is mentioned Feiicitas,
with her seven children.
The names of her children Bergomensis,
and other historians, do thus recite
Januarius, Felix, Philip,
Silvanus, Alexander, Vitalis, and Martial.
Of whom her first and
eldest son, Januarius, after he was whipped and scourged with rods,
was pressed to death with leaden weights Felix and Philip had their
brains beaten out with malls
Silvanus was cast down headlong, and
had his neck broken furthermore, Alexander, Vitalis, and Martial,
were beheaded. Last of all, Feiicitas, the mother (otherwise than the
accustomed manner was for such as had borne children), was slain
this

:

Feiicitas,

^even^"
children.
ipp^n't'-'-

:

:

:

with the sword.'^
To these above recited, is also to be added Praxedes, a blessed Praxedes
virgin, the daughter of a citizen of Rome, who, in the time oflgtentiAnicetus there bishop, was so brought up in the doctrine of Christ, ^"^;
and so atfected to his religion, that she, with her sister Potentiana, virgins.
bestowed all her patrimony upon the relieving of poor Christians,
giving all her time to fasting and prayer, and to the burying of the
And after she had made free all her family
bodies of the martyrs.
with her servants, after the death of her sister she also departed, and
Avas buried in peace.
.

(1) It is much disputed among the learned, whether this edict is to be ascribed to Antoninus
Marcus Aurelius. The heading here given is according to Eusebius, and
refers it to the first year of M. Aurelius, a.d. 161. But tlie same epistle is printed at the conclusion
of Justin's Apology to Antoninus Pius, with the following heading, 'Ai/ToKptirajp Kaiaap TiVoc,
Ai'Xiof, 'A^piafof, 'AvtoivTvo:, 2e/3aa-Toc, Eucre/SJ/c, 'Apxiepeu? Mt7(<rT09, drituapxinT}^ efoi/cri'as- [
],
liTruTJc TO 7r6'.
Sylbiirglus inserts [to it] or xv after the tribuneship, from Eusebius and Tillemont would alter ird' into 6' thus making the epistle to have been issued by Antoninus Pius, in
the fifteenth year of his tribuneship and his fourth consulate, or a.d. 152.
He further supposes
some error to have crept into the copies of Eusebius, who would scarcely have ascribed to Antoninus Pius a letter bearing the name of his successor. See Appendix to this volume. Ed.
See Note, page 113. En.
(2) Ex Supplera.

Pius, or his successor,

—

;

;

—

(3)

" Pudentiana," in Baron, aim. 105,

§

3.— Ed.
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Under

The

tlic

same Antoninus

Pe'Zcu- for tlie confession
"'""•

A.D.
1(>1

of Christ

;

Apology of Justin Martyr,

the

same, as

it is

thereof, in

also suffered

Avliose history,

I

Ptolomseus and Lucius,

because

it is

thought "therefore so to

alleged in Eusebius,* declaring the

words and

effect as followeth

woman had

a husband

described in
set forth

the

manner and occasion

:

to

A

who

and libidinous course
she herself also had formerly been guilty of the same.
But having
become acquainted with the christian religion, she became chaste herself and
made it her constant endeavour to persuade him to be the same repeating to
him ofttimes the trutlis and precepts of Christianity, and telling him of the
punishment in eternal fire which was prepared for such as lead an obscene and
disorderly life.
But he, persevering in his lascivious habits, alienated thereby
At length the woman, judging it a wicked thing for her
his wife's affections.
a
husband who (disregarding the law of nature and common
to cohabit with
propriety) only sought ways to gratify his lust; was minded to be divorced from
But her friends advising her still to continue with him in hope that he
him.
might yet mend, she put a force on herself and continued with him. But after
this, her husband, having gone a journey to Alexandria, was reported to her as
living there more licentiously than ever; whereupon, she (fearing lest by her
continuing in connexion with him, she should be counted a partaker of his sins)
But this
sent him what is termed a bill of divorce and separated from him.
excellent fellow, who ought to have rejoiced that his wife (who formerly committed the basest lewdness, and took pleasure in drunkenness and all manner
of vice) had now desisted from such practices herself and wished him to desist
also, and had got divorced from him only because he would not comply, publicly
accused her of being a Christian. AVhereupon she presented a petition to thee,
O emperor, that she might have liberty first to set her affairs in order after
which settlement she would put in an answer to the accusation. To which you
condescended.
But her heretofore husband, being unable to substantiate anything against her,
set upon one Ptolomaeus (the same whom Urbicius has put to death) who had been
her instructor in the christian religion, in the following manner. He persuaded
a centurion, who was his friend, to apprehend Ptolomacus, and having put him
Ptolomaeus
in bonds to ask him this one question, VVhetlier he were a Christian.
(being a lover of truth and a hater of deceit and equivocation) confessed that
he was a Christian whereupon the centurion caused him to be bound in
fetters, and afflicted him with a long imprisonment.
At length being brought
before Urbicius, he was again asked the plain question, Whether he were a
He, knowing in himself the blessings he had received through the
Cin-istian.
doctrine of Christ, again confessed hiniself a follower of that heavenly learning.
For he who denies himself to be a Christian, either denies because he disapproves of Christianity, or avoids the profession of it because he feels himself
unworthy and a stranger to its blessings neither of which can be said of a
true Christian.
He was immediately ordered to execution. ^Vhereupon one
Lucius (himself a Christian) considering the injustice of the sentence, said to
" What is the reason that you have sentenced a man who is neither
Boldness Urbicius
and Chris- an adulterer, nor a fornicator, nor a murderer, nor a thief, nor a robber, nor
convicted of any misdemeanor whatever, but simply owns to the appellation of a
ttancy of
Christian ? Such proceedings as these, O Urbicius, are not in character with the
Lucius.
" Pious " emperor, or the " philosopher " son of Cresar, or tlie " sacred " senate.*
But Url)icius made no reply, except, " You seem to be one of this sort, yourConLucius admitting that it was so, Urbicius ordered him also to be led off
self."
demned
and mar- to execution.
He declared himself much obliged to him, "for I shall be
'lehvered (said he) from such wicked tyrants, and go to my God, a gracious
AThird
and
king."
A third stepping forward and making the same profession,
father
also mar180.

of

certain

life

led a lascivious

;

;

;

;

;

;

tyred.

Gratian
suspected.

—

was condemned

And

thus

to

undergo the same punishment.

much out

of the Apology of Justin, by the mIucIi story

—

cap. 17. Just. Apol. II. cip. 2
Ed.
i.
(2i On this passage, partly, Valesiua prouiids his opinion that this Apology was presented in
the Ufc-time of Antoninus Pius.
Hut Dupin .-iiul Tillemont explain it .is referring to Marcus
Antoninus and Lucius Vcrus.— Eb.
Autouiuus and Lucius Commodus, his son, or
(1)

Euseb.

lib. iv.

M
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It may appear not to be true what Gratian attributeth unto Hyginus,
bishop of Rome, the deciding of causes matrimonial, seeing tliat in
Justin's time (who was in the same age as Hyginus), the divorcement
of this woman in this history above touched, was not decided by any
ecclesiastical law, or brought before any bishop, but was brought
before a heathen prince, and determined "by the law civil.
Henry of Herford [in Westphalia] recordeth, out of the JSIartyro
logy of Isuardus, of one Concordius, a minister of the city of Spoleto,
wlio, in the reign of this Antoninus Verus, because he would not
sacrifice unto Jupiter, but did spit in the face of the idol, after divers
and sundrv punishments sustained, at last with the sword was beheaded.
-17-.

•

^

V mcentuis

1

-11
a long

PI

•

\^^o

story ot nis acts and

p

1

The
Pcr'slcu-

A. D.
^^^
^^°

'—
us^mar-'
^J"^-

fetVhf"
^}}^ l^!^^ "^

the idol.

*'
whereot some part,
appeareth to be false
and fabulous, concerning the water flowing beside his sepulchre in the
aforenamed city of Spoleto, unto the which water was given (saith vincenVincentius) by the virtue of him for whose name he suffered, to 'e^^J^
^"f
restore sight to the blind, to heal the sick, and to cast out devils, etc. unuutu.
AVhfch kind of virtue, to open the eyes of the blind, and to expel
devils, neither doth God give to any creature of water, neither is it
likely that Concordius, the blessed martyr, did or would require any
such thing at the hands of God.
Isuardus and Bede, Vincentius and Henry of Herford, Avith other
authors more, make relation of divers olher martyrs that bysundry kinds
of torments Avere put to death under the aforesaid Antoninus Verus
the names of whom be Symmetrins, Florellus, Pontian, Alexander, Men who
Caius, Epipodius, Victor, Corona, Marcellus, and Valerian.
The ^^l^™^^
cause of whose martyrdom Avas the reprehending of idolatrA^ and
because, at the emperor''s commandment, they Avould not sacrifice to
idols.
Many sorts of punishments and miracles are told of them ;
but at length the end of them all is this, that they Avere beheaded.

perhaps,

recitetn

may seem

tolerable.

But

lire,

this verily

:

Whereby it may be the more suspected the histories of these Avritcrs hi" he"
not to be certain or true, as Avell touching these as also other martyrs, ^ritingif
as may appear in Vincentius, in Petrus " De Natalibus,'" and other of mar'
authors of like sort.
In Avhich authors they Avho list to read more of pected!''
their miracles, there may find them.
In the rage of this fourth persecution, under the reign of Antoninus justin
Verus, suffered also the before-mentioned good Justin, Avho first ex- *^"SJ'
liibited unto the emperor, and to the senate, his second Apology in '^pp""^'-"tlie defence of the Christians, and afterward himself also died a
martyr.
Of Avhoin, in the history of Eusebius,^ it is thus recorded
:

About the time that Polycarp, witli divers other saints, suffered martyrdom
Pergamos, a city of Asia, this Justin presented a second book in defence of
our doctrine to the emperors aforesaid.
After wliich he was also crowned with
hke martyrdom unto those whom he, in his book, had defended through the
mahcious means and crafty circumvention of Crescens.
This Crescens was a pliilosoplier, conforming his life and manners to the Crescent,
Cynical denomination, whom because this Justin had confuted in open audience » philosohe therefore, as much as in him lay, did work and procure unto him this crown
^^\°'
^]^^^lj
of martyrdom.
And thus much did also Justin (himself a philosopher of no the death
^num.
°^
mean order) foresee and declare in his aforesaid Apology, predicting almost all
those things beforehand which Avere to happen unto him, in these words.
" I
in

;

;

(1) A'incent. lib. x. cnp. 108.
Just. .\pol. II. cap. 8.
(2) EusL-b. lib. iv. cap l(i.

\0L

I.

1{

Ed.
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myself to be betrayed and put in the stocks by some one of those
^vhom I have named, perhaps by that pseudo-philosopher, Crescens, who is
fonder of fame than of truth for the man does not deserve the name of a philosopher, who publicly asserts what he does not know to be true
for example,
A.D.
that tlie Christians are atheistical and impious persons
merely to gratify and
161
please the multitude.
In so doing he commits a grievous error.
If he never
to
met with any account of our doctrine, it is very wicked of him to inveigh
INO.
against us, and he is far worse in so doing than the generality of men, who are
mostly cautious how they talk about what they do not understand, lest they
speak what is false. If lie has met with it, but did not understand the majestic
A slave of sublimity thereof; or, understanding it, acts thus in order to avoid the suspicion
laint-and
^f being himself a Christian, that is still more base and wicked, in that he
avows himself the slave of popular opinion and the fear of man. For I would
Jiave you know that, when I projiosed and asked him some questions on the
subject, I discovered that he really knew nothing about it.
And to prove the
truth of what I say, I am ready (if these our disputations have not come to
j'our knowledge) to propose the questions to him again in your presence
and
this exercise will be by no means derogatory to your Imperial Dignity.
But
if both my questions and his answers have been made known to you, then it
must be clear to you already, that he is quite ignorant of our religion. If, howCrescens ever, he understands it, but does not freely declare himself because of his audi'•°''^' *^''^" ^^ ^^ plainly no philosopher (as I said before), but a slave to popidar
uiilcarif-"
and has no esteem for that most excellent saying of Socrates in Plato,
cd pliiio- opinion
sopher.
tiiat no man is to be preferred before the truth."
The

also expect

Faiirih
ti„„_

:

•

'

'

—

—

—

;

And

thus

Now,

much

of Justin, out of Justin himself.

which Justin here of liimself doth projihesy,
Crcsccns would procure his death," Tatian (a man brought
to verify tliat

Tatian

u

mended,

up of a child in tlic learning of the Gentiles, and who ol)tained in
the same not a little fame, and who also left behind him many good
monuments and commentaries,) writeth in his book against the gcn" "^"^ Justiu," saith he, " that most excellently
^^^^^ "^ ^^''^ ^^^^
learned man, full Avell spake and uttered his mind, that the aforerecited men were like unto thieves, or liers by the high-way side."

'j'lisLi

'

Truse nf
Justin
'^'^^'^'

And

in the said book, speaking afterwards of certain philosophers,
" Crescens, therefore,"" saith he,
the said Tatian inferreth thus
" when he came first into that great city, passed all others in the
:

jippenjix.

j\rart

dom

r

of

t'licnobie
''.i'rtTiuI

Christian,

A.D.

ICC.

vicious love of children, and was very much given to covctousness ;
and whereas he taught that men ought not to regard death, he himself
did fear death, and he did all his endeavour to oppress Justin Avitk
death, as with the greatest evil that was ; and all because that Justin,
speaking truth, reproved the philosophers to be men only for the
belly, and deceivers: and this was the cause of Justin"'s martyrdom."
Jerome, in his Ecclesiastical Catalogue, thtis writcth " Justin,
when in the city of Rome he had his disputations, and had reproved
Crescens, the Cynic, a great blasphemer of the Christians, for a
^^'^ly-got^ 'i"tl a uiau fearing death, and also a follower of lust and
lechery ; at last, by his endeavour and conspiracy, Avas accused to bo
^ Christian, and for Christ shed his blood," a.d. 153, under Anto"^""s Pius, according to the abbot of Urspcrg but according to
otlicrs, A.D. 1G5 Or IGG, in the si.xth year of the emperor JMarcus
:

;

Antoninus.'
(I) Foxe quotes also the Chronicle of Eusebius (as others have done) for the earlier of these two
dates but the passage in the Chronicle is quite ambiguous, and in reality speaks rather of the rise
of Crescens at Home and what he adds about Justin's martyrdom may be liy anticipation. In his
History Eusebius places it under Marcus Aurelius. Tatian. the pupil of Justin, says he died the
sixth year of M. Aurelius, or A.n. ICG. The Alexandrine Chronicle sets down his death under
the consulate of Orphitus and Pudens, or a.d. 165. " Cum ergo Marco Veroque impirantibus perierit Justinus.multam veri speciem habct Chronici Alexandrini.sen'cnlia, qua S. Jiistinimartyrium
liuic anno (1C5) illigavit." " Hasnajjii Annates I'oliticoeccUs." (Roter. 700), ad an. 16.', § 5.— Hu.
:

;
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be gathered how Epiphanius was deceived in the time
of his death, saying, " That he suffered under Rusticus the prefect,
and Adrian the emperor, being of thirty years of age ;" which indeed
agreeth neither with Eusebius, nor Jerome, nor Suidas, nor others
more, who manifestly dechare and testify how he exhibited his Apology
unto Antoninus Pius, who came after Adrian.
Thus hast thou, good
reader, the life of this learned and blessed martyr, fully and amply

Here

is

to

The
pe,^s'.,u.

A. D.
161

^"

commendation of his excellent and notable EiJilTha-"^
virtues, of whose final end thus writeth Photius, saying, " That he,
]?^^^^
suffering for Christ, died cheerfully and with honour.'" ^
faulty.
In the time of the same Marcus a great number of them Avhich truly AppTuUx.
professed Christ, suffered most cruel torments and punishments, both
in Asia and France.
In the number of whom was Polycarp, the Poiycarp,
worthy bishop of Smyrna, who, in the great rage of this persecution [.le'^sedin Asia, among many other most constant saints, was also martyred, j"^"^'';..
Of whose end and martyrdom I thought it here not inexpedient to smyma.
commit to history so much as Eusebius^ declareth to be taken out of
a certain letter or epistle, written by them of his own church to all
discoursed, for the better

the brethren throughout the world

:

*

the tenor of which epistle here

followeth.

The church of God which sojourns at Smyrna to that which sojourns at
Philomelium,* and to all the churches throughout the world composing the holy
catholic church, mercy, peace, and the love of God the Father and of the Lord
Jesus Christ, be multiplied
We have written to inform you, brethren, concerning the mart3'rs, but particularly concerning the blessed Polycarp, who, as
it were, sealed up the persecution with his own blood.
!

And in the same epistle, before they enter into further matter of
Polycarp, they discourse of other martyrs, describing what patience
they abode in and showed, in suffering their torments.
Their patience was so admirable (saith the epistle) that the by-standers were cruel
while they beheld them torn with whips till their veins and arteries liandling
appeared, yea and even their bowels and the inward structure of their frame ^^^ ^msitwere laid open to view then, laid on prickly sea-shells, and on little sharp tyrs.
spikes or nails called o^eXia-Koi, and, in short, made to go through every kind Tiieir
of punishment and torture that could be devised; and, lastly,
thrown to the ^'"S"'*''
J
patience
.,',
wad beasts to be devoured.
and con-

amazed

;

;

11,

,

1

>

7

stancy.

mention is made of one
Germanicus, how he most worthily persevered and overcame, by the
ffrace of God, that fear of death which is engrafted in the common
nature of ail men ; whose patience and sufferance were so notable
that the whole multitude, wondering at this beloved martyr of God
for this his so bold constancy, and also at the singular strength and
fortitude of the whole of the Christians, began suddenly to cry with a
loud voice, saying, " Away with the atheists :^ let Polycarp be sought

But

(1)

especially in the aforesaid epistle,

"Cum

dignitate et leetus pro Christo pertulit."

[Bibliotheca, cod. 125, col. 30C, Edit. 1612.

—Ed.]
(2)

Hist. Eccl.

lib. iv.

from

this chapter of

loose

and obscure.

The whole of the matter from hence to the bottom of page 134, is
a new translation however is substituted for Foxe's, which is often

cap. 15.

Eusebius
Ed.

;

Eusebius has Karci ndvToi', a palpable error (as Valesius observes) for Kara trdvra roirov.
Philomelium "urt)s erat Majoris Phrygi;E, Celebris famse, cujus merainere Strabo, Stephauus,
Smithi Annotat. p. 113, edit. Oxon. 1709.— Ed.
Aipe Toi;? dtiiovz. " Christianos ita appellabant efferi hi idolatrae, quia istorum fictitiis
numinibus supplicare et sacrificare nolueriiit." Smith's note in " Eccles. Smyrnensis Epist. de
Polycarpi Mart." § 3, which Mr. Jacobson confirms (" Patres Apostolici," edit. Oxon. 1S3S) by
Ed.
referring to Justin Mart. Apol. i. § 6.
(3)

(4)

etc."

(5)

K 2

oerma" cus,
most con
^tan

martyr
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The

for."

p'c'r7ecl-

upon

^'""-

A. D.
161
\°

a phry-^'
fe'ian,

too

bold.
A,,p7ndiz.

And

whilst a great uproar

and tumult bcgau

tlius to

be raised

a certain Christian, named Quintus, lately come out
ot" Plirygia, having been shown the wild beasts and threatened with
being thrown to them, quailed Mith fear, and, to save his life, gave
tliosc cries,

The letter states, that this man had, more hastily than wisely,
in.
rushed up, with others, before the tribunal ; and thereupon being
taken, afforded by his apostasy a signal warning to all, not to ventm-e
^'^ ^uch trials fool-hardily and without counting tiie cost.
But now We will surcease to speak more of them, and return to
Polycarp, of whom the aforesaid letter conseijuently declareth as
followetli

Tlie admirable Polycarp, when first he heard what was passing, was not at
but preserved his usual calmness and presence of mind, and purposed to remain in the city but being prevailed on by those about him, wiio
(lifih perearnestly besought him to convey himself away, he retired to a village not iar
secution.
^jj.. ^^^ there, with a few friends, he spent his time entirely, night and day, in
praying (as he had ever been wont) for the peace of all the churches throughout
,,°;iyeui^
for the
the world.
Three days before he was ai)prehendc"d, as he was thus praying at
church,
iiiglit, lie fell asleep, and saw in a dream the pillow take fire under his head,
Vision of and presently consumed.
V/aking thereupon, he forthwith related the vision
Ills bumjy those about him, and prophesied that he should be burnt alive for Christ's
""'
sake.
It is further stated, that when the persons wlio were in search of him
were close at hand, he was induced, for the love of the brethren, to retire to
another village, to which, notwithstanding, the pursuers soon followed him;
and having caught a couple of boys dwelling thereabout, they whipped one of
them till he directed them to Polycarp's retreat. The pursuers having arrived
late in the day,> found him gone to bed in the top room of the house, whence
Pursued he might have escaped into another house, if he would; but this he refused
Hearing that they Avere
^"/'^
to do, saying, " The will of the Lord be done."
come, as the said history relates, he came down, and spoke to them with a
Mi-lit esso that they were wonder-struck, who,
cape, and cheerful and pleasant countenance
would
having never known the man before, now beheld his venerable age and the gravity
and composure of his manner,- and wondered why they should be so earnest
for the ajjjjrehension of so old a man.
lie inunediately ordered a table to be
laid for them, and exhorted them to eat heartily, and begged them to allow him
one hour to pray without molestation which Geing granted, he rose and bcgau
llefalleth to pray, and was so full of the gi'ace of God, that they who were present and
to prajer.
),gjj,.^j jjjg pj-ayers were astonished, and many now felt sorry that so venerable
and godly a man should be put to death.
all flurried,

Polycarp

:

:

;

After this the aforesaid
addeth more, as followetli

epistle or letter, prosecuting the history,

:

When he had finished his prayers, wherein he made mention of all whom ho
been connected with, small and great, noble and vulgar, and of tiie
whole catholic church throughout the world, the hour being come for their
departure, they set him on an ass and brought him to the city, on the groat
sabbath. 3
There met him the irenarch* Ilerod, and his father Nicetes, who
taking him up into their chariot, began to exhort him, saying, *' What harm is
At first he was
it to say 'Lord Caesar,' and to sacrifice, and save yourself?"
silent: but being pressed to speak, he said, " 1 will not do as you advise nie."
_^Vhen they saw that he was not to be persuaded, they gave him rough language,
and pushed him hastily down, so that in descending from the chariot he grazed
liad ever

ith to do
facriiice.

(1)

The

(2) T(f>

sent,

original is

fuaTaOti

^rn iapat, " late in the day."— En.
"the com))Osure of his manner." a readinp which some MSS. preto the other Tip tvaTaOti tou Trpoauinov, " the composure of his countenance."

i<((t

roil TpoTrow,

seems preferable

iv. 15.— Ed.
Valesius considers this to have been a Saturday, on which the fir.>.t day of unleavened bread
Usher and Pagi consider that amolif; Christians it could only mean the Saturdj.y
to fall.
Pagi shows tli.nt Saturday before Easter (.iccordiog to Eastern compulation) Icil
on March 2fi, in the year Ki!). Sec intra, p. 136, note 2.— En.
(4) " Irenarch" was an ollicerof the council, answerii.;.,' to our " Marshal," or" Sergeant at Arms."
See VaKs. not. in loe. — Eu.

Vide Vales, in Euseb.
(3)

happened

beiore Easter.
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unmoved

as if he liad suffered nothings,

133
went on cheerfully,

under the conduct of his guards, to the Stadium. Tliere, the noise being so
great that few could hear anything, a voice from heaven said to Polycarp as he
No one saw
itered the Stadium, " Be strong, Polycarp, and play the man."
him that spake, but many of our people heard the voice. When he was brought
to the tribunal, there was a great tumult as soon as it was generally understood

The

FowHt
//,«"'

A.

1).

161
to
The proconsul asked him, if he were Polythat Polycarp was apprehended.
When he assented, the former counselled him to deny Christ, saying, 180.
carp.
" Consider thyself, and liave pity on thy own great age ;" and many other suchcomfort"
•' Swear by the fortune
like speeches v/hich they are wont to make
of CjEsar " ed by a
" Repent"
" say, Away with the atheists." Then Polycarp, with a grave '1°^'^^
aspect, beholding all the multitude in the Stadium, and waving his hand to I'eTven.
them, he gave a deep sigh, and, looking up to heaven, said, " 'J'ake away the
atheists."
The proconsul then urged him, saying, " Swear, and I will release
Polycarp answered, " Eighty and six years have I A faithful
thee;
reproach Christ."

—

—

:

—

—

served him, and he never once wronged me; how then shall I blaspheme my ^"V'"'':'*^
King, who hath saved me?" The proconsul again urged him, " Swear by the Lord.
Polycai-p replied, "Since you still vainly strive to make
fortune of Csesar."
me swear by the fortune of Caesar, as you express it, affecting ignorance of my
real character, hear me frankly declaring what I am
I am a Christian
and if Polycarp
you desire to leani the christian doctrine, assign me a day, and you shall hear." r^atiy to
The proconsul said, " Persuade the people." Polycarp said, " I have thought fon'^oyiii's
proper to address you, because we are taught to pay to magistracies and powers doctrine.
ordained of God, all honour, which is consistent with a good conscience.
But Obedient
I do not hold those people worthy that I should apologize to them."
Here- lo^ye^s
upon the proconsul said, " I have wild beasts and I will expose you to them, xhreaten" Call for them," replied Polycarp " for repentance with ed witu
imless you repent."
us is a wicked thing, if it is to be a change from the better to tlie worse, but a ?^'''^
good thing if it is to be a change from evil to good." " I will tame thee with
fire," said the proconsul, "since you despise the wild beasts, unless you repent."
Then said Polycarp, " You threaten me with fire, which burns for an hour, and
but the fire of the future judgment, and of eternal
is soon extinguished
punishment reserved for the ungodly, you are ignorant of. But why do you

—

—

"^

;

;

;

Do

whatever you please."
While saying this, and much more of the same kind, he was filled with
confidence and joy, and grace shone in his countenance, and was so far from
being confounded by the proconsul's menaces, that, on the contrary, the proconsul himself was visibly embarrassed, and sent the herald to proclaim thrice
in the middle of the Stadium, " Polycarp hath professed himself a Christian."
Which words were no sooner spoken, but the whole multitude, both of Gentiles
and Jews, dwelling at Smyrna, with outrageous fury shouted aloud, " This is
the doctor of Asia, the father of the Christians, and the suhverter of our gods,
who hath taught many not to sacrifice nor adore." They now called on Philip,
the asiarch,^ to let loose a lion against Polycarp. But he refused, alleging that
he had closed his exhibition. They then unanimously shouted, that he should
be burnt alive. For his vision must needs be accomplished the vision which
he had when he was praying, and saw his pillow burnt, when he turned to the
faithful that were with him, and said, prophetically, " I must he burnt alive."
This was no sooner said, than done for the people immediately gathered wood
and other dry matter from the workshops and baths in which service the Jews
(with their usual malice) were particularly forward to help.
The pile being now made, he put off his garments and unloosed his girdle,
and attempted to take ofl'his shoes, a thing which he had not been accustomed
because the faithful were wont to strive who should be most assiduous Example
to do
in serving him.
For even in his younger days he had been held in great ofijrother^
respect, for his integrity and blameless conduct.
Immediately the materials
for making the pile were placed around him, and when they would have
"
Leave me as I am for he who giveth me
fastened him to the stake, he said,
strength to sustain the fire, will enable me also, without your securing me with
p^^
nails, to remain without flinching in the pile."
Upon which they bound him willing to
without nailing him.
So he, having his hands bound behind him, like a dis- suffer,
delay?

—

;

:

—

—

;

(1)

"Asiarch"was the

games, which he

ofrei)

one of his duties was to superintend the
See Vales not. in lotuin— F.d.

chief-priest of the council:

gave at his own expense.

loi
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ram selected from a large flock, to be ofTered as an acceptable burnt"O Father of thy beloved and blessed Son
ofl'erinjT to God Almighty, said (has
Jesus Clirist, tln-ougli whom we have attained the knowledge of thee, the God of
angels and principalities, and of all creation, and of all tiie just who live in thy
lingiiished

:

—

me worthy of this day and of this hour,
number of martyrs in the cup of Christ, for
both of soul and body, in the incorruption of
180.
the Holy Ghost; among whom may I be received before thee this day, as a
The pray- sacrifice well-savoured and acceptable, which thou the faithful and true God
er and
hast prepared, promised beforehand, and fulfilled accordingly.
Wherefore I
P'"'^'se thee for all things, I bless thee, I glorify thee, through the eternal High"•i'vim'^of
through whom to thee with him, in
Poiycarp. Priest, Jesus Christ, thy well-beloved Son
the Holy Spirit, be glory, both now and for ever.
Amen."
As soon as he had uttered the word "Amen," and finished his prayer, the
A miracle
showed,
officers lighted the fire
and a great flame bursting out, we, to whom it was
given to see it, and who were also reserved to relate to others what happened,
we saw a wonder. For the flame, forming the appearance of an arch, as the sail
of a vessel filled with wind, surrounded, as with a wall, the body of the martyr;
which was in the midst, not as burning flesh, but as gold and silver refining in
the furnace.
We received also in our nostrils sucli a fragrance as proceeds
from frankincense or some other precious perfume. At length the wicked
people, observing that his body could not be consumed with the fire, ordered
Kxample the confector' to approach, and to plunge his sword into his body.
Upon this
ot mucli
sm;j^ g^ quantity of blood gushed out, that the fire was extinguished; and all the
y.
jjj„it_i(u(}e were astonished to see this difference providentially made between
the unbelievers and the elect, of whom this most admirable man was one, the
last surviving apostolical and prophetical teacher in our times, having been the
bishop of the catholic church of Smyrna for whatever he spoke, both has been
and shall be accomplished. But the envious, malignant, and s])iteful enemy of
the just, observing the gloriousness of his martyrdom, and the blamelessness of
his life, even from his youth up, and knowing that he was now crowned with
immortalit}', and had received the prize of imquestionable victory, studied to
prevent us from obtaining his poor body, though many of us longed to do so,
that we might have communion with his sacred remains.^
For some persons
suggested to Nicetes, the father of Herod and the brother of Alee,* to go to the
proconsul, and entreat him not to deliver the body to the Christians, " lest,"
said they, " leaving the crucified one, they should begin to worship liim." And
The Jews they said these things upon the suggestions and arguments of the Jews, who
always
.^^^^ watched us when we were going to take the body from the pile
unacquainted indeed with our views, viz. that it is not possible for us to forsake
to the
ChrisChrist, who suffered for the salvation of all who are to be saved* of the human
"''"'"
race, nor ever to worship any other.
For Him, as being the Son of God, wc
tvorsfiip ; but the martyrs, as disciples and followers of the Lord, we love,^ and
that justly, on account of the distinguished affection which they bore toward
The
their King and Master. And may we be ranked at last in their number
centurion, perceiving the malevolence of the Jews, placed the body in the midst
of the fire, and burned it. Then we gathered up his bones
more precious than
gold and jewels and deposited them in a proper place, where, if possible, we
shall meet, and the Lord will grant us in gladness and joy to celebrate the
birthday of his martyrdom, both in commemoration of those who have wrestled
before us, and for the instruction and confirmation of those who come after.
r.leven
Thus much concerning the blessed Polycarp, who, together with eleven
Pliihidelphians, was crowned with martyrdom at Smyrna: who alone is so preli'amrs
eminently famous among all men, that even the heathens everywhere make
piit to
iicatii in
uiention of him.
Smyrna
161
to

sight, I bless thee that

to receive

my

portion

thou hast counted

among

the resurrection and eternal

the

life

;

;

;

:

!

—

—

|VV'
"l^'irp

" Confector," an ofTicer whose business it was, in tlic Roman game?, to dispatch any beast
unruly or dangerous. — Ed.
This is explained from Optatus, by Valcsius, " olTerre ad scpulclira martyrum ;"' but this
does not imply relic " worship." Vide Chemnitz " Exaiuen Cone. Trident." pars ill. loc. 4, feet. v.
§9; and pars iv. loc. 1, sect. Iii. § 5.— Kn.
(3) Alee, probably the christian woman who is spoken of with honour in Ignatius's epistle to
(1)

(],.it

^y^j

(2)

the Smyrnaans.
(4) " As many, I mean, as are elected to salvation :" this is Foxe's translation of the word
<ru.^ofif-vu>v, rendered in the English Bible, more correctly, "such as should he saved," Acts ii. 4".
" Servanrioruni " is the translation in the Ma{;debur(; Centurialors, cent. ii. col 27, edit. 1024. Eu.

—

(.'))

Mark what he

salth

;

»u

love Iheni,

and worship them

not.
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Thus have you

heard, out of the epistle of the brethren of Smyrna,
The
tlie whole order and life of Polycarp
whereby it may appear that he p^Z'ctwas a very aged man, avIio had served Christ eighty-six years since
the first knowledge of him, and served also in the ministry about the A. D.
:

This Polycarp was the scholar and hearer of 161
said John in Smyrna.
Of ^^
epistle, which he wrote in
his journey to Rome, going toward his martyrdom, and commendeth
polclrp^
to him the government of his church at Antioch, whereby it appeareth Poiycarp
that Polycarp was then in the ministry.
Likewise Irenseus writeth lar'^of^'""
of the said Polycarp after this manner " He always taught," said -^o'"'space of seventy years.

John the evangelist, and was placed by the
him also Ignatius maketh mention in his

:

he, " those things

which he had learned of the apostles (leaving them
to the church), and Avhich are alone true.
Whereunto also all the
churches that be in Asia, and all they which succeeded after Polycarp, to

And the same Irenseus witnesseth also that
this day, bear witness."^
the said Polycarp wrote an epistle to the Philippians,'^ which whether
it be the same that is now extant and read in the name of Polycarp, it

Epistie of
(^"thepifilippians.

doubted of some notwithstanding in the said epistle divers things
wholesome and apostolic as where he teacheth of
Christ, of judgment, and of the resurrection.
Also he writeth of Justificafliith very worthily, thus declaring, that by grace we are saved, and faitii/
not by works, but in the will of God by Jesus Christ.
In Eusebius^ we read in like manner a part of an epistle written irenjeus
is

:

are found very

:

Ireneeus to Florinus, wherein is declared, how that the said Ircnaeus, sant wuh
being yet young, was with Polycarp in Asia ; and at what time he Poiycarp.
Avrote, well remembered what Polycarp did, and the place where he
sat teaching, his whole order of life, and the proportion of his body,
And further- Poiycarii
with the sermons which he uttered to the people.
more, he perfectly remembered, how that the said Polycarp often- sanHn'th
times reported unto him those things which he had heard them speak the apostles.
concerning the Lord's doings, power, and doctrine, who heard the
Word of Life with their own ears, all which [things] were consonant
This, with much more, hath
and agreeable to the holy scripture.
Irenseus concerning Polycarp.
Jerome also, writing of the same Polycarp,^ hath, how he was in The augreat estimation throughout all Asia, for that he was scholar to the ^pJJycJr"/
the
apostles, and to them who did see and were conversant with Christ
himself: Avhereby it is to be conjectured his authority was great, of Asia,
not only with them of his own church, but with all other churches
about him.
Ireneeus, in his book against heresies, and Eusebius^ in his ap^'mx.
Ecclesiastical History, report this worthy saying of Polycarp " This
Polycarp," saith he, " meeting at a certain time Marcion, the heretic,
who said to him, ' Dost thou not know me P' made answer, ' I know

by

j_°

:

that thou art the first-begotten of Satan.' "

might ensue

thereof,

had the

So great

fear Avhat evil

disciples of the apostles, that they

would

not even speak to those whom they knew to be depravers of the
"
heretic, after the first and second
verity, even as St. Paul saith
admonition, shun and avoid, knowing that he which is such a one, is
:

A

perverse and sinneth, and damneth himself."
(1)

(2) Iren. ibid. Euseb. lib.
lib. iii. cap. 3, asquotedhy Eusebius.— Ed.
(4) Jerom. De Viris lUust. cap. 27.— Ed.
lib. v. cap. 20.
Ed.
Irenaeo, lib. iii. cap. 3; et Euseb. lib. iv. cap.

Iren.

(3)

Euseb.

(5)

Ex

U.—

iii.

cap,

36.— Ed.
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Over and besides, it is -nitnessed by the said Ircnfcus, tliat Polycarp
Fuurlh
Prrsecu- came to Kome in the time of Anicctus, bishop of Rome, about the
''""
year of our Lord IGO, in the reign of Antoninus Pius: the cause
A. D. of his coming thither appeareth to be about tlie controversy of Easter161
day, wherein the Asians and the Romans sometliing disagreed among
The

And therefore the said Polycarp, in the behalf of the
brethren and church of Asia, took his long journey thither, to come
Whereof vvriteth also Nicephorus,
Home!'° ^"<^ confer with Anicetus.
f^^'^l'^^"i"o? that Polycarp and Anicetus something varied in opinions
t'l'""
with Ani and judgment about that matter, and yet, that notwithstanding, both
^^

themselves.

I'J'r''

cetus.

The East
Koci'mroh
irter

ibout
ter-

day
Differ-

of
ci

rem

iiiescaus

breach of
th'e")d-"'

mitive

A

0*^109

snrraics
iM'his'''
history,

Aj.pf,'d,x

iMetrodorJoiiius.

communicated

friendly

eitlier

with the other, insomuch that Ani-

cetus, in his church, gave place to Polycarp, to minister the

communion

and sacrament of the Lord^s supper,

for honour sake.
AV'hich may
be a notable testimony now to us, that the doctrine concerning tlie
free use and liberty of ceremonies, Avas at that time retained in the
church without any offence of stomach, or breach of christian peace in

the church.

above mentioned) suffered his martyrdom
Smyrna, where he had laboured so many
y^^^'^ i" planting of the gospel of Christ ; which was in the fourth
persecution after Nero,^ when Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and Lucius
-^^-"^i^s Verus reigned, a.d. 167, as the abbot of Urspcrg^ aflirmeth ;
and in the year 169, and the seventh of M. Antoninus, as Eusebius
witnesseth in his Chronicles ;* the seventh day before the kalends of
Marcli ;^ whereby it appeareth that Socrates (cited in tlie " Historia
'I'ri partita") was much deceived, saying, that Polycarp suffered in the
time of Gordian.''
h\ this fourth persecution, besides Polycarp and others mentioned
before, we read also in Eusebius of divers others, who about the same
time likewise did suffer at Smyrna.'
Of Germanicus mention is made above, in the story of Polycarp,
of wliom writcth Eusebius,* noting him to be a young man, and most
constantly to persevere in the profession of Christ's doctrine ; Avhom
M hen the proconsul wanted to persuade to remember his youth, and to
spare himself, being in tlie flower of his age, he would not be allured ;
but constantly and boldly, and of his own accord, incited and provoked the wild beasts to come upon him, and to devour him, that he
might be delivered more speedily out of this wretched life.
Over and besides, in the same persecution suffered moreover
jMetrodorus, a minister, who was given to the fire, and so consumed.
Another was Avorthy Pionius, wlio, after much boldness of speech,
with his apologies exhibited, and his orations made to the people in
riiis

^'^''^^

^^

Polycarp (as

l^Js

own

is

churcli at

[See rather Ireiiaeus, apud Eusch. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. cap. 21.— Ed. J
(1) Niceph. lib. iv. cap. 39.
and the Alexandrine Chronicle (cited
(2) Uaronius places the inartyrdoiii iiiuier the year IC9
in the note of Pagi) fixes llie veri/ daij (vii. Cal. Ap. i.e. March 2C), for those who delight in snch
"
exactitude.
See Baron.
Annitl. Kcdes." torn, ii, p. 241, edit. Lucas, 173S; also suprA, p. 132,
:

note 3.-ED.
lie
(3) Conrad k Liclitenaw, abbot of Ursperg, whose chronicle is often made use of by Foxe.
diid in the thirteenth century but the chronicle, though well spoken of by Meusel, (p. 77), is supposed to have little of his hand in it.— Ed.
into
Latin
Jerome.
by
(4) The date is so described in the Chronicle of Eusebius, as translated
A.D. 1()9, however, is really the ninth of Marcus Antoninus.— Ed.
(5) j. e February 23d, the day on which his martyrdom is commemorated in the Greek marSee
tyroioay.
It does not however at all follow tas Pagi observes) that this was the real day.
fupril, note (2.)— Ed.
(') Euseb. lib. iv. c.ip. 13.
(«) Hist. Tripait. lib. ix. cap. 38.— En.
(8) Ex Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 15.
;
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the defence of christian faith, and after much relieving and comforting of such as were in prisons and otherwise discomforted, at Last was

put to cruel torments and afflictions; then given likewise to the fire,
and so finished his blessed testimony.
Beside these also suiFered Carpus, Papylus, and Agathonica, a
•woman who, after their most constant and worthy confessions, were
put to death at Pcrgamos, in Asia, as witnesseth Eusebius/
Under the said Antoninus Verus, and in the same persecution,
which raged not in Rome and Asia only, but in other countries also,
suffered the glorious and most constant martyrs of Lyons and Vienne,
two cities in France; giving to Christ a glorious testimony, and to
all christian men a spectacle or example of singular constancy and
fortitude in Christ our Saviour.
The history of whom, because it is
written and set forth by their own churches, where they did suffer,
mentioned in Eusebius,^ I thought here to express the same in the
form and effect of their own words, as there is to be seen. The title
of which their epistle, written to the brethren of Asia and Phrygia,
;

thus befifinneth

A

TUe
p°r"lcu''""

A. D.
161

^°
'—
^^r^yrs.

secuUon
ancfv^en".e.two

France

:

Letter of the Brethren of France, in the Cities of Vienne and
Lyons, to the Brethren of Asia and Phrygia.

The

servants of Christ, inhabiting the cities of Vienne and Lyons, in France,
to the brethren throughout Asia and Phrygia, having the same faith and
hope of redemption with us peace, grace, and glory from God the Father,
and from Christ Jesus our Lord.^
:

We

are not competent to describe with accm-acj' in words or in writing, the
greatness of the affliction sustained here by the saints, the intense animosity of
the heathen against them, and the complicated sufferings of the blessed martyrs.
The grand enemy assaulted us with all his might and by his first essays,
exhibited intentions of exercising malice without limits and without control.
He left no method untried to habituate his slaves to his bloody work, and to
prepare them by previous exercises against the servants of God.
Christians
were absolutely prohibited from appearing in any houses except their own, in
baths, in the market, or in any public place whatever.
The grace of God,
liowever, fought for us, preserving the weak and exposing the sti-ong
who, like
pillars, were able to withstand him in patience and to draw the whole fury of
the wicked against themselves.
These entered into the contest and sustained
every species of pain and reproach.
What was heavy to others, to them was
light, while they were hastening to Christ; evincing indeed, that "the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared witli the glory that shall be
The first trial was from the people at large; shouts, blows,
revealed in us."
the dragging of their bodies, the plundering of their goods, casting of stones,
and the confining of them within their own houses, and all the indignities
which may be expected from a fierce and outrageous multitude, these were
magnanimously sustained. And now, being led into the forum by the tribune
and the magistrates, they were examined before all the people, whether they
were Christians and on pleading guilty, were shut up in prison till the arrival
of the governor.
Before him they were at length brought and he treated us
with great savageness of manners.
The spirit of Vettius Epagathus, one of the Vettius
brethren, was roused
a man full of charity both to God and man
whose Epagaconduct was so exemplary, though but a youth, that he might justly be com- inaAyr.
pared to old Zacharias for he "walked in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless ;" a man ever unwearied in acts of beneficence to
his neighbours, full of zeal towards God, and fervent in spirit.
He could not
;

;

;

;

—

—

;

ti)

(1)

Euseb.

(.S)

The

Fo.xe's,

(2) Euseb. lib. v. cap. 1.
Church History (vol. i. p. 224) being very superior
with a few variations.— Ed.

lib. iv. cap. 15.
translation of this letter in Milner's

has been here substituted

for it,
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bear to see so manifest a perversion of justice but, being moved with indigna""'
lion, he demanded to be heard in behalf of the brethren, and pledged himself
Jfersecuto prove that there was nothing atheistic or impious among them. Those about
tion.
the tribunal shouted against him. He was a man of quality and the governor,
A. D. being vexed and irritated by so equitable a demand from such a person, only
IGl
asked him if he were a Christian and this he confessed in the most open
to
manner: the consequence was, that he was ranked amongst the martyrs.
ISO.
He was called indeed, the Advocate of the Christians but he had an advocate
"i^^
within, the Holy Spirit, more abundantly than Zacharias, which he demonstoutness strated by the fulness of his charity, cheerfully laying down his life in defence
his brethren; for he was, and is still, a genuine disciple of Christ, "following
voV"''^ of
the I.amb whithersoever he goeth."
man.
The rest began now to be proved. i The capital martyrs appeared indeed
ready for the contest, and discharged their part with all alacrity of mind.
The
Others seemed not so ready but rather, unexercised, and as yet weak and
of these, ten in number lapsed,
to sustain the shock of such a contest
oTcenain 'i"''ble
whose case filled us willi great and unmeasurable sorrow, and dejected the
weak
ciirisspirits of those who had not yet been apprehended, who, though they sustained
Then we were all
ail indignities, yet deserted not the martyrs in their distress.
much alarmed because of the uncertain event of confession not that we dreaded
the torments with which we were threatened, but because we looked forward
Persons were now apprehended
to the end, and feared the danger of apostasy.
daily of such as were counted worthy to fill up the number of the lapsed, so
that the most excellent were selected from the two churches, even those by
whose labours they had been founded and established. There were seized at
for the governor had openly
the same time some of our heathen servants,
who, by the impulse of Satan, and
ordered us and ours all to be examined,
fearing the torments which they saw inflicted on the saints; at the suggestion
False
slanders of the soldiers, accused us of eating human flesh, and of various unnatural
crimes, and of things not fit even to be mentioned or imagined, and such as
t'he Christians.
ought not to be believed of mankind.
These things being commonly reported, all were incensed even to madness
The rage
of the
against us; so that if some were formerly more moderate on account of any
connexions of blood, affinity or friendship, they were then transported beyond
a^alnrt"
Now was it that our Lord's word was fulfilled,
the Chris- all bounds with indignation.
tians.
(I
-pjjjj xin^e will come when, whosoever killelh you, will think that he doeth
God service." The holy martyrs now sustained tortures which exceed the
powers of description Satan labouring by means of these tortures, to extort
something slanderous against Christianity. The wliole finy of the multitude,
the governor, and the soldiers, was spent in a particular manner on Sanctus of
Vienne, the deacon, and on Maturus, a late convert indeed, but a magnanimous
and on Attains of Pergamos, a man who had ever
wrestler in spiritual things
been a pillar and support of our church and lastlj' on Blandina, through whom
Christ showed that those things that appear unsightly and contemptible among
men are most honourable in the presence of God, on account of love to his
name exhibited in real energy, and not in boasting and pompous pretences.
For while we all feared; and among the rest while her mistress according to
the flesh, who herself was one of the noble army of martyrs, dreaded that she
would not be able to witness a good confession, because of the weakness of her
Blandina was endued with so much fortitude, that those who succesThe cruel body
handiing givcly tortured her from morning to night, were quite worn out with fatigue,
whole apparatus of
patience^' and owned themselves conquered and cxliausted of their
of Ulantortures, and were amazed to see her still breathing whilst her body was torn
'*'""•
and laid open they confessed that any single species of the torture would have
been suHicient to dispatch her, much more so great a variety as had been
But the blessed woman, as a generous wrestler, recovered fresh
applied.
and it was an evident refreshment, support,
vigour in the act of confession
annihilation
of all her pains, to say
" I am a Christian, and no evil is
an
and
The
Fourlh

;

-

-

;

;

—

;

;

:

;

—

—

;

;

;

—

;

—

:

;

—

committed among us."
I" the
Sanrtus
a martyr, the most

Sanctus, having sustained in a manner more than human
barbarous indignities, while the impious hoped to extort from him

mean time

(U Valesius thinks
"

Now

that the original iKKplnovro is a vox alhlelica, and should he translated—
began to be proved." Vid. not. in loc— Eu.

after this the rest
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something injurious to tlie gospel, through the duration and intenseness of his
sufferings, resisted with so nuich firmness, that he would neither tell his own
name, nor that of his nation or state, nor whether he was a freeman or a slave
;

The
Fourth
"ti,yn!^

but to every interrogatory he answered in Latin, " I am a Christian." This,
he repeatedly owned, was to him both name, and country, and family, and A. D.
161
every thing; and nothing else could the lieathen draw from him.
Hence the
to
indignation of the governor and of the torturers was fiercely levelled against
ISO.
this holy person, so that having exhausted all the usual methods of torture,
they at last clapped brazen plates to the most tender parts of his body. These xhT^Mta^
were made red hot for the purpose of scorching him, and yet he remained ble conupright and inflexible, and firm in his confession being, no doubt, bedewed ^'^"''y °^
and refreshed by the heavenly fountain of the water of life which flows from
Christ. His body witnessed indeed the ghastly tortures which he had sustained. The cruel
being one continued wound and bruise, altogether contracted, and no longer torments
retaining the form of a human creature.
In this man the view of Christ sufl'er- "us "*^'
ing wrought great marvels, confounded the adversary, and showed for the
encouragement of the rest, that nothing is to be feared where the love of tha
Father is; and that nothing is painful where the glory of Christ is exhibited.
For when, after some days, the impious had renewed his tortures and imagined
that a fresh application of the same method of punishment to his wounds, now
swollen and inflamed, must either overcome his constancy, or, by dispatching
him on the spot, strike a terror into the rest (as he could not even bear to be
touched by the hand), this was so far from being the case, that, contrary to all A miraexpectation, his body recovered its natural position in the second course of '^"'°".^
^
torture; he was restored to his former shape and to the use of his limbs; so of Godf
that, by the grace of Christ, this cruelty proved not a punishment, but a cure.
One of those who had denied Christ was Biblias, a female. Satan imagining Biblithat he had now devoured her, and desirous to augment her condemnation, by ades,
inducing her to accuse the Christians falsely, caused her to be led to the torture
n^'^°'^
and supposing her to be a weak and timorous creature, tempted her to charge
us with horrid impieties.
But in her torture she recovered herself, and awoke
as out of a deep sleep, being admonished by a temporary punishment of the
danger of eternal fire in hell and, in opposition to the impious, she said,
" How can we eat infants, we, to whom it is not lawful to eat the blood of
beasts?" And now she professed herself a Christian, and was added to the
army of martyrs.
The power of Christ, manifested in the patience of his people, had novr
exhausted the usual artifices of torment; and the devil was driven to new
resources.
Christians were thrust into the darkest and most noisome parts of
the prison : their feet were distended in the stocks, even to the fifth hole
and in this situation they suffered all the indignities which diabolical malice
could inflict.
Hence many of them were suffocated in prison, whom the Lord, Divers
showing forth his own glory, was pleased thus to take to hir.iself. The rest, "iHriyrs
though afflicted to such a degree as to seem scarcely capable of recovery under i'/prfson
the kindest treatment, destitute as they were of all help and support, yet
remained alive, strengthened by the Lord, and confirmed both in mind and
body and these encouraged and comforted the rest.
Some young persons who had been lately seized, and whose bodies had been other
unexercised with sufferings, being unequal to the severity of the confinement, "^'^''tys
expired.
The blessed Pothinus, bishop of Lyons, upwards of ninety years of pHson.'
age, and very infirm and asthmatic, yet strong in spirit, and panting after Pothinus,
martyrdom, was dragged before the tribunal his body was worn out indeed ^aj-tyr*^'^
with age and disease yet he retained a soul through which Christ might The raf'e
°
triumph.
Borne by the soldiers to the tribunal, and attended by the magistrates of the
and all the multitude, shouting against him as if he were Christ himself, he P^_"P'^
made a good confession. Being asked by the governor who was the God of the p"othinus,
Christians, he answered, " If ye be worthy, ye shall know."
He was then
unmercifully dragged about, and suffered variety of ill treatment those who
were near, insulted him with their hands and feet, and those at a distance
threw at him whatever came to hand every one looked upon himself as deficient in zeal if he did not insult him in some way or other; for thus tJiey
imagined they revenged the cause of their gods. He was thrown into jjrison
almost breathless, and after two days expired.
•

;

;

—

;

:

:

;

:

:
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Fourth

And

in

the same epistle of

^'iZZ"' writing to the

A.D.

brethren of Asia,

tlie
it

aforesaid

m

brctlircn

followeth in tnis
th

of France',

manner

And

here appeared a remarkable dispensation of Providence and the imJesus, such indeed as is rarely exhibited among the brethren, but not foreign to the character of Christ.
Many who, wlien first
ISO.
apprehended, had denied their Saviour, were, notwithstanding, shut up in
prison and suffered dreadful severities, as their denial of Christ availed them
not.
But those who confessed him, were imprisoned as Christians, abstracted
from any other charge. Now the former, as if they had been murderers and
but the joy of
incestuous wretches, were punished much more than the rest
martyrdom supported the latter, and the hope of the promises, and the love
The former were oppressed with the
of Christ, and the Spirit of the Father.
pangs of guilt; so that while they were dragged along, their very countenances
but the faithfid proceeded with cheerful
distinguished them from the rest
their bonds were
steps
their countenances shone with much grace and glory
as the most beautiful ornaments and they themselves looked as brides adorned
with their richest array, breathing the fragrance of Christ so much, that some
thought they had been literally perfumed. The others went on dejected, spiritless, and forlorn, and in every way disgraced, insulted even by the heathen as
cowards and poltroons, and treated as murderers; they had lost the precious,
The rest observing these things,
the glorious, the soul-reviving appellation.
were confirmed in the faith, confessed without hesitation on their being appreliended, and would not entertain the diabolical suggestion for a moment.
The martyrs were put to death in various ways or, in other words, they
wove a chaplet of various odours and flowers, and presented it to the Father.
In truth, it became the wisdom and goodness of God to appoint that liis servants, after enduring a great and variegated contest, should, as victors, receive
Alaturus, Sanctiis, Blandina, and Attains,
the great crown of immortality.
were led to the wild beasts into the amphitheatre to be the common spectacle
of Gentile inhumanity.
One day extraordinary of the shows being afforded to the people on our account, Maturus and Sanctus again imderwent various tortures in the amphiThus were they treated like
theatre, as if they liad suffered nothing before.
those wrestlers, who, having conquered several times already, were obliged
afresh to contend with other conquerors by fresh lots, till some one was conHere the}' sustained
queror of the whole number, and as sucli was crowned.
again, as they were led to the amphitheatre, the blows usually inflicted on
Spiteful
those who were condemned to wild beasts; they were exposed to be dragged
liamlling
and torn by the beasts, and to all the barbarities which the mad populace
with shouts demanded, and above all to the hot iron chair, in whicli their
jjeople.
Nor was this all the
bodies were roasted and emitted a disgusting smell.
persecutors raged still more, resolved, if possible, to overcome their patience.
Maturus But not a word could be extorted from Sanctus besides wliat he first liad
and Saneuttered
the word of confession. These then after remaining alive a long time,
us marexpired at length, and became a spectacle to the world, equivalent to all the
tyred.
IGl

mense compassion of

to

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

I

—

variety usual in the fights of gladiators.
lilandina
l.rougllt

forth

Blandina, suspended from a stake, was exposed as food to the wild beasts
she was seen suspended in the form of a cross and employed in vehement
sup])lication.
The sight inspired her fellow-combatants with much alacrity,
while they beheld with their bodily eyes, in the person of their sister, the ligure
of Him who was crucified for them, that he might persuade those who belieye
in him, that every one who suffers for the glory of Christ, always has communion with the living God. None of the beasts at that time touched her:
she was taken down from the stake and thrown again into prison, and reserved
for a future contest; that having overcome in various exercises, she might fully
condemn the old serpent, and fire the brethren with a noble spirit of christian
emulation. Weak and contemptible as she might be deemed, yet when clothed
with Christ, the mighty and invincible champion, she became victorious over
the enemy in a variety of encounters, and was crowned with immortality.
Attains also was vehemently demanded by the multitude, for he was a
person of great reputation among us.
He advanced in all the cheerfulness
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—

an experienced Christian, and ever ready
and serenity of a good conscience
He was led round tlie amphiand active in bearing testimony to the truth.
theatre, and a tablet carried before him, inscribed in Latin " This is Attains
The rage of the people would have had him dispatched imthe Christian."
mediately but the governor, understanding that he was a Roman, ordered him
back to prison and concerning him and others, who could plead the same
privilege of Roman citizenship, he wrote to the emperor and waited for his
;

The
p"^^'^^J^ '

tio„_

A. D.

;

161

:

to

1^^-

instructions.

which this circumstance occasioned was not unfruitful to the
unbounded compassion of Christ appeared in the patience of
restored to life by means of the living; and the
martyrs became singularly serviceable to the lapsed; and thus the church
rejoiced to receive her sons returning to her bosom, for by these means most The
of those who had denied Christ were recovered and dared to profess tlieir deniers

The

church.

interval

—The

Dead members were

many.

Saviour they felt again the divine life in their souls they approached to the
and their God who willeth not the death of a sinner, being again
precious to their souls, they desired a fresh opportunity of being interrogated
by the governor.
Ctesar sent orders that the confessors of Christ should be put to death; and
It was now
that the apostates from their divine Master should be dismissed.
the general assembly held annually at Lyons and frequented from all parts
again
exposed
to the
prisoners
were
and this was the time when the christian
Roman citizens had the privipopulace. The governor again inten-ogated.
the rest were exposed to wild beasts ; and now it
lege of dying by decollation
was that our Redeemer was magnified in those who had apostatized. They
were interrogated separate from the rest, as persons soon to be dismissed, and
made a confession to the surprise of the Gentiles, and were added to the list
small number still remained in apostasy but they were those
of martyrs.
who possessed not the least spark of divine faith, had not the least acquaintance
with the riches of Christ in their souls, and had no fear of God before their
eyes; whose life had brought reproach on Christianity; and had evidenced
them to be the children of perdition but all the rest were added to the church.
During their examination, a man who had lived many years in France, and
was generally known for his love of God and zealous regard for divine truth,
:

:

tribunal

;

ata"in"to°
tiieir

con-

fission,

—

;

A

;

;

a person of apostolical endowments, a physician by profession, a Phrygian by
nation, and named Alexander, stood near the tribunal, and by his gestures encouraged them to profess the faith. He appeared to all who surrounded the
And now the
tribunal as one who travailed in nmch pain on their account.
multitude, incensed at the christian integrity exhibited at the conclusion by the
Upon
lapsed, made a clamour against Alexander as the cause of this change.
which the governor ordered him into his presence, and asked him wiio he was.
condemned
He declared that he was a Christian. The former in great wrath
him instantly to the wild beasts
and the next day he was introduced with
Attains.
For the governor, willing to gratify the people, delivered Attains
again to the wild beasts and these two underwent all the usual methods of (ier.M"'
torture in the amphitheatre
indeed they sustained a very grievous conflict, PhiyKian,
;

—

;

:

Alexander neither groaned nor spake a word, but in
Attains, sitting on the iron chair and being
his heart conversed with God.
scorched, wlien the smell issued from him, said to the multitude in Latin,
"This indeed which ye do is to devom- men but we devour not our fellowBeing asked what is the name
creatures, nor practise any other wickedness."
of God, he answered, " God has not a name as men have."
On the last day of the spectacles, Blandina was again introduced with Ponticus a youth of fifteen: they had been daily brought in to see the pimishment
and the mob perceiving
of the rest. They were ordered to swear by the idols
them to persevere immovably, and to treat their menaces with superior contempt, were incensed
and no pity was shown either to the sex of the one, or
Their tortures were now aggravated by all
to the tender age of the other.
sorts of methods
and the whole round of barbarities was inflicted; but mePonticus, animated by his
naces and punishments were equally ineffectual.
sister, who was observed by the heatlien to strengthen and confirm him, after
a magnanimous exertion of patience, yielded up the ghost.
And now the blessed Blandina, last of all, as a generous mother having

and

at length expired.

;

;

™,^'^^'„'^^'''

thy patience aiui^
^f'^^Jj'^^'*'

lus.

Blandina
^j^f,^^""'

again

brought

;

;

Ponticus
martyred.
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exhorted her children, and sent them before her victorious to the king, reviewing
The
¥(jurih the whole series of their sufferings, hastened to undergo the same hersL'If,
rejoicing and triumphing in her exit, as if invited to a marriage supper, not
^"ioT'
'^^^^^—
After she had endured stripes, the
as one going to be exposed to wild beasts.
A- 1). tearing of the beasts, and the iron chair, she was enclosed in a net, and thrown
IGl
and having been tossed some time by the animal, and proving quite
to a bull
to
superior to her pains, through the influence of hope, and the realizing view of
180tlie objects of her faith and her fellowship with Christ, she at length breathed

—

;

,;i.,„j)i„^

Even her enemies confessed that no woman among them had
But their madness against the saints
such and so great things.
was not yet satiated. For the fierce and savage tribes of men, being instigated
by the ferocious enemy of mankind, were not easily softened and they now
began another peculiar war against the bodies of the saints. That they had
been conquered by their patience, produced no stings of remorse indeed the
feelings of common sense and humanity appear to have been extinguished
out her soul.

martyred, cvcr suffered

;

:

among them. Disappointment increased their
mob equally showed their ferocious malice; that
"

fury.

The governor, and

the

the Scripture might be fulfilled
as well as " He that is holy let him

him
They now exposed to dogs the bodies of those who had been
and carefully watched night and day, lest any of our
people should by stealth perform "the funeral rites. And tlien exposing what
had been left by the wild beasts or by the fire, relics partly mangled and
partly scorched, and the heads of others with their trunks, they preserved them
by military guards unburied for some days. Some gnashed on theni with their
teeth, desirous, if possible, to make them feel still more of their malice. Others
laughed and insulted them, praising their own idols, and ascribing to them

He

tliat is

be holy

be unjust

unjust let

still,"

still."'

suffocated in prison,

All, however, were not of this fierce
the vengeance inflicted on the martyrs.
mould. Yet even those who were of a gentler spirit, and who sympathized
and
with us in some degree, upbraided us, often saying, Where is their
what profit did they derive from their religion, which they value above life
Such variety was there in tlie behaviour of the heathen towards us.
itself?
As for ourselves our sorrow was great, that we were deprived of the melanNeither did the darkness of the
choly satisfaction of interring our frieirds.

God—

They
night befriend us herein, nor could we prevail by prayers or by price.
watched the bodies with unremitting vigilance, as if to deprive them of sepulmartyrs
the
of
bodies
The
importance.
object
of
great
an
to
them
ture was
liaving been contumeliously treated and exposed for six days, were burnt and
reduced to ashes, and scattered by the wicked into the Rhone, that not the
And they did
least particle of them might appear on the earth any more.
resurrectlicse things, as if they could prevail against God and prevent their
of a future
the
hope
tion
and that they might deter others, as they said, from
life,_<' on which relying they introduce a new and strange religion, and
Now let us see if
despise the most excruciating tortures, and die with joy.
they will rise again, and if their God can help them and deliver them out of

—

our hands."*

Out of the same writing, moreover, concerning tliese martyrs of
France aforc-nicntioncd, is recorded also another history not unworthy
to be noted, taken out of the same fifth book of Eusebius,' wliich
history

is

this

:

these constant and blessed martyrs one Alcibiadcs, who
led an austere kind of life, and hitherto had fed on nothing but bread and
Iking thrown into confinement he endeavoured there to practise the
^'.rremd* ^ater.
'y\T.e
same austerity of life, wlien it was revealed to Attains after his first coniiict in
God's
""'y
the amphitheatre, that Alcibiadcs did not do well in not making use of
Ohost
way of others. AlciA lesson creatures and thereby casting a stumbling-block in the
scruple
f..rsc.ublades was convinced of iiis mistake, and thenceforth partook witliout
pulous
proof that in those days they were not
of all things, and gave God thanks.
counsellor."
their
was
Spirit
Holy
of
God,
grace
but
the
destitute of the

The

strict

" Tliere was

among

fustiniiof

A

;i)

(3)

Rev. xxii.
Euseb. lib.

II.
v.

(2)

cap.

3.

Kx

F.pistol.l

Viennensiuni. etc
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Thus have ye heard the whole account of
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the blessed saints of

France, Vettius, Zacharias, Sanctus, Maturus, Attalus, Blandina,
Alexandcr, Alcibiades, with others, recorded and set forth by the
writing of certain christian brethren of the same church and place of
France.^ In the which aforesaid writing of theirs, moreover, appeareth
the great meekness and modest constancy of the said martyrs
described in these words

The
p"rTecu^'''"'-

D.

A..

1*^1

^^ '—

:

See

" Such imitators were they of Christ (who heing in the form of God thought
not robbery to be equal with God, yet, etc. PhiL ii. G) that though they were
in such a lieight of glory, and had sutiered as martyrs not once, nor twice, but
often, and had been taken from the wild beasts and committed again to prison,
although they had the marks of fire and the scars of stripes and wounds all over
their bodies
yet they neither declared themselves martyrs, nor would they
But if any of us at any time, either by
sufFer us to call them by that name.
For they
letter or in discourse, called them martyrs, they censured it sharply.
readily allowed the appellation of martyr to Christ (' the faithful and true
witness and the first begotten of the dead and the Prince of the life of God ')
they commemorated also those martyrs who had already departed this life, and
said, 'Those are now martyrs whom Christ vouchsafed to take to himself whiie
they were making their confession, he having (as it were) sealed their testimony
by their death but we are mean and humble confessors.' And with tears they
besought the brethren to pray earnestly for them that they might be perfected.
Thus they in fact exhibited the virtue of martyrdom, and manifested their noble
spirit by their patience, fearlessness, and undainited courage, but being filled
with the fear of God, they deprecated the being called martyrs by the brethren."'

-^w"''"'''^-

it

;

The

sin-

e^''^''

^

onhe*
nuinyrs.

;

:

And

after, in

the said writing,

it

followeth

The holy
martyrs
becafk-d
martyrs

more

"

They humbled themselves under the mighty hand of God, by which tliey
are now greatly exalted. They excused themselves to all men, but they accused
no man they loosed all, hut they bound none and for them which did so evil
entreat them they prayed, after the example of Stephen, that perfect martyr,
;

;

'

O

Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,'

And

again

after,

"

:

" They did not proudly triumph over those that fell but bestowed on the
indigent among them those good things of which they had a superabundance,
having motherly bowels of compassion, pouring forth many tears for them to
They sought life for themselves, and he gave it them,
their heavenly Father.
and so they were ready to communicate it to others. They went to God,
having always loved peace, and continually recommended it,
victors over all
they departed in peace to God leaving no grief to their mother, no faction or
dissension among the brethren, but joy, peace, concord, and love."
;

;

;

The

France at the same time commended
newly then made minister, with their letters unto Eleuthe-

aforesaid martyrs of

Ircn?eus,

rius bisliop of

Rome,

as witnesseth Eusebius, in the fourth chapter of

irensus

ma"'/nn"'*'<-*•

which Irenaeus first was the hearer of Polycarp, mended
then made minister (as is said) under these martyrs and, after their [hedus.'
death, made bishop afterwards of Lyons in France, and succeeded

the said

fifth

book

;

:

after Pothinus.

Besides the before-named good Justin, there was also about the same Apointime in Asia, Claudius Apollinaris or Appollinarius, bishop of Hiera- Me'jft^^"''
polls, and also Melito, Bishop of Sardis, an eloquent and learned man, exhibited
much commended of Tertullian who, succeeding after the time of to the
;

the apostles, in the reign of this Antoninus Verus, exhibited unto ^^^^^
him learned and eloquent apologies in defence of Christ"'s religion ; ^'"'^'j'like

as

Quadratus and Aristides above mentioned
(I)

Ex Euseb.

lib. v.

cap. 2.

did unto

the
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PerTecu''""•

A.D.
^'^^

~

ISO.

of the"'"
Ap'lojry
Meiito.

iif

emperor Adrian, -wlicreby they moved him somewhat to stav llie
In like manner did this ApoUinaris and
Mehto (stirred up by God) adventure to defend in writing tlie cause
of tlie Christians unto this Antoninus.
Of this ^Iclito Eusebius
in his fourtli book makcth mention/ and e.xcerpteth certain places of
^
his Apology, in these words, as followeth
nigc of his pcrsecution.

:

" Now," saith he, " which was never seen before, the godly suffer pcrsecu*'""> by occasion of certain edicts proclaimed throughout Asia
for impudent
informers, covetous of other men's goods, taking occasion from those proclama:

tjous,

rob openly, night and day, spoiling innocent persons of their goods."

And
"

Now

it

followeth after

:

be done by your command, let it stand good. For a just
emperor can never authorize anything that is unjust, and we will cheerfully
submit to the honour of such a death.
This only we humbly crave of you,
that you would first take cognizance yourself of those who manifest such determination under all their trials, and then decide impartially whether they deserve
punisliment and death, or to live in peace and quietness.
But if these proXhe
ceedings and this new edict (too bad to be enacted even against barbarian
enemies) do not proceed from you, then we the more earnestly beseech you
relV'^o''"
not to permit us any longer to be infested with these public rapines.
For the
began
with the system which we profess first flourislied among the barbarians.^
Afterward, in
lioine?° *^'^^ reign of the great Augustus your progenitor it began to flourish in the
Roman provinces, and proved a most fortunate omen for the rising empire.
For from tliat time the power of Rome was greatly aggrandized. To which
prosperous state of affairs you have happily succeeded, and shall continue,
together with your son if you will but defend that religion which was nursed
Christian up together with the empire, and which began under the reign of the great
Augustus, and which your ancestors honoured together with other religions,
'^'k'^h
common And verily this is no small proof of the connexion between the success of our
weals to religion and the prosperity of your happily begun empire, viz. that from the
llourisli,
time of Augustus no untoward accident has occurred, but on the contrary
biilliant success and glory have crowned all the public measures, agreeably to
the wishes of all meri. Only Nero and Domitian (and they
influenced thereto
by certain ill-natured persons) endeavoured to bring our religion under reproach from whom the fashion of malicious detraction was propagated to succeeding times, agreeabl}' to irrational usage in such cases.
But your pious
])redecessors corrected their mistake, and frequently by rescripts reproved such
as audaciously attempted to behave insolently towards us. Among whom your
grandfather Adrian wrote to Fundanus proconsul of Asia, and many others ;
and your father (at the time when you were his colleague in the empire) wrote
to tlie cities that they should not raise tumults nor commit any insolencies
against us, particularly to the Larisseans, to theThessalonians, to the .\thenians,
and to all the Greeks. The more confidently, then, do we persuade ourselves
that you (who retain the same opinion of us as they lield, yea, who are much
more graciously and thoughtfully disposed) will do all that we request of you."
if all this

;

—

;

The

Thus much

out of the Apology of Meiito, who, writing to Onesithis benefit; to knovv' the true catalogue and the
mem%u- "Allies of all the autlientic books of the Old Testament, received in
Concerning the number
^^'^ ancient time of the primitive church.
,0k s of

uieOM

mus, giveth to us

^In^uectived.

and names whereof, the said Meiito
clareth

;

how

in his

letter to

Onesimus de-

that he, returning into the parts where these things

were done and preached, there he diligently inquired out the books
a])proved of the Old Testament, the names whereof in order he subthe five books of Moses,
scribeth, and scndeth unto him as followeth

j

:

Genesis, E.xodus, Leviticus,
(1)
(2)

Numbers, Deuteronomy Joshua; Judges;1

Kuscbius, Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. cap. 2f> —Ed.
Tlie following are new raiislalions.— Ed.

;

(3)

i. e.

the Jlw;, as Valosius explains.
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The
Four Books of Kings Two Books of Chronicles the Psalms
the Proverbs of Solomon, called also the Book of Wis- perllcuof David
dom;' the Preacher; the Song of Songs; Job; the books of the ^""'"
Prophets Esay, Jeremy; Twelve Prophets in one book; Daniel, A.D.

Rutli

;

;

;

;

Ezekie], Esdras.

And

here to record, for

it

161
thus much of this matter which I thought
not unprofitable for these latter times to un- ^°
derstand what in the first times Avas received and admitted as authentic,
and what otherwise.
But from this little digression, to return to our matter omitted ;
that is, to the Apologies of Apollinarius and INIelito, in the story so
it followeth
that whether it was by the occasion of these two Apologies, or whether it was through the writing of Athenagoras, a phibut this is
losopher, and a legate of the Christians, it is uncertain
certain, that the persecution the same time was stayed.
Some do
think, which most probably seems to touch the truth, that the cause
of staying this persecution did arise upon a wonderful miracle of God
showed in the emperor's camp by the Christians, the story whereof
is this.
At Avhat time the emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus^
warred against the Quadi, Vandals, Sarmatians, and Germans, in the
expedition against them, his army, by reason of the imminent assault
of the enemy, was cooped and shut in within the straits and hot dry
places, where his soldiers, besides other difficulties of battle, being
destitute of Avater five days, were like to have perished ; which dread
not a little discomforted them, and abated their courage ; whereupon,
in this so great distress and jeopardy, the christian soldiers suddenly
withdrew from the army for their succour; who, falling prostrate upon Arciiathe earth, by ardent prayer by and by obtained of God double relief: rainTi)by means of whom, God gave certain pleasant showers from the sky {^'e"chris^
Avhereby as their soldiers quenched their thirst, so were a great tians.
number of their enemies discomfited and put to flight by continual lightnings which shot out of the air.
This miracle so pleased
and won the emperor, that, ever after, he waxed gentler and gentler
is

'

;

:

•

and directed his letters to divers of his rulers (as
Apology Avitnesseth), commanding them therein to
give thanks to the Clu-istians, no less for his victory, than for the preservation of him and all his men.* The copy of which letter ensueth
to the Christians,

Tertullian in his

:

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, Emperor,
of Rome.*
This

is

to

inform you of

the difficulties to

which

I

to the Senate and People

my

efforts and successes in the German war, also of
was once reduced in the enemy's territory, being

Ed.
(1) SoXo/iMVO? tlapoi/uiai, ii Kai So^i'a. Euseb.
Seep. 14C,
(2) Foxe erroneously ascribes this expedition to both M. Antoninus and his broUier.
note 4.— Ed.
(3) Ex Eusebio, lib. v. cap. 5.
ami,
(4) The letter, attributed to Aurelius, may be seen in Greek, iir Justin's Apolopr. i. § 71
" Plerique prodigii
in Latin, in the Magdeburg Centuriators, cent. ii. cap. 3, col. 18, edit. 1624.
fidem probaturi provocarunt ad literas Imperatoris, quibus senatum populumque Romanum, non
sine insigni Christianorum elogio, de re tanta certiores facit, quarum literarum iuiT6ipa<pov exstat
ad calcem Apolog. post. Justini Mart, in quibus Christianorum innocentiae tarn clementer prospexit, ut damnationem, gravissimasque paenas accusatoribus intentarit.
Non desunt tamen, qui
de tali edicto in Christianorum favorem, ea occasione, anno Marci XIV. (in qiieni refertur bellum
Quadicum) sancito, valde dubitant, quia mox post Gei-manicam sitim tarn mirabiliter depulsam,
anno videlicet Marci XVII. innumera Christianornm multitudo queestionibus atque suppliciis
Quinimo ipsas
subjecta fuit, in Gallia cumprirais Lugdunensi, apud Euseb. H. E. lib. v. c. 1.
literas, quae attexuntur Apologise secundse Justini M. vel supposititias esse vel certe interpolatas,
summa consensione docent eruditissirai viri, Scaliger, Salmasius, Blondellus, Huetius, Pagius,
Witsius, et Fr. Spanhemius
in quorum sententiam ego eo lubentius concede, quo clariora
vodem? indicia in iis se produnt, sive ipsum argumentum, sive barbariem styli attendas, unde
manifeste apparet, eas non ab ipso Imperatore Graece dictatas, aut ex Latino ipsius in Graecum
'

;

;
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hemmed

by seventy-four dragons.' When within nine miles of us, the scouts
^^^'^ notice that they were approaching, and Pompeianus, my lieutenant-general,
Perse'cusent me word that they were in sight.
Hon.
I, therefore, thought no less but to be
~ overwhelmed, I and my army consisting of the fust and tenth legions, the
A.D. double legion, and the legion of the Euphrates^
by such an immense multitude,
161
numbering nine-hundred-and-seventy-five thousand armed men. Seeing that
to
my forces bore no comparison in point of numbers to the enemy, I betook myself in
180.
prayer to our national deities for assistance gaining no answer from them, and
" being
reduced to straits by the enemj% I sent for the people we call Christians.
The

in

—

—

;

On

being mustered they were found to be pretty numerous.
I vented my fury
at them in a manner they little deserved, as I afterward learned from experience
of their marvellous power.
They presently fell to work, not with weapons,
armoui-, and trumpets, a mode of preparation from which they are abhorrent,
being contented with the God whom they carry about with them in their consciences. And really it does seem
though we account them atheists that they
have a God in their breasts, and one who is able to defend for falling prostrate on the ground, they interceded both for me and my army, imploring succour
under our pressing need of water and provision for it was the fifth day of our
being without water, and we were in an enemy's country, in the very heart of
Germany. Scarcely had they fallen prostrate on their faces, and poured forth
prayers to a God unknown to me, when suddenly there descended from the sky
on us a most cool and refreshing rain, but on our enemies hail mixt with
lightning insomuch that we at once perceived, that a most potent God had interposed irresistibly in our favour. Wherefore, we hereby grant full toleration to
these people, lest peradventure by tlieir prayers they should procure some like
interposition against us.
And I forbid, in virtue of my imperial authority, that
tlie profession of Christianity be objected to any man for a crime.
And if any
one shall accuse a Christian merely on the ground that he is such, I desire that
the accused be acquitted, though he confess to the charge, provided nothing
else be objected to him but his religion but let his accuser be burnt alive.
Nor
do I wish a confessed and proved Christian to be urged by the proconsul of the
province to change his religion, but that he should be left to his own choice.
And this my decree I wish to be ratified by a decree of the senate and I charge
Verasius Pollio, prefect of the city, to take care that it be hung up publicly to
be read, in Trajan's fonun, and that it be transmitted into all the provinces. I
also give free leave to all persons to transcribe and use this edict, taking it from
our attested copy publicly hung up in the forum.3

—

—

:

:

—

;

;

;

Thus

tempestuous rage of persecution against the Christians
time to assuage, partly by the occasion hereof, partly also
upon other causes incident, compelling the enemies to surcease their
persecution ; as
great plagues and pestilence lying upon the country

began

tlie

for a

—

of Italy
nus and
coremo(lus,

em-

perors,

The

di

crepancy
)'e7ween'

Eusebius

;

likewise great wars, as well in the cast parts, as also in Italy

^^^ France
terrible earthquakes, great floods, noisome swarms
of flics and vermin devouring their corn-fields, etc.
And thus
much of things done under Antoninus Verus ; -which Antoninus, in
the beginning of his reign, joined with him in the government of
thc cuipirc, his brothcr Lucius iElius Verus, who also was with
j.]jg niiracidous victory gotten by the Christians, as Euscbius
iiji^^
recordctli.*
Contrary, Platina, in " Vita Soteris,'"* and Matthew of
;

j^|.

piaUna.
Appendix.

sennonem translatas; sed infra seculum Jusliniani Imp. ab imperito renim Ronianarum Graeculo
confictas esse."— Vid. Sal. Deyiingii Observatt. Sac. pars secundaj Lipsise, 1737, p. oUO.
See Grabe's note in loc— Ed.
(1) Rather " cohorts."
Any legion compounded of two
(2) " Cum lepionibus prima, decima. gemina, Euphratensique."
others was called (jemiiia, but especially the 13th, which had its head-quarters in Pannonia. The
Euphrates legion is the s.ame as the Cappadocian, or 12th, .ind was so called from its head-quarters
being at Melitina, a region and city on the Euphrates, on the confines of Armenia and Cappaiiocia.
Eusebius attributes this miracle to the legion of Melitina. He is mistaken, however, in representing it as called Fulminea from this event. See Brotier, Not. et Emend, in Taciti Hist. ii. 6.
have an allusion to Christian soldiers at Melitina, suprd p. 119, note 3 : see also under the
tenth persecution, infra p. 22!). note (2). Ed.
(3) The above translation is made from the Latin edict in the Centuriator.i.— Ed.
(4) See Euseb. lib. v. cap. 5, where the alTair is ascribed to " M. .\urelius Cssar, brother to Antoninus," on which Valesius remarks, " Graviter hie fallitur Eusebius, qui M. .'Vurelium fratrem
fuisse ait Imp. Antonini, cum tamen unus idemque fuerit M. Aurelius Antoninus.
Hujus autem
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book intituled " Flores Historiamm," refer tlie
same to the time of Antoninus Verus, and his son Lucius Antoninus
Comraodus and not of his brother Lucius ^lius Verus. But howWestminster,

in his

The
pelZcil-

;

soever the truth of years doth stand, certain
of Marcus Antoninus Verus, and of Lucius

Lucius Antoninus

who reigned

Commodus

it is,

that after the death

^lius Verus, succeeded

[a.d. 180], the son of Marcus Verus,

Commodus, although he was an incommodious
Rome, yet notwithstanding there was some

prince to the senators of

quietness universally through the whole church
cution,

by

-what occasion

Xiphilinus),^ that

it

161
*°

^^^•

thirty years.

In the time of this

a. D.

it is

not certain.

of.

Some

Christ from persethink (of whom is

Quietness
^°

f^^"^
church,

came through Marcia, the emperor's concubine,

But howsoever it came, the furv
the Christians.
of the raging enemies was then somewhat mitigated, and peace was
given (saith Eusebius) by the grace of Christ unto the church, throughwho favoured

out the whole world ; at what time, the wholesome doctrine of the
gospel allured and reduced the hearts of all sorts of people unto
the religion of the true God, insomuch that many, both rich and
noble personages of Rome, with their whole families and households,
to their salvation, adjoined themselves to the church of Christ.

Among whom there was one Apollonius, a nobleman and a senator Apoiioni"'^'"
of Rome, mentioned in Eusebius,^ who was maliciously accused unto T/;
the senate, by one whom Jerome writeth to be the servant of the said ApoiioniApollonius, and nameth him Severus ; but whose servant soever he cusert by
was, the wretched man came soon enough before the judge, and was
senTm
condignly rewarded for that his malicious diligence.
For, by a law
which the emperor made, that no man upon pain of death should
he was put to execution, and had his
legs broken forthwith by the sentence of Perennis the judge, which,
though a heathen man, he pronounced against him.
But the beloved He exhimartyr of God, when the judge, with much ado, had obtained of him apo'dlyof
to render an account of his faith before the honourable senate, under '"s faith
their warrant of life he did the same, and delivered unto them an senate.
eloquent defence of the christian belief.
But, the said warrant not- An old
withstanding, he, by the decree of the senate, was beheaded, and so ir^v'^ofthe
ended his life ; for that there was an ancient law among them decreed, Romans.
that none that professed Christ, and was arraigned there-for, should
be released without recantation, or altering his opinion.
This Commodus is said in stories, to have been so sure and steadyhanded in casting the dart, that in the open theatre, before the people,
he would encounter with the wild beasts, and be sure to hit them
in the place appointed.
Among divers other his vicious and wild
parts, he was so lar surprised in pride and arrogancy, that he would ^^,0^5'^'"
be called Hercules ; and many times would show himself to the vi'^^^o^
the empe-.
people in the skin of a lion, to be counted thereby the king of men,
falsely accuse the Christians,

like as the lion is of the beasts.

Upon

a certain time, being his birth-day, this Commodus, calling
Rome together in a great royalty, having his lion's

the people of

adoptivus frater, non Marcus, sed Lucius ^^Llius Verus dictus est." No doubt Eusebius's text has
been corrupted for in his Chronicle he sets down this victory to the fourteenth year of M. Antoninus, four years after his brother's death.
Ed.
(I) Epitome Dionis. p. 819.
Edit. Hanoviae, 1606.
Dion Cassius wrote a Roman Histor>', in
eight decads, which was epitomized by John Xiphilinus, patriarch of Constantinople. Dion died
about A.D. 240, Xiphilinus a.d. 1080.
(2) Eu?eb. lib. v. cap. 21.— Ed.
;
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upon him, made sacrifice to Hercules and Jupiter, causing it to
bc cricd through the city, that Hercules was the patron and defender
There were the same time at Home, Vincentius,
of tlie city.
A.D. Eusebius, Peregrinus, and Potentianus,' learned men, and instructors
101
of the people, who, following the steps of the apostles, Avent about
from place to place where the gospel was not yet preached, convert^"
'— inof the gentiles to the faith of Christ.
These, hearing the madness
of the emperor and of the people, began to reprove their idolatrous
blindness, teaching in villages and towns all that heard them to believe
Appfudix. upon the one triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and to come
away from such worshipping of devils, and to give honour to God
alone, who only is to be worshipped ; willing them to repent and to
Julius, a be baptized, lest they perish with Commodus.
With this their
convened prcacliing they converted one Julius, a senator, and others, to the
to Christ,
j-eligion of Christ.
The emperor, hearing thereof, caused them to be
apprehended of Vitellius his captain, and to be required to sacrifice
unto Hercules and Jupiter, which when they stoutly refused, after
divers grievous torments and gi-cat miracles by them done, at last
they were pressed with leaden weights to death.^
PeregriThis Peregrinus, above mentioned, had been sent before by
nus sent
to France, Sixtus, bishop of Rome, into the parts of France, to supply there
and marthe room of a bishop and teacher, by reason that for the continual
tyred at
Rome.
and horrible persecutions thereabout touched, those places were left
desolate and destitute of ministers and instructors ; where, after he
had occupied himself with much fruit among the flock of Christ, and
had stablished the church there, returning home again to Rome,
Now
there he finished at last (as it is said) his martyrdom.^
.Tuiius,
remaineth likewise to speak of Julius, which Julius being (as is
touched before) a senator of Rome, and now Avon by the preaching
flmiiv,
^^ tlicsc blcsscd uicu to tlic faith of Clirist, did eftsoons invite them,
and"iT.ar"'yred.
and brought them home to his house, where, being by them more
fully instructed in christian religion, he believed the gospel, and
sending for one Ruffinus, a priest, Avas Avith all his family by him
baptized ; Avho did not (as the common sort Avas wont to do) keep
close and secret his faith, but, incensed Avith a marvellous and sincere
zeal, openly professed the same ; altogether Avishing and praying it to
be giA-en to him by God, not only to bclicA^e in Christ, but also to
liazard his life for him.
Which thing the emperor hearing, hoAv that
Julius had forsaken his old religion and become a christian, forthwith
sent for him to come before him ; unto whom he spake on this Avisc
" O .Tuiius, what madness hath possessed thee, that thus thou dost
fall from the old and common religion of thy forcfiithers, avIio acknowledged and worshipped Jupiter and Hercules as their gods, and noAv
dost embrace this new and fond religion of the Christians?"
At
Avhich time .Tuiius, having good occasion to shoAV and o])en his faith,
gave straightway account thereof to him, and affirmed tiiat Hercules
The

skin

Peneittion.

and how the Avorshijipcrs of them would
The emperor
damnation and punishments.
hearing how that he condemned and despised his gods, being then
and Jupiter

Avere false gods,

perish Avith eternal

(1) Called
(2)

" Pontianus" in Itaronius.

Ex Vincentio,

Magdeb.— Ed.]

lib. x.

Ann

cap. U'J, 122,

12.'5,

(3)

192, § 2.— Ed.
et Cliron. Henrici do Erfordia.
Platiiia in Vita Sixti.

Ex

[Cited by the C«iit
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inflamed with a great wrath (as he was by nature very choleric), committed him forthwith to Vitellius, the captain of the guard, a very

and

man, either

The
pell'Lu''""'

mighty Hercucom- A.D.
manded) exliorted Julius to obey the emperor's commandment, and 161
to worship his gods, alleging how that the whole empire of Rome was
^°
—
not only constituted, but also preserved and maintained by them ;
which Julius denied utterly to do, at the same time admonishing
sharply Vitellius to acknowledge the true God, and obey his commandments, lest he, with his master, should die some grievous death
whereat Vitellius, being moved, caused Julius with cudgels to be
cruel

fierce

to see Julius sacrifice to

refusing the same, to slay him.

les, or,

Vitellius (as he was

beaten unto death.
These things being thus briefly recited, touching such holy martyrs
as hitherto have suffered, now remaineth that we return again to the
order of the Roman bishops, such as followed next after Alexander,
at whom we left off; whose successor next was Xistus or Sixtus, the sixtus,
sixth bishop, counted after Peter, who governed the church tlieRon^e'"^
space of ten years ; as Damasus and others do write,
Uspergensis
maketh mention but of nine years. Platina recordeth that he died
a martyr, and was buried at the Vatican.^
But Eusebius, speaking
of his decease, maketh no word or mention of any martyrdom.
In
the second tome of the Councils, certain epistles be attributed to
him, whereof Eusebius, Damasus, Jerome, and other old authors, as The trithey make no relation, so seem they to have no intelligence nor na^es of
knowledge of any such matter. In these counterfeit epistles, and in sixtus.
Platina, it appeareth that Sixtus was the first author of these ordinances
First, that the holy mysteries and holy vessels, should be
touched but only of persons holy and consecrated, especially of no
woman. Item, that the corporas-cloth should be made of no other
cloth but of fine linen.
Item, that such bishops as were called up
to the apostolic see, returning home again, should not be received at
their return, imless they brought with them letters from the bishop
of Rome, saluting the people.
Item, at the celebration, he ordained
to be sung this verse, " Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, Dominus Deus
Sabbaoth." And here (by the way) it is to be noted, that the said Platina,* in the life of this Sixtus, doth testify that Peter ministered the st. Peter
celebration of the communion only with the Lord's Prayer.
These ed the^'
trifling ordinances of Sixtus,^ who is so rude that seeth not, or may Lord's
not easily conjecture them to be falsely fathered on Sixtus, or on any oniy^'with
father of that time ?
First, by the uniform rudeness and style of all Pra^en^'^
those decretal letters, nothing savouring of that age, but rather of the The ordilatter Dunstical times that followed ; also, by the matter and argument sfxTus"^
in those letters contained, nothing agreeing with the state of those suspecttroublesome days. Neither again is it to be supposed, that any such
recourse of bishops was then to the apostolical see of Rome, that it
Avas not lawful to return without their letters ; when the persecution
against the Chi-istians was then so hot, in the days of Adrian, that
the bishops of Rome themselves were more glad to fly out of the
city, than other bishops were to come to them unto Rome.
And if
Sixtus added the "Saixctus" unto the mass canon, what piece then of
:

(1)

Rather "

in St. Peter's,

on the Vatican."

See Platina.— Ed.

(3) Vide Blondel's " Epist. Decretal Examen " (Genevse, 1635) p. 131
of Telesphoi-us,'' soon after mentioned, p. 184.
Ed.

(2) Platini in vita Sixti.
;

and upon the " Ordinances
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The
Per'sllu-

Hon.

A.

I),

161
to

180.
Telesphorus,
i.ishopof

and mar-

vw
His «rH;
ordi
nance.

the canon went before it, when they ^\•ho put to the other patches
came after Sixtus ? And if they came after Sixtus,' that added the
rest, why did they set their pieces before liis, seeing they that began
the first piece of the canon, came after liirn ?
The same likewise is to be judged of the epistles and ordinances
of Telesphorus, who succeeded next unto Sixtus, and, being bishop

of that church the term of eleven years, the first year of the reign
of Antoninus Pius, died a martyr about the year of our Lord 138.
epistle,

Ti
Jike

of doctriuc,

liatli

TT-

His

•

1

.

-.

.

.

it no great matter
he commandeth all that
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ clergy to fast and abstain from flesh-eating seven weeks
before Easter
that three masses should be said upon the nativityday of the Lord that no man should accuse either bishop or priest.
He ordained moreover, " Gloria in excelsis," to be added to the
mass, etc.
But these things falsely to be feigned upon him, may
easily be conjectured.
For, as touching the seven weeks'" fast, neither
doth it agree with the old Roman term commonly received, calling
it " Quadragesima," that is, the forty days'" fast ; neither Avith the
example of our Saviour, who fasted not seven weeks, but only forty
days.
Moreover, as concerning this forty days'* fast, we read of the
same in the epistle of Ignatius, which was long before Telesphorus
whereby it may appear that this Telesphorus was not the first inventor
thereof.
And, if it be true which is lately come out in the name of
Abdias (but untruly, as by many conjectures may be proved), there
it is read, that in the days of St. Matthew, this Lent fast of forty days
was observed long before Telesphorus, by these words that follow
" In the days,'" saith he, " either of Lent, or in the time of other
lawful fastings, he that abstaineth not as well from eating meat, as
also from the mixture of bodies, doth incur in so doing, not only
pollution, but also committeth offence, which must be washed away
with the tears of repentance.''''
Again, Apollonius affirmeth, that
Montanus the heretic was the first deviser and bringer-in of these
^^^^ ^^ fasting into the cliurch, which before was used to be free.*

unto the

rest,

containing in

thcsc Ordinances,

First,

:

:

The

ori-

pnal of
Lent examined.

:

:

MontaiTought
laJi'of
fasting.

But

especially

by

Socrates, writer of the Ecclesiastical History,

lived after the days of Theodosius,

it

may be

who

argued, that this seven

weeks' fast is fiilsely imputed to Teles])horus.
For Socrates, in his
" 'J'he Romans
fifth book, speaking of this time, hath these words
do fast three weeks continuously before Easter, except the Saturdays
and Sundays.'"^ And moreover, speaking of divers and sundry fastings of Lent in sundry and divers churches, he addeth these words
" And because that no man can produce any written command:

:

ment about

this matter,

it is

therefore apparent, that the apostles left

this kind of fiist free to every man's will and judgment, lest any
should be constrained, by fear and necessity, to do that which is
good,'''' etc.
AVith this of Socrates, agree also the words of Sozomcn,*
living much about the same time, in his seventh book, Avherc he thus
" The whole fast of Lent,'" saith he, " some comprehend in
writeth
:

weeks ; as do the Illyrians and west churches, with all Lybia,
Egypt, and Palestine some in seven weeks, as at Constantinople,
six

:

died about a.d. 127.— Ed.
(2) Ex Euseb. lib. v. cap. IS.
(3) " Romani namquc tres ante pasclia septimanas prater Sabbatum et Dominicam continues
Jejunant." iSocrat. Eccl. Hist. lib. v. cap. 22.
[Hence Passion Sunday was al^o called Dominica
(1) lie

Mediana.— Ed.]

(4)

Sozomen,

lib. vii.

cap.

11*.
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others in three weeks, next

:

day of Easter, and some again in two weeks," etc. By PerLcu^"'"'
collected, that Telesphorus never ordained any such
fast of seven weeks, which otherwise never would have been neglected A. D.
161
in Rome and in the west churches; neither again would have been
*°
unrecorded by these ancient ecclesiastical writers, if any such thing
had been. The like is to be thought also of the rest, not only of
1_
liis Constitutions, but also of those of the other ancient bisliops and ordimartyrs who followed after him, as of Hyginus, who, succeeding him, xeiesand dying also a martyr, a.d. 142, as Volateran declareth,' is said, or Fiisdy to
rather is feigned, to have brought in the use of the chrism and of at '".™ 5^'
least one godfather or one godmother in baptism, and to have or- Hyginus,
clained the dedication of churches whereas in his time so far was it ^^'^"^ °^
off, that any solemn churches were standing in Rome, that unneth^ andm'arthe Christians could safely convent in their own houses.
Likewise godthe distinguishing the orders of metropolitans, bishops, and other fathers
degrees, savours of nothing less than of that time.
mothers.
After Hyginus followed Pius, who, as Platina reporteth, was so Dedkaprecisely devout about the holy mysteries of the Lord's table, that if churcLs.
any one crumb thereof did fall down to the ground, he ordained that Danger of
the priest should do penance forty days ; if any fell upon thealtar,^ hoiy"myshe should do penance three days ; if upon the linen corporas-cloth, f^j^^^i^
four days if upon any other linen cloth, nine days. And if any drop Lord's
of the blood, saith he, should chance to be spilt, wheresoever it fell,
s«
"^^^"'*''if not, the place should be
it should be licked up, if it were possible
washed or scraped, and the washings and scrapings either burned, or
All which toys may seem to a wise man
laid up in the sanctuary.
more vain and trifling, than to savour of those pure and strict times
This Pius, as is reported, was much conof those holy martyrs.
Damasus saith, he
versant with Hernias, called otherwise Pastor.
Avas his brother.*
But how is it likely, that Hermas being the disciple of Paul, or one of the seventy disciples, could be the brother
of this Pius
Of this Hermas, and of his Revelations, the afore- Therevesaid Pius, in his epistle decretal (if it be not forged) * maketh Henna".
mention; declaring that the. angel of God appeared unto him in the 1"^^^^^'
habit of a shepherd, commanding him that Easter day should be epistie of
" wherecelebrated of all men upon no other day but on Sunday
upon," saith the epistle, " Pius the bishop, by his authority apostolical,
decreeth and cornmandeth the same to be observed of all men."
Then succeeded Anicetus, Soter, and Eleutherius, about the year An-cetus,
of our Lord one hundred and fourscore.*^
This Eleutherius, at the E°e"t'h"request of Lucius, king of Britain, sent to him Damian and Fugatius, ^"^; ^
England
1
/-ii
n
T
by whom the kmg was converted to Christ s laith, and baptized, converted
about the year of our Lord 179. Nauclerus^ saith it was in the year faifh^of
156.
Henry of Herford saith it was in the year 169, in the nine- Christ.
Some say it was in the sixth year of
teenth of Verus the emperor.
"before the

which

it

may be

;

;

'^

:

.?

:

11

1

5

•

1

•

1

1

•

1

Ed.
Volateran. Anthrop. lib. xxii.
(2) Unneth, " scarcely :" a word of Saxon origin.
See infra, p. 165, note (1), and Appendix. Ed.
Vide Cent. Magdeburg, cap. 10, col. 16S. The book entitled " Pontificale, sive de gestis sum"
morum Pontificum is incorrectly attributed to this pope it belongs, more properly, to Anastasius
liibliothecarius. Antonio Biblioth. Hispana vetus, torn. i. p. 190
Vossius " De Hist. Lat." p. 200,
(1)
(3)

(4)

;

;

edit,

lesi.— Ed.
"

Hanc epistolam Pio suppositam indicant— I. Styli barbaries; 2. Fabula de levelatione
Hermae facta," etc. Biondel " Epist. Decretal. Exam." p. 196.— Ed.
iCj Ratlier a.d. J'2— 185.— Ed.
(7) See note in the Appendix on p. 308, bottom line.— Ed.
(5)
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Commodus, which should be about

The

VerZcu- story,
''""'

A.D.
161
to

And,

a.d. 185.
Tiniotheus, in his
thinkcth that Eleuthcrius came himself but that is not likely.
as there is a variance among the writers for the count of years,
:

among some, whether Eleutherius was

so doth there arise a question

first that introduced the faith from Rome into this land or not.
Nicephorus* saith that Simon Zelotes came into Britain.
Some
'— otliers allege out of Gildas, " De Victoria Aureliani Anibrosii,"'''^ that

Whether

the

Joscpli of Arimathca, after the dispersion of the [early church

by

the]

before

Jcws, was scut, by Philip the apostle, from France to liritain, about
^^'^ y^^^ ^^ °^^'" ^^^^ ^^' ^"^1 ^^'^^^ remained in this land all his time ;
and so with his fellows, laid -the first foundation of christian faith

Ludus's

among

of

BHtafn

thc^'os'^ei

'^^^%e
Appeudix.

^'*^'

the people of Britain whereupon other preachers and tcachcoming afterward, confirmed the same, and increased it more,
:

j^^d therefore doth Peter of Clugni count the Scottishmen among
the more ancient Christians.*
For the confirmation hereof might be
alleged tiie testimony of Origen, of Tertullian, and even the words of
the letter of Eleutherius, which import no less but that the faith of
Christ was here in England among the people of Britain, before Eleu-

therius"" time, and before the king was converted
but hereof more shall
be spoken hereafter (Christ willing), Avhen, after the tractation of these
ten persecutions, we shall enter into the matter of our English stories.
About this time of Commodus afore mentioned, among divers
other learned men and famous teachers, wdiom God stirred up at
that time (as he doth at all other times raise up some) in his church,
to confound the persecutors by learning and writing (as the martyrs,
to confirm the truth with their blood), were Serapion, bishop of
Antioch, and Hegesippus a writer of the Ecclesiastical History, from
EcciesiCluist's passiou to his own time, as witness Jerome and Eusebius,*
wri'ters.
which books of his be now remaining but those that be remaining
(which be five) " De excidio urbis Hicrosolymitante'''' be not mentioned, neither of Jerome, nor Eusebius, nor of Miltiades, wdio also
wrote his Apology in defence of Christian Religion, as did Melito,
About the same time
AiJndu. Quadratus, and Aristides before-mentioned.
also wrote Heraclitus, who first began to write annotations on the
epistles of the apostle Paul.
Also Theophilus bishop of Cicsarca,
The yoke Dionvsius bishop of Corinth, a man fiimously learned, who wrote
r
J
"
,.
ofcliastityiiot
divers epistles to divers churches; and, among others, one to the
Onossiau
church,
wherein
he
exhorts
Pinytus,
bishop,' "that he
their
u^ponthe
"^^'^^^^^^
"^ .^'^l^e of chastity of any necessity upon his brethren ;
^'^^Y
i."e[hren
The book but that lic would cousidcr the infirmity of others, and bear with it.""
siusAreo- Morcovcr, tlic Said Dionysius, writing in his epistles of Dionysius
^^"^ Areopagite,^ dcclareth of him how that he was first converteil to
"'ifdiiierarchia"
tlic christian faith by St. Paul,> according as in the Acts is recordcil
J
o
:

:

'

'

.

suspect-

*''

sn
yipfendix.

<')

Niceph.

lib. ii.

cap. 40.

(2) Gildas, cited

by the Magdeburg Cent.— Ed.

4 xi. 19. See Usserii Brit. Eccl. Ant. cap. 2.— Ed.
et Scotos, Christiano.s antiquiores Petrus Cluniaccnsis vocat." (Epist. ad S. Bcrnnrdum.) See Cent. Magdeburg, ii. cap. 2, col. 7. edit. 1G24. Petrus Mauricius, abbot of Clugni,
died A.D. 11.56. Cave.— Eu.
(.5) Euseb lib. iv. cap. 8, 22.
(3) Act.s viii. 1,
(4)

"

:

Unde

Coloniae, IS59.
See
(6) Hegesippus " De Bello Judaico, et urbis Hierosolymitanae excidio."
supri, p. 98, note 1, and p. 101, note 4.— Ed.
(7) •' Ne grave servanda; castitatis onus necessario fratribus imponat, sed Tnultorum sese imbeEuseb. lib. iv. cap. 23.
cilitati attemperet."
(8) Thirteen objections are detailed by Rivet ag.iinst these books, which no one now would,
perhaps, undertake to assign to an apostolic age. " Eusebius, Hieronynius. et Sophronius nullam
faciunt mcntionem horum librorum, etsi veterum libros diligentissime collegerint et conquisicriiit.
Neque alius admodum antiquus autor horum mentionem facit. Quod satis arguit, libros illos non
ejus antiquitatis fuisse, cujus fuit Arcocnyita." Uivet. Crit. Sac. lib. i. cap. 9. ubi plura.— Ed
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and afterwards was made tlie first bishop of Athens ; but maketh
there no mention of his book " De Hierarchia," whereby it may easily
Furthermore, by the
appear, what is to be judged of that book.
Dionysius of Corinth, this we liave to understand
to have been the use at that time in churches, to read the letters and
epistles, such as were sent by learned bishops and teachers unto the
congregations, as may appear by these words of Dionysius, who,
writing to the church of the Romans, and to Soter, saith, " This day
we celebrate the holy dominical-day, in which we have read your
epistle, which always we will read for our exhortation ; like as we do
read also the epistle of Clement sent to -us before," etc.^
Where
also mention is made of keeping of Sunday holy, whereof we find no
mention made in ancient authors, before his time, except only in
Justin Martyr, who, in his first Apology, declareth two times most
especially used by christian men for congregating together first, when
any convert was to be baptized ; the second was upon the Sunday,
which was wont for two causes then to be hallowed, " first, because,"
saith he, " upon that day God made the world
secondly, because

The
perTec'uiio?i.

epistles of the said

Ceiebra-

sundly!'^

:

:

that Christ,

upon

that day,

first

showed

himself, after his resurrection,

to his disciples," etc.

The same time, moreover, lived Pantsenus, who was the first in
Alexandria that professed in open school to read, of whom is thought
first to proceed the order and manner among the Christians to read
and profess in universities.
This Pantaenus, for his excellency of
learning, was sent by Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, to preach to ^^''^^^j
^^
the Indians, where he found the gospel of St. Matthew written in st. MatHebrew, left there by St. Bartholomew, which book, afterwards, he Hebrew
brought with him from thence to the library of Alexandria.^
Over and besides these above named, about the days of Commodus, element
wrote also Clemens Alexandrinus, a man of notable and singular anuria^
learning, whose books, although for a great part they be lost, yet ccr- AppTndix.
tain of them yet remain; wherein is declared among other things, the
order and number of the books and gospels of the New Testament.^
During all the reign of Commodus, God granted rest and tran- Diflerquillity, although not without some bloodshed of certain holy mar- about the
tyrs, as is above declared, unto his church.
In the which
tranquillity, the Christians, having now some leisure from the foreign
enemy, began to have a little contention among themselves about
the ceremony of Easter which contention, albeit of long time before
it had been stirring in the church (as is before mentioned, in speaking
of Polycarp and Anicetus), yet the variance and difference of that ceremony brought no breach of christian concord and society among them ;
neither as yet did the matter exceed so far, but that the bond of love,
and communion of brotherly life, continued, although they differed
in the ceremony of the day.
For they of the West church, pretending the tradition of Paul and Peter (but indeed being the tradition of Hermas and of Pius), kept one day, which was upon the
Sunday after the fourteenth day of the first month.* The church of
Asia, following the ordinance of John the apostle, observed another,
:

(1)
(3)

Euseb. lib. iv. cap. 23.
(2) Hieronym. Catal.— Ed.
Eusebius and Jerome place Clemens Alexandrinus under Severus and Caracalla. He was a
(i) i. e. the first Jewish month, Nisan.
Ed.
Ed.

pupil of Pantajnus.
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be declared (the Lord willing) -wlien Ave come to the
time of Victor bishop of Rome.
In the mean time, as concerning

The Fifth as
tion.

morc

sliall

the fourth persecution, let this hitherto suffice.

THE FIFTH PERSECUTIOX.
After the death of Commodus reigned Pertinax but a few months:
after -whom succeeded Severus, under whom was raised the fifth
persecution against the christian saints ; who, reigning the term of
eighteen years, the first ten years of the same was very favourable
and courteous to the Christians afterward, through sinister suggestions and malicious accusations of the malignant, he was so incensed against them, that by proclamations he commanded no
Thus the rage of the emperor
Christians any more to be suffered.
:

AD. 205.
False ac-

apafiiT'
tiaus'^"^"

being inflamed against them, great persecution was stirred up on
every side, whereby an infinite number of martyrs were slain, as
Eusebius^ recordeth, w^hicli was about the year of our Lord 205.
The criuics and false accusations objected against the Christians are
partly touched before ; as sedition and rebellion against the emperor,
sacrilege, murdering of infants, incestuous pollution, eating raw flesh,
libidinous commixture, whereof certain indeed, called then " GnosItem, it was objected against them for worwere infamed.
shipping the head of an ass ; which, whereof it should rise, I find
no certain cause, except it were, perhaps, by the Jews. Also, they
were charged for worshipping the sun, for that peradventure before
the sun did rise, they convented together, singing their morning
hymns unto the Lord, or else because they prayed toward the east
but s})ecially, for that they would not with them worship their idoltici,""

The capIitinLt^s
of uiis
uon.^"^"

i.eonidas,

onlf/nf
martyr!

oriRen
Inartyr-"*
(lorn

by

tiler""*"

origcn

mended,

atrous gods, and were counted as enemies to all men.
TIic pcrsous wlio managed this persecution under the emperor were

Hcrminian governor of Ca])padocia,
Demetrius mentioned of Cyprian,
and Aquila judge of Alexandria, of whom Eusebius^ maketh relation.
The places where the force of this persecution most raged, were
Africa, Alexandria, Cappadocia, and Carthage. The number of them
that suffered in this persecution, by the report of Ecclesiastical Hischieflyliilarian, Vigellius,Claudius

Cecilius Capella, Vespronius

;^

also

was innumerable ; of whom the first was Leonidas the father
who was beheaded. With whom also Origen liis son,
bciug of the age tlicu of seventeen years, would have suffered (such
a fervent desire he had to be martyred for Christ), had not his
mother privily, in the night season, conveyed away his clothes and
Whcrcupou luorc for shame to be seen, than for fear to
I'^s sliirt.
die^ lie -was constrained to remain at home ; and when he could do

tory,

of "Origcn,

nothing else, yet he Avriteth to his fiither a letter with these words,
" Take heed to yourself, that you change not your thought and purSuch a fervency had this Origen, being yet
pose for our sake," etc.*
jouug, to the doctrine of Christ's faith, by the operation of God's
heavenly providence, and partly also by the diligent education of his
father,
(1)

who brought him up from

Euseb.

lib. vi.

cap.

his

youth most studiously

in all

1.

Scapula was proconsul of Africa, and should be added to the
(2) Tertul. ad Scapulam. [cap. 3.
list in the te.Kt.— Kd.]
(3) Kuscb. lib. vi. cap. 5.
(4) " Cave tibi, ne quid propter nos aliud, quAm martyrii constaiiter faciendi, propositum
cogites." Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 2.
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but especially in the reading and exercise of holy
wherein he had such inward and mystical speculation, that
times he would move questions to his father of the meaning

literature,

scripture

many

;

the scripture. Insomuch that his father,
divers times, would uncover his breast being asleep, and kiss it,
giving thanks to God which had made him so happy a father of such

of

this place or that place in

The Fifth
^"uo^^'!'

-

jg-'
to

235.

a happy child.

After the death of his father, and all his goods conpoor mother and six brothers,
were brought to such extreme poverty, that he did sustain both himself and them by teaching a school
till at length, being weary of
the profession, he transferred his study only to the knowledge and
seeking of divine scripture, and such other learning [as was] conducible to the same.'
So much he profited both in the Hebrew and
other tongues, that he conferred the Hebrew text with the translation
of the Seventy
and, moreover, did find out and confer the other
translations which we call the common translations of Aquila, of Symmachus, and Theodotion. Also he adjoined to these aforesaid other
translations, whereof more is in the history of Eusebius expressed.^
They that write of the life of Origen, testify of him that he was
quick and sharp of wit, much patient of labour, a great travailer in
fiscated to the emperor, he, Avith his

:

;

Appendix.

the tongues, of a spare diet, of a strict life, a great faster
his
teaching and his living were both one ; his going was much barefoot
a strict observer of that saying of the Lord, bidding to have but
" one coat," etc.
He is said to have written so much as seven
;

and so many maids every day could pen.^ The number of
books [say Epiphanius and Ruffinus]* came to six thousand
volumes ; the copies whereof he used to sell for three pence, or a
little more, for the sustentation of his living.^
But of him more shall
be touched hereafter. So zealous was he in the cause of Christ, and
of Christ's martyrs, that he, nothing fearing his own peril, would
assist and exhort them going to their death, and kiss them
insomuch that he was oft in jeopardy to be stoned of the multitude
and sometimes, by the provision of christian men, had his house
guarded about with soldiers, for the safety of them who daily resorted
to hear his readings."
And many times he was compelled to shift
places and houses, for such as laid wait for him in all places
but
great was the providence of God to preserve him in the midst of all
this tempest of Severus.
Among others who resorted unto him, and
were his hearers, Plutarch was one, and died a martyr ; and with him mTnyfs.
notaries
his

;

:

Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 2, 3; Antonin. et Simoneta. [On Johannes Siraoneta, see supra, p. 110,
Kn-l
Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 16. In this way (as Eusebius observes) Origen composed his Hexapla
and Tetiapla. Aquila was a native of Sinope in Pontus, and lived during the reign of Adrian :
his version was executed previous to the year 160.
Much difference of opinion exists as to tlie
time when Syinmachus flourished. Montfaucon places him about the year 200.
'Iheodotion was
a native of Ephesus, and was nearly contemporary with Aquila. See more, Home's Intioduc.
vol. ii. p. 52. ed. 1825. London.
Ed.
23
—Ed.
Euseb.
ibid.
cap.
3,
(3)
(4) Foxe, misapprehending a passage of the Centuriators, says, " by the account of Jerome,"
whereas they quote Jerome as rather impugning the opinion of Epiphanius and Ruffinus. Foxe
»lso by mistake says " seven" thousand volumes.
Dupin remarks, that " volume" must be here
undeistood as applicable to any separate treatise, however small. Ed.
(5) This statement is most likely founded on a misconception of Eusebius, who says (lib. vi.
cap. 3), that Origen sold all his profane mithors to a person who engaged to supply him with 4 oboli
(or 5 pence) per diem.
Ed.
(6) Eusebius states (lib. vi. cap. 3), that " so great was the hostility of the infidels against him
(because of the multitudes which resorted to him to be instructed in the faith), that they set
soldiers to watch about the house in which he abode." i.e. (as Valesius observes) to hinder the
resort of hearers.
Nicephorus has taken the same view of the passage as Foxe. See infra, p. 173.
Ed.
(1)

note

(2)

—

(S)

—

;
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TAe

i^i/<A

tion.

J.

Yy

197'
to

Serenus his brother,' who

Avas

Hcraclidcs, the fourth Heron,

burnt.
-wlio

Tlic third after these was

were both belieaded.

•

Tlie

fifth

was another Serenus, also beheaded. [Of women] Khais," and Potamiena who was tormented with pitch poured upon her, and martyred
with her mother Marcella,

who died

also in the fire.

235.

]ias4li(les

secuto"'
made a
inart}T.

This Potamiena was of a fresh and flourishing beauty, who, because she could
not be removed from lier jirofession, was committed to Basilides, one of tlie
captains there in the army, to see tlie execution done, Basilides, receiving her
^^ ^^^ ju'lft"^'^ hand, and leading her to the place, showed her some compassion
in repressing the rebukes and railings of the wicked adversaries
for the which
Potamiena the virgin, to requite again his kindness, bade him be of good comfort, saying, "That she would pi-ay the Lord to show mercy upon him," and
so went she to her martyrdom, which she both strongly and quietly did sustain.
Not long after it happened that Basilides was required by his fellow-soldiers,
on some occasion, to swear which thing he refused to do, plainly affirming
that he was a Christian [for their oath then was wont to be by the idols and
the emperor].
At the first he was thought dissemblingly to jest; but after,
when he was heard constantly and in earnest to confirm the same, he was had
The Christians marvelling
before the judge, and so by him committed to ward.
thereat, as they came to him in the prison, inquired of him the cause of that
his sudden conversion. To whom he answered again, and said, "That Potamiena, three days after her martyrdom, stood by him in the night, put a crown
upon liis head, and said she had entreated the Lord for him, and had obtained
her request adding moreover. That it should not be long, but he should be
Which things thus done, the next day folio whig he was had to
received up."
the place of execution, and there beheaded.^
:

;

;

Aiexanfe's^sor""
'

ajid

jL^ru'sL"
'^'"'

Albeit, the said Eusebius giveth this story of no credit, but only
of hear-say, as he there expresseth.
As divers and many there were that suffered in the days of this
Severus, so some there were again, who, being put to great torments,
through the protection of GocFs providence yet escaped with life of
:

whom

fiis"bishop of

Jerusalem.
Appendix.

was one Alexander, Avho, for his constant confession and torments suffered, was made bishop afterward of Jerusalem, together
'«'ith Narcissus ; who, being then an old man of a hundred and si.xtggjj years, as saith Eusebius, was unwieldy for his age to govern that
n

.

00

,

function alone.

Of this
miracles

Narcissus

it is

reported in Euscbius''s History, that certain

by him were wrought, very notable,

if

they be true.

water by him turned into oil, at the solemn vigil of Easter, what
Another miracle is also told
time the congregation wanted oil for their lamps.
"There were three evil disposed persons, who, seeing
"f ^'''"' whicii is t])is
iniooil.
virtuous
life, and fearing their own
soundness
and
grave
constancy
of
his
the
punishment (as a conscience that is guilty is always fearful), thought to prevent
bis accusations, in accusing him first, and laying a heinous crime unto his
And to make their accusation more probable before the people, they
charge.
Terrible
bound their accusation with a great oath, one wishing to be destroyed with
^''^''^ "^^^ '"""^
^^^^ Other to be consumed with a grievous sickness;
ofpTrfury ^^'^> '^ '^^
punished, the third to lose both his eyes, if they did lie.
Narcissus, although having
Narcissus his conscience clear, yet not able, being but one man, to withstand their
accusatiou boiuul with such oaths, gave place, and removed himself from the
anrier''^''
joined to- nndtilude into a solitary desert by himself, where he continued the space of
gctherin niany years.
In the mean time, to them which so willingly and wickedly
forswore themselves, this happened The first, by casualty of one little small
shopric.

A

miracle
of water

First, of

:

i

:

Eusebius (ibid. cap. 4)doe8 not say that Serenus was brother to Plutarch, but in the preceding
chapter he represents Heraclas, (brother of Plutarch, and afterward bishop of Antioch,) as the
Foxe hastily assumed hence, that Heracla.t and Serenus were the
second of Origen's pupils.
same individual. Heraclas "was no martyr." See infrd, p. 174. Ed.
(3) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 5.
{,aii as one word— Uerais.— Ed.
(2) Valesius would read
(1)

.')
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The second was TheFifih
sparkle of fire, was burnt with his goods and all his famil}'.
taken with a great sickness from tlie top to the toe, and devoured with the I'ersecuThe third, hearing and seeing the punishment of the others, confessed
sanie.
his fault, but through great repentance poured out such tears, that he lost both
j)^
Narcissus, after long abhis eyes; and thus was their false perjury punished.i
197
sence, returning home again, was by this means both cleared of the fact, and
^q
received into his bishopric again
to whom as is said, for impotency of his age,
235.
Alexander was joined in execution of the function.
'

^

:

Of

tliis

Alexander

is

recorded in the said Ecclesiastical History,

and constancy of his confession showed in the
persecution of Severus, he was admonished, by a vision in the night
season, to make his journey up to Jerusalem from Cappadocia (where Appendix.
he had been a bishop already), to see there the sacred places, and
Thus he, taking his journey, and drawing near to the Aiexanto pray.
city, a vision with plain words was given to certain chief heads of dainTd
Jerusalem, to go out of the gate of the city, there to receive the jeru^a-"'^
bishop appointed to them of God.
And so was Alexander met and i?m ^ly
received, and joined partner with aged Narcissus, as is before ex- miracle,
•^•°•-"'•
where he continued bishop above
pressed, in the city of Jerusalem
forty years, until the persecution of Decius, and there erected a
famous library, where Eusebius had his chiefest help in writing his
that after his agonies

;

Ecclesiastical History.'*

He

wrote also divers epistles

churches, and licensed Origen openly to teach his church.

to

divers

At

length,

stan^y

being very aged, he was brought from Jerusalem to Cesarea before ^f^^^.'^
^J?
the judge under Decius, where, after his constant confession the ander.
second time, he was committed to prison, and there died.
Besides these that suffered in this persecution of Severas, recited
by Eusebius, Vincentius also ^ speaketh of one Andoclus, whom
Polycarp before had sent into France which Andoclus, because he AndoAus
had spread there the doctrine of Christ, was apprehended of Seve- ""'y"^rus, and first beaten with staves and bats, and after was beheaded."
To these above-named may also be added Asclepiades, who, although Asciepihe was not put to death in this persecution of Severus, yet therein ^fshop of
constantly he did abide the trial of his confession, and suffered much Antiocii.
Wherefore afterfor the same, as Alexander before-mentioned did.
ward he was ordained bishop of Antioch, where he continued the
space of seven years ; of whom Alexander writes unto the church
of Antioch out of prison, much rejoicing and giving thanks to God,
to hear that he was their bishop.'
About the same time, during the reign of Severus, died Irenseus. irenceus
Henry of Herford, Ado, and other martyr- writers, do hold that he Lyoi^l","^
was martyred, with a great multitude of others more, for the con- ^^^ ™arfession and doctrine of Christ, about the fourth or fifth year of Seve- ^ 'sce^^^
rus.
This Irenseus, as he was a great writer, so was he greatly
commended of Tertullian for his learning, who calleth him, "
:

A

great searcher of

all

hearer of Polycarp
(1)

Euseb.

;

kind of learning."* He was first scholar and
from thence either was sent, or came to France;
(2) lb. cap. 11.

lib. vi. cap. 9.

Some expressions of Foxe are more conformed to the Greek.— Ed.
(3) lb.
Ed.
(4) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 20.
Ed.]
(5) Lib. xi. cap. 6. ex Martyrologio [also Baron, ad ann. 205. § 27.
Tillemont,
Memoires a I'Hist. Eccles. torn. iii. part. 1. p. 63. Bruxelles.
(6)
(7)

Euseb.

(8J

Omnium Uoctrinarum

lib. vi.

cap. 11.

1699.— Ed.

Ed.
curiosissiraum exploratorera. [Adv. Valent.^cap.

v.— Ed.]
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I'EIISECUTIOXS

by Pothinus, and tlic rest of the martyrs, was instituted
into the ministry, and commended by their letter to Eleutherius, as
At length, after the martyrdom of Pothinus,
IS before premonished.

and

tlicrc,

he was appointed bishop of Lyons, where he continued about the
In the time of this Irenrous the
space of three and twenty years.
state of the cliurch was much troubled, not only for the outward
persecution of the foreign enemy, but also for divers sects and errors
then stirring ; against which he diligently laboured, and wrote much,
although but few books be now remaining. The nature of this man,
well agreeing with his name, was such, that he ever loved peace, and
sought to set agreement when any controversy rose in the church.
And therefore, when the question of keeping the Easter day was
renewed in the church between Victor bishop of Rome and the
churches of Asia, and when Victor would have excommunicated them
as schismatics, for disagreeing from him therein ; Irenseus, with other
brethren of the French church, son-y to sec such a contention among
brethren for such a trifle, convented themselves together in a common
coimcil,

and directing

their letter with

scribed, sent unto Victor,

entreating

their

him

common

consent sub-

to stay his purpose,

and

not to proceed in excommunicating his brethren for that matter.
Although they themselves agreed with him in observing the SundayEaster as he did, yet with great reasons and arguments they exhorted him not to deal so rigorously with his brethren, who followed
And
the ancient custom of their country-manner in that behalf.
besides this, he wrote divers other letters abroad concerning the
same contention, declaring the excommunication of Victor to be of

no
Tertui-

force.'

Not

loug after Irenseus followed also TertuUian, about the time of

both in Greek
ecdetL- this Severus and Antoninus Caracalla his son ; a man
*''*'
and Latin well expert, having great gifts in disputing, and in writing
eloquent ; as his books declare, and as the commendation of all learned
To whom Vincentius of Lerins giveth such
doth testify no less.
And of
praise, that he calleth him " the flower of all Latin writers.""
the eloquence of his style he thus writeth, "that with the force of his
reasons," he saith, " whom he could not persuade, them he compelled

men

to consent unto him.

many
TheApoTMtuifinding'
the Chris-

sentences, so

How many words,

many

victories

so

he had,"

many

sentences,

and how

etc.

Such men, for doing and writing, God raised up from time to time,
and stays for his poor church, as he did this TertuUian in
For Avhen the Christians were
these dangerous days of ])ersecution.
vexed witli wrongs and falsely accused of the Gentiles, TertuUian,
taking their cause in hand, defended them against the persecutors,
and against their slanderous accusations.'^ First, that they never
minded any stir or rebellion, either against the empire or emperors of
Rome, he proved, forsomuch as the use of Christians was to pray for
And whereas they were
the state of their emperors and governors.
?"
accused falsely to be enemies of all mankind, " How could that be

as pillars

TertuUian to Scapula, " seeing the proper office of the Christians
their profession, to pray for all men, to love their enemies,
never requiting evil for evil, whereas all others do love but only their
As touching the horri])le slander of
friends, and scarcely them."
saith
is,

by

(1)

Euscl). lib. V. cap.

21.— Kd.

(2) Tirtullian Apol.
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murdering infants, " How can that be true of the Christians ?" saith lie,
" whose order is to abstain from all blood and strangled
insomuch
that it is not lawful for them to touch the blood of any beast at their
From filthy copulation no sort more free
tables when they feed ?
than they, which are, and ever have been, the greatest observers of
chastity ; of whom, such as may, live in perpetual virginity all their
life ; such as cannot, contract matrimony, for avoiding all whoredom
and fornication."
Neither could it be proved that the Christians
worshipped the sun
which false surmise TertuUian declared to rise
hereof, for that the manner of the Christians was to pray toward the
east.
Much less was there any of them so mad as to worship an
ass's head
whereof the occasion being taken only of the Jews,* the
slander thereof he proved to be falsely and wrongfully laid to the
;

The Fifth

^"uon^'

,

ny
to

235.

:

;

charge of the Christians.

And likewise from all other lies and slanders objected of the
heathen against the Christians, the said TertuUian purgeth the
Christians, declaring them to be falsely belied and wrongfully persecuted, not for any desert of theirs, but only for the hatred of their
name. And yet notwithstanding, by the same persecutions, he
proveth, in the same Apology, the religion of the Christians nothing
" The more," saith he, " we
to be impaired, but rather increased.
mown down

of you, the more rise up.
The blood of Christians
For what man," saith he, " in beholding the painful torments, and the perfect patience of them, will not search and inquire
what is the cause
And when he hath found it out, who will not
agree unto it
And when he agreeth to it, who will not desire to suffer
" Thus," saith he, " this sect will never die, which, the more
for it .'^"'
it is cut down, the more it groweth.
For every man, seeing and
wondering at the sufferance of the saints, is moved the more thereby
to search the cause
in searching, he findeth it, and finding, he folare
is

seed.

.?

.^

;

loweth

it."^

Thus TertuUian, in this dangerous time of persecution being stirred
up of God, defended the innocency of the Christians against the
blasphemy of the adversaries

;

and moreover,

many

for the instruction of

works ; whereof some are
extant, some are not to be found.
Notwithstanding the great learn- Errors
ing and famous virtues of this worthy man, certain errors and blemishes perfe™"
are noted in his doctrine, as are both in Irenajus, who was before him,t'o"si"
and likewise in Origen and others (were they never so excellent) that men"''
followed him
which errors all here in order to note and comprehend, ^pp^';S<.r.
were too long a matter for tliis story to prosecute. This, by the way,
shall be sufficient to admonish the reader, never to look for any such
perfection of any man in this world, how singular soever he be
(Christ only excepted), but some blemish or other joineth itself withal,
Avhereof more, perchance, shall be said when we come to Cyprian.
And now, to return again to the order of bishops of Rome inter- victor,
mitted.
After Eleutherius afore-mentioned, next in the bishopric of RoJij^P"^
Rome succeeded Victor ; who, as Platina saith, died quietly in the '•^ported
days of Severus.
But Damasus, and such as do follow the common amanyr.
the church, he compiled

fruitful

;

(1)

The

occasion hereof, belike,

came

of the

Sampson.
(2)

TertuUian. Apolog.

(3)

Jews worshipping the jaw of an

Idem, ad Scapulam.

ass, in the story of

IGO

THE TEN PERSECUTIOXS
he died a martyr, after he had sat ten (or as
This Victor was a great stiiTcr (as partly
before is signified) in the controversy about Easter-dav, for the which
he would have proceeded in excommunication against the churches
of Asia, had not Irentcus, then bishop of Lyons, with the counsel of

The Fifth chronicles,' affirm that

some say twelve)

'iion"'

~

,.

^Q-j'

to

years.

his other brethren there assembled, repressed his

235.

intended violence.
touching that controversy of Easter in those days of the primitive church, the original thereof was this, as Eusebius, Socrates, Platina, and others record.
First, certain it is, that the apostles, being
only intentive and attendant to the doctrine of salvation, gave no
heed nor regard to the observation of days and times, neither bound
the church to any ceremonies and rites, except those things necessary,
mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, as strangled and blood ; which
wiiythe ^vas ordained then of the Holy Ghost, not without a most urgent and
necessary cause, touched partly in the history before.
For Avhen the
cihifst
Mm)d''and iiim-dering and blood of infants were commonly objected by the
tilings
heathen persecutors against the Christians, tlicy had no other arguin'the
uicnt to hclp thcmsclvcs, nor to repel the adversary, but only their
ciiurc-ir^ own law, by the which they were commanded to abstain, not only
from all men's blood, but also from the blood of all common beasts.
And therefore that law scemeth by the Holy Ghost to be given, and
also to the same end continued in the church, so long as the cause
(that is, the persecutions of the heathen gentiles) continued. Besides
these, we read of no other ceremonies or rites, which the a])ostles
greatly regarded, but left such things free to the liberty of Christians,
every man to use therein his own discretion, for the using or not
AVhereupon, as concerning all the ceremonial obserusing thereof.
vations of days, times, places, meats, drinks, vestures, and such others
of all these things neither was the diversity among men greatly noted,
nor any uniformity greatly required. Insomuch that Irenreus, writing
to Victor of the tradition of days, and of flistings, and of the diversity
" Not°^ these things then used among the primitive fathers, saith

As

'

:

rf"^hrir

withstanding all this variety, all they kept peace among thcmsclvcs,
ward""' find yet we keep it still; and this difference of fasting among us
usages,
commendeth more the concord of faith." ^ And so long did the
doctrine of christian liberty remain whole and sound in the church
till the time of Victor, which Avas about the year of our Lord 197 ;
although the diversity of these usages began before also in the days

tian liber-

of Pius, about the year of Christ 143, to be misliked ; yet restraint
was not so much urged before, as in the time of Victor. And
yet neither did the violence of Victor take such place, but that the

liereof

doctrine of christian liberty was defended and maintained by

means of

L-enccus and others, and so continued in the church till after the
council of Nice.
And thus much concerning the doctrine of christian

—

liberty,

and of the differences of

Now to

and ceremonies.
show what diversity there was

rites

return to Victor again, to

in

observing the day of Easter, and how it came, thus is the story.
First, in the time of Pius, in the year of Christ 143, the question
of Easter-day began first to be moved, at what time Pius, by the
(1)
(2)

Supplem. [Bergomcnsis]

lib. viii.

" Nihilo tamen minus omncs

Jcjunii dissonantiafidei

illi

paccm

inter se retinuenint ct retinemus
lib. v. cap. 24.

concordiam coramcndat," etc.— Euseb.

etiamnum,

tt
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revelation of Hernias, decreed the observation of that day to be The Fifth
changed, from the wonted manner of the fourteenth day of the ^^oZ"'
moon in the first month, unto the next Sunday after. After him
came Anicetus, Soter and Eleutherius, bishops of Rome, who also jg^'

Against these stood Melito bishop of Sardis,
Polycarp, and, as some think, Hegesippus, with other learned men
of Asia ; which Polycarp, being sent by the brethren of Asia, came to

Poiycarp

when

agreeing

determined the same.^

long debating, yet notwithstanding,
they did both communicate together with reverence, and departed in
And so the celebration of Easter-day^ remained ddidcpopov,
peace.
as a thing indifferent in the church, till the time of Victor ; who,
they could not agree after

following after Anicetus and his fellows, and chiefly stirring in this
matter, endeavoured by all means and might to draw, or rather subdue,

to

235.

"'
^"r'sy!

charity.'"

unifor-

^re^m".

the churches of Asia unto his opinion ; thinking moreover to excom- nies not
"'^""^
all those bishops and churches of Asia, as heretics and

"

municate

schismatics, which disagreed from the

Roman order had

not Irenseus
aforesaid, which was
:

otherwise restrained him from that doing, as is
Thus
about the year of our Lord 197, in the reign of Commodus.
then began the uniformity of keeping that holy day to be first required
as a thing necessary, and all they accounted as heretics and schismatics, who dissented from the bishop and tradition of Rome.
With Victor stood the following bishops Theophilus bishop of
Cesarea in Palestine, Narcissus of Jerusalem, Ireneeus of Lyons,
Palmas [of Amastris] and the other bishops in Pontus, Bachyllus of
all which condeCorinth, the bishops of Osroene, and others more
scended to have the celebration of Easter upon the Sunday, partly,
because they would diflTer from the Jews in all things as much as tliey
might, and partly, because the resurrection of the Lord fell on the

—

:

same

day.*

On

the contrary side, divers bishops were in Asia, of

principal was Polycrates bishop of

Ephesus

;

whom

the

Poiy-

'

who, having assembled b^hopof

a great multitude of bishops and brethren of those parts, by the
common assent of the rest, wrote again to Victor and to the church
of Rome, declaring, that they had ever from the beginning observed
that day, according to the rule of Scripture, unchanged, neither adding

Ephesus.

nor altering any thing from the same ; alleging, moreover, for themselves the examples of the apostles and holy fathers their predecessors,

who died at Hierapolis
John the apostle and evangelist, at Ephesus Polycarp, at
Smyrna Thraseas of Eumenia, bishop and martyr, at Smyrna

as Philip the apostle, with his three daughters,

;

also

;

;

;

Bishops

alys"^^
martyred.

holy Papirius, and
Melito at Sardis.
Beside these, bishops also of his own kindred,
and his own ancestors, to the number of seven, who were all bishops
before him, and he the eighth now after them
all of these observed

likewise Sagaris at Laodicea, bishop

and martyr

;

;

(saith he) the solemnity of Easter

wise and sort, as

on the same day, and

after the

same

we do now.*

victor

munkat-

Victor, being not a little moved herewith, by letters again de-ingthe
nounceth against them (more bold upon authority than wise m his of Asia.
(1)
(3)

(4)

Ex

Euseb. lib. iv. cap. 2G.
(2) See Stillingfleet, Answer to Cressy
See Euseb. lib. v. cap. 23, and Valesius's notes in locum. Ed.
Euseb. lib. v. cap. 24.— Ed.

VOL.

I.

M

;

Usserii

Antiq.— F.c.
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rAeP>/M commission) violent excommunication; albeit by the Avisc lian(l]in2:
Victor
^^ti^'!^ of Ircnccus, and other learaed men, that matter was staid, and

What the persuasions of Ircnrcus were, partly
otherwise persuaded.
in Eusebius,^ the sum whereof tendeth to this effect
.

may appear

197'
197
to

" That the variety and difference of ceremonies is no strange matter in the
this variety is not only in tlie day of Easter, but also
manner of fasting, and in divers other usages among the Cln-istians for
some fast one day, some two days, some others fast more. Others there be,
who, counting forty hours, both day and night, take that for a full fast. And
this so diverse fashion of fasting in the church of Christ began not only in
this our time, but was before among our fore-elders. And yet, notwithstanding,
they with all this diversity were in unity among themselves, and so be we
Diversity neither doth this ditt'erence of ceremonies any thing hinder, but rather comcommendeth the concord of faith. And he bringt*.h forth the examples of the
Telesphorus, Pius, Anicetus, Soter, Eleutherius, and such others, who
"he cM^ fathers, of
cord of
neither observed the same usage themselves, nor prescribed it to others and
faith.
yjjf^ notwithstanding, kept christian charity with such as came to communicate
with them, though not observing the same form of things which they observed;
as well appeared by Polycarp and Anicetus, who, although they agreed not in
one unifo'rm custom of rites, yet refused not to communicate together, the one

235.

church of Christ, when as

in the

:

;

giving reverence unto the other."

up between Irenaeus and Victor,
Nicene council. And
thus much concerning the controversy of that matter, and concerning

Thus

the controversy being taken

[the matter] remained free to the time of the

the doings of Victor.
zephyri-

bTshopof

Rome,
"pisties
and ordi-

nances
suspected
counter*^^"-

AftcrVictor, succeeded in the sec of Rome, Zephyrinus, in the
To
about the year of our Lord 202.
this Zcpliyrinus be ascribed two epistles, in the first tome of the
Councils. But, as I have said before of the decretal epistles of other
l^omau bishops, SO I sav and verily suppose of this ; that neither the
^
oi
f
counteuancc of the style, nor the matter therein contameu, nor the
<l^ys of the aforesaid Severus,

11

•

•

1

Condition of the time, doth otherwise give to tliink of these letters,
but that they be verily bastard letters ; not written by these fathers,

nor in these times, but craftily and wickedly packed in by some,
which, to set up the primacy of Rome, have most pestilcntly abused
the authority of these holy and ancient fathers, to deceive the simple
church.
For who is so rude, but that in considering only the state
of those terrible times he may easily understand (except affection
blind him), beside a number of other probable conjectures to lead
him, that the poor persecuted bishops in that time Avould have been
so far was it off,
glad to have any safe covert to put their heads in
that they had any list or leisure then to seek for any primacy or
patriarchship, or to drive all other churches to appeal to the see of
:

from the accusation of any layman
Zephyrinus is to be seen, written to the
bishops of Sicily and likewise the second epistle of his to the bishops
"tf"
bishops of
of doctrine, nor conof tijc province of Etrypt,
containing
o no manner
OJ
Sicily.
,1
solation necessary for that time, but only ccrtam ritual decrees to no
purpose, argueth no less, but the said epistles neither to savour of
that man, nor to taste of that time.
Of like credit also secmeth the constitution of thepatincs of glass,
which Damasus saith that the same Zephyrinus ordained to be carried

Rome,

iiis first

or to

exempt

all

priests

as in the first epistle of

*"

:

[

(1)

.-.IT

'

Euseb.

lib. v.

cap.

24.— Eo.
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before the priest at the cclebrntion of the mass.
Again Platina The Fifth
Avriteth tliat he ordained the administration of the sacrament to be no ^'t'ton!"'
more used in vessels of wood, or of glass, or of any other metal, except

only silver, gold, and tin, etc. But how these two testimonies of Damasus
J97'
and Platina join together, let the reader judge ;* especially seeing the
to
same decree is referred to Urban that came after him. Again, what 235,
needed this decree of golden chalices" to be established afterward in Patines
the councils of Tribur^ and Rheims, if it had been enacted before by bonle'^
How long this Zephyrinus sat, our writers do vary, ^^f"'''^ "''^
Zephyrinus
Eusebius saith, he died in the reign of Caracalla, and sat seventeen The ordiPlatina writeth that he died under Severus, and sat eight zeph^j^i"/
years.
Damasus affirmeth, that he sat ^^^°^
years ; and so saith also Nauclerus.
credit.
sixteen years and two months.*
Matthew of Westminster,* author of the story intituled " Flores e^hluces.
Historiarum," with other later chronicles, maketh mention of Per- of°^".'lj'^
petua, and Felicitas, and Revocatus her brother, also of Saturninus and
^''""'"
and Satyrus brothers, and Secundolus, who, in the persecution of
this Severus, gave over their lives to martyrdom for Christ
being ^i^rtyrs.
thrown to wild beasts, and devoured of the same in Carthage in
.f*

;

Africa ; save that Saturninus, brought again from the beasts, was
beheaded, and Secundolus died in prison about the year of our Lord
202, as writeth Florilegus.
This Severus, the persecutor, reigned, as the most part of writers severus
accord, the term of eighteen years, who, about the latter time of his Mruiin.

came Avith his army hither into Britain ; Avhere, after many a waii
had with the Britons, in the borders of the north he cast up EnsS
a ditch, with a mighty wall made of earth and turfs and strong stakes, ^^^l""^'
to the length of about seventy miles, from the one side of the island Severus,
to the other, beginning at the Tyne, and reaching to the Scottish sea :" cutorr^^'
which done, he removed to York, and there, by the breaking in of
york^*
the northern men and Scots, was besieged and slain, about the year passi^""^.
of our Lord 211, leaving behind him two sons, Bassianus andGeta;
which Bassianus, surnamed Caracalla, after he had slain his brother wifh'^h^s""
Geta here in Britain, governed the empire alone, the space of six years, dumeims.
After whose death, (he being slain also of his servants, as he had slain
his brother before), succeeded Macrinus with his son Diadumenus, to
be emperor who, after they had reigned one year, were both slain
of their own people.
After them followed Varius Heliogabalus in the empire, rather to Monbe called a monster than a man ; so prodigious was his life in all I'^of HeSuch was his pomp, that in his jiogabagluttony, filthiness, and ribaldry.
lamps he used balm, and filled his fish-ponds with rose-water.
To
let pass his sumptuous vestures, which he would not wear but only
of gold and most costly silks ; and his shoes glistering with precious
reign,

conflicts

;

(1)
(2)

Platina has been misunderstood here; he quite coincides with Damasus. Ed.
"Ligneumcalicem usurpatumesse, expresse dicitur dist. 1. de consecrat. can. vasa'idemque
c. IS, ubi prohibentur sacerdotes ne in ligneis vasculis ullo
'

aperte colligitur ex Concil. Triburiensi

modo conficere pmsnmant. Quia taraen propter fragilitatem vitri, usus vitrei calicis periculosus
est, tandem circa tempora Caroli M., in concilio Remensi statutum est, nt calix Domini cum
palena, si non ex auro.omninoex argento fiat," etc. Binius apud Labbeconc. torn. i. col. 603.
Ed.
Labbe, Cone. torn. ix. col. -151.— Ed.
(3) Teuver, near Mentz, a.d. 895.
(4) He died about a.d. 219.— Ed.
(5) Foxe, It will be remarked, occasionally defers to indifferent or rather
the present case, a reference to Tertull. de Anima, § 55, and Augustin,
Bened. would be better vouchers. See Tilleraont Memoires, tom. lil. pt. 1,
(6) The wall of Severus (or the " Pict's Wall") extended from Cousin's
castle, to Boulness on the Solway Firth, 68 English and 74 Roman miles.

M 2

modern authority

;

in

torn. 6, col. Gil, edit.

240.— Ed.
House, through NewButler's Geog.— Ed.
p.
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engraved ; lie was never two days served with one kind of
he never wore one garment twice. And likewise, for his fleshly
wickedness, some days his company was served at meal with the
brains of ostriches, and a strange fowl called phocnicoptery, another
day with the tongues of popinjays, and other sweet singing birds.
Being nigh to the sea, he never used fish ; in places far distant from
the sea, all his house was served with most delicate fishes.
At one
supper he was served with seven thousand fishes, and five thousand

The Fifth stoiics finely
«on!"

meat

jg-.

to

23o.

A

prodi-

bdij-god.

;

fowls.

At

hundred

Heiioga-

^\'Jj%f
his soldiers.

Aiexander Severus,

em-

peror.

his

Against

ingot^^'
Aiexannoted and
followed,

in his progress, often there followed

common

him

six

and ribalds.
He sacrificed young children, and preferred to the best advancements
in the common-wealth most light personages, as bawds, minstrels,
carters, and such like ; in one word, he was an enemy to all honesty
and good order. And when he was foretold by his sorcerers and
astronomers that he should die a violent death, he provided robes of
silk to hang himself, swords of gold to kill himself, and strong poison
in [boxes of] jacinth and emerald to poison himself, if needs he must
thereto be forced.
Moreover, he made a high tower, having the floor
of boards covered with gold plate, bordered with precious stones, from
the which tower he would throw himself down, if he should be pursued of his enemies.
But notwithstanding all his provision, he'was
slain of the soldiers, drawn through the city, and cast into the Tiber,
after he had reigned two years and eight months, as -vntnesseth
Eutropius ; others say four years.
This Hcliogabalus, having no issue, adopted to his son and heir
h
Aurelius Alexander Severus, the son of Mammrea, who, entering
_
harlots,

_

_

Lord 222, continued thirteen years, well
being virtuous, wise, gentle, liberal, and to no man
hurtful.
And as he was not unlearned himself, through the diligent
education of Mamma?a his mother, so he was a great favourer of wise
and learned men. Neither did he any thing in the commonwealth,
It is reported
without the assistance of learned and sage counsellors.
of him that he bore such stomach against corrupt judges, that when he
chanced to meet with any of them, by the commotion of his mind he
would cast np gall, being so moved with them that he could not
^^^^ ^^''^s ready with his two fingers to put out their eyes.
^P*-''^'^''
From liis court he dismissed all superfluous and unneedful servants,
sayiug, that he was no good pupil which fed idle servants with the
bowels of his commonwealth.^
reign

year of our

the

commended

judl"e^!

removing

chariots laden only with bawds,

for

Among

his other good virtues, it appeareth also that he was
and favourable unto the Christians, as by this act may be
gathered
for when the Christians had occupied a certain ])ublic
place in some good use (belike for the assembling and convcnting
together of the congregation) the company of the cooks or tijilers

friendly

:

made
A note,
be'niark-"
***•

challenge of that place to belong unto them.
The matter
being brought before the emperor, he judged it more honest, for the
pl^^c to bc coutinucd to tlic worsliip of God, howsoever it were, than
bc polluted by the dirty slubbering of cooks and scullions.
By this it may be understood, that in Rome no Christian churches
M.-ihim pupillum esse im(1) This passage IS from JEVivn Lampridius, Vit. Alexandri, § 15.
peratorem, etc. for pupillum, Salniasius proposes to read " pop. villum," contracted for "populi
villicum," and shows that Alexander was fond of the sentiment, that the emperor was the steward
and dispenser, not the owner, ol the public wealth.— Ed.
:
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were erected unto tliis time, when yet (notwitlistanding tliis favour of
the emperor) no public house could quietly be obtained for the
So that, by the reason hereof, may appear the decretal
Christians.
epistle and ordinance of pope Hyginus concerning the dedication of
And likewise the ordichurches, above-mentioned, to be falsified.
nance of Pius his successor, concerning the altar,^ to be also false.
For what altar was it likely they had in the time of Hyginus and
Pius, A.D. 150, Avhen at this time, a.d. 223, which was long after,
no public place almost could be granted them for the Christians to
assemble together.
Of this Alexander, Platina writeth,^ that as he Avas a great hater
of all boasters and flatterers, so he was of such prudence, that no deceit
could escape him ; and bringeth in a story of one Turinus, who had
gotten craftily many great bribes and gifts, by making the people
believe that he was of great authority with the emperor, and that he
Whereof the
could help them to have whatsoever they sued for.
emperor being certified, he caused him in the open market to be
fastened to a stake, and there killed with smoke, while the crier stood
thus crying to the people ; " Smoke he sold, and with smoke he is

The Fifth
\ion.

jg^'
to

235,
see

Punished
smoke,
sjjfoye'!''^

punished."

Mammasa, the mother of this Alexander above-mentioned (whom ^[^"^'j^g
Jerome calleth a devout and religious woman), hearing of the fame mother of
and the excellent learning of Origen, who was then at Alexandria, sent ror.^°^^^'
unto whom the
for him to Antioch, desirous to see and hear him
aforesaid Origen, according to her request, resorted, and after that he
had there remained a space with the emperor and his mother, returned
And thus continued this good emperor his
again to Alexandria.
at length, at a commotion in Gerreign the space of thirteen years
many, with his mother Mammaea he was slain. After whom succeeded
Maximin, a.d. 235, contrary to the mind of the senate, only appointed
by the soldiers to be emperor. During all this time between Severus
and this Maximin, the church of Christ, although it had not perfect
Albeit, Nauciepeace, yet it had some mean tranquillity from persecution.
some martyrs there were at this time that suiFered, whereof Nauclerus "^"^
" For although,"" saith he, " Alexander, being
giveth this reason
persuaded through the entreating of his mother Mammaea, did favour
the Christians, yet notwithstanding, there was no public edict or
:

;

:

By reason whereof,
proclamation provided for their safeguard."
divers there were who suffered martyrdom under Almachius and other
In the number of whom, after some stories, was Calixtus Caiixtus/
judges.
bishop of Rome, who succeeded next unto Zephyrinus^ above men- RomTand
tioned ; and after him Urban also, who, both being bishops of Rome, ^^"yfdid both suffer, by the opinion of some writers, under Alexander Seve- Appendix.
This Calixtus, in his two decretal epistles, written to Benedict
and to the bishops of France, giveth these ordinances that no actions
or accusations against the prelates or doctors of the church should be
received ; that no secret conspiracies should be made against bishops ;
item, no man to communicate with persons excommunicate ; also, no
bishop to excommunicate or to deal in another's diocese.
And here
he expoundeth the diocese or the parish of any bishop or minister to
be his wife *' The wife," saith the apostle, " is bound to the law,
rus.

;

:

(1)

See supra, p. 151.— Ed

(2)

Platina in vita Pontiani.

(3)

Euseb. Hist, Eccles.

vi.

21.— Ed.

The

de-

epIstLof
^flf^^^_
ed.

J/'s^t.pa^
^"^^[fj^jj

cd.
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liveth ; when he is dead, she is free from the
long as
" So," saith Calixtus, " the wife of a bishop (which is his
church) so long as he liveth, is bound only to him, neitlicr ought to
be judged or disposed by any other man, without his will and judgment.
After his death, she is free from the law to marry to whom
she will, so it be in the Lord, that is regulariter,' regularly."
In the
end of the said his epistle decretal, he confutcth the error of those
"
who hold, that they which are flillcn are not to be received again :"
which heresy, after the time of Calixtus or Calistus, came in first by
Novatiau, in the days of Cornelius, a.d. 251.
Moreover, in his said
first cpistle decretal is contained the Fast of the Four Times, commonly called the Ember-fast, whereof also Marianus Scotus maketh
mention. But Daniasus, speaking of the same fast, saith, he ordained
the fast but of three times, which was for the increase of corn, wine,

the husband

The Fifth as

Von"' law."

'

Ember
ordained,

and

oil.

By

these hitherto premised, it is not hard for a quick reader to
smell out the crafty juggling of that person or persons, whosoever

they were, that falsely have ascribed these decretal institutions to
For first, what leisure had the Christians to lay in
those holy fathers.
their accusations against their bishops, when we never read, or find in
any story, any kind of variance in those days among them ; but all
love, mutual compassion, and hearty communion among the saints
And as we read of no variance among the people in those days, nor
of any fault or backsliding among the bishops, who for tlie most part
then died all constant martyrs, so neither do we read of any tribvuial
seat or consistory used or frequented then about any such matters.
Again, if a man examine well the dangers of those busy days, he shall
see the poor flock of the Christians so occupied and piteously
oppressed by the cruel accusations of the heathen infidels, that though
the cause did, yet the tiine would not serve them to commence any
Secondly, as touching their conspiracy
law against their bishops.
against bishops, Avhat conspiracy either would they then practise
against them, who always gave their lives for their defence ? Or how
could they then conspire in any companies together, when never a true
christian man durst once put his head out of his doors ? neither was
there in the church any christian man in those perilous days, except
he were a true man indeed, such as Avas far from all false conspiracies.
And when all the world almost in all places conspired against them,
Avhat time, what cause, or what heart, trow ye, could they have to
conspire against their instructors ?
Thirdly, concerning the confutation of that heresy, how standeth the confutation with the time of
Calixtus, when Novatian, the author of that heresy, was after him in
the time of Cornelius ?
Fourthly, if by the law of Calixtus every
diocese or parish be the proper wife of every bishop or minister, then
.''

how many
of

bishops" wives,

Rome dcfloM-cred in

and

parsons'" wives, has the adulterous

these latter days of the church

!

who

pope

so ]iroudIy

and impudently hath intermeddled and taken his pleasure, and his own
profit, in every diocese and parish almost through all Christendom,
without all leave and license of the good man ; who hath been in the
mean time, and yet is compelled still, wheresoever the pope's holiness
Cometh, " Vigilanti stcrtere naso," and to give him leave unasked to
^

(1)

Juvenal, sat.

i.

57.— Ed.
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Wherefore

if this
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canon decretal be truly

his,' The Fifth

why is it not observed, so as it doth stand, without exception ? If it /"«,""
be not, why is it then flilsely forged upon him, and the church of
Christ deceived? and certes, lamentable it is, that this falsifying of jg-,'
such trifling traditions, under the false pretence of antiquity, either
to
was begun in the church to deceive the people, or that it hath re- 235.
mained so long undetected. For, as I think, the church of Christ Against
Avill never be jDcrfectly reformed, before these decretal constitutions
^^H^^"
and epistles, which have so long put on the visor of antiquitv, shall epistles
be fully detected, and appear in their own colour, wherein they were sutu-°""
'•°"^-

painted.

first

And

yet neither do I say

be, that bishops of

this, or

Rome, and

authors of these traditions.
credibly suppose), that

of the

think contrary, but that

may

same name, have been the true

But here cometh

when other

it

in the

error (as I

later bishops of the like

name

have devised these ceremonial inventions, the vulgar opinion of men
hath transferred them to the first primitive fathers ; although being
of another time, yet bearing the same name with the true inventors
thereof.
But of Calixtus enough ; who, as Damasus saith, in the caiixtus,
days of this Alexander Severus died a martyr. Vincentius affirmeth, ^ ™*'''y'^that he was tied to a great stone, and so out of a Avindow was thrown
into a ditch. ^
Eusebius, speaking of his death, maketli no mention
of his martyrdom, and saith he sat five years ; Platina saith six years;
Sabellicus giveth him seven years, and so doth Damasus.'
After Calixtus followed IJrban, about the year of our Lord 223 ; urban,
Avho, in his epistle decretal (coming out of the same forge) which he Rome."^
wrote in common to all bishops, maketh no mention of the heavy
persecutions of the church, nor ministereth any exhortation of comfort
or constancy to the brethren ; but only giveth many strict precepts
for not transporting or alienating the goods of the church, and to pay
truly their olFerings which they vow also to have all common among
the clergy.
Moreover, about the end of his epistle, he instituteth Connrmathe confirmation of chikben after baptism (which the papists be wont ciXren
to take into the number of their seven sacraments) affirming and
gd^'""^''
denouncing more than Scripture Avill bear, that the imposition of the
bishop's hand bringeth the Holy Gliost, and that thereby men be
:

made

But of these decretal epistles enough is
more may be considered of the discreet reader. Marian us
Scotus, Sabellicus, Nauclerus, and other late story-writers do hold,
full Christians, etc.

said before,

he died a martyr in the days of Alexander Severus,* urban
^^'^'-y^'^'^he had governed that seat "four years, as Damasus and Platina
do witness ; as Marianus saith, eight years.
The same Damasus and Platina do testify of him, that he, by his
preaching and holiness of life, converted divers heathens to the faith. Tibunius
Among whom were Tiburtius, and Valerian the [espoused] husband of ^/i^^^,^^:
Cecilia, who both, being [brothers and] noblemen of Rome, remained 'y^as

is

aforesaid, that

after

" Selecti viri, qui Ronise operam navarunt in Gratiano emendando, Callixti primi epistolas
Anton. August, in Blondel, p. 265. Ed,
Vincen. in Spec. Hist. lib. xi. cap. 24.— Ed.
(3) Anton, tit. 7, cap. 6.
(4) " Anno sequenti 233 Urbanus Papa, cum sedisset annos 6, menses septem, et dies quatuor,
martyrio functus est licet Eusebius in Chron. cum sedisse dicat annos 9, et anno duodecimo
Alexandri ponat successoris ingressum." Baronius ad ann. 233, § I. Pagi settles the time of iiis
session, more exactly, at seven years, and some months and days.
Ed.
(1)

—

rejecerunt."
(2)

;
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unto martpdom.
written in the Maityrology by Ado
constant in

tlie

ftiith

Of

tliis

Cecilia thus

it

is

:

" Cecilia the virgin, after she had hrought Valerian, her husband espoused.
and Tiburtius his brother, to the knowledge and faith of Christ, and, with her
exhortations, had made them constant unto martyrdom
after the suffering of
them she was also apprehended by Amalachiusthe ruler, and brought to the idols
which tiling when she abhorred to do, she should be presented
^0 '^" sacrilice
before the judge to have the condemnation of death.
In the mean time, the
Serjeants and officers which were about her, beholding her comely beauty, and
;

235.
Cecilia,

martyr,
.i/-;«;7<to.

:

the prudent behaviour in her conversation, began, with many persuasions of
words, to solicit her mind to favour herself, and that so excellent beauty, and
not to cast herself away, etc.
But she again so replied to them witli reasons
and godly exhortations, that, by the grace of Almighty God, their hearts began
to kindle, and at length to yield to that religion which before they did persecute.
Which thing she perceiving, desired of the judge Amalacliius a little respite;
which being granted, she sendoth for Urban, the bishop, home to her house, to
stablish and ground them in the faith of Christ. And so were they, with divers
others, at the same time baptized, both men and women, to the number (as the
story saith) of four hundred persons
among whom was one Gordian a nobleThe mar- man. This done, this blessed martyr was brought before the judge, where she
tyrdom of was condemned
then, after, was brought to the house of the judge, where she
^*''' '^'
was enclosed in a hot bath. But she, remaining there a whole day and night
without any hurt, as in a cold place, was brought out again, and commandment
given that in the bath she should be beheaded.
'I'he executioner is said to have
had four strokes at her neck and yet her head being cut off, she (as the story
goeth) lived three days after.
And so died this holy virgin martyr, whose
body, in the night season, Urban the bishop took and buried among the other
bishops."
;

;

;

Ado, the

of this INIartyrology, addcth that this ^\as done
Marcus Aurclius and Commodus. But tliat cannot
be, forsomuch as Urban, by all histories, was long after those emperors,
and lived in the days of this Alexander, as is above declared. Antoconi])iler

in tlie time of

ninus, Bergomensis, and Equilinus, Avith such other writers, set forth

many

strange miracles wrought by the said Cecilia,
husband Valerian and his brother, in showing them
the angel which was the keeper of her virginity, and of the angel
putting on crowns upon their heads.* But as touching these miracles,
as I do not dispute whether they be true or fabulous, so, because
they have no ground upon any ancient or grave authors, but are taken
out of certain new legends, I do therefore refer them thither from
whence they came.
Under the same Alexander divers other there be, Avhom Bergo"iciisis mentioned to have suffered ni^rtyrdom, as one Agapitus
the age of fifteen years, who, being apprehended and condemned at
Prcneste in Italy, because he would not sacrifice to idols, was assailed
with sundry torments ; first with whips scourged, then hanged up by
at the last cast
the feet ; after, having hot water poured upon him
to the wild beasts
with all which torments when he could not be
The cxecutcr of these
hurt, finally, with sword he was beheaded.*
punishments (as by Henry of Herford may be gatherctl) was one
Antiochus who, in the executing of the foresaid torments, suddenly
fell down from his iudicial seat, crvin? out, that all his inward bowels
burned withm hnn, and so gave up the breath.
this history with

in converting: her

Affapitus,

martyr?''

;

:

A

notable

of^God's'^
idalriie

upon a
lor.

;

(2)

Ex

cap. 29.

Bergoracns.

lib. viii.

[tol.

165, edit.

Brixix

1

1S5.— Ep.]
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same Agapitus is numbered Calepodius, a minister
of Rome, whose body first was drawn through the city of Rome, and
Also

-with the

The sixth

%7n"'

„

afterwards cast into the Tiber.^

Then foUoweth

Pahnatius, a senator of Rome, with his wife and
children, and others both men and women, to the number of forty
and two ; also another noble senator of Rome named Simplicius ;

2*35'

to

250.

which together, in one day, had their heads smitten off, and their Forty-two
heads afterwards were hanged up on divers gates of the city for a °^=^'^*y'^<^
terror of others, that none should profess the name of Christ. Besides cius!"
these suffered also Quiritius, a nobleman of Rome, who, with his Quiritius,
mother Julitta, and a great number more, Avere put likewise to death, his moAlso Tiberius and Valerian [before-mentioned], citizens of Rome and ^^!'^brothers, suffered (as Bergomensis saith) the same time ; who, first andvaie
'^'*"'
being bruised and broken with bats, afterwards were beheaded. Also
Vincentius, Bergomensis, and Henry of Herford, make mention of
Martina, a christian virgin, who, after divers bitter punishments, being a vLgin'
all

constant in her faith, suffered in like

manner by the sword.

Albeit, as touching the time of these aforenamed martyrs, as I find

them not in older writers,
under Maximin or Decius,

so do I suppose

them

to have suffered

rather than under Alexander.

THE SIXTH PERSECUTION.
After the death of the emperor Alexander, who, with his mother Maximin
Mamnicea (as is said), was murdered in Germany, followed Maximin, '^"^f^"'chosen by the will of the soldiers, rather than by the authority of the
senate, about the year of our Lord 235 ; who, for the hatred he had
to the house of Alexander (as Eusebius recordeth), raised up the
sixth persecution against the Christians, especially against the doctors

and leaders of the church

;

thinking thereby the sooner to vanquish

the captains of them were removed out of the way.
For
which reason I suppose the martyrdom of Urban, the bishop of
Rome, and of the rest above specified, to have happened rather under
the tyranny of this Maximin than under Alexander.
In the time of
this persecution Origen wrote his book, " De Martyrio ;" which book,

the

rest, if

were extant, would give us some knowledge, I doubt not, of
such as in this persecution did suffer, Avho now lie in silence unknown
and no doubt but a great number they were, and more should have
been, had not the provident mercy of God shortened his days, and
bridled his tyranny ; for he reigned but three years.
After whom
succeeded Gordian III. in the year of our Lord 238, a man no less cordian.
"'^^'
studious of the welfare of the commonwealth, than mild and gentle ^'^'
This Gordian, after he had governed with much
to the Christians.
peace and tranquillity the monarchy of Rome the space of six years,
was slain of Philip, the emperor after him.
In the days of these emperors above recited was Pontian bishop Pontian,
of Rome, who succeeded next after Urban above rehearsed, about Rome."'

if it

:

the year a.d. 230; or in the twelfth year of Alexander, a.d. 233, as
Eusebius noteth,^ declaring him to sit six years.^ Contrary, Damasus Damasus

"^^'

and Platina
(1)
(3)

he was bishop nine years and a half, and that
Alexander he, with Philip* a priest, was banished

write, that

in the time of

Bergomensis, ibidem.
Eusfb. lib. vi. cap. 29.

(2)

Ed.

—

In Chronico. Ed.
Hippolytus.

^4) Alias,

Ed.

wus.
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The Sixth
^Yion"'

235*
to

250.

Hippohilho)

and mar^^'^'sc,
.ij.pcnd^r.

died.
But it seemeth more credible, that
he was banished rather under Maximin, and died in tlie beginning of
the reign of Gordian. In his Epistles Decretal (which seem likewise
to be feigned) he appeareth very much bent, after the common
example of other bishops, to uphold the dignity of priests, and of
clergymen ; saying, " that God hath them so familiar with him, that
by them he acceptcth the offerings and oblations of others, he forgiveth their sins, and rcconcileth them unto him :" also, " that they
do make the body of the Lord with their own mouth, and give it to
others," etc. ; which doctrine, how it standeth with the glory of God
and testament of Christ, let the reader use his own judgment.*
Other notable fathers also in the same time were raised up in the
church, as Philctus bishop of Antioch, who succeeded after Asclepiadcs afore mentioned, in the year of our Lord 221 ; and after him
Zebinus, bishop of the same place, in the year of our Lord 233.
Of Hippolytus, also, both Eusebius and Jerome make mention
And so
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ^ bishop ; but where, they make no relation.
bkcwisc doth Thcodorct witness him to be a bishop and also a martyr,
but naming no place, Gelasius^ saith, he died a martyr, and that he
Nicephorus writeth, that he was bishop
^^^^ metropolitan of Arabia.
Certain it is, he was a great
of Porto, a port-town near to Rome.^
writer, and left many works in the church, which Eusebius and
Jerome do recite. By the computation of Eusebius, he was about
Prudcntius, in his " Ylepl ^Tt<l>aviov"
the year of our Lord 230.
making mention of great heaps of martyrs buried by threescore together, speaketh also of Hippolytus,^ and saith that he was drawn with
wild horses through fields, dales, and bushes, and describeth thereof

mio

Sardinia,

and

tlicre

a pitiful story.

To

Ammo"iirfs'tfan

V liter,

Julius
Africa
iius

thcsc also

may be added Ammonius

the schoolmaster of Origen,

kinsman of Porphyry, the great enemy
notwithstanding, this Ammonius, indued with better grace,
of Christ
as he left divers books in defence of Christ's religion, so did he constantly persevere (as Eusebius reporteth^) in the doctrine of Christ,
which he had in the beginning received ; who was about the days of
^^ Suidas su])poseth, also the
:

Alexander.
Julius Africanus

also,

about the time of Gordian aforesaid, is
writers ;" of whom Nicephorus writeth,

numbered among the ancient

that he was the scholar of Origen,

and a great writer of

histories of

that time.

Unto

these doctors

and confessors may be adjoined the story of
This Natalius
fifth book of Eusebius.'

Natalius, mentioned in the

had suffered persecution before, like a constant confessor ; but was
seduced and persuaded by Asclepiodotus and Theodorus (who were
(1) This doctrine seeraeth derogatory to Christ, and blasphemous.
" Biblioth. Patrum," col. 477, Kdit. Paris,
(2) Gel. contra Kutychen, torn. v.

eum

1575.— Ed.

cum

tahuK-c
fuisse Episcopum Portueivsem,
(3) " Caeterum absque aliqua ambiguitate
eodemque titulo Nicephorus (lib. v.
ecclesiasticre, turn ejus ae sociorum martyrii Acta significant
cap. 15) eundem nominat, et alii pa?ne innumeri recentiores." See baron, ad an. 22U, ^ 5. Dupin
(hod.
conjecture,
was
bishop
Tortus
Romanus
Aden)
in
Arabia
as
Moyne's
that
he
of
Le
j)rerers
it would be easy for those who were unacquainted with this Arabian Portus to suppose, that he
;

;

Ed.
called Portuensis from the bishopric at the mouth of the Tiber.
llle
(4) " Quern tamen canit Prudentius, multo discrimine a nostro Hippolyto secernitur.
Basnagii
Presbyter, hie Episcopus. nie Novatiano addictus, hie alienus ab ejus disciplina."
•' Annal." ad an. 222, § 8.— Ed.
19.—
31.—
Ed.
Ed.
Ibid.
cap.
(C)
(.5) Euseb. lib. vi. cap.
" little labyrinth,"
(7) Euseb. lib. v. cap. 28. quotinj; (as appears from Valesius's note) the
written by one Cains against the heresy of Artcuion. Eb.

was
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Theodotus the tanner'), to take upon him to be bishop The sixth
of their sect promising to give him every month a hundred and fifty ^%m^'
pieces of silver. And so, joining himself to them, he was admonished
j^
[of his error] by frequent visions from the Lord ; for such was the great
250'
mercy of our God and Lord Jesus Christ, that he would not have his
to
martyr, who had suffered so much for his name before, now to perish 253.
" For the which cause,"" saith Eusebius, " God, The Lord
out of his church
will not
by certain visions, did admonish him. But he, not takina:
cfreat heed
them
»
_ _
to"
thereunto, being blinded partly with lucre, partly with honour, was *^^'^ ''^.^®
at length all the night long scourged of the angels
insomuch that suffered
™'
he, being made thereby very sore, and early on the morrow putting °^
on sackcloth, with much weeping and lamentation went to Zephyrinus, the bishop above mentioned ; where he, falling down before him
and all the christian congregation, showed them the stripes of his
body, and prayed them, for the mercies of Christ, that he might
be received into their communion again, from which he had
sequestered himself before ; and so was admitted according as he
disciples of

;

.

:

;

desired."

After the decease of Pontian, bishop of Rome, afore mentioned, Anterus,
°
succeeded next in that place Anterus,^ of whom Isuardus writeth, Romi!
that Pontian, leaving Rome, did substitute him in his room
but '^•^- ^^''•
Eusebius writeth that he succeeded immediately after him.
Damasus
saith, that because he caused the acts and deaths of the martyrs to
be written, therefore he was put to martyrdom himself by Maximin.
Concerning the time of this bishop our writers do greatly jar.^ Euse- Authors
bins and Marianus Scotus affirm that he was bishop but one month ; '^^^^s'^^^Sabellicus saith that not to be so ; Damasus assigneth to him twelve
years and one month; Volateran, Bergomensis, andHenry of Herford,
give to him three years and one month ; Nauclerus writeth that he sat
one year and one month.
All which are so far discrepant one from
another, that which of them most agreeth with truth, it lieth in doubt.
Next to this bishop was Fabian, of whom more is to be said hereafter. ^^J^"'^''""
After the emperor Gordian IIL the empire fell to Philip, in the Phiup,
year of our Lord 244, who, with Philip his son, governed the space phu^"'^'
of six years.
This Philip, with his son and all his family, were the first
converted and christened by Fabian* and Origen, who by letters emperor!
:

(1) Said to be the first who asserted that Christ was a mere man, and excommunicated for this
opinion by Victor. Euseb. lib. v. cap. 28. Ed.
Dormit iii. Nonas Janu(2) " In chronico Damasi legitur: Anteros mense uno, diebiis decern.
Ordinatuu fuerat anno praecedenti die 21
arii, Maximino et Africano Coss. praesenti sc. anno.

mensis Novembris, et currenti e vivis excessit die tertio Januarii. Quare error irrepsit in praefatum locum, quemadmodum et in auctius chronicon veterum pontificum, in quo dicitur Anteros
Sedit enim mensem, et dies tredeeim,
sedisse annos undecim, mensem unum, dies duodecim.
Anastasius Antero etiam annum tribuit praster ilium mensem et dies
die emortuali excluso.
" Pagii critice in annal. eccles. Saron."
sed annus ille ut temere adjectus omnino expungendus."
an. 238, § 1.— Ed.
(3) " Errore gravissimo libri pontificalis atJicitur chronologia, quae annos xii. mensem unum,
dies xii. Antero vindicavit.
Quem refellit et errorem Eusebius." Basnagii " Annales " ad an.
who supposes also that this bishop died a natural death " Quippe si martyrem Euseb.
235, § 7
Anterotem scivisset, ilium ipsum non minus quam Fabianum tanto titulo exornasset. Neque
verba Indiculi Bucheriani Anterotem martyrem sonant, "dormit iii. Nonas Januarii," quae siceam
magis, quam cruentam mortem indicant." Ed.
(4) Baronius has a long argument (ad an. 246) to show the Improbability of this alleged conversion of Philip having taken place, at this date at least
and Pagi, his commentator, endeavours
" Philippum Imperatorem Christianam religioneni amplexum esse
to set it aside altogether
putavit Eusebius, lib. 6, cap. 34, cujus verba Baronius, § 5, recitat.
In Chronico vero Primus
omnium ex Rom. Imperatoribus [Constantinus] Christianus full. Et denique in vit. Constant,
lib. 4, cap. 62.
Solus ex omnibus qui unquam fuerunt Imperatoribus Constantinus, in Christ!
martyriis renatus et consummatus est, id est, in Ecclesiis. quia forte supponit Philippum occulte
baptizatum fuisse. Quam opinionera de conversione Philippi ad fidem nostrara ab Eusebio hauserunt Paulus Orosius et Vincentius Lirinensis, et ante illos D. Hieronymus lib. de Scrip, eccles.
cum deOrigene loquitur." Pagi thinks that there is no evidence that Eusebius had ice^j the letters
;

:

;

;

:

:
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exhorted liiin and Severa his wife to be baptized, being the first of
all the emperors that brought Christianity into the imperial seat.
Howsoever Pomponius Letiis reportcth him to be a dissembling

This

prince.

is

certain, that for his Christianity,

lie, Avith

his son,

Sabellicns* and l^ergoof Decius, one of his captains.
mensis* show this hatred of Decius against Philip to be conceived,
for that the emperor Philip, both the father and the son, had comAvas slain

mitted their treasures unto Fabian, then bishop of

Rome.

THE SEVENTH PERSECUTION.
Oeciiis
finperc

The

;

him Decius invaded the crown about
by whom was moved a terrible persecu-

tion against the Christians,

which Orosius noteth to be the seventh

Thus Philip being slain,
Lord 249

the year of our
persecution.

The

first

after

occasion of this hatred and persecution of

cause and
this
occasion
of this

persecution.

Fabian,
bishop of

Home.
A.D. 23G.
His miraculous
election.

tyrant, conceived against the Christians, was chiefly (as is before
touched) because of the treasures of the emperor which were committed to Fabian the bishop.
This Fabian, first being a married man (as Platina writcth), was made
bishop of Rome after Anterus above-mentioned, by the miraculous
appointment of God ; which Eusebius doth thus describe :' " ^V^lCIl
the brethren," saith he, " were congregated together in the church
about the election of then bishop, and divers of them had nominated
divers noble and worthy personages of Rome, it chanced that Fabian,
among others, was there present wlio of late before was newly come
The brethren thinking of
out of the country to inhabit in the city.
nothing less than of choosing this Fabian, there suddenly cometh a
dove flying from above, and sitteth upon his head whereupon all
the congregation were moved, with one mind and one voice, to choose
him for their bishop ;" in the which function he remained the space
of thirteen years, as Eusebius writeth
Damasus, Marianus, and Sabellicus say fourteen years, unto the time of Decius ; who, Avhether
for that Philip had committed to him his treasures, or whether for
the hatred he bare to Philip, in the beginning of his reign caused him
to be put to death ; sending out moreover liis proclamation into all
quarters, that all who professed the name of Christ should be slain.
To this Fabian be ascribed certain ordinances ; as, of consecrating
new oil for baptism once every year, and burning the old ; of accusations against bishops ; of appealing to the see apostolic ; of not marrying within the fifth degree ; of communicating thrice a year ; of
offering every Sunday ; with such other things more in his three Epistles
Decretal which epistles, as by divers other evidences may be supposed
to be untruly named upon him, giving no signification of any matter
agreeing to that time ; so do I find the most part of the third epistle
word for word standing in the epistle of Sixtus III., who lollowcd
;

;

;

Fabian,
martyr.

His ordi
nances
p re-

:

False
doctrine
detected.

almost two hundred years after him

;

beside the unseemly doctrine

of Oriscn that he was misled, etc. and brings forward long proofs of Philip's adhesion to gentile
customs in after life. See " Annall. Baron." torn. ii. p. 558, edit. Luca;, 1738. If the reader cares
to inquire farther into this contested point, he may consult the authors referred to in Heineckeu's
note ad F.useb. lib. vi. cap. 34, vol. ii. p. 241, edit. Lips. 1828. Ed.
(1) " M. Anton. Sabellicus— maxime celebratur historia Enneadum xi. ah urbe condita usque
ad annum mdiv. post quem annum trieiinio superfuit, teste Leandro." Vid. Vossius de hist.
Lat. p. 669.
The "Enneados" were printed at Basle 1538; but Foxe, if we mistake not, avails
himself here of the Magdeburg Ceuturiators, cent. 3, cap. 3, col. 10, edit. 1624. Ed.
y) Bergom. lib. viii.
(3) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 2y.
;

;
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where he, contrary to
the tenor of the gospel, applieth remission of sins (only due to the
blood of Christ) unto the offerings of bread and wine by men and

also in the

end of the said

epistles contained,

The se-

^seluthT

women every Sunday in the church.
To this Fabian wrote Origen " De orthodoxia sure fidei," that is,
" Of the orthodoxy of his faith :" whereby is to be understood, that
he continued to the time of Decius
some say also to the time of
Of this Origen partly mention is touched before, declaring
Gallus.
how bold and fervent he was in the days of Severus, in assisting,
comforting, exhorting, and kissing the martyrs that were imprisoned,
and suffered for the name of Christ ; with such danger of his own
life, that had it not been for the singular protection of God, he had
been stoned to death many times of the heathen multitude. Such
great concourse of men and women was daily at his house to be
catechised and instructed in the christian faith by him, that soldiers
were hired on purpose to defend the place where he taught them.^
Again, such search sometimes was set for him, that scarce any shifting
of place or country could cover him ; in whose laborious travails and
:

affairs

of the church, in teaching, writing, confuting, exhorting, and

expounding, he continued about the space of fifty-two years, unto
the time of Decius and Gallus.
Divers and great persecutions he Persecu
sustained, but especially under Decius, as testifieth Eusebius,^ de- origen.
daring that, for the doctrine of Christ, he sustained bands and torments in his body, rackings with bars of iron, dungeons, besides
terrible threats of death and burning.
All this he suffered in the
persecution of Decius, as Eusebius recordeth of him, and makcth no
relation of any further matter.
But Suidas and Nicephorus, following the same, say further concerning him, that the said Origen, after
divers and sundry other torments which he manfully and constantly
suffered for Christ, at length was brought to an altar, where a foul
filthy Ethiopian was appointed to be, and there this option or choice
was offered unto him ; whetlier he would sacrifice to the idols, or
have his body polluted with that foul and ugly Ethiopian.
Then His fail
Origen, saith he, wlio, with a philosophical mind, ever kept his chastity undefiled, much abhorring that filthy villany to be done to his
body, condescended to their request. Whereupon the judge, putting
incense in his hand, caused him to set it to the fire upon the altar
for the which impiety he afterward was excommunicated of the
church. Epiphanius writeth that he, being urged to sacrifice to idols, origen
and taking the boughs in his hand, wherewith the heathen were Avont mma-'
to honour their gods, called upon the Christians to carry them in the
honour of Christ. The which fact the church of Alexandria misliking, removed him from their communion ;^ whereupon Origen,
driven away with shame and sorrow out of Alexandria, went into
Jewry, where, being in Jerusalem among the congregation, and there
requested of the priests and ministers (he being also a priest) to

(1) See supra, p. 135, note (6).— Ed.
(2) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 39.
(3) The whole of this story is doubted by some -writers, and they are disposed to reject it, as
supported only by the rather weak testimony of Epiphanius (Haeres, 64, § 2) " Hsec Epiphanius,
Origeni haudquaquam amicus, in antiquiorum graviorumque auctorum, Eusebii atque Hieronymi,
contemtum nugatur, ne Photio quidem assentiente. Solus Nicephorus (lib. v. pp. 24 et 32) istius
auctoris fabulam repetere non dubitat." Vid. " De Schola quse Alexandria floruit commentatio,
auct, H. E. F. Guerike," p. 55, Hal. 1824. The subject is fully discussed inTillemont's " Memoires "
:

torn.

iii.

part

3,

pp.

354— 360.— Ed.
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TheSe^"ecutfon.

-

makc some

At

'

"to

bj importunatc petition being constrained thereunto, he
and turning tlie book, as though he woukl have expounded

Icngtli,

rose up,

250

exhortation in the church, he refused a great while to do.

some place of
Psalm " But

253.

declare

~ mouth
"/'ntan'ce

^heT
noted in
"°"

mended
forhis
earaing.

the Scripture, he only read the verse of the fiftieth

wicked God saith, What hast thou to do, to
thou sliouldest take my covenant in tliy
?""
which verse being read, he shut the book, and sat down
wccpiug and wailiug, the whole congregation also weeping and lamentWhat more became of Origen, it is not found in
ing with him.'
history, but only that Suidas addeth, he died and was buried at Tyre.
Euscbius affirmeth, that he departed under the emperor Gallus, about
the year of our Lord 255 ; and in the seventieth year of his age, in
great misery (as appeareth) and poverty.
^^^ ^^'^^ Origen divers blemishes of doctrine be noted, whereupon
Jcrouic somctimcs doth inveigh against him ; albeit in some places
again he doth extol and commend him for his excellent learning, as
:

my

to the

statutes, or that

Apology against Ruffinus, and in his epistle to Pammaand Ocean; wh(ii'e he praiscth Origen, although not for the
^^' jjjg {q_\\\^ and doctrine, nor for an apostle, yet for an exppj.fj.(.f^jQj-^
and yet in his
cellent interpreter, for his wit, and for a philosopher
Prologue upon the Homilies of Origen on Ezekiel, he calleth him
^"^

"^

chins

:

the second master of the churches after the apostle ; and, in the
preface to his Questions upon Genesis, he wisheth to himself the
knowledge of the Scriptures, which Origen had ; also with the envy

of his name. Athanasius, moreover, calleth liim admirable and laboand useth also his testimonies against the Arians.^
After Origen, the congrue order of history rcquircth next to speak

rious,

of Hcraclas his usher; a man singularly commended for his knownot only in philosophy, but also in such faculties as, to a
This great towardness of wit and
christian divine do appertain.

ledge,

learning

when Origen perceived

in him, he appointed

him above

all

help in his school or
university of Alexandria in the reign of Antoninus Caracalla, son of
Scvcrus.
And after, in the tenth year of Alexander, Origen departing unto Cscsarea, he succeeded in his room to govern the school
others to be his usher, or undcr-teachcr, to

in Alexandria.

Further

also, in the

time of Alexander^ after the de-

cease of Demetrius bishop of Alexandria, this Ileraclas succeeded to

which function he ministered the term
Heraclas writeth Origen himself, that he,
although he was a priest, yet ceased not to read over and peruse the
books of the Gentiles, to the intent he might the better, out of their

be bishop of the said city;
Ileraclas,

Aiexan''"*'•

of sixtccu ycars.*

own

Of

in

this

books, confute their eiTors.^

After Heraclas succeeded Dionysius of Alexandria in the bishopric
which
of Alexandria, like as he succeeded him in the school before
Called
Dionysius also writeth of the same Hcraclas unto Philemon a priest
"•
This canon and type I received of blessed
nXishop of Rome, saying thus
of Home,
j^^raclas our pope,"'' etc."
This Heraclas was no martyr, mIio died
A.U. 217. three years before Decius, about the year of our Lord, 2-i7.
After
whom succeeded next in the same see of Alexandria, Dionysius Alex;

:

(2) Socrates, lib. vi. cap. 13.
Niceph. lib. v. cap. 32.
Euscbius says " Gordian," lib. vi. cap. 2D but compare cap. 20, and lib. v. cap. 22.— Ed
Euscbius, cap. 35.
(5) Ibid. cap. 29.
Hunc ego canonem et typum a beato Ileracla Papa nostro accepi, etc.

(1) Suid. ct
(3)

(4)
(«)

:
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andrinus, wlio also suffered much under the tyranny of Deeius ; as The sehereafter shall be showed (Christ willing) when we come to the time IZuuZ'.

of Valerian.

Nicephorus in his

book,* and others

A.D.

who

write of this perse-

250

cution under Deeius, declare the horribleness thereof to be so great,
and such innumerable martyrs to suffer in the same, that he saith, it

253.

is

as easy to

fifth

number the sands of the

names of them

whom

to

sea, as to recite the particular

this persecution

did devour

;

in

which perse-

cution the chiefest doers and tormentors under the emperor appear,

have been these Optimus the proand Quartus Promotus,^ &c. Although therefore it be hard here to infer all and singular persons, in order, that
died in this persecution, yet such as remain most notable in stories,
1 will briefly touch by the grace of Him for whose cause they
in the history of Vincentius, to

consul.

:

Valerian,

suffered.

In the former tractation of the fifth persecution, mention was made
of Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, and of his troubles suffered under

Aiexbilh^p of

Severus and how, afterward, by the miracle of God, he was appointed ^^^em
bishop of Jerusalem, where he continued governor of that church above martyr.^
the term of forty years, till the time of the first year of Deeius
i«
at
'''''"""'"•
what time he, being brought from Jerusalem to Osesarea into the
judgment place, after a constant and evident confession of his faith
made before the judge, was committed unto prison, and there finished
his life a very aged man ; as testifieth Dionysius Alexandrinus in the
sixth book of Eusebius.^
After whom succeeded in that see Mazabanes, the thirty-and-fourth bishop of that city after James the apostle.
Mention was made also before of Asclepiades, bishop of Antioch, Asciepiwho succeeded after Serapion, and in the persecution of Severus did bistiop of
likewise persevere in a constant confession and, as Vincentius* testi- ^aru'*'
fieth, suffered martyrdom at last under this Deeius.
But this com- a place of
putation of Vincentius can in no wise agree with the truth of time ^^^l^^'.
forsomuch as by probable Avriters, as Zonaras, Nicephorus, and proved,
others, the said Asclepiades, after Serapion, entered the bishop's seat
of Antioch, in the year of our Lord 214, and sat seven years before
the time of Alexander ; after whom succeeded Philetus, a.d. 221, Appendix
governing the function twelve years.
And after him Zebinus followed, A.D. 233; and so after him Babylas ; which Babylas, if he
died in this persecution of Deeius, then could not Asclepiades also
suffer in the same time, who died so long before him, as is declared.
Of this Babylas, bishop of Antioch, Eusebius and Zonaras record,
that under Deeius he died in prison, as did Alexander, bishop of
Jerusalem above rehearsed.
read in a certain treatise of Chrysostom, intituled " Contra Babyias,
Gentiles," a noble and long history of one Babylas a martyr, who, Antioch,
"^"^'y^about these times, was put to death for resisting a certain emperor,
not suffering him to enter into the temple of the Christians after a
cruel murder committed ; the story of which murder is this
;

'

;

;

;

We

(1)
(2)

ExNiceph. lib.v.cap.29.
The last two names are substituted

Vincent himself makes martyrs, infra,
who misrepresent Vincent, century iii.
(3) Euse'b. lib. vi.

'4)

cap.4G.

Specu. Vincent,

lib. xi.

cap. 52

for

p. 183.

" Secundianus, Verianus, and Marcellianus," whom
Foxe was misled by the Magdeburg Centuriators,
Ed.

col. 10, edit. Iu24.
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The Seiientt

Per-

There was a certain emperor, who, upon conclusion of peace made with a
certain nation, had received for hostage, or surety of peace, the son of the
with conditions upon the same, that
king-, being of young and tender age
neither he should be molested of them, nor that they should ever be vexed of
him. Upon this the king's son was delivered, not without great care and fear
of the father, imto the emperor; whom the cruel emperor, contrary to promise,
;

A.D.
250
to

253.
His

story.

caused in short time, without all just cause, to be slain. Tliis fact so horrible
being committed, the tyrant with all haste would enter into the temple of the
Christians, where Babylas, being bishop or minister, withstood him that he
should not into that place approach.
Tlie emperor therewith not a little incensed, in great rage bade him fortlnvith to be laid in prison with as many
irons as he could bear, and from thence shortly after to be brought forth to
death and execution. Babylas, going constantly and boldly to his martyrdom,
desired after his death to be buried with his irons and bands, and so he was.

The

and

story proceedeth moreover,

saith

;

In the continuance of time in the reign of Constantine, Gallus, then made
the overseer of the east parts, caused his body to be translated into the suburbs
of Antioch, called Daphne, i where was a temple of Apollo, famous with devilish
In
oracles and answers given by that idol, or by the devil rather in that place.
the which temple, after the bringing of the body of Babylas, the idol ceased to
give any more oracles, saying, that for the body of Babylas he could give no
more answers, and complaining that that place was wont to be consecrated unto
T\\e tody him, but now it was full of dead men's bodies.
And thus the oracles there
of Baby- ceased for that time till the coming of Julian
who, inquiring out the cause
oracles
ceased,
caused
the
bones
holy martyr to be removed
why
the
of
the
peth the
oracles of again from thence by the Christians, whom he then called Galileans.
They,
coming in a great multitude, both men, maidens, and children, to the tomb of
Babylas, transported his bones according to the commandment of the emperor,
singing by the way as they went, the verse of the Psalm, in words as folio weth
"Confounded be all that worship images, and all that glory in idols;" which,
;

'^

coming
stirring

to

the emperor's ear,

set

him

in great rage against the Christians,

up persecution against them.^

Albeit Zonaras declarctli tlie cause somctliing otlierwise, saying,
tlie body of him and [those of] other martyrs were
removed away, incontinent the temple of the idol, with the image,
in the night was consumed with fire
for the which cause, saith
Zonaras, Julian, stirred up with anger, persecuted the Christians ;'
that so soon as

:

as shall be

And

showed (Christ

much

willing) in his order

of Babylas,* who, whether

and place

hereafter.

was the same Babylas
bishop then of Antioch, or another of the same name, it appearetli
not by Chrysostom, who neither maketh mention of the emperor's
name, nor of the place where this Babylas was bishop. Again, the
stopping of the emperor out of the church importeth as much as that
emperor to have been a Christian for otherwise, if he had come in
as a heathen, and as a persecutor, it was not then the manner of
thus

it

:

them
Over and besides the testimony of Eusebius, Zonaras doth
witness contrary, that this Babylas, who was then bishop of Antioch
after Zebinus, was not put to death by the tormentors, but died in
prison :' wherefore it is not impossible, but this Babylas, and this
emperor of whom Chrysostom speaketh, may be another Babylas
christian bishops violently to withstand the emperors, or to stop

out.

" Daphne" was a famous prove nearthe city, on the river Orontcs.— En.
Itom. ii. pp. 648, 66.3, edit. Paris, 1SJ7.T
Zonaras, torn iii. [His " Annalcs were first published by Wolf in 3 torn. Basilcnc, l.')57.— En ]
(4) If the reader is desirous of settlini; these or any other difficulties connected with thismwtyr,
he may consult Tillemont's Mcmoires, torn. iii. pt. 2, pp. 459 65. Ed.
(5) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 39.
(1)

(2) Chrysost. lib. contra Gentiles.
(3)

—
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than that which suffered under Decius. Nicepliorus maheth mention
of another Babylas beside this, that suffered under Decius, who was
^
bishop of Nicomedia.
Vincentius^ speaketh of forty virgins, martyrs, in the forenamed
city of Antioch, who suffered in the persecution of Decius.
The same Vincentius also speaketh of one Peter, who was apprehended, and suffered bitter torments for Christ's name in the country
of Hellespont, and in the town of Lampsacus,* under Optiraus the
proconsul
and likewise of other martyrs that suffered in Troas,
whose names were, Andrew, Paul, Nicomachus, and Dionysia a
:

se-

~—

^lecuH.Z'.

250*
to

253.
Babyias,
°^

^^f^°^
media,
FoTty"^'

virgins

virgin.*

Also

The

Babylon, saith he, divers christian confessors were found Martyrs!
Martyrs
of Decius, who were led away into Spain,^ there to be executed.
In the country of Cappadocia, at the city Ceesarea, in like manner lln.^^^'
of the said author it is testified, that Germanus, Theophilus, Csesa- app^^Zu.
rius, and Vitalis, suffered martyrdom for Christ.''
And in the same
book mention is also made of Polychronius, bishop of Babylon,^ and
of Nestor bishop of Perga in Pamphylia, that died martyr there.^
In Persia, at the town of Corduba, Olympiades and Maximus
in oiympiTyre also, Anatolia a virgin, and Audax, gave their lives likewise to Maximm
martyrs.
death for the testimony of Christ"'s name.^
Eusebius moreover, in his sixth book reciteth out of the epistles
in

;

of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, divers that suffered diversely at
Alexandria, which places of Dionysius, as they be cited in Eusebius, I
thought here good for the ancientness of the author, to insert and
notify in his

own words,

and rendered

tioch,

as

Martyrs.

he wrote them to Fabius bishop of An-

in our language as followeth

:"

This persecution began not with the proclamation set forth by the emperor, Epistle of
but a whole year before, by the occasion and means of a wicked person, a I?ionysoothsayer and poet; who, coming to our city here, stirred up the multitude of pabiu".
the heathen against us, and incited them to maintain their own country super- Acomstition
whereby they, being set agog, and obtaining full power to prosecute motion
their wicked purpose, so tliought, and no less declared, all piety and religion
peopfe of
to consist only in their idolatrous worship of devils, and in destruction of us. AlexanAnd first, flying upon a venerable old man, named Metra, they apprehended "^f'^
him and commanded him to speak blasphemous words which when he would the Chrisnot do, they laid upon him with staves and clubs, and with sharp reeds pricked tians.
his face and eyes
and afterward bringing him out into the suburbs, there they Metra.
stoned him to death. Then they took a faithful woman, called Quinta, and Qpinta, a
brought her to the temple of their idols, to compel her to worship with them ^^oman
which when she refused to do, and expressed abhorrence thereof, they tied and
her by the feet, and dragged her through the whole city over the rough pave- martyr.
ment, and dashed her against millstones, at the same time scourging her with
whips and having finally brought her to the same place of the suburbs, as they
did the other before, they stoned her likewise to death.
After this, thev all Patience,
with one accord rushed to the houses of the godly, and, each singling out those ions^ancy
of his own neighbourhood, spoiled and plundered them, purloining the more °^ ^^^
valuable goods
the refuse and every thing made of wood they threw out and ofAVexburnt in the roads and thus they exhibited the appearance of a city taken and andria.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

(1)
(3)

Niceph. lib. V. cap 25.
Tillemont. " Mem. Eccles." torn.
Vincent, lib. xi. cap. 46.

(2) Vincent, lib. xi. cap. 52.
pt. 2, p. 191 and 272.— Ed.

iii.

eodem, cap. 49 : but see note (9).— Ed.
(7) Cap. 89.
(8) Cap. 52.
in his mention of these martyrs.
" writes Baronius (Martyrol. Rom. April 15) " in
Surio, torn. iv. ubi legitur hos
passos esse Cordubae in Perside. Interdum suspicatus sum pro Corduba, Corduena restituendum.
Est Corduena civitas in Perside, cujus meminit Ammian. Marcel, lib. xxiii. et Jib. xxiv."— Ed.
(10) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 41, &c.
better translation of these extracts from Eusebius has beeu
substituted for Foxe's.— Ed.
(4)
(6)

Eodem,

(9)

Cap. 52.

(5) Lib.

cap. 52.

Foxe has copied the Magdeburg Centuriators

" Extant horum acta
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TiieSe-

Tllli

The brethren

sacked in war.

veni/tPer- iovfullv
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fled

and withdrew themselves, taking no

the sijoiling of their ffoods than did thev of

whom

St.

Paul doth

—

less

testify

am not aware tliat any person who fell nito their hands except perhaps
aiul
one has revolted from his profession and denied the Lord, to tliis day.
Among others, they seized a most sui-prising old woman, a virgin, named
Apollonia, and dashed out all her teeth and having made up a pile outside
the city, they threatened to burn her alive, unless she would join them in blaspheming Christ she begged and was allowed a little respite, and shortly after
leaped into the fire and was consumed.
There was also one Serapion, whom tliey laid hands on in his own house,
^"'^ having racked him with excruciating tortures, and broken all his joints,
martyr
they
threw him down headlong from the top loft. No way, public or private,
Serapion,
martyr,
was passable by US, niglit or day; the people always and everywhere crying
°"'^' ^^ ^^^ would not repeat their blasphemies, that we should be dragged to the
"'•If
t
" fil'e "nd burnt; and these evils continued a long time.
A sedition and civil
of God
turning'
war then succeeded among the wretches themselves, which averted their fury
^'°'" "^ against one another
and so we had a little breathing time, from their
'ruulty of
Wanting leisure to persecute us.
adversjiries on
Shortly after this, news came that the government which had been somewhat favom-able toward us was changed, and great terror was excited among
selves,
us by what was threatened against us.
At length the edict came the very
thing (one would almost imagine) predicted by our Lord, so exceedingly ter"
rible, as
to seduce if it were possible the very elect."
All were seized with
consternation: many Christians of quality came running to sacrifice immediately through fear
others who held public offices were constrained by their
office to appear.
Others were brought up by their Gentile connexions, and,
being called on by name, approached the impure and profane sacrifices
some
of them pale and trembling, not as if they were going to sacrifice but to be
themselves the victims, so that they were derided by the multitude who stood
round, as being manifestly afraid either to die or to do sacrifice but others of
them ran more readily to the altars, affirming boldly that they never had been
Christians
of such our Lord affirmed most truly, that they should be saved
with great difticulty.
Of the rest, some followed one or other of the examples
just mentioned, and others fled.
INIany were taken, whereof some ])ersevered
unto bonds and imprisonment, enduring them perhaps for many days, and
then, just before they were led to the tribunal, they abjured; others, after
having endured torments for some time, then lost heart.
But the firm and
blessed pillars of the Lord, being strengthened by him and having received
vigour and courage proportionate and correspondent to the strong faith which
was in them, became admirable martyrs of his kingdom.
The first of these
Julir.n,
was Julian, a gouty person, who could neither stand nor walk; he was brought
iiiiiriyr.
forth with two others who used to carry him, one of whom innnediately denied
Christ; the other, called Cronion the benevolent, and old Julian himself, having
confessed the Lord, were led through the whole city
very large as you know
it is
sitting on camels, and in that conspicuous situation were scourged
at
last they were burnt in a very hot fire in the view of surrounding multitudes.
As these aforesaid were going to their martyrdom, a soldier, named Besas,
A certain
soldier,
stood by them and defended them from the insults of the mob
on which they
raised an outcry, and this most manful champion for his God was brought forward, and, after behaving himself nobly in the great cause of true religion, had
his head struck off.
Marar.
Another person, a Libyan by birth, named Macar.i and truly meriting the
'ippcll'i'ion. having resisted much importunity of the judge to deny Christ, was
ch'us"^'
After these Epimachus and Alexander, who had long sustained
Aicxan- biu-nt alive.
ikr, with imprisonment and undergone
infinite tortures with razors and scourges, were
burnt
to
death;
and along with them four women; viz. Ammonarion, a holy
Nvcmicn,
martyrs, virgin, who, tiiovjgh she was long and grievously tormented by the judge, for
Ammona- ],aving declared beforehand,
that she would not repeat the biasplu-my which
Tlie other
Mort'uria, be dictated, yet was true to her word, and was led off to execution.
Ditinysia, three, viz. the venerable
matron Mercuria and Dionysia, a mother indeed of
children
"1*1"}'
but
her
more
than the
children,
a
mother who did not love
Ainmonanoil.
Lord and another Ammonarion, these were slain by the sword without
1

—

;

:

'"•'

;

;

;

:

—

;

;

—

—

:

;

—

—

—

—

(1)

Blessed or happy.— Kn.
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exposed to torments for the judge was ashamed of torturing them The fete no purpose, and of being baffled by women; which had been remarkably renthPer^^^"'"' "'
the case in his attempt to overcome the first of the four, Ammonarion, who
had undergone what might have been esteemed sufiicient torture for them all.
A. D.
Ater,
and
Isidore, Egyptians, and with them Dioscorus, a boy of
Heron,
250
fifteen, were presented to the judge, who first began with the boy as most likely
to
from his tender years to yield but the boy resisted both the blandishments
253.
id the tortures which were applied to him
the rest, after most barbarous
torments still persevering, were burnt. The boy having answered in the wisest At"""'
manner to all questions, and excited the admiration of the judge, was dismissed Isido'rus,
by him from regard to his extreme youth, with an intimation of hope that he ^'oscomight afterwards repent. And now the excellent Dioscorus is, with us, rebeing

first

:

;

:

served to a greater and longer conflict.
Nemesion, another Egyptian, was first accused as a partner of robbers, but Nemehe cleared himself of this charge before the centurion an information that he ^""'^
was a Christian was then brougiit against him, and he came bound before the
president, who most unjustly tortured and scourged him with twice the severity
used in tiie case of malefactors, and then burnt him among robbers.' Thus was
he honoured in resembling Christ in suffering.
And now some of the military guard, Amnion, Zeno, Ptolemy, and Inge- Ammon,
nuu3, and with them an old man named Theophilus, stood before the tribunal ^^"°'
when a certain person being interrogated whether he was a Christian, and ap- ingen'u-'
pearing disposed to deny tiie imputation, they made the most lively signs of us, Theoaversion, gnashing their teeth, writhing their countenances, lifting up their P*^''"^hands, and throwing themselves into various attitudes, so as to attract general
observation
but before they could be seized, they ran up voluntarily to the Notable
tribunal and owned themselves Christians, so that the president and his as- ^^^"^P^^
sessors were astonished
the accused in fact seemed to wax bolder at the christian
prospect of suffering, and the judges were quite daunted.
God triumphed glo- pourage
riously in these, for they went from the judgment-seat to execution in a sort fesshig
:

;

;

:

of ovation, glorying in their testimony.
Many others, throughout the various cities and villages, were torn to pieces
by the Gentiles. For example Ischyrion was agent to a certain magistrate.
His employer ordered him to sacrifice on his refusal he scolded him ; persisttill at length, seizing a large stake, he ran it
ing, he grossly abused him
through his body and killed him.
But what shall we say of the multitude of those who wandered in deserts and
mountains, and were at last destroyed by famine, and thirst, and cold, and
diseases, and robbers, and wild beasts ?
Those who have survived, are witnesses
of their faithfulness and victory.
SuflSce it to relate one fact There was a vei-y
aged person named Chaeremon, bishop of the city of Nilus. He, together with
his wife, fled into an Arabian mountain, and did not return
nor could the
Many other
brethren, after much searching, discover them alive or dead.
persons were caught about this Arabian mountain and made slaves by the barSaracens,
barian
some of whom were afterwards redeemed for money with
difficulty;
others have never regained their liberty to this day.

—

Christ.
Iscliy'^^°""

;

;

:

Chaere-

^

;

|J!°"'

hada'''
wite.

—

Thus much out

of the epistle of Dionysius to Fabius.
Moreover, the aforesaid Dionysius in another place ^ writing to The
Germanus,^ of his own and others'' dangers sustained in this perse- ciony'sius
cution,

and before

this

persecution, of Decius, thus inferreth as

followeth

—

it before God, who knows that I lie not
I did not betake myself to
ofmy own accord or without a providential leading. On the contrary,
the persecuting edict was put forth under Decius, Sabinus, the Roman
governor, the same hour sent an officer to seek me, and I remained four days
at home, expecting his coming he made the most accurate search in the roads,
the rivers, and the fields where he suspected I might be hid or pass along.

I say

flight,

when

:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Thieves were, in the old time, amongst the Romans burnt.
Vid. Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 40.— Ed.
This Germanus was a bishop in that time, who charged Dionysius
whom he purgeth himself.

against

for his flying persecution,

^^^^^l,
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ISO
The Se-

A

venihPer-

he

secution.

O

j^

2*50

to

duliicss

seems

have seized him, that he never inquired

to

j-^^j^.

QqJ

jjjyg^

contrary to all
out together.
Providence.

house, for

;

The event showed

Again, shortly
^"I'led

my

for

man in my circumstances should stay at liome. At length
ordered me to remove and having opened me a way
expectation, I and my servants and many of tiie brethren went

liad 110 idea tiiat a

^^^^^

after,

tlic

was the work of Divine

that the whole

aforesaid Dionysius, proceeding in the

narrative of himself, thus inferrcth

.

About sunset, I was seized, together with my whole company, by the soldiers
persecuand was led toTaposiris. But my friend Timotheus, by the providence of God,
'""
was not present, nor was he seized. He came afterwards to ni}- house and
of the d^ found it uninhabited and guarded; and he then learned that we were taken
to'fly in

liverance

captive.

£p-

as

it

..

deuce of

God

in

Fng^Ws.'

wonderful was the dispensation

And again shortly after it
A countryman met Timotheus

lows!

p

How

!

but

it

shall

be related precisely

happened.

followcth

:

m

confusion, and asked the
cause of his hurry he told him the truth the peasant heard the story and
went away to a nuptial feast, at which it was the custom to sit up merry-making
night.
He informed the guests of what he had heard. At once they all
'ill
started up, as by a signal, and ran quickly to find us, bawling and shouting
our guards, struck with a panic, fled and the party came upon us, just as we
I first thought they must have been a comwere, lying on unfurnished beds.
pany of robbers, in pursuit of their prey, and continued lying still in my shirt
They
as I was, and oflered them the rest of my clothes which lay at my side.
ordered me to rise and go out quickly at length I understood their real deentreated
them
earnestly
to depart, and to let us alone.
signs, and I cried out and
But, if they really meant any kindness to us, I requested them to strike off my
as he

was flying
:

:

;

;

They compelled me
at once, and so to deliver me from my persecutors.
by downright violence, as my companions can testify and then I threw
myself on the ground. They then seized me by my hands and feet, and pulled

Dionysius

head

^"/^

to rise

:

delivered
from the

me

and'""^'""
soldiers,

setting

Gains, Faustus, Peter, and Paid, followed me (who also are
out by force.
"^y witnesses), and taking me up carried me out of the place on a chair, and
me on the back of an ass, conducted me away.

Thus much
epistle

is

writeth Dionysius of himself, the example of whose

cited in the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius.^

Nicephorus, in his
christo-

marnT
His

iab'ie.

Christopher,

who

also

fifth

book,^ makcth mention of one

named

suffered in this ])crsecution of Decius

;

of

Christopher, -whether the fable riseth^ of that mighty giant set
up iu eliurclics, wading through the seas with Christ on his shoulder,
and a tree in his hand for a wal king-staff, etc., it is uncertain.
"^^'l^ich

Georgius Wicclius* allcgeth out of Ruggerus of Fulde and nienone Christopher, born of the nation of Canaanites, who

tioneth

(1) Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 40; lib. vii. cap. 11.— Ed.
(2) Niceph. lib. v. cap. 27.
•'
Chri(3) The Church of Rome has nevertheless, it appears, made its use of St. Christopher.
stophorus describitur ab autore historiee Lombardicae, cap. 95, et Petro de Natalibus, lib. vi. cap. 135.
Passio ejus placet Joh. Hessels. Eum negare non audet Uaronius in notis ad Martyroloj;. Jul. '25
sed acta in multis depravata fatetur. Cultum ejus in Papatu evincunt vota ipsi facta, statute
passim erecta;, et in proctssionibus solemniter circumducta;. Audiantur modo versus, quos non
sine pudore suo fatetur Molanus (de picturis sacris, cap. 27) statuis adscriptos
;

:

Christophore sancte, virtutes sunt

tibi tantse,

te mane vident, nocturno tempore rident.
Christophori sancti speciem quicunque tuetur;
Ista nempe die non morte mala morietur.

Qui

Item

:

Christophorum videas, postea tutus

erls.

Oflicium Christophori celebrare conccssum fuit a SS. rit. Congreg. 17 Mail 1600, teste Barbosa in
Caraeraci reliquias ejus coli, os scil- magnum testis est Arm. Raisse,
Collectaneis Uullarii, etc.
Ed.
Voetii Disputat. TheoloR. pars iii. p. 504.
p. 334."
" Vita
(4) Probably in " Historiarum de Sanctis V. et N. Test, celebr." lib. ii. Basile.-c 1577; or in
Pairum per Rom. Eccles. in divorum relat. numerum," Moguntise 1546. RugKerus, monk of
Fulde, drew up an elaborate hagiography about the year 1150. Vid. " Vossius de Hist. Lat." p. 431,
Eb.

—
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suffered under Decius, being, as he saitli, twelve cubits high.
But TheSethe rest of tlie history painted in churches, the said Wicelius derideth ^secutioT
as fables of centaurs, or other poetical fictions.^

Bergomensis^ maketh relation of divers martyred under Decius,
as Meniatus, who suffered at Florence ; Agatha, a holy virgin of
Sicily, who is said to have suffered divers and bitter torments at
Catania under Quintian the proconsul ; with imprisonment, with
with famine, with racking; rolled also upon sharp shells
coals ; having moreover her breasts cut from her body, as
Bergoraensis and the martyrology of Ado record.
In which authors
as I deny not but that the rest of the story may be true, so again,
concerning the miracles of the aged man appearing to her, and of the
young man clothed in a silken vesture, with a hundred young men
after him, and of the marble table with the inscription, " Mentem
sanctam," etc., I doubt.

~a17~
950'
to

253.
Menia-

beatings,

and hot

Hard

it is

to recite all that suffered in this persecution,

when whole

'{J^'

^I^I

tyrs-

Martyrs

multitudes went into wildernesses and mountains, wandering without fngYn"^'
succour or comfort ; some starved with hunger and cold, some with ^"^^'
sickness consumed, some devoured of beasts, some with barbarous
thieves taken and carried away.
Vincentius, in his eleventh book,
speaking of Asclepiades, writeth also of forty virgins martyrs, who, ^f/j/^^
by sundry kinds of torments, were put to death at Antioch about the martyrs,
same time, in the persecution of this tyrant.
Likewise, in the said Vincentius, mention is made of Trypho, a Trypho.
man of great holiness, and constant in his suffering; who being
brought to the city of Nicsea, before the president Aquilinus,^ for
his constant confession of Christ''s name Avas afflicted with divers and
grievous torments, and at length with the sword put to death.
At what time Decius had erected a temple in the midst of the city
of Ephesus, compelling all that were in the city there to sacrifice to
the idols, seven Christians were found, whose names were Maximian, Maximi-

S

Martinian, Dionysius, Johannes, Serapion, and Conot"her
who, refusing the idolatrous worship, were accused for the ™^'^on.
same unto the emperor to be Christians. Which when they con- h called
stantly professed and did not deny notwithstanding, because they sleeper."
were soldiers pertaining to the emperor's service, respite was given
INIalchus,

stantine,

them

for a certain space, to deliberate wath themselves,

again of the emperor,

who then was going

to war.

till

the return

In the mean space,

the emperor being departed, they, taking counsel together, went and
The emperor
hid themselves in secret caves of the mount Ctelius.
returning again, after great inquisition made for them, hearing Avhere
they were, caused the mouth of the place where they were to be
closed up with heaps of stones ; that they, not able to get out, should
be famished within. And thus were those good men martyred.
The story (if it be true) goeth further, that they, between fear and
sorrow, fell asleep, in which sleep they continued the space of certain The fable
ages after, till the time of Theodosius the emperor, before they did awlking

awake, as report Vincentius, Nicephorus,* and partly also Henry of °^ ^^^ese
Herford. But of their awaking, that I refer to them that list to believe martyrs
this he is supported by Tillemont, torn. iii. part ii. p. 628.
Ed.
lib. viii.
et ex Martyrologio Adonis.
See Baron. Mart. Rom. Nov. 10.— Ed.
Vincent, lib. xi. cap. 45. Niceph. lib. v. cap. 27, and lib. xiv. cap. 45.

(1)

In

(2)

Ex Bergomens.

(3)
(4)

;

Ed
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The Seventh Persecution.

A.D.
250
to

253.

at the last day tliey shall awake indeed, -witliout
any f;^b]e.
Jerome, in the life of Paul the hermit, reciteth a story of a certam
youth, "whom Avhen the prsetor could not otherwise with torments remove from his Christianity, he devised another way, which was this

Certain

it.

it is, tliat

:

He commanded

the youth to be laid upon a soft bed in a pleasant garden,
A notable among the flourishing lilies and red roses which done, all others being reexample
himself there left alone, a beautiful harlot came to him, who
away,
and
moved
ofachaste
embraced him, and with all other incitements of an harlot laboured to provoke
youth.
him to her naughtiness. But the godly youth, fearing God more than obeying
flesh, bit off his own tongue with his teeth, and spit it in the face of the harlot,
and so got he the victory, by the constant grace of the
as she was kissing him
;

;

Lord
Alike
example
of chastity.

assisting liim.'

Another like example of singular chastity
Theodora, and a soldier, by Ambrose.'

is

written of the virgin

At Antioch this Theodora, refusing to do sacrifice to the idols, was condenmed by the judge to the stews and notwithstanding, by the singular providence of God, was well delivered. For as there was a great company of wanton
young men ready at the door to press into the house where she was, one of the
brethren [named Didymus, as Ado saith], moved with faith and motion of God,
putting on a soldier's habit, made himself one of the first that came in, who,
;

rounding her in the
Christian as she was

and

away;

so slip

ear, told

her the cause and purpose of his coming, being a

his counsel was, that she should put on the soldier's habit,
and he, putting on her garments, would there remain to
:

abide their force, and so did, whereby the virgin escaped unknown. Didymus,
unto the rage and wondering of the people, being found a man instead of a
woman, was presented unto the president, unto whom, without delay, he uttered
all the whole matter as it was done, professing himself, so as he was, to be a

left

and thereupon was condemned to suflTer. Theodora imderstanding
and thinking to excuse him by accusing herself, offered herself, as the
party, unto the judge claiming and requiring the condemnation to light

Christian

;

thereof,

guilty
Theodora
Diilymus
martyrs.

;

her, the other, as innocent, to be discharged. But the cruel judge (crueller
than Dionysius, who spared Damon and Pythias), neither considering the virUie
of the persons, nor the innocency of the cause, unjustly and inhumanly proceeded
who, first, having their heads cut off, after
in execution against them both

upon

;

were cast into the

fire.^

At what lime, or in what persecution these did suffer, in the authors
Agathon, a man of arms in the
of this narration it doth not appear.*
city of Alexandria, for rebuking certain lewd persons scornfully deriding the dead bodies of the Cliristians, was cried out of, and railed
on, of the people ; and afterwards, accused to the judge, was condemned to lose his head/
Henry of Hcrford maketh mention

also of

Paul and Andreas, whom
who, being scourged,
;

the proconsul at Troas gave to the people

and

after

drawn out of the

city,

were trodden to death with the ieet

of the people.
Justin,
Nicostratu.s,

tius.

for-

Among
also

others that suffered under this wicked Decius, Bcrgomcnsis
a priest of Home, and of another,

maketh mention of one Justin

Nicostratus a deacon.
priest of

To

Rome, whom he

these Vinccntius also addeth Portius a
reporteth to be the converter of Philip the

emperor aforementioned.
(1)

Foxe

(copyini; the Centuriators) erroneously calls this

Pauli Eremita>.

youth a soldier: see Hieron. in vita

Ed.

Ambr. lib. ii. DcAMrginibus, cap.4.— Ed.
.
-, oo
t.
martyrolopy, Apnl 28.— t,D.
(3) Ambros. et Ado. The narrative in the textis a translation of Ado s
supposes Ambrose to have nus(-1) liasnage has placed them under Diocletian, an. 304, § 6, and
calcub.ted the time, and mistaken the place, Antioch, instead of Alexandria.— Ed.
(5) Uenr.de Erford.
(2)
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Of Abdon and

Sennas^
and Vincentius, two noble

183

read also in the aforesaid Bergomensis
men ; -who, becanse they had buried the

\>'e

The se^secuuon'

whom

Decius had brought from Babylon to Corduba, and
there put them to death, were therefore accused to Decius, and brought
250'
to Rome, where they, being commanded to sacrifice to dead idols,
to
253.
and,
were
given
wild
beasts
to
not
obey
for
the
same,
to
the
vvould
But
when
more
gentle
than
the
men,
devoured.
the
wild
beasts,
Abdon,
be
sennas.
would not touch them, they were at length with the sword beheaded.^
Albeit to me it seemeth not impossible nor imlike this Abdon and
Sennas to be the same, whom in other stories we find, and before
have mentioned to be Ammon and Zeno.
One Secundian was accused to Valerian, a captain of Decius, to be secuna Christian ; which ])rofession when he stoutly and constantly did ven'an,
By the way, as the soldiers ^"i"!;^"'
maintain, he was commanded to prison.
were leading him to the gaol, Vcrian and Marcellian, seeing the
matter, cried to the soldiers, asking them whither they drew the innocent ? At the which word, when they also confessed themselves to be
Christians, they were likewise apprehended, and brought to a city
named Centum-Cellse ;' where being willed to sacrifice, they did spit
upon the idols. And so after sentence and judgment given, first they
Avere beaten with wasters or truncheons ; after that they were hanged
Vinand tormented upon the rack, having fire set to their sides.
centius addeth moreover that some of the tormentors falling suddenly
dead, others being taken with wicked spirits, the martyrs with the
sword at length were beheaded.*
To prosecute in length of history the lives and sufferings of
them, which in this terrible persecution were martyred, it
all
were too long,^ and almost infinite briefly therefore to rehearse
Christians

;

:

the names of such as we find alleged out of a certain brief treatise
of Bede, intituled, " De Temporibus,"' cited by Henry of Hereford,

—

it

shall

be

at this

time

Under Decius

sufficient."

AppeMix.

suffered a

Kome, Hippolytus and

brief

Concordia, Irenseas and Abundus, of divers
at Antioch, Babylas the Bishop buffered
Victoria a maiden, and Miniates
at the city of ApoUonia in Pontus, Leucius, Thyrsus, and Callinicus ^f^^^^
at Nicsea, Tryphon:^ at the city of Thmuis in Egypt, Phileas the ex Beda.
at

:

:

:

(1) " Nous avons I'histoire des SS. Abdon et Sennen dans la premiere partie des actes de S. Laurent, qui est si insoutenable et si fabuleuse, que Baronius rabandoniie absolument." Tilleniont,
For "Corduba," we should, according to Baronius (Mart.
torn. iii. pt. 2, p. 40B, edit. 12rao. 1699.
Rom. April 22), read "Corduena" or " Cordubenna." Ed.
(2) Bergomensis et Vincent, lib. xi. cap. 49, 91.
Civita
Vecchia,
bordering
called
upon the Campagna di Roma. Ed.
(3)

Now

Vincent, lib. xi. c. 51.
an advantage, perhaps, that no more have been catalogued, for there is doubtless much
truth in Spanheim's remark " Actis innumeris Marfi/rum, quales fervente hac Deciana persecutione memorantur, et tanquam ex Hieronymo, Greg. Nysseno, Beda, Adone, Usuardo, et veteribus
Menologils asseruntur, nulla fides." See " Spanheim Hist. Christ." seec. iii. col. 7C4, edit. 1701.
())

(5) It is

:

—Ed.
[Foxe is here copying the Magdeburg
(G) Bede de Temporibus, citante Henrico de Erfordia.
The reference to Bede is to his smaller treatise " De Temporibus, seu Chronicon
de Sex Mundi iEtatibus." No such list, however, occurs in the printed copies of that work; hut it
found with some variation in the " Chronicon de Sex Mundi iEtatibus " of Hermannus
Contractus, p. 142, in the " Rerum Germanicarum Scriptores," tom. i. edit. Ratisb. 1726, and in
the Chronicle of Regino and a part of it in " Mariani Scoti Chronicon," and Rolwink's " Fasciculus
From these sources, with the
Temporum," quoted by Foxe under the tenth persecution.
aid also of Bede's Martyrology, Aug. 13, Sep. 17, Dec. 23, Jan. 24, Feb. 28, Feb. 4, Feb. 17, Feb. 26,
Baronius's " Martyrologium RomaApril 22, April 30, March 2, Dec. 4, Jan. 21, and March 3
num;" Adonis Martyrologium and Tillemont's " Memoires a I'Histoire Eccles. ;" it has been
attempted to correct the list, which is extremely corrupt as it stands in the Centuriators and in
Foxe.
The exact list, as it stands in Foxe (edit. 1583, p. 64), will be found in the Appendix.
Some of these martyrs seem to have suffered under subsequent emperors, but there is an acknowledged difficulty and confusion concerning them. Ed.]
(7) See Baron. Mart. Roman. Nov. 10.— Ed.
Centuriators.

will be

;

;

;
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bishop, and Philoromus

The So-

Ji

military tribune, -with

many

others: in

at Perga in
Babylon and Ctcsiphon
Pamphylia, Nestor the bishop at Corduba in Persia, Parnienius a
^^'i'^li divers more :^ at Cirta in Nuniidia, Marianus and Jacobus
250*
in Africa, Nemesian and Felix, bishops, Rogatian a priest, and Felito
253.
cissimus
at Rome, Jovinus and Basilius, Ruffina and Secunda,
virgins, Tertullian and Valerian
also Nemcsius, Symphronius, and
Olympius
in Spain at Tarragona, Fructuosus the bishop, Avith
Augurius and Eulogius, deacons at Verona, Zeno the bishop at
Cresarea in Palestine, Warinus and Astyrius
in France at the town
of Mende,^ Privatus the bishop/
Vinccntius, in his eleventh book, maketh mention of certain
ni^rfTed
children suffering martyrdom under tlie same persecution, in a city
called Arezzo,^ whose names were Pergentinus and
Appfudix. of Tuscany,
Laurentinus ; they arc also mentioned in Equilinus.^
Such as
Now that I have recorded of those sufficiently, who under this
and^feuin tcmpcst of Dccius Constantly gave their lives to martyrdom for the
testimony of Christ, it remaineth that a few words also be spoken of
secut^on
such as for fear or frailty in this persecution did shrink and slide from
the truth of their confession.
In the number of whom first cometh
serapion. jn the remembrance of Serapion, an aged old man
of Avhom writeth
Appe'nj,.r. Dlouysius bisliop of Alexandria
unto Fabius bishop of Antioch, declaring that this Serapion was an old man, who lived amongst them a
sincere and upright lifo of long time, but at length fell.^
This
Serapion oft and many times desired to be received again
but no
man listened to him, because he had sacrificed. After this, not long
after, he fell into sickness, wherein he remained three days dumb,
and benumbed of all senses.
The fourth day following, beginning
a little to recover, he called to him his daughter's son, and said,
" How long, how long, my son, do ye hold me here ?
JNIake haste,
*'secuaZ'.

Persia, I^olyclironius bisliop of

:

'

:

.

J

:

pi'i'-'-'''^'

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

I pray you, that I
ters to

me."

And

may be
so,

absolved.
Call hither one of the presbysaying no more, held his peace as dumb and

The boy ran
same time being

was then night) unto the presbyter, who,
could not come with the messenger
but forsomuch as Dionysius had previously ordered that such as lay
a dying, if they coveted to be received and reconciled, and especially
if they required it earnestly, should be admitted, whereby with the
better hope and confidence they might depart hence
therefore he
The holy gavc to tlic boy a little of the Eucharist,' willing him to moisten it in
AVith this
inTime'of ^vi^tcr, and so to drop it into the mouth of the old man.
^^'c hoy returned, bringing with him the Holy Ivicharist.
As he was
neld'committedto now ncar at hand, before he had entered in, Serapion the old man,
°^'
"
speaking again, said,
Thou art come, my son the priest is sick and
cannot come, but do as he willeth you, and let me go." Then the
boy moistened the Eucharist in water, and dropped it softly into the
speechless.

(it

nt the

sick,

—

—

:

(U See Regino, and Ado's Mart>Tologj', Feb. 17 also April 21, where he calls St. Simeon bishop
of Seleueia and Ctesiphon, Seleucia being the same as Babylonia. Kd.
(2) See Ado's Martyrology, AprU 22
and supri, p.
note 9.— Ed.
(3) See Gallia Chriritiana.— Ed.
(4) Herman Contract ends the list with the words " Theodorus, cognomcnto Gregorius, cpiscopus
To which Keg\no adds " virtutum gloria clarel;" i. f. Thcodorus flourished then,
Ponti."
not suffered; in fact he retired from the persecution. See Baron. Annal. Eccles. an. 2.J3,
;

;

§

—

m,

129.— Ed.
5)

(7)
(Ji)

Vincent, lib. xi. c. 52.
(fi) Also Baron
Mart. Bom. Jnnii 3.— Ed.
Euseh. lib. vi. cap. 44. This story is alluded to infrd, vol. vii. p. 662.— Ed.
Note here the sacrament to be called the Eucharist, and not the body of Christ.
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mouth of
,.

,

little,
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man, who, after he had swallowed
T
immediately gave up tlie gliost/
the okl

.

1

,

it

by

little

and

The se
venthPersecution.

In the city of Troas, as the proconsul was grievously tormenting
;""
and so
one Nicomachus, he cried out, " That he was no Christian
was let down again. And after, when he had sacrificed, he was taken
eftsoons with a wicked spirit, and so thrown down upon the ground,

*

j.

250
to

253.

where he, biting off his tongue with his teeth, so departed.^
AternWe
Dionysius in his epistles also, "writing to Fabius, and lamenting of d™ml!
the great terror of this persecution, declareth, how that many worthy '"?.
and notable Christians, for fear and horror of the great tyranny upon
Of whom some ^hus™^"
thereof, did show themselves feeble and weak men.
for dread, some of their own accord, others after great torments
suffered, yet afterwards revolted from the constancy of their profession.
Also St. Cyprian, in his treatise " De Lapsis," reciteth with
sorrow, and testifieth how that a great number, at the first
threatening of the adversary, neither being compelled nor thrown
down with any violence of the enemy, but of their own voluntary
weakness, fell down themselves. " Not even," saith he, " tarrying while Weakthe judge should put incense in their hands, but before any stroke chds"
great

stricken in the field, they turned their backs, and played the cowards ; ^ll^y-^^„
not only coming to their sacrifices, but preventing the same, and their
])retending to come without compulsion ; bringing moreover their
infants and children, either put into their hands, or taking them with
them of their own accord ; and exhorting moreover others to do the
like after their example,"
Of this weakness and falling the said author showeth two causes, Exameither love of their goods and patrimony, or fear of torments
and God's puaddeth, moreover, examples of the punishments of them which "ffp'™"""'
revolted ; affirming, that many of them were taken and vexed with denial.
wicked spirits ; and that one man among others, after his voluntary
denial, was suddenly stricken dumb.
Again, another after his abjuration, as he should communicate with others, instead of bread,
received ashes in his hand. Item, a certain maiden, being taken and
vexed with a spirit, did tear her own tongue with her teeth, and tormented with pain in her belly and inward parts, so deceased.
Amongst others of this sort, St. Cyprian, in his Epistles,' maketh
also mention of one Evaristus, a bishop, who, leaving his proper
charge, and making shipwreck of his faith, went wandering about in
other countries, forsaking his own flock.
In like manner, he maketh
also mention of Nicostratus a deacon, wlio, forsaking his deaconship Nicostra'"'**
and taking the goods of the church with him, fled away into other
countries.
Albeit Bergomensis affirmeth, that this Nicostratus the
deacon afterward died a martyr.
Thus then, although some did
relent, yet a very great number (saith he) there were, whom neither
fear could remove, nor pain could overthrow, to cause them to betray
their confession
but they stood like glorious martyrs unto the end.
The same Cyprian also, in another book, " De Mortalitate,*''* re:

;

citeth a notable story of
(1)

Hsec Dionys. ex Euseb.
Ex Henr. de Erford.

(2)
(3) S. Cjrprian. lib.

;

one of

his OAvn colleagues

whence some expressions

and

fellow-priests.

in Foxe's text have been changed.

Evaristus and Nicostratus were adherents of Novatian at
and accompanied Novatus on his return from Rome to Carthage. Ed.
(4) Cyprian, lib. De Mortalitate. [Tract, p. 1G3. Edit. Oxon, 1682.— Ed.]
ii.

epist. 8.

— Ed.
Rome,
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The se-

opprcsscd with weakness and greatly afraid, with death
drawing at hand, prayed for a longer furlough ere he departed.* As
he was thus entreating, and almost now dying, there appeared by
him a young man, of an honourable and reverent majesty, of a tall

lecutfon.

'

Va'

253.

scarce

notable
voice of
f^

God

and comely behaviour, so bright and clear to behold, that
any man's carnal eyes were able to bear it, unless he were now
This young man, speaking to him with
ready to depart this world.
" To suffer ye dare
j^ certain indication of mind and voice, thus said,
"
Tr>ii')2
not ; to depart ye wish not ; what would ye have me to do tor you :
Upon the occasion of these and such others, who were a great
numbcr, that fell and did renounce, as is aforesaid, in this persecution
of Decius, rose up first the quarrel and heresy of Novatus, who, in
stature

to

to

])riest

bc'inii

w'lio,

a

of

The

occi-

sion

and

ofthl"^

111

^

disturbance in the church, holding this
hwesy^° tlicsc days, made a great
opinion, that they which once renounced the faith, and for fear of

torments had offered incense to the

idols,

although ihey repented

there-for, yet could not afterward be reconciled, nor admitted to the

This Novatus, being first priest under Cyprian
church of Christ.
at Carthage, afterward by stirring up discord and factions, began to
disturb the bishopric of Cyprian, to appoint there a deacon called

mind

or knowledge ; also to allure
from the bishop ; all which
After this the said Novatus going to
with Cornelius (as the same Cornelius

Felicissimus, against the bishop's

and separate

certain of the brethren

Cyprian^ doth well declare.
Home, kept there the like stir
in Eusebius* doth testify), setting himself up as bishop of Rome
which
against Cornelius, who was the lawful bishop of Rome before
first, he had allured to him,
to bring to pass, he used this practice
to be his adlierents, three or four good men and holy confessors, who
had suffered before great torments for their confession, whose names
After this he enwere Maximus, Urban, Sidonius, and Celerinus.
ticed three simple bishops about the coasts of Italy to repair to
Rome, under pretence to make an end of certain controversies then
This done, he caused the same, whether by making them
in hand.
drunk, or by other crafty counsel, to by their hands upon him, and
:

:

make him bishop

and so they

falsely'

Wherefore the one of those
communion, by the great
j^itgi-cession of liis people
the other two, by discipline of the church,
^^'^^'^ displaced from their bishoprics, and others possessed with their
rooms.
Thus then were there two bishops together in one church
of Rome, Novatian and Cornelius, which was unseemly, and con^^ ^^^^ disci])line of the church.
And hereupon riseth the true
^^'^'^^T
cause and meaning of St. Cyprian, writing in his epistles so much
of onc bishop, and of the unity to be kept in ccclesiastial regiment.*

oYthl^pa-

And

to
Tiie

meaning

;

did.

three bishops hardly was received to the
:

r/jnedwriting

bUh'op

golern in
a catholic

Cornelius himself of one bishop, saying
not that there ought to be one bishop in

in like sort writeth also

pistsfor

of Novatian, "

papacy,

a catliolic

He knows

cliurcli.'"''

Commeatus, " a soldier's furlough,"
(1) " Commeatum sibi precabatur."
longer absence from the Lord." Ed.
(2) " Pati timetis, exire non vultis, quid faciam vobis?"
(3)

Cyprian

lib.

ii.

». e.

here, " leave of

cpist.8.

Both Eusebius und Foxe are slightl)
(4) Cornelii Epist. ad Fabiura; Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 43.
inaccurate here the anti-bishop was Novatian, a priest of Home, whom Novatus seduced to his
party but the two names are often confounded. See Heinecke, not. in Euseb. lib. vi. 43. Ed.
" De Simplicit. Pra;lat. ;" Item. lib. iii. epist. 11, etc.
(5) As appearetii, lib. iv. epist. 2.
(6) " Itaque vindex ille evaugelii ignoravit unum esse debere episcopum in calholica ecclesifi."
:

:

Euseb.

lib. vi.

cap. 43.
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This by the way. (not out of the way

I

trust)

187
I have touched

These-

wresting of the papists, who ^sccuHoT
falsely apply these places of Cyprian and Cornelius to maintain the
pope's supreme mastership alone, over the whole universal church of 250
briefly, to detect or refute the cavilling

when their meaning is otherwise, how that
Christ in all places
every one catholic church or diocese ought to have one bishop over
it, not that the whole world ought to be subject to the dominion of
him only that is bishop of Rome. Now to the story again.
Novatian, being thus bishop, took not a little upon him, going
about by all means to defeat Cornelius, and to allure the people from
him. Insomuch that (as in the aforesaid book of Eusebius appeareth)
;

to
2r)3.

and should
he compelled the simple persons every man
to swear, before they should receive of the benediction and of the
collects or oblations, holding both their hands in his, and holding
them so long (speaking these words unto them, " Swear to me by
the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, that thou wilt not
leave me and go to Cornelius""), till that they, swearing unto him,
instead of "Amen" (to be said at the receiving of the bread)^ should

when Novatian came
give every

man

to the distributing of the offerings,

his part,

Where note by the way, xhe Latin
not return to Cornelius."
book of Christophorson's translation,^ in this place, ]"jj"-^'^f
This story being written Eusewus
craftily leaveth out the name of " bread."
^y''''"^*^'^
in Eusebius, and also contained in Nicephorus (although not in the
same order of words, yet in effect drawn out of him), dotli declare in pl^^j.fJii
])lain words in both the authors (whoso will mark the same), that the
sacrament of the body of Christ is termed with the plain name of
r.nswer,

"I

will

that the Latin

" bread," after the consecration.
It foUoweth moreover in the story, that Maximus, Urban, Sidonius, and Celerinus, before mentioned, perceiving at length the crafty
dissimvdation and arrogancy of Novatian, left him, and with great
repentance returned again to the church, and were reconciled to
Cornelius ; as they themselves, writing to Cyprian, and Cyprian

Four con^'^^^'"'''•

do declare ;^ and
In
Fabius witnesseth the same.
this epistle the said Cornelius, moreover, writeth of one Moses, a Moses,
"""^ ^"^
worthy martyr, who once being also a follower of Novatian, afterAvards perceiving his wickedness, forsook him, and refused communion
Of whom Cyprian also maketh mention, and calleth
with him.
Damasus, in his "Pontifical" saith,
him "a blessed confessor."*
" That he was apprehended with Maximus and Nicostratus above
mentioned, and was put with them in prison, where he ended his life."
And thus much of Novatian, against whom (as Eusebius testifleth)
a synod was holden at Rome of threescore sundry bishops in the a synod
time of Cornelius, under the reign of Decius, in the year of our Lord a.d°25i'.
likewise

writing to

them an

Cornelius, also, in his

epistle gratulatory,

epistle to

Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 43. Nicephor.
(1) Note liere the sacrament of the body to be called bread.
cap. 3.— Ed.
(2) [He was bishop of Chichester in the reign of queen Mary; a learned man, and according to
Godwin (" De Prssulibus Anglife," p. 5!3. edit. Cantab. 1743) "multa Eusebii et Philonis e Gra;co
in Lat. sermonem fidelissime transtulit." This may consist with occasional oversights see the
last note of Valois upon Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 10. Baronius, it is stated by Ittigius, has been led into
mistakes by his partiality for Christophorson's translation " Dum Baronius linguae Grascae minus
peritus in annalibus suis (Christoph.) sequitur, baud raro caecus a CKCo in erroris foveam abripitur, ut monet Pet. Halloixius Jesuita, torn. ii. Script, orient, p. 730. Fuitque h»c versio Baronio
tanto gratior, quanto est dogmatibus Romance ecclesicE accommodatior, quod exemplis nonnuUis
Ittigii de biblioth. et catenis Patrum
Dallaeus de usu Patrum,' cap. 5. p. 124, demonstravit."
tractatus, (Lips. 1707,) p. 736.— Ed.]
lib. vi.

;

:

'

(3)

Cyprian,

lib. iii. epist. 3.

(4) Lib.

ii.

epist. 4.
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TheSe-

251

wlicrcby

;

it

may be supposed

that the heat of

tlie

persecution at

Zonaras calleth him, Flavian) next succeeded
Cornelius, whom Cyprian notcth to be a
Avorthy bishop, and for his great virtue and maidenly continency
to
253.
much commendable, chosen to that room not so much by his own
A.D.250. consent, as by the full agreement, both of the clergy and also of the
Cornelius
Jcromc addeth also, that he was a man of ijrcat eloquence
people.*
r
bishop of I
^
Rome,
wJiereby it may appear those two epistles decretal, winch go
his
a^idmar^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^g ]j|g^ ho\\\ for the rudcucss of the barbarous and gross
Acensure style, and also for the matter therein contained,
nothing tasting of
^'
that time, nor of that age, nor doings then of the church,
"Whereof
cretai
corndr*^ in the first, he writcth to all his brethren of the holy church, con»^scerning the lifting up of the bodies and bones of Peter and Paul
from the catacombs, and transferring them to the Vatican and the
Appian ^V^ay, at the instance of a certain devout woman named Lucina, having no great argument or cause to write thereof unto the
churches, but only that he, in that letter, doth desire them to pray
unto the Lord, that, through the intercession of those apostolical
In the second epistle,
saints, their sins might be forgiven them, etc.
Avritten to Rufus, a bishop of the eastern church, he decreeth and
ordaineth, that no oath ought to be required or exacted of any
bishop or clergyman, for any cause or by any power ; also, that no
cause of priests or ministers ought to be handled in any strange or
.

After Fabian

jv

250'

(or, as

into the bishopric of

Rome

'

.

.

1

1

•

m

1

•

foreign court, without the precinct, except only in the court of

by

1

•

Rome

wherein Avho seetli not the train of our later bishops,
going about craftily to advance the dignity of the court of Rome,
under and by the pretensed title of Cornelius, and of such ancient
bishops ?
If Cornelius did write any epistles to any indeed in those
turbulent times of persecution, no doubt but some signification thereof
he would have touched in the said his letters, cither in ministering
appellation

:

consolation to his brethren, or in requiring consolation and prayers of

Neither is there any doubt, but he would have given some
touch also of the matter of Novatian, Avith whom he had so much
to do
as he did elsewhere ; for so we find it recorded both in Eusebius and Jerome, that he wrote unto Fabius, bishop of Antioch, of
" the decreements of the council of Rome ;" and another letter " of j
;
the manner of the council "" the third also, of " the cause of Novatian
and again of the " repentance of such as fell," Avhereof there
others.

:

j

;''''

is

Constannehus^in'
his trial.

no word touched

What

bcforc signified.
ypj.y

at all in these aforesaid epistles decretal.^

trouble this Cornelius had with Novatian, sufficiently

In

this persecution of Dccius,

is;

he demeaned liimseL

constantly and faithfully, and sustained great conflicts with the

adversaries, as St. Cyprian givcth witness.^

Jerome

tcstifieth that

he

time of Gallus, and
so appearcth also by St. Cyprian, who hath these words " Et tyrannum armis et bello postmodum victum, prior sacerdotio suo vicit."
But Damasus and Sabellicus, his followers,^ affirm, that he was both

remained bishop

after the death of Decius, to the

:

(1)
(2)

Bishops were chosen then not vfithout the voice of the people.
Blondel has quoted refutation sufficient of these tales from Baronius, and to

him we may

Epist. Decret. Examen, pp. 310— 314.— Ed.
it.
Cyprian, lib. i. epist. I.
'
affirm," etc.
ThU
(4) " Damasus and Sabellicus, his followers" (Foxe means his copi/hls),
statement, it appears from Uaionius, is not strictly correct. " Error inde a Scriptoribus sumptus

leave
(3)

IN
exiled,

and

THE

also martyred,
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under the tyrannous reign of Decius.

Of

The se-

•whom Sabellicus writcth this story, taken out (as it seemeth) of Da- Z'cuuon'
masus, and saith, " that Cornelius, by the commandment of Decius,
j.
was banished to a town called Centum-Cellse,' bordering on Etruria,
o'so*
from whence he sent his letters to Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, and
to
This coming to the ears of Decius the 253.
Cyprian again to him."
emperor, he sendeth for Cornelius, asking him, " How he durst be so
bold to show such stubbornness ; that he, neither caring for the gods,
nor fearing the displeasure of his princes, durst, against the commonTo whom Cornelius Accused
wealth, give and receive letters from others ? "
answering again, thus purged himself, declaring to the emperor, [ngiltters
" That letters indeed he had written, and received again, concerning ^°pythe praises and honouring of Christ and the salvation of souls ; but
And it folnothing as touching any matter of the commonwealth.'"
loweth in the story, " Then Decius, moved with anger, commanded
him to be beaten with plumbats^ (which, as saith Sabellicus, is a kind
of scourging), and so to be brought to the temple of Mars ; either
.

there to do sacrifice, or to suffer the extremity.
to die than to

commit such

But

he, rather willing

martyrdom,

iniquity, prepared himself to

being sure that he should die.
And so, commending the charge of
the church unto Stephen, his archdeacon, he was brought to the
Appian Way, where he ended his life in faithful martyrdom." Eu- comeiius
sebius, in one place, saith that he sat two years ; in another place, he martyred,
saith that he sat three years ; and so doth Marianus Scotus, following
Damasus givetli him only
also the diversity of the said Eusebius.

two years.
In this aforesaid persecution of Decius, it seemeth by some writers
also that Cyprian was banished ; but I suppose rather his banishment
to be referred to the reign of Gallus, next emperor after Decius,
whereof more shall be said (Christ willing) in his place hereafter. In
the meantime the said Cyprian in his epistles^ maketh mention
of two that suffered, either in the time of this Decius, or much about
the same time.
Of whom one was Aurelius, a Avorthy and valiant Aureiius.
young man, who was twice in torments for his confession, which he
never denied, but manfully and boldly Avithstood the adversary till
he was banished, and also after ; and therefore was commended of
Cyprian to certain brethren, to have him for their " lector ;" as in

The other was named
Mappalicus, who, on the day before he suffered, declaring to the proconsul in the midst of his torments, and saying, " To-morrow you
shall see a struggle for a prize," * was brought forth, according as he
forespoke, to martyrdom; and there, Avith no less constancy than
patience, did suffer.

the aforenamed epistle of Cyprian appeareth.

videtur quod passim ferretur Cornelius in persecutione Decii martyrio insignitus deceptus (quisquis fuerit) auctor ille, duni, quod in persecutione Decii factum esset, sub ipso Decio contigisse
putavit; sicque et quod sub Volusiano gestum esset, sub Decio aclitatum, inconsulte correxit."
See " Annales Eccles." an. 255, § 55. The story given by Foxe is taken (as he supposes) from
Damasus, or Anastasius " De Vitis Rom. Pontiif." (Mogunt. 1602,) p. 10. In the 12th volume of
Mansi's edition of Baronius, pp. 67 1, 672, there are some critical remariis upon this compilation, as
from the strange inequalities of style noticed by Holstenius, it may well be entitled. The various
readings are very numerous vide Riveti " Critici Sacri," lib. iii. cap. H; and Pagi on Baronius,
;

:

torn.

iii.

p. 17

:

LucEe, 1738.— Ed.

Civita Vecchia, see supra p. 1S3, note (3).— Ed.
Either clubs loaded with lead, or thongs (see Ducange's Glossary).
Upon the place of martyrdom, Basnage ("Annales Politico-Eccles." tom. ii. p. 368: Roterod. 1706) remarks:— "Ut
autem vera sint, quae de plumbalis Cornelii vultui admotis, &c. praedicantur, Romas beato martyri mors afferri debuit."— Ed.
(I) " Videbis eras agonem."
(2) Lib. ii, epist. 5 et 6.
(1)
(2)

Mappaiicus.

the ten persecutions

l90
TheSeventH Per
secution.

250*
to

253.
Death and

uon'oT

tliG tyranny of this -wiclced Dccius against
Now to touch also the power of God's vengeance and
God's saints.
punishment against him. Like as we see commonly a tempest that
is vehement not long to continue, so it happened with this tyrannical
tormentor ; who, reigning but two years, as saith Euscbius,* or three
at most, as writeth Orosius, among the middle of the barbarians,
Like as he
with whom hc did war, was there slain with his son.*
^^^^ before slain Philip and his son, his predecessors, so was he with

Aticl

tluis

mucli of

vengfof
^°^

Pomposon slain by the righteous judgment of God himself.
nius affimieth, that he, warring against the Goths and being by them
overcome, lest he should fall into their hands ran into a whirlpit.

persecu-

whcrc he was drowned, and

Decius.

liig

his

body never found

afterwards.

God

plague the emperor only, but
Neither did the just hand of
juTtpunishment also rcveugcd, as well, the heathen Gentiles and persecutors of his

pie.^*^"

word throughout all provinces and dominions of the Roman moamongst whom the Lord, immediately after the death of
narchy
Decius, sent such a plague and pestilence, lasting for the space of ten
years together, that horrible it is to hear, and almost incredible to

The

jjelieve.

uponthe
fo?p«secutingof

aifcfTand
of God.

;

Of

this

plague or pestilence testifieth Dionysius to Hierax,

a bishop iu Egypt,' where he declareth the mortality of this plague
^Q i^g gQ great in Alexandria, where he was bishop, that there was no
house in the whole city free. And although the greatness of the

plague touched also the Christians somewhat, yet it scourged the
heathen idolaters much more besides that the order of their behaviour
For, as the aforesaid
in the ouc and in the other was much diverse.
Dionysius doth record, the Christians, through brotherly love and
piety, did not refuse one to visit and comfort another, and to minister
^q him what need required, notwithstanding it was to them great
danger; for divers there were, who, in closing up their eyes, in washing their bodies, and in interring them in the ground, Avere next
themselves who followed them in their graves yet all this stayed not
:

Brotherly
p°ilty^"

th^°christians in

of plague,

:

Terrible
reignin"g^

an°he''

Roman
narchy

them from doing their duty, and showing mercy one to another.
Whcrcas the Gentiles, contrarily, being extremely visited by the hand
of God, felt the plague, but considered not the striker, neither yet
considered they their neighbour but, every man shifting for himself,
nothing cared one for another ; but such as were infected, some they
would cast out of the doors, half dead, to be devoured of dogs and
wild beasts ; some they let die within their houses without all succour ; some they suffered to lie unburied, for that no man durst come
near them.
And yet, notwithstanding, for all their voiding and
shifting, the pestilence followed them whithersoever they went, and
miserably consumed them.
Lisomuch that Dionysius, bishop the
same time of Alexandria, thus reporteth of his own city ; that such
a mortality was then among them, that the said city of Alexandria
;

in number so many altogether, both old and young, from
fourteen to fourscore years of age, as it was wont to contain before
Ponijionius
of the old men only from the age of forty to seventy.*
Lsetus also, and other Latin writers, making mention of the said pcs-

had not

(l)
(.i)

(4)

RuscD.
Euseb.
Euseb.

lib. vii.
lib. vii.

lib. vii.

ad locum.

cap. 1.
cap. 21,
cap. 21.

(2) Orosius, lib. iv. cap.

H,

22.— Ed.
forty to seventy years of age were called u>iioiipovTct
Vales, and Heinecke.
to receive a public distribution of corn.

The men from

and were registered
Ed.

nt Alexandria,
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came (as they think)
oul of Ethiopia, and from the hot countries
and so, invading and
wasting first the south parts, from thence spread into the east
and
so further running and increasing into all other quarters of the world,
tilence, declare

first
;

Tue SeTecutfo7i'

;

250*

especially wheresoever the edicts of the

emperor went against the
Christians, it followed after and consumed the most part of the inhabitants ; whereby many places became desolate and void of all conIt continued the term of ten years together.
course.
This pestiferous mortality (by the occasion whereof Cyprian took
the ground to write his book " De Mortalitate") began "(as is said)
immediately after the death of Decius the persecutor, in the beginning of the reign of Vibius GaUus, and Volusian his son ; who
succeeded through treason next unto Decius, about the year of our
Lord 2.51, and continued their reign but two vears.
This Callus, although the first beginning of his reign was something quiet, yet shortly after, following the steps of Decius by whom
rather he should have taken warning, set forth edicts in like manner
for the persecution of the Christians ; albeit we find no number of
martyrs to have suffered in consequence thereof, but all this persecution to rest only in the exilement of bishops and guides of the
Of other sufferings or executions we do not read for the
flock.
terrible pestilence following immediately, kept the barbarous heathen

^

.

to

253.

Gaiuis
f"s1al""

empe/ors,

;

Unto

time of Callus, rather than to the
time of Decius, I refer the banishment of Cyprian, who was then
bisliop of Carthage
of the Avhich banishment he himself testifieth in
otherwise occupied.

this

;

First ba-

"f^c"!ri"
an.

upon a commotion or sedition among the people, out of the which he withdrew
himself, lest the sedition should grow greater
notwithstanding, the
said Cyprian, though being absent, yet had no less care of his flock
and of the whole church, than if he had been present with them, and
divers of his epistles, declaring the cause thereof to rise

:

therefore never ceased in his epistles continually to exhort

and

upon them

in their

and patient

to be constant in their profession,

call

Amongst divers others whom he doth comfort in his
banishment, although he was in that case to be comforted himself,
writing to certain that were condemned to mining for metals, whose
names were Nemesian, Felix, and Lucius, with other bishops, priests,
and deacons, he declareth unto them
afflictions.

How it was no shame, but a glory, not to be feared, but to be rejoiced at, when
they suffered banishment, or other pains, for Christ. And, confirming tliem in
the same, or rather commending them, he signifieth how nobly they distinguished tliemselves as valiant captains of virtue and that they stirred up, both
by the confessions of tlieir mouth and by the suffering of their bodies, the hearts
and that their example was a great
of their brethren to christian martyrdom
" That you
confirmation to many, even maids and children, to follow the like.
have been grievously beaten with clubs (saith he), and have been initiated by
that punishment in your christian confession, is a thing not to be lamented.
The body of a Christian trembles not on account of clubs all his hope is in
wood.i
The servant of Christ acknowledges the emblem of his salvation
redeemed by wood to eternal life, by this wood he is advanced to his crown,
O happy feet, shackled indeed at present with fetters, ye will quickly finish a glorious journey to Christ
Let malice and cruelty bind you as they please, ye will
soon pass from earth and its sorrows to the kingdom of heaven.
In the mines
ye have not a bed on which the body may be refreshed nevertheless, Christ is
;

;

The
bishops
priests

condemned to the
"'

g- u

condemn^''

^'^'^

*'^s

Christ."

:

:

!

;

(1)

That

is,

in the passion of Iiira that died

on the

tree.

^xhorteth
and confu™'','^

tian
tyrs.

mar-
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your limbs are fatigued with labour, and have oiuy
The Se- your rest and consolation
venthPer- tlie ground to lie on; but so to lie down, when you have Christ with you, is no
filth and dirt defile your limbs, and ye have no baths at liand
i!l!L!!^ punishment
A.D. l^ii' remember, ye are inwardlj' washed from all uncleanness your allowance
250 of bread is but scanty; be it so, 'man doth not live by bread alone, but by the
word of God :' ye have no proper clothes to defend you from the cold but he
to
who has put on Christ, is clothed abundantly. How will all these deformities
253.
be compensated with honour proportioned to the disgrace
What a blessed exchange will be made of this transient punishment for an exceeding and eternal
glory
And if this do grieve you, that the priests of the Lord are not permitted
now to present your oblations and celebrate divine sacrifices among you after the
wonted manner, yet you do indeed offer that which is most precious and glorious
in the sight of the Lord, of which he saith, The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit, a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.' >
You also
cease not day and night offering yourselves as victims, according to the exhortation
of the apostle,
I beseech you, therefore, by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service
and be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed in the
renewing of your minds, that ye may know what is that good and acceptable,
and perfect will of God:' ^ this is of all sacrifices the most acceptable to God.
The
And though your travail be great, yet is the reward greater, which is most
for God, beholding and looking down upon them that confess
certain to follow
niairs'^"
his name, in their willing mind approveth them, in their striving helpeth them,
sacriiice
in their victory crowneth them rewarding that in us which he hath performed,
and crowning that which he hath perfected in us."' With tlicse and such like
comfortable words he doth animate his brethren, admonishing them that they
are now in a joyful journey, hasting apace to the mansions of the martyrs, there
:

:

;

;

;

!

!

'

*

:

:

;

and brightness, greater than all their passions,
according to the apostle's saying, " The sufferings of this present time ate not
*
to be compared to the glory that shall be revealed in us."
to enjoy after this darkness a light

worthy
Reagrius,

Aiicl, after tlic like

gatian.

timony of
patient in

words of sweet comfort and consolation, writing

and Rogatian, who were

in prison and bonds for the teshe doth encourage them to continue steadfast and
for that they
the w^ay wherein they have begun to run

^^ gej^g^-iug

truth, "

;

have the Lord with them as their lielper and defender, who promiseth to be with us to the world's end ; and therefore willeth them
to set before their eyes, in their death, the immortality to follow ;
in

their

pain,

everlasting glory

;

remembering that

it

is

written,

Item,
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.'
'
Though they be punished in the sight of men, yet is their hope
full of immortality
and having been a little chastised, they shall be
greatly rewarded
for God proved them, and found them worthy for
himself; as gold in the furnace hath he tried them, and received them
as a burnt-olFcring.
And in the time of their visitation they shall
'

:

:

they shall
shine, and run to and fro like sparks among the stubble
judge the nations, and have dominion over the people, and their Lord
shall reign for ever.""'^
He writcth moreover, admonishing them,
that " it is appointed from the beginning of the world, that righteousfor
ness here should suffer in conflicts with the powers of this world
so just Abel Avas slain in the beginning of the world, and, after him,
a long train of righteous men and pro])hcts, down to the ai)ostles
sent of tlie Lord himself; unto whom the Lord gave an example in
liimself, teaching that there is no coming to his kingdom, but by
He
that same way by which he entered himself, and telling them,
:

;

'

(1) Ps.

li.

(3) This,

17.

(2)

Rom.

xii. 1, 2.

and the subsequent extracts from Cyprian's writings are given more accurately and

fu.ly than they appear in Foxe.— Kd.
ii) Cyprian, lib. iii. Epist. ult.

.

(5)

Wisdom, chap.

iii.

l-S.
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etc.

And

again,

'
Fear ye not them that slay the body, but have no power to slay
And St. Paul, likewise, admonishing all them whothe soul,'' etc.
soever covet to be partakers of the promises of the Lord, to follow
his example, saith, ' If we suffer together with him, w^e shall reign

Furthermore, as the same Cyprian doth encourage here the holy
martyrs, who were in captivity, to persist, so likewise, writing to the
priests and deacons who were free, he exhorteth them to be serviceable and obsequious, Avith all care and love to cherish and embrace
them that were in bonds.^ Whereby may appear the fervent zeal
and care of this good bishop toward the church of Christ, although
being now in exile in the time of this emperor Gallus.
In the same time, and under the said Callus, reigning with his son
Volusian, was also Lucius, bishop of Rome, sent into banishment;
who next succeeded after Cornelius in that bishopric, about the year
Albeit, in this banishment he did not long conof our Lord 252.
tinue, but returned home to his church, as by the epistles of St. Cy-

may

slczuioZ'

„
g'ljo'

to

253.

together,'' etc."

prian'

TheSe-

As

appear.

to all the other bishops of

Rome

Lucius,
"^

Rami!
^^"^^252'

in those

primitive days certain decretal epistles with several ordinances be

names and

hath been before declared ;
so also hath Lucius one epistle fathered upon him, in the which
epistle he, writing to the brethren of France and of Spain, appointeth
such an order and form of the church as seemeth not to agree Avith
the time then present
for so he decreeth in that epistle, that a
bishop in all places, Avhithersoever he goeth, should have two priests
ascribed, bearing their

titles, as

His epis[i'j/a'nr
"'^'^i-

:

upon him

Appfnjix.

be Avitncsses of all his ways
and doings.
Which ordinance, although I deny not but it may be
and is convenient, yet I see not hoAV that time of Lucius, a. d. 252,
could serve then for a bishop to carry such a pomp of priests and
deacons about him, or to study for any such matter ; forsomuch as
bishops commonly in those days Avere seldom free to go abroad, Avent
they never so secret, but either Avere in houses close and secret, or in
prison, or else in banishment.
Moreover in the said epistle hoAv
pompously Avriteth he of the church of Rome " This holy and apo- Pompous
stolical church of Rome," saith he, "the mother of all churches off/t^e
Cinist, through the grace of God omnipotent, hath never been proved cimrch of
to swerve out of the path of apostolical tradition, neither hath ever
been depraved and degraded Avith heretical innovations but even
as, in the beginning, she received the rule of the apostolical faith from
its first teachers, the princes of the apostles, so she continueth ever
immaculate and undefiled unto the end."
Unto this Lucius also is referred, in the decrees of Gratian, this
constitution, that no minister Avhatsoever, after his ordination, should and caat any time re-enter into the chamber of his OAvn Avife, on pain of "aTy'fn
losing his ministry in the church.^
Eusebius, in his seventh book, ^{^^{^^
making mention of the death of Lucius, and not of his martyrdom, bishop of
saith, that he sat but eight months
but Damasus, in his Martyrology, m^yr.

with three deacons* Avaiting

to

!

:

.

:

Cyprian, lib. iv.epist.

[Thisportionof Cyprian's writings

is, in the earlier editions (namely,
that of Antwerp, 1542, and that of Rome, 1563), divided into books.
In the former of these
(page 162) we tind this epistle addressed to Seagrius but later editions read Sergius.
Ed.]
(2) Cyprian, lib. iii. epist. G.
(?,) Lib. iii. epist. 1.
(4) See Appendix— Hd.
Also, Labbei Cone. Gen. torn. i. cols. 721, 725, 727.
(5) Dist. 81, "ministri."
Ed.

(1)

1.

;

VOL

I.

O

—
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he sat three years, and was beheaded the second year of
Valerian and Gallien, emperors ; ^ and so do also Marianus Scotus
'~T~Tr" and Nauclerus, with others that follow Damasus, affirm tlie same.
After him came Stephen, next bishop of Rome following Lucius,
25o'
whom Damasus, Platina, and Sabellicus affirm to have sat seven
to
253.
years and five months, and to have died a martyr." Contrary, EuseTheSf-

lioldetli that

Vc'uifoT

stepheu.

Romi!"^
martyr,
of^t'hr^
e'iutief

and

ordi-

and Volatcrran holding with him, give him but two years
which part cometh most near to the truth, I leave to the reader's
judgment. Of his two epistles decretal, and of his ordinances out
of the same collected, I need not much to say, for two respects;
cither for that concerning these decretal epistles, suspiciously entibins,

tulcd

by the names of the

fathers of the primitive church, sufficiently

or else because both the phrase is so barbarous
bccu Said before
and incongruous, and also the matter itself therein contained is such,
that although no testimony came against them, yet they easily refell
As where, in the second epistle, he decreeth " That
themselves.
NohUhop no bishop, being expulsed out of his see, or deprived of his goods,
beic-'" ought to be accused of any, or is bound to answer for himself, before
^^^''^^
^J ^^^^ ^'^^^ rcgukrly he be restored again fully to his former
aft'efhe
be exstate ; and that the primate and the synod render unto him again
before'he all such posscssious and fruits as were taken from him before his
accusation, as is agreeing both to the laws canon and also secular."
gf^rld
again.
First, here I would desire the reader a little to stay, and this to consider with himself, who be these here meant, who either used to, or
might, despoil these bishops of their goods, and expulse them from
their sees for such wrongful causes, but only kings and emperors ?
who at this time were not yet christened, nor used any such proStephen,

liath

;

:

ceedings against these bishops, in such sort as that either primates
or synods could restore them again to their places and possessions.
Again, what private goods or possessions had bishops then to be
taken from them ? whereas, neither were churches yet endowed with

patrimonies or possessions ; and if any treasures were committed
to the church, they pertained not properly to the bishop, but went
in general to the subvention of the poor in the church, as appears in
the epistle of Cornelius to Fabius, bishop of Antioch, alleged in

Eusebius

;

^

wherein

lie,

speaking of his

own

church, and declaring

liow there ought to be but one bishop in the same, infcrreth mention
of forty and six priests, seven deacons, seven subdeacons, forty-two
acolyths, fifty-two exorcists, readers,

and

janitors, of

widows and

indi-

gent persons to the number of fifteen hundred and above, found and
nourished in the same, by the merciful benignity and providence of
o{\ue^^
poor
God.* It followeth, moreover, in the end of the said canon, " Which
Rome"^ thing is forbidden both by the laws ecclesiastical, and also secular,
-^"^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^'^^'^ secular were in the time of Stephen, for bishops not
chu'rdi
goods.
to be charged with any accusation before they were restored again to
episcopate.
On the
(1) Basnage is disposed to agree with Eusebius as to tlie duration of Lucius'
time of his death he remarks " Passum esse IV. Nonas Martii anno 253, probabilius existimamus.
In errore versantur Martyrologia, Auctoresque, quibus placet Lucitim extinctum esse inipi-ranta
Basnagii " Annalcs PoliticoValeriano, quorum sententiam refellit Dionys. Alexandrinus."
Eccles.' ad an. 252, § 13.— Ed.
coronatur, cum sedisset
(2) "Hoc ipso anno (2C0) quarto Nonas August!, Stephanus Marlyrio
annos tres. menses ires, et dies viginti-duos." Pagi assents to the accuracy of this reckoning, with
the verification of which we do not trouble the reader the " Acta passionis Stephani" are printed
by Baronius from MSS. § .1 —Ed.
'3) Euscb. lib. vi. cap. 43.
(4) See Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 43.— Ed.
:

:
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any reader, marking well tlie state of the heathen The selaws that then were, judge ; and, in judging, I doubt not but this TcZiT
matter alone, though there were no other, will be enough to describe ^
their state, let

p

the untruth hereof.

2.o'

Moreover, by divers other probable notes and arguments in the
said second epistle of Stephen, it may be easily espied, that this
epistle

is

feigned and mis-authorized

;

especially

by the

sixth

to

253.

canon of

the said e]ustle, wherein he so solemnly entreateth of the difference
between primates, metropolitans, and archbishops which distinction
of degrees and titles, savouring more of ambition than of persecution,
giveth me verily to suppose this epistle not to be written by this
Stephen, but by some other man either of that name, or of some
other time, when the church began to be settled in more prosperity,
and orders therein to be taken for every man to know his degree and
the limits of his authority ; according as is specified by the sixth and
seventh canons of the Nicene council, decreeing of the same matter.
The like estimation may be conceived also of the seventh canon
of the said epistle, wherein he willeth and appointeth all causes judiciary to be decided and determined within the precinct of their own
proper province, and not to pass over the bounds thereof, " unless,"

Lawful

saith he, " the appeal

g'^^^

:

be made to the apostolical see of Rome ;"
nose rather of a smack of popery, than of the
vein of Christianity, especially in these times, during this terrible
persecution among the bishops of Christ.
And thus much of the
second decretal epistle of Stephen ; although of the first epistle, also,

which savoureth

in

primates.
i7tan°''°'
ar<;h-

'"^'^"p^*

to
'°

my

—

written to Hilary, something may be said
as where he speaketh in
the said epistle of holy vestments, and holy vessels, and other orna- vestments of the altar serving to divine worship ; and therefore not to "nThoiv
be touched nor handled of any man, saving of priests alone con- vessels
cerning all which implements my opinion is this
I think the church ToVthi
^"^'^"
of Rome not to have been in so happy a state then, that either Stebefore
phen, or Sixtus
him, being occupied about other more serious

—

:

matters, and scarce able to hide their

own

heads, had any

mind

or

study upon such unnecessary inventions serving in
public churches.
Neither do I see how the heathen in those days
would have suffered those ornaments to be unconsumed, who would
not suffer the bishops themselves to live amongst them, notwithstanding Isidore and Polydore judge the contrary.
Between this
Stephen and Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, was a great contention
about re-baptizing heretics, whereof more hereafter (Christ willing)
shall be said.
Besides these bishops above specified, divers others there were also
sent into banishment under the aforenamed emperors, Gallus and
Volusian, as appeareth by Dionysius, writing to Hermammon on
that Gallus, not seeing what was Decius's destruction,
this wise
nor foreseeing the occasion of his own ruin, stumbled himself also at
the same stone, lying openly before his eyes
for whereas, at the
first beginning, his empire went prosperously forward, and all things
went luckily with liim, afterward he drave out the holy men who
prayed for his peace and safeguard, and so with them rejected also
the prayers by which they interceded for him.^
Otherwise, of any
cogitation to

:

:

(1)

Euseb.

lib. vii.

O 2

cap.

1.— Ed.

Bishops
fn'the'^^'^

^^Jf^^'
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bloodshed, or any martyrs that in the time of this emperor were put
wc do not read.
After the reign of which emperor Gallus and of his son Yolusian

The

PerVcu- to deatli,
''°"-

A.D.
257
to

being expired (who reigned but two years), ^milian, who slew them
both by civil sedition, succeeded in their place ; who reigned but
three months, and was also slain next to whom. Valerian and his son
Gallien Avere advanced to the empire.
About the changing of these emperors, the persecution wliich first
began
at Decius, and afterward slacked in the time of Gallus, was
o
now extniguishcd tor a time, partly lor tlie great plague rcignmg
all placcs, partly for the change of the emperors, although it was not
For Valerian, in the first entrance of the empire, for
for very long.
the spacc of thrcc or four years was right courteous and gentle to the
Neither was there
people of God, and well accepted of the senate.
any of all the emperors before him, no not of those who are openly
reported to have been Christians, that showed himself so loving and
insomuch that (as Dionyfjxmiliar toward the Christians as he did
sius, writing to Hermammon, doth testify) his whole household was
replenished with holy saints and servants of Christ and godly persons,
and was seemingly a church of God. But, by the malice of Satan,
through wicked counsel, these quiet days endured not very long.
being mis-advised by a
For, in process of time, this Valerian
certain Egyptian, a chief ruler of the heathen synagogue of the
Egyptians, a master of the charmers or enchanters (who indeed was
troubled, because that he could not for the Christians' do his magical
feats)
was so flir infatuated and bewitched, that, through the detestable provocations of that devilish Egyptian, he was wholly turned
unto abomiuablc idols, and to execrable impiety, in cutting the
throats of young infants, and .sacrificing the children of unhappy
parents, and ripping open the bowels of new-born children ; and so,
proceeding in his fury, he moved the eighth persecution against the
Christians, whom the wicked Egyptian could not abide, as being the
hindercrs and destroyers of his magical enchantings, about the year
of our Lord 257.^
:

259,

^ui voiusian.etuperors,
slain,

Pcrsecu^
tion
""^

aTime.
The good
of vaie-"°
'''^""

•iif

•

ipi

i

...m

:

Apptndix.

—

—

wicked
wharevii
it

doth,

THE EIGHTH PERSECUTION.
AD.

257.

In

this persecution the chief administers

and executers were iEmi-

president of Egypt, and Paternus and Galerius Maximus, procousuls iu Africa.
Bcrgomensis also maketh mention of Paternus,

lian,

The

chief

ofUiis'^
t'ion.^*^"'

Thespec.'mses
"' •'•

Rome, and of Perennis.^
Niccrius and Claudius, presidents.

prefect of

Vincentius speaketh also of

What

was the chief original cause of this persecution partly is
where mention was made of the wicked Egyptian ;
but as this was the outward and political cause, so St. Cyprian
showeth other causes more special and ecclesiastical in his fourth
book,* and fourth epistle, whose words be these
signified before,

" But wc," saith he, " must understand and confess that this turbulent oppression and calamity, which hath wasted, for the most part, all our flock, and
(1) Dionysiiis here states, that there were (and always had been) persons amon;; the Christians,
capable by their presence and aspect, by blowing upon, or by speaking, of dissipating the machinaKn.
tions of the demons.— Kd.
(2) Dionys in Euseb. lib. vli. cap. 10, et Niceph. lib. vi. cap. 10.
(.!) These two names appear to have been borrowed from the times of Commodus, a.d. 184, when
these persons filled the office of I'refects of the Pra;torian guards see Uasnage (ut supra) ad an.
181. S 2.— Ed.
Cypr. lib. iv. Epist. 4.

—
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waste it, hath come upon us for our sins ; while we walk not in the
way of the Lord, nor observe his heavenly precepts, given to guide us to salvation.
Our Lord observed the will of his Father in all points, but we observe
not the will of the Lord being wholly set upon lucre and the improvement
of our fortunes, given to pride, full of emulation and dissension, void of simrenouncing this world in word only, and not in
plicity and faithful dealing
deed every man pleasing himself, and displeasing all others.
And therefore
are we thus scourged, and worthily
for what stripes and scourges do we not
deserve, when the very confessors themselves, who ought to be an example to
the rest of well-doing, keep no discipline? Wherefore, because some grew insolent
and elated on their confession, and made swelling and unmannerly bragging
tortures which are not soon at an end
thereof, these tortures came
tortures
not intended to dismiss them easily to their crown, but to keep them on the
rack till they prevail against them to betray their j^rofession ; except perhaps
in the case of a very few, who through the peculiar mercy of God sank under
the pressure, and so went straight to glory, not by bearing the full measure of
their punishment, but by expiring before its completion.
These things do we
suffer for our sins and deserts, as holy scripture long since forewai-ned us,
saying: If they shall forsake my law, and will not walk in my judgments ; if
they shall profane my institutions, and will not observe my precepts, I will
visit their iniquities with the rod, and their transgressions with scourges. 'i This
rod and these scourges," saith he, " we feel, who neither please God by good

doth

still

The
Eighth
'^"uon^'

;

;

A. D.
257
to

;

:

—

—

'^^^^

^he

sins

of the
'^.hris-

cause of
persecu*'""'

'

make

deeds, nor

penitential satisfaction for our evil deeds."

Wherefore the
" Let

said

Cyprian addeth

this exhortation withal

from the bottom of our hearts and with our whole soul
entreat the mercy of God, who hath subjoined to the former commination this
comfortable promise
Nevertheless, my loving-kindness will I not utterly
take from him.'
Let us ask and we shall receive and if, in regard to the
grievousness of our offences, it be long ere we receive, yet let us knock, provided our knocking consist in genuine prayer, sighs, and tears, offered with
perseverance, and with brotherly unanimity."
us, therefore,

—

'

:

Moreover, what vices were then principally reigning among the

111

Christians, he further specifieth in the said epistle, which chiefly were
^

,...

^
IT
and dissension among
•

division

the brethren.
.

Discord
^}}^.

.

division

among

...

thebre-

" What hath moved me more particularly to write in this manner to you is,
an admonition which I received in a vision from the Lord, saying unto me,
Ask and ye shall have.'^ Next, my people were in the same vision directed
to pray for certain persons there described to them
but they could not agree
in asking; which exceedingly displeased him who had said,
Ask and ye shall
have;' seeing it is written, that 'God maketh men to be of one mind in a
house ;' and we read in the Acts of the Apostles, that 'the multitude of them
tliat believed were of one heart;' and the Lord with his own mouth hath told
"
us saying, This is my commandment, that ye love one another.'

thren.

*

:

'

'

And

so,

said epistle,

by the occasion hereof, he writeth unto them in the aforeand moveth them to prayer and mutual agreement.

—

" It is promised," saith he, " in the gospel ' If two of you shall agree on
earth touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven.' Now if the agi-eement of two be so prevailing,
Avhat would not the agreement of all accomplish ?
Certainly, we should have
obtained long ago what we had asked and our faith and salvation would not
have been in the danger they now are, of shipwreck. Nay, and I may add
these calamities would not have befallen the brethren, if they had continued
like-minded." 3

—

;

—

After the causes thus declared of this and other persecutions, the a vision
aforenamed epistle (worthy to be ingpers"^-

said St. Cyprian moreover, in the

cution.
(1)
<.))

Psalm Ixxxix. 30—32.
Nee veiiissent fratribus

(2)
lu-ec lua'.a, si

in

"Petite et impetrabitis."

iinum fraternitas

fuisset

;
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men), dcscribeth likewise a certain vision, wnerein
wl
was
showed unto him by the Lord before the persecution came, what
should happen.
The vision was this

The

read of

Eighth
Peraecution.

_

all

:

A 'J
D

" There seemed to be a certain aged father sitting, at whose right hand sat
a young man sad and pensive, with indignation in his looks, resting his cheek
upon
his hand, his countenance heavy and unchoerful.
On the left hand sat
,j-„
—^ 1_ another person, having in his hand a net, with which he seemed to threaten to
catch the people that stood round about.
And as he was marvelling that saw
all this, it was said unto him
The young man, whom thou seest sitting on
the right hand, is sad and sorry that his orders were not observed.
But he on
the left hand is exulting, for tliat opportunity is given him by the aged father
to vent his fury without control.'
And this vision was vouchsafed long before
this tempest of persecution arose.
But we have since seen fulfilled what was
therein revealed; viz. that whilst we keep not the Lord's commandments, but
Our sins despise his precepts, the enemy should have power to hurt us, to cast his net
^^^"^^ ^^ (''^ '^ ^^crc), while we were naked and defenceless, and unprepared for
s'uan
such a sudden onset. And all, because we foreslack our praying, or be not so
power
ajjaiast
vigilant therein as we should be.
Wherefore, the Lord, because he loveth,
chasteneth chasteneth, to amend; amendeth, to save us."

—

:

'

;

Another
^'

\\on

Furthermore, the same Cyprian, and in the same epistle, writing
of his own revelation or message sent to him, thus saith
:

sliowed to
St.

cy-

pnan.

<<

Finally, to the least of his servants, both sinful

to

drfnk"''*'^

convechristian

xTiepeace

church
fore-

"

[meaning

"God, of his tender goodness, hath vouchsafed to direct this word:
that he be easy and of good comfort, for that peace is
Tell him,' saith he,
coming; albeit a little delay there is for a while longer, because some yet remain
"
nimself,]
'

Spare diet

and unworthy

'

be proved and

tried.'

And

he showetli also in the same place of another revelation,
whcreiu he was admonished to be spare in his feeding, and sober in
]jis drink, lest his mind, now given to heavenly meditation, should
^c Carried away with worldly allurements ; or, oppressed with too
much surfcit of mcats and drinks, should be less apt or able for
Finally, in the latter end of the aforeP^'^'iycr and spiritual exercise.
said epistle mention also followeth of other revelations or showings
:

showed
Lord^^

" Wherein the Lord," saith Cyprian, " doth vouchsafe to foreshow to his
fair weaservants the restoration of his church the security of our salvation
peaceable calm after
light after darkness
ther to succeed the present rain
stormy tempest; the helps of his fatherly love; the wonted displays of his
divine majesty, whereby both the blasphemy of the persecutor shall be repressed, and such as have fallen be renewed to repentance, and the strong and
stable confidence of them that stand shall rejoice and glory."
;

;

;

Crimes
cruses
iaidio
ti.e

Chris-

;

Thus much hath St. Cyprian written of these things to the clergy.*
As touching now the crimes and accusations in this persecution
laid to the charge of the Christians,
^'o^ t^^^*-

^'^^y refused to

do worship

then, for that they professed the

these were the principal

to the idols

name of

Christ.

to the

:

first,

emperors

Besides,

all

;

the

evils that happened in the world, as wars, famine and
Against all which
were imputed only to the Christians.
quarrclliiig accusations Cyprian doth eloquently defend the Christians
"
Ad Dcmctrianum," like as TcrtuUian had done before,
in his book
And first touching the objection, for not
writing " Ad Scapulam."
worshipping idols, he clcareth the Christians both in liis book " Ad
Dcmetrianum," and also " Dc Vanitate Idolorum," proving

calamities

and

Thcapo- pestilence,
Cyprian,

and

(1)

Cypr.

lib. iv.

Epist. 4.

IN
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be no true Gods, but images of certain dead kings, which
The
neither could save themselves from death, nor such as worship them.
The ^'g^h.
true God to be but one, and that, by the testimony of Hostanes,i Plato, and
^uon"'
Hermes Trismegistus the which God the Christians do truly worship. And
concerning that the Christians were thought to be the cause of public cala- A. D.
257
mities, because they worshipped not the Gentiles' idols, he purgeth the Christo
tians thereof; proving, that if there be any defect in increase of things, it is
259.
not to be ascribed to them, but rather to the decrease of nature, languishing
now towards her age and latter end. Again, for that it hath been so foresaid
and prophesied, that towards the end of the world should come wars, famine,
and pestilence.
Moreover, if there be any cause thereof more proper than
another, it is most reasonably to be imputed to their vain idolatry, and to their
contempt of the true God. Also that such evils be increased by the wickedness
of the people, so that (to speak in his own words) " Famine cometh more by
avarice of men monopolizing the corn, than by drought of the air."^ But, especially, the cause thereof proceeded of the cruel shedding of the innocent blood

Those

idols to

;

of th? Christians.*

Thus, with many other more probations, doth Cyprian defend the
Christians against the barbarous accusations of the heathen Gentiles.

Of which

App/ndtx.

Cyprian, forsomuch as he suffered in the time of this permind (Christ wilhng) to recapitulate here, in ample dis-

secution, I

the full sum, first of his life and bringing up, then of his
death and martyrdom, as the worthiness of that man deservetli to be
remembered.* Of this Cyprian therefore, otherwise named Thascius,
course,

thus writeth Nicephorus, Nazianzen, Jerome, and others ; that he,
being an African, and born in Carthage, first was an idolater and
Gentile, altogether given to the study and practice of the magical
arts ;* of whose parentage and education in letters during his youth The
no mention is made, but that he was a worthy rhetorician in Africa anTe'dlof whose conversion and baptism he himself, in his second book and ^^^tion of
second epistle, writetli a flourishing and eloquent history. Which his J^*^"^
conversion unto the christian faith, as Jerome affirmeth in his " Catalogus" and his commentary upon Jonas, was through the grace of God, His con^"^'°"and the means of Caecilius a priest (whose name afterward he bare), and
through the occasion of hearing the history of the prophet Jonas. ^ The
same Jerome moreover testifieth, that he, immediately upon his conversion, distributed among the poor all his substance, and, after that,
being ordained a priest, was not long after constituted bishop of the
church of Carthage. But whether he succeeded Agrippinus (of whom
he often maketh mention, who also was the first author of re-baptiza- First
But [,7e"''
tion), or some other bishop of Carthage, it remaineth uncertain.
this is most true, he himself shined in his office and dignity with such ^'s^op of
good gifts and virtues, that, as Nazianzen writeth, he had the government of all the churches throughout the East and in Spain ; and was
called in the edict for his banishment " the bishop of the Christians."
:

And,

to the further setting forth

(to the praise of

God)

of his

godly virtues wherewith he was endued, appearing as well in his own
works to them that list to peruse the same, as also described by
other worthy Avriters, he was courteous and gentle, loving and full
Hostanes, a philosopher belonging to the Eastern Magi, contemporary with Xerxes.
XXX. cap.]. See also Minutius Felix, § 26.— Ed.

(1)
lib.

(2)

(3)
(4)

"

Famem majorem

facit rapacitas

quam

siccitas."

Cyprian. " De Vanitate Idolorura," § 1, 4. " Ad Demetrianum," § 2, 3, 5. Ed.
Nearly the whole of the following account of Cyprian is from the Centuriators, Cent.

made

in the text.
Ed.
10, whence
(5) Our author qualifies this last assertion respecting Cj'prian, infr4. p. 205.
WA Hieronymi Comment, in lonam, cap. iii.— Ed.

several corrections are

Plin.

— En.

iii.

cap.

Jj.'^,'"'''.

an's

life.
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The
Pe'rxecu-

''""

of patience, and therewithal sharp and severe, according as the cause
rcquircd, and always in his office ; as appearcth in his first book and

Furthermore, he was most loving and kind toward his
much pains in helping and relieving tlic martyrs,
257
as appearcth by his letters to the ciders and deacons of his bishopric,
charging them that, with all study and endeavour, they should gently
^y
entertain and show pleasure unto the martyrs in his absence, as partly
^^ touchcd beforc.
cym-ian
towards
The third epistle of his first book doth declare of what stomach
and godly courage he was in executing his office, and handling his
afiUcted
bretiiren.
Neither \vas he void of prudence and circumspection, but
j^^j^^^rs.
JUS mo,
i-i
n
1
desty in
was adomcd With marvellous modesty, whereby he attempted notlung
upon liis own head and judgment, but with the consent of his fellowferring

A.D.

third epistle.

brethren, and took

111

feiiovf''''

bishops and other inferior ministers ; and that chiefly (among others)
He was of a mardoth the tenth epistle of his third book witness.
vellous liberal disposition towards the poor brethren of other coun-

he had cause of absence, he committed the
to his fellow-officers, and wrote to them, that
of their own proper goods they should help their banished brethren
to that which was necessary for them, as witnesseth the twenty-fourth
-1
I'll
TT
-rwherewith
cpistlc 01 liis third DooK.
Hc rccitcth among other guts
hc was cuducd, the visions and heavenly admonitions concerning the
persecutions that should follow, and concerning other matters touching
the government of the church, in his first book and third epistle, and
fourtli book and fourth epistle, where he rccitcth and cxpoundcth the
form or manner of a certain vision, which we have before sufficiently

tries

;

for so often

care of those poor

\

isions

concerntroubles
of the'^^'^^

church,

and
by

ex-

cy-'^'^

priaiu

!!•

.

f.

1

as

men

•

1

•

1

1

1

expressed.

lie had, moreover, great skill in the foreknowledge of things that
should chance, as may be gathered in the sixth epistle of his fourth
book. Also Augustine doth attribute unto him many worthy virtues,
who writcth much in setting forth his gifts of humility in the second
book of his " De Baptismo contra Donatistas,'' the fourth chapter; and

Cyprian

book and eleventh chapter, of his long suffi:rance and
of his candour and meekness, by which virtues he
concealed nothing that he thought, but [yet] uttered the same meekly
and patiently. Also, that hc kept the ecclesiastical peace and concord

patient."

"\vith

in his seventh

patience

Aprcat
TJ'r'tu'i-*'^

''^"-

;

also,

those that Avere of another opinion than hc was of. Lastly, that
he neither dictated nor overbore any man, but allowed him to follow
that thing which seemed good in his judgment, it is manifest in the
fifth book of St. Augustine's " De Baptismo contra Donatistas.'"'

Neither is this to be passed over, which .Tcrome writcth, that hc was
very diligent in reading, especially the works of Tertullian for he
saitli, that hc once saw at Concordia in Italy a certain old man whose
name was Paul, who told him he had seen at Rome the notary
:

of blessed Cyprian, tlie said notary being then an old man, when
he himself was but a springal ;^ who told him that it was Cyprian's
wont, never to let one day pass without reading some of Tertullian,
and that hc was accustomed oftentimes to say unto him, '' Give me
my master;" meaning thereby Tertullian.
Now a few words touching his exile and martynloin. Of his
epistles which he wrote back to his congregation, leading his life in
(1)

"Springal/'ayoungman,

or stripling. "—Ed.

(2) Ilieron.

"Catal.$cript.Eccl."deTcrtull.— En.
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The
mention is made above ; wherein lie showeth the virtue beseeming a faithful pastor, in that he took no less care when absent, pcfsecu'""'•
as well of his own church, as of those of other bishops, than he did
being present wherein also he himself doth signify that voluntarily a. D.
he absented himself, lest he should do more hurt than good to 257
exile,

:

by reason of his presence
Thus from the desolate places of

the churcli
before.

;

as

is

likewise

declared

his banishment, wherein

he was oftentimes sought for, he writeth unto his brethren, as in his
third book and tenth epistle is manifest ; which thing seemeth to be
done in the reign of Decius or Gallus.
But after that he returned
again out of exile in the reign of this Valerian ; he was also, after
that, the second time banished by Paternus, the proconsul of Africa,
into the city of Curubis,' as the oration of Augustine touching
Cyprian showeth
or else, as Pontius the deacon saith, into a city

^^

—

'—

His
btn'ish™'^'''-

;

named

But when Paternus, the proconsul, was dead, Galerius Maximus succeeded in his room and office;
who, finding Cyprian in a garden, caused him to be apprehended by
Furabilitana, or Curubitana.

his Serjeants,

and

to

be brought before the idols to

Appendix.

His ap
s^o^n.^"'

offer sacrifice.

Which

Avhen he Avould not do, then the proconsul, breaking forth in
these words, said, " Long hast thou lived in a sacrilegious mind, and

many] men of a wicked conspiracy, and
enemy to the gods of the Romans, and to

hast gathered together [very
hast showed thyself an
their holy laws

:

neither could the sacred emperors Valerian

Gallien recall thee to the profession of their ceremonies."

the wicked tyrant condemning

At

and

length

him

to have his head cut off, he The marand willingly submitted his neck to the stroke of the sword, c/prl^n!'^
as Jerome affirmeth."
And so this blessed martyr ended this present
life in the Lord, Sixtus then being bishop of Rome (as Eusebius
noteth), in the year of our Lord 258,
Sabellicus saith that he was a. d. 258.
martyred in the reign of Gallus and Volusian, Lucius being bishop
of Rome
but that seemeth not likely.
Now remaineth to speak something likewise of his works and Thebocks
books left behind him, although all, peradventure, that he wrote do p^;^^"
not remain ; whereof some are missing, some again, in the livery of
his name and title, are not his
but such as be certainly his, by the
style and sense may soon be discerned ; such is the eloquence of his
phrase, and gravity of his sentence, vigour of wit, power in persuasion, so much differing from many others, as he can lightly be imiOf the which his books with us extant, as the
tated but of few.

patiently

:

:

is worthily commended, proceeding out of the
school of rhetoricians, so is the authority thereof of no less reputation,
not only among us of this age of the church, but also among the

flourishing eloquence

Whereof

St. Augustine, speaking in his commendaCypriani non nt canonicas habeo, sed eas ex judgment
et quod in eis divinarum scripturarum authori- tine"uilon
canonicis considero
tati congruit Qwm laude ejus accipio ; quod autem non congruit, cum ti»'=™-

ancient fathers.
tion, saith,

"

Ego

literas
:

pace ejus respuo,

etc."'''^

By which words

it

may

appear, that

Augus-

about tenor twelve leagues irom Carthage. Dupin. " Locus exilio destinatus erat Curubis, ut testantur Pontius, Acta passionis, et S. Augustinus erat autem Curubis in
Zeugitana provincia sub jurisdictione proconsulis posita." Pagius in Baron. " Annal. Eccles."
Dupin
an. 2C0, §33; also Tillemont, "Mem. Eccles." torn. iv. pt. i. p. 279. edit. I2mo. 1706.
states this second banishment to have been August 30th, 2.'j7, and his martyrdom to have happened September 14th, 258. Ed.
Ed.
(2) Hieron. in Catal. Script. Eccles.
'3) Aug. contra Crescon. lib. ii. cap. 32.— Ed.
(1)

C«r?(0!s;— a

city,

:
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The

lie did not repute the books and writings of Cyprian
bo equivalent with the holy Scripture, yet notwithstanding,
next after the holy Scriptures he had the same in exceeding great

line, altliouirli

Pi^ucu- to
*'°°-

A.D.
257
to

259.
ofcypdan
collected,

admiration.

Vincentius and Laziardus Celestinus/ reciting the names of divers
boohs bearing the title of Cyprian (more, perchance, than be truly
his), do collect out of them a certain extract of his most pithy scnTo give a taste
tcnccs, all wliicli here to repeat were too tedious.
of the spccial, I thought it not impertinent as where he, speaking
^
of the treasures of a rich man, exhorteth, saying
:

:

Let not that sleep in thy treasures, which may profit the poor.'
Two things never wax old in man the heart, ever imaginino: new cogita;

tions, the tongue, ever uttering the

vain conceptions of the heart.*

That which a man must of necessity
distribute, so that

God may

Discipline is an orderly
observation of evils past.''

lose, it is

wisdom

for

him

voluntarily to

everlastingly reward liim.*

amendment

of manners

present,

and a regular

There can be no integrity, where they are ever wanting, who should condemn
the wicked and they only are ever present, who are to be condemned.'
that another should not
covetous man possesseth his goods only for this
;

A

:

possess them.*
Women that pride themselves in putting on silks

—

and purple, cannot put on

Christ.9

Women who dye their locks with red and yellow, begin betime to give unlucky presage of the fiery locks which they will wear in hell.'"
They who love to paint themselves in this world of a different colour from
Avhat God created them of, have reason to fear, lest, when the day of resurrection Cometh, the Creator should not know his own creatures."
He that giveth an alms to the poor, offereth a sacrifice to God of sweetsmelling savour.'^
All the injury of evils present is to be disregarded, in faith of good things to
come."
useless to set out virtue in words, and to destroy the same in deeds."
children thou hast at home, the more cause hast thou not to hoard
up, but to disperse abroad for that there are so many who have sins to be

It

is

The more

;

redeemed, so

A place of

many who have

consciences to be purged.*^

Moreovcr, lest the papists here should take an occasion by this
grounded upon the text of Tobit, cap. iv., " Alms delivereth

^^^*'
fr'oundi
Lxpoun

^^^^^^

^^^

^.^^

^^^ death," to build up the

Avorks of satisfaction, the

(I) John Laziardus Ccclestinus lived at the beginning of the IGth century, and wrote "Hist.
Univ. Kpitome" (Paris, 1521), of no great value. (Vossius.) Upon the "divers books bearing the
Cyprian," see Rivet's " Critic. Sac." lib. ii. cap. 15 and " Tillemont's Memoires," torn. iv.
(2) Ex Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 03.
pt. 1, p. 318.— Ed.
(3) Ne dormiat in thesauris tuis, quod pauperi prodcsse potest.
machinando lingua
(4) Duo nunquam vettrascunt in homiue: cor semper novas cogitationes
cordis vanas conceptiones proferendo.
remuneratione dislribuen(5) Quod aliquando de necessitate amittendum est, sponte pro divina
title of

;

:

dum

est.

prseteritorum regularis
(6) Disciplina est morum prsesentium ordinata correctio, et malorura
observatio.
et soli, qui damnentur,
(7) Integritas ibi nulla esse potest, ubi, qui jmprobos damncnt, desunt :

occurrunt.

Avari ad hoc tantum possident quae habent ;— ut ne alteri possidere liceat.
Sericum et purpuram iiidutae Christum induere non possunt.
Foemina) crines sues inficiunt malo prscsagio: capillos enim sibi flammeos auspicari non
metuunt.
(II) Qui sepingimt in hoc scculo, aliter quam creavit Deus; metuant, ne cum resurrectionis
venerit dies, artifex creaturam suani non recognoscat.
sacrificat.
(12) Qui pauperi eleeniosynam dat, Deo suavitatis odorem
futurorum bononim.
(13) Contemnenda est oninis injuria pra-sentiuni malorum, fiducii
(8)

(9)

(10)

.

(14) Nihil prodest verbis proferre virtuteni, et factis destruere.
recondendum, scd
(15) Quo plures donii sunt tibi liberi, hoc plus tibi non

muUorum jam delictarcdimenda sunt,
are not verbatim.

Ed.

multoruni purgandseconscientitr.

.

erogandura est, quia
of these sentences

[Many

IN
said Cyprian
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more

plainly expoundeth both himself
of Scripture, writing in these words

203
and that place

:

The
PertHli.
tion.

Alms do deliver from all sin and from death.' (Tob. iv.) Not from that
death which the blood of Christ hath once for all extinguished, and from which
saving
grace of our baptism and of our Redeemer hath delivered us but
the
from that death which afterwards creepeth in by our failings."*
;

A. D.
257
to

—259

By

which words it is apparent, that Cyprian meaneth this death,
5^7—
from which deliverance cometh by alms-giving, not to be expounded -^pp""^"nor to be taken for death everlasting, from which only the blood of
Christ doth save us
but for temporal or transitory punishment,
which is wont to be inflicted in this body of sin. For so it is nothing
repugnant, but that temporal virtues may have their temporal rewards
in this life, and likewise sins committed may have temporal punishments both in us and in our families ; our eternal salvation standing
evermore firm in Christ, yet notwithstanding.
The aforesaid Vincentius, moreover, speaking of another book of Twelve
Cyprian (although the said book be not numbered in the catalogue ?heTife'of
of his works), maketh mention of twelve abuses or absurdities in the
^^^^^ ^^^
of cylife of man, which in order be these
'

;

:

A

prian.

—

man without good works. 2. An old man without religion.
3. A young man without obedience.
4. A rich man without alms-giving.
5. A woman without modesty.
6. A guide without virtue.
7. A christian
man contentious. 8. A poor man proud. 9. A king unrighteous. 10. A
1.

wise

bishop negligent.

—

—

—
—

11.

A

—

—

multitude without discipline.

— 12.

A

—

people without

law.^

As we have hitherto set forth the commendation of Cyprian, this The
blessed martyr, so must we now take heed again that we do not here Jffcypl'^i
common danger which the papists are commonly ^^!"^*J
accustomed to run into ; whose fault is, always almost to be im- biemisu^^'
moderate and excessive in their proceedings, making too much almost
of every thing.
So, in speaking of the holy sacraments, they make
more of them than doth the nature of sacraments require ; not using
them, but abusing them not referring or applying them, but adoring xhe fault
them; not taking them in their kind for things godly, as they are, °o,^ake'^
but taking them for God himself; turning religion into superstition, too much
and the creature into the Creator the things signifying into the thing!"^^
things themselves signified. To the church, likewise, and ceremonies
of the church, to general councils, to the blessed Virgin Mary mother
of Christ, to the bishop of Rome, and to all others in like case
not
contented to attribute [to them] that which is sufficient, they exceed,
and
verity
moreover, the bounds of judgment
judging so of the church,
and general councils, as though they could never, or did never, err in
mother
of
the
blessed
Christ
amongst all women was
any jot. That
blessed, and a virgin full of grace, the Scripture and truth do give
was
born
without
all
original sin, or to make of
but, to say that she
her an advocate, or mother of mercy, there they run further than
The ceremonies were first ordained to serve but
truth will bear.
incur the old and

•

;

;

—

;

:

Quia scriptum est, 'Eleemosynaab [omnipeccatoet] morte liberal,
(1) ExCypr.lib. iv. epist. 2.
Tob. iv., non utique ab ilia morte, quam semel Christi sanguis extinxit, et a qua nos salutaris
baptismi et Redemptoris nostri gratia liberavit, sed ab ea quae per delicta postmodum serpit," etc.
4. Dives
2. Senex sine religione.
3. Adolescens sine obedientia.
(2) 1. Sapiens sine operibus.
Bine eleemosyna. 5. Foemina sine pudicitia.— 6. Dominus sine virtute.
7. Christianus contenti
osus.— 8. Pauper superbus. 9. Rex iniquus. 10. Episcopus negligens. 11. Plebs sine disciplina
12. Populus sine lege.
'

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—
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I'enecu''""

thorityof

tlie vliich they have attributed so much at
thcy liave set in them a great part of our rehgion, yea,
and also of salvation. And what thing is there else almost, wherein
the papists have not exceeded ?
Wherefore, to avoid this common error of ihe papists, we must
beware, in commending the doctors and writers of the church ; and so
commend them, that truth and consideration go with our commendation.
For though this cannot be denied, but that holy Cyprian and
other blessed martyrs were holy men, yet notwithstanding, they were

only for

doctors.

;

unto

sucli as might have, and had, their falls and limits;
^^^ ^^^ augcls, nor gods saved by God, not saviours of
men, nor patrons of grace. And though they were also men of
excellent learning, and worthy doctors, yet with their learning they
And though their books be (as they
had their errors also annexed.
ought to be) of great authority, yet ought they not to be equal with
the Scri])turcs.
And albeit they said well in most things, yet it does
not therefore hold, that what they said, it must stand for a truth.
That pre-emiucuce of authority only belongeth to the word of God,
for of men and doctors, be they never
aud uot to the pen of man
gQ famous, there is none that is void of reprehension.
In Origen,

that

^^^^^ j

Blemish-

sake

Icngtli, that

tors ought ??2e?i,to extend.

ern.rsof

order"'

is,

^^^^^

;

:

although in his time the admiration of his learning was singular, yet
things be there, which the church now holdeth not ? But,
examining him by Scripture, where he said well, they admit him; where
otherwise, they leave him. In Polycarp, the church hath corrected and
altered that which he did hold in celebrating the Easter-day after the
Jews.
Neither can holy and blessed Ignatius be defended in all his
sayings ; as where he maketh the fasting upon Sundays or Saturdays
(except the Saturday before Easter-day) as gTcat an offence, as to kill
Christ himself;' contrary to this saying of St. Paul, " Let no man
judge you in meat and drink." Also where the said Ignatius speaketh
" De Virginitate,""^ and of other things more. Irenceus did hold, that
man was not made perfect in the beginning. He seemeth also to
defend free-will in man, in those things also that be spiritual.
He
saith that Christ suffered after he was fifty years old, abusing this
place of the gospel, " Quinquaginta annos nondum habes.""
Tertullian (whom St. Cyprian never laid out of his hands almost) is noted
to be a Chiliast :^ also to have been of Montanus's sect.
The same
did hold also, with Justin, Cyprian, and others, that the angels fell
first for the concupiscence of women. ^
He defendeth free-will of
man after the corruption of nature, inclining also to the error of them
which defend the possibility of keeping God's law.
Concerning
marriage ; "
know," saith he, " one marriage as we know one
God ;"* condemning the second marriage. Divers other things of
like absurdity in him be noted.
Justin also seemeth to liavc inclined unto tiie error of the Chiliasts
of the fall of certain angels
by women of free-will of man ; of possibility of keeping the law ;
and such other things. Neither was this our Cyprian, the great
scholar of Tertullian, \ittcrly exempt from the blot of them, who,
contrary to the doctrine of the church, did hold with re-baptizing of
such as were before baptized of heretics ; whereof speaketh St. Augus-

how many

Appfndix.

We

;

;

(I) Iprnat. Epist.
(3) Lili.
il)

"

ad Philippenses.— Ed.

(2)

A

MUIenarian

;

from XiXmr.— En.

Ue Habitu HUilierum.

Unum matrimonium

iiovimus. su'ut

unum

Dcura."

Lib.

De Monogam.
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in these

words contained

book " contra Cresconium."

The
PerfeluPersecution.

" Cypriani laudem asseqiii non valeo, cujus miiltis Uteris mea scripta non comparo, cujus ingenium diligo, cujus ore delector, cujus charitatem miror, cujus marnon accipio quod de baptizandis haereticis et schismaticis sensit."
tyrium veneror
:

—

A.D.
257
to

Upon

the which matter there was a great contention between the
said Cyprian and Stephen bishop of Rome, as partly afore is noted,

Of Augustine himself likewise,
the same may be said, that none
but their peculiar

faults

and

259.
conten-

of Ambrose, Jerome, Chrysostom, fweenCyof them all so clearly passed away, Pj'^" '^"'^

errors

went

them, whereof

Avith

it

were

hisUop of
°^'^'

too long, and out of our purpose, at this present to treat. And thus
much concerning the story of Cyprian, the holy learned martyr of Christ.
Albeit, here is to be noted by the way, touching the life and story of cyprian,
divers of
Cyprian, that, whereas the narration of Nazianzen (as is above men- that
tioned) declareth that he, from art magic, was converted to be a Chris- name.
tian, this is rather to be understood of another Cyprian ; which Cyprian ^rp''"'^'^

was a citizen of Antioch, and afterward bishop of the same city, and
Avas martyred under Dioclesian, at Nicomedia:' whereas this Cyprian
was bishop of Carthage, and died under Valerian, as is said. By
the decrees of Gratian ^ it appeareth, moreover, that there was also a
third Cyprian, in the time of the emperor Julian the Apostate, long
for so giveth the title prefixed before
after both these afore-named
the said distinction, " Cyprianus Juliano Imperatori f the distinction
"
Quoniam idem Mediator Dei et hominum, homo
beginning,
:

Christus Jesus,

sic

actibus propriis et dignitatibus distinctis officia

Upon

potestatis utriusque discrevit."

Cometh

in with these words, saying,

the which distinction the gloss a wind

" that the popedom and the

seat

finglng'^^"

is Christ, who was ^"'^ '''^
and " that the said dignities be the pope's
both Bishop, and King of kings
^^^'
distinct :" albeit the pope, notwithstanding, hath both the swords in
his hand, and may exercise them both sometimes.

imperial have both one beginning of one, that
;""

"

And

therefore, although they be distinct, yet in exercise the one standeth
under the other, so that the imperial dignity is subject luider the papal
that as there is one ruler
dignity, as the inferior is subject under the superior
over the whole world, which is God so in the church there is one monarch,
that is, the pope, to whom the Lord hath committed the power and lawful right
both of the heavenly and terrene dominion."^
lineally

:

;

Thus much
tinction
Avas

is

I thought here to note

by the

fathered upon Cyprian, which

is

Avay,
false

:

because this disfor this Cyprian

Adistincoratfan

not in the time of Julian, not by tAvo hundred years ; and so ^^^"^^^j
who died martyr under Dioclesian. Of

likewise the other Cyprian,

The history of Cyprian of Antioch is given by
(1) See Gregorii Nazianz. Orationem xviii.
Vincentius, Antoninus, Jacobus de Viragine, Henry of Herford, and Volateran
see Centuriators.
It does not appear, however, that he was bishop of Antioch (as Foxe asserts), either from the historians above-named, or from the catalogue of bishops of Antioch given in " L'Art de Verifier des
Dates;" the Centuriators, however, assert it in one place, and Foxe probably derived it thence.
Joseph Asseman thinks he was bishop of Damascus. Foxe twice mentions him again as " Dishop
of Antioch " under the tenth persecution. See supri, p. 199, note (5), and infr4, p. 268, note (1),
:

p. 275,

note

(3).

[This name, and the compilation cited, occur so often, particularly
(2) Dist. 10, " Quoniam."
in the earlier pages of this volume, that a short notice of both may not be unsuitable. " Gratianus
deClusio, Tuscias civitate, monachus S. Felicis Bononiensis, ord. S. Benedict, a c. 1151, tempore
Eugenii III. pap^, in illo monasterio absolvit opus jam ab anno 1127 cjeptum, quod Iiinocentius
III. ' corpus Decretorum ' vocat, auctor ipse Concordantiara discordantium Canonum ' inscripsit.
Dividitur illud in Distinclioiies 101 (quarum singulse suis iterum distinguuntur capitulis) ct
Causas 36 (quae suis iterum QucEstionibiis, quaestiones capitulis subdividuntur) et tractationem
' de
Consecratione,' quinque distinctionibus absolutam." See " Fabricii Biblioth. medice Latinilat."
lib. vii. vol. iii. p. S2, edit. Patavii, 1754.]
See Appendix. Ed.
(3j Hccc Glossa.
'

See

^ppindix.
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any Cyprian besides these two we read not ; neither is it credible,
Eighth
I'ersecu- that, if thcrc were any sucli Cyprian, he would ever have written of
''""
any such matter, as the difference and yet mutual need of christian
A.D. emperors and christian popes ; when that emperor, being an apostate,'
2^^
neither regarded Christ, nor cared for any pope.
About this time, and under the same emperor Valerian, suffered
2=0
also Xistus, or Sixtus, the second of that name, bishop of Rome,
biThop of' who, being accused of his adversaries to be a Christian, was brought
'^^'^^^^
^'^ ^'^ deacons to the place of execution, where he, Nemcsus,
mamTcd,
with six and other his deacons, were beheaded and suffered martyrdom.
Laurence in the same time, being also deacon, followed after, complaining to Sixtus (as one being aggrieved) that he might not also
suffer with him, but was secluded as the son from the father.
To
whom the bishop, answering again, declared that within three days he
should follow after.
In the mean time he willed him to go home,
and to distribute his treasures, if he had any, unto the poor. The
judge, belike hearing mention to be made of treasures to be given to
the poor, and thinking that Laurence had great store of treasure in
his custody, commanded him to bring the same unto him, according
as in the discourse of the story hereunder written more fully may
The

'

Which history, because it is set forth more at large in
Prudentius, Ambrose, and other writers, and containeth in it more
things worthy to be noted of the reader, we have therefore with the
more diligence here inserted the more ample description of the same,
to the further admiration of his patience, and God's glory showed in
him.
appear.

The

Now

story

tyrdorTof

Knee

then, as order requireth, let us enter the story of that

most

coustaut and courageous martyr of Christ, St. Laurence, whose words
^^^^ works dcscrvc to be as fresh and green in christian hearts, as is

This thirsty hart, longing after the water
through the strait door of bitter death,
when on a time he saw his vigilant shepherd Sixtus, led as a harmless
lamb, of harmful tyrants, to his death, cried out with open mouth
and heart invincible, saying,
the flourishing laurel-tree.^

of

life,

"

O

desirous to pass unto

it

dear father! whither goest thou, without the

company

of thy dear son

?

Whither liastenest thou, O reverend priest, without tliy deacon ? Never wast
thou wont to ofler sacrifice without thy minister. Wiiat crime is there in me,
that offendeth thy fathcrliood?
Hast thou proved me unnatural? Now try,
sweet father, whether thou hast chosen a faithful minister or not? Deniest
thou unto him the fellowship of thy hlood, to whom thou hast committed the
distribution of the Lord's blood?
See that thy judgment be not mistaken,
whilst thy fortitude is liked and lauded.
The abasing of the scholar is the disgracing of the master. What! have we not learned that worthy masters have
obtained most worthy fame by the worthy acts of their disciples and scholars?
Finally, Abraham sacrificed his only-begotten Isaac
stoned Stephen prepared
the way for preaching Peter
even so, father, declare thy manifold virtues by
me thy son. Oifcr thou him that proffereth himself; grant that the body of
thy scholar may be sacrificed, whose mind with good letters thou hast
;

:

beautified."
words of
faTsixtus!

These words with tears Saint Laurence uttered, not because his
master should suffer, but because he might not be suffered to taste
(1)

" In

MSS. omnibus, excepto undccinio Vaticano, abcst dictio Imperalori, qucmadmodum et
Nonum autem liabet Juliana epitcopo : aliud pervetustum Jubiauo." Sec " Corr.

apud Ivonem.

Uiira." in loc. p. 9, edit. Paris,
(2)

Ex Ambros.

lib.

i.

offic.

16S7.— Ed.
et ex Prudentio.
1

cap. 4

;

lib.

"

De

Coronis."
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Tlien Sixtus to his son

after.

Tke
PerleL-

:

'"*""
" I forsake thee not, O my son I give thee to wit, tliat a sharper conflict
remaineth for thee. A feeble and weak old man am I, and therefore run the A. D.
race of a lighter and easier death
but lusty and young art thou, and more
257
lustily, yea more gloriously, shalt thou triumph over this tyrant.
Thy time
to
approacheth cease to weep and lament three days after thou shalt follow me.
259.
Decent it is that this space of time come between the priest and the levite. It
may not beseem thee, O sweet pupil to triumph under thy master, lest it be swe/of
Why cravest thou to be partaker with me ia my Sixtus
said, he wanted a helper.
passion ? I bequeath unto thee the whole inheritance.
Why requirest thou to
enjoy my presence ? Let weak scholars go before, and the stronger come after,
that those without master may get the victory, which have no need by master
to be governed.
So Elias left behind him his beloved Eliseus. I yield up into
thy hands the succession of my virtues."
;

:

;

;

!

Such was
for the

unmeet

their contention, not

so zealous a minister

name

;

godly a

for so

striving with themselves

priest,

who should

first

and

suffer

of Christ Jesus.

In tragical histories we have it mentioned, that through joy and
admiration people clapped their hands, when Pylades named himself
Orestes, and Orestes (as truth it was) affirmed himself to be Orestes
Pylades wishing to die for Orestes, but Orestes not suffering Pylades
to lose his life for his sake. But neither of them might escape death ;
for both these lovers were guilty of blood, the one committing the
But this our Laurence, the martyr most
fact, the other consenting.
constant, was by no means enforced to make this proffer, saving only
by his ardent zeal and fervent spirit ; who, thirsting after the cup of
martyrdom, had it shortly after filled to the hard brim.
Now let us draw near to the fire of martyred Laurence, that our
The merciless tyrant,^ undercold hearts may be warmed thereby.
standing this virtuous levite not only to be a minister of the sacraments, but a distributer also of the church riches (whereof mention
is made before in the words of Sixtus), promised to himself a double
:

prey,

by the apprehension of one

First, with the rake of

silly soul.

avarice to scrape to himself the treasure of poor Christians

;

then with

and turmoil them, that they should
wax weary of their profession. With furious face and cruel countenance, the greedy wolf demanded where this deacon Laurence had
the fiery fork of tyranny, so to toss

bestowed the substance of the church who, craving three days' respite,
promised to declare where the treasure might be had. In the mean
time, he caused a good number of poor Christians to be congregated.
So, when the day of his answer was come, the persecutor strictly
Then valiant Laurence,
charged him to stand to his promise.
stretching out his arms over the poor, said
:

:

" These are the precious treasure of the church

these are the treasure in- The true
the faith of Christ reigneth, in whom Jesus Christ hath his ^f'^chrUt's
jewels
can Christ have, than those in church,
mansion-place. What more precious
whom he hath promised to dwell ? For so it is written, I was hungry and ye
gave me to eat I was thirsty, and ye gave me to drink I was harbourless,
and ye lodged me.' And again ; Look, what ye have done to the least of
deed, in

;

whom

'

;

;

'

these, the

same have ye done

to me.'

Master possess, than the poor people,

in

What

whom

greater riches can Christ our
he loveth to be seen ?"

Gallien or
(1) Some say that this tyrant was Decius the emperor, but that cannot be, except
some other judge was now called by the name of Decius. " Turpiter errat Ado in Martyrologio,
qui et Sixtum et Laurentium passos esse tradit, mh Decio Imper. Valeriano PjcFfecto." See Bas"
9.—
Ed.
nagii
Annales Politico-Eccles." ad an. 258, §
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"""•

O, what tongue

able to express the fury and madness of

is

tlie

Now

he stamped, he stared, he ramped, he fared as
one out of his wits his eyes like fire glowed, his mouth like a boar
Now, not a reasonable
foamed, his teeth like a hellhound grinned.
man, but a roaring lion, he might be called,
tyrant's heart

!

:

A. D.
257
to

259.

—

" Kindle the fire (he cried)
of wood make no spare.
Hath this villain
deluded the emperor? Away with him, away with him: whip him with
him with rods, buffet him with fists, brain him with clubs.
Pinch him with fiery tongs, gird him
Jesteth the traitor with the emperor?
with burning plates, bring out the strongest chains, and tlie iire-forks, and the
grated bed of iron on the fire with it; bind the rebel hand and foot; and when
roast him, broil him, toss him, turn him
the bed is fire-hot, on with him
on
pain of our high displeasure do every man his office, O ye tormentors."
scourges, jerk

:

:

Laurence
ed'oiTthe
fiery grid-

The word was no

:

was done. After many
not say on his fiery
bcd of irou, but on his soft bed of down. So mightily God wrought
with his martyr Laurence, so miraculously God tempered his element
the fire ; not a bed of consuming pain, but a pallet of nourishing
Not Laurence, but the emperor, might
rest was it unto Laurence.
seem to be tormented the one broiling in the flesh, the other burnWhen this triumphant martyr had been pressed
ing in the heart.
(^own with fire-picks for a great space, in the mighty Spirit of God
he spake to the vanquished t}Tant
^^^^^ handlings, this

sooner spoken, but

meek lamb was

all

laid,

I will

;

guia?'""
patience
in his

paius

This side is now roasted enough turn up, O tyrant great
Essay whether roasted or raw, thou thinkest the better meat."
;

His marty<''""

edend.

O

faith invincible
that not
O rare and unaccustomed patience
only dost not burn, but by means unspeakable dost recreate, refresh,
stablish, and strengthen those that are burned, afflicted, and troubled.
And why so mightily comfortcst thou the persecuted ? Because
By thee this
through thee they believe in God's promises infallible.
!

!

glorious martyr ovcrcomcth his torments, vanquisheth this tpant,

confoundeth his enemies, confirmcth the Christians, sleepeth in peace,
and rcigneth in glory. The God of might and mercy grant us grace,
by the life of Laurence to learn in Christ to live, and by his death
to learn for Christ to die.

Amen.

wisdom and providence of God, that the blood of his
soldier
dg^j. gaints, like good seed, never falleth in vain to the ground, but
,'
°
converted ...
x
i
by Lauso it pleased the Lord to work at the
it brmgcth some mcrcase
marTyre"d. martyrdom of this holy Laurence, that, by the constant confession of
this worthy and valiant deacon, a certain soldier of Rome being
therewith conipuncted, and converted to the same faith, desired
forthwith to be baptized of him for the Avliich he, being called for of
the judge, was scourged, and afterward beheaded.*
Under the same Valerian, suffered also Dionysius, bishop of
Dionysius
bishop of Alexandria, much afl^iction and banishment, with certain other bredria, with thren
of the which he writeth himself in his letter to Gcrmanus, a

A Roman

Sucli

is

the

'

.

.

,

i

i

i

i

:

:

:

ulwst'banishcd.

bishop of those times; which is alleged in the Ecclesiastical History
Dionysius with
Q^ Eusebius,- the words whereof tend to this effect
Maximus, one of his priests, and three of his deacons, to wit, Faustus,
Eusebius, and Chteremon, also with a certain brother of Rome, came
:

(1)

Henr. de Erfordia.

(2) Lib. vii. cap. 11.

-Kd.
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before ^niilian, the prefect of Alexandria ; Avho declared unto them in
circumstance of words, how he had signified unto them the clemency

of his lords

tlie

emperors,

would return

that they

protectors

(as

who had granted them pardon of life, so
and worship the gods who were the

to them,

he called them) of their empire

;

asking them what

answer they would give him to these proposals, and trusting, as he
said, that they would not show themselves ungrateful towards the
clemency of those who so gently did exhort them.
To this Dionysius answering, said, " All men worship not all gods, but divers men
divers gods ; so as every one hath in himself a mind or fantasy to
worship.
But we worship only that one God, who is the Creator of
all things, and hath committed to our lords, Valerian and Gallien,
the government of their empire ; making to him our prayers incessantly for the permanency and stability of their empire."
Then the
])refect said, " And what hinders but that you may both worship your
God (what God soever he be), and these our gods also
For you
are commanded to worship such gods, as all men own to be gods."
Dionysius answered, "
Avorship none other but as we have said."
.•Emilian the prefect said, " I see you are ungrateful men, and consider

tju:

perfelu^'''"-

A. D.
257
to

259.
J^tnl^"
tion of

Dionysius
before the

Aiexan"^
'i"'*-

.''

We

not the benignity of the emperors
wherefore you shall remain no
longer in this city, but shall be sent out to the parts of Libya, unto
a place called Cephro ; for that place by the commandment of the
emperors I have chosen for you.
Neither shall it be lawful for you
to convent your assemblies, or to resort as ye are wont to your burial
places.
And if any of you shall be found out of your places whereunto you are appointed, at your peril be it. And think not contrary,
but ye shall be Avatched well enough.
Depart therefore to the place,
as is commanded you." And it followeth more in the said Dionysius,
speaking of himself " And as for me, although I was sick, yet he
urged me so strictly to depart, that he would not give me one day's
respite.
And how then could I have leisure to congregate, or not
congregate, any assemblies .P" '
And after a few lines it followeth,

his con-

Son"""

;

Dionysius
I'ocepbro.

:

" And yet neither was I altogether absent from the corporal society of the
Lord's flock but I collected them together which were in the city, being
absent, as though I had been present; 'absent in bod}', yet present in spirit.'
And in the same Cephro, a great congregation assembled with me, as well of Infidels
those brethren who followed me out of the city, as also of those who resorted to con^^rted
;

us from the rest of Egypt. And there the Lord opened tome a door [to preach] sius in his
Although at the first entrance I was persecuted and stoned among banishhis word.
them, yet afterward a great number of them fell from their idols, and were ^^'^
And so by us the word was preached to those who
converted unto the Lord.
before were infidels which ministry after that we had accomplished there, the
to
another
place. For yEmilian resolved to translate us thence
r ord removed us
to more uncomfortable places, wretched even for Lybia, and commanded us
to repair all together to Mareotis, thinking there to separate us severally into
sundry villages, and ordering us to reside near the high road, that we might be
After we were come thither, it was
tlie more easily apprehended at any time.
assigned to me (saith Dionysius) to go to the parts of Colluthio
which was a
great grief to me yet some solace it was to me, that (as the brethren suggested
to me) it was rather near to the city for as my being at Cephro brought us
many new brethren out of Egypt, so my hope was, that the vicinity of that place
(where I should be) to the city, might procure the familiarity and concourse
of certain loving brethren, who would resort and assemble with us and so it
'

;

;

;

;

;

came

to pass, etc."

is said in reference to a charge of Germanus against Dions'sius.
Dionysii Epist. ad Germanum, apud Euseb. lib. vii. cap. U.— Ed.

(1)

This

(2)

Ex

VOL.

I.

^

r

Ed.
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Perfe'cution.

_

Moreover, the said Dionysius in his epistle
Didymiim," making mention of them which were

"Ad

Domitium

ct

afflicted in this per-

secution of Valerian, recordeth in these words, saying
" It were superfluous here to recite the particular names of all our brethren
persecution, who were many, but to you unknown.
But this is

slain in this

^?„

certain, that there

were men and women, young

men and

old,

maidens and old

whom

iL_L_ wives, soldiers, simple innocents, and persons of all sorts and ages
of
Martyrs
some with scourgings and fire, some with sword, obtained victory, and got the
:

andaees'^

crown [of martyrdom]. Some continued a great time, and yet have been
in the which number am I reserved hitherto, to some other opporknown unto the Lord, who saith
In the time accepted I have heard
Now as concerning
thee, and in the day of salvation I have helped thee.'
how I and Gains, and
ourselves, in what state we are, if thou desirest to know
Faustus, Peter, and Paul, being apprehended by the centurion and the magistrates
of Alexandria and their officers, were forcibly taken away by certain of Mareotis,
you have fully heard.' At present, I and Gains, and Peter, are here alone,
shut up in a desert and most uncomfortable place of Lybia, distant the space of
three days' journey from Paraetonium, etc."
reserved
time time

;

:

'

—

And

in process farther

" In the

Commenda-

:

which

privily visit the brethren

:

of priests,

Maximus, Dioscorus, Demetrius, and Lucius. For they who are more eminent
in the world, Faustinus and Aquila, do travel up and down Egypt.
Of the
deacons, besides them which died in the plague,^ Faustus, Euscbius, and Chaeremon are yet alive. Eusebius hath God raised up and furnished with great
vigour to minister to the confessors lying in bonds, and to bury the bodies of
Neitlier doth the prefect cease
blessed martyrs, not without great peril.
tliis day, cruelly murdering such as be brought before him, tearing some
in
and
wasting
some
prisons, commanding that no
imprisoning
tortures,
^yjj],

Eusebius

^^^^

tiie

yet to

deacon,

he addeth

city (saith he) are certain

man should come to them, inquiring also who resorted unto them. Yet notwithstanding, God through the cheerfulness and daily resort of the brethren
doth comfort the afflicted." *
Concerning these deacons above recited, here is to be noted, that
Euscbius aftcrward was made bishop of Laodicea in Syria. JNIaximus,
Maximus the pficst aforcsaid, had the government of the church of Alexandria
"
i
of Alexandria.
J:<austus long alter contmued in great age, unto
attcr Uionysius.
Faustus.
wherein he, being a very old man, at length
j^j^^ |^|.gj^. pergecution ;
was beheaded, and died a martyr.
As touching Dionysius himself, the stories report, tliat he, surviving
all these troubles and persecutions, by the providence of God, continued after the death of Valerian, unto the twelfth year of the reign
neath of of Gallicn, which was about the year of our Lord 9.Qi)
and so departed in peace in great age, after he had governed the church of
^u°'.'^'
Alexandria the space of seventeen years, before which he had taught
the school of the said city of Alexandria the term of sixteen years
after whom succeeded Maximus, as is above specified.
And thus
much touching the full story of Dionysius Alexandrinus, and of other
martyrs and confessors of Alexandria.
At Cscsarea in Palestine suffered also, about the same time, Priscus,
Malchus, and Alexander; the which three good men, dwelling in the
Eusebius,

LaodL°a.

'

.

...

;

seeing the valiant courage of the Christians, so boldly to
venture and constantly to stand and patiently to suffer in this ])ersecution, as men being grieved with themselves, began to repent and

country,

Ed.
(1) The events here referred to are stated suprA, p. 180.
(2) Probably the plague inentiomd suprA, p. IflO.liH.infi.— Ed.
(3) Ex Dionysii Epist. ad Domitium et Didymum, apud Euseb. ibid.
sidcr this epistle as relating wholly to the Decian persecution.— Ed.
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r.ve
and cowardly negligence, to
see others so zealous and valiant, and themselves so cold and faint- pirLa*'""•
And
hearted, in labouring for the crown of christian martyrdom.
A.D
first consulting and agreeing with themselves, they came to Oaesarea;
and there, stepping up before the judge, declared themselves what 257
to
they were, and obtained the end they came for, being sfiven to the
259.
After which manner also, and in the same city of
wild beasts.
^^^''y^^Csesarea, a certain woman, whose name Eusebius expresseth not, who
had been before of the sect of Marcion, was brought before the prefect,
and likewise obtained the same martyrdom.^
Neither was the city of Carthage all this while free from the stroke Three

accuse their

so great sluggishness

of this persecution, if credit should be given to the " Speculative |jj™j"^
Glass "^ of Vincentius, who recordeth of three hundred martyrs, ofinCar^^'^'
Avhich three hundred martyrs the story saith thus ; that the president

them

and incense to do sacrifice by a lime-kiln,
unto them this condition
either to set incense to the coals for sacrifice to Jupiter, or else to go
into the furnace of lime whereupon they all together, with a general
motion, suddenly rushed into the kiln, and there with the dusty
smoke of the lime were smothered.'
In Africa also, in the city of Tuburba, the said Vincentius out of Martyrs
the Martyrology inferreth mention of three constant virgins. Maxima, baTn''^'^'
^^"'^^•
Donatilia, and Secunda ; who, in the persecution of this Valerian
and Gallien, first had given them for their drink vinegar and gall
then with scourges were tried ; after that upon the rack were tormented, and rubbed with lime ; then were scorched upon the fiery
gridiron ; at last were cast to the wild beasts ; who, being not touched
of them, finally with the sword were beheaded.*
In Cimele, a city in France,* under the Alps, one Pontius being Pontius,
setting before

coals

which was there near

at hand, offered

;

:

by the commandment of Claudius the prefect, cimele.^'
was first hanged upon the rack, then cast to the wild beasts, of whom
being nothing hurt, he was after committed to the fire; and finally
not touched therewith (if the story of Vincentius be true), he was
beheaded by the river"'s side, and his body thrown into the flood
where immediately, the same hour, the aforesaid Claudius and his
assessor Anabius were taken with wicked spirits, by whom they wert;
so miserably vexed that Claudius bit his own tongue in pieces, and j^f^aij,
Anabius's eyes started from their sockets through the pain he was in
and so they died.®
Zeno, bishop of Verona, is said also in the same persecution to Zeno,
martyr.
have sustained martyrdom.
Moreover, Bergomensis, in his eighth book,' writing of the story
of Valerian the emperor, maketh mention of Philip, bishop of the
see of Alexandria aforesaid ; who (as he saith) was under the said
But that is not to be found in any approved BergoValerian beheaded.
story, nor standeth it with the truth of time that any such Philip was ^D"oved.
then bishop of Alexandria, or any other, except only Dionysius.
there apprehended,

'^

Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 12.— Ed.
Rather, " Historical Mirror." Speculum Historiale Vincentii, lib. xi. cap. 83.— Ed.
Vincent. (Ibid.— Ed.) Erford.
(4) Ibid.
" Italy." This town, now in ruins, was near
(5) Foxe, missing Vincentius's meaning, says
Nice.
See Tillemont's " Mem. Eccles." torn. iv. pt. 1, p. 26. It is perhaps the modern Cimies,
which has formed the scene of one of Mrs. Sherwood's instructive narratives.— Ed.
See also infra, pp. 215, 21G.— Ed.
(7) Ibid. cap. 83.
(6) Vincent, lib. xi. cap. 78, 79.
(1)

(2)
(3)

(S)

Bergomen.

lib. viii.

Erford,

lib. vi.

cap.

17.— Ed

p
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next succeeded Maximus, wlio remained eighteen years,
and after him Theonas, etc. so that, by tlie ancient records of old
Avriters, it a])peareth not that Philip, or any other of that name,* was
bishop of Alexandria, during this time signified by Bergomensis.
Although in some other later writers, as Equilinus, Antoninus,

After

Avlioni

:

and Bergomensis, I find a certain history of one Philip, prefect of
Alexandria about the same time of Valerian and Gallien, elected by
the emperor and senate of Rome, to govern those quarters, where he
was at length converted to the christian faith, and after made priest
but that not to be so, the
or bishop (as they say) of Alexandria
The history of this
Tiie story testimony of ancient writers doth manifest.
Philip, being proand Eu? Philip, Avitnessed in our later chronicles, is this
genia,
moted to the prefecture of Alexandria, came down with his wife
;

:

Claudia, and his two sons, Avitus and Sergius, and with his daughter,
; of the which Eugenia a long history, full of strange

named Eugenia

and prodigious miracles,

many

things I will cut

leaving to the

is

off,

written

and

by Antoninus and

others,

whereof

briefly touch the effect of the story

judgment of the reader the

credit of

mine authors,

as

see cause.

lie shall

This Eugenia, daughter of Philip, being of singular beauty, and
up by her parents in the study of science and
learning, was by occasion of hearing Christians reduced and brought
up to Christianity, with two others, eunuchs, her school-fellows,
called Protus and Hyacinthus, with whom she taking counsel, upon
occasion (whether to avoid the danger of persecution, or refusing to
marry with a pagan), unknown to her parents and friends did fly
to hear the
g^^^j^y
j^j^^j bccausc the more boldly she might resort
rcadinfjs of Helenus, then an asfcd bishop, and of others, she changed
,7
in -ri
\^
hcrsclt luto uiau s apparcJ, and named hcrsclt Eugenius, under the
whicli nauic slic was at length admitted unto a certain monastery, or
a society of Christians, in the suburbs of Alexandria (although I
hardly believe that any monastery of Christians was then in the
suburbs of Alexandria permitted) ; where also, at the last, for her
excellency of learning and virtue, she Avas made head of the place.
Ilcrc, by the way I omit the miracles of the aforesaid Helenus,
bishop (as the story saith) of Heliopolis,' how he carried burning
cQals in his la]), and how he adventured himself to go in the burning
fire, to rcfel wicked Zereas, a pagan, remaining in the same unburnt.
Here also I omit the careful search of her parents for her, and of the
answer of the Pythoness again unto them, that she was taken up to
heaven among the goddesses.
I omit, moreover, the miracles done
by the said Eugenia, in healing the diseases and sicknesses of such
diligently brought

Eugenia,
lea^vmg

.

parents,
cliangeth
herself

man's ap>""'•

Helenus,
Heiio-."^
poiis.

,

.

,

,

EuRenia.

i

•

i

i

^

came to her, etc.
The story proccedeth thus Among others
which were by this Eugenius cured and restored, there was a certain
matron of Alexandria, named Melancia, who, after she had used the
help and acquaintance of Eugenius, supposing her to be a man, fell

as

of

,

:

Mekn- into an inordinate love of her, seeking by all means how to accomjilish
the lust of her concupiscence ; insomuch that in her daily visiting

'^'*'

of her, at length she began secretly to break her mind, and to entice
Vid. " Anna). Ecdes."
(1) Haronius agrees with Foxe in the succession, excluding only Philip.
ad an. 266, § 12 and an. 285, § 15.— Ed.
(2) Ex Antonin. lit. vii. cap. 6. § 12.— Ed.
(.1) Foxe by mistake says " Uierapolis," but Antoninus, and Baron. Annal. Ecclcs. ad an. 1S8,
$ 2, say " Ileliopolis :" he was really bishop of Tarsus, see p. 2H.— Ed.
;
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The
Eugenius, contrarily, exhorted lier to virtue
and honesty, showing her the miseries of this life, and the peril of p^wcuv
^'''"Melancia, seeing that by no means she would be allured,
that folly.
nor by force drawn to her desire, and fearing moreover, that she, A.D.
257
in detecting of her, would bring her to shame, beginning first to
*°
make an outcry of Eugenius, declared liow that she went about cor'—
ruptly to deflower her ; and so presented her accusation before Philip
the prefect as well against Eugenius, as also against the rest of
This matter being heard, and the woman well known,
that company.
the crime began to seem suspicious ; and so much the more, because
it was objected against the Christians.
By reason whereof Eugenius,
Avith her fellow-christians, was now not only in great hatred, but also
in danger of present death and destruction. Then Eugenius, although
purging herself and her honesty with sufficient probation, yet notwithstanding, perceiving that whatsoever she said could take no place,
and seeing no time now to dissemble any longer, for the danger as
well of her own self, as specially of her brethren (which troubled her
more), she desired of the judge place and time to make manifest to
him the truth ; and so showed herself what she was, and how she was
his daughter, the others to be Protus and Hyacinthus, the two eunuchs,
her school-fellows ; uttering moreover to him and to her brothers the
cause of her departing from them.
At the narration whereof, Philip Eugenia
her father, Claudia her mother, and her two brothers, coming to the o"hrr"
knowledge of her, conceived no little joy in receiving their Eugenia ^j^^^^'gi
again, whom they thought to have been lost.
No less gladness Avas thers.
among the people, to see the evidence of the matter so plainly to try Appendix.
out the truth of the one, and the falseness of the other ; whereat the False acmalignant accuser was with double shame confounded, first, for her convic'tdishonesty falsely cloaked ; secondly, for the untruth of her accu- ***•
sation openly detected. Bergomensis addeth, moreover, that the said
accuser was stricken presently with lightning. Thus Eugenia, trying
her honesty to her parents and friends, was not only received of them
again, but also, by the gi'ace of the Lord working with her, in the
space of time did win them to Christ.
Whereby Philip, the father Philip,
of her by nature, now by grace Avas begotten of his own daughter to alughter,
a more perfect life ; and whom once he thought to have been lost, ^''nJo'''*'^'^
not only he found again, but also Avith her found his OAvn soul, and cbtist.
This Philip (saitli Phiiip,
his own life, Avhich before he had lost indeed.
™^'^'^'''
the story) Avas made afterward bishop of Alexandria, and there
suffered martyrdom ; concerning Avhose martyrdom I deny not but
but that he Avas bishop of Alexandria, that cannot
it may be true
be admitted, as is before sufficiently proved out of Eusebius and
lier

to lier lewdness.

;

other ancient historians.

martyrdom of her Eugenia,
™^' ^^'
Protus and Hyacinthus, by occasion
of converting Basilla (avIio should have been married to a pagan husband, and Avas then beheaded) to the christian faith, Avas assailed Avith
sundry kinds of death ; first, being tied to a great stone and cast
into the Tiber, Avhere she Avas carried up from drowning ; then, put in
Likewise,

it

is

said,

father, returning to

that Eugenia, after the

Rome

Avith

the hot baths, Avhich Avere extinguished, and she preserved ; afterAvard, by famishment in prison, Avhere they say she Avas fed at the
hand of our Saviour all Avhich legendary miracles I leave to the
:
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I'crseculion.

A. D.
257
^°
^

•

tion^^n
the story

touched,

Helenus,

^ood unto him.
reader to -Jiuckc of tlicm, as shall seem O
P
,
.
.
.
.
'
story saith, she was with the sword beheaded.*
.

.

And because in this
whom Antoninus with

.

At

last,»

the

.

.

made of Helenus,
be the bishop of Heliopolls, here is to be understood and observed, by the way, that as
Philip in the aforesaid history is falsely said to be bishop of Alexandria ; so likewise untrue it is, that Helenus was bishop of lieliopo^'S.
For by Eusebius it appeareth, allcgin<i[ the words of Dionysius,
that he was bishop of Tarsus, in Cilicia
and there he had oversight
of that church from the time of our Lord God Siol, to the year of
our redemption 274.*
present history mention was
his fellows noteth to

;

Under the sixth year of Valerian and Gallien, we read in the
y^(^^" History of Herfordiensis (who cites Isuardus) of Victor and VictoVictorlrinus, who, lying in prison the space of three years with Claudian
nus^c au^^ ^ Bassa his wife, are said to have sustained great torments and
uiartyrdom for the testimony and name of Christ.*
martvrs.
FructuAurelius Prudentius, in his book intituled " Ilfpi Sre^avwv,"
Tarsus.

bis"hop of

TarragoSpain,
Tvio'deacons.

mention of Fructuosus, bishop of Tarragona in Spain, who,
Augurius and Eulogius, sufTercd also martyrdom, being burnt after six days' imprisonment under the aforesaid
cmpcrors in this persecution. The cause of their punishment was for
the profession of Chrisfs name ; their judge and condemner was
^milian ; their imprisonment endured six days the kind of death
ministered unto them was fire ; wherein they, being altogether cast
with their arms bound behind them, their bands (as Prudentius
writeth) were dissolved, their hands untouched with the fire, and
The charge of this judge unto the
their bodies remaining whole.
" That he should worship the gods whom the embishop was this
To whom Fructuosus the bishop
peror Gallien worshipped."
" Nay," saith he, " I worship no dumb god of stocks
answering
and blocks, whom Gallien doth worship, but I worship the Lord and
Master of Gallien, the Father and Creator of all times, and his only
Son sent down to us, of whose flock I am here the ])astor and shepherd."
At this word VEmilian answering again, " Nay," saith he,
" say not thou art, but say thou wast."
And forthwith commanded
them to be committed to the fire, where (as is said) their bands and
manacles being loosed by the fire, they lifted up their hands to
heaven, praising the living God, to the great admiration of them that
stood by, praying also that the element, which seemed to fly from
them, might work its full force upon them, and speedily dispatch
them ; which was after their request obtained. Li the mean space,
as they were in the fire, there was a certain soldier in the house of
-^HiiHan, wlio did see the heavens above to open, and these aforesaid
martyrs to enter into the same ; which soldier likewise showed the
sight the same time unto the daughter of yEmilian the prefect, who,
inferreth
\vit]j ]iig

\yfQ deacons,

;

:

:

Fructu-^
osus
his deacons
strength

ened in
the

(ire.

Favour
toward
tyrs'de^"
Glared,

cap. 76,77. Anton. Bergom. Ado.
[Foxe has done well in leaving the reader
as he thinks proper of these narratives. See " Tillemont's Mcmoires," torn. iv.
329, edit. I2mo. 1706.— Ed.]
Ed.
(,3) Cent. Magd. cent. iii. cap.
(2) E.x Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 5.— Ed.
Charlemagne
(4) E.x Isuardo, [or " Usunrdus," a monk of Fulde, of the Benedictine order.
instructed him to draw up a Martyrology, which exists, says Vossius (De Hist. Lat. p. 295), "non
exiguo sane historiic EcclesiasticsB bono." There are editions of Louvain 15GS, of Antwerp 1714,
and of Paris 1718. " Martyrolo^ium U.suardi, Monachi Paris., prodiit Lovanii 1568, item 1573—
rccusum deinde cum aimotatt. ct addit. Joh. Molani, AHtv. 1583. Verum in edit. Ant. 1583,
omissa sunt ea, quae Pontificiis in priori minus placebant." N. P. Sibbcrn schediasma de libris
(1)

Vincent,

to believe as
pt. I,

*'».
Apptndix.

lib. xi.

much

pp 20 and

Latinorum

eccles. Viteb. 1706, p.

10—

101.— £d.]
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The
beholding the same sight with the soldier, was a present witness of
the blessedness of them whom her cruel father had condemned.
PerLaAs this godly bishop was preparing to his death (saith Prudentius) """•

the brethren approaching to him, brought

him

drink, desiring

him A.D.

with much weeping to receive and drink with them ; but that he
refused to do, requiring them moreover to refrain their tears.
With
like readiness the brethren also were diligent about him to pluck off
his shoes

and hose,

as

he was addressing himself to the

fire

;

but

neither would he suffer any servant's help in that, wherein he was no

257
*°
-

^e'l^

"J^

Fructu°^"^"

than able to help himself.
And thus this blessed and
bishop Fructuosus, with his tAvo deacons, Augurius and
Eulogius, being brought to the fire, witnessed the constant confession
of the name of Christ with the shedding of their blood.^
And thus far continued wicked Valerian in his tyranny against The notathe saints of Christ.
But as all the tyrants before, and oppressors aglFHst"^
of tlie Christians, had their deserved reward at the just hand of God, ^f "^^f
who rendereth to every man according to his works ; so this cruel secutor.
Valerian, after he had reigned with his son Gallien the term of six or
seven years, and about two years had afflicted the church of Christ,
felt the just stroke of his hand, whose indignation before he had provoked, Avhereof we have to witness Eutropius, Pollio,^ Sabellicus,
Volateran.* For, making his expedition against the Persians, whether
by the fraud and treason of some about him, or whether by his own
rashness, it is doubtful ; but this is certain, that he fell into the
hands of his enemies, being about the age of fourscore years ; where
he spent his wretched age in a more wretched captivity insomuch God's
that Sapor, the king of the Persians, used him (and well worthy) me"ntto
less willing

fruitful

:

not for his riding-fool, but for his riding-block ; for whensoever the
king should light upon his horse openly in the sight of the people.
Valerian, emperor quondam, was brought forth instead of a block,
for the king to tread upon his back in going to his horseback.
And so continued this blockish butcherly emperor with shame and
sport enough unto his final end, as witness Lsetus and Aurelius

^'^

"°''"^-

Victor.*

Albeit Eusebius, in a certain sermon " Ad conventum Sanctorum,"
more cruel handling of him, affirming that he was slain,
writing in these words " And thou Valerian, forasmuch as thou hast

declareth a

:

exercised the same cruelty in murdering of the subjects of God, hast
proved unto us the righteous judgment of God, in that thyself hast

vaienan,
cuting"^"
emperor,

been bound in chains, and carried away for a captive slave with thy
gorgeous purple, and thy imperial attire ; and at length also, being
commanded of Sapor, king of the Persians, to be flayed and powdered
with salt, hast set up unto all men a perpetual monument of thy
wretchedness."*

The

God's terrible judgment is also to be noted in
and minister of his persecutions. Of which
Claudius Henry of Hcrford thus writeth, that he Avas possessed and
like severity of

Claudius,

tlie

prefect,

The pu-

"po™""'
^l^^^l^^
feet.

(1)
(-3)

Aurelius Prudentius, Ado, Equilinus.
Also Lactantius, " De Mort. Persecut." cap.

(2)

5.— Ed.

quoniam eandem homicidiorum

§ 5.— Ed.
Epitome, cap.

PoUio,
(4)

32, §

5.— Ed.

saevitiam erga subditos Dei e.xercuisti, justum Dei judicium declarasti, dum captlvus ac vinctus una cum ipsa purpura ac reliquo
imperatorio ornatu abductus ac tandem a Sapore Persarum rege excoriari jussus saleque conEx Euseb. in Sermone ad Couventum
ditus, perpetuum infelicitatis tu<E trophaeum erexisti," etc.
sanctorum, cap. 24.
See what Foxe says truly on this work, at p. 304. Ed,
(5) " Sed et tu, Valeriane,

i
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pe?secu''""

A.D,
257
to

259.
?ia-ifed
for his

Peace
granted
to't'te"

church,

vexed of

many

tlic devil,

in such sort, that

small ]Meces, so ended his

he biting off his own tongue in

life.

Neither did Gallien, the son of Valerian,
his fiither, utterly escape the righteous

miserable captivity of his father,

after the

hand of God

whom

captivity

of

for beside the

:

he could not rescue, such

portents strange and out of the course of nature, such earthquakes
did happen,* also such tumults, commotions, and rebellions did
^''"o^^'' thfit

Trebellio doth reckon up to the

number

of thirty togc-

sundry places, all at one time, took upon them to be
tyrants and emperors over the monarchy of Rome, by the means
whereof he was not able to succour his father, though he would.
Notwithstanding, the said Gallien, being (as is thought) terrified
by the example of his father, did remove, at least did moderate, the
thcr,

which

in

persecution stirred up by the edicts of Valerian his father, directing
forth

liis

imperial proclamation, the tenor whereof proceedeth after

this effect, as is to

be seen in Eusebius.^

Emperor and Cassar, Publius Licinius Gallien, Pins, Felix, Augustus, to
Dionysius, Pinna, Demetrius, and the rest of the bishops.
I have commanded
that the indulgence of my gracious bounty be published through the whole
world, viz. that all should depart from^ the places devoted to religious worship.
And for this cause I have here sent to you the copy of my rescript for you to
peruse and keep, that no man may molest you.
And that, which you may now
lawfully enjoy, hath been long since by me granted.
And therefore, for your
more warrant in the same, I have committed the copy hereof to the custody of
Aurelius Cyrenius, my high steward.
Another
GaUien^
unto the
christian
bishops,

A.D.

263.

This mandate above prefixed did Gallien send to Dionysius
Another rescript
Alcxandrinus, and other bishops, as is premised.
^igQ ^hc Said cmpcror sent to other christian bishops, pemiittinrr to
r>

ii

i-i

•

i

•

i

i

j

i

i

wonted places'* where they were
them Coemeteria.
By this it may appear that some peace was granted then under
albeit not so, but that some
this Gallien to the cliurch of Clnist
there were who suffered, of whom was one Marinus, mentioned in
Euscbius.^ Tliis Marinus, being a warrior and a nobleman at Csesarea
.^^ Palestine, stood
for the dignity of a certain order, which by all
order of course was next to fall upon him by right, had not the envious
ambition of him, that should follow next after him, supplanted him
both of office and life
for he accused him to be a Christian, and
therefore said that he Avas not to be admitted unto their offices, he

them

lull liberty to

^^,Q^^ ^^ associate

receive again their

together, called of

:

Jiarinus,

martjr..

;

being against their religion.

Theobishop'of
csesarea.

Whcrcupcm

AcluTUS, then being judge,

examined him of his faith ; who, finding him to be a Christian indeed,
and constantly to stand to his profession, gave him three hours to
deliberate and advise with himself.
There was about the same time
bishop at Cresarea, one named Theotecnus ;** who, perceiving him to
stand in doubtful deliberation and perplexity in himself, took him by
^.j^^ hand, aud brought him into the church of the Christians, laying
before him a sword (which he had under his cloak for the same purpose) and a book of the New Testament ; and so willed him to take
(1)
(2)

(4)
(6)

— —

Tillemont takes the same view as Foxe, " Mcmoircs," torn. iv. pt. 1, pp. 39 41. Kn.
Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 13. Ed.
(3) 'Ajroxajp^o-uffi, i. e. desist from molesting.
Ed.
I. e. the burial grounds.— Ed.
(.5) Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 15.
otherwise called " Theoctistus." Ibid. cap. 5.— Ed.

Ed
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The
would prefer. The soldier immediately, without delay, ran to the book of the gospel, taking that :perseTu^'°"And thus he, being animated by the bishop, prebefore the sword.
sented himself boldly before the judge, by whose sentence he was A. D.
beheaded, and died a martyr.^
Whose dead body one Astyrius, a 257
^^
noble senator of Rome, a man very wealthy and among the chief of
that order (who in the same time was there present at his martyrdom), - "^ 'took up and bare upon his own shoulders, wrapping it in a rich and
sumptuous weed, and so honourably committed it to burial.^
Of which Astyrius the said author writeth moreover this story ; Astyrias,
Jiis

free choice -wliich of

them

TTe

how

that in the aforesaid city of Csesarea, the gentiles used there, of senator
an ancient custom, to offer up a certain sacrifice by a fountain side, fe^sJr'!"'
the which sacrifice, by the working of the devil, was Avont suddenly
to vanish out of their eyes, to the great admiration of the bystanders.

Astyrius seeing
people, lifting

God

this,

up

and pitying the miserable

his eyes to heaven,

made

error of the simple The work

his prayer to

Almighty

name

of Christ, that the people might not be seduced of
the devil any longer
by the virtue of whose prayer the sacrifice was
in the

:

seen to swim in the water of the fountain ; and so the strange wonder
of that sight was taken away, and no such matter could be there
Avrought any more.

And

because mention

is

made here of

Csesarea, there followeth in

the next chapter of the same author a strange miracle,

dfsap'/"^

{'""'ed
prayer of
-^^'y""^-

a miracle

be true, Eusd)iu8.
which he there reporteth ; how that out of the same city was the
woman who in the gospel came to our Saviour, and was healed of her
bloody issue, her house being in the city of Csesarea.
Before the
door thereof was set up a certain pillar of stone, and upon the pillar
was an image, made of brass, of a woman meekly kneeling on her
knees, and holding up her hands, as one that had some suit. Against
the which there was another image of a man, proportioned of the
same metal ; standing upright, dressed decently in a short vesture,
and stretching forth his hand to the woman. At the foot of which Amiracupillar grew up a certain herb of a strange kind, but of a more strange i°ti'o^°o""
which growing up to the hem of his vesture, and once ^" '*"'''
operation
touching the same, is said to have had such virtue, that it was able to the hem
cure all manner of diseases.
This image of the man (they say) re- Lagerto^
The history is written in Eusebius, as is ^a^es'^'*"
presented our Saviour.
said ; the credit whereof I refer to the reader, whether he will think
If he think it false, yet I have showed him mine
it true or false.
if he think it true, then must he think withal that this mira- No virtue
author
culous operation of the herb proceeded neither by the virtue of the cdbe/ to
one image, nor by the prayer of the other (being both dumb figures, ™asesand engraven no doubt at that time by the hand of infidels) but to
be wrought by some secret permission of God's wisdom, either to
reduce the infidels at that time to the belief of the story, or to admonish the Christians to consider with themselves what strength and
health was to be looked for only of Christ and no other advocate
seeing the dumb image, engraven in brass, gave his efficacy to a poor
This image (saith Eusebius) reherb, to cure so many diseases.
mained also to his time, which was under Constantine the Great."*
if it

;

:

;

(1) Euseb. lib. vii. cap. 15.
(3) Ibid. cap. 17.-ED.

Ed

(2) Ibid. cap.
C4) Ibid. cap.

IG.— Ed.
18.— Ed.
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The
pi'^lcu"""•

A. D.
275
*°

Dion)'sius,

bishop of
A^cl^iaa.
Felix,

tiiian.and
b^^l'ops of

^nTm
tyrs.

and order of the Roman bishops hitherto
intermitted; after the martyrdom of Sixtus above specified, the
government of that church was committed next to one Dionysius,

As

touching

tlic

line

about the year of our Lord 259 ; Avho continued in the same the
space of nine years, as Eusebius saith
as Damasus recordeth, but
only six years and two months. . Of his decretal epistles, because
sufficient hath been said before concerning that matter, I omit to
spcak.
After whom succeeded Felix, toward the first vear of
urelian the emperor, about the year of our Lord 269, who governed that
:

A

and died, as Platina saith, a martyr. After him
followed Eutychian, and then Caius, both martyrs, as the histories of
somc do rccord.
About the time of these bishops lived Theodore bishop of Neocajs^i"^^ [iri Pontus], who is otherwise called Gregory the Great, whom
clau-ch five years,

also Nicephorus, for his miracles, calleth OavfxaTOvpyijv.

Thus Gal lien

the aforesaid emperor reigned, as is declared, with his
Valerian seven years, after whose captivity he ruled the
monarchy alone about eight years, with some peace and quietness
granted to the church.
father

Claudius
roV"^"^*^"
A.D. 268.

Quintiilus, era-

A.D. '270.

The

days of this Gallien being expired, followed Claudius IL a
emperor, as most histories do record.
Although Vincentius
affirmeth that he was a mover of persecution against the Christians,
and maketh mention of two hundred sixt}' and two mart)TS, who in
his time did suffer; but because no such record remaineth to be
found in Eusebius (who would not have omitted some memorial
^^^i*^*

thereof, if it had been true), therefore I refer the same to the free
judgment of the reader, to find such credit as it may. This Claudius
I'ciS'nctl but two years, after whom came Quintillus'^his brother, next
cm])cror, and a cjuiet prince, who continued but only seventeen days,
and had to his successor Aurelian ; under Avhom Orosius, in his seventh
book, doth number the ninth persecution against the Christians.'

THE NINTH PERSECUTION.
Hithcrto from the captivity of Valerian, the church of Christ was
A"a27o. i" some quietness till the death of Quintillus, as hath been declared ;
Tiiegood after whom Aurelian the next successor possessed the crown ; who in
of Auxe"^ t^ic first beginning of his reign (after the common manner of all
lian.
princes) showed himself a prince moderate and discreet, much worthy
of commendation, if his good beginning had continued in a constant
course agreeing to the same.
Of nature he was severe, and rigorous
in correcting, dissolute in manners ; insomuch as it was said of him
in a vulgar proverb, " That he was a good physician, saving that he
A protoo bitter medicines."
This emperor when sick, never sent for
Bood'phy- S^"*'^
^ P'lysician, but cured himself with abstinence.
And as his beginhe'giv'e''th
too bitter ning was not unfruitful to the commonwealth, so neither was he any
disturber
great
of
the
Christians, whom he did not only tolerate in
cines"
their religion, but also their councils
The
and they, being the same
assembled
at
^'""'e
Antioch, he seemed not to be against them.
AnUoe'u'^
Notwithstanding, in continuance of time, through sinister motion
and instigation of certain about him (as commonly such are never
absent in all places from the cars of princes), his nature, somewhat
Aurelian,

;

II)

See Pagi,

Grit, iu

Barop. Ann. Eccl., ad an. 272,

§

8.— Kd.
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which tyranny
;
he showed, beginning with the death of his own sister's son, as
After that he proceeded either to move, or
Avitnesseth Eutropius.

inclinable to severity, was altered to a plain tyranny
first

at least to purpose, persecution against the Christians

;

The

perLcu*'°"'

albeit that

wicked purpose of the emperor the merciful working of God's hand
For when the edict or proclamation should
did soon overthrow.
liave been published for the persecuting of the Christians, and the
emperor was now ready to subscribe the edict with his hand, the Example*
mighty stroke of the hand of the Lord suddenly from above did stop ^^^^'^
his purpose, binding (as a man might say) the emperor's hands stopping
behind liim, declaring (as Eusebius saith) to all men, how there is no {^onf"''"
power to work any violence against the servants of God, unless his No power
Eusebius in his the'^eopie
permission do suffer them, and give them leave.'
Chronicle and Orosius affirm, that, as the said Aurelian Avas beginning 1^^°^^
to raise persecution against us, he was suddenly terrified with lightning; ood give
and that not long after, about the fifth or sixth year of his reign, he xhldeath
was slain between Byzantium and Heraclea (as also Eutropius and °f ^"'^
Vopiscus affirm), in the year of our Lord 275. Thus Aurelian rather a!i). 275.
intended than moved persecution ; neither is there any more than this Appfndix.

found concerning this persecution in ancient histories and records of
Avherefore I marvel the more, that Vincentius, collecting
the church
out of the Martyrologies, hath comprehended such a great catalogue
of so many martyrs, which in France and in Italy (saith he) suffered
death and torments under this emperor Aurelian ; whereunto Orosius
also seemeth to agree in numbering this, under the said Aurelian, to
be the ninth persecution.^
Next after Aurelian the succession of the empire fell to Publius J^^"^^^^;
Annius Tacitus, who reigned but six months ; him succeeded his ^oHan^
and after him emperor,
brother Florian, who reigned but threescore days
:

;

followed Marcus Aurelius, surnamed Probus.*

Of whom more

(God willing) shall appear.
In the mean time, within the compass of these emperors

here-

after

falleth in

a story recorded of Eusebius, and not unworthy here to be noted,
whereby to understand the faithful diligence of good ministers, what

good it may do in a commonwealth.
Mention is made before of Eusebius the deacon of Dionysius,
whom God stirred up to visit and comfort the saints that were in
prison and bands, and to bury the bodies of the blessed martyrs departed, not without great peril of his own life, who after was made
But before he came to Laodicea, to
bishop (as is said) of Laodicea.
be bishop there, it chanced, while the said Eusebius was remaining
as yet at Alexandria, the city was besieged of the Romans, in that
In which siege part of the city did hold
part of it
with the Romans, the other part withstood them. In that part which
went with the Roman captain was Eusebius, being also in great
favour with the captain for his worthy fidelity and service showed.
With the other part, that resisted the Romans, was Anatolius,
called Bruchium.*

(1)
(.S)

Euseh. lib. vii. cap. 30.— Ed.
Ex Eutropio et Victore, cap. 36.— Ed.

(4) 'Ev Tf7 kot' 'AXef a'fSpeiai/
xelou to be' the name of the

Valesius has

(2) Oros. lib. vii. c. 23, 27.

tou Ili'pouxe'oi' noXwpKtcf. Euseb.

Pruchium

See Appendix.— Ed.

Foxe had misunderstood

Roman general. Pyruchiura still remains
shown from Ammianus Marcellinus (lib. xxii.) and the

in the text of

Tlvpov-

Eusebius but
;

chronicle of Eusebius, etc.

the correct reading. "Oxei be iv rtf Ilpouxif vrepi -rov dpofioM, ev joTrip o'vtoj
ica^ov/ievif wepi t»;i/ 'AXcf di-^pEiov. ApoUonii Dyscoli Vita, quoted by Vales, in Euseb. vii. 32.— Ed,

that

is

Eusebius,

^^^^°^^f
dria.

nus^ recu^^i^er-^"

^|y^°J^
dria.
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governor or moderator then of tlie scliool of Alexandria, ^vllO also
This Anatolius,
bisliop, after the said Eusebius, of Laodicea.
Fe'rl'ecu- '"'as
'''"'•
perceiving the citizens to be in miserable distress of famine and
[peril of] destruction, by reason of penury and lack of sustenance,
A. D
275
sendeth to Eusebius being then •with the Romans, and certifieth him
*°
of the lamentable penury and peril of the city, instructing him more'_ over what to do in the matter.
P]usebius, understanding the case,
repaireth to the captain, desiring of him so much favour, that so
many as -would fly out of the city from their enemies, might be
The

escape and freely to pass, -which Avas to him eftsoons
was thus labouring with the captain, on the
other side Anatolius for his part laboured with the citizens, moving
them to assemble together, and persuading them to give themselves

licensed to
The

As Eusebius

granted.

piety of
iius''and

But when
yielding to the force and might of the Romans.
^hc citizcns could not abide the hearing thereof, " yet," said Anatholius, " with this I trust you will be contented, if I shall counsel you

t^"thefr over, in
country,

in this miserable lack of things to void out of

your city

all

such

persons as are superfluous and unnecessary incumbrances about you,
as old women, young children, aged men, with such others as be
feeble and impotent ; and not suffer them here to perish with ftimine,
whose presence can do no stead to you if they die, and less if they

spending the victuals which otherwise might serve them that
be more able to defend the city."" The senate hearing this counsel,
and understanding moreover the grant of the captain promising them
Then Anatolius,
their safety, were well consenting thereunto.
having a special care to them that belonged to the church of Christ,
calletii them together with the rest of the multitude, and persuading
them what they should do, and what had been obtained for them,
caused them to void the city ; and not only them, but also a great
number of others more, who persuaded by him, under that pretence,
changing themselves in women's apparel, or feigning some impotcncy,
At whose coming out, Eusebius on the
so escaped out of the city.
other side was ready to receive them, and refreshed their hungry and
pined bodies ; whereby not only they, but the whole city of Alexandria was preserved from destruction.'
By this little history of Eusebius and Anatolius, described in
The
prelates
here set forth to thee (gentle reader) thou
Euggbius, and bricfl-y
J
of Home
?
c
are clean mayst partly understand the practice ol the prelates, what it was
to"thM7 those days in the church ; which was then only employed in saving
^f Hfc, and succouring the commonwealths wherein they lived, as by
prelates,
these two godly persons Eusebius and Anatolius may well appear.
Unto the which practice if we compare the practice of our later prelates of the church of Rome, I suppose no little difference will appear.
Tlic ucxt emjicror to Florian (as is said) was Marcus Aurclius
Marcus
Probus, a prince both wise and virtuous, and no less valiant in
live, for

'

.

i

•

i

m

Pr"o'bis?

emperor,

During
than fortunate in the success of the same.
read of no persecution greatly stirring in the church, but
iiiuch quietness as well in matters of religion as also in the commonInsomuch that, after his great and many victories, such
wealth.
" There nceilod no more soldiers,
pcacc cusucd, that his saying was

martial affairs,

PeacVin' his
church,

The
Marcus"^
Aureiius.

time

avc

:

seeing there were no more enemies for the commonwealth to fight
(1)

Euseb.

lib. vii.

cap.

32.— Ed.
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The
was liis saying also, "that his soldiers need not to
spend corn and victual, except they laboured to serve the common- persecu''""•
wealth." And for the same cause he caused his soldiers to be set at
Avork about certain mountains at Sirmium in Pannonia and in Moesia, a. D.
275
to be planted with vines, and not so much as in winter suffered them
to be at rest ; therefore by them at length he was slain, after he had
^^
284
the
space
of
six
reigned
years and four months, in the year of our

It

figainst."

Marcus^

Lord 282.'

Oarus, with his two sons Carinus and Numerian, succeeded next siat
after Probus in the empire ; the reign of which emperors continued camsf^^'
'"^
in all but three years.
Of the which three, first Carus, warrins:
^ r"''"

...

•'

,

two sons,

against the Persians, was slain Avith lightning.

Of Numerian
we

find

writers,

who

son, being with his father in his wars against the Persians,

much commendation

in Eutropius, Vopiscus,

and other

his emperors

testify him to be a valiant warrior ; and an eloquent orator, as appeareth by his declamations and writings sent to the senate ; and
thirdly, to be an excellent poet.
This Numerian, sorrowing and

lamenting for the death of
fell

close,

was

slain

through immoderate weeping
by reason whereof he, keeping

his father,

into a great soreness of his eyes

;

not long after of his father-in-law,

named Aper

;

who,

traitorously aspiring to the empire, dissembled his death with a false

excuse to the people asking for him, saying, " For the pain of his
eyes he kept in from the wind and weather ;" till at length, by the
stench of his body being carried about, his death was uttered.
In the life of this emperor Carus aforesaid, written by Eutropius correc*
in the later edition set forth by Frobenius,^ I find (which in other ce°r'ta'in
editions of Eutropius doth not appear), that Numerian, the son of p'^^^°''
this Carus, was he that slew Babylas the holy martyr, whose history plus.
before we have comprehended.
But that seemeth not to be likely,
both by the narrative of Chrysostom, and also for that Urspergensis cyrii re(declaring the same history, and in the same words, as it is in Eutro- the'empius) saith that it was Cyril whom Numerian killed ; the story per<«.
whereof is this " What time Carus the emperor, in his journey cyrii,
going toward the Persians, remained at Antioch, Numerian his son Antiochf
would enter into the church of the Christians, to view and behold martyr,
their mysteries.
But Cyril their bishop would in no wise suffer him
to enter into the church, saying, " that it was not lawful for him to
see the mysteries of God, who was polluted with sacrifices of idols."
Numerian, full of indignation at the hearing of these words, not
suffering that repulse at the hands of Cyril, in his fury did slay the
godly martyr.
And therefore justly (as it seemed) was he himself
slain afterward by the hands of Aper.^
Thus Carus with his son Numerian being slain in the East parts,
as is declared, Carinus the other son reigned alone in Italy ; where
he overcame Sabinus striving for the empire, and reigned there with
:

(1) Eutrop. [lib. ix. § 11.]— Ed.
It bears the title " Eutropii insigne volumen, quo Rom. historia
(2) Ex editione Frobeniana.
universa describitur ex divers, auc. &c. coUecta, edente Sigis. Gelenio;" Basileae, 1532; and
again in 15fi9 and Foxe might easily discover in it, what was not supplied by other and more
genuine editions, this of Frobenius being th.; History of Eutropius as interpolated by Paul, deacon
quae
of Aquileia (who lived at the end of the eighth century), and is entitled " Historia Miscella
Eutropii historiam (says Tzschucke, his last editor) non solum iisdem verbis, etsi alia multa
assuat vel iiitertexat, reddit, sed et ab initio auget et ad ulteriora tempora prosequitur. Decuplo
major exhibetur Eutropius in edit. Basil, 1532." This will satisfactorily account for Foxe's dis:

;

—

covery.
(3)

Ex

Ed.
Chroni. Urspergen.

[Eutrop.

lib. ix. §

5.— Ed ]
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mucli wickedness, till the returning home of the army ap^ain from the
who then set up Dioclesian to be emj^eror by whom the
aforesaid Carinus, for the wickedness of his life being forsaken of his
A. D. host, was overcome, and at length slain with the hand of the tribune,
275
whose wife before he had deflowered. Thus Cams with his two sons,
*°
Numerian and Carinus, ended their lives, whose reign continued not
The

,plr"e%- Persians,

;

*'""

above three years.
All this mean space we read of no great persecution stirring in the
c^^u^^ch of Christ, but it was in mean quiet state and tranquillity, unto
a^d'284
AD. 303. the nineteenth year of the reign of Dioclesian ; so that in counting
Thepeace the time from the latter end of Valerian unto this aforesaid year of
Dioclesian, the peace of the church, which God gave to his people,
chuVch
sccmeth to coutiuuc about four and forty years ; during the which
feri"aVto
the tenth time of peace and tranquillity, the church of the Lord did mightily
increase and flourish, so that the more bodies it lost by persecution,
iU)n""
it won daily among the Gentiles in
four and ^hc morc honour and reverence
f^f'y
insomuch that (as Eusebius
all quarters, both Greeks and barbarous
in his eighth book describeth)' amongst the emperors themselves,
divers there were who not only bare singular good-will and ftivour to
t^ie'us
Gorgothem of our profession, but also did commit unto them offices and
and so well were they affected
regiments over countries and nations
Chris^0 our doctriuc, that they privileged the same with liberty and ingr^'eat^eput.ition
demnity.
What needeth to speak of those who not only lived
emperor's uudcr the empcrors in liberty, but also were familiar in the court
*^°""'
with the princes themselves, entertained with great honour and
as was Dorospecial fivour beyond the other servitors of the court
theus, with his wife, children, and whole family, highly accepted and
advanced in the palace of the enqieror ; also Gorgonius in like
manner ; with divers others more, who, for their doctrine and learning which they professed, were with their princes in great estimation.
^"^ '^'^® reverence also were the bishops of cities and dioceses with
'']!-fccabie
state of
the prefects and rulers where they lived ; who not only suffered them
to live in peace, but also had them in great price and regard, so long
ohunh
describj^g j^jjgy j^ppj_ themselves upright,
and continued in God's favour.
Who is able to number at that time the mighty and innumerable
multitudes and congicgations assembling together in every city, and
Carinus,

empercr,

;

;

•

:

the notable concourses of such as daily flocked to the common
oratories to pray ? For the which cause they, being not able to be

corruptil'ro'ugh

peace and
tv"c?e"t"
into the

contained in their old edifices, had large and great churches, new
builded from the foundation, for them to frequent together. In such
increasement (saith Eusebius) by process of time did the church of
Christ grow and shoot up daily morc and more, profiting and sj)reading through all (piartcrs, which neither envy of men could infringe,
nor any devil could enchant, neither the crafty policy of man's wit
could supplant, so long as the protection of God's heavenly arm
went with his pcoi)lc, keeping them in good order, according to the
rule of christian life,
But as commonly the nature of all men, being of itself unruly and
uutoward, always sccketh and desircth prosperity, and yet can never
^^^^^ "^^ prosperity
always would have peace, and yet having peace
always abusclh the same: so here likewise it haimencd with these
;

church.
(1) Eusel). lib. viii. cap.

1.— Ed.
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men, who through
and prosperity of life began
and languish into idleness and delicacy, and one to Perslcuwork spite and contumely against another, striving and contending '""'
amongst themselves, for every occasion, with railing words after most A. D.
303
despiteful manner ; bishops against bishops, and people against
people, moving hatred and sedition one against another besides also
JP
cursed hypocrisy and simulation with all extremity increasing more
and more. By reason whereof the judgment of God, after his wonted fn'd'dfsmanner (the multitude of the faithful as yet meeting in their assem- •i^'"
blies), began by little and little to visit the people with persecution, the
falling first upon the brethren who were abroad in warfare.
But when meT^
this so great liberty

r/ie

to degenerate

;

little, neither did they seek
mercy, but wickedly thought
with themselves, that God neither regarded nor Avould visit their
transgressions, they heaped iniquities daily more and more one upon
another and they who seemed to be pastors, rejecting the rule of
piety, were inflamed with mutual contentions one against another.
And thus, whilst they were given only to the study of contentions, christhreatenings, emulations, envy and mutual hatred, every man seeking se^cuting'
for himself the first place in the church of Christ, as if it were a
m^^^^.
secular principality
then, then, (saith Eusebius) according to the
voice of Jeremy, " the Lord covered the daughter of Zion with a
cloud in his anger, and cast down from heaven unto the earth the
beauty of Israel, and remembered not his footstool in the day of his
anger
the Lord hath drowned all the beauty of Israel, and thrown
down all his strongholds." ' And as it is predicted in the Psalms,
" He hath made void the covenant of his servant, and profaned his Thewmth

that touched the others nothing or very
to appease God"'s wrath,

and

call for his

;

:

:

sanctuary in the earth [to wit, by the destruction of the churches].
He hath broken down all his hedges, he hath made his strongholds
fear.
All the multitudes of the people that pass by the way spoil
him, and further, he is a reproach to his neighbours.
For he hath

away the help
of his sword, and hath not assisted him in the war.
But he hath put
an end to his purification, and hath broken his throne by casting it to
the ground.
The days of his life hath he shortened, and, lastly,
covered hmi with ignominy." ^ All these things were fulfilled upon
us, when we saw the temples razed from the top to the ground, and
the sacred Scriptures to be burnt in the open market-place, and the
exalted the right hand of his enemies, and hath turned

some here, some there
them ignominiously apprehended, and exposed to the scorn
of their enemies
when also, according to the saying of the prophet
in another place, " Contempt was poured upon the princes, and he
caused them to wander in the wilderness, where there was no way." ^
pastors of the church to hide themselves,

;

others of

;

THE TENTH PERSECUTION.
reason whereof the wrath of God being kindled against his
church, ensued the tenth and last persecution against the Christians,
so horrible and grievous, that it maketh the pen almost to tremble to
write upon it ; so tedious that never was any persecution before or

By

(1)
(2)
rs)

Lament, ii. I, 2.
Psalm Ixxxix. 39,
Psalm cvii. 40.

etc.

These passages are translated exactly from Eusebius's text,—Ed.

°o,^rjiiis
people.
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TheTenth sincc

Comparable to

for tlie time

it

it

continued, lasting the space of

This persecution, although it passed through the
hands of divers tyrants and workers more than one or two, yet prinA.D.
cipally it beareth the name of Dioclesian, who was emperor, as is
303
above noted, next after Carinus and Numerian.
This Dioclesian,
to
ever having an ambitious mind, aspired greatly to be emperor.'
313.
To
whom, when serving in Gaul as a common soldier, a Druidess foretold,
Dioclesian, em
" that after he had killed a Avild boar, he should be emperor."
He,
peror.
A.D. 284. taking effect at these words, used much to kill with his hands wild
boars ; but seeing no success to come thereof, he used this proverb
" Ego apros occido, alius pulpamento fruitur," that is, " I kill the
boars, but others eat the flesh." At length the said Dioclesian, being
nominated to be emperor, and seeing Aper (who had killed Numerian
the emperor) standing thereby, sware to the soldiers that Numerian
was wrongfully killed and forthwith, running upon Aper with his
After this, he being stablished in the empire, and
sword, slcw hiui.^
Aper
seeing on every side divers and sundry commotions rising up against
a!dI'29o.
him, which he was not well able himself to sustain, in the first bcginning of his reign he chooseth for his colleague ^Maximian, surnamcd
MaxiWhich two emperors, because of
Herculius, father of Maxentius.
ftifow
emperor divcrs wars that rose in many provinces, chose to them two other
dUian!"" noblemen, Galerius and Constantius, whom they called Csesars ; of
whom Galerius was sent into the east parts against the Persians.
Helena,
Constautius was sent over to Britain, to this our country of England,
of coei?'^ to recover the tribute, where he took to wife Helena the daughter of
king Coel, who was a maiden excelling in beauty, and no less
tTcon-'^
stantius. ftxniously brouglit up in the study of learning,^ of whom was born
^ont""

ten years together.

:

;

Constantine the Great.
All this while hitherto no persecution was yet stirred of these four
princes against the church of Christ, but quietly and moderately they
governed the commonwealth ; wherefore accordingly God prospered
Dioclesian
their doings and affairs, and gave them great victories
in Egypt, Maximian in Africa and in France, Galerius in Persia,
Constantius in England, and in France also.
By reason of which
victorics, Dioclcsiau and Maximian, puffed up in pride, ordained a
solemn triumph at Rome: after wliich triumph Dioclesian gave commandment that he should be worshipped as God, saying, that he was
brother to the sun and moon ; and adorning his shoes with gold and
:

Pride in
8ian!*'

commanded the people to kiss his feet.
not long after, by the judgment of God for certain enormities
used in the church (above touched), began the great and grievous
persecution of the Christians, moved by the outrageous cruelty of
precious stones,

Cruelty
pri'dc!^'

A.D. 303.

And

Dioclesian, which was about the nineteenth year of his reign,

the

month

of March,

when

who

in

the feast of Easter was nigh at liand,^

Eutrop. lib. ix. § IC Vopisc. Numer. § 13, 15.— Ed.
Numcriani, whence Foxe's text has been a little altered.— Ed.
This is a disputed point. " Helenam mulierem vilissimam, DaciiB Najso, ut conjectura est,
ortam, vel uxorein habuit, vel concubinam. Qua de re variant auctores." Basnagii Annales Hiswho gives references to Zosimus, lib. ii. cap. 8. Vurelius Victor
torico-Polit. ad an. 292, § 3
Stephanas De Urbibus, etc.— Ed.
" March," "in diebus Paschx
but in the history of
(4) E\isebius, in his Chronicle, also says
Lactantius states, that the destruction of the
he
says
it was in April.
the Martyrs of Palestine,
churches and the burning of the Scriptures began February 23, being the Roman Terminalia and
that next day the edict was published for depriving Christians of office. (" De Mort. Persec." cap.
I S.>
Easter day fell in a.d 303 on April 18.— Ed.
(1)

;

(2) Voiiiscus, vita
(3)

;

;

'

;
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clmrclies of tlie Christians to be spoiled and cast
and the books of holy Scripture to be burnt.
The most violent edicts and proclamations, as is said, were set
all tlie

to the earth,

forth throughout all the

Roman

empire, for the overthrowing of the

Neither did there want in the officers any cruel
execution of the same proclamations ; for their temples were [already]
The same procladefaced when they celebrated the feast of Easter.
christian temples.

mations contained orders for the burning of the books of the holy
Scripture ; which thing was done in the open market-place, as before
Item, for the displacing of such as were magistrates, and all
stated
others whosoever bare any office, and that with great ignominy Item,
for imprisoning such as were of the common sort, if they would not
And this
abjure Christianity, and subscribe to the heathen religion.
And these were the
was the first edict given out by Dioclesian.
:

TheTenth
«on."'
.

j.

j^

303'
to

313.
christian
destroyed.

Books of
[ure^s*^"^"
''"'^°'-.

:

magiV*'*
displaced,

andchris-

jects imbeginnings of the Christians' evils.^
It was not long after, but that new edicts were sent forth (nothing b"^^"^^''"
for their cruelty inferior to the first), for the casting of the elders and andeideis
bishops into prison, and then constraining them with sundry kinds of ed with"'
By reason whereof ensued a }o™ch-^
punishments to offer unto their idols.
great persecution against the governors of the church amongst whom <"":e.
many stood manfully, passing through many exceeding bitter torments. Appendix.
neither were overcome therewith, being tormented and examined
divers of them diversely ; some were scourged all their bodies
over with whips and scourges, some w^ere cruciated Avith racks and
razings of their flesh that were intolerable; some one way, some
Some again violently were drawn to the
another way put to death.
impure sacrifice, and as though they had sacrificed, when indeed they
;

did not, Avere let go.
Others, neither coming at all to their altars,
nor touching any piece of their sacrifices, yet were borne in hand of
them that stood by, that they had sacrificed, and so suffering that
Others, as
false infamation of their enemies quietly went away.
dead men, Avere carried and cast aAvay, being but half dead. Some
they cast doAvn upon the pavement, and trailing them a great space
by the legs, made the people believe that they had sacrificed. Furthermore, others there Avere Avho stoutly Avithstood them, affirming with
a loud voice that they had done no such sacrifice ; of Avhom some

and gloried in the profession of that name
they had nor ever Avould be partakers
And these, being buffeted on the face and mouth
of that idolatry.
Avith the hands of the soldiers, Avere made to hold their peace, and so
And if the saints did seem never so little
thrust out Avith violence.
to do Avhat the enemies Avould have them, they were made much of:
said they Avere Christians,

some

:

cried, saying, that neither

albeit, all this purpose of the adversary did nothing prevail against the
NotAvithstanding, of the Aveak
holy and constant servants of Christ.
sort innumerable there Avere, Avho for fear and infirmity fell and gave
over, even at the first brunt.^
On the first publishing of the edict against the churches at Nico- The nowe
media, there chanced a deed to be done much Avorthy of memory, of andcSna Christian, Avho Avas no obscure person, but eminently illustrious for a martyr.
(1) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 2, whence several corrections have been made in the text; also Basnagii
annales ad an. 303, § 5, and Lactant. de M.P. § 12. Ed.
(2) Ibid. cap. 2, 3. Nicephorus, lib. vii. cap. S, 4. Zonaras, torn, ii.— Ed.
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and esteem ; -who, moved by a zeal of God, after the
proclamation was set up, by and by ran and took down the same, and
openly tare and rent it in pieces, not fearing the presence of the two
For which act he was put to a
emperors, then being in the city.
most bitter death, which death he with great faith and constancy

TheTenth sccular lioiiour
^/ion".""
•

'303'
to

313.

endured, even to the last gasp.'
Aftcr this, the furious rage of the malignant emperors, being let
of Christ, proceeded more and more, making
ligiifnTng loose against the saints
intheem- ]]avoc of God's pcoplc throughout
all
quarters of the world,
camp.
Dioclesian (who had purposed with himself to subvert the whole
Persecu-

and Maxim ian in
began very subtilely ; for he put the
matter first in practice in the camp, where his lieutenant^ (as Eusebius
affirmeth) put the christian soldiers to this choice; whether they
christian religion) executed his tyranny in the East,

the West,

A notable

anSh
iiie7s''

liut wily Dioclesian

would obey the emperor's commandment in that manner of sacrifice
he commanded, and so both to keep their offices, and lead their
bands, or else to lay away from them their armour and weapons.
Wliercunto the christian men courageously answered, that they were
not only ready to lay away their armour and weapons, but also to
suffer death, if it should with tyranny be enforced upon them, rather
than they would obey the wicked decrees and commandments of the
There might a man have seen Very many who were desiemperor.
rous to live a simple and poor life, and who regarded no estimation
and honour in comparison of true piety and godliness. And this was
no more but a subtle and wily flattery in the beginning, to ofter
them to be at their own liberty, whether they would willingly abjure
; as also this was another, that in the beginning
of the persecution, there were but a few tormented with punislimcnt,
but afterward, by little and little, the enemy began more manifestly
After the second edict, commanding
to burst out into persecution.'^

their profession or not

all the governors of churches should be committed to prison ;
the sight of what was then done, no expressions are sufficient to de-

that

scribe

;

when

infinite

multitudes were every where committed to

custody, and the prisons, which had formerly been provided for
murderers and robbers of the dead, were then filled with bishops,
priests, and deacons, readers and exorcists ; insomuch that there was

who had been condemned for their
Again, when another edict offered the choice to the imprisoned, of liberty on sacrificing, or a thousand tortures on refusal, it
can hardly be expressed with words what number of martyrs, and
what blood was shed, throughout all cities and regions for the name

now no

place left therein for those

crimes.

of Christ."
Martyrs

"ineand"
Phoenicia,

he himself knew some worthy martyrs that
He
and others in Tyre of Phoenicia.
declarctli, in the same place, of a marvellous martyrdom made at
'J'yre, where certain Christians being given to most cruel wild beasts,
were preserved without hurt of them, to the great admiration of the
beholders ; and those bears, boars, leopards and bulls (kept hungry
for that purpose, and stimulated with hot irons), had no desire to
Euscbius

suffcred iu

saiili,

that

Palestine;

Sec infri, p. 232.— En.
Euscbius; who in bis Cbronicle says that this man's n.ime was Vctunus.
field," but see infrA, p. 241, note (3.)— Ed.
(4) Ibid. cap. 6.— Ed.

(1) Eusel). lib. viii. cap. 5.
(2) STpuTOTreAtipxnr,

Foxe renders the word " Marshal of the
(3) Euscb. lib. viii. cap. 4.— Kd.
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notwithstanding, most vehemently raged against TheTenth

devour tliem ;
by -whom they were brought into the stage, who, standing (as '^uoiT'
they thought) out of danger of them, were first devoured ; but the
^
christian martyrs, because they could not be hurt of the beasts, being
303'
slain with the sword, were afterward tlixown into the sea.'
At that
to
time was martyred the bishop of Tyre, whose name was Tyrannio, 313.
Tyrannic,
Avho was made meat for the fishes at Antioch ; and Zenobius, a presbyter of Sidon and a skilful physician, who died under the torments ^e^nobius
Sylvanus, bishop of Emisa, a notable martyr, aphysiat the same place.
j^"'™^
together with certain others, was thrown to the wild beasts at Emisa.
But Sylvanus, the bishop of Gaza, was slain with nine and thirty Appcniu.
At Csesarea, Pamphilus a
others at the copper mines of Phseno.^
presbyter, who was the glory of that church, died a most worthy
martyr;^ whose life Eusebius hath written in a book by itself, and
whose commendable martyrdom (as he had promised in his eighth
book and thirteenth chapter) he hath declared in another treatise.*
Furthermore, he maketh mention in the same book of others at Martyrs
°/
Antioch who Avere broiled on gridirons set over the fire yet not to Antioch.
f
;
01 some others that
death, but so as to protract their punishment
"were brought to the sacrifices, and commanded to do sacrifice, who
would rather thrust their right hand into the fire, than touch the profane or wicked sacrifice ; also of some others, that, before they were
apprehended, would cast down themselves from steep places, lest that,
being taken, they should commit any thing against their profession. Two virAlso of two virgins very fair and proper, with their mother also, who f^°?^^"'^
had studiously brought them up, even from their infancy, in all godli- mother,
'*'^'^'-^^ness, being long sought for, and at the last found, and strictly kept by
their keepers ; who, whilst they made their excuse to do that which
Also ,^^^^ g;j_
nature required, threw themselves down headlong into a river.
of two other young maidens, being sisters, and of a worshipful stock, ters.
indued with many goodly virtues, who were cast of persecutors into
the sea ; and these things were done at Antioch, as Eusebius, in his
eighth book and twelfth chapter, affirmeth.
Divers and sundry torments were the Christians in Mesopotamia Martyrs
molested with ; where they were hanged up by the feet, and their p^t^n^^i""
heads downwards, and with the smoke of a small fire strangled ; and and cap^^ °"'^"
also in Cappadocia, where the martyrs had their legs broken.^
Henry of Herford'' maketh mention of the martyrs of Tarsus in ^ twsus
but yet the martyrs in ^^^^ ^°""
Cilicia, as Taracus, Probus, and Andronicus
the region of Pontus suffered far more passing and sharper torments. Martyrs
So outrageous was the ^ed/a."
Avhereof I Avill hereafter make mention.'
beginning of the persecution which the emperor made in Nicomedia Persecuin Bithynia, as before is said, that he refrained not from the slaughter N'Jcomeof the most chief princes and pages of his court, whom a little before ^f^lf^
he made as much of, as if they had been his own children. Such an peter a
one was Peter, who among divers and sundry torments as a victorious ™°-^„t
martyr ended his life ; who, being stripped naked, was lifted up, and and nonius whole body so beaten and torn with whips, that a man might see martyr.
-whicli,

tliose

.

'

1

•

•

— 11

1

'

:

Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 7. Ed.
Ed.
of Phjeno were near Petra in Idumea. Hofl'man's Lex.
•'
Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 13.— Ed.
De Martyr. Pala;stin." cap. 11.— Ed.
(4)
Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 12.— Ec.
(6) The " Acta Proconsularia," first printed by Baronius (an. 290, § 2), resptoting these martyrs,
are better authority.— Ed.
(7) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 12.— Ed.
(1)

(2)

The mines

(3)

(5)

o

9.

,.

,
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barc bones ; and after they had mingled vinegar and salt together,
they poured it upon the most tender parts of his body, and lastly,
roasted him at a slow fire, as a man would roast flesh to eat.
Doro-

TheTenih tlic
^Ti'Jn!^'

theus and Gorgonius, being in a great authority and oiBce under the
emperor, after divers torments were strangled with a halter ; both
which being of his privy chamber, when they saw and beheld the
313.
grievous punishment of Peter their household companion, " WhcreDorofore," say they, " O emperor, do you punish in Peter that opinion
GoTo.^°^
nius.mar- wliicli is in all US?
is this accounted in him an offence, that
^'^^'
we all confess ?
are of that fliith, religion, and judgment that he
is of."
Therefore he commanded them to be brought forth, and
almost with like pains to be tormented as Peter was, and afterwards
Anthihanged.'
After whom Anthimus, the bishop of Nicomedia, after he
bis"hop of had made a notable confession, bringing Avitli him a great company
To this end came Lucian, a presbyter
^^ martyrs, was beheaded.
dia^°w\th
a ^eat
of the church of Antioch, who also was martyred after he had made his
These men being thus
b^head"d! apology [at Nicomedia] before the emperor.
dispatched, the emperor vainly thought that he might cause the rest
ggg"
to

Why

Wc

to
Seneca,
ThocieSinn.

Martyrs,
Apj^ndix

Some
thou-

martyrs
together

chu"h
Martyrs
of Arabia,

do whatever him listed.^
Hcrmannus Gigas^ hath reported Seneca,

the wife of Dioclesian the
emperor, to be martyred for the christian religion :* so much did the
j,jjgg of persecution utterly forget all natural aflection.
Other martyrs
doth Niccphorus rccitc, as Eulampius and Eulampia, at Nicomedia;
Agape, Irene, Chionia, [at Thessalonica] ;* and Anastasia, a Roman
lady, who, under the prefect of Illyricum, Avas bound hand and foot
to a post and burnt.*^ He mentions, also, a matter full of hoiTor and
grief.
There assembled together in their temple many christian men
to celebrate the memory of the nativity of Christ ; of every age and
sort some.
Maximian, thinking to have a very fit occasion given him
to execute his tyranny upon the poor Christians, sent thither such as
The doors being shut and closed round
should burn the temple.
about, thither came they with fire ; but first they commanded the
crier with a loud voice to cry, that whosoever would have life, should
come out of the temple, and do sacrifice upon the next altar of
Jupiter they came to ; and unless they Avould do this, they should
all bc buHit M'ith tlic tcmplc.
Then one stepping up in the temple
answered in the name of all the rest with great courage and boldness

^^ mind, that they were all Christians, and believed that Christ was
tlicir ouly God and King, and that they would do sacrifice to him,
^yjtli his Father, and the Holy Ghost
and that they were now all
ready to offer unto him.
With these words the fire was kii^dled,
and compassed about the temple, and there were burnt of men,
;

Ke"
of Phil-^
gia burnt,

womcn. and
(1)

Euseb.

children, certain thousands.'

lib. viii.

cap.

G,— Ed.

(2) Ibid. cap. 6,

(3) Cited by the MagdeburR Ccnturiators (cent. 4. cap.
ragingly, as author of " De Floribus Temporum." He was

hjm from Herman "Contract."

There were

3);

also in

Arabia

13.— En.

(cap. 13), somewhat dispaGigas," no doubt, to distinguish

and again

named "

Ed.

A

very doubtful storj', unless; according to Tillcmont (Mfcmoires, torn, iv.pt. 3. p. 13fil),
(4)
This subject is discussed in
^Prisca, the queen, is meant
still she is not considered a mart>T.
Cuper's Notes on " Lactantius, De Morte Persecut." cap. 50. Basnape considers that the work of
:

Lactantius, " De Morte Pcrsccutorum," has, both in this and several other instances, supplied
mueli better than the current information " Screnam Augustam Caesarum throno ijcllit (Lactant.),
ut in eo Priscam, verani Diocletian! conjugem, collocet." " Annales Politico-Kcclcs." ad an. 303,
Ed.
$ 10. See Appendix. Ed.
(5) The place is supplied from the Martvrologics.
(6) Niceph. lib.vii. cap. 14.— Ed.
Niccphorus says duT/ivpiovt, 20,000, which seems enormous. Ed.
J(7^ Niceph. lib. vii. cap. C.
:
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There was in Phrygia a' city,
very many martyrs slain with axes,*
unto which the emperor sent his edicts, that they should do sacrifice
to the gods, and worship idols ; on which all the citizens, including
the quaestor and the chief magistrate,^ confessed that they were all
The city upon this was besieged and set on fire, and all
Christians.
At Sebaste, in lesser Armenia, Eustratius was
the people burnt,''
This Eustratius, as Nicephorus declareth, was born in
martyred.
Arabrace, a region near adjoining to Armenia,* and very skilful in Greek
learning, and executed the office of scribe to Lysias, who was governor
of the east and a cruel minister of the persecution there against the
Christians.
This man, beholding the marvellous constancy of the

iheXenth
<io«."'

303*
to

313.
Martyrs
™''"
n"af
Eustra-

martyr
Appendix.

martyrs, thirsted with the desire of martyrdom, for that he had privily
learned the christian religion.
Therefore he, not abiding for other
accusers, detected himself,

and worthily professed that he was a

Clu-is-

openly execrating the madness and vanity of the wicked gentiles.
He therefore, being carried away, was first tied up, and most bitterly
beaten.
After that, he was parched with fire being put into his
bowels, and then basted with salt and vinegar ; and lastly, so scotched
and bemangled with the shards of sharp and cutting shells, that his
whole body seemed to be all one continual wound howbeit, by God's
great goodness, afterward it was restored to the first integrity. After
this he was carried away to Sebaste before Agricolaus, where, with his
tian,

:

companion Orestes, he was burnt. Nicephorus saith, that at Nicopolis,
in lesser Armenia, the martyrs were in most miserable and pitiful wise
handled, where Lysias had the execution thereof; at which time suffered Eugene, Auxentius, and Mardarius.'
In Chalcedon suffered
Euphemia, under Priscus the proconsul." And in no less wise raged Bishops
this persecution throughout all Egypt, Avhere Eusebius maketh ty^^
mention of Peleus and Nilus, martyrs and bishops in Egypt. But at ^eyp'Alexandria especially were declared most notable conflicts of christian
and true constant martyrs that suffered which Phileas the bishop of
Thmuis' describeth, as after (God willing) shall be declared. In this
persecution at Alexandria, the principal that then suffered was Peter,
the bishop of Alexandria, with the elders of the same, most worthy
martyrs as Faustus, Didius, and Ammonius, also Phileas, Hesychius,
Pachymius, and Theodorus who all were bishops of the churches
within Egypt, and besides them many other both famous and

^

"^''''''

;

:

;

The whole

legion of christian soldiers, usually quar- The^
tered at Thebes in Egypt,^ under the christian captain Maurice, when soidie'rt"
they would not obey the emperor's commandment touching the wor- tyrt™/"^"
singular men,*

shipping of images, were tithed to death once, and then again

:

and

at last, through the exhortation of Maurice, died all together like

constant

martyrs. '°

Likewise at Antinoe in Egypt

divers christian

cap. 12.— Ed.
cap. 11. What

(2) STpaTtiyor, sheriff. See infr^, p. 241, note (3).— Ed.
Foxe adds about the bishops of Meletina is a misconception
Ed.
Compare " Martyrol. Rom." by Baronius, p. 544
seems to be called Orbaliasna.
(Antverpise, 1581)), and Tillemont, " M6m. Eccles." torn. v. pt. 1, pp. 280, 281.— Ed.
Ed.
(G) Vincent. lib. xii. cap. 71.
Ed.
(5) Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 14.
(1) A city near the Mendesian, or Western, mouth of the NUe.— Ed.
Ed.
(.8) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 13.
" Annales Politico-Eccles." (ad an. 301, § 4) has
(9) The following quotation from Basnage's
" Harum Legionum unara, quae tota Christianorum erat,
corrected several mistakes in the text.
in auxilium Maximiano ab Orientis partibus aceitam venisse fertur. Eorum natale Sept. xxii.
illigatur.
Seduni in Gallia in loco Agauno, natalis SS. Mart. Thebsorum, Mauritii," etc. Foxe
mentions these martyrs again infri, p. 234, more at large. Ed.
(10) Vincentius in Speculo, lib. xii. cap. 2.— Ed.
'{1)

(3)

Euseb.
Euseb.

lib. viii.
lib. viii.

of Eusebius's meaning.
(4)

The

district

—

.

'^^f^^^
tinoe.
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notwithstanding they were seriously dissuaded, suffered death
together, among whom were Ascla, Philemon, and ApoUonius.'
And

TheTenth soldicrs,
"''won."'

3Q3'
to

313.
Seventy"yrs!"''"'

The

and Mauritania, was great persccuAlso [in Lesbos;^ and] in Samos, of which place Chronicon*
maketh mention ; and Sicily, where were seventy-nine martyrs slain
also in the other parts of Africa,

.

per-

secunon

tion.^

for the profession of Christ/

Now

let

Henry of Herford salth, that at
Crispus, being priests, suffered execution as

US couie unto Europe.

Rome, Johannes and

and at Bologna,*^ Agricolu and Vitalis;' and at Aquilcia
;
empcror commanded to kill all the Christians/
And among
those martyrs he maketh mention of the two Felixes and Fortunatus.'
Rcgino also writeth, that in other places of Italy the persecution
became great, as at Florence, Bergamo, Naples ; at Benevcnto in
Campania ; at Venosa in Apulia ; and in Tuscany Henry of HerIn France, doubtless, Rectius Varus the
ford saitli, also, at Verona.
prcfcct playcd the cruel hellhound, of whose great cruelty against the
uiartyrs
^j^^

rope^
Appendix.

:

PersecuFrance,

Christians

many

histories are full.'"

At

Marseilles suffered Victor

:'^

and at Marseilles, Maximian set forth his decree, that either they should
all do sacrifice unto the gods of the Gentiles, or else be all slain with
Lucian,
martyr!

The

per-

irspain.

Therefore many martyrs there died for the
In Beauvais suffered Lucian."
Viuceutius and Regino'* write of many places in Spain, where was
great persecution, as at Merida, where suffered Eulalia, of whom
more followeth hereafter ; and Avila, where also suffered Vincentius,
divcrs kinds of torments.

glory of Christ.'^

Sabina, and Christina.^^
Eighteen
martyrs
in Spain

Rectius
Varus, i
notable
tyrant,

of uie°°
t*ians^'

made
Martyrs
Rhaitia.
Appendix.

At Toledo

suffered Leocadia'" the virgin;

Saragossa were put to death eighteen
other martyrs

who

suffered

;

besides a great

number of

under Dacian the governor, who

afflicted

with persecution all the coasts of Spain, as saith Vincentius.*^
The
aforesaid Rectius made such persecution at Treves, near the river of
Moselle, that the blood of the christian men that were slain ran like
small brooks, and coloured great and main rivers.
Neither yet did
this suffice him, but from thence he sent certain horsemen with his

commanding them to ride into every place, and charge all
g^ch as had taken and apprehended any Christians, that they should
^*
immediately put them to death.
^^^ Henry of Herford and Regino make mention of great perletters,

(2) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 6._
(1) Vincentius in Speculo, lil). xii. cap. 50.— Ed.
" is introduced from the Centuriators, who refer to Sabellicus, Ennead, vii. lib. 8.
(3) " Lesbos
See also IJaron. Martyrol. April 5th. This entire sentence is from the Centuriators.— Ed.
Fo.ve adds " JIartini," but Martin is
(4) So say the Centuriators, without naming the Chronicle
silent on the subject.
Fo.\e alters Samos into " Sammium." The Chronicles of Regino and Herman Contract both mention " Sirmium," which perhaps misled him. See Bar. Mart. Feb. 23. Ed.
See Baron. Martyrol. Feb. 21st.— Ed.
(5) Henr. de Erfordia.
(G) Tillemont, Mem. torn. v. pt. 2, p. 220.— Ed.
(?) Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 49.— Ed.
(8) Ibid. cap. 5S.— Ed.
(9) Basnagii Annales, ad an. 303, § 15.— Ed.
(10) Basnage has produced evidence to the contrary. " Purum commentura esse, quae Baluzius
habet de multis Christianis in Gallia ethnico furore oasis, indicio est veteruin silentium." Ad an.
303, §17.— En.
Foxe (copying the Centuriators) says \ iclor suffered
(11) Antonin. et Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 7.
Vincent mentions two martyrs of that name, one at Milan, the other at Marseilles (loco
at Milan.
citato) the latter of whom should here be mentioned, as our author is speaking of French martyrs.
:

— Kd.

(12) lb. cap. 136.
(lib. x. cap. 25) places the martyrdom of Lucian of Beauvais under
refers here to his former preaching, as one cause of there being now so many
excellent Christians in those parts.— Ed.
nativilate Christi
(14) Regino, Abbas Prumiensis, floruit circa a. d. 904—chronicon condidit a
" Ilallervord de H:st.
ad an. 908, quod primus luci exposuit Seb. de Rotenhan, Moguntia, 1521.
It was afterwards reprinted wnth Lambert
Lat. in Supplem. ad Vossium," (Hamb. 1709,) p. 779.
(13)

Recius

Ibidem.
;

Vincentius

and he only

of Aschaffcnburg at Frankfort, 1560.— Ed.
(16)"Baron. Ann. 303,
(15) Baron. Martyrol. Oct. 27th.— Ed.
(17) Vincent, lib. xii. cap. li.i, 121, 129, 130, 134.— Ed.
U8) Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 13(5.— Ed.

§

139.— Fd.
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and also at Augsburg in the province of TheXenth
7ton"
Rhffitia, -where Avas martyred Afra with her mother Hilaria.^
^~
Bede also saith, that this persecution reached even unto the Britons,
And the Chronicle of Mar- 303'
in his book " De ratione temporum."
tinus^ and " the Nosegay of Time""* do declare, that all the Christo
furthermore, that the kinds 313.
tians in Britain were utterly destroyed
of death and punishment were so great and horrible, as no man's Persecutongue is able to express.
In the beginning, when the emperor by Eogiand.
his subtlety and wiliness rather dallied than showed his rigour, he Diociebut, within a while, but'/aity
threatened them with bands and imprisonment
'¥ ''^when he be^an to work the matter in good earnest, he devised innu- ginning
!••
•!
1
1
merable sorts of torments and punishments, as whippmgs and scourg- of the
ings, rackings, horrible scrapings, sword, fire, and ship-boats, wherein \ioT.'^^
a great number being put, were sunk and drowned in the bottom of Applndix.
the sea.*
Also hanging them upon crosses ; binding them to the sundry
trunks of trees with their heads downwards ; hanging them by the tomenu.
middles upon gallows till they died for hunger; throwing them
alive to such kind of wild beasts as would devour them, as boars,
bears, leopards and wild bulls ;^ pricking and thrusting them in with
bodkins and iron claws, till they were almost dead ; lifting them
up on high with their heads downward, even as in the Thebaid.they
did unto the women, being naked and unclothed, one of their feet tied The
and lifted on high, and so hanging down with their bodies,
thing to see was very pitiful with other devised sorts of punishments, martyrs,
most tragical or rather tyrannical, and pitiful to describe ; as the
binding of them to the boughs and arms of trees, forcibly bent together, then pulling and tearing asunder of their members and joints
by letting go the said bent boughs and arms of trees f the mangling ihe perof them with axes the choking of them with smoke by small and slow
^n!"
fires ; the mutilation of their hands and ears, and cutting off their tioci^other limbs ; which things the holy martyrs of Alexandria suffered
the scorching and broiling of them with coals, not unto death, but every
day renewed ; with which kind of torment the martyrs at Antioch in Pon*"'
wcrc afflicted. But in Pontus, other horrible punishments, and fearful
to be heard, did the martyrs of Christ suffer ; of whom some had
their fingers' ends under the nails thrust in with sharp bodkins
some all-to besprinkled with boiling lead, having their most necessary
members mutilated others suffering most filthy and intolerable torments and pains in their bowels and privy members.'
secution to be at Cologne

;

.

:

:

^'?

r>

:

•,*;

;

:

;

To conclude, how great the outrage of the persecution Avhich in Aiexaniina.
reigned in Alexandria Avas, and with how many and sundry kinds of
new devised punishments the martyrs were afltlicted, Phileas, the
bishop of Thmuis, a man singularly well learned, hath described in
his Epistle to the Thmuitans, the copy Avhereof Eusebius hath ; out
of the which Ave mean here briefly to recite someAvhat
(1) Chron. Regin.— Ed.
Martin Strepus -was made grand penitentiary by pope
(2) Polonus, col. 66, edit. Basiled, 1559.
Nicolaus III. in 1277, and soon after archbishop of Gnesen in Poland. " Nihil celebrius ejus
chronico" are the words of Fabricius (Biblioth. med. et inf. Lat. torn. v. p. 42, edit. 1754). An
accurate edition was published, Colonise, 1616. Ed.
" Fasciculus Temporum," written by Wcr(3) " The Nosegay of Time," by which is meant the
nerus Rolwink, and of which the editions in the fifteenth century are numerous iu a copy before
us (fol. 47), " in Anglia pene tota fides extincta est hoc tempore a Maxiniiano." Ed.
(5) Ibid. cap. 7, 8.— Ed.
(4) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 3— 6.— Ed.
See the Centurlators, whom Fo.xe copiis.— Ed.
(6) Ibid. cap. 9.— Ed.
(7) Ibid. cap. 12.
;
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~

Free leave being given to all persons, so disposed, to annoy the CLrlstians,
some beat them with cudgels, some with rods, others with whips some again
witli leathern tliongs, and others with ropes.
The spectacle of the beating was
sometimes interchanged with other torments, exhibiting much wanton cruelty.
For some of the martyrs, having tlieir hands tied behind them, were suspended,
on-the wooden rack, and every limb was stretched out witli certain machines
in this position the tormentors, by command of the judge, operated on them all
over the body and not only on the sides (as in the case of murderers), but also
on the belly, tlie legs, and the cheeks they tortured them with scrapers. Others
were hung up by one hand at a portico, the consequent straining of their limbs
^"'^ joints causing them the most dreadful of all pain.
Others were bound face
to face against pillars, their feet not touching the ground, so that the cords,
being strained by the weight of the body, were drawn tighter and tighter. And
tliis they had to endure, not merely while the president was at leisure personally to attend them, but almost the wliole day
for when he passed from them
to others, he appointed officials to stay by those whom he left, and watch
whether any of them, overcome by the tortures, seemed to flinch, charging
them to brace with the cords unsparingly, and then when they were about to
" No care," said
expire to let them down and haul them along the ground.
he, " ought to be taken of these Christians
let all treat them as unworthy the
name of men." Therefore our adversaries devised this second torture, to follow
the beating.
There were some, who, after they had been scourged, lay in the
stocks, their feet being stretched four holes asunder; insomuch that they were
obliged to lie in the stocks with their faces upward, unable to stand because of
their fresh wounds, caused by the stripes which they had received all over their
bodies.
Others threw themselves on the ground, where they lay, by reason of
the innumerable wounds made by their tortures exhibiting a spectacle more
horrid to behold than the very operation of torture, and bearing on their bodies
the varied torments devised against them.
Some of the martyrs exjiired under
their tortures, having shamed the adversary by their persevering constancy.
Others, being half dead, were shut up in prison, where, in a few days, sinking
under their suft'erings, they were consummated. The residue having recovered
by medical attention, became more stout and confident by time and their abode
in prison.
Therefore when, afterwards, a new order was issued, and it was put
to their choice, wliether, by touching the detestable sacrifice, they would free
themselves from all molestation, and obtain an acceptable liberty or whether,
refusing to sacrifice, they would abide the sentence of death
without hesitation, they cheerfully proceeded forth to death.
For they well knew what was
before prescribed to us by the sacred Scriptures
for " he (say they) that sacrificeth to other gods, shall be utterly destroyed :" and again, " Thou shall have
no other gods, but me." ^
;

:

;

teius of'
tlie

epis-

Phil'eas

sent to
his contjon

;

;

strange
kinds of

;

;

:

Tims much wrote
before he received

Pliilcas to the congregation

where he

Avas bishop,

sentence of death, being yet in bands ; and in
the same he exhorteth his brethren constantly to persist after his
death in the truth of Christ professed.^

A holy
NiYom'e-"'^

mented

tlic

Ennead, and eighth book, saith that that
and pulled down the wicked edict of the
^"^P^^''^^" ^'^ Nicomcdia, being flayed alive,^ and afterwards washed in
salt and vinegar, was then slain with this cruel kind of torment.
Platina writeth, that Dorotheus and Gorgonius exhorted him to die
Sabcllicus, in his seventh

christened man,

who

tore

so constantly.*

Jwordsandu'ie

hangmen
wmi"*^*^

Biaufh-

But, as all tlieir torments were for their horribleness marvellous and
notable, and therewithal so studiously devised, and no less grievous
so, notwithstanding, therewith were these martyrs neither
;
dismayed nor overcome, but rather thereby confirmed and strcngthened ; so merrily and joyfully sustained they whatsoever was put unto
them. Eusebius saitli, that he himself beheld and saw the huge and

^"^^ sliarp

(1)
(3)
(-1)

Exodus xxii. 20; xx. 3.— Ed.
(2) Euscb.
" Pelle nudatus." Saliell. et Plat.— Ed.
Ennead. vii. lib. 8. See 8upril,p. 22C.— Kj>.

Sabellic.

lib. viii.

cap. 10.
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insomucli that the very TheTenth
swords of the hangmen and persecutors being blunt with the great ^7^on^'
and often slaughter, they themselves for weariness sat down to rest
;

them, and others were fain to take their places.

And

yet, all this

notwithstanding, the murdered Christians showed their marvellous
readiness, willingness, and divine fortitude, which they were indued

with; with stout courage, joy, and smiling, receiving the sentence of
death pronounced upon them, and sung even unto the last gasp
hymns and psalms to God. So did also the martyrs of Alexandria,
" The holy martyrs," saith
as witnesseth Phileas above-mentioned.
he, " keeping Christ in their minds, being led with the love of better
rewards, sustained whatsoever affliction and devised punishments they

had

to lay

upon them, and

that not only at one time but also the

3Q3*
to

313.

'^^^ '"^'-

conthe"mar-^
*Jq^ f^

second time, and bore not only all the menaces of the cruel soldiers, persecuwherewith they threatened them in words, but also whatsoever in auhe*"
deed and work they could devise to their destruction ; and that with d™u°^
most manly stomachs, excluding all fear by the perfection of their Martyrunspeakable love towards Christ ; whose great strength and fortitude de"r"d"^^
cannot by words be expressed." And Sulpitius saith, in the second j"njg than
book of his Sacred History, that then the Christians, with more wshop^
greedy desire, pressed and sought for martyrdom, than now they do now

,

i

desire bishoprics.

Although some there were also, as I have said, that with fear and
by their own infirmities, were overcome and Avent
back,^ among whom Socrates nameth Meletius,^ whom Athanasius, in
his second Apology, calleth the bishop of Lycopolis, a city in Little
threatenings, and

Egypt

;

whom

Peter the bishop of Alexandria excommunicated, for

that in this persecution he sacrificed unto the Gentiles' gods.
fall

of Marcellinus, the bishop of

he, being persuaded

by

Rome,

Of the

I will speak afterwards

;

;

t'^'^ p^''-

Meietius'

f^J'^'th^
fa'th.

for unnT^-

and especially by the emperor Dioclewhereupon he was excommunicated. But

others,

sian himself, did sacrifice

chris-

denfed'iu

^"^f^^again to

afterwards he, repenting the same, was again received into the con- "nd is'"^'
gregation, and made martyr, as Platina and the compiler of the Book mart>Ted.

of the General Councils affirm.

The number

of the martyrs in-

^re'd'mar-

sometimes ten, sometimes twenty were slain at once ; tys in
some whiles thirty, and oftentimes threescore ; and other whiles a seven-^'
hundred in one day, men, women, and children, by divers kinds of [^0",^^^
Also Damasus, Bede, Orosius, Honorius, and others do martyrs
death.^
witness, that there were slain in this persecution by the name of mar- month,
tyrs, within the space of thirty days, seventeen thousand persons, Three
besides another great number and multitude that were condemned to siain"
Maurithe metal mines and quarries with like cruelty.
At Alexandria, with Peter the bishop, of whom I have made men- six^thoution before, were slain with axes three hundred and above, as Sabel- humired
"^'y
licus declareth ; Gcreon* was beheaded at Cologne, with three hundred
of his fellows, as saith Henry of Herford ; Maurice, the captain of tyrs.
creased daily

;

=*."'!

Appendix,

Ed.
(2) Socrates, lib. i. cap. G.
Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 3.— Ed. ".
<3) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 9 —Ed.
(4) " At Cologne the walls of St. Gereon are to be seen full of the bones of the martyred Roman
And
yet,
notwithstanding
which
is made of
29.
the
use
Observer,
1840,
p.
Christian
legion."
cathedrals on the continent, in upholding superstition, and making money thereby, we have writers
in protestant publications in England rejoicing that the cathedral at Cologne is being now completed according to the original design, apparently just because it is a cathedral .'—a place too
where, we presume, the three kings (so called) are still exhibited !— Ed.
(1)

^S^
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«o«?" sixty-sLx.

^

jj

3Q3'
to

313.
Victor
*'*'"

legion/ with his fellows, six thousand six hundred and
Victor, in the city of Troy,

now

called

Xanthus, was

with his fellows, three hundred and threescore, as saitli Otho
of Frisingen/
Regino rcciteth the names of many other martyrs,
to the number of one hundred and twenty.
And forsorauch as mention here hath been made of Maurice and
Victor, the particular description of the same history I thought here
slain,

Ado, and other story-writcrs,"as cnsuclh.
Maurice came out of Syria into France,^ being captain of the band
wZidce, of the Theban soldiers, to the number of six thousand six hundred
''^"'^
threescore, being sent for of Maximian, to go against the
the The-"*^
ban solrebellious Bagaudae ; but rather, as it should seem, by the reason of
the tyrant, who thought he might better in these quarters use his
tyranny upon the Christians, than in the east part.
These Thebans,
with Maurice the captain,* after they had entered into Rome, were
The

to insert, taken out of

his-

there, of Marcellinus the blessed bishop, confirmed in the faith,
promising by oath, that they would rather be slain of their enemies,
than forsake that faith Avhich they had received ; who followed the
emperor's host tluough the Alps even into France. At that time the
Csesareans were encamped not far from the town called Octodurum,*
where Maximian offered sacrifice to his devils, and called all the

both of the east and west, to the same, strictly charging
altars of his gods, that they would fight against those
rebels the Bagaudae, and persecute the christian enemies of the
emperor's gods ; which his commandment was showed to the Thebans''
host, who were also encamped about the river Rhone, and in a place
that was named Agaunum :" but to Octodurum they Avould in no
wise come, for that every man did certainly appoint and persuade
with themselves, rather in that place to die, than either to sacrifice
to the gods, or bear armour against the Christians ; which thing
indeed very stoutly and valiantly they affirmed, upon their oath before
takcu to Maxiuiiau, when he sent for them.' Wherewith the tyrant,
being Wrathful and all moved, commanded every tenth man of that
whole band to be put to the sword, whereto strivingly and with great
rejoicing they committed their necks.
To which notable thing and
soldiers,

them by the

Every
*nan'in
man
ju; iicgion

(1) "Rem quod attinet, Mauritio, Exuperio, Candido, Victori martyrii quidem laudem non
invidemus, cum cruentis edictis Diocletiani compluribus de militum grege lucem ereptam fuisse
non ignoremus. Quod vero tota legio et Christianis constiterit et Martyribus, ut ex 66G6 militibus millus pusillanimus fuerit, omnesque intrepide sanguinem pro Christo fuderint, vix habet
fidem. Multos Maximiani Diocletianique in exercitu Christianos militasse scimus, at variis in
Icgionibus dispersos, non vero in una legione coUocatos.
Neque probabilem adhuc causam invenimus, cur sex mille sexcentique Christian! uni eidemque legioni includerentur. Dubitationem
adjuvat, quod de tanto numero ne vel unus quidem a certamine sese segregarit." See " IJasnagii
Annates I'olitico-Eccles." ad an. 301, § 6, who then adduces a variety of other objections from the
omission of any mention of this slaughter by former and older historians, the anachronisms of the
story, etc.; tom. ii.
Kn.
(2) Lib. iii. cap. -15. A few lines from the Acta quoted by Baronius will explain, and in a measure
rectify, this strange statement of Otho's " Ilaec dum agerentur, cohors ilia, qu.-e bcatum Victorem
comitabatur, ad locum cui destinata est properans, pervenit ad oppidum Francoruni, quod ex
majorum suorum aedibus Trojam nuncupabant." Baronii " Annales Eccles." an. 29/, § 21.— Ed.
(3) As there is no necessity for Foxe (according to the silly notion of some erudite scribblers) to
make martyrs, it may be here remarked that this account of the martyrs of the Theban legion has
excited much controversy. See " Moshemii de rebus Christ ianorum ante Constantinum Commentarii" (Helmstadii, 1753), pp. 5GC—570; or, translated by Vidal (Lend. 1835), vol. iii. pp. 190— l'J5.
Ed.
(4) Tlie supposed body of this captain was made an object of devotion, it appears, at Turin, so
" Dici vix potest quanttis cultus fabulosis hisee Sanctis
late as the beginning of the 18th century.
Augustae Taurinorum hodicnum tribuatur, turn a plebe, fum ab Aula magistratuque, eo imprimis
tempore, ex quo Car. Emanuel I. Sabaudijc Dux, cadaver Mauritii, qui legioni ThebzcEe prafuisse

—

Se-r

ippendiz.

:

—

Augustam Taurinorum perferri ciiravit. Coxif. Act. Erudit. Lips. 170G, p. 308." Dey" Observatt. Sacr. pars prima," Lipsis. 1735, p. H6.
Hoffman's Lex.— El».
in tlie Valajs.— En.
(fi) S. Mauritz in Switzerland.

creditur,
lingii
(5)

Martigny

(7)

See Tillemont,

iv. 2. p.

831.— Ed
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great force of faith, Maurice himself was a great encoiirager, who,

by
and by, with a most grave oration, exhorted and animated his soldiers
both to fortitude and constancy
which, being again called of the
;

A. U.
303

emperor, answered in this wise, saying

to

O emperor, we are your soldiers, but yet also, to speak freely, the servants 313.
owe to thee service of wax-, to him innocency of thee we receive
of God.
for our travail, wages; of him the beginning of hfe.
In this we may in no Theora°
wise obey thee, O emperor, to deny God who is our author and Lord, and not sXiers
ours only, but your author and Lord likewise, will ye, nill ye.
If we be not to the
enforced to do that whereby we shall offend him, doubtless, as we have hitherto, '^™P"°''so we will yet obey you but otherwise we will rather obey him than you.
ofler here our hands against any real enemies
but to defile our hands with
the blood of the innocent, that we may not do. These right hands of ours have
skill to fight against the wicked and true enemies
but to spoil and murder
the godly and our fellow-citizens, they have no skill at all.
have in
remembrance that we took arms in hand for the defence of the citizens, and
not against them.
have fought always for justice' sake, for piety, and for
the welfare of tlie innocent. These have heen always the rewards of our perils
and travail.
have fought in the quarrel of faith, which in no wise we can
keep to you, if we do not show the same to our God.
first sware allegiance
to our God, then afterward to the king
and can you trust us in regard of the
second, if we break the first ?
By us you would plague the Christians, to do
which feat you must henceforth command others. We are here ready to confess God the Father, the author of all things, and we believe in his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord.
see before our eyes our fellows, the partakers of our
labours and travails, to be put to the sword, and we are sprinkled with their
blood of which our most holy comrades and brethren the end and death we
have not bewailed nor mourned, but rather have given thanks, and have
rejoiced, for that they have been counted worthy to suffer for the Lord their
God. The extreme necessity of death hath not moved us in rebeUion against
your majesty, neither yet hath desperation, which is wont in danger to be so
daring, armed us against you, O emperor.
Behold here we have weapons, and
yet resist not, for that we had rather to be killed, than kill and guiltless die,
than guilty live. Whatsoever more ye will command, appoint and enjoin us
we are here ready to suffer, yea, both fire and sword, and whatsoever other
torments.
confess ourselves to be Christians, and Christians we cannot

We

•

:

We

:

:

:

We

We

We

We

:

We

:

;

We

persecute.'

With which their answer, the king being altogether incensed and M.aurice
moved, commanded the second time the tenth man of them that were company
That cruelty also being accom- martyred.
left, to be in like case murdered.
plished, at length, when the christian soldiers would in no wise condescend unto his mind, he set upon them Avith his whole host, both
footmen and also horsemen, and charged them to kill them all, who
with all force set upon them they, making no resistance, but throwing down their armour, yielded their lives to the persecutors, and
offered to them their naked bodies.
Victor at the same time was not of that band, nor yet then any Tiie consoldier ; but being an old soldier, was dismissed for his age.
At boMness
which time he, coming suddenly upon them as they were banqueting °^ J^^^"'^'
and making merry with the spoils of the holy martyrs, was bidden to singtoeat,
sit down with them ; who, first asking the cause of that their so great TrueiVM^ecutors.
rejoicing, and understanding the truth thereof, detested the guests,
and refused to eat with them. And then, being demanded of them
whether haply he were a Christian of no, openly confessed and denied
not but that he was a Christian, and ever would be. And thereupon
:

(1)

From Ado's

Martyrology, Sep. 22.— Eo.

»OD

THE TEN PERSECUTION'S

TheTenth tlic}', Risliing upoii

w^T

like

liim, killed

made him

him, and

partner of the

martyrdom and honour

Bede, in his history, writeth that this persecution, being begun
under Dioclesian, endured unto the seventh year of Constantine
to
and Eusebius saith, that it lasted until its tenth year.' It was not yet
^^^one year from the day in which Dioclesian and ^laximian, joining
Thenum- thcmsclves together, began their persecution, when that they saw the

^

jj

303'

chris-"^
creased.

:

number of

the Christians rather to increase than to diminish, notall the cruelty that ever they could show, and now were

^withstanding

out of all liope for the utter rooting out of them. Which thing was
Maxima the cause of their first enterprise ; and having now even their fill of
an, tired
blood, and loathiufj, as it were, the sheddinij thereof, they ceased at
witli per/-^^
1
i
i
secution
the last, 01 their own accord, to put any more Christians to death,
Diode-

11^,.*

thefr"^

kingdom,

•

•

But yet of a great multitude they thrust out their right eyes, and
maimed their left legs at the ham with a scaring iron, condemning
them to the mines of metals, not so much for the use of their labour,

And

Gaferius

was the clemency and
it was not meet
that the cities should be defiled with the blood of their citizens, and to
make the emperor's highness to be distaincd with the name of cruelty,
but to show his princely beneficence and liberality to all men.^
When Dioclesian and Maximian had reigned together emperors
one and twenty years (Niccphorus saith, two and twenty years), at
length Dioclesian put himself from his imperial dignity at Nicomedia,
and lived at Salona ; Maximian at Milan ; and led both of them a
This
private life, in the three hundred and ninth year after Christ.^
strange and marvellous alteration gave occasion (and so it came to
pass) that within short space after, there were in the Roman commonwealth many emperors at one time.
In the beginning of this persecution, you heard how Dioclesian,
Also how these two,
being made emperor, took to him Maximian.
governing as emperors together, chose out two other Caesars under
them, to wit, Galerius Maximian, and Constantius, the father of ConThus then Dioclesian, reigning with Maximian,
stantine the Great.
i^ tl^^ nineteenth year of his reign began his furious persecution
agaiust thc Christians, whose reign after the same continued not long.
For SO it plcascd God to put such a snaffle in the tyrant's mouth,

8t"anuus."

that within two years after, he caused both

as for the desire of afflicting them.

release of the cruelty of those princes,

A.D.305.

DiodeMa"ximf-

an abdi-

this

who

said that

him and l^laximian

(for

kuowetli) to givc over their imperial function, and so
So that
remain not as emperors any more, but as private persons.
they being now displaced and dispossessed, the imperial dominion

emperors, -^yjiat

causc

lic

remained with Constantius and Galerius Maximian,* which two divided
so that Galerius should govern
Ap^d^. the whole monarchy between them
But Constantius,
the east countries, and Constantius the west parts.
refused
Maximi- ^s a modcst prince, only contented with the imperial title,
^^^^^^ and Africa, contenting himself only with France, Spain, and
:

sevcrus

and''con-

Srr'

Wherefore Galerius Maximian chose to him ^laximin
Britain.
Likewise Constantius took Constantine
and Sevcrus, as Crcsars.
(2) Vb. cap. 17.— En.
(I) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. in.— Ed.
under whicli year, however,
(3) This event, accordhiR to later clironc'iogera, should be dated 305;
Marianas Scotus had already placed it. See more in the Appendix.— Ed.
„
See more in Pagi,
(1) " Errore Cira;cis auctt. laniili.iri Muximiniis loco Maximiani 8cribi,tur.
ad an. 304, p. 379, torn. iii. edit. Lucae, 1738.— Ed.
.
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under him. In tne mean time, while Galerius with xheTenth
^uon"'
his two Csesars were in Asia, the Roman soldiers set up for their
emperor Maxentius. the son of Maximian who had before deposed ^ j)
Against whom Galerius the emperor of the East sent his
himself.
303
to
son Severus, which Severus in the same voyage was slain of MaxAnd these '^13.
entius, in whose place then Galerius took Licinius.
were the emperors and Csesars, who, succeeding after Dioclesian Maxenand Maximian, prosecuted the rest of that persecution, which Dio- pe"ror!™
clesian and Maximian before began, during near the space of seven Licinius,
or eight years, which was to the year of our Lord 313 ; save only a!d!'313.
that Constantius, with his son Constantine, was no great doer therein,
but rather a maintainer and a supporter of the Christians. Which
Constantius, surnamed Chlorus for his paleness, was the son of
Eutropius, a Roman of great nobility (he came of the line of -3^neas,
as Ltetus affirmeth), and Claudia, the daughter of Claudius AugusThis man (as is before said) had not the desire of great and The comtus.
mighty dominions, and therefore parted he the empire with Galerius, "„„ ^f'
and would rule but in France, Britain, and Spain, refusing the other constankingdoms for the troublesome and difficult government of the same.
Otherwise, he was a prince (as Eutropius maketh description of him)
very excellent, civil, meek, gentle, liberal, and desirous to do good
unto those that had any private authority under him. And as Cyrus
once said, that he got treasure for himself when he made his friends o happy
*"'
rich, even so it is said that Constantius would oftentimes say, that it Jj^jf
were better that his subjects had the public wealth, than he to have it
hoarded in his own treasure-house. Also he was by nature sufficed
with a little, insomuch that he used to eat and drink in earthen
vessels (which thing was counted in Agathocles the Sicilian a great
commendation) ; and if at any time cause required to garnish his
table, he would send for plate and other furniture to his friends.
In
consequence of which virtues ensued great peace and tranquillity in constanTo these virtues he added yet a more worthy orna- o"s^^Ule
all his provinces.
ment,' that is, devotion, love, and affection towards the word of God, ^.'^f^'as Eusebius affirmeth.^ By which word being guided, he neither levied
any wars contrary to piety and christian religion, neither aided he any
others that did the same, neither destroyed he the churches, but commanded that the Christians should be preserved and defended, and
And when in the
kept them safe from all contumelious injuries.
other jurisdictions of the empire the churches were molested with
persecution, as Sozomen declareth,^ he only gave license unto the
Christians to live after their accustomed manner.
This wonderful
act of his following, besides others, doth show that he was a sincere
Those
religion.*
which
follower of the christian
bare the chief offices
amongst the Gentiles drave out of the emperors'' courts all the godly
whereupon this ensued, that the emperors themselves, at
Christians
the last, were destitute of help, when those were driven away who,
dwelling in their courts and living a godly life, poured out their
prayers unto God for the prosperous estate and health both of the
Constantius, therefore, minding at a cerempire and the emperors.
his son, Csesar

:

(1) Foxe has followed the Magdeburg Centuriators, apparently (Cent. iv. c. 3, col. 23,
but the original is rather vague in its phraseology. Ed.
Ed.
(2) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 13.
(3) Sozomen, lib, i. cap. 6.— Ed.
(J) Euseb. de Vita Constant, lib. i. cap. 15, 16.
Sozomen lib. i. cap. 6.— Ed.

edit. 1624);
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timc to try what sincere and good Christians lie had yet in his
court, called together all his officers and servants in the same, feigning
Hon.
'
himself to choose out such as would do sacrifice to devils, and that
j^Y)^
303' those only should dwell there and keep their offices ; and that those

would refuse

do the same, should be thrust out and banished
appointment, all the courtiers divided themselves
Coiistan- into Companies
the emperor marked who were the constantest and
And when some said they would willingly
iThwhJ' godliest from the rest.
do sacrifice, others openly and boldly refused to do the same ; then
chris-"^"^
tians in
the cmperor sharply rebuked those who were so ready to do sacrifice,
and wilo'' and judged them as false traitors unto God, accounting them unwerenot.
worthy to be in his court, who were such traitors to God ; and
forthwith commanded that they only should be banished the same,
ciirisc'emed'^ But greatly he commended those who refused to do sacrifice, and
iromtruc. confesscd
God ; affirming that they only were worthy to be about a
prince ; forthwith commanding that thenceforth they should be the
trusty counsellors and defenders both of his person and kingdom
saying thus mucli more, that they only were worthy to be in office,
whom he might make account of as his assured friends, and that he
meant to have them in more estimation than the substance he had in
his treasury. Eusebius maketh mention hereof in his first book of the
\vho

to

3^3.

At

the court.

to

this

:

;

to the

of Constantine, and also Sozomen in his first book and sixth chapter.
this Coustautius Avas joined (as hath been afore said) Galerius
tv t
-i
rt1
Maxnnian, a very civil man, as iiiutropius amrmetli, and a passing

tiaas.'

good

life
Gaicrius

an enemy

With
•

•

•

soldier

;

-r-\

•

^

furthermore, a favourer of wise and learned men, of

quiet disposition, not rigorous except in his drunkenness, whereof he

would soon

after re])ent him, as

eth JMaximian the father, or

ippfndix.

Victor writcth

Maximin

;

but whether he mean-

his son, it

is

uncertain.

But

Eusebius far otherwise describeth the conditions of him, in his eighth
book and fourteenth chapter. For he saith he was of a tyrannical
disposition, the fearfuUest man that might be, and curious in all
magical superstition ; insomuch that without the divinations and
answers of devils, he durst do nothing at all, and therefore he gave
great offices and dignities to enchanters.
Furthermore, that he was
an exactor and extortioner of the citizens, liberal to those that were
flatterers, given to surfeiting and riot, a great drinker of wine, and in
his furious drunkenness most like a madman, a ribald and adulterer,
who came to no city but he ravished virgins and defiled men's wives,
'^^ conclude, he was so great an idolater, that he built up temples in
cdneT'd''
every city, and repaired those that were fallen into decay, and apKcribed.
pointed jniests thereto, and chose out the most worthy of his political
magistrates to be the chief-priests, and devised that they should
execute that their office with great authority and dignity, and also
with warlike pomp.*
But unto christian piety and religion, he was
most hostile, and in the eastern churches exercised cruel persecution,
and used as executioners of the same, Peucetius Quintian, Culcian,
Tlicotecnus, and others.*
^'^<^twithstanding, he was at length revoked from his cruelty by the
'"e"''''
just judgment and punishment of God,
Bent"by
For he was suddenly vexed
^^itli a fatal disease most filthy and desperate, which disease to describe
him/°
"ti

.

(U Euscb.

lib. viii.

Cil Id. lib. ix. cap.

cap. 14.

U.

Ed.
These were ministers qf Maximin, not of Maximian.— liu.
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was very strange, taking the first beginning in his flesh outwardly, TheTentk
from thence it proceeded more and more to the inward parts of his ^utn"'
body. For about the middle of the privy members of his body there ^
j^
happened unto him a sudden abscess to form, and afterwards
the
303"
fundament a spongy ulcer or fistula both of which consumed and
to
31;?.
ate into his entrails, out of the which came forth an innumerable
multitude of worms, with such a pestiferous stink, that no man could
abide him ; and so much more, for that all the grossness of his body, by
abundance of meat before he fell sick, was turned also into fat ; which
fat now putrefied and stinking, was so ugsome and horrible, that none

m

;

him could abide the sight thereof By reason whereof,
who had him in cure, not able to abide the intolerable
stink, some of them were commanded to be slain
others, because
they could not heal him, being so swollen and past hope of cure, were
also cruelly put to death.' At length, being put in remembrance that
this disease was sent of God, he began to forethink the wickedness
that he had done against the saints of God
and so coming again to
liimself, first confesseth to God all his oflPences
then, calling them
unto him who were about him, forthwith commanded all men to
that

came

to

the physicians

;

oaierius
^^^^^}\
sicians

;

;

cease from the persecution of the Christians

they should

set

and re-edifying of

up

his imperial

:

reqvdring moreover that

proclamations,

for

the restoring

and that they should obtain of the
Christians in their assemblies (which without all fear and doubt they
might be bold to make), that they would devoutly pray to their God
Then forthwith was the persecution stayed, and the
for the emperor.
their temples,

imperial proclamations in

every city were set up, containing the

countermand of those things which against the Christians
were before decreed, the copy whereof ensueth
retraction or

:

Amongst

the other plans which we had conceived for the public profit and His counconvenience, it was early our wish to reform all things according to the ancient ?®™'^"'|'
laws and the national principles of the Romans especially to devise means of the
whereby the Christians, who have relinquished the opinions and usages of their Chiis^'^"'•
parents, might be brought back to a right mind. For such a degree of arrogance
and folly has (by some fancy) possessed them, that they will not follow the
sanctions of their ancestors, which 'tis likely they also had before received from
but they make laws for themselves, and observe them, just
their parents
according to their own individual fancy and arbitrement, assembling large
;

;

multitudes of people in divers places. Therefore, when we had published such
an edict as should oblige them to return to the rites and ordinances of their
many of them were exposed to imminent dangers, and many,
ancestors
having been actually troubled, finally underwent death in various forms. But
when many persisted in this madness, and we perceived they did neither
exhibit a due worship to the celestial gods, nor yet to the God of the Christians
having respect to our hiunanity and that continued usage by which we have
been accustomed to exercise pardon towards all sorts of men we have thought
good most readily to extend our indulgence in this matter also so that the
Christians should again be tolerated, and that they should have license to rebuild
the houses wherein they used to assemble themselves, and that they may not
In another
in future be forced to do any thing contrary to their principles.
rescript we will signify to our judges what it shall behove them to observe.
Wherefore, in gratitude for this our indulgence, they ought to supplicate their
God both for our welfare and that of the commonwealth, as well as their own
that so, both public aifairs may everywhere be kept in a wholesome state, and
they themselves may live securely in their own dwellings.^
;

—

;

(1)

Euseb.

lib. viii.

cap.

16.— Ed.

(2) lb. cap. 17.

The above

is

a

new

translation.

Ed

''''^
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But

Csesars, "whose name was Maximin, -was not well
countermand was published throughout all Asia,
and the provinces where he had to do. Yet he, being qualified by
P)
303* this example, and feeling that it was not becoming for him to repugn
the pleasure of those princes who had the chief authority, viz, Conto
313.
stantine and Galerius, set forth of himself no edict touching the
same; but commanded his officers by an unwritten order, that
they should somewhat stay from the persecution of the Christians
of which commandment of the inferior Maximin, each of them
SaDinuS
.,,.
n ^^
i-i
t-«<-ipublishgave mtelligence unto their lellows by their letters.
But oabinus,
dlcreeln "^^^lo tlicu amongst thcui all had the chiefest office and dignity, to
TheTenih
/ion"

of

OTIC

when

pleased,

tlic

this

.

•

^

^^^*^

turchrl's'tians.

i

governor of every province wrote by his letter the emperor's

pleasure, in this wise

The majesty of our most sacred lords the emperors, with most earnest ana
devout care, long since determined to render the minds of all men conformable
and correct way of living so that they who seemed to have embraced
usages different from those of the Romans should exhibit the due worship to
the immortal gods.
But the obstinate and most intractable perverseness of
some persons was arrived at such a pass, that neither could the justice of the
imperial edict prevail with them to recede from their own resolutions, nor the
punishment annexed strike any terror into them. Since, therefore, it happened
on this account, that many precipitated tliemselves into danger, the sacred
majesty of our lords the most puissant emperors, considering (according to their
innate generosity and piety) that it was far from the intention of their sacred
majesties to involve people in so great a danger for such a cause as this, charged
my excellency to write to your wisdom, that if evidence should be brought
against any of the Christians of his following that way of worship observed
by his sect, you should set him free from all danger and molestation, and that
you should deem none worthy to be punished on this pretext since it has
evidently appeared in all this time, that they can by no means be persuaded to
desist from their perverse stubbornness.
Your prudence therefore is enjoined
to a holy

;

;

and to the presidents of the villages
that they may understand, that for the future they
attention to that edict.a

to write to the curators,' to the magistrates,

belonging to every
are not to pay any
Terse-

celseth
foratime.

city,

Tlic govcmors therefore of the provinces, supposing this to be
the determinate pleasure (and not feigned) of JNIaximin, did first
advcrtisc thcrcof the rustical and pagan multitude
after that, they
:

released and set at liberty all such prisoners as were condemned to
the metal-mines and to perpetual imprisonment for their faith,

thinking thereby (wherein indeed they were deceived) that the doing
thereof would please Maximin.
This, therefore, seemed to them as

unlooked

for as light to travellers iu a dark night.
They gather
themselves together in every city, they call their svnods and councils,
°
^
mi
anil
much
acknowmarvel at the sudden change and alteration,
ihc miulels
The
'Jmuflhe themselves extol the only and true God of the Christians.
Christians receive again all their former liberties ; and such as fell
tians^'

The

iiilKiels

,

,

,

away before

111

,

•

•

!•

1

1

time of persecution, repent themselves, and after
Now the
upor"°" Christians rejoiced in every city, praising God with hymns and
another,
psalms.'
Tliis was a marvellous-sudden alteration of the church,
from a most unhapi)y state into a better.
But scarce sufrerccl
One

in the

penance done, they returned again to the congregation.

Maximin

same state of affairs six months unviolated
whatsoever seemed to make for the subversion of

the tyrant the

to continue

;

for

(1) AoTio-Toi, receivers-general.
(2) Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 1.
new

A

Ed.
translation.— Ed.

(3) Ibid.
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the same peace (yet scarcely liatclied), that only did he meditate. TheTenth
And first of all he took from the Christians all liberty and leave for "tien^'
them to assemble and congregate in churchyards, on some pretext or . j^
After that he sent certain miscreants unto the Antiochians,
3*03'
other.
to solicit them against the Christians, and to provoke them to ask of
to
him, as a great favour, that he would not suffer any Christian to in- 313.
and amongst them was one Theotecnus, a The
habit in their country
most wicked miscreant, and an enchanter, and a most deadly enemy practice
against the Christians.
He first made the way whereby the Chris- °^ ^heotians were put out of credit and accused to the emperor ; to which
see
^''^™'''-^base end, he also erected a certain idol of Jupiter to be worshipped
of the enchanters and conjurers, and mingled the same worship with
Lastly, he caused the
ceremonies, full of deceiveable witchcraft.
same idol to give this sound out of his mouth, that is " Jupiter
oommandeth the Christians to be banished out of the city and
:

'

:

suburbs of the same, as enemies unto him." And the same sentence
did the rest of the governors of the provinces publish against the
Christians ; and thus, at length, persecution began to kindle against
them.
Maximin also appointed priests in every city to offer sacrifice
unto idols, and high-priests over these ; and inveigled all those
that were in great offices under him, that they should do all in their
power against the Christians, and that they should with new-devised
stratagems against them (as that would please him) put as many to ^^ ^-.e,^
They also did counterfeit The vain
death as by any means they might. ^
certain " Acts'" of Pilate and our Saviour Christ, full of blasphemy, ofThr*^*

and sent the same into all the dominion of Maximin by their letters \^^^^
commanding, that the same should be published and set up in every ^^'i'^'^Jj^
city and suburbs of the same, and that they should be delivered to religion.
the schoolmasters, to cause their scholars to learn the same by rote."
After that, one named " prsefectus castrorum'"^ (whom the Romans a devised
call " Dux") at Damascus, in Phoenicia, allured certain light women, \\oT^'
taken out of the market-place, by threats of torture, that they should the cifrisopenly say in writing, that they were once Christians, and that they
J'^"^^'^y
knew what wicked and lascivious acts the Christians were wont to
and what other
practise amongst themselves upon the Sundays
things they thought good to make more of their own head, to the
The captain showeth unto the emperor
slander of the Christians.
and the emperor by
their words, as though it had been so indeed
and by commanded the same to be published throughout every city.
Furthermore, they did hang up in the midst of every city (which was Maxinever done before) the emperor's edicts against the Christians, graven ™unter;

;

;

in tables of brass.

And

the children in the schools, with great noise

and clapping of hands, did all the day resound " Jesus and Pilate,""
and the contumelious blasphemies contained in those counterfeit
" Acts," after a most despiteful manner.* And this is the copy of the
edict, Avhich

with

all

Maximin caused

to be fastened to the pillars, fraught

arrogant and insolent hate against

God and

Christ

lib. ix. cap. 4.— Ed.
(2) Id. lib. i. cap. 9
(1) See Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 3, 4.— Ed.
" the lieutenant." The chief magistrates in the emperor's pro(3) 2TpaT07re5apxir> Euseb.
vinces exercised both the civil and military functions (see Adam's Rom. Ant.), and bore military
titles.
The "magistrates" at Alexandria, mentioned supra, p. 210, also 240, are called 2TpaT)}7oi
in the Greek, and answered to our " sheriffs." (See Valesius's notes on that passage.) It is evident, however, that the chief magistrate of the province, or " lieutenant," is here meant. See
infra, p. 256, note 1. —Ed.
(4) Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 5, 7,— Ed.
;
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Persecu'"""

senses

A. D.
303
to

3]3_

—

;

oi'uie*re-

counter-

—

m3'"l
against
the Christia»i«.

—

human mind, weak and

yet presumptuous as it is,
having shaken off
and dispersed every cloud and mist of error which lieretofbre invested the
of men (not so much wicked as wretched) involved in the fatal
has now at length discerned, that all things are undoubt"in'i'^ of ignorance
ediy ordered and settled by the gracious providence of the immortal gods. You
cannot conceive how grateful, delightful, and acceptable a thing it was to us,
wlien you gave such a proof of your pious disposition towards the gods though
before this, no person was ignorant what reverence and religious worship you
^'^"^^^d towards the immortal gods; to whom you are well known, not by
a faith of bare and empty words, but by a course of astonishing and glorious
actions; upon whicli account your city may deservedly be styled
"The scat
^"^ mansion of the immortal gods." '
For it is evident by many instances
that she flourisheth through the presence of the celestial deities in her.
For
Tlie

—

j.Quj. ^.jty
^g gQojj ,jj j(. perceived that the followers of that accursed
vanity began to creep again, and [revive] like a smouldering fire, whicli,
when the embers are stirred up, bursteth out afresh in a very great blaze neglecting every thing that was for its own particular benefit, and overlooking former
supplications made to us in its own behalf immediately, without the least delay,
had recourse to our piety as to the metropolis of all religion, petitioning for
some remedy and assistance.
'Tis evident that the gods have instilled into
your minds this wholesome resolution, on account of your faithful perseverance
Wicked
[n your religion.
Yea, the most high and mighty Jupiter (who presides over
y"""^" most famous city, and preserveth your country gods, your wives and
phemy.
children, your families and houses, from all manner of evil) hath breathed into
Tiie
works of your minds this salutary resolution
plainly demonstrating thereby what an
'^'"°
excellent, noble, and salutary thing it is, with due reverence to adore the imGod
falsely
mortal gods and to approach their sacred ceremonies. For what man can there
be found so foolish and so void of all reason, as not to perceive, that it is
to"ti"'d'^
that the earth
stocks and through the gracious care of the gods that it cometh to pass
idols.
denies not the seeds committed to it, frustrating the hopes of the husbandmen
Horrible with vain expectations
and that the aspect of impious war is not immovably
fi^cd on the earth
and that men's bodies are not perpetually pining to death
p'liemy.
through a corrupt and disordered state of the air; and that the sea, tossed with
the blowing of furious winds, doth not swell and overflow and that sudden
blasts, breaking forth unexpectedly, do not raise a destructive hurricane
aiul
lastly, that the earth (the ntn-se and mother of all things), shaken by a horrid
trembling, doth not heave from its own inmost caverns or that the moimtains
which lie upon it are not engulfed in the opening chasms. All these calamities
yea, far more horrible than these
have often occurred, as every one
knoweth. And all these evils lay upon ns, because of the pernicious error and
empty folly of those wicked men, at the precise time when it abounded in their
souls, and (as I may say) burdened the whole earth w;*h shame and confusion.
[And iifter the interposition of some words he continues] But now let men
cast their eyes over the corn fields, flourishing in the wide champaign and
waving with ears; and upon the meadows blooming with flowers and grass
after seasonable showers
let them consider the state of the air how temperate

]o

I

—

—

;

—

;

;

;

:

;

—

—

—

;

and calm it is again become.
In future let all men rejoice, for that by your
piety, by your sacrifices, and religious worship, the fury of that most powerful and
stern god Mars is appeased
and for this reason let them securely solace themselves in the quiet enjoyment of a most serene peace. ^
And, as many as have
Avholly abandoned that blind error, and from their wanderings have returned
to a right and sound temper of mind
let them specially rejoice as they would
do, had they been delivered from an unforeseen temjjest or a dangerous disease
;

—

assured, that for the remainder of their lives they will reap sweet enjoyment.
shall wilfully persist in their execrable folly, let them be banished
far from your city and neighbourhood, according to your request

But if any
and driven

that by this

means your

anxiety in this

afliiir)

city,

being (in consequence of your commendable
all pollution and impiety, may (agreeably to

freed from

deos in quasdam urbcs ipsis acccptas commcare, easque
Delios ct Milesios advcntus Apo!liiiis_ colehatur, apud
Vales, not. in
Argivos Diaiiae, ut scribit Menander Rhetor in cap. de hymuis airowcunriKott "
Euseb. ix. 7, ubi plura.
Something of this kind seems to be meant by Callimachus; (/lym. in
Apnl. 9) aiToWwv ov itavTi <f ru.'n t<i"i, a.W 0T19 tff('\<.f.— Kd.
(2) The like argument of weather and corn, and plenty, made the unfaithful Jews, and also
makes now our faithless Papists.
(1) "Crcdidcrunt vcteres ccrtis diebiis
Sic apud
iirtdtiiiiat OcSw appellahant.
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natural inclination) attend with due devotion upon the sacrifices of tlie TheTenth
immortal gods. And that you may know how acceptable your petition on this Persecu'"""
subject was to us, and how predisposed our soul is to gracious acts of its own
voluntary motion, and without any memorializing or solicitation we permit ^ j^
your devotion to ask whatever magnificent gift you may desire to have pre3Q3
sented to you, in recompense of this your godly disposition.
Now, therefore,
jq
make it your business to ask and^ receive some great boon; for you shall QJ3
'—
obtain it without any delay. And this, once being granted to your city, shall be
a testimony throughout all ages of your most fervent piety towards the immortal gods and shall also be an evidence to your children and descendants,
that for this excellent course of life you received due rewards from our
gracious goodness.
its

;

;

Thus came
ever

it

it to pass that at length the persecution was as great as
was, and the magistrates of every province were very disdainful

condemning some to death, and some to exile.
Avhom they condemned three Christians at Emisa in Phoinicia ; among whom was Sylvanus the bishop of Emisa, a very old
man, having been forty years in that function. Lucian, a presbyter of Antioch, being brought to Nicomedia, after he had exhibited
to the emperor his apology concerning the doctrine of the Christians,
was cast into prison, and afterward put to death. At Alexandria,
Peter, the most worthy bishop of that church, was beheaded, with
whom many other Egyptian bishops also died.^ In Amasa?a [a city The perof Cappadocia], Bringas, the lieutenant of Maximin, had at that time nfM-'°"
against the Christians,

Among

Quirinus, the bishop of Sisciaminthe
the executing of that persecution.^
^°""*'''^'"
in Croatia, having a millstone tied about his neck, was thrown headlong from the bridge into the flood, and there a long while floated
above the water ; and, having spoken to the lookers-on, that they

should not be dismayed with that his punishment, prayed fervently
and was with much ado, drowned.* At Rome died
Marcellinus the bishop, as saith Platina ; also Timothy the presbyter,
with many other bishops and priests were martyred.
To conclude, ^pp^Zi^.
many in sundry places everywhere were martyred, whose names ^ the
"
^
book, intituled
Fasciculus temporum," declareth ; as, Victorian, ex FasciSymphorian, Castorius with his wife, Castulus ; Cagsarius ; Mennas ; corum.™'
Nobilis ; Peter, Dorotheus, and Gorgonius ; and other innumerable
martyrs ; Erasmus ; Boniface ; Juliana ; Cosraas and Damian ; Basi- cosmas,
lian, with seven others ; Dorothea, Theophilus, Theodosia ; Vitalis, Dorothek,
~
;
Ascla' and Philemon ; Iren?eus ; Januarius, Festus, withother
and Agricola
o
martyrs.
Gregory, a presbyter of Spoleto ; Agape, Chionia,
and Desiderius
that he might be,

7777

;

and Irene ; Theodora, and two hundred threescore and ten other two
martyrs ; Florian ; Primus and Felician ; Vitus, Modestus, and ^^^ee-'^'^
Crescentia ; Alban ; Rogatian and Donatian Pancras ; Catharina ^
^'^J^''^^"'^
Christopher ;' Simplicius, tyis.
Margareta ; Lucia the Virgin ; Agnes
Pantaloon ; George ; Justus ; Leocadia ; AnFaustin, and Beatrix
tonia, and other more (to an infinite number), suffered martyrdom in
this persecution, whose names God hath written in the book of life
also Felix ; Victor with his parents ; Lucia the widow, and Geminian ;
;

;

;

;

(1)

Euseb.

lib. ix.

(2) Ibid. cap. 6,

cap. 7,

See Mart. Rom., by Baronius,

(6)

The

following

I'st is

temporum." (Cent. Magd.)
(7)
(8)
'

whence the above

translation

is

made.— Ed.

7.~Ed.

(4)

p. 267,

edit.

corrected.
It is taken
See supra, p. 183, note 6.— Ed.

See Baron, an. 310, § 24.— Ed.
Spanheim has examined her history, which
4, col. 819.— Ed.

Hist. Christ, sxc."

1589.— Ed.

somewhat

Is

(3) Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 4!.— Ed.
(5) Chron. Euseb.— Ed.
from various chronicles, "Fasciculi

generally reckoned to be quite fabulous:
(9) See Appendix.— Ed.
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and nineteen otlicrs Sabinus Anastasia and CliryA^nes also.
soi^on Felix and Adauctus Adrian, Natalia, Eufrcnia.'
when she was but thirteen years old, was martyred.
Eusebius
rehcarseth these kinds of torments and punishments
that is to say,
fire, wild beasts, the sword, crucifixion, drowning in the depths of the
sea, the cuttinrf and burninir of the members, the thrustinij out of the
cycs, maimiug of the whole body, hunger, the mines, imprisonment,
and whatsoever other cruelty the magistrates could devise. All which
notwithstanding, the godly ones, rather than that they would do

ThcTenth vitli tlirccscorc
7u,n"'

A.D.
303
to

313.
Geminian
three-

nlnaec"?
martyrs,
icfmis of

torments,

;

;

;

;

;

were bid, manfully endured.
Neither were the
behind ; for they, being enticed to the filthy
^jgg ^f their bodics, rather suffered banishment, or willingly killed
themselves.^ Neither yet could the Christians live safely in the wilderness, but were fetched even from thence to death and torments
insomuch that this latter persecution under Maximian (a tyrant rather
than a ])rince) was more grievous than was the former, cruel as
sacrificc,

as

tlicy

Avomen any thing

at all

that was.'

And forsomuch as ye have heard the cruel edict of IMaximin proclaimed against the Christians, graven in brass, wdiich he thought
perpetually should endure to the abolishing of Christ and his religion ;
now mark again the great handywork of God, which immediately fell
upon the same, checking the proud presumption of the tyrant,
proving all to be false and contrary, that in the brazen proclamation
For whereas the aforesaid edict boasted so much of
The work was Contained.
^^^^ prosperity and plenty of all things in the same time of tliis pera[':^nst
sccution of the Christians, suddenly befel such unseasonable drought,
''"a'^^'r!"
Theprou(i ^itli fauiiue and pestilence among the people, besides also the wars
and bias- ^yi^li tlic Aruieuians, that all was found untrue that he had bragged
prociama- SO mucli of bcforc.
By reason of which famine and pestilence the
emperor^ pcoplc wcrc grcatly cousuuied, insomuch that one measure of wheat
Avas sold for two thousand and five hundred pieces of money of Attic
\lue^
drachms;* by reason whereof innumerable died in the cities, but many
more in the country and villages, so that most part of the husbandmen and countrymen died up with the famine and pestilence. Divers
there wcrc which bringing out their best treasure, Averc glad to
Others,
give it for any kind of sustenance, were it never so little.
selling away their possessions, fell by reason thereof to extreme
poverty and beggary.
Certain, eating grass, and feeding on other
imwholcsome herbs, were fain to relieve themselves with such food
and poison their bodics.
Also a number of women
of good family in the cities, being brought to extreme misery and
pcuury, Avcrc coustraincd to come forth, and fidl to begging in the

as did hurt

A

terrible

hun>rer

Some

others, pined and withered like ghosts, without
and staggering this way and that, from inability to
stand fell down in the middle of the streets, and lying at full length
with their faces downward, craveil for some little morsel of bread to
be given them ; and being at the last gasp, ready to give up the
ghost, and not able to utter any other words, still dolefully they cried

market-place.

breath, reeling

Tillemont's Mfimoires, torn. v. pt. i. p. 253.— En.
Euseh. lib. viii. cap. 14, and " Do Laudibus Const." cap. 7. Ed
Sec Euseb. lib. ix. cap. (i.— Ed.
The medininus, or nicisure, contained six modii, or a
(4) Eusebius, lib. i.x. cap. 8.
than six pecks. Four Attic drachms were equal to about half-a-crown. Ed.
(1)
(2)

(3)

little

more
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out, that they were hungry.

the richer sort, divers there were TheXenih

who, being weary with the number of beggars and askcrs, after they
uon.
had bestowed largely upon them, became hard-hearted, fearing lest ~7~T7~
3Q0'
they should fall into the same misery themselves, as those who
By reason whereof, the market-places, streets, lanes, and to
begged.
313.
alleys, were full of dead and naked bodies, which lay cast out and
unburied, to the pitiful and grievous beholding of them that saw
them whereof many were eaten of dogs for which cause they that
survived fell to the killing of dogs, lest they, running mad, should fall
upon them and kill them.
In like manner the pestilence, scattering through all houses and Pestiages of men, did no less consume them especially those who through among
Wherefore the rich cuto^r""''
having plenty of victuals had escaped famine.
governors of provinces, and presidents, and innumerable magistrates,
being the more apt to receive the infection by reason of their plenty,
Thus the misewere quickly dispatched and turned up their heels.
rable multitude being consumed Avith famine and with pestilence, all
places were full of mourning
neither was there any thing else seen
but wailing and weeping in every corner. So that death, what for
famine and pestilence, in short time brake up and consumed whole
households, two or three dead bodies being borne out together from
the same house in one funeral.
These were the rewards of the vain
brags of Maximin and his edicts, which he did publish in all towns
and cities against us.
At which time it was evident to all men, how diligent and charitable The cUa;

:

;

;

the Christians were to

For they

all

men

in

this their

miserable extremity.

showed compassion upon
tending the sick, and some in

only, in all this time of distress,

chri°-'"^
{jf",'^;^

enemies.
them, travailing every day, some in
burying the dead, who otherwise of their own sort were forsaken.
Others of the Christians, calling and gathering the multitude together,
which were in jeopardy of famine, distributed bread unto them ;^
Avhereby they ministered occasion to all men to glorify the God of
the Christians, and to confess them to be the true worshippers of God,
as appeared by their works.
By the means and reason hereof, the
great God and defender of the Christians, who before had showed his
anger and indignation against all men for their wrongful afflicting of
so
us, opened again unto us the comfortable light of his providence
that by means thereof peace fell unto us, as light unto them that sit
in darkness, to the great admiration of all men, who easily perceived
God himself to be a perpetual Director of our affiiirs ; who many
times chasteneth his people with calamities for a time to exercise
them, but after sufficient correction again showeth himself merciful
and favourable to those who with trust call upon him.^
By the narration of these things heretofore premised, taken out of The wis;

the History of Eusebius, like as it is manifest to see, so it is wonderful poUcy of
to mark and note, how those covmsels and rages of the Gentiles achieved ['[^^o^nYn
against Christ and his Christians, when they seemed most sure against Ms own

them, were most against themselves ; and whereby they thought
to confound the church and religion of Christ, the same turned

most
most

to their

own

confusion,

and

to the profit

and

praise of the

(1) " Let your light so shine among men, that they may see ypur good worts, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven."
whence a few expressions in the text have been changed —Fo.
(2) Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 8
;

" Q,ii

3'^
\^^^^l^
tia."
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God, of his marvellous wisdom,
For whereas the brazen
the cud of things.

TheTenih Christians;
''tinn'^'

so ordering
edict of the

and disposmg
emperor pro-

mised temperate weather, God sent drought whereas it promised
^'^^ immediately sent upon them famine and penury whereas
it promised health, God struck them even upon the same with grievous
pestilence, and with other more calamities, in such sort that the most
relief they had was chiefly by the Christians
to the great praise of
them, and to the honour of our God.
Thus most plainly and evidently was then verified the true promise
of Christ to his church, affirming and assuring us, that tiie gates of
|
| ,^|j
jj
^^^ prevail against his church builded upon his faith :' as
ro
p
1
sumcicntly may appear by these ten persecutions above specifaed and
wherein as no man can deny but that Satan and his madescribed
lignant world have essayed the uttermost of their power and might
to ovcrthrow the church of Jesus, so must all men needs grant, who
rcad these stories, that when Satan and the gates of hell have done
their Avorst, yet have they not prevailed against this mount of Sion,
For else what was here to be thought, where so
nor ever shall.
many emperors and tyrants together, Dioclesian, Maximian, Galerius,
Maximin, Severus, Maxentius, Licinius, with their captains and
officers, were let loose, like so many lions, upon a scattered and
unarmed flock of sheep, intending nothing else but the utter subversion of Christianity and especially also when laws were set up in brass
what was here
against the Christians, as a thing perpetually to stand
to be looked for, but a final desolation of the name and religion of
But what followed, partly ye have heard, partly more is
Christians
to be marked, as in the story followeth.
I showed before" how Maxentius, the son of Maximian, was set up
Whereunto the
at Rome by the prtetorian soldiers to be emperor.
senate, although they were not consenting, yet for fear they were not
;

.

'303"
to

313.

P'<^"^y'

;

;

The

pro-

Christ
venfied.

The gates
of hell
prcvau"*
the'"^'

church
up'on'^the

chrut".^

11

1

•

•

•

1

1

;

—

;

;

—

.'*

Maximian

resisting.

his

father,

who had

before

deprived himself

with Dioclesian, hearing of this, took heart again to him, to resume
his dignity, and so laboured to persuade Dioclesian also to do the

but when he could not move him thereunto, he rcpaireth to
But
thinking to wrest the empire out of his son's hands.
wlicn the soldiers would not suffer that, of a crafty purpose he flicth
to Constantino in France, under pretence to complain of Maxentius
Notwithstanding, that
his son, but in very deed to kill Oonstantine.
conspiracy being detected by Fausta the daughter of Maximian, whom
The death Coustautiuc had married, so was Constantine through the grace of God
preserved, and INIaximian retired back in the which his flight, by the
of Maxl
raian.
-^y^y lie was apprehended, and so put to death.
And this is the end
of Maximian.

same

:

Home,

:

Wicked-

MaxenIcribed'

Now

who all this while reigned
tyranny and wickedness intolerable, much like to another
r*l''ii"^^li "'^ ^^^^
f^Ji" he slew the most part of his noblemen, and
took from them their goods.
And sometimes in his rage he would
destroy great multitudes of the people of Rome by his soldiers, as
Eusebius declareth.^ Also he left no mischievous nor lascivious act
unattcmptcd, but was the utter enemy of all womanly chastity; who

^^

let

Roiuc

us return to Maxentius again,

witli

;

CD Matt. xvi. IS.
{3} Euseb. lib. viii. cup.

CP) Siipr;^. p. 237.
1

!.

" I)e Vila Const."

lib.

— Kn.

i.

cap. .l.J— 30.— Ed.
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used to send the honest wives, whom he had adulterated, witli shame TkeXenih
and dishonesty unto their husbands (being worthy senators), after \Yo,i^'
He abstained from no adulterous act,
that he liad ravished them.
A. D
but was inflamed with the unquenchable lust of deflowering of women, ^o^'
Lsetus declareth that he being that time far in love with a noble and
to
chaste gentlewoman of Rome, sent unto her such courtiers of his as 313.
were meet for that purpose, whom also he had in greater estimation a shamethan any others, and with such was wont to consult about matters for [nio^nti-^

common

upon her husband and murdered
then when they could by no means,
neither with fear of the tyrant, or Avith threatening of death, pull her
away from him, at length she, being a Christian, desired leave of them
to go into her chamber, and after her prayers she would accomplish
that which they requested.
And when she had gotten into her
the

him within

weal.

his

These

own house

first fell

nency.

•}

chamber under this pretence, she killed herself. But the courtiers,
when they saw that the woman tarried so long, they, being displeased
therewith, brake open the doors, and found her there lying dead.
Then returned they, and declared this matter to the emperor who
Avas so flu- past shame, that, instead of repentance, he was the more
set on fire in attempting the like.
;

He Avas

much addicted to the art magical, which to execute he a monthan for the imperial dignity. Also sometimes he Avould likelihood
rip Avomen Avith child ; sometimes he would search the bowels of new"g^'^o"'^""
born infants.
Often he Avould invocate devils in a secret manner,
and by the answers of them he sought to repel the Avars Avhich he
knew Constantine and Licinius prepared against him. And to the
end lie might the better perpetrate his mischievous and Avicked
Avas

more

also

fit

attempts, Avhich in his ungracious mind he had conceived, according
to his purpose, in the beginning of his reign he feigned himself to be
a favourer of the Christians; in Avhich thing doing, thinking to

Rome

make a lively

he commanded that they should cease
from persecuting the Christians. And he himself in the mean season
abstained from no contumelious vexation of them, till that he began
at Avliich
at the last to shoAv himself an open persecutor of them
time, as Zonaras Avriteth, he most cruelly raged against the Christians
the people of

his friends,

an'i'rypo-^
'^"te.

:

thereabouts, vexing

them

Avith all

manner

of injuries.

Which

things

than Maximin, as Eusebius^ seemeth to aflSrm.
And Platina declareth, in the life of Marcellinus the bishop [of Rome],
that he banished a certain noble woman of Rome, because she gave her

he

in

no

less Avise did,

goods to the church.
Thus, by the grievous tyi-anny and unspeakable Avickedness of this The
Maxentius the citizens and senators of Rome being much grieved send tr
and oppressed, sent their complaints Avith letters unto .Constantine, ^°^^^\l^'
Avith much suit and most hearty petitions, desiring him to help and succour,
Avho, hearing and underrelease their country and city of Rome
standing their miserable and pitiful state, and grieved therewith not a
little, first scndeth by letters to Maxentius, desiring and exhorting him
to restrain his corrupt doings and great cruelty. But Avhen no letters
nor exhortations Avould prevail, at length pitying the Avoful case of
;

Laetus expressly states, that the husband, for fear of being put to death, consented that his
should be carried off. Eusebius makes the same statement, and also ttiat he was prefect of
the time, (Hist. lib. viii. cap. 14. A'it. Const, lib. i. cap. 34.) Ruffinus says her name
was Sophronia. Ed.
(2) Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 14.— Ed.

(1)
•wife

Home at
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the RoiTians, he gathered together liis power and army in Britain
and France, therewith to repress the violent rage of that tyrant thus
Constantine, sufficiently appointed with strength of men, but espe3Q3* cially with strength of God, entered his journey coming towards Italy,
which was about the last year of the persecution. Maxentius, underto
313.
standing of the coming of Constantine, and trustinij more to his
dcviUsh art of magic than to the good-will of his subjects, which he
Maxenlittle deserved, durst not show himself out of the city, nor encounter
feared for
magic with him in the open field, but with privy garrisons laid wait for him
ctry.
by the way in sundry straits, as he should come with whom Constantine had divers skirmishes, and by the power of the Lord did ever
vanquish them and put them to flight.^ Notwithstanding, Constantine
yet was in no great comfort, but in great care and dread in his mind
(approaching now near unto Rome) for the magical charms and sorceries of Maxentius, wherewith he had vanquished before Severus, sent
by Galerius against him, as hath been declared, which made also
AVhcreforc, being in great doubt and
Constantine the more afraid.
perplexity in himself, and revolving many things in his mind, what
help he might have against the operations of his charming (who used
to rip open women great with child, and to take his devilish charms
by the entrails of the new-born infiints, with such other like feats of
devilishness which he practised), these things (I say) Constantine
doubting and revolving in his mind, in his journey drawing toward
the city, and casting up his eyes many times to heaven, in the south
part, about the going down of the sun,^ he saw a great brightness in
TheTenth
«on!"'

:

"

;

A

miracle

appearing
stantrne

hcavcu, appearing in the similitude of a cross, with certain stars of
cqual bigucss, giving this inscription like Latin letters, " In hoc
This miraculous vision to be
viucc," that is, " In this overcome."" ^
the morc credit, Eusebius Pamphilus in the first book of his
Vita Coustautini" doth witness moreover, that he had heard
the Said Constantine himself oftentimes report, and also to swear this
i-iiti
-ii-i
to be true and certam, which he did see witli ins own eyes m heaven,
At the sight whereof when he was
'"^iid also liis soldici's about him.
greatly astonied, and consulting with his men upon the meaning

inheaven. truc, for

sVonrel
imrted

and

testi-

lied

by

ti'ne^\tmtrue'"'^''

"

Dc

.

thereof, behold, in the night season in his sleep, Christ appeared to

him with the sign of the same cross which he had seen
him to make the figuration thereof, and to carry it in
An admoci.ncernmatt-rial
'^^''s

before, bidding

his wars before
him, and so should he have the victory.*
AVlicrcin is to be noted, good reader, that this sign of the cross,
aud thcsc Icttcrs added withal " In hoc vince," was given to him of

God, not

to iuducc any superstitious worship or opinion of the cross,
though the cross itself had any such power or strength in it, to
obtain victory ; but only to bear the meaning of another thing, that
is, to be an admonition to liim to seek and aspire to the knowledge
and faith of Him who was crucified upon the cross, for the salvation
of him and of all the world, and so to set forth the glory of his name,

as

" De Vita Const." lib. i. cap. 2G, 37.— Ed.
(1) Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 9.
(2) 'A/i(/ii /neffiifi/Jpinit I'lAi'ou ujpac t]it\ ^t\^ rj/itpaf dironXtvovant (Euseb. " DeVitS Const." lib. i.
cap. 28)
literally, "About the meridian liours of the sun, when the day was now declining." Valesius supposes the event to liave happened about three o'clock in the afternoon and Lactatitius("De
Morte Persec."cap. '14) states it to have been October 27th, the anniversary of Maxentius's accession,
wliich took place six years before, October 27th, a.d. .'iOC.
See Pagii Crit. in Baron. Ann. ad
AD. 30G et A.D. 312.— Ed.
(3) Euseb. "de VitS Constant." lib. i. cap. 28; Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 29; Eutrop. lib. xi. ; Sozom.
lib. i. cap. 3 ; Socrat. lib. i. cap. 2 ; Urspergcnsis Chronic; Paul. Diacon. lib. U.—Er.
(4) Euseb. " De Vita Const." lib. i. cap. 28, 29.— Ed.
:

:
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Now

This by the way.

to the TUeTenth

matter.

The

uon.

next day following after this night''s vision, Constantine caused

^

a cross after the same figuration to be made of gold and precious stone,
and to be borne before him instead of his standard ; and so with
much hope of victory, and great confidence, as one armed from heaven,

^y

303
to
•^^^-

hespeedeth himself toward hisenemy.* Against whom Maxentius, being
constrained perforce to issue out of the city, sendeth all his power to uiTaTmy
join with him in the field beyond the river Tiber ; where Maxentius, efi^["J',ne'
craftily breaking down the bridge called " Pons Milvius," caused Maxenanother deceitful bridge to be made of boats and wherries, being in^hL^"^^"
joined together and covered over with boards and planks, in manner o""! *'^pof a bridge, thinking therewith to take Constantine as in a trap. But
herein came to pass, that Avhich in the seventh Psalm is written, " He
made a pit and digged it, and is fallen into the ditch which he made ;
his mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent dealing
shall come down upon his own pate :" which here in this Maxentius
was rightly verified for after the two hosts did meet, he, being not
constan-

;

able to sustain the force of Constantine fighting under the cross of
Christ against him, was put to such a flight, and driven to such an

exigence, that, in retiring back

upon the same bridge which he did

lay for Constantine (for haste, thinking to get the city), he was over-

Beaten in

Drowned
,,^11'^

turned by the fall of his horse into the bottom of the flood ; and '^^'^^'i^there with the weight of his armour he, and a great part of his beaten
men, was drowned representing unto us the like example of Pharaoh Pharaoh
and his host drowned in the Red Sea, who not unaptly seemeth to M^l^nl"
For as the children J^'^'^g^'^e.
bear a prophetical figuration of this Maxentius.
of Israel Avere in long thraldom and persecution in Egypt under tyrants cutor in
:

till the drowning of this Pharaoh their last persecutor ; so was
phl'laoh
Maxentius the last persecutor in the Roman monarchy of the and MaxChristians ; whom this Constantine, fighting under the cross of Christ, comdid vanquish, and set the Christians at liberty who before had been '^^^''f
Incngure
1
-T-i
I'l
persecuted now three hundred years m Rome, as hath been hitherto oftheoia
in this history declared. Wherefore as the Israelites with their Moses, r^ent\eat the drowning of their Pharaoh, sang gloriously unto the Lord, who "jfg^^'jj,,
miraculously had cast down the horse and horsemen into the sea,^ so Thegiono less rejoicing and exceeding gladness Avas here, to see the glorious victorious
hand of the Lord Christ fighting Avith his people, and vanquishing his ^"^'j °f
enemies and persecutors.*
In histories we read of many victories and great conquests gotten,
yet Ave never read, nor ever shall, of any victory so Avholesome, so
commodious, so opportune to mankind as this Avas ; Avhich made an
end of so much bloodshed, and obtained so much liberty and life to

there,
this

1

Ti

;

111

For albeit that some persecuthe posterity of so many generations.
tion Avas yet stirring in the East countries by Maximin and Licinius,
as shall be declared ; yet in Rome, and in all the West parts, no
And also in the East
martyr died after this heavenly victory gotten.
parts, the said Constantine, Avith the said cross borne before him,
consequently upon the same, so vanquished the tyrants, and so established the peace of the church, that for the space of a just thousand
(1)

(3)

Euseb. " De A^ta Const." lib. i. cap. 30.— Ed.
Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 9. " De Vita Const." lib. i. 38.— Eo.

(2)

Exod. xv.
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TheTenth ycars aftcr that, -we

^""on"'
"

.

read of no set persecution against the Cliristians,

unto the time of John WicklifF; when the bishops of
persecute the true

-with fire to

members

Rome

began

of Christ, as in furtlicr process

J

303*
to

313.

of

t'''^

history (Christ granting) shall appear.

was

(as I said),

this victory

of Constantine,

the joy and gladness whereof, the citizens

So happy,

sumamed

who had

so glorious

For
him before,
of Rome, where he
the Great.

sent for

with exceeding triumph brought him into the city
with the cross was most lionourably received, and celebrated the space
of seven days together ; having, moreover, in the market-place, his
image set up, holding in his right hand the sign of the cross, with this
" With this wholesome sign, the true token of fortitude,
inscription
I have rescued and delivered our city from the yoke of the
:

tyrant."'

By this heavenly victory of Constantine, and by the death of
Maxentius, no little tranquillity came unto the church of Christ
although, notwithstanding, in the East churches the storm of this
tenth persecution was not yet altogether quieted, but that some tail
thereof in those parts remained for the space of two or three years.
But of thio we mind to speak (Christ willing) hereafter. In the
mean season, to return again to the West parts here in Europe, where
Constantine then had most to do, great tranquillity followed, and
long continued in the church without any open slaughter for a thousand years together^ (to the time of John AVickliff and the AValdenses, as is before touched), by the means of the godly beginning
of good Constantine ; who, with his fellow Licinius, being now established in their dominion, eftsoons set forth their general proclamation,
or edict, not constraining therein any man to any religion, but giving
liberty to all men, both for the Christians to persist in their profession Avithout any danger, and for other men freely to adjoin with
AVliich thing Avas very well taken, and
them, whosoever pleased.
The copy of the
highly allovved, of the Romans and all wise men.
edict or constitution here ensueth.

The Copy

of the Imperial Constitution^ of Constantine and Licinius,
Free AVorshipping of God after the

for the Establishing of the

Christian Religion.''
The copy
iniDerial

constitution of
tine and"

Having long

since perceived, that liberty in religion ought not to be with^^'^^ 'l^^* ever}' one who hath a mind and will of his own on the subject
should have the privilege of acting therein according to his own predilection,
\ve had given orders, that all men, the Christians in particular, should he i)erBut soon
"'itted to retain the creed of their respective religious persuasions.
aftcr the decree, granting the said permission, was published,* with the names
of many ditterent sects clearly specified therein, it so happened (accidentally
perhaps) tliat some of the parties alluded to drew back irom their previous
When, therefore, by good fortune, Ave, Constantine and Licinius,
profession.
emj)erors, had come to Milan, and had taken into consideration all matters
among other
whicii bore on the prosperity and comfort of the community
matters Avhich promised to be in many ways important to all, or rather first and
^^^^^»

;

"

Hoc salutari si;jno, veraci fortitudinis Indicio, civitatem nostram jugo tyranni ereptara
(1)
liberavi."
Euseb. lib. ix. cap. 9. " De Vita Const." lib. i. cap. 31), 40.— Ed.
(2) Note well these thousand years, and then read the twentieth chapter of the Apocalypse,
" Satan was bound up for a thousand years," etc.
(3) This constitution, with the exception of the opening clause, is found in the original Latin, in
Lactantius, " De Mort. Persecut." ca]). 48, which was first published by Ualuzc, in bis " Miscellanea," torn. ii. Paris, 167tf. lis publication is there stated to have taken place "die Iduum Juniarum Const, atque Licin. ter cnusulihus," i. e. June 13, a.d. 313.
(») ICuseb. lib. X. cap. 5.
The folUiwinK is a new translation.— Ed
Euseb. lib. x. cap. !».- '".d .
(j) Toward the close of a.d. 312.
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foremost of all, we resolved to settle those which involved the reverence and
worship of the Deity; that is, that we would grant both to the Christians and
that so, the
all others a free choice to follow whatever religion they please
Deity, or Heavenly Being (whatever it is), may be propitious both to ourselves
and aU our subjects. This, then, on sound and conscientious deliberation, we
decided to be our will and pleasure that no individual whatever should be
denied the privilege of choosing and following the religious profession of the
Christians and that every one should have a right of devoting his mind to that
religion which he thinks most agreeable to himself; that so God may in all
things manifest his wonted care and kindness towards us.
It was expedient
that we should signify to you this our will and pleasure, in order that those
names of sects which were inserted in our former rescript to your excellency
concerning the Christians, might be taken clean out, and every thing cancelled
which appeared ungracious and at variance with our accustomed mildness and
also that every one of those disposed to adhere to the religion of the Christians
may now freely and constantly profess the same without any molestation.
These things, I repeat, we resolved fully to intimate to your prudence, in order
that you may be aware that we have thus granted to the Christians a free and

TiicTenih
''uan.

;

—

A. D.

303
to

313.

;

;

And

absolute liberty of exercising their religion.

this liberty (as

your excel-

lency observes) is absolutely granted by us not only to them, but all otkeis also
who wish for it have the privilege allowed them of following their own religious
And it is evidently conducive to the quietness of this our time, that
I^rofession.
every one should have this privilege of choosing and exercising whatever religion he pleases and we have ordered it so, that we might not seem in the
Vt'e also further
least to disparage any mode of religious worship whatever.
decree in favour of the Christians, that those places of theirs wherein they used
formerly to convene, and concerning which, in the former rescript sent to your
excellency, a different plan was laid down, that in case it should appear that
any persons have purchased any of them, either from our exchequer or from
any one else, they shall restore the same to the said Christians without fee or
demand of the price paid for them, and without impediment or evasion and
that, if any persons have received any of them by way of donation, they should
And if either those
forthwith restore them to the Christians in like manner.
who have bought such places, or those who have received them by donation,
desire any compensation from our goodness, let them go to the chief justice of
And it shall be
the province, and tliey shall be provided for by our bounty.
your duty to take care that all such places be restored to the society of Christians without delay.
And whereas the said Christians are known to have possessed not only those places wherein they used to convene, but others also, not
belonging to any individual among them, but the property of the society
all these places (in conformity with the law just announced) you shall order to
be restored without any demur whatever to the said Christians, that is, to each
society and assembly of them respectively the rule made in the other case being
here also observed, viz. that those who shall restore the said places without
demanding the price which they had paid for them (as aforesaid), may expect to
be indemnified by our gracious liberality. Now, in relation to all these matters,
you are to exert yourself vigorously, for the sake of the society of Christians
aforesaid, that our mandate be executed as promptly as possible, by which
means you will at the same time be providing for the general peace of the
community. And thus (as we said before) the divine favour, which v/e have
already in many cases experienced, will be secured to continue with us for ever.
Finally, to the end that the definitive determination of these our gracious enactments may come to all men's knowledge, it is expedient that this rescript of
ours be put itp to public view, and made known to all persons ; so that nobody
may be ignorant of these our gracious enactments.
;

:

;

By

good reader, but thou dost right The'conand behold with thyself the marvellous working of God''s of^cod's""
mighty power ; to see so many emperors at one time conspired and "g°fg^^"„„
confederate together against the Lord and Christ his anointed, whose Ws ciirisnames before we have recited, as Dioclesian, Maximian, Galerius,
I^Iaxentius, Maximin, Severus, Licinius
who, having the subjection
these liistories I doubt not,

well consider

;
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TheTenih
Periecution.

of the wliolc world undcr their dominion, did bend and extend their
^yj^^^jg j^ight and devices to extirpate the name of Christ, and of all
_
Christians.
Wherein,
what could they not do

if
?

the power of man could liave prevailed,
or what could they do more than they did ?

If policy or devices could have served, what policy was there lacking ?
If torments or pains of death could have helped, what cruelty of

torment by

man

could be invented which was not attempted ?
If
proclamations, written not only in tables, but engraven
in brass, could have stood, all this was practised against the weak
^''~'"^^'^'

princes
iiave

<^(licts,

Christians.

against
the^Lord,

gj-j^^^j

And

against the

yet, notwithstanding, to see

Lord/ note here how

all

how no

counsel can

these be gone, and yet

church doth stand.
First, of the taking away of
also of the death of Severus
of the
;
firowning, moreover, of JSIaxentius, enough hath been said.
What
suirdeth
against
a terrible plague was upon Galerius, consuming his privy members
How Dioclesian the quondam
The de- '^^'ith worms, hath been also described.
emperor, being at Salona,^ hearing of the proceedings of Constantino
of7he'°"
cruel em- and of tliis cdict, either for sorrow died, or, as some say, did poison
^^^'"'^t

hl^christ

No

'

perors.

^"^^

^^^s

Maximian you have heard

;

Only Maximiu now in the East parts remained alive, who
bare a deadly hatred against the Christians, and no less expressed the
same with mortal persecution ; to Avhom Constantino and Licinius
caused this constitution of theirs to be delivered.
At the sight
whereof, although he was somewhat appalled and defeated of his puriiji^jg^jf.

pose, yet forsomuch as he saw himself too

weak

to resist the authority

of Constantino and Licinius the superior princes, he dissembled his
counterfeit piety, as though he himself had tendered the quiet of the
The effect Christians, directing down a certain decree in the behalf of the Christiaus, wlierciu he ])rctcndeth to write to Sabinus aforementioned, first
decr'^e
\?'''Li„ repeating unto him the former decree of Dioclesian and Maximian
made
in Icw words. With tlic Commandment therein contained, toucliing the
After that, he reciteth the decree
hfswul persecution against the Christians.
Man-^ ^^'l^'^^i ^'^ himself made against them, when he came first to the imtlignity in the East part joined with Constantine.^ Then the
Lidnlus P^"^^
in the be- countcimand of another decree of his again, for the rescuing of the
theChris- Christians, with such feigned and pretcnsed causes, as are in the same
tians.
to be seen.' After that, he declareth how he, coming to Nicomedia,
at the suit and supplication of the citizens of Antioch (which he also
feigned, as may appear before), he applying to their suit, revoked that
his former edict, and granted them that "no Christian should dwell
within their city or territories.^
Upon which Sabinus also had given
forth his letters, rehearsing withal the general recountermand sent forth
by him, for the persecution again of the Christians. Last of all now he
sendeth down again another surrecountermand, with the causes therein
contained, touching the safety of the Christians, and tranquillity of
them, commanding Sabinus to publish the same ; which cdict of his
Thesiir- is at large set forth of Eusebius.''
But in this surrecountermand he
Howbeit
[Mandor' then dissembled, as he had done in the other before.
riisTem-"
hied.

making wars, and fighting a battle with Licinius,
wherein he lost the victory, coming home again, took great indignation against the priests and prophets of his gods, whom before that
shortly after, he,

(1)
(3)
(5)

Psalm

ii.

(2)

A town

in Dalmatia, Dioclesian'sbirthplaco, near the modern
(i) Suprii, p. 210.— Ed.
(ti) Euscb. lib. i.x. cap. 9.— Ed.

Supra, pp. 236, 23/.— Ed.
Suprd, p. 241.— Ed.

Spalatro.— Ed.
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had great regard unto, and honoured upon whose answers
he trusting, and depending upon their enchantments, began his war
But after that he perceived himself to be deceived
against Licinius.
by them, as by wicked enchanters and deceivers, and such as had
betrayed his safety and person, he killed and put them to death.
And he shortly after, oppressed with a certain disease, glorified the
God of the Christians, and made a most absolute law for the safety
and preservation of them, with franchise and liberty ; the copy
^
whereof ensueth
time

lie

:

:

TheTenth
Vo^!^'

„

"

.

303*
to

313.
The unrepemance and
final

de

Caius Valerius Maximinus, Germanicus, Sarmaticus, ^^^P^.
Augustus: We take for granted that no man is igno-fort™"'
rant, but that every one, adverting to what is continually passing, knows Chrisand is satisfied, that we constantly consult the welfare of our provincial sub- *'^"*jects, and that we desire to pursue that line of policy towards them, which may
best secure the interests of each, and contribute to their common good and
profit
such as may at once suit the public interest, and be agreeable to the
taste of every one in particular.
Accordingly, when it came to our knowledge
some time back, that upon occasion of the edict issued by their most sacred
majesties, Diocletian and Maximian, our pai'ents, prohibiting the assemblies of
the Christians, many persons were troubled and spoiled by the officials, and
that among our own subjects (for whose benetit ii; is our study to provide in the
best way possible) the matter was proceeding to a serious length, their substance being in a fair way to be utterly wasted we issued letters to the governors
of each province last year, enacting
that if any person were desirous of following that sect, or adhering to the prescripts of that religion, he might without
impediment persist in his resolution, and should not be hindered or prohibited
by any man ; and that they should be free to do just what pleased every one
best, without any fear or mistrust.
But it could not escape our knowledge,
that, even now, some of the judges have misapprehended our orders, and have
caused our subjects to stand in doubt respecting our decrees, and to be less
ready in attacliing themselves to that mode of worship which they prefer. To
the intent, therefore, that all suspicion, ambiguity, and fear, may be for the
future removed, we determined on publishing this present edict; whereby it
must be plain to all men, that they who desire to follow that sect and religion,
are allowed by this our gracious indulgence to apply themselves to that religion
which they have usually followed, in such a manner as seems agreeable and
proper to each.
We also permit them to rebuild their oratories. Moreover, A large
that this our indulgence may appear the larger and more comprehensive, we
"^
U^^'
have thought proper further to enact, that, if any houses or estates, formerly to tiie
belonging to the Christians, in consequence of the edict of our parents aforesaid, Chrisdevolved to the right of the exchequer, or were seized by any city, or were sold, '^°*'
or were presented to any one as a gratuity, we have ordered that they be all

Imperator

Cffisar,

Pius, Felix, Invictus,

—

—

;

restored to their oi-iginal owners the Christians so that in this particular, also,
our piety and providence may be felt and acknowledged by all men.^
;

Maximin, then, being conquered of Licinius, and also plagued a.d. sis.
with an incurable disease in the guts, sent by the hand of God, was f^<"^
compelled by torments and adversity to confess the true God whom Ws enebefore he regarded not, and to write this edict in the favour of those ™nfess
Thus the Lord doth make ^''"•
Christians whom before he did persecute.
many times his enemies, be they never so stern and stout, at length
and maugre their hearts to confess him, as this Maximin
who, not long after, by the vehemency of his disease The end
ended his life ; whereby no more tyrants now were left alive, to of mII^!.'*
Of which Licinius, and of ™^"trouble the church, but only Licinius.
his persecutions stirred up in the East parts against the saints of God,
to stoop,

here did

;

now remaineth
(I)

The

in order of story to prosecute.

following

is

a

new

translation.— Ed.

(2)

Euseb.

lib, ix.

cap.

10.— Ed.
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^u'on!^'

Tliis

tine in

Dacian born, and first made Cecsar by
above specified), was afterwards joined with Constan-

Licinius, bcing a

Galcrius (as

is

government of the empire, and

in setting foitli tlie edicts

which before we liave described although it seemeth all this to be
For so is he in all histories
done of him with a dissembling mind.
to
313.
described, to be a man passing all others in desire of insatiable riches,
To learning he was
lue per- given to lechery, hasty, stubborn, and furious.
^^^^^'^ ^'^ enemy, that he named the same a poison, and a common
orthe°"
church
He thought
pestilence, and especially the knowledge of the laws.
Lkuuus. no vice worse became a prince than learning, because he himself was
:

3Q3

Licinius
raiyTo^'

learning.

unlearned.'

There was between him and Constantine in the beginning great
and such agi-ccmcnt, that Constantine gave unto him his

fjjQ-,jij,jvity,

Neither
Constantia in matrimony, as Aurelius Victor writeth.
would any man have thought him to have been of any other religion
than Constantine was of, he seemed in all things so well to agree
Whereupon he made a decree with Constantine, in the
with him.
sister

behalf of the Christians, as we have showed.^ And such was Licinius
;
but after arming himself with tyranny, [he] began
to conspire against the person of Constantine, of whom he had
received so great benefits ; neither favourable to the law of nature,
in the beginning

Licinius

fate?°^"

The

foun-

iposusy'.'

Knights
ordw^defo'rmjt

doing
Bacrifice.

But, when he
nor mindful of his oaths, his blood, nor promises.
considered that in his conspiracies he nothing prevailed, for that he
saw Constantine was preserved and safely defended of God, and
partly being puffed up with the victory against Maximin, he began
vehemently to hate him, and not only to reject the christian religion,
He said, he would become an
but also deadly to hate the same.
enemy to the Christians, for that in their assemblies and meetings
Therefore first by
they prayed not for him, but for Constantine.
kittle anil little, and that secretly, he went about to wrong and hurt
the Christians, and banished them his court, which never were by
any means prejudicial to his kingdom. Then he commanded that
all those should be deprived who were knights of the honourable
The same pcrseeuorder,^ unless they would do sacrifice to devils.
tion afterward stretched he from his court, into all his provinces, and
^jj.||jj| j^^^gj. ^vickcd laws he devised and set forth
First, that for no
cause the bishops should in any matter communicate together ; neither
or to
that any one of them should go into the church of his neighbour
:

;

call

any assemblies, and consult

for the necessary matters

and

utility

i\\l^\m-°^

of the church
After, that the men and women should not come in
company together to pray ; nor that the women should come into
those places where they used to preach and read the word of God ;
neither that they should be after that instructed any more of the
bishops, but should choose out such women amongst them as should
The third (most cruel and wickedest of all) was, that
jnstruct them
nouc sliould Jiclp and succour those tliat were cast mto prison, nor
should bestow any alms or charity upon them, though they sliould

nJrlsl'''^

die for

:

A

strict

charge
against
the re-

^'•'"s-

11111
:

1

•

•

and they who showed any compassion upon those
condemned to death, should be as greatly punished as they

hunger

that were

1

;

Eutropius, Lxtus, Egnatiiis; Eustb. lib. viii. cap. 13.
Euscb. lib. ix. cap. P.— Ed.
Tone KarU 7ro\iv (rrpaTiciTaf iKKfiivinOai Kai dnofiaWiaOai dwo rov rnt Ttfxijt afiw/iaror,
Euseb. " yeomen of the guard." Euseb. lib. x. cap. 8, and " De Vit. Const." lib. i. cap. St.— Ej).
(1)
(2)
(3)
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they showed the same should be.'

tutions of Licinius,

most

horrible,

These were the constiand which went beyond and passed

the bounds of nature.

TheTenth
'^uon'!'

-~-

he used violence against the bishops, but yet not openly, ^q^"
for fear of Constantino, but privily and by conspiracy ; by which
to
means he slew those that were the worthiest men amongst the doctors 3i;5.
and prelates. And about Amasasa and other cities of Pontus, he secret
rased the churches even with the grovmd
others he shut up, that J^on'i^"""
"*'
no man should come after their accustomed manner to pray and
^""
worship God
and therefore, as we said before, his conscience ac- xmc.
cusing him, all this he did, for that he suspected they prayed for
Constantino, and not at all for him.
And from this place in the
east parts to the Lybians, which bordered upon the Egyptians, the
Christians durst not assemble and come together, for the displeasure
of Liciu'.us, which he had conceived against them.'
Furthermore, the flattering officers that were under him, thinking
by this means to please him, slew and made out of the way many
bishops, and without any cause put them to death, as though they
had been homicides and heinous offenders ; and such rigorousness
used they towards some of them, that they cut their bodies into
gobbets and small pieces in manner of a butcher, and after that
threw them into the sea to feed the fishes.^
What shall we speak
of the exiles and confiscations of good and virtuous men ? for he
took by violence every man's substance, and cared not by what
means he came by the same ; but threatened them with death, unless
they would forego the same. He banished those who had committed
no evil at all.
He commanded that both gentlemen and men of
honour should be made out of the way ; neither yet herewith content, he gave their daughters that were unmarried, to varlets and
wicked ones to be deflowered.
And Licinius himself, although that ^^^^^^j
by reason of his years his body w'as spent, yet shamefullv did he try wong? of
to Vitiate many women, mens wives and maids.
Inch cruel out- ^j^^
rages of his caused many godly men of their own accord to forsake christheir houses ; and it was also seen, that the woods, fields, desert into the
places, and mountains, were fliin to be the habitations and resting- ^e^"'
Hot perOf those worthy men secution
places of the poor and miserable Christians.'^
!•
1
n
and famous martyrs who
this persecution found the way to lieaven, renewed.
Nicephorus first speaketh of Theodore, a captain [dwelling at Heraclea in Pontus], who first being hanged upon the cross, had bodkins thrust into his secret parts, and, after that, his head stricken
off; also of another Theodore, martyred at Amassea, surnamed ^^.peZic
" Tyro,"^ being a young soldier; also of a third, who was crucified
at Perga ; Basileus also, the bishop of Amassea ; Nicholas, the bishop
After

this

:

*'*^a''

;

W

m

•r>il

1

of Myra ; Gregory, of Armenia the greater ;' after that, Paul of
Neocsesarea, who, by the impious commandment of Licinius, had
^^
Besides these, in the men'and
both his hands disabled with a searing iron.
city of Sebaste [in Armenia the less] forty worthy men, christian ^vcs
martyrs.
soldiers, in the vehement cold time of winter were sowsed and
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(7)

Euseb. ibidem, and "
Euseb. lib. x. cap. 8.

De
"

Vita Const." lib. i. [cap. 51, S3, 54.— Ed.]
Vit. Const." lib. ii. cap. 1, 2.
Sozomen.

De

lib.

i.

cap.

7.— Ed.

Ibidem.— Ed.
Euseb. " De Vita Constantini," lib. i. cap. 55.
(G) See Baron, on the Mart. Rora. Nov. 0.— Ed.
Euseb. lib. x. cap. 8.
He -was called " the Apostle of Armenia," and " the Enlightener."— Ed.
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when Lysias and Agricolaus, lieutenants
under Licinius^ in the East parts (of whom we spoke before), were
yet alive, and were in great estimation for inventing of new and
^ Yy
303' strange torments against the Christians.
The wives of those forty
good men were carried to Heraclea, a city in Thrace, and there,
to
31 '^with a certain deacon whose name was Anion, were (after innunieThe
rable torments by them most constantly endured) slain with the
sword. Tlicse things writctli Nicephorus.^ Also Sozomen ^ alludeth
purpose
TheTenth clrownccl

ill

a horse-pond,

Tiof!'

niu^iliad
he not

vemed by
^'"''

'^

^^'^"'^

°^

^^^^

^^'^^^

martyrs.

And

Basil,

in a certain

oration,

scemeth to intreat of their history, saving that in the circumstances
hc somcwliat varieth.
And surely Licinius was determined, for that
face of this persecution fell out according to his desire, to
overrun all the Christians ; to which thing neither counsel, nor
good will, nor yet opportunity perchance wanted, unless God had
brought Constantino into those parts where he governed ; where, in
the wars which he himself began (knowing right well that Constantine
had intelligence of his conspiracy and treason), joining battle with
him, he was overcome.
Divers battles between them were fought, the first fought in Hun-

the

first

liavc

Licinius

Licinius was overthrown

then he fled into Macedonia,
;
amiy, was again discomfited.
Finally, being vanquished both by sea and land, he lastly, at Nicomedia yielded himself to Constantine, and was commanded to live a private life at
Thessalonica, where at length he was slain by the soldiers.
Thus have ye heard the end and conclusion of all the seven tyrants
which were the authors and workers of this tenth and last persecution
against the true people of God ; the chief caj)tain and incentor of
which persecution was first Dioclcsian, who died at Salona, as some
The enfi Say, by his own poison, in the year of our Lord 313.
The next was
JNlaximian, who (as is said) was hanged of Constantine at JMarseilles,
ofthe*"'
about the year of our Lord 310.*
Then died Galerius, plagued with
'vhk'r
'1 horrible
disease sent of God.
Severus was slain by ^Maximian,
Znlhm^
father of Maxentius the wicked tyrant, who was overcome and vanottiiis
q^iished of Constantine, in the year of our Lord 312.
Maximin the
iitrlocu"""•
sixth tyrant not long after, being overcome by Licinius, died about
the year of our Lord 313.
Lastly, how this Licinius was overcome
by Constantine and slain, in the year of our Lord 324, is before
declared.
Only Constantius, the fiither of Constantine, being a
good and a godly emperor, died in the third year of the persecution,
in the year of our Lord 306, and was buried at York.
After whom
succeeded (after his godly father) Constantine, as a second Moses
sent and set up of God, to deliver his people out of this so miserable
hn.aTtir ^^n-> ^^liere

^"^^' '^^P''^i^i"o ^lis

s?antin"e

'

captivity into liberty
Iwv imivuv

most joyful.

vnaanta-Twii, Niceph.
Foxe renders the word "sheriff;" but Nicephonis calls
Lysias (supr^, p. 229) 6 T>,t tw hyenwv, "governor or lieutenant in the East;" and represents Agricolaus as executing the same functions as Lysias in a different city; ani liere he designates them
by the same terra. See supra, p. 241, note (3) and infrA, p. 2(!5, note (1)
Kd.
(2) Niceph. lib.vii. cap. 44; lib. viii. cap. 14.— Ed.
(3) Lib. ix. cap. 2.— Ed.
(4) " Eliso et fracto supcrbissimo gutture, vitam detestabilem turpi et ignoininiosa morte finivit ;
(Lact. de morte Persecut. cap. 30) idque Massiliae, ut Eusebius in Clironico, Victor in Epitome, et
Orosius in Historia decent." Pagii crit. in I3aron. an. 307. § 10.— Ed.
(1)
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A BRIEF STORV OF THE MOST NOTABLE MARTYRS THAT SUFFERED IN THIS TENTH PERSECUTION.

Now

Per^ecti''""•

A D
remainetli after the end of these persecutors thus described,
up the names and stories of certain particular martyrs,

to gather
Avliich

TheTenth

now

singular constancy

torments.

memory

are to be set forth, worthy of special

and

for their

303
to
•^^'^-

showed in their sufferings and cruel
those that suffered in this aforesaid tenth

fortitude,

The names of all

persecution, being in number infinite, in virtue most excellent, it is
impossible here to comprehend
but the most notable, and in most
:

approved authors expressed, we thought here to insert, for the more
edification of other Christians, who may and ought to look upon their
examples, first beginning with Alban, the first martyr that ever
suffered death for the name of Christ.
time Dioclesian and Maximian the pagan emperors had Aiban
™^">'''directed out their letters with all severity for the persecuting of the
Christians ; Alban, being then an infidel, received into his house a
certain clerk, flying from the persecutors' hands, whom when Alban
beheld continually, both day and night, to persevere in Avatching
and prayer, suddenly by the great mercy of God, he began to imitate
the example of his faith and virtuous life ; Avhereupon, by little and
little, he being instructed by his wholesome exhortation, and leaving
the blindness of his idolatry, became at length a perfect Christian.
And when the aforenamed clerk had lodged with him a certain time, Fruit of
it was informed the Avicked prince, that this good man and confessor iity^tote
of Christ (not yet condemned to death) was harboured in Alban's "°'^'^'
house, or very near unto him.
Whereupon immediately he gave in firsrconcharge to the soldiers to make more diligent inquisition of the and by
matter ; who, as soon as they came to the house of Alban the mar- ^^''^ °^'
tyr, he by and by putting on the apparel wherewith his guest and
master was apparelled (that is, a garment at that time used, named
Caracalla), offered himself in the stead of the other to the soldiers
who, binding him, brought him forthwith to the judge.
It fortuned Aiban
that at that instant when blessed Alban was brought unto the judge, hhme'uthey found the same judge at the altars offering sacrifice unto devils, f°//„^."*
who, as soon as he saw Alban, was straightways in a great rage, for other.
that he would presume of his own voluntary will to offer himself to
peril, and give himself a prisoner to the soldiers, for safeguard of his
guest Avhom he harboured ; and commanded him to be brought
" For The
before the images of the devils whom he worshipped, saying
in

England

At what

:

that thou hadst rather hide and convey

him

to the officers, that (as a

away a

rebel, than deliver

contemner of our gods) he might suffer
blasphemy ; look, what punishment he

punishment and merit of his
should have had, thou for him shalt suffer the same, if I perceive
But
thee any whit to revolt from our manner of worshipping."
blessed Alban, who of his own accord had bewrayed to the persecutors that he was a Christian, feared not at all the menaces of the
prince ; but being armed with the spiritual armour, openly pronounced that he would not obey his commandment. Then said the
judge, " Of what stock or kindred art thou come
" What is that to you, of what stock I came ? If
^
the verity of my religion, I do ye to wit, that I am a Christian, and
S
VOL. I.
?'''

uie'^judge

'oAiban

con-
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ThcTenth
Persecii-

Hon.

gQ3

'

to

313.
jiis con-

fession.

Arpcmiix.

Then said the judge, " I
apply mvsclf altogether to that calling."
^^,^^^\^ know tliv Hamc, and see thou tell me the same without delay.""
Then said he, " JNly parents named me Alban, and 1 worship the

Then said the
true and living God, who created all the world."'
judge, fraught with fury, " If thou wilt enjoy the felicity of prolonged
Alban
life, do sacrifice (and that out of hand) to the mighty gods."
replicth, " These sacrifices which ye offer unto devils, can neither
^]),jj.
Q^gj. ^]jg same, neither yet can they accomplish the
jjpip ^],pj^-^
fiesires and prayers of their suppliants ; but rather shall they, whosoever they be, that offer sacrifice to these idols, receive for their
meed everlasting pains of hell-fire." The judge, when he heard
these words, was passing angry, and commanded the tormentors to
whip this holy confessor of God, endeavouring to overconie the con-

His
indm'aftjrdoni.

Super-

stancy of his heart Avith stripes, against which he had prevailed
And when he was cruelly beaten, yet suffered
nothing with words.
^^ the samc patiently, nay rather joyfully, for the Lord's sake. Then
-when the judge saw that he would not with tonnents be overcome,
nor be seduced from the worship of christian religion, he commanded
him to be beheaded.
The rest that followeth of this story in the narration of Bede, as

The

^^ ^i"yi"& ^^P ^hc rivcr, as Alban went to the place of his execution
then, of making a well-spring in the top of the hill ; and of the fl^lling
out of the cycs of him that did behead him ; with such other prodigious miraclcs mentioned in his story, because they seem more
legend-like than truth-like, also because I see no great profit nor
necessity in the relation thereof, I leave them to the free judgment
of the reader, to think of them as cause shall move him.
The like estimation I have of the long story, wherein is written at

leeend of

large a fabulous discourse of all the doings

miracles
in his

wHtten
omiite'd

dis-

proved.

and miracles of St. Alban,
taken out of the library of St, Alban's, compiled (as therein is said)
-^^ ^ certain pagan, who, as he saith, afterward went to Rome, there
But, because in the beginning or prologue of the
to be baptized.
said book, containing the story of Alban and of his bitter punishments, the writer maketh mention of the ruinous walls of the town of
walls were then flilling down for age, at the
book, as he saith), thereby it seemeth this story
to be written a great while after the martyrdom of Alban, either by
If he were a Briton, how then
a Briton, or by an Englishman.
did the Latin translator take it out of the English tongue, as in the
prologue he himself doth testify? If he were an Englishman, how
then did he go up to Rome for ba])tism, being a pagan, when he
might have been baptized among the christian Britons more near at

Verolamium (which
•writing of the said

liome

?

But among

all other evidences and declarations sufficient to disprove this legendary story of St. Alban, nothing maketh more against
it, than the very story itself: as where he bringcth in the head of the
holy martyr to speak unto the people after it was smitten oflT from
the body; also where he bringcth in the angels going up and
coming down in a ])illar of fire, and singing all the night long; item,
in the river which he saith St. Alban made dry, such as were drowned

same before in the bottom were found alive ; with other suchmonkish miracles and gross fables, wherewith these abbey-monks

in the

like
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were wont in times past to deceive tlie church of God, and to be- TUeTenik
Notwithstanding, "uon^'
guile the whole world for their own advantage.
this I write not to any derogation of the blessed and faithful martyr
^
of God, who was the first that I did ever find, in this realm, to suffer
303*
martyrdom for the testimony of Christ, and is worthy, no doubt, of
to
condign commendation, especially of us here in this land ; whose 313
christian faith in the Lord, and charity towards his neighbour, I pray st.Aiban
God all we may follow. As also I wish, moreover, that the stories manj^'m
both of him, and of all other christian martyrs, might have been delivered to us simple as they were, without the admixture of all these England.
abbey-like additions of monkish-miracles, wherewith they were wont ^gsff* "^e
to paint out the glory of such saints to the most, by whose offerings saints
they were accustomed to receive most advantage.
wiUiTiel
As touching the name of the clerk* mentioned in this story, whom AmpiuAlban received into his house, I find it in the English stories to be martyred.
Amphibalus, although the Latin authors name him not who, the
same time flying into Wales, was also fetched from thence again to
the same town of Verolamium, otherwise called Verlancaster, where
he was martyred ; having his belly opened, and made to run about The marthen, thrust in with a^X-^^
a stake, while all his bowels were drawn out
swords and daggers ; and at last, was stoned to death, as the aforesaid b^"s.
legend declareth.
Moreover, the same time with Alban suflPered also two citizens of ^^on
the aforesaid city of Verlancaster, whose names were Aaron and JuHi's,
Julius ; beside others, whereof a great number the same time, no
doubt, did sufier, although our chronicles of their names do make no
.

^.'^'^^

;

;

rehearsal.

The time of martyrdom of this blessed Alban and the other,
seemeth to be about the second or third year of this tenth persecution,
under the tyranny of Dioclesian, and Maximian Herculius, bearing
then the rule in England, about the year of our Lord 301, before
Where, by the way,
the coming of Constantius to his government.
is to be noted, that this realm of Britain being so christened before,
yet never was touched with any other of the nine persecutions, before
in which persethis tenth persecution of Dioclesian and Maximian
cution our stories and Polychronicon do record, that all Christianity
almost in the whole island was destroyed, the churches subverted,
all books of the Scripture burnt, many of the faithful, both men and
women, were slain ; among whom the first and chief ringleader (as
And thus much touching the martyrs
hath been said) was Alban.
:

of Britain.

Now

from England to return again unto other countries, where
more vehemently rage ; we will add hereunto
(the Lord willing) the stories of others, although not of all that

this persecution did

" Hieronymus (epist
(1) Foxe had good ground for doubting this portion of St. Alban's history.
128, ad Fab.) et Eucherius (Instruct, lib. 2. c. 10) Ephod indumentum Sacerdotale itadescribente^
ut in modum caracallm fuisse dicant, sed sine cucullo, caracallas fuisse paenulas cucuUatas satis
ascripto, Cuculla
KapaKdWioi/
in
GlossarioGrjEcodiminutivum
latino,
Cyrillo
indeque
indicant:
exponitur. Sed amphibali vocabulum (quod huic ipsi vestimento magis quam illius possesson
convenire, suo loco sumus ostensuri) ex Britannica Galfridi Monemuthensis historia (lib. v. c. 5)
acceptum esse, ne ipsi quidem monachi dissimulant." (Usher, Briit. Eccles. Aritig. p. 78, edit.
Lond. 1687) " Amphibalum vestis externa genus esse quoddam, qua clerici et monachi olim utel]antur, ex Sulpicio Severo in vita Martini et Remigio Remensi episcopo in Testamento suo et
Adamnano in vita Columba manifesto deprehenditur. Ut ex minus intellecto Gild® loco, et
Amphibali martyris nomen a Galfrido primum effictura, et Wintoniensi ecclesiai deinde atfictuni
fuisse, aliqua fortasse hinc commoveri possit suspicio."
See also Fuller's Cluirch
Id. ib. p. 281.
History, century 4, § 6.— Ed.

Persecu-

thi""^
grttTin.^
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TheTenth suffcrccl in tlus pcrsccutioii (wliicli

^«un."'

A.D
303
to

313.

chiefly

renowned

in later histories

;

beginning

first Avith

Romanus,

the notable and admirable soldier and true servant of Christ, whose
history set forth in Prudentius, doth thus proceed ; so lamentably by

him

that

described,

cheeks to hear
The

were impossible), but of certain

principal, wliose singular constancy in their strong torments are

most

Pitiless Galerius

la-

it

will

be hard

for

any man almost with dry

it.

with his grand prefect Asclepiadcs

violentlj'

invaded the

mentable

^\^y Qf Antiocli, intending by force of arms to drive all Ciiristians to renounce
The Christians, as God would, were at that time
Roma^nus utterly their pure religion.
martyr,
congregated together, to whom Komanus hastil}^ ran,^ declaring that the wolves
" But fear not," said he,
tlie christian liocic
would
devour
The ex- were at hand wiiich
;

hortation

manus
to the
tians^"

The
christian

of Roma1US.

n neither

Brought was it
let this imminent peril disturb you, my brethren."
by the great grace of God working in Romanus, that old men and
men
young
and
maidens,
mothers,
were
all of one will
fathers
and
matrons,
^"'^ mind, most ready to shed their blood in defence of their christian proWord was brought unto the prefect, that the band of armed soldiers
fession.
was not able to wrest the staff of faith out of the hand of the armed congregation, and all by reason that one Romanus so mightily did encourage them, that
they stuck not to offer their naked throats, wishing gloriously to die for the
name of their Christ. " Seek out that rebel," quoth the prefect, " and bring
him to me, that he may answer for the whole sect." Apprehended he was,
and, bound as a sheep appointed to the slaughter-house, was presented to the
to pass,

emperor, who, with wrathful countenance beholding him, said: "What! art
thou the author of this sedition ? Art thou the cause why so many shall lose
By the gods I swear thou shalt smart for it, and first in thy flesii
their lives?
shalt thou suffer the pains whereunto thou hast encouraged the hearts of thy
fellows." Romanus answered, " Thy sentence, O prefect, I joyfully embrace
;

refuse not to be sacrificed for my brethren, and that by as cruel means as
thou mayest invent and whereas thy soldiers were repelled from the christian
congregation, that so happened, because it lay not in idolaters and worshippers
of devils, to enter into the holy house of God, and to pollute the place of true
Then Asclepiades, wholly inflamed with this stout answer, comprayer."
manded him to be trussed up, and his bowels drawn out. The executioners
themselves more pitiful in heart than the prefect, said, " Not so, sir, this man
unlawful it is to put a nobleman to so unnoble a death."
is of noble parentage
" Scourge him then with whips," quoth the prefect, "with knaps of lead at the
sighs and groans, Romanus sung psalms all the time
tears,
ends."
Instead of
" Not
^f ||jg ^yhippincr requiring them not to favour him for nobility's sake.
j

:

;

Tlie noble

patience
of Koma-

' '„
^
^
,
,,
i
,
,, ^
^
r
i
nusinhisthe blood of my progenitors, said he, " but christian profession maketh mc
suffering, noble."
Then, with great power of spirit, he inveighed against the prefect,
laughing to scorn the false gods of the heathen, with the idolatrous worshipping
of them, affirming the God of the Christians to be the true God that created
heaven and earth, before whose judicial seat all nations shall appear. But the
wholesome woi'ds of the martyr were as oil to the fire of the prefect's fuiy.
,

,

,

•

.

^

•

•

i

the martyr spake, the madder was he, insomuch that he commanded
the martyr's sides to be lanced with knives, until the bones appeared white
" Sorry am I, O prefect," quoth the martyr, " not for that my flesh
again.
shall be thus cut and mangled, but for thy cause am I sorrowful, who being
corrupted with damnable errors, seducest oiiiers.'^
'f lie second time he preached at large the living God, and the Lord Jesus
The
preaching Christ his well-beloved Son, eternal life through faith in his blood, expressing
therewith
the abomination of idolatry, with a vehement exhortation to worship
nus toThe
At these words Asclepiades commanded the torprefect,
and adore the living God.

The more

mentors

to strike

Romanus on

the mouth, that his teeth being stricken out, his

f)ronunciation at leastwise might be impaired. The commandment was obeyed,
lis face bufleted, his eyelids torn with their nails, his cheeks scotched with
knives; the skin of his beard was plucked by little and little from the flesh;
(1)

In the portions quoted from Prudentius in this narrative, Foxe has often altered the demuch abridged. Ed.

form into the direct. It is also
(2; Prudentius, v. 4G0.— Ed.

scriptive
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seemly face was wholly defaced. The meek martyr said, " I thank TheTenth
thee, O prefect, that thou hast opened unto me many mouths, whereby I may PersecuLook how many wounds I have, so
preach my Lord and Saviour Christ.
many mouths I have lauding and praising God."' The prefect astonished A. D.
with this singular constancy, commanded them to cease from the tortures. He
303
threateneth cruel fire, he revileth the noble martyr, he blasphemeth God,
to
the gods of the Gensaying, " Thy crucified Christ is but a yesterday's God
313.
tiles are of most antiquity."
Here again Romanus, taking good occasion, made a long oration of the eternity of Christ, of his human nature, of the death and satisfaction of Christ for
Which done, he said, " Give me a child, O prefect, but seven
all mankind.
years of age, which age is free from malice and other vices wherewith riper
age is commonly infected, and thou shalt hear what he will say." His request
was granted. A little boy- was called out of the multitude, and set before him.
" Tell me, my babe," quoth the martyr, " whether thou think it reason that we
should worship one Christ, and in Christ one Father, or else that we worship
many gods?" Unto whom the babe answered, "That certainly (whatsoever The conand that which pertains a^chUd "^
it be) which men affirm to be God, must needs be one
to that one, is unique
and inasmuch as Christ is unique, of necessity Christ against
must be the true God for that there be many gods, we children cannot believe." idol^itry.
The prefect hereat clean amazed, said, " Thou young villain and traitor, where,
and of whom learnedst thou this lesson?" "Of my mother," quoth the child,
" with whose milk I sucked in this lesson, that I must believe in Christ." The
The prefect commanded the A child
mother was called, and she gladly appeared.
The pitiful beholders of this pitiless act, fortheTeschild to be hoisted up and scourged.
could not temper themselves from tears: the joyful and glad mother alone timonyof
Yea she rebuked her sweet babe for craving a Christ.
stood by with dry cheeks.
draught of cold water she charged him to thirst after the cup that the infants
she
of Bethlehem once drank of, forgetting their mothers' milk and paps
willed him to remember little Isaac, who, beholding the sword wherewith, and a godly
the altar whereon, he should be sacrificed, willingly proffered his tender neck mother of
Whilst tliis counsel was in giving, the butch- pify^'^
to the dint of his father's sword.
erly tormentor plucked the skin from the crown of his head, hair and all. The
mother cried, " Suffer, my child anon thou shalt pass to Him that will adorn An examthy naked head with a crown of eternal glory." The mother counselleth, the fuousej^,
child is counselled; the mother encourageth, the babe is encouraged, and. cation,
The prefect perceiving the
received the stripes with smiling countenance.
child invincible, and himself vanquished, committeth the silly soul, the blessed
babe, the child uncherished, to the stinking prison, commanding the torments
of Romanus to he renewed and increased, as chief author of this evil.
Thus was Romanus brought forth again to new stripes, the punishments to
be renewed and received again upon his old sores when the lofty conqueror
thus addressed the tormentors, taunting them as sluggards
finally, his

"

;

;

;

:

;

,

:

;

!

;

:

Where is (quoth the martyr), where is your might?
What! are ye not able one body to spill?
Scant may it, so weak is it, stand upright

And

yet in spite of you shall

it

live still ?

The

vulture with talon, the dog with his tooth,
Could sooner, ye dastards, this corpse rend and tear

;

Like them though ye hunger, and raven in sooth,
Yet idly my life to dispatch ye forbear.*

Then, no longer could the t)Tant forbear, but needs he must draw nearer to The cruel
" Is it painful to thee," saith he, " to tarry so long, JT'"'^^ °f
the sentence of death,
flaming fire, doubt thou not, shall be prepared for thee by and by, rant.^'
alive?
that
boy, thy fellow in rebellion, shall be consumed into
and
wherein thou
Romanus and the babe were led to the place of execution. As they Thechrisashes."
laid hands on Romanus, he looked back, saying, " I appeal from this thy *'^" '^^'^^
tyranny, O judge unjust unto the righteous throne of Christ, that upright for conJudge, not because I fear thy cruel torments and merciless handlings, but that'Jfssingof
"^*"
thy judgments may be known to be cruel and bloody." Now, when they were

A

I

(1)

Prudentius, v. 562.— Ed.

(2) lb. v.

663.— Ed.

(3)

See Prudentius, v. 810.
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tormentors required the child of the mother, for she had
Persecu- taken it up ill her arms
and she, only kissing it, delivered the habe. " Fare'""'
well," she said, " my sweet child; and when thou hast entered the kingdom of
A. D. Christ, there in thy blest estate remember thy mother, and from being her son
become her patron." i And as the hangman applied his sword to the babe's
303
neck, she sang on this manner
to

TheTenth

comc

to the place, the

;

313.'—

All laud and praise with heart and voice,
O Lord, we yield to thee
:

^L^.'"'!!„
u\crcome

rp^

3

whom

We

the death of this thy
tl
saint.

know most

dear to be.2

The

innocent's head being cut off, the mother wrapped it up in her garment,
jjjjg^ breast.
On the other side a mighty fire was made, whereinto
cast, who said, that he should not burn
wherewith a great storm
The prefect gave in commandarose (if it be true) and (pienched the fire.
Romanus ment that his tongue should be cut out. Out was it plucked by the hard roots,
speakcth jjnd cut off: nevertheless he spake, saying, " He that speaketh of Christ, never
wanted a tongue think not that the voice that uttereth Christ, hath need of
tongue'^
was out. the tongue to be the minister."
The prefect at this, half out of his wits, bare
in hand that the hangman deceived the sight of the people by some subtle

The

fire

quenched

^j^
^^^ jj^jj
llomanus was

:

:

us, after
'or-

and crafty conveyance. " Not so," quoth the hangman " if you susdeed, open his mouth, and diligently search the roots of his tongue."
The prefect at length being confounded with the fortitude and courage of the
martyr, straitly commanded him to be brought back into the prison, and there
to be strangled where his sorrowful life and pains being ended, he now enjoyeth quiet rest in the Lord, with perpetual hope of his miserable body to be

Straus
in prison,

power.'

sleight

pect

;

my

;

The

Story of Gorclius, a Centurion.

Gordius was a citizen of Cassarea, a worthy soldier, and captain of a hundred
men; He, in the time of extreme persecution, refusing any longer to execute
his charge, did choose of his own accord willing exile, and lived in the desert
some time a religious and a solitary life. But upon a certain day, when a
solemn feast of ^lars was celebrated in the city of Ca?sarea, and nnich people
were assembled in the theatre to behold the games, he left the desert, and got
him up into the chief place of the theatre, and with a loud voice uttered this
saying of the apostle " Behold I am found of them which sought me not,
and to those which asked not for me, have I openly appeared." By whicli
words he let it to be understood, that of liis own accord he came luito those
:

At this noise, the multitude, little regarding the
surrender himself.
As soon
looked about to see who it was that made such exclamation.
Gordius, as it was known to be Gordius, and the crier had commanded silence, he was
of 'lis own brought unto the sheriff, who sat thereabout, and ordered the games.
When
^^^ Was asked the question who he was, from whence, and for what occasion he
mteret'li
" I am come," saith
himself to came thither, he tclleth the truth of every thing as it was
^^^' " ^" put^l'sli. that I set nothing by your decrees against the christian religion,
Chdstian
'^"' ^'''^'' ^ prof^'ss Jesus Christ to be my hope and salvation; and when I underIsiirou'ht
stood liow ye surpassed other men in cruelty, I took this as a fit time to
to exa-"
iniuation. accomplish
my desire." The sheriff with these words was greatly moved, and
the executioners
fession?' rcvengeth all his displeasure upon poor Gordius, commanding
brought
out with scourges, wheel, gibbet, and whatsoever torments else
to be
might be devised. Whereunto Gordius answered, saying, " that it should be
to him a hindrance and damage, if he could not suffer and endure divers torments and punishments for Christ's cause." The sheriff, being more offended
with his boldness, commanded him to feel as many kind of torments as there
games

to

sights,

:

(1)
(2)

Prudentius, v. 833. Sec infri, p. 270, note 1.— Ed.
These verses are rather an inadequate representation of vv. 839, 840

selves a version of

Psalm

cxvi.

1

;

which arc them-

1— IG.

" Pretiosa sancti mors sub aspectu Dei,

Tuus
(3)

ille

servus, proles ancilla: tuie."

Prudentiu), in Hyranis [10] de Coronis Martyrum.

[Euscb. de Marl. Pal. cap.

2.— Ed.J
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which, Gordius, notwithstanding, could not be mastered or ThcTentk
overcome but lifting up bis eyes unto heaven, singeth this saying out of the ^^'rsecu'""'
Psalms " The Lord is my helper, I will not fear the thing that man can do to
me " and also this saying, " I will fear no evil, because thou, Lord, art with A. D.

With

were.

all

;

:

:

me."

303

this, he against himself provoketh the extremity of the tormentors,
and blameth them if they favour him any thing at all. When the sheriff saw
that bereby he could win but little, he goeth about by gentleness and enticing
He promiseth to him
words, to turn the stout and valiant mind of Gordius.
great and large offers if he will deny Christ as to make him a captain of as
maiiy men as any other is, to give him riches, treasure, and what other thing
soever he should desire. But in vain (as the proverb is) pipeth the minstrel to him
that hath no ears to hear, for he, deriding the foolish madness of the magistrate
in supposing that it lay in him to confer any earthly good, which was worthy to
compare with having a place in heaven. The magistrate, with these words thoroughly angered and vexed, prepared himself to his condemnation whom after
that he had condemned, he caused to be had out of the city to be burnt. There
run out of the city great multitudes by heaps to see him put to execution some
take him in their arms, and lovingly kiss him, persuading him to take a better
way, and save himself, and that with weeping tears. To whom Gordius answered,
" Weep not, I pray you, for me, but rather for the enemies of God, who always
make war against the Christians weep, I say, for them who prepare for us a fire,
purchasing hell-fire for themselves in the day of vengeance; and cease off further,
Truly," saith he, " I am
I pray you, to molest and disquiet my settled mind.
ready for the name of Christ to suffer and endure a thousand deaths, if need
were."
Some others came unto him, who persuaded him to deny Christ with
his mouth, and to keep his conscience to himself.
"My tongue," saith he,
which by the goodness of God I have, cannot be brought to deny the author
and giver of the same for with the heart we believe unto righteousness, and
with the tongue we confess unto salvation." Many more such-like words he
spake but especially uttering to them such matter, whereby he might persuade
the beholders to death, and to the desire of martyrdom.
After all which, with
a merry and glad coimtenance, never changing so much as his colour, he
willingly gave himself to be burnt.^

After

;

;

;

;

;

;

Not much

unlike to the story of Gordius,

Mennas, an Egyptian, who, being likewise a

J^nstancy

and cou"^^geous

^T'\'

tempted
'"'"'^

T^''

and good
gifts.

'^on-

fo be"^''

burnt,

His an^^g'^

'"

friends.

A

subtle

dissuaders.

None
'°

deny*
Christ
^^'"' {"^

and conf^ps

him

heart'''^

the story also of

by his profession,
and went into the desert,
abstinence, watching, and medi-

in this persecution of Dioclesian forsook

where a long time he gave himself to

is

to

~

313.

soldier

Mennas,
™^'^'^'''-

all,

tation of the Scriptures.

At length returning again

to the city of Cotyseum, there, in the open theatre,
were occupied upon their spectacles or pastimes, he with a loud voice
openly proclaimed himself to be a Christian, and upon the same was brought
to Pyrrhus the president of whom he, being demanded of his faith, made this
answer: "Convenient it is that I should," saith he, " confess God, in whom is
light and no darkness, forsomuch as Paul doth teach that with heart we believe
as the people

;

to righteousness, with

Confes^*'" "^

mouth

confession is given to salvation."
After this the
innocent martyr was most painfully pinched and cruciate with sundry punishall
which
notwithstanding
ments.
Li
he declared a constant heart, and faith
invincible, having these words in his mouth, being in the midst of his torments "There is nothing in my mind that can be compared to the kingdom
of heaven; neither is all the world, if it were weighed in balance, able to be
conferred with the price of one soul :" and said, " Who is able to separate u.s
from the love of Jesus Christ our Lord? shall affliction or anguish?" And
moreover," saith he, " I have thus learned of my Lord and my King, not to fear
them which kill the body, and have no power to kill the soul but to fear him
rather, who hath power to destroy both body and soul in hell-fire."
To make
the story short, after manifold torments borne of him, and suffered, when the
last sentence of death was upon him pronounced (which was to be beheaded).
Mennas being then had to the place of execution, said, " I e;ive thee thanks, my
:

;

His words
^"

'^'^

°™^^"

*•

All the
''™''''^

'j*

weighed
with one
saved,

His prayer at

iiis'
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Lord God, wlio hast so accepted me to be found a partaker of thy precious
death, and hast not given me to be devoured of my fierce enemies, but hast

made me to remain constant in thy pure faith unto this my latter end." And
^o ''lis blessed soldier, fighting vahantly under the banner of Christ, lost his
head, and won his soul.i

to

313.

In the which author there foUowetli a long narration of the miracles
of this holy man, -which here for prolixity I do omit.

martyrs,

sermon about the forty martyrs, rehcarscth
not uuworthy to be noted

Basil, in a certain

Jf'fort''^

story,

this

:

There came [saith he], into a certain place [of which place he maketh no
mention], the emperor's marshal or officer, with the edict which the emperor
had set out against the Christians, that whosoever confessed Christ, should
Torments after many torments suffer death.
And first they did privily suborn certain
^^'^" should detect and accuse the Christians whom they had found out, or
ou*tTV
had laid wait for. Upon this the sword, the gibbet, the wheel, and the whips
rify the
Chriswere brought forth at the terrible sight whereof the hearts of all the beholders
tiaiis.
jjj shake and tremble.
Some for fear did fly some did stand in doubt what
to do.
Certain were so terrified at the beholding of these engines and tormenting instruments, that they denied their faith. Some others began the
game, and for a time did abide the conflict and agony of martyrdom but, vanquished at length by the intolerable pain of their torments, made shipwreck
Courage- of their consciences, and lost the glory of their confession.
Among others,
ous boldforty there were at that time, invincible and noble soldiers of Christ, who, after the
marshal
required
of
all
men
obedience to
had showed the emperor's edict, and
christian
confession the same, freely and boldly of their own accord confessed themselves to be
The marshal, somewhat amazed
Christians, and declared to him their names.
martyrs
at this their boldness of speech, standeth in doubt what was best to do.
Yet
forthwith he goeth about to win them with fair words, advertising them to consider their youth, neither that they should change a sweet and pleasant life, for
a cruel and untimely death
after that he promiseth them money and honourMartyrable offices in the emperor's name.
But they, little esteeming all these things,
deaWr'for ^^ake forth into a long and bold oration, affirming that they did neither desire
Christ,
life, dignity, nor money, but only the celestial kingdom of Christ saying further,
*'''^'' '^'^'^^ ^^^'^ ready for
the faith and love they had in God, to endure the
beforeTife
The rude marshal being hereand riches affliction of the wheel, the cross, and the fire.
of this
with offended, devised a new kind of punishment. He spied out before the walls
^""^
of the city a certain great pond, which lay full upon the cold northern wind,
tyrs in a" ^or it was in the winter-time, wherein he caused them to be put all that night
pond all a but they, being merry, and comforting one another, received this their appointed
" We put off,"
nM\T^ punishment, and said, as they were putting off their clothes,
said they, " now not our clothes, but we put off the old man, corrupt with the
deceit of concupiscence
we give thee thanks, O Lord, that with this our
apparel we may also put ofl", by thy grace, the sinful man for by means of the
serpent, we once put him on, and by the means of Jesus Christ, we now put
him off." When they had thus said, they were brought naked into the place,
Takcnout where they felt most vehement cold; insomuch that all the parts of their
bo^l'^s were stark and stiff therewith.
As soon as it was day, they, yet having
pond'^and
breath, were brought unto the fire, wherein they were consumed, and their ashes
cast into
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

the

fire,

mo'ther
caring
rr'-'^s

*^"i^

tl)an°for

the body
of her son.

thrown into the

By chance

there was one of the company more lively,
whom the executioners taking pity, said
would save his life. But she, with her
°^^'" '^'^"''^ taking up her son, brought him to the pile of wood, where the
lesidue of his fellows (crooked for cold), did lie ready to be burnt, and admonishcd him to accomplish the blessed journey he had taken in hand witli liis
flood.

^"'^ ""* ^° "^^"^ '^^^^ ^^ '•''^ ^'^^^' °^
unto his mother standing by, that they

companions.2

A
in

like story of forty martyrs, who were married men, we read of
Nicephorus and Sozomcn,"* who were killed likewise in a lake or

(1)
(3)

Simeon Metaphrast. [apudSurium] torn. v. (2) Ex
Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 44. Sozom. lib. U. cap. 2.— Ed.

Basil, in

Serm. de 40 Martyribus.— Ed.
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pond

at Sebaste, a

not the same with

In

tliis

town of Armenia, under Licinius,
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if

the story be TheTenth

this.i

fellowship

"^^^^;^"-

and company of martyrs cannot be

left

out and

^

forgot the story of Cyrus.

j^

2Q3'

This Cyrus was a physician born in Alexandria, who, flying into Egypt, in
Maximian, led a solitary life in Arabia, being
and miracles unto whose company after a
certain time did one John, born in the city of Edessa, beyond the river Euphrates, join himself, leaving the soldier's life wliich before that time he had
exercised.
But, whilst as yet the same persecution raged in a city in Egypt,
called Canope, there were cast into prison for the confession of their faiVh, a
certain godly christian woman, called Athanasia, and her three daughters,
Theoctista, Theodota, and Eudoxia, with whom Cyrus was well acquainted
at
whose infirmities he much fearing, accompanied with his brother John, he came
and visited them for their better confirmation at which time Syrianus was
chief captain and lieutenant of Egypt,^ of whose wickedness and cruelty, especially against women and maidens, Athanasius maketh mention in his Apologies, and in his epistle to those that lead a solitary life.
This Cyrus, therefore,
and John, being accused and apprehended of the heathen men, as the persons
by whose persuasions the maidens and daughters of Athanasia contumeliously
despised the gods and the emperor's religion, and could by no means be brought
to do sacrifice, were, after the publication of their constant confession, put to
death by the sword Athanasia also, and her three daughters, being condemned
the persecution of Dioclesian and
much spoken of for his learning

;

;

;

:

313,'—
An°f*i"
°

fortj
piartyred
J,on/at'^
Sebastia.

Athanav,'^'m'"^

daugh'*^'^^-

J^^
cTre^of

oneChris-

J™ard
another,

Cjtus, to
^°

°i^''"^

hh

li'fe!'^

to death.*

Sebastian, being born in the part of France called Gallia
nensis, Avas a Christian,

and

Avas lieutenant-general of

Narbo-

the van-ward*

The

story

t/an!^^^'

of Dioclesian the emperor, who also encouraged many martyrs of "^'''y''Christ by his exhortations unto constancy, and kept them in the faith, exam-pxl
He, being therefore accused to the emperor, was commanded to be tlin to^be

apprehended, and that he should be brought into the open field, where followed.
of his own soldiers he was thrust through the body with innumerable
arrows, and after that his body was thrown into a jakes or sink.
Ambrose maketh mention of this Sebastian the martyr, in his Commentary upon Psalm cxviii. ; and Simeon Metaphrastes, amongst
other martyrs that suffered with Sebastian, numbereth also these following Nicostratus, with Zoe his wife ; Tranquillinus, with Martia
his wife ; Traglinus, Claudius, Castor, Tibertius, Castulus, Marcus,
and Marcellianus, with others.
Basil, in another sermon, also maketh mention of one Barlaam,
being a noble and famous martyr, who abode all the torments of the
which thing when the torexecutioners even to the point of death
mentors saw, they brought him, and laid him upon the altar, where
they did use to offer sacrifices to their idols, and put fire and frank- what deincense into his right hand, wherein he had yet some strength ; heath«i
thinking that the same his right hand, by the heat and force of the ^^^^^
fire, would have scattered the burning incense upon the altar, and so means to
But of that their hope the pestiferous tormentors chds*^have sacrificed.
Avere disappointed ; for the flame eat round about his hand, and the o^^rVa"
same endured us though it had been red-hot embers, when Barlaam entice,
" Blessed is the Lord my
recited out of the Psalms this saying
God, which teacheth my hands to fight."
:

;

:

<1)
(3)

See supra, p. 255.— Ed.
(2) Tillemont, torn. v. part 3, p. 158.— Ed.
This history writeth Simeon Metaphrastes.
PrimER cohortis," by which seems meant the "Prastoria cohors,"or life-guards.

(4) "

Ed.
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ve

will

tliis

narration of Basil, touching the

martyrdom of Barlaam,

annex consequently another story of Ambrose.'
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He, making a certain exhortation to certain virgins, in the same oration
commendeth the martyrdoms of Agricola and Vitalis, who siitlered also in the

to

same persecution under Dioclesian and INIaximian (as they atiirm) at Bologna.
This Vitalis was servant to Agricola, who both together, between themselves,
had made a compact to give their lives with other martyrs for the name of

313.
_^

Whereupon Vitalis,
wfi^his' Clirist.
servant
martyrdom, fell first into the

being sent before his master to offer himself to
hands of persecutors, who laboured about him by
which when he would in no case do,
to deny Christ
cause
him
niartvrbut stoutly persisted in tlie confession of his faith, they began to exercise him
ed.
unmercifully,
that tliere was no whole skin left on
Vitalis
with all kind of torments, so
lirst mar.j]] j^j^ body.
So Vitalis, in the midst of the agony and painful torments, after
'^'^'^
he had in a short prayer commended himself to God, gave up his life. After
him, the tormentors set upon Agricola his master, whose virtuous manners and
gentle conditions, because they were singularly well liked, and known to the
But Agricola, not
desirous' enemies, his sufi'ering therefore was the longer deferred.
of marabiding the long delay and driving off, and provoking, moreover, the adversaries
fastened unto the cross, and so finished his
length
was
speed,
at
quicker
to
luli'm
''^'

the cross,

The

cruel

dirmof
vinccn-

means,

to

martyrdom which he

:

so long desired.

No Icss woithy of commcmoration is the lamentable martyrdom
This Vincentius was a
of Vincentius, -svhose history here foUoAveth.
Spaniard, of Saragossa, and a Levite^ most godly and virtuous, who
at this time suffered martyrdom at Valentia,^ under Dacian the presiwe may gather by Prudcntius in his fourth and fifth hymns.*
Bergomensis, in his " Supplement,"'"' reciteth these words concerning
his martyrdom, out of a certain sermon of St. Augustine.
dent, as

Our heart conceived not a vain and fruitless sight (as it were in beholding o.
lamentable tragedies), but certainly a great sight and marvellous, and there
with singular pleasure received it, when the painful passion of victorious VinupM
him.
Is there any so heavy hearted, tiiat will not be
centius was read unto us.
moved in the contemplation of this immovable martyr, so manly, or rather so
godly, fighting against the craft and subtlety of that serpent, against the tyranny
of Dacian, against the horrors of death, and by the mighty Spirit of his God conquering all ? But let us in few words rehearse the degrees of his torments, though
the pains thereof in many words cannot be expressed. First, Dacian caused tlie
:nartyr to be laid upon the torture, and all the joints of his body to be distended
and racked out, until they cracked again. This being done in most extreme
and cruel manner, all the members of his painful and pitiful body were grievously indented with deadly wounds.
Thirdly (that his dolours and griefs
might be augmented), they miserably vexed his flesh with iron combs, sharply
filed.
And to the end the tormentors might vomit out all their vengeance on
the meek and mild martyr's flesh, the tormentors themselves, also, were vilely
scourged at the president's commandment. And lest his passion, through want
of pains, might seem imperfect, or else too easy, they laid his body, being all
out of joint, on a grate of iron and when they had opened it with iron hooks,
they seared it with fiery plates, Avith hot burning salt sprinkling the same.
Last of all, into a vile dungeon was this mighty martyr drawn, the floor whereof,
first, was thick spread with the sharpest shells that might be gotten
liis feet
then being fast locked in the stocks, there was he left alone without all worldly
But the Lord his God was with liim the Holy Spirit of God (whose
comfort.
The com- ofHce is to comfort the godly afflicted) fulfilled his heart with joy and gladness.
" ^^^^* '^'^"^ prepared a terrible rack, O cruel tyrant, O devouring lion! for the
[hL'Lord
Rackest
uiion his martyr's bed? the Lord shall make that bed soft and sweet unto him.
saints.
thou his boncs and joints all asunder? His bones, his joints, his hairs, are all

Tlietornients
'^^

;

;

;

Ambros. in Exhortatione ad Virpines.
So says Prudcntius, who perhaps uses it poetic* for " deacon," as Ado terms him.— Ed.
See liaronius's and Ado's Alartyrologies, Jan. 22d. Another Vincentius, a I.ovitc, is commemorated in the Martyrolojjies. .lune 9th, as liavinj,' suflcreil at Agen in France— JOii.
H) Prud, " De Coronis," Hymn iv. v. 1)7, !»a. v. v. 30, <0.— Jtio.
(1)
(2)

(3)
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numbered. Tormentest thou his flesh with mortal wounds? The Lord shall TheTenth
pour abundantly into all his sores of his oil of gladness. Thy scraping combs, P<^>'secu'""'
thy sharp fleshhooks, thine hot searing-irons, thy parched salt, thy stinking
prison, thy cutting shells, thy pinching stocks, shall turn to this patient martyr
to the best. All together shall work contrary to thine expectation
great plenty
of joy shall he reap into the barn of his soul, out of this mighty harvest of
pains that thou hast brought him into.
Yea, thou shalt prove liim Fincentius
indeed that is, a vanquisher, a triumpher, a conqueror, subduing thy madness
by his meekness, thy tyranny by his patience, thy manifold means of tortures
by the manifold graces of God, wherewith he is plentifully enriched." *
;

;

In

company

of such holy martyrs as suffered in The conalmost innumerable, ^^^^^^\^
there be expressed in authors beside them whom we have hitherto tyrdom
this catalogue or

this aforesaid tenth persecution,

comprehended

many more, and

Philoromus, a

man

of noble birth and great pos- romus.°'
by his friends to favour
himself, to respect his wife, to consider his children and family, did
not only reject the counsels of them, but also neglected the threats
and torments of the judge, to keep the confession of Christ inviolate
unto the death and losing of his head ^ of w^hom Eusebius beareth
witness, that he was there present himself.
Of like estate and dignity was also Procopius in Palestine, who. Torafter his conversion, brake his images of silver and gold, and distri- '^T'conbuted the same to the poor; and after all kind of torments, of p^^"^^^,^ "^
racking, of cording, of tearing his flesh, of goring and stabbing in, p>us.
of firing, at length had his head also smitten off, as witnesseth
;

as

sessions in Alexandria, who, being persuaded

:

Nicephorus.^

To this may be joined also George, a young man of Cappadocia,
who, stoutly inveighing against the impious idolatry of the emperors,
was apprehended and cast into prison ; then torn with hooked irons,
burnt with hot lime, stretched with cords ; after that, his hands and
feet with other members of his body being cut off, at last with a sword
he had his head cut off.*
With these aforenamed, add also Sergius and Bacchus ; Pantaleon, a physician in Nicomedia ;^ Theodoras, of the city of Amassea,
in Pontus ; " Faustus, a martyr of Egypt ; ' Gereon, with three hundred and eighteen fellow-martyrs, who suffered about Cologne ; *
Hermogenes, the president of Athens, who, being converted by the
constancy of one Mennas and Eugraphus in their torments, suffered
also for the like faith.
Item, Samonas, Gurias, and Abibus, mentioned in Simeon Metaphrastes j Jerome also, with certain of his
confessors, under Maximin, mentioned in Metaphrastes; Indes and
Domnas,' who suffered with many other martyrs above mentioned at
Nicomedia, as recordeth Metaphrastes.
Evelasius and Maximin,
the emperor''s officers, whom Fausta the virgin in her torments conAlso Thyrsus, Leucius, Callinicus ;" Apollonius, Philemon,
verted.
Asclas; Leonidas; with Arrian, president of the Thebaid. Cyprian
likewise, a citizen of Antioch, who, after he had continued a long
time a filthy magician or sorcerer, at length was converted and made a
'

Ex

August, in Sermone [in Append, tons. v. col. 315]. Ed.
Euseb. lib. viii. cap.
Niceph. lib. vii. cap. !).
(3) Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 15.
Niceph. lib. vii. cap. 15.
(5) Bergoni. Supplem. lib. vii.
(6) Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 93.
(S) Petr. De Natal, lib. ix. cap. 47.
(7) Niceph. lib. viii. cap. 5.
(9) It is doubtful whether there were ever such martyrs. See Basnagii Annal. adan. 293,§ 2.— Ep.
" Mart.
(10) This name is spelt sometimes " Gallenicus ;' but see Baronius's Note on Jan. 28.
Rom." p. 53, Antverp. 1589.— Ed.
(1)

(2)

(4)

;

Sundry
ofG"eorge,

Divers
'"'"^

^'^
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and

(beacon, then a priest,

"^PeJsecL^.

at last the bishop of Antioch, of wliora partly

we touched somewhat before. This Cyprian, with Justina a virgin, sufItem, Glycerius at Nicomedia
Felix a
D. fcred among the martyrs.^

^'°"-

A.
303

;

and Achilleus deacons,

presbyter, Fortunatus

in the city of Valence

;

Arthemius at Rome ; Cyriacus deacon to Marcellus bishop of Rome ;
Carpophorus priest at Spoleto, Avith Abundius a deacon.
Item,

^to

313.

Claudius, Cyrinus, and Antoninus,'^ who suffered with Marccllinus
bishop of Rome ;^ Cucuphas,in the city of Barcelona ; Felix, a bishop,*
with Adauctus* and .Tanuarius his priests, Fortunatus and Septi-

mus
The
able his
CassiacaYsifiius,

t)T.

his

who

readers,

suffered

in the

city of

Venosa

in

Apulia,*

under Diocl esian
It were too long a

travail or trouble to recite all and singular
namcs of them particularly, whom this persecution of Dioclesian did
consume ; the number of whom being almost infinite, is not to be

mar collected or expressed.

One story yet remaineth not to be forgotten
of Cassianus, whose pitiful story being described of Prudentius we
have here inserted, rendering metre for metre as followeth/
Verses on Cassianus.

Tlirough Forum as (in Italy)
I passed once to Rome,
Into a church by chance came

And

stood for-by a

These gads were but
I,

tomb

Which church sometime

their pens, wliere-

Their tablets written were,
[with
And such as scholars often, sith,
Unto the schools do bear.

a place had

"Whom

been,

thou seest here thus pictured

sit,

Where causes great in law [giv'n,
Were scanned and tried and judgment
To keep brute men in awe.

And firmly
No fable is, I

dost behold,

do thee wit,"
(The verger question'd told,!"

This place Sylla Cornelius
First built
he rais'd the frame,

That walk'd thereby) "but doth declare

And

Which,

The

;

call'd the

That

same Forum, and thus

city took the

history of one,
written, would

What

name.9

faith

good record bear
was long agone.

In musings deep as here I stood,
Casting mine eye aside,

A

A

The bishop once

Pourtrayed by chance

Marked with
All

I

a thousand

mangled rent and

spied

wounds

torn

;

full

[bad,

The skin appeared as though it had
Been jagged and prickt with thorn.

A school of pictured boys did band
About that loathsome sight.
That with their sharpened gads in hand
His members thus had dight.
^

(1)
(2)

skilful

schoolmaster this was.

That here sometime did teach

mood

figure in full piteous

of Brixcn was,'*

And Christ full plain did preach.
He knew well how to comprehend
Long

And
By

talk in a few lines,
at length how to amend
order and by times.

it

•His sharp precepts and

his stern looks

His beardless boys did fear

When hate

in heart, yet, for their

books

Full deadly they did bear.

Vincent, lib. xii. cap. 120—122. See supr;^ p. 205, note (1).— Ed.
Tillemont, torn. v. pt. 1
Mart. llom. a Baronio, April 26.— Ed.
;

(3) Sabel. Ennead, vii. lib. 8.
(4) It is difficult to say over what place he presided, but certainly
Mimoires Ecclcs." torn. v. pt. ii. p. 360, edit, in 12mo, 1707. His

not in Apulia. See Tillemont,
episcopate seems to have been
Thihara, or Tizzaca, in Africa: see note in Baron. Martyrol. Oct. 2-lth. Ed.
(5) This name is sometimes read, Audactus, and Audax.— Ed.
(6) A different place, Aquileia, is assigned as the place of these martyrdoms by Baronius (ad
an. 303, § 123), and the same may be remarked of many preceding.
Ed.
(7) Bergom. lib. viii. [p. 176, Ed. Brixia;, 1485.— Ed.]
(S) Ex Aurel. Prudent, lib. " l)e Coron." [hymn 9.
This story has been translated rather paraphrastically
there is nothing in the original answering to the second stanza.— Ed.]
(9) Forum Cornelii, hodi^, Imnla.
Kd.
(10) " yEdituus consultus, ait," is the original.
Ed.
(11) There is nothing in the original answering to this.
Londin. Valpy, torn. i. p. 2U8.— Ed.
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The child that learns, I do ye
Terms aye his tutor crule

No

discipline in

Count

Some whet and sharp

weet,

rule.

Behold the raging time now here,
Oppressing sore the faith,
Doth persecute God's children dear,

And

all

God

hear so loud?"

I

"Unto our youth an instrument,"
They say, and low they bowed.
" Go, bring the caitiff forth," he bids,
" And make no long delay
;

"Let him be set the boys amids."
They do as he doth say.
" Let him be given unto them

"

And

all,

"

them have their will,
him what spite they shall,
To do
" So that they will him kill.

"

Even

list let

them him

fray,

" And him deride so long,
" Till weariness provokes their play
"

No

hands

let

all with one consent on him
Their bloody hands they lay
;

To see the blood from limb to limb
Drop down, they make a play.
More painful was the pricking pang
Of children oft and thick,
Than of the bigger boys that stang.

And

The deeper strokes

They thought
They bind

his

and quench the
them a hell.

hands behind his back,

And naked they him strip
In bodkin-wise at him they nack.
They laugh to see him skip.
The

" Let cruelty

In heart, it now appears
They pour it forth in gaily wrath,
They wreak them of their tears.
Some cast great stones, some others

hangman breatheth

still,

And me

with you do match,

" That weakly work (yet want no will)
" My life for to dispatch,

"My

griefs

wax

great."

groan 'st thou now

— "What
"

?

them again,

Said some of
"In school, advised well art thou,
" Whom there thou put'st to pain.

"

;

break
Their tablets on his face
" Lo! here thy Latin and thy Greek
(Oh barren boys of grace !)

in yeai-s, I say,

fulfil.

" But whilst the

" Behold

privy hate that each one hath

give you might at will

And what you want

"

kill

to

God

them be bold

make great game
pleaseth them full well,
[flame,

That they may

the great ones gave.
nearer touched the quick.

And

The welcomer he thought tlie same.
Whom longing death made sick.
"God make you strong," he saith,

"

scholars hereat

It

near the heart did stick.

For by the feeble strokes of th' one
Death was denied his will
Of smart that made him woe-begone
He had the better skill.

" In the hot blood of him."

The

we pay and now make good
" As many thousand stripes,
As when with weeping eyes we stood
!

" In danger of thy gripes.

^^^f-

''Art thou now angry at thy band,
" Who always criedst, write, write;'
'

"And neverwouldst that our right hand
" Should rest in quiet plight

?

;

The blood runs down

his cheeks,

!

and

doth

Imbrue the boxen leams,
Where notes by them were made
(though loth).
well proponed themes.

And

"

We

had forgot our playing

times,

"

Thou churl deniedst us of:
" We now but prick and point ourlines."

And thus they grin and scoff:
" Correct, good sir our viewed verse,
" If aught amiss there be
"Now use thy power, and them rehearse
"That have not marked thee."
!

:

applies to this and the preceding line from line 70 to 76. and 95 and 9G.— Ed.
There is an allusion here in the original (not sufficiently retained perhaps in the translation)
shape of the stylus, or ancient pen, one end of which was sharp, the other flattened, to
smooth the wax if neediul. See Adams's Roman Antiquities, by Boyd, p. 440.—-Ed.
(1

The same remark

(2)

to the

to

" I pray

" Let them, I say then, uncontrolled
" Both prick and scotch his skin ;
their

303

Now

"

longer to prolong.

"To bathe

A.D.

313.

rent,2

let

to

as they

sometime they
;

rebel," asks the president,

"Is he

prick,

This worthy martyr's flesh
thus by turns they do torment
This confessor afresh.

chief good thing they count their
harm,
Perhaps he shakes his rod.^

What

Sometime they

'°

And

The

"

^0^""""

Which served to write withal
Some others gage his flesh and joints,
As with a pointed nail.

that Christ be wraith.

This trusty teacher of the swarm
Profest the living

their pencils' xheTenth

points,

youth seems sweet

common

this a

269
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TheTenth Clirist, pitying this groaning man.
PersecuWilli torments torn and tired,
'"
Commands his heart to break even then;
Vi\\o
yielded and expired.
A. D.

—

303

[Tliis tale the picture tells (saith he)

to

Which doth thine eyes allure
The agonies and victory
Of Cassian, martyr pure.

313.
Cassian,
martyr.

Say, stranger, doth some strong desire

Thy panting soul possess,
Or some fond hope thy bosom fire,
Or some deep grief distress ?
Here make thy suit: the martyr saint.
[plaint.
In humble faith addrest,
Each suppliant hears, whate'er his

And

grants each pure request.

No

I

could not but consent

:

weep

I

His tomb I do embrace
His altar in devotion deep
I kiss with glowing face.

:

The secret thoughts I tlicn rehearse
Which fiU'd my lab 'ring breast,

my fears of sad reverse,
longings to be blest.

Whisper

My

Of home and all its dear delights.
Mid dangers left behind,
Of all that now my steps invites
To Rome, I tell my mind.
The martyr hears, and smiles success
At home in safety found.
I there the name of Cassian bless.

And

:

Cassian 's fame resound.']

admirable than wonderful was the constancy also of
maidens, who, in the same persecution, gave their bodies
to the tormentors, and their lives for the testimony of Christ, with no
less boldness of spirit than did the men themselves above specified,
to whom how much inferior they were of bodily strength, so much
more worthy of praise they be, for their constant standing. Of
Avhom some examples here we mind (Christ willing) to infer, such as
in our stories and chronicles seem most notable, first beginning with
Eulalia, whose story we have taken out of the aforesaid Prudentius,
less

women and

as followeth
Eulalia,

martyr,
I'he

:

I" the west part of Spain is a city great and populous, named Merida, wherein
dwelt, and was brought up, a virgin, born of noble parentage, whose name was
Eulalia which Merida, although for the situation thereof, it was both rich and
famous, yet more adorned and famous was the renown thereof by the martyrdom, blood, and sepulchre of this blessed virgin, Eulalia. Twelve years of age
;

amri'ontinent be°*^

Kuluiia^

and not much above, when she, ^ not delighting in precious balms, or
ornaments and jewels, but forsaking and despising all these and such-like
pompous allurements, showed herself most busy in preparing her journey to
her hoped inheritance and heavenly patronage
which Eulalia, as she was
modest and discreet in behaviour, sage and sober in conditions, so was she also
witty and sharp in answering Iter enemies. But when the furious rage of persecution broke out against God's children in the household of faith, and when the
Cluistians w^re commanded to offer incense and sacrifice to devils or dead gods,
'^^''^'^ began the blessed spirit of Eulalia to kindle
and, being of a prompt and
ready wit, thought forthwith (as a courageous captain) to give a charge upon
this so great and disordered a battle.
And so she, silly woman, her innocent
heart panting with the divine inspiration, challengeth the force and rage of iier
enemies against her. But the godly care of Iter parents, fearing lest the willing
mind of this damsel, so ready to die for Christ's cause, might make her guilty
^^ ^^^^ °^^" death, hid her, and kept her close at their house in the country,
^^'"^^

slic,

costly

;

(liveth
dcnyi'nK*'

to sacrifice to

Is kept
secret by

reiitr

;

" Poetis in more pnsitum est, quid
(1) It may be proper here to add a remark from Rivet.
versus potius, quam i)ietas postulat, saepe cousiderare, et eleRantias poeticas multo magis, quam
accuratam Scripturanim disciplinam conseclari. Id cum ad Prudentii nonnulla dicta respondissct
Campiano doctiss. Wbittakerus, [ad rat. Campiani respons. x] quid ? ait Dura^us, quia Poeta fuit,
se esse Chrislianum oblitus est?
Id quaerat a suo llellarmino, qui lib. ii. de Purgat. cap. 18,
respondens ad ariiumentum. quo ex Prudentio objiciebatur. esse suh Slygeferias spirilibus noccntibiis, 'nihil' (inquit) 'aliud dico, nisi more poetico lusisse Prudentium.'"
Tract, de Patrum Autori. cap. 11, §3, prelixed to his Criticus Sacer.
This remark may be extended to the practice
of praying to the departed saints, of which there are, as it will be perceived, some traces both in
this hymn and the hymn upon Romanus (v. 833, supri, p. 2C2).
CeUarius pointed out these and
other deviations from sound doctrine, in his edition of Prudentius (llalae Sax. 1703); and various
similar passages are collected by Chemnitz (Exam. Cone. Trid. p.irs 3, loc. 4, de Invoc. Sanct.
See also Forbcsii Instruct. Historico-Theol. lib. vii. c. 5, § II.
Some portions of these
§ 57).
verses, particularly the closing stanzas, are not precisely as Foxe gave them, but arc made to
accord with the original. Ed
(2)

(31

Ex Aurel. Prudentio, lib. " De Coronis." [Hymn.
Foxe's text has been corrected here. Ed.
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way out of the city. She yet
make such delay, softly stealeth

misliking that quiet life, and also TiwTenth
out of the doors (no man knowing Per^^cudetesting to
'""'
thereof ) in the night and in great haste leaving the common way, openeth the
hedge-gaps, and with weary feet (God knoweth) passed through the thorny and A.D.
And although dark and
303
briery places, accompanied yet with spiritual guard.
And as
dreadful was the silent night, yet had she with her the Lord of light.
to
the children of Israel, coming out of Egypt, had by the mighty power of God,
313.
a cloudy pillar for their guide in the day, and a flame of fire in the night, so

being a great

;

this godly virgin, travelling in this dark night, when she, flying and forsaking the place where all filthy idolatry abounded, and hastening her heavenly
joui'ney, was not oppressed with the dreadful darkness of the night.
But
yet she travelled many miles in this her speedy journey, before the day
appeared.
In the morning betime, with a bold courage she goeth unto the tribunal or Reprovjudgment-seat and in the midst of them all, with a loud voice crying out, said, eth the
" I pray you, what a shame is it for you thus rashly and without advisement,
jadge.'^
to destroy and kill men's souls, and'to throw their bodies alive against the rocks,
and cause them to deny God, the universal Father. Would you know, O The godly
you unfortunate! what I am? Behold, I am one of the Christians, an enemy ^pnf'^sI spurn your idols under my feet
I confess God Eulalia.
to your devilish sacrifices.
omnipotent, with my heart and mouth.
Isis, Apollo, and Venus, what are
they? Maximian himself, what is he? The one a thing of nought, for that
they be the works of men's hands the other but a castaway, because he worshippeth the same work. Therefore, frivolous are they both, and both not
worthy to be set by. Maximian is a lord of substance, and yet he himself
falleth down before a stone, and voweth the honour of his dignity unto those
that are much inferior to his vassals. Why then doth he oppress so tyrannically
more worthy stomachs and courages than himself? He must needs be a good
guide and an upright judge, who feedelh upon innocent blood, and breathing on
the bodies of godly men, doth rend and tear their bowels and, what is more,
Go to, therefore,
hath his delight in destroying and subverting the faith.
thou hangman! burn, cut, and mangle thou, these earthly members. It is an
easy matter to break a brittle substance, but the inward mind shalt thou not
hurt for any thing thou canst do."
The proetor then, or judge, with these words of hers set in a great rage,
saith, " Hangman
take her and pull lier out by the hair of her head, and torment her to the uttermost. Let her feel the power of our country's gods, and
let her know what the imperial government of a prince is.
But yet, O thou Allured
sturdy girl fain would I have thee (if it were possible), before thou die, to
'"''^J","'
revoke this thy wickedness. Behold, what pleasures thou mayest enjoy by the sions.
honourable house thou camest of; thy fallen house and progeny follow thee to
death with lamentable tears, and the nobility of thy kindred in much concern
make doleful lamentation for thee. What meanest thou ? Wilt thou kill thyself,
so young a flower, and so near the honourable marriage and great dowry which
thou mayest enjoy? Doth not the glistering and golden pomp of the bride-bed
move thee ? Doth not the reverend piety of thine ancestors prick thee ? Who
Behold here the
is it that this thy rashness and wickedness grieve not?
either shalt thou be beheaded
furniture ready prepared for thy terrible death
with this sword, or else with these wild beasts shalt thou be pulled in pieces
or else thou, being cast into the fiery flames, shalt be (although lamentably
bewailed of thy friends and kinsfolks) consumed to ashes. What great matter
If thou wilt but take and put
is it for thee, I pray thee, to escape all this ?
with thy fingers a little salt and incense into the censers, thou shalt be delivered
from all these punishments."
To this Eulalia made no answer, but being in a great fury, she spitteth in the
tyrant's face she throweth down the idols, and spurneth abroad with her feet
Then, without further delay, the
the heap of incense prepared to the censers.
hangmen with both their strengths took her, and rent her slender breast, and
with hooks or claws scotched her sides to the hard bones she all this while
counting the gashes, and saying, " O Lord behold thou art inscribed upon
me how pleasant it is to note those piercings, which mark thy triumphs, O
This sang
Christ! even the purple blood itself proclaims thy sacred name."
she with a bold stomach, neither lamentingly nor yet weepingly, but being glad

had

;

;

;

;

!

.

!

:

;

;

;

!

!
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and merry, abandoning from her mind all heaviness and grief, when, as out of
^ warm fountain, her mangled members with fresh blood bathed her white and
fair

skm.

Tiien proceed they to the last and final torment, which was not only the
goring and wounding of her mangled body with the iron grate and hurdle, and
terrible harrowing of her flesh, but burned on every side with flaming torches,
to
her tormented breasts and sides her hair hanging about her shoulders in two
313.
parts divided (wherewith her shamefaced chastity and virginity were covered)
reaching down to the ground.
But when the cracking flame flieth about her
andnw- ^^^^^ kindled by her hair, and reacheth the crown of her head, then she,
And so
tyrdom of desiring swift death, opened her mouth and swallowed the flame.
Eulalia.
rested she in peace,

A. D.
303

:

Tlie said Prudentius and Ado, also Equilinus, add moreover,
of a white dove issuing out of her mouth at her departing,

writii\i?

fire quenched about her body ; also of her body covered
miraculously with snow, with other things more, whereof let every

and of the

reader use his

As

ye have heard

Eulalia,
Agnes,
martyr.

Strange
and unnecessary
miracles'

own judgment.'

now

the christian

life

and constant death of

much worthy

of praise and commendation, so no less comworthy to be given to blessed Agnes, that constant

mendation is
damsel and martyr of God, who, as she was in Rome of honourable
parents begotten, so lieth she there as honourably entombed and
Which Agnes for her imspotted and undefiled virginity
buried.
deserved no less praise and commendation, than for her willing death
and martyrdom. Some writers make of her a long discourse (more,
in my judgment, than necessary), reciting divers and sundry strange
miraclcs by her done in the process of her history ; which, partly for
tediousncss, partly for the doubtfulness of the author (some father
them upon Ambrose), and partly for the strangeness and incredibility
thereof, I omit, being satisfied with that which Prudentius briefly
writeth of her, as followeth

She was [saith he] young, and not marriageable, when first she, being dedicated to Christ, boldly resisted the wicked edicts of the emperor, and refused to
embrace the worship of idols and to deny and forsake the holy faith. Although
Agnes
first proved by divers and sundry ])ohcics to induce her to the same (as now
^^^'^ ^''^ flattering and enticing words of the judge, now with the threatenings
in"the"'
of the storming executioner), slie stood notwithstanding stedfast in all couraconfes«ionof
geous strength, and willingly offered her body to hard and painful torments,
" "" ' not refusing (as she said) to suffer whatsoever it should be, yea, though it were
death itself. Then said the cruel tyrant, " If to suffer pain and torment be so
easy a matter, and lightly regarded of thee, and that thou accountest thy life
nothing wortliy, yet tlie shame of thy dedicated or vowed virginity is a tiling
more regarded, I know, and esteemed of thee. Wherefore, this is determined,
that forasmuch as thou, Agnes the virgin, inveighest against both Minerva and
her virginity, thou shalt make obeisance to tlie altar of Minerva, and ask forgiveness of iier for thy arrogancy else thou shalt be sent and abandoned to the
Agiics
threaten- common stcws or brotliel-liouses, whither the youth in shoals will flock and
together, and crave that they may have thee for their ludibrious prey."
Then
brothelhouse.
saith Agnes, " Cluist is not forgetful of those that be his, that he will suffer
Her hold violently to be taken from them their golden and pure chastity, neither will he
leave them so destitute of help.
He is always at hand, and ready to fight for
heliror'^
Christ
such as are shamefaced and chaste virgins; neither suffereth he his gifts of holy
chastity to be polluted.
Thou shalt," saith she, " bathe thy sword in my
blood, if thou wilt, but thou shalt not defile my body with filthy lust, for any
tiling thou canst do."
She had no sooner spoken these words, but he com;

nm

(1)

ExPniden.

etc.
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maiided that she should be set naked at the corner of some street (which place, TheTenth
the greater part of the ^''"ecuat that time, such as were strumpets, commonly used)
""
muldtude both sorrowing and shaming to see so shameless a sight, went their
ways, some turning their heads, some hiding tlieir faces. But one amongst the A. D.
rest, with uncircumcised eyes beholding the damsel, and that in such opprobri303
a flame of fire, like unto a flash of lightning, falleth upon
ous wise, behold
to
him, and striketh his eyes; whereupon he, falling unto the ground for dead,
313.
sprawleth in the kennel-dirt; whose companions taking him up, and carrying r
him away, bewailed him as a dead man but the virgin, for this her miraculous coiiUnent
delivery from the danger and shame of that place, singeth praises to God and eyes of a
;

!

:

:

Christ.

There be [saith Prudentius] that report, how that she, being desired to pray
unto Christ for the party that a little before was stricken with fire from heaven
for his incontinency, was restored by her prayer both unto his perfect health
and sight. But blessed Agnes, after that she had climbed this her first greesei
and step unto the heavenly palace, forthwith began to climb another for fmy
engendering now the mortal wrath of her bloody enemy, wringing his hands,
he crieth out, saying, " I am undone O thou executioner, draw out thy sword,
and do thine office that the emperor hath appointed thee " And when' Agnes
saw a sturdy and cruel fellow to behold, stand near to her with a nake
in his hand, " I am now gladder," saith she, " and rejoice that such
thou, being a stout, fierce, strong, and sturdy soldier, art come, than that one
more feeble, weak, and faint, should come; or else any other young man,
sweetly embalmed, and wearing gay apparel, that might destroy me with the
This, even this, is he, I now confess, that I do love.
I
loss of my chastity.
will make haste to meet him, and will no longer protract my longing desire.
I will willingly receive into my paps the length of his sword, and into my breast
will draw the force thereof even unto the hilts, that thus, I being married unto
Christ my spouse, may surmount and escape all the darkness of this world,
O eternal Governor vouchsafe to open the
being raised even unto the skies.
gates of heaven, once shut up against all the inhabitants of the earth, and
Thus speaking, and kneeling
receive, O Christ, my soul that seeketh thee."
upon her knees, she prayeth, looking up unto Christ above in lieaven, that so
her neck might be the readier for the sword, now hanging over the same. The
executioner then with his bloody hand accomplisheth her hope, and atone
stroke cutteth off her head and by such short and swift death doth he prevent
her of the pain thereof.2
:

!

!

!

;

I

ma"\eholding
^g'les,

^"
ouT
The
young
s"o"e^*^to

his health

^y

^\'^^

niaityr-

°™"

The
prayer of
^"*^"

Agnes heheaded,

have oftentimes before complained, that the stories of saints have Antunga

been powdered and sauced with divers untrue additions, and fabulous true and
inventions of men, who, either of a superstitious devotion, or of a f{"J^f^^
^yi"™
have so mangled their stories and lives, that almost of
subtle practice,
.'
saints'
^
°
1
,1
the usual lives,
nothing remameth m them simple and uncorrupt, as
portasses wont to be read for daily service, is manifest and evident lo
be seen ; wherein few legends there be able to abide the touch of
This I write upon the occasion Thehistohistory, if they were truly tried.
specially of good Katharine, whom now I have in hand ; in whom ^Z\itT
™^'''>'although I nothing doubt but in her life was great holiness, in her
knowledge excellency, in her death constancy, yet, that all things be
true that be storied of her, neither do I aflirm, neither am I bound
so to think ; so many strange fictions of her be feigned diversely of
divers writers, whereof some seem incredible, some also impudent.
,

,

.

,

.

.

1

,

m
•

1

As

where Petrus de Natalibus,^ writing of her conversion, declareth,
that Katharine sleeping before a certain picture or table of the
crucifix, Christ with his mother INIary appeared unto her ; and when
Mary had offered her unto Christ to be his wife, he first refused her

how

for her blackness.
(11

" Greese," a

(3)

Petrus de Natalibus,

VOL

I.

stair or

The

next time, she being baptized,

step.— Ed.
lib. x.

(2)

[cap. 105.]

T

Ex

Mary

appear-

Pruden. Lib. de Coronis, [hymn

14.]
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her to marry v;\i\\ Clirist ; wlio then, being lilccd,
espoused to him and married, having a golden ring tlic same time
Bergomensis writeth thus, that
put on her finger in lier sleep, etc.*
because she in the sight of the people openly resisted the emperor
Maxentius to his face, and rebuked him for his cruelty, therefore she
was commanded and committed upon the same to prison which

TheTenth iiig again, ofTcrcd

^Vmi"'

~"

gyg'
to

313.

'«'as

:

Kathasisfeth'

theempet^iiir"^
Katiiarine com-

^°
priso'if,

It followeth,
sccmeth hitherto not much to digress from truth.
nioreover, that the same night an angel came to her, comforting and
cxhorting her to be strong and constant unto the martyrdom, for that
she was a maid accepted in the sight of God, and that "the Lord would
^® ^'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ whose honour she did fight, and that he would give
her a mouth and wisdom which her enemies should not withstand
As this also I
^vith many other things more, which I here omit.

fortedTy
an angel,

°"^^^ conccmiiig tlic fifty philosophers,

victcd,

the same.

whom

she in disputation con-

and who died mart\TS for
Item, of the converting of Porphyry, kinsman to Maxen-

and converted unto our

religion,

At length (saith the story),
and Faustina, the emperor's wife.
she had proved the rack and the four sharp-cutting wheels,
having at last her head cut off with the sword, so she finished her
martyrdom, about the year of our Lord 310, as Antoninus affirmeth.*
Simeon Metaphrastes, writing of her, discourseth the same more at
large, to whom they may resort, who covet more therein to be
tius,

The

tor

itients

and eiul
Kaiha-

after

satisfied.
Theiiis.

Among

juutu,

Julitta

martyr,

tyrdom

A

tlie

(as

the works of Basil a certain oration

martyr, of Csesarea in Cappadocia,

he witnesseth) by

certain avaricious

this occasion

is

extant conceming
to her mar-

who came

:

and greedy person of great authority (and,

as

it

may

appear, the emperor's deputy, or other like officer), who abused the decrees and
laws of the emperor against the Clnistians, to liis own hicre and gain, violently
took from this Julitta all her goods, lands, chattels, and servants, contrary to
Julitfa
violently ^\\ equity and right.
She made her pitiful complaint to the judges: a day was
The spoiled woman, and the spoilher'goods. appointed when the cause should be heard.
ing extortioner, stood forth together the woman lamentabU' declareth her
cause
the man frowningly beholdeth her face.
When she had proved that of
good right the goods were her own, and that wrongfully he had dealt with her,
the wicked and bloodthirsty wretch, preferring vile worldly substance before the
precious substance of a christian body, affinued her action to be of no force, for
Had once that she was an outlaw, in not having observed the emperor's gods since her
abjured,
christian faith had been abjured. Ilis allegation was allowed as good and reasonable.
Whereupon incense and fire were prepared for lier to worship the gods,
which imless she would do, neither the emperor's protection, nor laws, nor judgment, nor life, should she enjoy in that commonweal. 'When this handmaid of
A Chris- the Lord heard these words, she said, " Farewell life, welcome death farewell
riches, welcome poverty.
All that I have,, if it were a thousand times more,
of*" tme*
martyr,
would I rather lose, than to speak one wicked and blasphemous word against
God my Creator. I yield thee thanks most hearty, O my God for this gift of
:

;

;

!

I can contemn and despise this frail and transitory world, esteeming
christian profession above all treasures."
Henceforth, when any question was
demanded, her answer was " I am the servant of Jesus Christ." Her kindred
but that
^'"^ acquaintance, flocking to her, advertised her to change her mind

grace, that
Julitta

:

:

tlie"c'on'-°

fession of

her

faith,

Julitta

edto
lire.

the"

vehemently she refused, with detestation of their idolatry. Fortliwith the judge,
^yith the sharp sword of sentence, not only cutteth off all her goods and jiossessions, but judgeth her also to the fire most cruelly.
The joyful martyr cmShe addressetli
^'"'iceth the sentence as a thing most sweet and delectable.
herself to the flames, in countenance, gesture and words, declaring the joy of

To

her heart, co-ipled with singular constancy.
(1)

See Basnage, Annal. ad an. 312,

§

22.— Ed.

(2)

the

Anton,

women

tit. viii.

beholding

capit.

1,

§

jicr

.",S.— Ed.
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" Stick not, O sisters, to labour and travail after true TheTenth
sententiously she spake
Cease to accuse the fragility of feminine nature. What! Persecupiety and godliness.
tion.
re not we created of the same matter that men are ?
Yea, after God's image
and similitude are we made as lively as they. Not flesh only did God use in the A.D.
:

creation of the woman, in sign and token of her infirmity and weakness, but
303
bone of bones is she, in token that she must be strong in the true and living
to
God, all false gods forsaken constant in fiiith, all infidelity renounced; patient 313.
in adversity, all worldly ease refused.
Wax weary, my dear sisters, of your
lives led in darkness, and be in love with my Christ, my God, my Redeemer, ^"^g
my Comforter, who is the true light of the world. Persuade yourselves, or and exrather the Spirit of the living God persuade you, that there is a world to come, lior'ation
wherein the worshippers of idols and devils shall be tormented perpetually the abouUier
servants of the high God shall be crowned eternally."
With these words she
embraced the fire, and sweetly slept in the Lord.i
;

;

There have been, moreover, beside these above recited, divers MartjTs.
godly uomen and faithfid martyrs, as Barbara a noble Avoman in
Tuscany, Avho, after miserable prisonment, sharp cords, and burningflames put to her sides, was at last beheaded. Also Fausta the virgin,
who suffered under Maxiniian ; by whom Euilasius a ruler of the
emperor's palace, and Maximin the president, were both converted,
and also suffered martyrdom, as witnesseth !Metaphrastcs.
Item,
Juliana, a virgin of singular beauty in Nicomedia, who, after divers
agonies, suffered likewise under Maximin.
Item, Anysia a maid of Appendix.
Thessalonica, who under the said JNIaximin suffered.^
Justina, who
suffered with Cyprian bishop of Antioch ; ^ not to omit also Tecla,*
although most writers do record that she suffered under Nero.
Platina ^ maketh also mention of Lucia and Agatha. All which holy
maids and virgins glorified the Lord Christ with their constant martyrdom, in this tenth and last persecution of Dioclesian.
Dimng the time of which persecution, these bishops of Rome Five
succeeded one after another ; Caius, who succeeded awhile after Sixtus^ Romr °^
before-mentioned Marcellinus ; Marcellus (of whom Eusebius in his martyrs,
story maketh no mention) ; Eusebius ; and then Miltiades all which
died martyrs in the tempest of this persecution.
First, Marcellinus,
after the martyrdom of Caius, was ordained bishop.
He, being MarceUibrought by Dioclesian to the idols, first yielded to their idolatry, and JJ^gth and
was seen to sacrifice.
Wherefore, being excommunicated by the repent^
Christians, he fell into such repentance, that he returned again to
Dioclesian, where he, standing to his former confession, and publicly
condemning the idolatry of the heathen, recovered the crown of
martyrdom, suffering with Claudius, Quirinus, and Antoninus.'
Marcellus likewise was urged of Maxcntius to renounce his bishopric
and religion, and to sacrifice with them to idols ; which when he constantly refused, he Avas beaten with cudgels, and so expelled the city.
Then he, entering into the house of Lucina a widow, assembled there
the congregation ; which when it came to the ears of Maxentius the
tyrant, he turned the house of Lucma into a stable,' and made Marccl;

:

(1) Ex Basil, in Ser.
(2) Metaph. ibid.
According to Dowling's " Notitia Scriptorum SS. Patrum. Oxon.
(3) See supra, p. 205, note (1).
1839," p. 217, the works of Cyprian of Antioch are included in Francis Oberthiirs " SS. Patrum
Latinorum opera omnia, Wirceburgi 1780 91 ;" but see Basnage, an. 248, § 7.— Ed.
(4) Euseb. de Mart. Pal. cap. 3.— Ed.
(.5) Platin. in Vita Caii ; [but Agatha suffered under Deciits: see Mart. Rom. Feb. 5.
Ed.]
(6) St. Dionysius, St. Felix, and St. Eutychian, intervened.— Ed.
(7) Ex lib. Concilior. et Platina.
(8) This story is taken from the " Pontificate " of Damasus, and is, in Basnage's opinion (Annales, ad an. 308, § 5,) fabulous.
His main objection is that the episcopate of Marcellus is thus
made to occupy /I'e years, whereas he sat but one year, seven months, and twenty days. Ed.

—
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kccpcr of tlic bcasts ; who with the stink thereof and miseEusebius sat bisliop of Rome, as
"Zt"' rablc liandling was put to death.
„ Eusebius saith/ seven months Marianus Scotus saith ciglit months,
303' Damasus aflinneth six years. SabclUcus allcgeth certain authors that
say, that he was slain by Maximian ; but corrccteth that himself,
to
313.
affirming that Maximian died before him.
Authors
Miltiades or Melchiadcs, by the testimony of Platina and others
dissent.
^^^^ follow him, sat three years and seven months, and suffered under
Maximian. But that seemeth not to be true,^ as Sabellicus doth
rightly note,' affirming that the same cannot stand by the supputation
of time ; forsomuch as the said Galerius Maximian reigned but two
Also Eusebius manifestly exyears, and died before Miltiades.
presseth the example of a letter of Constantine * written to this
plainly convicting that to be false, wliich
^fpiauna Miltiadcs bishop of Rome,
TheTenth lus

tlic

;

confuted.

Platina affirmcth.

In the booic collccted of General Councils, among the decretal
long tractation about the judgment and condemnawhereof the masters and patrons of popery in
thebuhop tion of Marcellinus ;
of Rome,
thcsc our days take great hold to prove the supremacy of the pope to
that he ought not to be subject to
uon°onhe be above all general councils, and
papists
^]^g condemnation of any person or persons, for that there is written,
" Nemo unquam judicavit pontificcm, nee prasul sacerdotem suum,
ed.^
quoniam prima scdes non judicabitur a quoquam,^ etc. although
this sentence of Miltiades seemeth apparently to be patched in rather
by some Hildebrand than by Miltiades, both for that it hangcth with
little order of sense upon that which goeth before ; and again, because
that "prima sedes," here mentioned, was not yet ordained nor attributed to the see of Rome before the council of Nice, where the order
and placing of bishops was first established. But to let this sentence
pass, yet notwithstanding, the circumstance and proceeding of this
judgment, if it be rightly weighed, maketh very little to the purpose
Neither is it true that the bishops of this council of
of these men.
The
Sinucssa'' did not condemn Marcellinus, for the words of the council
" They subscribed therefore to his condemnation, and
RomTif be plain
Moreover by the
him to be expelled out of the city."
and ap? Condemned
peareth
gaid couucil wcrc brouglit in the seventy-two witnesses against Mar"
In the said council, the verdict of the same witnesses was
council.
cellinus.*
The order

Me^dFng"

epistles, there is a

:

:

''

" Mira confusio " (remarks Pagi) " ut animadvertit Constantius, p.318, ia
(1) Euscb. in Chron.
veteribus libris, in designando quando, et quamdiu sederit S. Eusebius." A brief session seems most
probable; if the reader wishes for more information upon the question, he may consult " Pagil
" Errore immani," says Basnage(ad an. 310, §0).
Crit. in Baron." an. 311, p. 493, edit. Luca, 1748.
Six months, he considers, are as much as can be allowed to the episcopate of Eusebius.— Ed.
"Qui tamen in antiquis ecclesiasticis monumentis
(2) Foxe is correct about the chronology
reperitur titulo Martyris consignatus, more majorum, quod qui persecutionis tempore perpessus
pro Christi fide tormenta, licet superstes in fide quieverit, martyr appellari ejusmodi consueverit."
Baron. Annal. an. 313, § 47. Constantine's letter is in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. x. cap. 5.— Ed.
(4) Euseb. Ecc. Hist. x. 5.
(3) Ex Sabel. Enncad. vii. lib. 8.— Ed.
(5) For this and the subsequent quotation, see Labbe's Collection of the Councils, torn. i. col. 343.
:

—Ed.
theexistenceof such a council,
(()) The Romanists seem puzzled whether to reject or to advocate
see Howel's " Synopsis Canonum Eccles. LatincB,"(Lond. 1710) pp. 34-36. and" Concil. Generall.
Studio Labbei," torn. i. col. 944; Dupin's " History of Eccles. Writers," vol. ii. p. 241. The scat of
the supposed council is now called Sezza. " Hoc Concilium videtur supposititiura esse nam licet
convocatum dicatur anno 303, ejus tamen nee meminit Eusebius, nee Ruffinus, nee Ilicronymus,
ncc Socrates, nee Thendorelus, nuc Sozomenus, nee Eulropius, nee Damasus, nee Beda.ncc quisquam
Nico'auS Papa primus ejus nominis, qui vixit
alius sjEculo tertio, 4 aut 5, aut G, aut septimo.
Censura quorundam Scriptorum auct. R. Coco
circa 860, primus extitit qui illius meminit."
;

p. 441, edit.

Helmst. 1683.— Ed.

.

.

extra civitatem.
(7) " Subscripserunt igitur in ejus damnationcm et damnaverunt eum
hut in col. 940,
i. col. 939
(8) About elghtv-five names of witnesses arc given in Labbe. tom.
" seventy-two" is mentioned as the number. .The number is also expressed in a pecuhar manner
;
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Furthermore Quirinus, one of the TheTenth
bishops there, openly protested, that he would not depart the council, ^ulT'
before the naughtiness of the bishop was revealed.
What doth all ~7~fr
this declare, but that the bishop of Rome was called there, and did
303'
appear before the judgment-seat of the council, and there stood subject
to
to their sentence and authority, by the which he was expelled out of 313.
As for the words of the council, whereupon our papists
the city ?
stand so much, " Non enim nostro, sed tuo ipsius judicio condemnaberis," etc. Item, " Tuo ore judica causam tuam,"" etc.
these words
import not here the authority of the Roman bishop to be above the
council, neither do they declare what the council could not do, but
what they would and wished rather to be done ; that is, that he should
rather acknowledge his crime before God and them Avith a voluntary
also received.

:

yielding of his heart, than that the confession of such a heinous fact
should be extorted from him through their condemnation; for that thev
saw to be expedient for his souPs health, otherwise their condemnation

should serve him to small purpose. And so it came to pass ; for he. The
being urged of them to condemn himself, so did, prostrating himself Rom^ °^
and weeping before them ; whereupon immediately they j^roceeded ^"""
to the sentence against him,' condemning and pronouncing him to be by tiie
'^°"'"^''expelled the city.
Now, whether by this may be gathered that the
bishops of Rome ought not to be cited, accused, and condemned by
any person or persons, let the indifferent reader judge simply.
As touching the decretal epistles, which be intituled under the The denames of these aforesaid bishops, whoso well adviseth them, and with epfsUes
iudgment will examine the style, the time, the argument, the hanoincr ^nd constitutior.s

•••1
m

^ '^
^
i
PI
11
tlie matter, and the constitutions
them contained (little of these
serving to any purpose, and nothing serving for those troublesome examlndays then present), may easily discern them, either in no part to be ^^theirs, or much of the same to be clouted and patched by the doings

together 01

of others, which lived in other times
tutions in them, for the

most

;

especially seeing

.

all

the consti-

tend to the setting up and to

part,

exalt the see of Rome above all other bishops and churches, and to
reduce all causes and appeals to the said see of Rome. So the epistle
of Caius, beginning with the commendation of the authority of his
see, endeth after the same tenor, willing and commanding all difficiit
questions in all provinces Avhatsoever emerging, to be referred to the
see apostolical.
Moreover the greatest part of the said epistle from
this place,^ " Quicunque illi sunt, ita obcsecati," etc. to the end of this
period, " Quoniam sicut ait Beatus Apostolus, magnum est pietatis,"

contained in the epistle of Leo, unto Leo the emperor and The
all points with the style of Leo, that evident it caius!
the same to be borrowed out of Leo, and to be patched into the

etc., is

:

so rightly agreeth in
is

epistle of Caius out of

Leo.

as " Occidua Libra testium," i.e. a western pound, which Baronius (Eccl. Ann. a.d. 302), says,
contained 12 solidi, and represented the number 72 he also adds that the best copies mention
seventy-two names. Foxe erroneously says "forty-two." Ed.
(1) " Falsum esse de thitrijicalione Marcellini rumorem, docet antiquum Damasi Chronicum.
Lapsus Marcellini ante Ausustura mensem an. 303, coutigisse dicitur. utpote Episcopatu moti x.
Kal. Sept. Diocletiano VIII. et Maximiano VII. Coss. Atqui teste Chronico Pontilicatum^ MarDenique Sinuescellinus etiamnum retinebat, anno 304, Diocletiano IX. et Maxim. VllI. Coss.
sanum Concilium, quod lapsui Marcellini fuudamento est, omnino subditum est." Basnagii
Annal. ad an. 296, § 5.— Ed.
" Centonera ex Innocentii,
(2) Blondel agrees with Foxe as to the patching up of this epistle
Leonis et Vigilii Epistolis, et Inipp. rescriptis consutum jam docui." Epist. Decretal, examen
(Geneva, 1635) p. 384 in Labbe's Concill. General, torn. i. col. 926.— Ed.
:

:

;

"^
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^

Likewise the epistle of Marcellinus, to get more aiUliority with tlie
is admixed with a great part of Paul's epistle to the Ephesians,
word for word. And how is it likely that Marcellinus, which died
in the twentieth year of Dioclesian, could write of consubstantiality
of the Divine Persons, when that controversy and term of consubstantiality was not heard of in the church before the Niccne council,
Avhich was twenty-three years after him ?
But especially the two
cpistlcs of Marccllus bewray themselves, so that for the confuting
thereof needeth no other probation more than only the reading of the
same.
Such a glorious style of ambition therein doth appear, as it is
easy to be understood not to proceed either from such an humble
His
martyr, or to savour any thing of the misery of such a time.
words of his first epistle written unto the brethren of Antioch, and
reader,

tion.

Y)

3*03*

to
•^^'^-

The
Marceiu-

""*
epistles
offtTar^-

reiius.

alleged in the pope's decrees
"

We

by Gratian,

are these

:*

you do not teach nor think any other thing
but what ye have received of the blessed apostle St. Peter, and of the other
For of him ye were first of all instmcted wherefore you
apostles and fathers.
must not forsake your own Father, and follow others. For he is the Head of
the whole church, to whom the Lord said, " Thou art Peter, and upon this rock
1 will build my church ;" whose seat was first with you in Antioch, which afterward, by the commandment of the Lord, was translated from thence to Rome;
of the which church of Rome I am this day placed (by the graceof God) to be
the governor.2 From the ordering of which church of Rome neither ought you
to deviate, seeing to the same church all manner of causes ecclesiastical, being
of any importance, (God's grace so disposing) are commanded to be referred
by the same authority to be ordered regularly, from whence they took their first
And followeth consequently upon the same, " And if your
beginning," etc.
church of Antioch, which was once the first, yielded precedence unto the see of
liome, there is no other church else that is not subject to our dominion. To
desire you, brethren, that

;

;

The
church

01

Rome

whom

the

bishops who please or find it necessary (according to the decrees of
and of their successors), ought to tly, as to their head, and must
f^ppcal to the same, so as there to have their redress and protection, from whence
they took their first instruction and consecration," etc.^
all

church of the apostlcs
to"yield'

unto

her.

AVhcthcr

be likely matter to proceed from the

this

spirit of

Mar-

martyr, in those so dreadful days, I say no more,
but only desire thee, gentle reader, to judge.
In his second epistle, moreover, the said Marcellus writing to
ccllus, that blessed

The
tp'ist'ieof

Marcellus

toMaxentius.

The
epistle

blanched
stutf.

INIaxentius, the bloody tyrant, first reprehendcth him for his cruelty,
sharply
admonishing him how and what to do to learn and seek the
"^
,.
o /-i
F
i
i
i
true religion or God, to maintain hiscliurcli, to honour and reverence
:

.

•

•

i

i

the priests of God; and especially exhorteth him to charity, and that
he would cease from persecution, etc. All this is possible, and likely
to be true.
But now mark, good reader, what blanch stuff here
followeth withal
as where he, alleging the statutes and sanctions of
his predecessors, declareth and discusseth that no bishop nor minister
And if they be,
ought to be ])crsccuted or deprived of his goods.
then ought tliey to have their possessions and places again restored
by the law, before they were bound by the law to answer to the
accusations laid in against them ; and so after that, in convenient time,
to be called to a council ; the which council notwithstanding, without
the authority of the holy see, cannot proceed regularly, albeit it
:

(1) [Decret. pars 2. causa] 21 qiiaest. 1. [§ 15].

"

RoRamus vos

ftatres."— Ed.

(2) In what chapter or k-af of aU the Bible doth the Lord command the see of Peter to he transUted from Antiocli to Rome ?
(3) The above translation has been revised from the copy in Labbe, Cone. Gen. torn. 1. col. 94 8.— Ed.
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remain in his power to assemble certain bistops together. Neither TheTenih
can he regularly condemn any bishop, appealing to this his apostolical ^'ZT'
see, before the sentence definitive do proceed from the aforesaid see,
And it followeth after " And therefore," saith he, " let no
etc.
•

3Q3

:

bishop, of what crime soever he be attached,

or be heard, but in his

and

the regular

own ordinary synod

come

to his accusation,

at his convenient time:

apostolical authority being joined withal."

to

313.

INIoreover

unto Maxentius, he decreeth that no laymen,
nor any suspected bishop, ought to accuse prelates of the church
" So that if they be either laymen, or men of evil conversation, or
proved manifest enemies, or incensed with any hatred, their accusations
against any bishops ought not to stand :" Avitli other such matters
more, concerning the disposition of judicial courts ; Avhich matter, if
in the said epistle, writing

pope Gregory VII. had written unto Henry IV. emperor, or if pope
Alexander III. had written to the emperor Frederic I., it might have
stood with some reason and opportunity of time.
But now for Marcellus to write these decrees

'

in such persecu.tion of the church, to

The
E^guJlid^
eo^.^"ied

Maxentius the heathen and most cruel emperor, how unlikely it is to popes
be true, and how it served then to purpose, the reader may soon w^'thour*^
discern.
And yet these be the epistles and constitutions decretal, ^^^"ji^"'
whereby (under the pretensed title of the fathers) all churches of late of anti'''"''^'
time, and all ecclesiastical causes, have been and yet are, in this realm
of England to this day governed, directed, and disposed.
The like discussion and examination I might also make of the The
other epistles that follow of Eusebius and Miltiades, which all tend decreuu
to the same scope, that no prelate or bishop ought to come to his
^[uf '^ni
answer (or " Ad litem contestatam,'"' as the words of their writing do Miiti^^^'"
term it) before they be orderly and fully restored again to their
possessions.
Who moreover in the said their epistles still harp upon
this key of the Scripture, " Tu es Petrus, et super hanc petram aedificabo ecclesiam meam."
Declaring, moreover, that this privilege of
judging all men, and to be judged of no man, but only to be left to
the judgment of the Lord, was given to this aforesaid holy see of
Rome from time of the apostles, and chiefly left with Peter the holy
key-keeper so that although the election of the apostles was equal,
yet this was chiefly granted to St. Peter, to have pre-eminence above
Concluding in the end hereby, " That always all greater
the rest.
causes, as be the matters of bishops, and such other cares of weighty
importance, should be brought to the see of St. Peter, the blessed
prince of the apostles,"^ etc.
These be the words of Miltiades and
Eusebius, whereby it may partly be smelled of him that hath any
nose, what was the meaning of them Avhich forged these writings and
letters upon these ancient holy martyrs.^
This I cannot but marvel at in the third epistle of Eusebius, the a place of
bishop of Rome, that whereas Marcellinus, his late predecessor before, eptstie"^'^
in his own time and remembrance did fall so horribly, and was con^^ ^u e^
demned for the same justly to be expulsed the city by the council of wus
:

" xvi. Kal. Feb. Maxeiitio et Maximo V. C. Coss." Quae vel una sub- untrue.
(1) This letter is dated
scriptio impostoris fraudes detegit, cum in Fastis horum par Consulum nusquam appareat gentium.
Bas309, qui Marcello supremus fuit, Coss. habuit Maxentium Augustum et Romulum."
uagii " Annales Politico- Eccles." an. 308, § 6.— Ed.
(2) " Quod semper majores causae, sicut sunt Episcoporum, et potiorum curas negotiorum, ad
unam beati principis apostolorum Petri sedem confluerent."

Annus

T»

Ex Epist.
-Ed.

(3)
127.

Decretal. Melchiades.

[Apud Blondel Examen

Epist.

Decret. (Genevse 1635),
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TheTenth tlircc liuiulrcd bisl'.opp,
"/•"«.""

„

.

3Q3*
to

yet nohnthstanding the aforesaid Eusebius, in

Tu es Petms," bringeth in
" Quia in sede apostolica. extra
scrvata religio," etc. ; that is, " For in

his tliird epistle,* alleging that place of "

for a proof of the same,

maculam fcniper

and

est catliolica

saith,

the apostolical sec always the catholic religion hath been preserved

without any spot or blemish."
But howsoever the forgers of tliesc
decretal epistles have forgotten themselves, most certain it is, that
these holy bishops, unto whom they were and are ascribed, lived
I'i's^iilfpof
perfect good men, and died blessed martyrs.
Of whom tliis Miltia^"",1!'
'"f
perrecudcs was tlic last auiong all the bishops of Rome here in the west
church of Europe, that ever Avas in danger of persecution to be martyred, yet to this present day.
The end
And thus liavc yc heard the stories and names of such blessed
saints, as suffered in the time of persecution, from the nineteenth
perslTuy^''^^ ^^ Dioclcsian
to the seventh" and last year of Maxentius,
aiuhe"
west
described ; with tlie deaths also and plagues upon those tormentors
and cruel tyrants, which were the captains of the same persecution.
And here cometh in (blessed be Christ !) the end of these persecu^tions here in these west churches of Europe, so far as the dominion of
blessed Constantino did chiefly extend. Yet, notwithstanding, in Asia
all persecution as yet ceased not for the space of four years, as above
The per- is mentioned, by the means of wicked Licinius, under whom divers
there wcrc lioly and constant martyrs, that suffered grievous torments;
un'derLias Hermylus a deacon, and Stratonicus, a keeper of the prison,^ both
Jj'^j^^s.
ii.s, stra- which
after their punishments sustained, were strangled in the
Banubc.*
Also Thcodorus the captain,' who being sent for of
imi'rtyr^s.
Licinius, because he would not come, and because he brake his gods
l^rcttaiil, mar- in picccs, and
gave them to the pooi', therefore was fastened to the
'^''
cross, and after being pierced with sharp pricks or bodkins in the
secret parts of his body, was at last beheaded.
Add to these also
Miiies,
Millcs," Avho bciug first a soldier, was afterward made bishop of a
"lartjr.
^^^.j-^^j^ ^^j^^ jj^ Pcrsia ; where he, seeing himself could do no good to
convert them, after many tribulations and great afflictions among
them, cursed the city and departed; which city, shortly after, by
Sapor,' king of Persia, was destroyed.
In the same country of Persia, about this time [a.d. 3-i3] suffered
Pcrsecu"iitler Sapor the king (as recordeth Simeon ^Metasphrastcs) divers
i'ersiT.
valiant and constant martyrs, as Acindynus, Pegasius, Anempodistus,
Elpide))horus* also Simeon, archbishop of Seleucia and Ctesiphon,
313.

Miitiades,

128 mar'^'"'

The

story
ofSimeoii,

royal cities of Persia, with other ministers and religious men of that
rcgiou, to the number of one hundred and twenty-eight.
Of this

Simeon thus writeth Sozomen

idolatrous magicians and the Jews in Persia, taking counsel together
against the Christians, accused Simeon, archbishop of Seleucia and Ctesiphon,

l)ishop of

to

Seleucia

to

Jiiid

^

:'

The

Sapor tlie l;inir, of being friendly to the Roman emperor, and of bewraying
him such things as were done in the land of Persia. Whereupon Sapor

Ctcsi-

*"*'

Pape 417 in Blonilel's Examen.— Ed.
(2) See sup. p. 248, note (2).-;;Ed.
This martyrdom is placed by Baronius under the fifth year of Aurelian, anno 275, § 11. Ed
Mctaphrast.
or Uaron.anno 316, § 47. Sec supra,p.255.— Ed.
(5) Niceph.lib. vii cap.44
(6) Or Milesius; see Mart. Rom. a Baron. Ap. 22; and Sozom. H. E. lib. ii. cap. 14.
(7) The kinps of Persia were commonly called by the name of Sapor.
his lists, Tillcmont
(8) Upon these names, which Metaphrastes has inserted suitably enough in
remarks, " Les noms de ces martyrs sont tous Grecs, et non pas Persans," torn. vii. pt. 1, ji. 153.
(1)
(3)

(4)

;

—Ed.
(9)

Ex Sozom.

lib.

ii.

cap. 9,

10.-Ed.
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being moved, took great displeasure against the Christians, oppressing tliem TheTenth
with taxes and tributes luito their litter impoverishing, killing all their priests Pcr^ecuwith the sword after that he called for Simeon the archbishop, who there, ^_!_1_
before the king, declared himself a worthy and valiant captain of Christ's A. D.
For when Sapor had commanded him to be led to suffer torments,
church.
303
he neither shrank for any fear, nor showed any great humble suit of submission
to
pardon
whereat
the
for any
king, partly marvelling, partly offended, asked
313.
"Why he did not kneel down as he was wont before to do?" Simeon to this
answered, " For that," saith he, "before this time I was not brought unto you Worthy
in bonds to betray the true God, as I am now
and so long I refused not to answer of
accomplish that which the order and custom of the realm of me required but unto'tlie
now it is not lawful for me so to do, for now I come to stand in defence of our king,
religion and true doctrine."
When Simeon thus had answered, the king, persisting in his purpose, ofTereth to him the choice either to worship the sun with
him after his manner (promising to him many great gifts, if he would so do), or,
if he would not, threateneth to him and to all the other Christians within his
land destruction. But Simeon, neither allured with his promises nor terrified The conwith his threatenings, continued constant in his doctrine professed, so as neither stancy of
he could be induced to idolatrous woi-ship, nor yet to betray the truth of his ^'°^'-'°°"
religion.
For the which cause he was committed into bonds, and there commanded to be kept, till the king's pleasure was further known.
It befel in the way as he was going to the prison, there was sitting at the The fall of
king's gate a certain eunuch, an old tutor or schoolmaster of the king's, named UsthazaUsthazanes, who had been once a Christian, and afterward, frilling from his "'^^'
profession, fell with the heathenish multitude to their idolatry.
This Usthazanesf sitting at the door of the king's palace, and seeing Simeon passing by, led
to the prison, rose up, and reverenced the bishop.
Simeon, again, witji sharp The fruit
words (as the time would suffer) rebuked him, and in great anger cried out "f^'^'^lesiagainst him, who being once a Christian, would so cowardly revolt from his disdpiine
profession, and return again to the heathenish idolatry.
At tlie hearing of andchasthese words the eunuch forthwith bursting out into tears, laying away his courtly ^isement,
apparel, which was sumptuous and costly, and putting upon him a black and
mourning weed, sitteth before the court gates, weeping and bewailing, thus
saying with himself: " Woe is me with what hope, with what face shall I The relook hereafter for my God, who have denied my God, when this Simeon, my pen'ance
familiar acquaintance, thus passing by me, so much disdaineth me, that hczanef.'^"
refuseth with one gentle word to salute me ?
These words being brought to the ears of the king (as such tale-carriers never
lack in princes' courts), procured against him no little indignation. Whereupon
Sapor the king sending for him, first with gentle words and courtly promises
began to speak him fair, asking him, " What cause he had so to mourn, and
whether there was any thing in his house which was denied him, or which he
had not at his own will and asking ?" Whereunto Usthazanes answering again, Answerof
said, " That there was nothing in that earthly house, which was to him lacking, Usthazaor whereunto his desire stood.
Yea would God," said he, " O king, any other kfna-° '^
grief or calamity in the world, whatsoever it were, had happened to me rather
than this, for the which 1 do most justly mourn and sorrow
For this sorroweth me, that I am this day alive, who should rather have died long since, and
which
see
this
sun,
against
heart
and
mind,
that I
my
for your pleasure dissemblingly I appeared to worship for which cause double-wise I am worthy of
death first, for that I have denied Christ secondly, because I did dissemble with
you." And incontinent upon these words, swearing by him that made both
heaven and earth, he affirmed most certainly, that although he had played the
fool before, he would never be so mad again, as instead of the Creator and
Maker of all things, to worship the creatures which he had made and created.
Sapor the king, being astonied at the so sudden alteration of this man, and
more enraged than ever at the Christians, whom he supposed to have wrought
this change in him by means of enchantments, doubting whether to intreat him
with gentleness or with rigour, at length, in this mood, commanded the said Ustha^a^
Usthazanes, his old ancient servant, and first tutor and bringer up of his youth, ^fng-g
As he was going to the place of execu- tutor,conto be had away, and to be beheaded.
tion, he desired of the executioners a little to stay, while he might send a ?^?'°?'^
message unto the king, which was this (sent in by one of the king's most trusty headed."
:

:

;

:

!

'

!

;

:

;

THE TEX PEllSECUTIOXS

iO^

TheTenth eunuclis), desiring him, that for all the old and faithful service he had done to
Persecu- Jjjs father, and to him, he would now requite him
with this one office again, to
'""'
" That
cause to be cried openly by a public crier in these words following
:

Uslhazanes was beheaded, not for any treachery or crime committed against
the king or the realm, but only for that he was a Christian, and would not, at
303
the king's pleasure, deny his God."
And so, according unto his request, it was
to
performed and granted. For this cause did Usthazanes so much desire the
— 313. cause of his deatii to be published, because that as his shrinking back from
sagcofUs- Christ was a great occasion to many Christians to do the like, so now the same,
thazanes hearing that Usthazanes died for no other cause but only for the religion of
Christ, should learn likewise by his example to be fervent and constant in that
kiiiK^
'^^'^'ch they profess.
And thus this blessed eunuch did consummate his martyrThecause
dom. Of the which his said martyrdom Simeon (being in prison) hearing, was
openly
very joyful, and gave God thanks
who, on the next day following, being
Usthaza-^
brought forth before the king, and constantly refusing to condescend unto the
nes was
belieaded. king's request, to worship him or the sun, was likewise by the commandment
His end
of the king beheaded, with a great number more which the same day also did
^yrd"mf' suffer, to the number (as is said) of a hundred and more all which were put to
The mar- death before Simeon, he standing by, and exhorting them with comfortable
tyrdoni of words, admonishing them to stand firm and stedfast in the Lord
preaching,
"^^^^ teaching them concerning death, resurrection, and true piety
and proving
arch^°"'
by the Scriptures that so to die, was true life indeed and that it was death indeed,
bishop,
The ex- to deny or betray God for fear of punishment.
And added further, " There is
hortation
^q y^-^^^ alive, but needs once must die forsomuch as to all men is appointed
necessarily
here to have an end.
But those things which after this life follow
to the
martyrs
hereafter, are eternal which neither shall come to all men after one sort
for
"^
the time shall come when all men in a moment shall render an account of their
death
wiien'he lives, and receive according to their doings in this present life immortal recoma!so himpence such as have here done well, life and glory such as have done contrary,
perpetual punishment.
As touching our well doing, there is no doubt but of
should
suffer.
all other our holy actions and virtuous deeds, there is no higher or greater
With these words of
deed, than if a man here lose his life for his Lord God."
comfortable exhortation the holy martyrs being prepared, willingly yielded up
Abedeca- their lives to death.
After whom at last followed Simeon, with two other
laas, and
priests or ministers of his church, Abedechalaas and Ananias, who also with him
were partakers of the same martyrdom.

A.D.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

cesfmar*y-

At the Suffering of those above mentioned, it liappened that
Pusiccs, One of the king's officers and overseer of his artificers, was
there present ; who, seeing Ananias, being an aged old father, some-

Free

-vvhat to

The

story

shake and tremble as he was preparing to suffer, " O father,""
"a little moment shut thine eyes, and be strong, and shortly
Upon these words thus spoken,
thou shalt see the light of Clirist."
Pusices immediately was apprehended and brought unto the king
Avho there confessing himself constantly to be a Christian, and for
that he was very bold and hardy before the king in this cause of
Christ's faith, was extremely and most cruelly handled in the execution of his martyrdom ; for in the upper part of his neck they made
a hole to thrust in their hand, and plucked out his tongue out of his
mouth ; and so he was put to death. At the which time also the
slaughter of Pusices, a godly virgin, by the malicious accusation of

anTboid- said he,

iwfs.

His cruel

dom?'"

The
daughter
of PusiCCS,
tyr!

mar-

Acruei
Sapor"

fhechlistians.

the wicked, was apprehended and put to death.
The ucxt ycar following, upon the same day when the Christians
did celebrate the ronicmbrance of the Lord's passion (which we call

Grood Friday before

condemning

witnesseth the said Sozomen, Sapor
and sharp edict throughout all his land,
them whosoever confessed themselves to be

l-^astcr), as

^],g ]^jng tlircctcd oiit

a cruel

to death all
(1)

Ex Sozom,

lib. ii.

cap.

11.— Ed.
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By

reason whereof an innumerable multitude of Chris- TheVenth
tians, through the wicked procuring of the malignant magicians, ^"um!^'
suffered the same time by the sword, both, in city and in town ; some
„
Christians.

'

.

being sought for, some offering themselves willingly, lest they should 303*
seem, by their silence, to deny Christ.
Thus all the Christians that
to
could be found without pity were slain, and divers also of the king's 313.
own court and household ; amongst whom was also Azades, a eunuch, innumeone whom the king did entirely love and favour
which Azades tyri'^i™^'^'
after that the king understood to be put to death, being greatly i''='^"a.
moved with the sorrow thereof, he commanded after that no Christians p^Q^^'^g-Q,
should be slain, but them only who were the doctors and teachers of of God to
;

christian religion.^

ctTds-'^^

'^*"^'
it happened that the queen fell into a certain
upon the occasion whereof the cruel Jews, with the wicked
magicians, falsely and maliciously accused Tarbula, the sister ofxarbuia
Simeon the martyr, a godly virgin, with a sister also and a maid of si's^er""^
hers, that they had wrought privy charms to hurt the queen, for the

In the same time

disease

;

f^H^^
This accusation being received
revenging of the death of Simeon.
and believed, innocent Tarbula, and the two others, were condemned,
and with a saw cut in sunder by the middle ; wliose quarters were
then hanged upon stakes, the queen going between them, thinking
This Tarbula was a maid Example
thereby to be delivered of her sickness.
of a right comely beauty and very amiable, to whom one of the ma- "nw^"^'
gicians cast great love,

much

desiring

and labouring, by

gifts

and

rewards sent into the prison, to win her to his pleasure ; promising that
if she would apply to his request, she should be delivered and set at
liberty.
But she, utterly refusing to consent unto him, or rather
rebuking lum for his incontinent attempt, did choose rather to die,
than to betray either the religion of her mind or the virginity of her

chastity
ijuia.

body.

Now, forsomuch as the king had commanded that no Christians
should be put to death, but only such as were the teachers and leaders
of the flock, the magicians and arch-magicians left no diligence untried
to set forward the matter ; whereby great affliction and persecution
was among the bishops and teachers of the church, Avho in all places
went to slaughter, especially in the country of the Adiabeni ; ^ for
that part of Persia, above all other, was most christian * where
Acepsimas the bishop, with a great number of his flock and clergy,
were apprehended and taken upon the apprehension of whom, the
magicians, to satisfy the king's commandment, dismissed all the rest,
Only Acepsimas the
only depriving them of their living and goods.
bishop they retained, with whom one Jacob, a priest of his church,
was also joined not of any compulsion, but only as himself so desired
follow him, and be
that he might
and obtained of those magicians
o
o
coupled in the same bonds, to serve the aged bishop, and to relieve
For he
(so much as he might) his calamities, and heal his wounds.

Persecuagilnst
^^^^^

^

andteach-

church ui
^'^'^^'^•

:

;

;

'

^

^

had been sore scourged before of the magicians, after they had apprebended him, and urged him to worship the sun which thing.
because he would not do, they cast him into prison again, where this
At the same time likewise Aithalas
Jacob was waiting upon him.
:

(1)
(2)

(3)

Ex Sozom. lib. ii. cap. 12.— Ed.
Adiabeni was the same as Mesopotamia, and preserves
Ex Sozom. lib. ii. cap. 13.— Ed.

Acepsi-

^^hop,
martyr,

Jacob, a
f,[ar"^yV,

a"

'^''am-

pie of true
christian

and^inIP'^^""

Three
beacon",

'^^^^TAppcJ.x.

its

name in

the

modern Diarbek.

Ed.
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«r«"'
A

J)

303"
to

^^^-

and Jacob/ priests, also Azaclanes and Abdiesus, deacons, were imprisoned and miserably scourged, for the testimony of the Lord
After tliis the arch-magician,^ espying his time, complaineth
Jesus.
unto the king of them, having authority and commission given him
(unless they would worship the sun) to punish them as he pleased.
This commandment received of the king the arch-magician doth

them in prison. But they answered again plainly, that
they would never be either betrayers of Christ, or worshippers of the
sun ; whereupon without mercy they were put to bitter torments
The end Avhcrc Accpsimas, strongly persisting in the confession of Christ,
tyrdom of died ; the other, being no less rent and wounded with scourges, yet
masf' continued marvellously alive, and, because they would in no case
bishop,
turn from their constant sentence. Mere turned again into prison. Of
Aithaias Avliom Aitlialas, in the time of his whipping, was so drawn and racked
with pulling, that both his arms being loosed out of the joints hanged
down from his body, which he so carried about, without use of any
hand to feed himself, but as he Avas fed of others.^
Miserable, and almost innumerable, were the slaughters under the
reign of this Sapor, of priests, deacons, monks, holy virgins, and
other ecclesiastical persons, such as did then cleave to the doctrine of
Christ, and suffered for the same: the names of the bishops taken in the
persecution, besides the other multitude, are recited in Sozomen,* and
in Nicephorus,^ in this order following ; Barbasymes, Paulus, Gaddiabes, Sabinus, Mareas, INIocius, Johannes, Hormisdas, Papas, Jacobus,
Romas, Maares, Agas, Bochres, Abdas, Abdiesus, Johannes, Abramius,
Agdelas, Sapor, Isaac, and Dausas," a prisoner of war from Zabda
with Marcabdas, a chorepiscopus, and the rest of his clergy under
250 other him, to the number of two hundred and fifty persons, who had
also been taken prisoners of the Persians,
Briefly, to comprehend the
whole multitude of them that suffered in that persecution, the manner
Thenum- of their apprehension, the cruelness of their torments, how and where
declare to

:

martyrs
fer^cdTn'

Persia

iMoo.

^licy suffcrcd,

and

in

what places,

it

is

not possible for any history

Neither are the Persians themselves (as Sozomen
rccordeth') able to recite them.
In sum, the multitude and number
of tliem whom they are able to recite by name, cometh to the sum
^^ discharge.

of sixteen thousand

The rumour and

men and women.
noise of this so miserable affliction of the Chris-

kingdom of Persia, coming to the cars of Constantine the
emperor, put him in great heaviness, studying and revolving with
himself, how to help the matter, which indeed was very hard for him
to do.
It so bcfel the same time, that certain ambassadors were then
fit Rome from Sapor king of Persia
to whom Constantine did easily
^'^^^ couscut. Satisfying all their requests and demands
thinking
s™''*'
tlicrcby to obtain the more friendship at the king's hands, that at his
request he would be good to the Christians; to whom he writeth his
epistle in their behalf, and sendeth the same by his messengers, beginiiing thus " Divinam fidem servans, veritatis lucem sortior.
Veritatis
luce doctus, divinam fidem cognosco.
Per ea igitur, quibus ilia res
tians in the

Constat)-

emperor,
tiu'kin i°
<>i"pcr"ia
)"di'!rft'he

;

:

:

chlxl-'^
tians.

(1)

He

is

called

Joseph by Nicephorus— Ed.

(2) This archi-magus and magi (as Xenophon saith) was an order of religion among the Persians,
which had the greatest stroke in the land next to the king.
(3) Ex Sozom. lib. ii. cap. l.l.
Niceph. lib. viii. cap. .37.— En.
(») Snzom. lib. ii. cap. la.— Ed.
(5) Niceph. lib. viii. cap. 37.— Ed.
(6) Tillemont, torn. vii. pt. 1, p. 156.— Ed.
(7) Sozom. lib. U. cap. ;4.— Ed.
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agendas confirmat, sanctissimam religionem cognitam reddo, et Imnc TheTenth
me cultum doctorem cognitionis Sancti Dei habere confiteor," etc. ^%ZT'
The contents whereof, briefly do tend to this effect

A.D.

He

him how he should stand much beholden to him,
request he would show some quiet and rest to the Christians in whose
•

declareth unto

if at his

religion

303
to
J'^r,

there was nothing which he could justly blame forsomuch as in their sacrifices
they use to kill nothing, nor to shed blood, but only to offer up unbloody sacri- The copy
fices
to make their prayers unto God, who delighteth not in blood-shedding,
of ui'sf^'^'
but only in the soul that loveth virtue, and followeth such doctrine and knowledge, epistle of
which is agreeing unto true piety and therefore such men as do lead and learn Constauhim so to believe and to worship God, are more to be commended. Moreover, sapor.
he assureth him to find God more merciful unto him, if he would embrace the
godly piety and truth of the Christians. And for example thereof, alludeth to
the stories of Gallien and Valerian, who, so long as they were favourers of the
Christians, did prosper and flourish but, as soon as they moved any persecution
against them, it happened to them as it did to all other emperors before them,
that all went backward with them as specially might appear by Valerian, who,
after he had raged so cruelly against the Christians, was eftsoons overcome of
the Persians, the revenging hand of God falling upon him where he led ever a
miserable life, in wretched captivity. Fm-ther also, for the more evidence of the
same, he referreth to the examples of those emperors and tyrants in his time,
whom he vanquished and subdued only by his faith in Christ, for the which faith
God was his helper, and gave him the victory in many battles, and triumph
over great tyrants ; whereby he hath so enlarged the dominion of the Roman
monarchy, from the West ocean unto the uttermost parts well-near of all the
East.
To the doing whereof, he neither called to him the help of any charmer,
or divination of soothsayer, nor used the killing of any sacrifice, but only the
following of the cross and prayer made to Almighty God, without any bloody
sacrifice, was the armour wherewith he overcame, etc.
:

;

;

:

;

;

;

And
"

end of the

in the

What

epistle

joy," saith he, "is

he addeth these words

my

heart, to hear the

:

kingdom

also of the
Persians to flourish and abound in this sort of men the Christians, I mean.
And I wish that both you with them, and they with you, in long prosperity may
enjoy much felicity together, as your hearts would desire.
For so shall you
have God, who is the Author and Creator of all this universal world, to be
merciful and gracious to you. These men, therefore, I commend to your kingly
honour and, for the piety for which you are renowned, I commit the same
unto you embrace them according to your humanity and benignity; and in so
doing you will confer an immense benefit through your faith, both on yourself
it

to

;

;

;

and on me."

^

This epistle wrote Constantine^ to king Sapor such care had this The gene"^
godly prince for them that believed in Christ, not only in his own ^^l^iy^"^
Neither is it to be constanmonarchy, but also in all places of the world.
tine
for
all
••
1t
o
Ti
doubted, but this intercession ot the emperor did sometiimg mitigate christhe heat of the Persian's persecution, although thereof we read no au places.
certain thing in our histories.
Of other troubles and persecutions we read, which happened after- otherperward in the said country of Persia, under Isdegerdes the king, and inp^rsla.
his son and successor Vororanes ; but these followed long after, about The story
the time of the emperor Theodosius the younger;^ at which time misdas',
suffered Abdas a bishop,^ and Hormisdas a great nobleman's son, martyr.
;

T

^

-i

^

•

•

•

^

—

Euseb. de Vita Constantini, lib. iv. cap. 9 13.— Ed.
(1) Theodoret, lib. i. cap. 25.
(2) See the Magdeburg Centuriators, cent. 4, col. 47, edit. 1624. Foxe gives the " contents" and
"effect," not a translation, of Constantine's epistle to Sapor.
The part marked with inverted
is, however, a translation of its conclusion.— Ed.
420, his son Vororanes IV. a.d. 420— 440.
Theodosius the
(3) Isdegerdes I. reigned a.d. 399
Younger was emperor a.d. 408—450. L'Art de Verifier des Dates. Ed.

commas

(4)

Tillemont, torn.

—

vii. p.

158.— Ed.
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and of grcat reputation among the Persians ; Avliom when the king
be a Christian, and to deny to turn from his religion,
In process of
he condemned him to keep his army-camels, naked.
3Q3' time, the king looking out of his chamber window, and seeing him all
swarted and tanned in the sun, commanded him to have a shirt put
to
313.
on, and to be brought before him ; Avliom then the king asked, if he
Hormisdas hearing this, tore off his shirt from
""'ould deny Christ.
A ^ndix.
his body and cast it from him, saying, " If ye think that I will deny
my faith to Christ for a shirt, have here your gift again," etc. And
so was upon that expelled the country.'
The conAnother there was that same time, named Suenes, which had under
stancy of
t
Suenes.
Ihe king, takmg displeasure with Jnm iur
lum a thousand servants.
Ap^"dix. that he would not alter from his religion and godly truth, asked who
was the worst of all his servants, and him the king made ruler of all
the rest, and coupling him in marriage with his master's wife, brought
also Suenes under his subjection, thinking thereby to subdue also the
^
but " his house was builded upon the rock."
faith of Suenes
The story
Of Benjamin the deacon thus writeth the said Theodoret, in his fifth
niin,^dea- book, that after two years of his imprisonment, at the request of the
Kouian ambassador he was delivered ; who a year afterward, having
marty/
meanwhile contrary to the king's commandment preached and taught
the gospel of Christ, was most miserably excarnificate, having twenty
sharp pricks of reeds thrust under his nails
but when he did laugh
His tormartyr"^ at that, tlicu in his privy member he had a sharp reed thrust in with
dora.
horrible pain.
After that, a certain long stalk ragged and thorny,
being thrust into his body by the nether part, was forced into him ;
with the horribleness of the pain whereof, the valiant and invincible
soldier of the Lord gave over his life.^
And thus much concerning
the martyrs and persecutions among the Persians, although these persecutions belong not to this time, but came (as it is said) long after
the days of Constantine, about the year of our Lord 425.
Martyrs
Likewise under Julian the wicked apostate,* certain there were
Julian the ^vhich Constantly Suffered martyrdom by the heathen idolaters: as
apostate,
^niiliau Avho was burned in Thrace, and Doniitius who was slain in
Tj'^i^tory his cave,
Theodore also, for singing of a psalm at the removing of
(lore,
the body of Babylas (whereof mention is made before) being apj)remartyr.
jj^^j^^jg^j^ ^^,jjg g^ examined with exquisite torments, and so cruelly
excruciated from morning almost to noon, that hardly he escaped with
life ; who, being asked afterward of his friends, how he could abide
so sharp torments, said, " That at the first beginning he felt some
pain, but afterward there stood by him a young man, who, as he was
sweating, wiped away his sweat, and refreshed him with cold water
A miracle ofttimcs wherewith
he was so delighted, that when he was let down
to be
noted.
from tlic engine, it grieved him more than before."* Artemius also,
captain of the Egyptian soldiers, the same time lost his head for
manjT."'' t^ic

TheTenih

Von"' understood to

'

i

•

i

i

•

:

:

:

Eusebius,
ot'hers!'^^''

martyrs.

although other causes were pretended against
;
unto these, moreover, Eusebius, Nestabus, and Zeiio,
brotlicrs,Avith Ncstor their cousin,who for their Christianity were draggetl
his religion indeed

lii"^-"

Add

39.— Ed.
(2) Ibidem.— Ed.
(4) lie was emperor A. D. 361— 3C3.—KD.
Theod. lib. iii. cap. 11. Sozoni. lib. v. cap. 10, iu.— Ed.
11.—
Eu.
cap. 18.
Kiceph. lib. x. cap.

(1)

Kx Theodor.

(;i)

Hiidera.— Ed.

(.1)

Riiflin. X. cap. 30.

((;)

Theod.

lib.

lib. v.

iii.

cap.
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and murdered of the idolatrous people of Gaza.^
Among them of Ctesarea in Cappadocia, some were slain, some
were banished, by Julian, for pulling down the temple of Fortune
Eupsychius, a nobleman of that country, died also with them a martlirougli the streets,

TheTentn
^"uon"^'

:

But especially the cruelty of the inhabitants of Heliopolis,
on mount Lebanon, and of Arethusa, a city of Syria, exceeded

tyr.^

303*
to

313.

whom they set out naked before the ThechriTmultitude to be scorned; after that they shaved them
lastly they g^" o'/'
ripped them up, and, covering them with swill and draffe wont to be Arethusa.
given to their hogs, so caused their bowels and flesh to be devom-ed pie'niad'
This rage and fury of the wicked Arethusians ^\^^-^^^
of the hungry swine.
Sozomen supposeth to come of this, because that Constantine before from their
had broken them from their country-manner of setting forth and tomsr
exposing their virgins filthily to whosoever lusted, and destroyed the they ^
temple of Venus at Heliopolis, restraining the people there from their never so
against the christian virgins,

;

filthiness

Of

and

whoredom.^

vile

the lamentable story or rather tragedy of Marcus, bishop of

Arethusa,* writeth the said Sozomen
third
•

book and seventh chapter,

The tragedy

(saitli

;

in these

and also Theodoret, in his
words as followeth

he) of Marcus, bishop of Arethusa, doth require the elo- The story

quenceof jEschykis and Sophocles, to set forth and beautify his great afflictions of Marcus
This man, in the time of Constantine, pulled down a ^ug^"^"'
as the matter deserveth.
certain temple dedicated to idols, and instead thereof built up a church where the
The Arethusians afterward, on learning the little
Christians might congregate.
good-will that Julian bare to the Christians, soon began openly to discover their
At the first, according as the Scripture teacheth, he pre- His true
spite against Marcus.
pared himself to fly but when he learnt that there were certain of his kinsmen Con""'""
or friends apprehended in his stead, returning again of his own accord, he
Whom when they had
offered himself to those that thirsted for his blood.
gotten, as men neither pitying his old age and worn years, nor abashed at his
virtuous conversation, being a man so adorned both with doctrine and manners,
then within a while after, they Great
first stripped him naked, and pitifully beat him
cast him into a foul filthy sink, and from thence being brought, they caused ""^'_'y
boys to thrust him in with sharpened sticks made for the nonce, to provoke his
Lastl}', they put him in a basket, and being anointed with
pain the more.
honey and broth, they hung him abroad in the heat of the sun, as meat for
wasps and bees to feed upon. And all this extremity they showed unto him, Covetousthat is, either to "ess the
for that they would enforce him to do one of these things
build up again the temple which he had destroyed, or else to give so much cruelty.
money as should pay for the building of the same. But even as he piuposed
with himself to suffer and abide their grievous torments, so refused he to do that
At length they, taking him to be but a poor man, and
they demanded of him.
not able to pay such a sum of money, promised to forgive him the one half, so
But he, hanging in the
that he would be contented to pay the other half.
basket, wounded pitifully with the sharpened sticks of boys and children, and
all-to bebitten with wasps and bees, did not only conceal his pain and grief, but
also derided those wicked ones, and called them base, low, and terrene people,
and he himself to be exalted and set on high. At length, they demanding of
him but a small sum of money, he answered thus " It would be as great A notable
wickedness to confer one halfpenny in a case of impiety, as if I should bestow saynsmy all." Thus the)', being not able to prevail against him, let him down, and
were so completely altered from their former purpose, that they received
instruction in true religion at his mouth.
:

:

;

:

Although the tractation of these aforesaid stories and persecutions
of Persia, above premised, do stray somewhat out of the order and
(I)

Sozom.

lib. v.

(3) Ibid. cap.
(5)

cap.

9.— Ed.

10.— Ed.

See Theod.

(loo. citat.),

(2) Ibid. cap. 11.— Ed.
(4) Tilleniont, vol. vii. pt. 2, p. CIO.— Ed.

-whence a few expressions are changed.

Ed.
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TheTenth

course of

tiiiic

aiul place, as

which came neither in the time of Con-

Von"' stantinc, nor be pertinent to tlie monarchy of Rome ; yet because in
„ this present history we are in hand with the holy martyrs and saints
.

of Christ, forsomuch as these also gave such a faithful testimony of

3Q3*

the Lord Jesus with their blood, I thought therefore not to pass

to

over without some testimony in

313.

And

may, peradventurc, be marvelled of some, reading the history of
so terrible persecutions above specified, why God Almighty,
director of all things, would suffer his own people and faithful servants,
believing in his own and only-begotten Son Jesus, so cruelly to be
handled, so wrongfully to be vexed, so extremely to be tormented and
put to death, and that the space of so many years together, as in these
It

Xhe
ti^i^wodd
do most

and

them

our catalogue of holy martyrs.
here an end of these persecutions of the primitive church.
tliis

pre-

^^'^'

tlicse

may appear. To the which admiration I have
nothing to answer, but to say with the words of Jerome, " Non debeought
mus super hac rcrum iniquitatc perturbari, videntes,"" etc.
not to be moved with this iniquity of things, to see the wicked to
prevail against the body forsomuch as in the beginning of the world,
we see Abel the just to be killed of wicked Cain ; and afterward
Jacob being thrust out, Esau to reign in his father's house. In like
case the Egyptians with brick and tile afflicted the sons of Israel
yea, and the Lord himself, was he not crucified of the Jews, Barabbas
the thief being let go ?
Time would not suffice me to recite and reckon up how the godly
in this world go to wrack, the wicked flourishing and prevailing.^
Briefly, howsoever the cause hereof proceedeth, whether for our sins
J'erc iu tliis life, or how else soever ; yet this is to us, and may be to
foresaid persecutions

We

:

Persecueth"by°no'

chance.

men

wc

and persecome by any chance or
blind fortune, but by the provident appointment and forewarning of
Is preGod. For so in the old law, by the affliction of the children of Israel,
So by the
and fore- he hath prefigured these persecutions of the Christians.
°^
^^'ords of Christ's own mouth in the gospel he did forewarn his church
Goj"'^'^
^11

a sufficient stay, that

are sure these afflictions

cutions of God's people in this world did not

of these troubles to come.

The

chrlltby
special
in the

'°

lypse.^"

The
beast in

the Apoexpolnideti-

Again, neither did he suffer these so great

upou liis servants, before that he had premonishcd
them sufficiently by special revelation in the Apocalypse of John his
servant ; in the which Apocalypse he declared unto his church before,
Hot Only what troubles were coming at hand towards them, and where
and by whom they should come but also in plain number, if the
words of the prophecy be well understood, assignctl»the true time,
how long the said persecutions should continue, and when they should
t-i
cease,
r or, as tliere is no doubt but by the beast with seven lieads
bearing the whore of Babylon, drunken with the blood of saints, is
signified tlie city of Rome
so, in my judgment, the power of making*

fortwarn- afflictions

to fiiU

;

i

•

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

;

T«7>and

forty-two montiis (in tlie thirteenth of the Apocalypse) is to be expounded [by] taking every month for a sabbath of years, that is,rcckonmonths
expoundjjjg. ^ nionth for seven years, so that forty and two such sabbaths of

years being gathered together, make u]) the years just, between the
time of Christ's death to the last year of the persecution of Ma.\entius ;'
(1) Ilicron. in Habac. cap. i.
(2) noir,<rai /i. T. Ka'i i. i.e. "continuing."
infri, p. 291, note (2).— Ed.

Rev.

xiii. 5.

See Acts

xviii. 23

;

See also
(3)

Our author

sliould ratlier

have said Licinins,

as infrd. pp. 291,

292.— Ed.

James

iv. 13.

Gr.
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when Constantine, figliting under tlie banner of Christ, overcame
him, and made an end of all persecution within the monarchy of
Rome. The number of which years by plain computation come to

TheTcnth
%Zi'.''

^

two hundred ninety and four; to the which two hundred ninety and 303"
to
four years if ye add the other six years,* under the persecution of
Licinius in Asia, then it filleth up full the three hundred years. And 313.
so long continued the persecution of Chrisfs people, under the hea- Theperthen tyrants and emperors of the monarchy of Rome, according to tfm" 0"°
the number of the forty and two months which the beast had power [fv'y"™'"
For the church
to make,^ specified in the thirteenth of the Apocalypse.
better explication whereof, because the matter (being of no small im- beast,
™as"
portance) greatly appertaineth to the public utility of the church ;
and lest any should misdoubt me herein, to follow any private interpretation of mine own ; I thought good to communicate to the reader
that which hath been imparted unto

mystical numbers in the aforesaid

me, in the opening of these

Book

of Revelation contained, by

occasion as followeth.

As I was in hand with these histories, and therein considered the
exceeding rage of these persecutions, the intolerable torments of the
blessed saints, so cruelly racked, rent, torn, and plucked in pieces
Avith all kind of tortures, pains and punishments that could be devised,
more bitter than any death itself, I could not without great sorrow
and passion of mind, behold their sorrowful afflictions, or write of
their bloody passions.
Wherein much like it happened to me as it
did to Titus Livius ; who, writing of the wars of Carthage, was so
moved in the writing thereof, " Ac si in parte aliqua, laboris ac periculi ipse pariter fuisset."

The

and
them and for

further I proceeded in the story,

the hotter the ])ersecutions grew, the

more

my grief with

them increased not only pitying their woful case, but almost reasoning with God, thinking thus like a fool with myself:
Why should
God of his goodness suffer his children and servants so vehemently
to be cruciated and afflicted ?
If mortal things were governed by
heavenly providence (as must needs be granted), why did the wicked so
;

—

rage and flourish, and the godly go so to wrack ? If their sins deserved
])unishment, yet neither were they sinners alone, and why was their
other so sharp and bitter ? At least why should the
vehemency of these so horrible persecutions to endure
so long time against his poor church, showing unto them no certain
determined end of their tribulations, whereby they, knowing the appointed determination of Almighty God, with more consolation might
endure out the same ?
The Israelites in the captivity of Babylon
had seventy years limited unto them ; and under Pharaoh they were
promised a deliverance out ; also under the Syrian tyrants threescore
and two weeks were abridged unto them. Only in these persecutions I could find no end determined, nor limitation set for their
deliverance.
Whereupon, much marvelling with myself, I searched
the Book of Revelation, to see whether any thing there might be
found wherein, although I well perceived the beast there described
to signify the empire of Rome, which had power to overcome the
saints, yet concerning the time and continuance of these persecutions

death above

Lord

all

suffer the

;

(1)
(2)

VOL.

Our author
See note
I.

assigns a less period, sup. pp. 250, 280.

(2) in last

page.— Kd.

,

U

See also

last note.

Ed.

lasted ^"'^
^'''""'

years.
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found nothing to satisfy my doubt. For, albeit I
reac there of forty-two months, of a time, times, and lialf a time, of
read
one thousand two hundred and threescore days ; yet all this bv com
putation coming but to three years and a half, came nothing near the
long continuance of these persecutions, which lasted three hundred
Thus, being vexed and turmoiled in spirit about the reckonyears.
ing of these numbers and years ; it so happened upon a Sunday in
the morning, I lying in my bed, and musing about these numbers,
suddenly it was answered to my mind, as with a majesty, thus inwardly saying within me ; " Thou fool, count these months by
The
sabbaths, as the weeks of Daniel are counted by sabbaths."
Lord I take to witness, thus it was. Whereupon thus being admofirst,
nished, I began to reckon the forty-two months by sabbaths
then by sabbaths of years ; wherein
of months ; that would not serve
Yet not satisfied
I began to feel some ])robable understanding.
herewith, to have the matter more sure, eftsoons I repaired to certain
of whom one is departed a true
merchants of mine acquaintance
faithful servant of the Lord, the other two be yet alive, and witnesses
To Avhom the number of these aforesaid forty-two months
hereof.
being propounded and examined by sabbaths of years, the whole sum
was found to surmount unto two hundred ninety and four years, containing the full and just time of these aforesaid persecutions, neither
more nor less.
Now this one clasp being opened, the other numbers that follow
are plain and manifest to the intelligent reader to be understood.
For, w^hereas mention is made of three days and a half; of one time,
two times, and half a time ; also of one thousand two hundred and
all these come to one reckoning, and signify forty
threescore days
and two months ; by which months, as is said, is signified the Avhole
time of these primitive persecutions, as here in order may appear.

TimTenth uiidcr tlic bc.ist, I
Persecu-

Hon.

A.D
303
to

313,

:

:

;

;

THE MYSTICAL NUMBERS IN THE APOCALYPSE OPENED.
mention is made (Apocalypse, xi.) that the two
prophesy one thousand two hundred and sixty days;
and also that tlie woman flying into tlie desert, shall there be fed
one tliousaud two hundred and sixty days ; who knoweth not that
one thousand two hundred and sixty days make three years and a
First, whereas

One thou- prophets
humired"

and sixty

half.''

Three
a^haif"^

shall

that

is,

months

forty-two.

Secondly, whereas we read (chap, xi.) the bodies of tlie two aforeSaid prophcts shall lie in the streets of the great city unburied the
space of three days and a half, and after the said three days and
a half they shall revive again, etc., let the hours of these three days
and a half (which be forty-two) be reckoned every day for a sabbath
of years, or else every day for a month ; and they come to months
forty-two.*

A

time,

Thirdly, whereas in the same book

is

expressed, that the

woman
and

aiiThaJf

had two wings given her

or'three
years and

^^^^ ^ time; give for one time, one year or one day; for two times,
two vcars Or two days ; for half a time, lialf a year or half a day;

a

hair.

•'

-

to fly unto the desert lor a time, times,

'

.'

" Let
(1) Our author has scarcely expressed himself intelligibly in this place: perhaps he means
the hours of these three days and a half (which he forty-two) l)e reckoned at the rate of every week
for a sabbath of years, or else every day of twelve hours for a year, or else ever)- hour for a month
and 60 these three days and a half come to months forty-two." Ed.
;
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and so it is manifest, that tliese three [times or] years and a lialf TheTvnth
amount to months' forty-two.
^"imT'
Fourthly, account these forty-two months aforesaid, which the beast
had power to make^ (Apoc. xiii. 5), by sabbaths of years; that is, 3Q3*
seven years for a month, or every month for seven years ; and it
to
araounteth to the sum of years two hundred and ninety-four.
313.
And so have ye the just years, days, times, and months of these Forty-two
aforesaid persecutions under the beast, neither shorter nor longer, '"°»""'reckoning from the death of John Baptist under Herod the Roman
king, to the end of Maxentius, and of Licinius, the two last great
persecutors, the one in the West, the other in the East, who were
both vanquished by godly Constantine.
And so peace was given to
the church
albeit not in such ample wise, but that divers tumults
and troubles afterward ensued, yet they lasted not long and the
"

;

:

chief brunt, to speak of these

Roman

persecutions which the

Holy

Ghost especially considered above all others in this his Revelation,
thus ended in the time of Constantine.
Then was the great dragon
the devil (to wit, the fierce rage and power of his malicious persecuting) tied short for a thousand years after this, so that he could
not prevail in any such sort, but that the power and glory of the
gospel by little and little increasing, and spreading with great joy
and liberty, so prevailed that at length it got the upper hand, and
replenished the whole earth, rightly verifying therein the water of
Ezekiel,^ which issuing out of the right side of the altar, the further
it ran, the deeper it grew, till at length it replenished the whole
ocean sea, and healed all the fishes therein. No otherwise the course
of the gospel, proceeding of small and hard beginnings, kept still its
stream
By blood it
the more it was stopped, the swifter it ran.
seeded, by death it quickened, by cutting it multiplied, through
violence it sprung ; till, at last, out of thraldom and oppression it
:

and flourished in all prosperity
had it so been that the Christians wisely and moderately could have
used this liberty, and not abused the same (forgetting their former
estate) to their own pride, pomp, and worldly ease
as it came afterward to pass whereof more is to be seen and said (the Lord willing)
in place and time convenient.
And thus much touching the prophetical numbers in the Apocalypse.
Wherein is to be noted and magnified the eternal wisdom
and high providence of Almighty God, so disposing and governing
his church, that no adversity or perturbation happeneth at any time
to it, which his provident wisdom did not foresee before, and preordain ; neither did he pre-ordain or determine an_v thing, which he
doth not most truly perform, both foreseeing the beginning of such
persecutions, and limiting the end thereof, how long to continue,
and when to cease.
In much like sort we read in the books of
Genesis, how the stock of Israel was four hundred years in the land The perof Egypt.
During the space of which four hundred years, after the Israelites
death of Joseph (who beareth a plain figure of Christ) they were
"f^^^'^l^
hardly entreated, and cruelly afflicted of the Egyptians, about the the persespace of three hundred years, reckoning from after the death ofch^'rch
Joseph, to their deliverance out of the bondage of Egypt semblably "^ ^'^'''^^'
so burst forth into perfect liberty,

:

!

:

:

(

1)

Rev.

xii. 14.

(2)

See supra,

p. 288,

note

(2),

u 2

and

p. 289,

note (2).— Ed.

(3)

E^ek. xlvii

2.

•
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TheTenih as tliesc

after

Roman

tyrants.

insinuate, lest

^

J)
3*03'

or

see

many

to

313.

Clirisfs time,

Cliristians,

under the

7ion^'

suffered

tlic

like

bondage

Thus much by the wav I thought
any should muse or take any offence in himself,

to
to

read of the church and people of God so long and so
years to be under so miserable and extreme afflictions

wherein neither chance, nor fortune, nor disposition of man,
hath had any place, but only the fore-counsel and determination
of the Lord so governed and disposed the same -who not only did
suffcr them to fall, and foresaw those persecutions before they fell,
but also appointed the times and years how long they should last,
^"^^ when they should have an end, as by the aforesaid forty-two
months in the eleventh and thirteenth chapters of St. John's Apocalypsc Iiath bccn declared ; which months, containing two hundred
ninety and four years, if they be rightly gathered, make the full time
between the first year of the persecution of Christ under the Jews
^^^ Herod, till the last year of persecution under Licinius which
^^'^'^ "^ ^^^^ y^^^ ^^'°"^ ^^^^ nativity of Christ 324
which was from the
first persccutiou of Christ, in the year of our Lord 30, two hundred
ninety and four years, as is aforesaid. After the which year, according
;

From

the

secution
last''

two

huiuired

and^four
,

u''-^^

persecu-

cea°eth
thoulirnd
years.

finTof'^^

;

:

Licinius

to the pre-ordinate counsel of

liffone

ciently declared

years.^*^

again,

Satan

upon

his

own

God, when
house,

it

his severity "had

been

suffi-

pleased him to show mercy

and to bind up Satan, the old serpent, according to the
twentieth chapter of the Revelation, for the space of a thousand

that is, from this time of Licinius, to the time of John
;
Wickliff and Jolm Huss.
During all which time, albeit certain
conflicts and tumults were among christian bishops themselves in the
churcli ; yct no universal murdering persecution was stirring before
the preaching of John \VicklifF, Huss, and such others ; as in the
further process of this history (Christ willing and aiding us) shall
more appear hereafter.'

thousand ycars
years.^

bfnding
opened,

Thus having

at large

discoursed these liomble persecutions past,

and heavy afflictions of christian martyrs ; now by the grace of God,
coming out of this red sea of bloody persecution, leaving Pharaoh
and his host behind, let us sing gloriously to the worthy name of our
God who through the blood of the liumb, after long and tedious
;

afflictions,

up Satan

at length hath visited his people with comfort, hath tied

hath sent his meek Moses (gentle Constantine, I
it hath so pleased the Lord to work deliverance to
his captive pcoj)le, to set his servants at liberty, to turn their mourning into joy, to magnify the church of his Son, to destroy the idols
of all the world, to grant life and liberty (and would God also not
so nmch riches !) unto them which before were the abjects of all
the world, and all by the means of godly Constantine, the meek and

mean), by

most

short,

whom

emperor ; of whose divine victories against so many
and emperors, persecutors of Christ''s people, and lastly

christian

tyrants

Lord 324, of whose. other noble
blessed virtues and his happy birth and

against Licinius in the year of our
acts

and prowesses, of

m'Iiosc

progeny, part we have comprehended before, part
(Christ willing) to be declared.
(1)

p.

Our author resumes

107.-ED.

tliese

computallouit and expositions

iiifri, vol.

now remaineth

il.

p. 721,

and

vol. iv
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This Oonstantine was the son of Constantius the emperor, a good TheTenth
and virtuous child of a good and virtuous father ; born in Britain '^w""
(as saith Eutropius'), whose mother was named Helena, daughter
.

^

indeed of king Ooilus although Ambrose in his funeral oration on 303'
to
the death of Theodosius saith, she was an inn-holder's daughter.
He was a most bountiful and gracious prince, having a desire to 313.
write,
The good
nourish learning and good arts, and did oftentimes use to read,
and study himself. He had marvellous good success and prosperous o"con"
achieving of all things he took in hand, which then Avas (and truly) stamine.
supposed to proceed of this, for that he was so great a favourer of
the christian faith. Which faith when he had once embraced, he did The cause
ever after most devoutly and religiously reverence ; and commanded "rospe^r-^
by special commission and proclamation, that every man should pro- "us
The
fess the same religion throughout all the Roman monarchy.
worshipping of idols (whereunto he was for some time addict by the constanallurement of Fausta his wife, insomuch that he did sacrifice to them), sometime
after the discomfiture of Maxentius in battle, he utterly abjured: but his ^^^^^^^-j-g
baptism he deferred even unto his old age, because he had determined «as an
a journey into Persia, and thought in Jordan to have been baptized.^
As touching his natural disposition and wit, he was very eloquent,
a good philosopher, and in disputation sharp and ingenious. He was
accustomed to say, that an emperor ought to refuse no labour for the The comand that a part of the body must be cut fng^r^
utility of the common-weal
otherwise the same should be cherished.^ tin"!'^"*
off, if it cannot be cured
This do Aurelius Victor, Pomponius Lsetus, and Egnatius write of
him.
And j3^^1ius Lampridius saith, writing upon the life of Heliogabalus
that Constantino, was wont to say, "That an empire was
given by the determinate purpose of God ;* and that he to whom it
was given, should so employ his diligence, as that he might be thought
Avorthy of the same at the hands of the Giver C which same saying also
:

;

;

;

Augustine noteth

He

in his third

book

against Cresconius.^

entered into the empire by the mercifulness of God,
minding after long waves of doleful persecution to restore unto his
church peace and tranquillity, in the year of our Lord 310,^ as Eufirst

His reign continued, as Eutro- The reign
of ConLcetus saith thirty and two years, lacking
to stantine.
two months. Great quiet and tranquillity enjoyed the church under
the reign of this good emperor, who took great pain and travail for
the preservation thereof. First (yea, and that before he had subdued The effect
scbius accounteth in his chronicle.

pius affirmeth, thirty years

;

many edicts for the restitution of the goods
of the church, for the revoking of the Christians out of exile, for
taking away the dissension of the doctors out of the church, for the
setting of them free from public charges, and such like ; even as the
copies of his Constitutions declare, which Eusebius hath recorded in
his tenth book and fifth chapter ; in his Life of Constantino he reLicinius), he set forth

peateth other edicts of
church, in this wise :''
(1) Lib. X. cap. 2.
(3)

"

Laetus.

Ea

his,

(2)

breathing kindness toward the christian

Euseb. De Vita Constantini, lib. iv. cap. GI, 62.— Ed.
homines, qui emendari nequeunt," adds Pomponius

similitudine notabat malos

Ed.

M\. Lamp. Ed.
(4) " Imperatorem esse, fortuna est."
and Epist. 49, 50.
(5) August, contra Crescon. lib. iii. cap. 82
((>) July 25, A.D. 306, is the true date.— Ed.
The following
(7) Eusebius, De Vit. Constant, lib. ii. cap. 48— 60.
translation than Foxe's.— Ed.
;

is

a

new and more

acturate

lu"\l^^
[j°'^^'"'''
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The Copy

of an Epistle of Constantine, sent to bis Subjects inliabiting in the East.

Victor Constantino, Maximus Augustus, to our loving subjects inliabiting
Every thing connected with the estathe eastern provinces, sendcth greeting.
blished laws of nature furnishes sulficient indication to all men of providence
neither can there be any doubt
agency
divine
imply
a
The law and design, such as
of nature that where the mind is led to the subject in the direct path of knowledge, the
reason and of sight itself tends, equally with
fVcfVom- accurate apprehension of sound
Therefore no wise man
pared
true virtue, to lead up to the knowledge of God.
with the
^vould ever be disturbed, though he sees mankind swayed by divers and opposite
predilections for the excellency of virtue would have remained in unprotitable
ledReof
Go5.
obscurity, had not vice on the contrary part exhibited the life of perverse folly.
Sloth the Assuredly, therefore, there is a crown of reward for virtue
but the most high
;

;

;

°^

God reserves to himself the fuial adjudication. But I will endeavour, as per"pno?
rance.and spicuously as I can, to explain to you all concerning the hope that is in me.
ignorance
p^j. ^^y q^^.,^ p.^,.^^ j always looked on the emperors, our immediate prcdeenemyto cessors, as having forfeited their share in the empire on account of the ferocity
wisdom, of their manners.
My father was the only one among them, who adopted a
and with an admirable piety he invoked God the
deprl^eth merciful line of conduct
But all the rest, like persons in a phrensy, made
emperors. Father in all his actions.
cruelty rather than kindness their study, and indulged it without restraint,
Bloody
seeking all the time they were in power to supplant the true doctrine nay, the
fury of their wickedness was kindled to such a degree, that when all sacred and
make'*
civOwars. civil affairs were in a state of profound rc])osc, they stirred up civil wars.
It was said at the time, that Apollo had given an oracle from a certain den
Apollo
disquiet^nd dark cavern, and not by a man's voice, that the righteous people on tlie
*
earth
were an impediment to his predicting the truth, and that for this reason
Chris-'
This caused his locks to
tians.
the responses given from his tripods proved false.
liang down relaxed, and he bewailed the misfortune to mankind of the proj)hetic
But let us see to what manner of conclusion
influence being driven away.
these tilings were brought.
I now appeal to thee, the most high God, for the tnith of what follows.
When quite a youth, I heard him who then held the primacy among the
Rom.an emperors (a wretched, tridy wretched man, being deceived in his mind
by error) with much curiosity inquire of his guards, who were meant by " the
;

:

righteous people on the earth :" when one of the priests who were about him
The emperor, having gulped this
answered, " the Christians to be sure."
answer as he would a mess of honey, tmsheathed the swords which were presword
given to. pared to punish crimes, against unblamcable sanctity.
Immediately, therefore,
avenged ^^ wrote edicts of blood (as I may say) with homicidal sword- points, and deupon ma- sired the judges to rack their wits to the utmost in devising more terrible torlefactors.
tyres.
Then, then might you have seen with what strength those venerable
worshippers of God, during a long continuance of cruelty, daily endured no
common injuries while the sobriety, which none of their enemies had ever
„.

;

became the mere sport of their enraged fellow-citizens. What fire,
what pains, what kind of tortures, was not applied indiscriminately to persons
of all sorts and ages? Then, without doubt, the earth wept, and the round
aspersed,

world with all things contained therein, being polluted with their blood, made
lamentation, and the very day itself was clouded for sorrow at the awful
prodigy.
Cut what of all this? Why from these things the very barbarians now take
tommendation of occasion to glory, who received luider their protection those of our countrymen
'^^'''° '''^" ^'-''''
'"^"'^
^'^^"^ '" ^ "'°^'^ humane captivity; for they not only
^^P*'

•illns.''"*'

The earth afforded them preservation, but also liberty to retain their religious worship
with security and to this very day the Koman nation bearcth the brand of
i"*^"^)' ^i^^^d upon it by those who were then banished from the Roman world,
"^art r
and found an asyhun with the barbarians.
deaths,
But what is the use of dwelling any longer on those lamentable events, which
The authorsof
^ypjp (],p general sorrow of the whole world?
Even the authors themselves of
chief pu- that horrid wickedness are at length gone, and have been committed for evernished
lasting punishment to the depths of Acheron with an ignominious end
for

bewailed

;

'

:
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become involved in civil wars, they have left neither name nor kindred
of theirs behind which would not have happened to tliem, had not the impious

liaving

TheTenth
Persecu-

;

"

prophecy of the oracles of Apollo possessed a spurious force.
And now I beseech thee, the supreme God, be mild and propitious to tny A.D.
creatures in the eastern regions, yea to all thy provincials, worn out by long
303
continued calamity by me thy servant administer a remedy. And this I ask.
to
not without reason, O Lord of all, holy God! for it is under thy guidance and 313.
~
~;
have
hitherto
and
perfected
undertaken
salutary measures
assistance that I
carrying tliy sign before me every-where, I have led a victorious army; and as ly^ngoraoften as any public necessity requires I go forth against the enemy following cles the
For these reasons I have entrusted my so"^^°y
the same ensigns of thy excellency.
for I sincerely love thy martyrs'
soul to thee, duly tempered with thy love and fear
name, but I stand in awe of thy power, which thou hast manifested by many deaths,
:

;

;

^""

I hasten therefore tineas
tokens, thereby rendering my own faith in thee the firmer.
(putting my own shoulders to the work) to repair and beautify thy most holy prayer,
house, which those detestable and most ungodly wretches in their destructive

phrensy laid waste. I desire that thy people may enjoy peace and live in tranquillity, and that
for the common advantage of the world and all its inhabitants,
And may those who are yet in error partake (and welcome) of the enjoyment
of peace and quiet equally with the believers, for the restoration of the social
fceling will of itself have a great efficacy to lead those in error into the right
way. Let no one, therefore, annoy his neighbour but let every one be left to
follow that which he really prefers. Yet right-minded persons will of necessity
hold, that they only can live holily and purely, whom thou thyself callest to
acquiesce in thy holy lavvs.
As for those who withdraw themselves, let them
have (if they must) their synagogues of false doctrine we retain that splendid
house of thy own truth which thou gavest us when born again. > This, however, we heartily wish for the others also, namely, that they also may reap
pleasure from the general pacification.
And yet our religion is nothing new or recent, but from the time when we
believe tlie fabric of the universe to have been framed, thou didst enjoin it to
be observed with becoming reverence. But mankind stumbled, being misled
with all sorts of errors. Nevertheless, thou, in order that sin might not increase
more and more, raising up a pure light, hast by thine own Son called all men

—

;

^ng^'^j
by the
niiracles
°toss.
The cle-

°^

™^"oJ
emperor.

A|°'"^
n"eift.

;

to

remember

One

reli-

^g'^jig"^"™

gUming
"f the

^^"

*

thee.

Thy works confirm these things it is thy power that makes us innocent and Each
faithful; the sun and moon have their stated course; neither do the stars run |he"f'
their circuit round the world at random
the changes of the seasons recur by creation
a certain law it is by thy word that the earth is kept firm on its base ; the ^^^^^^^^
wind makes its motion according to a set time the ebb-tide of the waters and true
alternates Avith the flood by a certain measure; the sea is confined within fixed God.
bounds and throughout the wide range of earth and ocean every thing is stayed'up
framed for certain admirable and advantageous uses.
But unless all this were hy the
ordered according to thy sovereign will, without doubt so great a diversity of P°^'^'^°^
:

:

;

;

;

things, and a manifold distribution of independent power, would have brought
ruin on all living beings and things in general.
For those who fought against
one another, would doubtless have fought with greater vehemence against
mankind ; which also they do, though invisible to the eye.
give thee abundant thanks, Lord of all, supreme God ! for, as human Who they
nature is distinguished by special tokens of thy regard, so the instructions of thy ^' *^^'
divine word come specially recommended to such as are right-minded and tine acBut if any one hinders himself from, being cured, let counteth
zealous for true virtu °.
him not impute that to another; for the means of cure are openly proffered to in^ggd
Only let every man beware of doing wrong to that, which experience
all men.
Let us all then take our share in that common good
proves to be immaculate.
which is now offered, namely, the blessing of peace, discarding from our minds
every thing that is contrary to it.
But, whatever a man has been persuaded himself to adopt, let him not take
occasion thereby to injure another and if one sees and understands a thing,

We

;

let

him

serve his neighbour therewith, if he can

;

but

if

that cannot be, let

ohscure Heinecken thinks it similar in construction to
Euseb. V. C. 2. cap. .'J6. The phrase may perhaps be illustrated
from Le Clerc's Art. Cril. part 2, § 1, cap. 7, 5, though he is upon such topics, generally, a very
unsafe guide. Ed.

Kara

(pvaiv is the Greek,
(1)
Kara irepiTToi'iiffii' vid. not. in
;

and

is

:
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for it is one thing to take up the struggle for imLet this
mortality voluntarily, and another, to be forced to it by punishment.
in fact, I have gone into the subject at greater lengtii than my mansuffice
belief;
would
the
true
intended,
because
I
not
conceal
what
consider
suetude
I
especially because some (as I hear) assert, that the temple-rites and the power
which indeed I would ere this have advised
of darkness have been abolished
all men to do, had not the violent insurrection of wicked error so strongly en-

TheTenih liim leavc the matter alone
I'crsccu''""•

;

:

A. D.
303

:

to

3]3_

trenched

itself in

some men's minds,

to the

hinderance of the

common

resur-

rection.

Sucli was the goodness of this emperor Constantine, or rather such
was the providence of Almiglity God toward liis church in stirring
him up, that all his care and study of mind \vas set upon nothing
else, but only how to benefit and enlarge the commodities of the
Neither was it to him enough to deliver the church and
same.
people of God from outward vexation of foreign tyrants and perseNo less beneficial was his godly care also in quieting the
cutors.
inward dissensions and disturbance within the church, among the
christian bishops themselves

constan-

;

according as we read of Moses the de-

pared"™ liverer of the Israelites, in agreeing the brethren together, when he
^°*"saw them at variance :' no less, also, did his vigilant study extend in

and enriching the churches of God in all cities,
And therefore,
providing for the ministers of the same.

erecting, restoring,
Theietter f^Tid

in

his chief captain, he declareth his will and mind
concerning the goods which did appertain to the
churches of the Christians ; that he should procure vigilantly for the
Mpta/n.
same, that all goods, houses, and gardens, belonging before to the
right of churches, should again be restored in all speedy wise, and
that he therein might be certified with speed, Scc.^
Another
JMorcovcr lie, writing to the said Anulinus in another letter, signithat forsomuch as the contempt of
constan- fictli uuto him in this effect
tine.
God's reverend religion is and hath been ever the greatest decay to
tonpTof the name and people of Rome, as, contrarily, the maintaining and
God's re- revcrencinjj the same hath ever brought prosperity to all commonchief de- weals, tlicrciore lic,
consideration thcrcot, Jiatli taken 'that order,
common and givcth to him in charge, that through that ])vovincc where he
weals,
^^ ^Iq^ which was in Africa where Crccilian was bishop, he
j^j^^i
should there see and provide that all such ministers and clerks, whose
vocation was to serve in the church, should be freed and exempted
from all public duties and burdens Avhereby they being so ]irivileged, and all impediments removed wliich should hinder their divine
ministration, thereby the common utility of the people might the

of Con-

n-riting to

toAnuii- to

him

Anulinus

in letters

:

m

;

better flourish, &c.*
Another

wshop
Home.

Furthermore the said Constantine, in another letter writing to
Rome, and to ^Marcus, declareth in his letters
to them how Crccilian bishop of Carthage had been accused unto him
Wherefore his will
|)Y (jivcrs of liis collcagucs and fellow-bishops.
is, that the said Cfecilian, with ten bishops his accusers, and with ten
other his defendants, should repair up to him at Rome ; where, in
Miltiades, bishop of

MiUiaof

the presence of the aforesaid Miltiades, with

i\\c

assistance of

Re-

Maternus, Marinus, and of others his colleagues, the cause of
Circilian might be heard and rightly examined, so that all schism and

ticius,

(1)

Exod.

il.

(1)

Kustb.

lib.

x. cap.

5.— Kd.

(3) Ujid. cap.

7.— En
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might be cut off from among them Avherein the
and unity may well appear.* Upon 7iZi"'
the like cause and argument also he writeth to Chrestus, bishop of
Syracuse ; being so desirous to nourish peace and concord in the
303'
church, that he offereth to him, with two of his ministers of the
to
second order and three servants, a public carriage to come up to him 313.
imto the council of other bishops, to be held at the city of Aries on ms
the calends of August, for the agreeing of certain matters belonging ch^es/us
to the church.^
He writeth also another letter to the aforenamed '''s^op of
division

fervent TheTenth

;

desire of Constantino to peace

Csecilian bishop of Carthage.^

To

the provincials likewise of Palestine

and those parts about, he directeth

his

them
persecution before, and

Avhich

gd-^j

and

for the

to the

loss in the

former

fhe'^pro"-^

Christians, for the releasing of such as were in captivity,

restoring again of

^-.^g

edict in the behalf of tlie^f*^""-

had sustained any

for the refreshing of such as heretofore had
p!j"g5t°^g
been oppressed with any ignominy or molestation for their confession
sake ; declaring in the said edict how that his whole body, life and
soul, and whatsoever is in him, he oweth to God and to the service
J/^con-'^"^
of him. Sic*
Moreover another letter he writeth to Eusebius, for stantine
the edifying of new christian churches, and restoring of them which wus,."^'^'
had been wasted before by foreign enemies.^
He also collected the synod of Nice® for the study of peace and The letter
unity of the church, after he had first written upon the same to stamhie
Alexander and Arius.
In which his letter he most lamentably li^^^j^J^ji
uttered the great grief of his heart, to see and hear of their conten- Arius.
tion and division, whereby the peace and common harmony of the
church was broken, the synods provoked and resisted, the holy people
of the Lord divided into parts and tumults, contrary to the office of
good and circumspect men, whose duty were rather to nourish concord,
and to seek tranquillity. And though in some small points and light
trifles they did disagree from others ; yet the example of philosophers might teach them, who although in some part of a sentence or
piece of a question, some might dissent from others, yet in the unity
of their profession they did all join as fellows together. In like case
Avere it their duty in such fruitless questions (or rather pieces of
questions) to keep them in the conceptions of their minds in silence
unto themselves, and not to bring them forth into public synods, or
to break there-for from the communion of the reverend council
declaring moreover in the said epistle, the first origin and occasion of
this their contentious dissension to rise upon vain and trifling terms,
vile causes and light questions, and pieces rather of questions ; about
such matters as neither are to be moved, nor to be answered unto,
being moved ; more curious to be searched, and perilous to be expressed, than necessary to be inquired " Magisque puerilibus incptiis,
quam sacerdotum ac cordatorum virorum prudentise convenientia;"^
Wherefore by all manner of means he
as he there doth term them.
doth labour them, doth desire and entreat them, and doth persuade
them, not only with reasons, but also with tears and sighing sobs,
that they would restore peace again imto the church, and quietness
to the rest of his life (which otherwise would not be sweet unto him),
:

:

(1)
(4)
{.'))

Euseb. lib. x. rap 5. -Ed.
(2) Uiid.— Ed.
Euseb. De Vita Constant, lib. ii. cap. 24— 43.— Ed.
Ex Euseb. De Vita Constant, lib. ii. [cap. 46].

(7) Ibid.

lib.

ii.

cap.

71.— Ed.

(?,)

(6)

Ibid. cap.

Ibid. lib.

iii.

cap.

G.— Ed.

4— 14 —Ed.
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and that they would return again to the communion of the reverend
wlio, in so doing, should open his way and purposed journey
"lion"' council
who otherwise, hearing of their discord and
into the East parts
gQ3" dissension, would be sorry to see with his eyes that which grieveth
him now to hear with his ears with much more in the same epistle
to

TheTenth

;

:

—

313.
constanforth a'
spectacle

princes
to fouow.

A

brief

latfon^of

wrought
hy him,
chrfst's

church.

Thus much I
the effect of the whole.'
tliought Summarily to comprehend, whereby the divine disposition
^"^^ singular gentle nature of this meek and religious Constantino

contained

but this

;

is

uotoriously appear to

niiglit uiorc

all

princes, for

them

to learn

by

what zeal and care they ought to bear toward the church
qJP Christ, and how gently to govern, and how to be beneficial to the
same.
Many other edicts and epistles, Avritten to other places and parties,
be expressed at large in the second book of Eusebius's " De Vita
Constantini ;" wherein the zealous care and princely beneficence of
this noble emperor toward the church of Christ may ap])ear ; whereof,
in a brief recapitulation, such specialties we have collected as here
folloAv, and are to be seen in Sozomen.^
First, lic Commanded all them to be set free, whosoever for the
confession of Christ had been condemned to banishment, or to the
"^incs of metal, or to any public or private labour to them inflicted.
Such as were put to any infamy or open shame among the multitude,
lie willed them to be discharged from all such blemish of ignominy.
g()]^|j(.^g^ -^^riio before were either de])rived of their place, or put out
of their wages, were put to their liberty either to serve again in their
Whatsoever honour, place, or
place, or quietly to live at home.
dignity had been taken away from any man, should be restored to
them again. The goods and possessions of them that had suffered
death for Christ, howsoever they Avere alienated, should return to
their heirs or next of kin, or for lack of them should be given to the

his exam])le

He commanded,

moreover, that only Christians should bear
and restrained, that they should neither
sacrifice nor exercise anv more divinations and ceremonies of the
Gentiles, nor set up any images, nor keep any feasts of the heathen
idolaters.
He corrected, moreover, and abolished all such unlawful
manners and unhonest usages in the cities as might be hurtful any
church.
office

Where
Tickedpunished,

Roodness
foiioweth.

;

the others he charged

Avays to the church ; as the custom that the Egyptians had in the
flowing of Nile, at what time the people used to run together like
brute beasts, both men and women, and with all kind of filthiness
^"^ sodomitry to pollute their cities in celebrating the increase of
that river. This abomination Constantino extinguished, causing that

wickcd Order called Androgyni to be killed by reason whereof the
"ver afterward (through the benefit of God) yielded more increase
in its flowing, to the greater fertility of the ground, than it did
:

before.'

Among

Komans was an

old law, that such as were barren,
of children, should be amerced of half the goods left
them by will. Also, that such as being above the years of tAventy
and five unmarried, should not be numbered in the same privileges
with them that were married, neither should be entitled to any thing

having no

the

fruit

(1)

Kuseb.

De Vita

(•t)

Sozoin.

lib.

i.

Constant, lib. ii. cap.
Euseb. V. C.
8, 9.

cap.

C4— 72.— Ed.
-1.

25.— Ed.

(2)

Sozom.

lib.i.

cap.

8,

9.— Ed.
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These laws, because they TheTenth
by will, unless they Avcre next in kin.*
seemed unreasonable (to punish the defect of nature, or gift of vir- ^7ion"'
Another order
ginity by man's law), he abrogated and took away.
^
was among the Romans, that they Avho made their wills being sick, 303'
had certain prescribed and conceived words appointed to them to
to
This 313.
use, which unless they followed, their wills stood in no effect.
law also Constantine repealed, permitting to every man, in making
his testament, to use what words or what witnesses he would.
Likewise among the Romans he restrained and took away the cruel and
bloody spectacles and sights, where men were wont with swords one
Of the barbarous and filthy fashion of the Arethuto kill another.
sians in Phoenicia,'^ I have mentioned before, where they used to
expose and set forth their virgins to open fornication before they
should be mamed which custom also Constantine removed away.
Where no churches Avere, there he commanded new to be made ; The ubeAvhere any were decayed, he commanded them to be repaired ; "onJia^nwhere any were too little, he caused them to be enlarged, giving to tin? in
the same great gifts and revenues, not only of such tributes and churches,
taxes as came to him from certain sundry cities, which he transferred
When any
unto the churches, but also out of his own treasures.
bishops required any council to be had, he satisfied their petitions
and what in their councils and synods they established, being godly
and honest, he was ready to confirm the same.
The armour of his soldiers, who were newly come from Gentilisni,
he garnished with the arms of the Cross, whereby they might learn
Moreover, this
the sooner to forget their old superstitious idolatry.
worthy emperor, acting the part of a catechist, prescribed a certain
form of prayer, for every man to have, and to learn how to pray and
to invocate God.
The which form of prayer is recited in the fourth
book of Eusebius''s, " De Vita Constantini," in words as followeth
.

:

:

We

acknowledge tliee only to be our God we confess thee to be our King ; Form of
we invocate and call upon tbee our only helper by thee we obtain our victo- ^",^te^^f
ries
by thee we vanquish and subdue our enemies to thee we attribute what- constansoever present commodities we enjoy, and by thee we hope for good things to ti'ie for
'
come unto thee we all direct our suits and petitions, most humbly beseeching ^^^^"
thee to conserve Constantine our emperor (with his pious children) in long life
to continue, and to give him victory over all his enemies."*
"

;

;

;

;

:

In his own palace he set up a house peculiar for prayer and doctrine, The
Also in his wars he appotnLd
using also to pray and sing with his people.
went not without his tabernacle appointed for the same. The Sunday ^^^'^ '^«i"
he commanded to be kept holy of all men, and free from all judiciary
causes, from markets, marts, fairs, and all other manual labours, only
husbandry excepted especially charging that no images or monuments
:

of idolatry should be set up.
Men of the clergy and of the ministry in
special privileges

and immunities

;

all

places he

endued with

so that if any were brought before

Ed.
(1) The text has been somewhat corrected from Sozomen, lib. i. cap. 9.
" Vit. Constant." 3. § 58. It might be more correct, perliaps, to say "in Cosle(2) See F.useb.
syria;" but this region was variously named of old vide " Plinii Hist. Nat.' lib. v. cap. 12, or
"
1706.
edit.
Cellarii
Geogr. Plen." torn. ii. p. 266,
(3) " Te solum novimus Deum, te regem cognoscimus, fe adjutorem invocamus, abs te victorias
referimus, per te victorias ininiicorum constituimus, tlbi prfEsentium bonorum gratiam acceptam
ferimus, et per te futura quoque speramu.s, tibi supplices sunius omnes imperatorem nostrum
Constantinum, ac pientissimos ejus filios, in longissima vita incolumes nobis 8C victores custodire
supplices oramus." Euseb. lib. iv. De Vita Const, [c. 20.1
:

:

liberties
to the
clergy.
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and listed to appeal to the sentence of his bishop,
should be lawful for him so to do, and that the sentence of the
bishop should stand in as great force as if the magistrate or the emBut here is to be observed and
pcror himself had pronounced it.
noted by the way, that the clerks and ministers then newly creeping
out of persecution, were in those days neither in number so great as,

ThcTcnth the civil magistrate,
«0B."'
p.

.

303'
to
ijl3.

it

nor in order of

life

of the like disposition

to, these

in

our days

now

living.
]\Tq

The

pro-

ami

liiie-

raliiy of

Coiistan

jggg q^^q aj)(j provision the said Constantino also had for the
maintenance of schools pertaining to the church and others for the
nourishing of good arts and liberal sciences, especially of jurisprudence
not only with stipends and subsidies furnishing them, but also with
large privileges and exemptions defending the same, as by the words
of his own law is to be seen and read as followeth
;

;

taining

" Physicians, grammarians, and other professors of liberal arts, and doctors
of the law, with their wives and children, and all other their possessions which
they have in cities, we command to be freed from all civil charges and functions,
neither to receive foreign strangers in provinces, nor to be burdened with any
public administration, nor to be cited up to civil judgment, nor to be drawn out
And if any man shall vex them he shall incur
or oppressed with any injury.
such punishment as the judge at his discretion shall award him. Their stipends
moreover, and salaries, we command truly to be paid them, whereby they may
more freely instruct others in arts and sciences," etc. 1

Over and besides

this, so far did his godly zeal and princely care
extend to the church of Christ, that he commanded
'5["= !"
and provided books and volumes of the Scripture, diligently and
])lainly to be written and copied out, to remain in public churches to
Whereupon writing to Eusebius, bishop of
the use of posterity.
Nicomedia, in a special letter, he willeth him with all diligence to
procure fifty volumes of parchment well bound and compacted,
wherein he should cause to be written out copies of the Scripture in
a fair legible hand, the provision and use whereof he thought necessary and profitable for the instruction of the church ; and alloweth
him the use of two public carriages to convey them Avhen finished to
the emperor''s inspection, and engageth to pay one of his deacons for
the conveyance thereof: he also writeth concerning the same to the
superintendent of the diocese,^ to support and further him with such
necessaries, as thereunto should appertain.'
A wish of
In viewing, perusing, and writing this story, and in considering the
a'ln'mni-"'^ christian zeal of this emperor, I wish that either this our printing and
plenty of books had been in his days, or that this so heroical heart
pdnces.
toward Christ's religion, as was in this so excellent monarch, might
something appear in inferior princes reigning in these our printing-

His care

ti'xfsMip-

find provision

.

days.
Tiieiiberality of
( onstan«"r<is'the
"'*

ilc'cdy

Xhc
,

either

hand of this emperor
born to do all men good, was no
r
o
i
opcu and ready toward the needy poverty of such, which

liberal

,

Jcss also

by

,

loss

tlicmselves

to

:

(1) " Medicos,
lilieris." etc.

i

•

i

of parents or other occasions were not able to help

whom

he commanded and provided due subvention

grammaticos, ct alios professores literanim, et doctores legum,

cum

uxoribus et

(2) About Constantine's time, several provinces were placed under one Ka$o\tKot, and called a
" diocese ;" and the KaOoXixde was the deputy of the prjefectus praetorio, who had several " dioceses" under him. See Vales, not. in Euseb. loc. eit.— Ed.
(.'i)
Euseb. De Vita Constant, lib. iv. cap. 36, whence Foxc's text has been corrected in two or

three point.s.— Ki>.
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both of corn and raiment to be ministered out of his own coffers, to
the necessary relief of the poor men, women, children, orphans, and
widows.^
Finally, among all the other monuments of his singular clemency
and munificence, this is not to be pretermitted ; that through all the
empire of Rome and provinces belonging to the same, not only he
diminished such taxes, revenues, and imposts, as publicly were coming
tQ him, but also clearly remitted and released to the contributors the

TiuTcnth
^"lon'!'

303'
to

313.

fourth part of the same.

This present place would require something to be said of the
donation of Constantine, whereupon, as upon their chiefest anchorhold, the bishops of Rome do ground their supreme dominion and

government of the West parts, and the
the other sees and parts of the world.
Which donation to be falsely feigned and forged, and not to proceed
from Constantine, many arguments might here be inferred, if leisure
from other matters would suffer me.^
First, for that no ancient history, nor yet doctor, maketh any
mention th^-eof.
2. Nauclerus reporteth it to be affirmed in the history of Isidore.
But in the old copies of Isidore no such thing is to be found.
3. Gratian, the compiler of the Decrees/ reciteth that decree, not
upon any ancient authority, but only under the title of " Palea."
4. Gelasius is said to give some testimony thereof, in Dist. 15,
" Sancta Romana Ecclesia."
But that clause of the said distinction

Donation
stantCie.

right, over all the political
spiritual

government of

all

touching that matter in the old ancient books is not extant.
5. Otho of Frisingen,* who was about the time of Gratian, after
he hath declared the opinion of the favourers of the papacy, affirming
this donation to be given of Constantine to Silvester the pope, inducetli consequently the opinion of them that favour the empire,
affirming the contrary,

How

6.
all

doth

this agree, that

Constantine did yield up to Silvester
whereas the said Constantine

the political dominion over the West
Euseb.

(1)

De Vita

Constant,

lib. iv.

cap.

.'*

28.— Ed.

(2) The following arguments against the Donation of Constantine are probably an abridgment of
those given by Illyricus Flacius, " Catalogus testium, cura Goularti, Genevse, 160S," cols. 284
290
several Inaccuracies in Foxe's text have been detected and corrected. They will also be
found in the Magdeburg Centuriators, cent. iv. cap. 7, col. 319, 320, edit. Basil, 1624. The Donation of Constantine was forged between 755 and 776
for in 77G pope Adrian avails himself of it in
an exhortation to Charlemagne. But in 755 Stephen II. had also an opening to make use of it
but as he neither mentions it nor refers to it in any way, it follows that it was unknown to him as it
had been to all his predecessors. The president Henault thinks It took its rise from Constantine's
allowing the churches from the year 321 to acquire landed property, and individuals to enrich them
by legacies. This donation preserved its credit so long, that in 1478 some Christians were burned
at Strasburg for daring to question its authenticity.
Laurence Valla having demonstrated its
falsity towards the middle of the IStli century, the best writers of the 16th, even those of Italy,
treated it with contempt. Ariosto places it among the chimeras which Astolphus meets with in
the moon. Orl. Fur. chap. 14, stanza 8. Ed.
(3) That portion of the canon law, which was drawn up by Gratian, is at present entitled Decretum but from the remarks of Mastricht (§ 305), it will easily bear a plural interpretation. Some
general reflections upon Gratian's compilation from the same writer may not be unsuitably sub-

—

whence

:

;

joined

.

:

" Nee meo judicio integrum opus Gratiani penitus abolendum aut omni utilitate carere censeo.
Sunt in eo multa, quae historiam, ut supra dictum, ejus et anteriorum temporum juvant. Sunt
multa, quas erroribus pontificiorum nontraria simt, et multa ipsam pontificis majestatem oppugnant
et convellunt, etiamsi contra intentionem forte scribentis, qui in promovendamonarchia pontificia
multum momenti attulit quod solide et accurate demonstravit magnus juris-consultus Innocentlus Gentilet Delphinas in Apologia pro ecclesiis Reformatis ; in qua eontroversias quje inter Pro;

testantes et pontificios agitari solent, solidissime et feliciter satis decidit.
Qua sola ratio studiosos, interque eos etiam potissimum theologos, excitare debet ad studium juris canonici, ex quo,
tanquam armamentario arma sufficienter contra adversarios promere, eosque proprio gladio conficere possunt." Ger. Von Mastricht historia juris eccles. et Pontificii, Halae, 1719, p. 350.— Ed.
(4) Lib. iv. cap. 3.— Ed. ,

Reasons

ment?^""
to°be"ffi-*
sified.
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the empire to his tlirec sons, gave the West
empire to one, the East part to the second, the middle

TheTenik at liis dcatli, dividing
lion"'

part of

.

part to the third.

j^

303*
to

313.

tlie

7. How is it likely that Theodosius after tliem, being a just and
a religious prince, "would or could have occupied the city of Rome,
if it had not been his right, but had belonged to the pope ? and so
did many other emperors after him.

The

8.

phrase of this decree, being conferred with the phrase and

and letters above specified,
doth nothing agi-ee.
9. Seeing the papists themselves confess that the decree of this
donation Avas written in Greek, how agrecth that with truth ? when
both it was written not to the Greeks, but to the Romans, and also
Constantine himself, for lack of the Greek tongue, was fain to use
the Latin tongue in the council of Nice.
10. The contents of this donation (whosoever was the forger
thereof) doth bewray itself;* for if it be true (which therein is confessed), that he was baptized at Rome of Silvester and that this
patrimony was given on the fourth day after his baptism (which
was before his battle against INIaximin in the year of our Lord 313,
as Nicephorus recordeth),^ how then accordeth this witff that which
followeth in the donation, for him to have given jurisdiction to the
bishop of Rome over the other four principal sees of Antioch, Alexandria, Constantinople, and Jerusalem ? whereas the city of Constantinople was not yet begun (as Nicephorus recordeth) before the
and was not
fall of Licinius, viz. in the tenth year of Constantine
finished before the eight and twentieth year of the reign of Constantine,^ A.D. 334 ; or if it be true as Jerome counteth, it was finished
the three and twentieth year of his reign, which was a.d. 328, long

style of Constantine in his other edicts

;

after this donation,

by

their

own

account.

Furthermore, whereas in the said Constitution it is said that
Constantine was baptized at Rome of Silvester,'' and thereby was
purged of leprosy ; the fable thereof agreeth not with the truth of
history, forsomuch as Euscbius, Jerome, Ruffinus, Socrates, Theodoret,
and Sozomen, do all together consent that he was baptized, not at
Rome, but at Nicomedia ;* and that moreover, as by their testimony
doth a])pcar, not of Silvester, but of Eusebius bishop of Nicomedia ;
not before his battle against Maximin or Licinius, but in the tliirty11.

first

year of his reign, a

little

before his death.

12. Again, whereas Constantine in this donation appointed

him

to have the principality over the other four patriarchal sees, that

maketh Constantine contrary
(1)

See Appendix.— Ed.
Niceph. lib. viii. cap.

to himself

;

who, in the council of Nice,
(2) Lib. vii. cap. 33, 35,

37.— En.

Constantine began his reign July 25, a.d. 30C, so that the building
a.d.SIS; whereas I.iciiiius did not receive
his final overthrow till a.d. .'i24.
Nicephorus seems to have misunderstood an expression of the
emperor Julian, that Constantine built his city " infri decem annos." The more correct opinion
proliably is, that the building commenced the latter end of a.d. 325 (being the twentieth year
of Constantine). that the dedication took place on Monday, May 11, 330, and that it was completed
" infrA decem annos" a.d. 334, which was the twenty-eighth of his reign. See Pagii Crit. in Uaron.
Aniial. ad an. 324, num. xix an. 330, num. iv.
Ed.
(4) " Nullo plane argumcnto probari posse qure de lepra ct baptizaf o a. 324 per Sylvestrum Constantino M. jactantur— dudum demonstraverunt praeter Valcsium ad Euseb. etc. Tillemont Hist,
des Emperenrs; tom. iv. p. 422— et pra; reliquls Tentzel. Examen fabulae Roman.ne de duplici
baptismo Constant. M. (Viteb. 1C83) etc. etc. Heinecken excursus V. ad Euseb. de Viti Constant,
(3)

of Constantinople

iv. CI, LipsifP,
(5)
lib.

i.

Euseb.

commenced (according to Nicephorus) in

1830.— Ed.

lib. iv.

cap. 39.

4.

De

Theod.

Vita Constantini.

lib.

i.

cap. 32.

Hieronym. in Chron.
Sozomen. lib. ii. cap. 34.

Ruffm.

lib.

ii.

cap. 11.

Socrat.
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afterward agreed with other bishojDS, that all tlie four patriarchal sees TheTenth
should have equal jurisdiction, every one over his own territory and 'tion!^'

precmct.
jj
whoso desireth more abundantly 303"
13, In sum, briefly to conclude
to be satisfied touching this matter, let him read the book of Marsito
lius Patavinus,' intituled, " Defensor Pacis," a. d. 1324 ; of Laurentius _313-_
Valla, A.D. 1440 ; of Antoninus archbishop of Florence, who, in his
history, plainly denieth the tenor of this donation to be found in the
old books of the decrees ; of cardinal Cusan, lib. iii. cap. 2, writing
to the council of Basil, in 1460 ; of ^neas Sylvius in " Dialogo
.

:

;"'"'

of Hieronymus Paulus Catalanus,^ in 1496; of Raphael Volateran,
in 1500; of Luther, in 1537, etc. ; all which, by many and evident
probations, dispute and prove this donation (taken out of a Greek
in the pope's library, and translated by one Bartholomcus
Picernus out of Greek into Latin) not to proceed from Constantine,
but to be a thing untruly pretensed, or rather a fable imagined, or
else to be the deed of Pipin or Charlemagne, or some such other, if
it were ever the deed of any,^

book

And thus hast thou, beloved reader, briefly collected the narration comof the noble acts and heavenly virtues of this most famous emperor, tio^n of
a singular spectacle for all Christian princes f^ne^*h""
Constantine the Great
to behold and imitate, and worthy of perpetual memory in all con- emperor,
gregations of christian saints ; whose fervent zeal and piety in general,
to all congregations and to all the servants of Christ, was notable.
But especially the affection and reverence of his heart toward them constanwas admirable, which had suffered any thing for the confession of ^("53,, tij^
:

them had he principally in price J^j,°'^"'Jf,°[
Christ in the persecutions before
and veneration", insomuch that he embraced and kissed their wounds suffered
and stripes, and their eyes being put out. And if any such bishops or coifstanany other ministers brought to him anv complaints one against another tinebmn(as many times they did), he Avould take their bills of complaint, and biiis of
burn them before their faces
so studious and zealous was his mind p°",",ts_
to have them agree, whose discord was to him more grief than it was ^"/^^^jj^
All the virtuous acts and memorable doings of this strife
to themselves.
divine and renowned emperor to comprehend or commit to history, f^°"^
^ishors.
it were the matter alone of a great volume: wherefore contented with
these above premised, because nothing of him can be said enough, I
cease to discourse of him any further.
One thing yet remaineth not to be omitted, wherein as by the way
:

;

" Defensor Pacis " of Marsilius of Padua is mentioned again by our author, infr^, vol. ii.
(1) The
included in Goldasti's " De Monarchia S. Romani Imperii," torn. ii. p. 154. It was
translated into English by W. Marshall, and printed by Robert Wyer, in 1535. See Herbert's
or Dibdin's, vol. iii. p. 178.
Ed.
edition of Ames' Typographical Antiquities, vol. i. p. 371
His opinion is quoted by
(2) He was a canon of Barcelona, and chamberlain to Alexander VI.
Cooke, vicar of Leeds, in his " Censura quorundam Scriptorum," (Helmestad. 1683) p. 178. In a
"
remark subjoined to the Biblioth. Hisp.Vetus" of Antonio (torn. ii. p. 340, edit. 1788) he is characterised as " notissimus ;" but it is doubtful in what sense exactly this epithet is to be understood,
Antonio having neglected to record any particulars of his life. Ed.
(3) The above paragraph has been corrected in several particulars from Illyricus -who, in penning
it, seems to have had before him the " Fasciculus reium Expetendarum et Fugiendarum" of
Orthuinus Gratius; who, at folio Ixii. gives the Latin " Donatio Constantini," translated by Bartholoma;us Picernus de Monte Arduo from a small Greek book, which he himself says he
found in the library of pope Julius II., to whom he dedicates the translation this is followed in
the Fasciculus by Laurence Valla's " Declamatio in Donationem Constantini;" by a passage from
Nicolas of Cusan on the same subject (De ConcordantiS Catholica, lib. iii. cap. 2), containing an
allusion to ^Eneas Sylvius's Dialogus by an extract from the history of Antoninus (tit. viii. cap. 2,
§ 8); by an extract from Raphael Volateran (Vit. Constant.); and by another from Hieronymus
Catalanus (Practica Cancellaria Apostolica). Ed.
p. 705: it is

;

;

:

;
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iiotc, I tliought good to admonisli the learned reader, such as
love to be conversant in reading of ancient authors ; that in the
Ecclesiastical History of Euscbius,' M'liercas in the latter end of the

of a

book
the

to

313.

is

added a

certain oration,

"

Ad

conventum Sanctorum," under

name of Eusebius Pamphilus, here

is

to

be understood, that the

wrongfully intituled upon the name of Eusebius, which
in very truth is the oration of Constantine himself. For the probation
whereof (beside the style and matter therein contained, and tractation
said oration

is

heroical lively declaring the religious vein of Constantine) I allege

the very testimony of Eusebius himself, in his fourth book, " Do Vita
Constantini ;" where he, in express words, not only declareth that
Constantine wrote such an oration, intituled " Ad Conventum Sanc-

torum," but also promiseth, in the end of his book to annex the
same declaring, moreover, what difficulty the interpreters had to
translate the same from the Roman speech to their Grecian tongue.^
And here an end of these lamentable and doleful persecutions of
the primitive church, during the space of three hundred years from
the passion of our Saviour Christ, till the coming of this Constantine ;
by whom, as by the elect instrument of God, it hath so pleased his
Almighty Majesty, by his determinate purpose, to give rest after long
trouble to his church, according to that which St. Cyprian declared
that after darkness
before to be revealed of God unto his church
and stormy tempest, should come peaceable, calm, and stable quietness to his church, meaning this time of Constantine now present.
At whicli tiuic it SO plcascd the Almighty, that the murdering malice
of Satan should at length be restrained, and himself tied up for a
thousand years, through his great mercy in Christ ; to Mhom thcrc-for
Amen.
be thanks and praise, now and for ever
:

:

Satan

"^
fo'r'a

ye^s.^"*^

!

(1) Note, that the oration "Art Conventum Sanctorum,"
indeed is the oration of Constantine.
'2) Euseb. de Vita Constantini, lib. iv. [cap. 32.— Ed.]

END OF BOOK THE

is

wrongly ascribed

FIRST.

to Eusebius,

which

ACTS AND

MONUMENTS

BOOK

II.

CONTAINING

THE NEXT THREE HUNDRED YEARS FOLLOWING, WITH SUCH
THINGS SPECIALLY TOUCHED AS HAVE HAPPENED IN
ENGLAND, FROM THE TIME OF KING LUCIUS
TO GREGORY, AND SO AFTER, TO THE
TIME OF KING EGBERT.

By these persecutions hitherto in the book before precedent thou
mayest understand, christian reader, how the fury of Satan and rage
of men have done what they coukl to extinguish the name and religion
of Christ: for what thing did lack, that either death could do, or
torments could work, or the gates of hell could devise ? all was to
the uttermost attempted. And yet, all the fury and malice of Satan,
all the wisdom of the world and strength of men, doing, devising,
practising what they could, notwithstanding, the religion of Christ (as
thou seest) hath had the upper hand ; which thing I wish thee greatly,
gentle reader, wisely to note and diligently to ponder in considering
these former histories.
And because thou canst not consider them,
nor profit by them, unless thou do first read and peruse them ; let
me crave, therefore, thus much at thine hands, to turn and read over
the said histories of those persecutions above described, especially,
above all the other histories of this present volume, for thy especial
edification, which I trust thou shalt find not unworthy the reading,
Now because the tying up of Satan giveth to the church some rest,
and to me some leisure to address myself to the handling of other

The
'^'"''""^

A. D.
^^^
to

449.

Apetition
^°^^^^^

diligently

over'lhe
b"ook^of

""^
'f"

liolt^'

stories, I mind therefore (Christ willing) in this present book,
leaving awhile the tractation of these general affairs pertaining to the
universal church,
to prosecute such domestical histories as more

—

nearly concern this our country of England and Scotland done here
at home ; beginning first with king Lucius, with whom the faith first
began here in this realm, as the sentence of some writers doth hold.

And

forsomuch as here may rise, yea and doth rise, a great contro- The first
versy in these our popish days, concerning the first origin and plant- ^f^",'|."°
ing of the faith in this our realm, it shall not be greatly out of our christian
purpose somewhat to stay and say of this question. Whether the Engiami.
(1)

Edition 1570,

1CS4, vol.

VOL.

i.

p.

I.

p.

145;

edition I57C, p. 107

;

edition 15S4, p. lOGj

117.-ED.

X

'

edition 1530,

p.

P5

;

edition
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The
church of Eiifjland first received the faith from Rome or not ?
—!1^^ wliich althougli I grant so to be, yet, being so granted, it little availA.D. cth the purpose of them Avhich would so have it.
For be it that
180
England first received the christian fliith and religion from Rome,
to
both in the time of Eleutherius their bishop, one hundred and
449.
eighty years after Christ, and also in the time of Augustine whom
Gregory I. sent hither six hundred years after Christ ; yet their purpose foUoweth not thereby, that we must therefore fetch our religion
from thence still, as from the chief well-head and fountain of all
godliness.
And yet as they are not able to prove the second, so
neither have I any cause to grant the first, that is, that our christian
faith was first derived from Rome ; as I may prove by six or seven
good conjectural reasons, whereof,
The first I talcc of the testimony of Gildas, our countryman ; who
Answer.
I'J't

Appe'dii.

in his history affirmeth plainly, that Britain received the gospel in the

time of Tiberius the emperor, under whom Christ suffered ;' and saith
moreover, that Joseph of Arimathea, after the dispersion of the early
church by the Jews, was sent of Philip the apostle from France to
Britain, about the year of our Lord 63, and here remained in this land
all his time ; and so, with his fellows, laid the first foundation of christian faith among the British people, Avhcrcupon other preachers and
teachers

coming afterward, confirmed the same and increased

The second

it.^

out of Tertullian who, living near about,
or rather somewhat before, the time of this Eleutherius, in his book
" Contra Judreos," manifestly importeth the same where tlie said
Tertullian, testifying how the gospel was dispersed abroad by the
sound of the apostles, and there reckoning up the !Medcs, Persians,
Parthians, and dwellers in Mesopotamia, Jewry, Cappadocia, Pontus,
2.

reason

is

;

;

many more, at length cometh
and all the borders of Spain, with divers
nations of France ; and there amongst all other reciteth also the parts
of Britain 'which the Romans could never attain to, and rcporteth the
same now to be subject to Christ as also reckoneth up the ])laces of
Sarmatia, of the Dacians, the Germans, the Scythians, M'ith many other
provinces and isles to him unknown ; in all which places (saith he)
reigneth the name of Christ, which now bcginneth to be common.
This hath Tertullian.^ Note here how among other divers believing
nations, he mentioneth also the wildest places of Britain to be of the
same number ; and these, in his time, Avcrc christened ; who was in
the same Eleutherius"' time, as is above said. Then pope Eleutherius
was not the first which sent the christian faith into this realm, but the
gospel was here received before his time, either by Joseph of Arimathea (as some chronicles record), or by some of the apostles or of
their scholars, Avhich had been here preaching Clnist before EleuAsia, Phrygia, Egypt, Pamphylia, with

to the coast of the JMoors,

;

therius Avrote to Lucius.

words be
AVhereby
of Christ was sparsed here in England

3. ]My third probation I deduct out of Origen ; whose
these, " J^ritanniam in Christianam consentire rcligionem.'"
it appeareth, that the faith
before the days of Eleutherius.*
„

AputiuUx

(1) Gildas, Hist. Brit. § G.
"Gildas cofmomento Sapiens, et Badonicus^ dicfus, n.itus
Cave.— Kn.
520, Ob praelium Badoiiicum claro (inde ei nomen) Iltuti discipulus, oh. 570."

anno

Lib de Victoria Aurehi Ambrosii. Sec suprA, p. 152. (It appears from Usher, p.
that there is no book extant bearing this title. See Appendix for more on this subject.— F,i>.
(3) Tertul. "Contra Judaeos." [§ 7.— Ed.]
(^) Ex Origen. Horn. 4. in Kzcch.
(2) C;ilda.s,

12,

FIRST FROM ROME TO ENGLAXD.
4.
lie

For

my

fourth probation I take

tlie

hundred years

uffirmeth, that in his time (seven
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testimony of Bede

;

where

The

after Christ) here

was kept after the manner of the east church, in the A. D.
-^^^
full of the moon, what day in the week so ever it fell on, and not on
Whereby it is to be collected, that the ^^^^
the Sunday, as we do now.
'—
first preachers in this land had come out from the cast part of the
world, where it was so used, rather than from Rome.'
5. Fifthly, I may allege the words of Nicephorus
where he saith
that Simon Zelotes did spread the gospel of Christ to the west
ocean, and brought the same unto the isles of Britain.^
6. Sixthly, may be here added also the words of Peter of Clugni
who, writing to Bernard, affirmeth that the Scots in his time did
celebrate their Easter, not after the Roman manner, but after the
Greeks, etc.
And as the said Britons were not under the Roman
order in the time of this abbot of Clugni, so neither were they, nor
would be, under the Roman legate in the time of Gregory, nor would
admit any primacy of the bishop of Rome to be above them.^
7. For the seventh argument, moreover, I may make my probation by the plain words of Eleutherius ; by whose epistle written to
king Lucius we may understand, that Lucius had received the faith
of Christ in this land before the king sent to Eleutherius for the
Roman laws ; for so the express words of the letter do manifestly
purport, as hereafter followeth to be seen.'*
By all which conjectures it may stand probably to be thought, that
the Britons were taught first by the Grecians of the east church,
rather than by the Romans.
Perad venture Eleutherius might help something either to convert the
king, or else to increase the faith then newly sprung among the people
but that he precisely Avas the first, that cannot be proved. But grant
he were, as indeed the most part of our English stories confess, neither
will I greatly stick with them therein ; yet what have they got thereby when they have cast all their gain ? In few words, to conclude
this matter ; if so be that the christian faith and religion Avas first
derived from Rome to this our nation by Eleutherius, then let them
but grant to us the same faith and religion which then was taught at
Rome, and from thence derived liither by the said Eleutherius, and
we will desire no more. For then, neither was any universal pope
above all churches and councils, which came not in before Boniface oifferIIL's time, which was four hundred years after; neither any name or between
use of the mass, the parts whereof how and by whom they were com- p^urci^of
piled, hereafter in this book following appear to be seen.
Neither Romeand
was any sacrifice prf)pitiatory for the scouring of purgatory then chur"cii of
offered upon hallowed altars, but only the communion frequented at '^""-^
christian tables, where oblations and gifts w^ere offered, as well of the
people as of the priests, to God, because they should appear neither
empty nor unkind before the Lord as we may understand by the
time of Cyprian.
Neither was then any transubstantiation heard of,
which was not brought in before a thousand years after. Neither
Avere then any images of saints departed set up in churches ; yea, a
great number of the saints worshipped in this our time were not as
in Britain Easter

;

;

;

Ex

Beda, Hist. Eccl. Angl. lib. v. cap. 23.— Ed.
(1)
[Epist. 229, §
(3) Pet. Cluniacensis ad Bernardum.
(1)

Ex

Epist. Eleutherii ad

Lucium.

X 2

(2)

9.— Ed.]

Ex

Niceph.

lib. ii. c.

40.— Ed.
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yet born, nor the cliurclics wherein they were worshipped yet set up,
but came in long after, especially in the time of Irene and Constans

Likewise neither relics nor peregrinations were then
marriage was then as lawful (and no less received)
as now ; neither was it condemned before the days of Hildcbrand,
419.
Their service was then in the
almost a thousand years after that.
vulgar tongue, as witnesscth Jerome. The sacraments were ministered
in both kinds, as well to laymen as to ])riests, the witness whereof is
Cyprian.
Yea, and temporal men which would not then communicate at Easter, Whitsuntide, and Christmas, were not then counted
for catholics, the pope's own distinction can testify.'
In funerals,
priests then flocked not together, selling trentals and dirges for sweeping of purgatory
but only a funeral concio was used, with psalms
of praises and songs of their worthy deeds, and hallelujah sounding
on high, which did shake the gilded ceilings of the temple ; as AvitIn the supper of
ness Gregory Nazianzen, Ambrose, and Jerome.
the Lord, and at baptism, no such ceremonies were used as now of late
have been intruded insomuch that (as in this story is showed hereafter), both Augustine and Paulinus baptized then in rivers, not in
hallowed fonts; as witness Fabian,^ and the portues' of Sarum, of
York, of Bangor, with matins and evensong of the day. Again, neither
were the orders and religions of monks and friars yet dreamed of, to
So that, as I said, if the
the space almost of a thousand years after.
papists Avould needs derive the foitli and religion of this realm from
Rome, then let them set us and leave us there where they had us
that is, let them suffer us to stand content with that faith and religion
which then was taught and brought from Rome by Elcutherius (as
now we differ nothing from the same), and we will desire no better.
And if they Avill not, then let the wise reader judge where the fault
is, in us, or them, who neither themselves will persist in the antiquity
of the Romish religion which they so much brag of, neither will they
permit us so to do.
And thus much by the way, to satisfy the aforesaid objection ;
whereby we may have now a more ready passage into the order and
It being therefore granted unto them which
FJeuthe- com'se of the history.
^•^^'^y ^° earnestly stick upon, that the christian faith and religion of
bishop of
Rome,
this rcalui was brought from Rome, first by Elcutherius, then afterward by Augustine ; thus write the chronicles of that matter
tine ii.
About thc time and year of the Lord 180, king Lucius son
The faith
^^ Coilus, which builded Colchester, king of thc Britons, who
bro'u^hf
intothie then Avcre the inhabiters and possessors of this land, which now
realm.
we Englishmen call England, hearing of thc miracles and wonders
Lucius
lirst
done by the Christians at that time in divers places (as Geoffry
edking
of Monuiouth writcth), directed his letters to Elcutherius, bishop
Df the
of Rome, to receive of him the christian fluth
although about
Britons.
the computation of thc year and time, great difference there is in
authors when this should be.*
Nauclerus saith, it was anno 156:^
\^^

the emperor.
in use.

Priests"'

to

;

:

;

:

;

pars iii.] De Consccr. Bist. 2. [§ 19.— Ed.]
Fabian, pt. 5, cap. 119 and 130. [pp. 96, 112, edit. Lond. 1811. Bede, Ecc. Hist. Gent. Angl.
cap. le.— Ed.]
(3) " Portues," (or " Portuse," supri, p. 273,) a corruption of " Portliors," a word in French
romance, signifying "a breviar)'" or portable prayer-book. See a full account of the word, and the
various forms under which it occurs, in archdeacon Nares's Glossary. En.
(4) Ex Monumetensi ct aliis.
(5) See Appendix, and supri, p. 151, note (C).— Ed.
(1) [Decree,
(2)

lib. ii.
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THE EPISTLE OF ELEUTHERIUS.

The
but that cannot be, forsomucli as Eleutherius was not yet bisliop by
Henry of Herford saith it was _2^^
the space of twenty years after that.
But that A.D.
A.D. 169, in the nineteenth year of A^erus, emperor.
agreeth not with approved histories, which all consent that Verus
reigned not nineteen years ; and if he had, yet that year cometh not ^^^
Some others say
to the year of our Lord 169, but to the year 179/
that Eleutherius was made bishop in the sixth year of Commodus,
which was the year of our Lord 185 but that seemeth to go too far.
But let the authors agree as they can. Let us return to Eleutherius,
the good bishop, who, hearing the request of this king, and glad to
see the godly-towardness of his well-disposed mind, sendeth him
certain teachers and preachers called Fugatius, or by some Fagan, Fagan.
°™'^"and Damian or Dimian, which first converted the king and people of
Britain, and baptized them with the baptism and sacrament of Christ's
The temples of idolatry and all other monuments of gentility
faitli.
they subverted, converting the people from their divers and many
gods, to serve one living God.
Thus true religion with sincere fliith
:

increasing,

superstition

There were then

in

decayed, with

all

other

rites

of idolatry.

Britain twenty-eight liead-priests, Avhich they Twenty-

called " Flamins,"

^ and three arch-priests among them, which were
^Ifuops.
" Arch-Flamins," having the oversight of their manners, and
1^^^^^
These twenty-eight Flamins they turned bishops.
as judges over the rest.
to twenty-eight bishops, and the three arch-flamins to three archbishops, having then their seats in three principal cities of the realm
that is, in London, in York, and in Glamorgantia, videlicet in Urbe
Legionum,^ by Wales. Thus the countries of the whole realm being
divided every one under his own bishop, and all things settled in a
good order ; the foresaid king Lucius sent again to the said Eleutherius for the Roman laws, thereby likewise to be governed, as in
religion now they were framed accordingly ; unto whom Eleutherius
again Avriteth after the tenor of these words ensuing

called

,

:

The

Epistle of Eleutherius, Bishop of

Rome,

sent to

Kmg

Lucius.*

Anno 169

a passione Christi,^ scripsit Dominus Eleutherius papa Lucio regi
Britanniae, ad correctionem regis et procerum regni Britanniae ; and so forth, as
followeth in EngHsh.
Ye require of us the Roman laws and the emperor's to be sent over to you,
which you may practise and put in use within your realm. 1'he Roman laws

Ye
the law of God we may not.
through God's mercy, in the realm of Britain, the law
and faith of Christ ye have with you within the realm, both the parts of the
Scriptures.
Out of them, by God's grace, with the council of your realm, take
and the emperor's we may ever reprove, hut

have received of

late,
;

for the emperor Verus completed
(1) Herford's only mistake is in saying a. d. 169, instead of 179
the 19th' year of his reign, March 17, ISO, and died ten days after. L'Art de Ver. des Dates. Ed.
(2) "Some pretend to give a more punctual and exact account of the settling of our church
government here and for this, besides the rabble of our monkish historians, who swallow Geofl'ry
of Monmouth whole without chewing, I find two of my predecessors, men considerable in their
times, produced for the same purpose, viz. Radulphus de Diceto, and Rad. Baldock; so that
setting aside the name of i^/«m/»s and ^rcA^amini, for which there is no foundation at all, yet
the thing itself hath no such absurdity or improbability in it."
Stillingfleet's " Antiq. of British
Churches," chap. 2 see also Usher, " Antiq. Brit. Eccles." cap. S. Ed.
See infrd, p. 338, note (1).— Ed.
(.3) Caerleon.
[There are serious objections to the genuineness
(4) Ex vetusto codice regum antiquorum.
of this epistle, which is exhibited more at length, and the subject fully discussed, in Mason's
" Vindication of the Church of England, and of the lawful Ministry thereof ;" (Lond. 1728) book ii.
ch. 3.
Bp. Stillingfleet's (p. 66) general view of the circumstances is probably correct. See also
Cressy's " Church History of Brittany," b. iv. c. 4, § 7.
See more in the Appendix to this Volume.
Eleuttierius was pope, a.d. 177—192. L'Art de Ver. des Dates.— Ed.]
the reader may consult the Appendix to this volume; also Stilling(5) There is an error here
fleet's " Antiquities of the British Churches," p. 59, edit. 1685
and Usher's " Britan. Eccles.
Antiquitates," cap. 6, p. 54, edit. 1687.— Ed.
;

;

:

;

;

'''''

-^PPi^ndii.
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Appendix
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Tin:

COMING OF THE FAITH IXTO BRITAIN.

ye a law, and by that law, through God's sufferance, rule your kingdom of
Britont. Britain.
For you he God's vicar in your kingdom, according to the saying of
the Psalm, " O God, give thy judgment to tlie king, and thy righteousness to
A.D.
the king's son," &c. He said not, the judgment and righteousness of the empe180
that is to say, of God.
ror, but thy judgment and justice
The king's sons be
to
the christian people and folk of the realm, whicli be under your government,
449.
and live and continue in peace within your kingdom, as the gospel saith, " Like
The king as the hen gathereth her chickens under her wings," so doth the king his people.
God's
fijg people and folk of the realm of Britain be yours whom if they be divided,
vicar
ye ought to gather in concord and peace, to call them to the faith and law of
within
his own
Christ, and to the holy church, to cherish and maintain them, to rule and
kingdom,
govern them, and to defend them always from such as would do them wrong,
from malicious men and enemies. A king hath his name of ruling, and not of
having a realm. You shall be a king, while you rule well but if you do otherwise, the name of a king shall not remain with you, and you shall lose it, which
God forbid. The Almighty God grant you so to rule the realm of Britaui, that
you may reign with him for ever, whose vicar you be in the realm
The

'

;

:

;

After this manner (as you have heard) was the cliristian faith citlicr
brought in, or else confirmed in this reahn of Britain by the
sending of Eleutherius, not with any cross or procession, but only at
the simple preacliing of Fagan and Damian, through whose ministry
this realm and island of Britain was eftsoons reduced to the faith and
law of the Lord, according as was prophesied by Isaiah, as well of
that as other islands more, where he saith, " He shall not faint nor
give over, till he hath set judgment in earth ; and islands shall wait
The faith thus received of the Britons, continued
for his law."^
first

flourished the space of two hundred and sixteen
the coming of the Saxons, who then were pagans ; Avhereof
more followcth hereafter to be said, the Lord Christ assisting thereunto.
In the mean time something to speak of this space before,
which was betwixt the time of Lucius, and the first coming in of the

among them, and
years,

till

Saxons ; first, it is to be understood that all this while, as yet, the
emperors of Rome had not received the faith, what time the kings
of I3ritain and the subjects thereof were converted now, as is said, to
Christ
for the which cause much trouble and perturbation was
sought against them, not only here in Britain, but through all parts
of Christendom, by the heathen infidels insomuch that in the persecution only of Dioclesian and Maxiniian, reigning both together,
within one month seventeen thousand martyrs are numbered to have
suffered for the name of Christ, as hath been hitherto in the book
:

;

before sufficiently discoursed.^
cpmino(fity

Cometh
by lack
of succession.

Thus therefore, although the foresaid Lucius the British king,
through the merciful providence of God, was then christened, and
the gospel received generally almost in all the land, yet the state
thereof, as well of the religion as of the commonwealth, could not be
quiet, for that the emperors and nobles of Rome were infidels, and
enemies to the same but especially for this cause, it so happening
For thereby such
that Lucius the christian king died without issue.
trouble and variance fell among the liritons (as it happencth in all
other realms, and namely in this realm of England, whensoever suc;

cession lacketh), that not only they brought

upon them the idolatrous

but also enwrapped themselves in
such misery and desolation, as yet to this day amongst them remaineth. Such a thing it is where a prince or a king is in a kingdom,

Romans, and

(1)

at length the Saxons,

"Dr.us judicium tuum Rcgi da,"

etc.

(2) Isaiah xUi. 4.

(3)

Hcnr. Ilunfiiigd.

lib.i.
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there to lack succession, as especially in this case may appear.
For The
^"*°"^after the death of Lucius, when the barons and nobles of the land
could not accord within themselves upon succession of the crown, the A. D.
Romans stept in and got the crown into their own hands, whereupon ^^^

followed great misery and ruin to the realm.

For sometimes the
Romans, sometimes the Britons, reigned and ruled as vio
lence and victory would serve ; one king murdering another, till at
length the Saxons came and deprived them both, as in process here-

Jf^

idolatrous

—

be seen.
In the mean season touching the story of king Lucius, here is to
be reproved the fable of some writers falsely feigning of him that he
did, after his baptism received, put off all his kingly honour, forsake the land, and become a preacher,^ who, after long travail in
preaching and teaching in France, in Germany, [especially] at Augsafter followeth to

burg, and in Swabia, at length Avas

church of Coire, where (as

But

this fancy, of

our English
concord in

made doctor and

this fable saith)

whomsoever

it first

who with

rector of the

he suffered martyrdom.

did spring, disagreeth from all
consent do for the most part

a full
the said Lucius, after he had founded many
churches, and given great riches and liberties to the same, deceased The
with great tranquillity in his own land, and was buried at Gloucester
of^^i^,^„^
the fourteenth year after his baptism, as the book, " Flores Histo- Lucius.
stories,

this,

that

riarum," doth count, which was the year of our Lord, as
201 ; and reckoneth his conversion to be in the year 187.^
I find his decease to be the fourth,

and

in

some the

it

saith,

Li some

tenth, year after

baptism ; and some hold that he reigned all the space of seventyseven years.
And thus much concerning king Lucius.
his

Now to proceed in order of the story, briefly to touch the state of
the aforesaid land of Britain, between the time of king Lucius, and
the entering of the Saxons, who were the kings thereof, and in what
order they succeeded, or rather invaded one after another,
logue hereunder written will specify.

A

this cata-

Table of the Kings of Britain from the time of Lucius,
coming of the Saxons.''

Lucius, a Briton.
Severus, a Roman.
Bassian, a Roman by the father.
Carausius, a Briton.
Alectus, a Roman.
Asclepiodotus, a Briton.
Coihis, a Briton.

Constantius, a Roman.
Constantine, a Briton by the mother,

named Helena.^

till

tlie

Octavius, a Gewissian.''

Maximian, a Roman born, but
mother a Briton.
Gratian, a

his

Roman.

Constantino II.,
a Briton by the
A.D. 390.
mother.
Constant, a Roman by the father.
Fab!"Bed.
Vortigern, a Gewissian or Briton.
A.D. 433.
Vortimer, a Briton.
^^^^^^
Vortigern, the same.
a.d! 448'.
A.D. 464.

Westm. sub a 201. Fabian, pt. 3, sub finem. Ed.
King Lucius has been confounded with a German monk of that name. The authors, who
have mentioned tlie missionary journey of the former, are cited in Usher's " Brit. Eccles. Antiq."
pp. 17, 18: see also Fuller, cent. 2, § 14.— Ed.
(3) Rather he so dates Lucius's endowment of churches.— Ed.
(4) Ex Beda. Polychron. Monumetensi.
(5) This Helena, being the daughter of Coel, and married to Constantius, father of Constantine,
is said to have first made the walls of London, also of Colchester, much about the year of our Lord
305, and to have been born in Britain.
(6) "To rule anri guyde this land of Briteyn in his (Constantine's) absense, he ordeyned a man
of might caWei Octavius, which was then king of Wales and duke of Gwiscop, which some expound
to be Westsex, some Cornewall, and some Wyusore." Grafton's Chronicle, vol. i. p. C'J, edit. Loud.
1809.— Ed.
(1)"M.

(2)

COXSTAXTIKE THE GREAT.
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By

may

appear a lamentable face of a commonwealth so
two sorts of people, differing not so
A.D. much in country as in religion ; for when the Romans reigned, they
180
y^QXQ governed by the infidels; Avhen the Britons ruled they were
governed by Christians. Thus what quietness was or could be in the
440
'-^ church in so unquiet and doubtful days, may easily be considered.
Albeit, notwithstanding all these foresaid heathen rulers of the
Romans which here governed, yet (God be praised) we read of no
persecution during all these ten persecutions above mentioned, that
touched the christian Britons, before the last persecution only of
Dioclcsian and ^laximian Herculius, who Iiere then exercised much
The
This persecution, as it was the last among the Roman
cruelty.
Christians, so it was the first of many and divers that followed after
neve""^'
""^ ^^'^^ cluircli and realm of England ;
whereof we will hereafter enwith any
persecu- trcat (Clirist willing) as order of the matter shall lead us.
In the
fire the
mean time this rage of Dioclcsian, as it was universally through all
DMe-*^ the churches in the world fierce and vehement, so in this realm of
sian.
Britain also it was so sore, that, as all our English chronicles do
testify and record, all Christianity almost in the whole land was destroyed, churches were subverted, all books of the Scriptures burned,
many of the faithful, both men and Avomen, were slain. Among
vehom the first and chicfest was Alban, then Julius, Aaron, and
What
Amphibalus, of whom sufficiently hath been said before.
were the others, or how many they were that suffered besides, stories
The

this table

Brxions.

jj-,jggj.j^ij]y j-cj^t

make no

Now

^ncl dividcd into

rehearsal.

And

thus

as concerning the

much

thereof.

government of these above-named kings

of Britain, although I have little or nothing to note which greatly
appertaineth to the matter of this ecclesiastical history, yet this is
First, how in the order of these kings cometh
not to be past over.
Constantino, the gi'cat and worthy emperor, who was not only a
constan- Britou bom, by his mother Helena (being king Coilus'' daughter),
'^
but also by the help of the British army (under the power of God),
Great
Constantine took with him out of Britain to Rome,
bredin"'^ which the said
Britain.
obtained, with great victory, peace and tranquillity to the whole uniThe cause versal cluircli of Christ; having three legions with him out of this
reaTmof realm, of chosen and able soldiers, whereby the strength of the land
;

was fir"st
weaken-

"^^'"s

""t a

little

impaired and endangered, as afterwards in this story

followetlu

After him likewise Maximus, following his steps, took with liini
power and strength which was left, and

also (as stories record) all the

whatsoever he could

make

of able

and fighting men to subdue

sEs?^

besides the garrisons which he had out with him before,
sending for more to the number of a hundred thousand soldiers at
At which time
once, to be sent to him out of Britain into France.

Ursula

also

France
Britain

vSiI's!'
fipp^dix.'

;

_

Couau

his partner,

France, sent over for virgins
of eleven thousand, who with Ursula,'

being then

from Britain, to the number

in

" Of the martyrdome of;these maydens, dyvers auctours wr>te
(1) Fabian (p. 51, edit. 1811):
Wherfore I remyte them that wyll have farther understandynge in this matter unto the
Lepende of Seyntes, radde ycrely in the churche where they inaye be suffyciently taughte and
enfourmed." Archbishop Usher has examined the fable with liis customary erudition. •• Brit.

dyvcrsly.

;

—

virgins is supposed by
12, edit. 1687. The history of the eleven thousand
Eccles. Antiq." pp. 334
Sirmond to have arisen from a mistake of this kind. The first reporters, having found in manuscript martyrologies, SS. Ursula el UndecimiUa V M. (\.e. Sanctte Ursula el Undecimilla Jirfollowing, was an abridgement of
qinct Marti/res) supposed that UndecimiUa. with T and
'Undecim MiUia Virginum Marhirum (Valesiana, p. ID.) Enrycl. Metro].. Hist. vol. ui. p. 96.— Ed.

M
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GWETELINUS, ARCHBISHOP OF LONDON.
prince Dionet's daughter, being shipped over, many perished in
the sea, some were taken of the infidels marching upon the borders ;
by whom because they would not be polluted, all were destroyed,
being miserably dispersed (some one way, some another), so that
tlic

^^j'^^^^

-A-.

none escaped.
as

D.

449,
•

Thus poor Britain, being left naked and destitute on every side,
a maimed body, without might or strength, was left open to its

enemies, not able to succour itself without help of foreign friends
whom they were then constrained to fly, especially to the Romans,

to

whom the Britons sent this word or message " ^tio ter consuli
Repellunt nos Barbari ad mare repellit nos
gemitus Britannorum.
Hinc oriuntur duo funerum genera, quia aut
mare ad Barbaros.
But the Romans then began to
jugulamur, aut submergimur."
forsake them, whereby they were in nearer danger to be oppressed by
Gwanus and Melga, had not Gwetelinus the archbishop of London
made over to Lesser Britain ; and, obtaining their help, had brought
Constantine the king's brother, to rescue his country against the
infidels.
This Constantine was brother to Aldroenus, king of Little
Britain, and father to Constans, Aurelius Ambrosius, and Uther, who
to

:

a.d. 446.

:

cweten!Jj"i,op"o'f*

London,

after reigned kings in Britain.*

Thus, by the means of the good archbishop and Constantine, the The
and realm of Britain was in some mean, quiet, sentTrto
and safety, during the time of the said Constantine, and of the good |^|J^'"But as the realm of Britain almost from the beginning constans
archbishop.
was never without civil war, at length came wicked Vortigern, who voni-''^
cruelly causing Constans his prince to be murdered, ambitiously in- ^l'^--^
vaded the crown ; who then, fearing the other two brethren of Con- and
stans, which were Aurelius and Uther, being then in Little Britain, caputns
did send over for the aid of the Saxons, being then infidels ; and not gg^^g^
only that, but also married with an infidel, the daughter of Hengist,
state of the religion

Rowena. Whereupon the said Vortigern, not long after, by
the said Hengist and the Saxons, was with like treachery dispossessed
of his kingdom, and the people of Britain driven out of their country,
after that the Saxons had slain of their chief nobles and barons at one
called

meeting (joining together subtlety with cruelty) to the number of a wicked
two hundred and seventy-one some stories say four hundred and "f^ht"'
This wicked act of the Saxons was done at Amesbury, or at saxons.
sixty.
a place called Stonehenge ; by the monument of which stones, there
hanging, it seemeth that the noble Britons there were buried. (The
;

fabulous story of the Welchmen,^ of the bringing of these stones
from L-eland by Merlin, I pass over.) Some stories record that they
Others say that it was done at
were slain, being bid to a banquet.
a talk or assembly, where the Saxons came with privy knives, contrary to promise

made

;

with the Avhich knives they, giving a privy

watch-word in their Saxon speech, "Neme your sexes,"^ slew the
Britons unarmed. And thus far concerning the history of the Britons.
As this great plague could not come to the Britons without

God's permission, so Gildas

showeth in his chronicle the

cause

Chronico Monumetensi. [" Galfrid. Hist. Brit." lib. vi. cap. 3. See Usher, p. 199. Also
Fabian, p. 53, edit. 1811.— Ed.]
(2) This is briefly alluded to by Fabian, pp. 69, 75.— Ed.
Chronicle (vol. i p. 78) the words are " Nempnith your sexes," that is, draw your
In
Grafton's
(3)
knyfes and " Nemet eour saxes" in Usher Brit. Eccles. Antiq. p. 227, in a quotation from Ninius.
Eu.
(1)

Ex

;

—
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The

"

Quod

Britones propter avaritiam et rapinara
et injustitiam judicuni, propter d&sidiam prasdicationis cpiscoporum, propter luxuriam et malos mores
l^opuli, patriam perdidisse.""

tlicrcof. writiiif?

thus

:

principuni, propter iniquitatem

A.D.
f

449.
The

THE ENTERING AND llEIGNING OF THE SAXONS IN THE REALM
OF ENGLAND.
This was the coming in first of the Angles or Saxons into this reahn
being yet unchristened and infidels, which M-as about the year of our
Lord, as William of Malmcsbury tcstifieth, 449 ; the captains of wlioni
Although the said Hengist and Saxons
were Hengist and Horsa.
at their first coming, for all their subtle working and cruel attempt,
had no quiet settling in Britain, but were driven out divers times by
the valiantness of Aurelius Ambrosius, and his brother Uther abovementioned, Avho reigned after that among the Britons ; yet, notwithstanding, they were not so driven out, but that they returned again,
and at length possessed all, driving the Britons (such as remained)
Hengist (as some chroniinto Cambria, which we call now Wales.
cles record) reigned three and forty years, and died in Kent. Geoflfrey
of JNlonmouth, in his history of Britain, saith, that he v;as taken in
war by Aurelius Ambrosius, and beheaded at Coningsburgh, after he
had reigned nine and thirty years.*
After the death of Hengist, his son Osca reigned four and twenty
years, who also was slain by Uther Pendragon, leaving his son Octa,
to whose reign with his son Imenricus histories do attribute three

and
Seven
ruinigin
England.

fifty

years.^

Thc

Saxons, after they were settled in the possession of England,
distributed thc realm among themselves first in seven parts, every
^^^.^

^^

|j,^^g j^jg |.jj^g

.

j.|j,^(.

jg^ ^\^^ gj.gj j.^ |jg

^\^^ J-Jj^g

^f

J^g^^j.

.

^.J^g

second to be king of Sussex and Southcry, holding his palace at
Cicester ; thc third king was of Westscx ; the fourth king of Essex ;
the fifth king was of tiie East Angles, that is, of Cambridgeshire,
Norfolk, and Suffolk ; the sixth king of Merccland, or Mercia ; and

kingdom M-erc contained the counties of Lincoln, Leicester,
Huntingdon, Northampton, Oxford, Derby, "Warwick, etc. ; the
seventh king had all the counties beyond Humber, and was called
king of Northumberland.
Of thc seven kingdoms, although they continued not long, but at
length joined all in one, coming all into the possession and subjection
of the AVcst Saxons; yet for the space they continued (which was
with continual trouble and wars among themselves), this is the race
and order of them, as in this Table particularly followeth to be seen.
in his

A

Table describing the Seven Kingdoms of the Saxons reigning here
in England.^-

In the time of Vortigern above mentioned, began the reign of tlie Saxons in
this land; the whicii, coming out of three sorts of tlie German people (to wit,
the Saxons, the Jutes, and Angles), replenished the land, of them called now
Anglia. Of whom first Hengist reigned in Kent, which country of Kent he
had obtained by Rowena his daughter, of king Vortigern, which was about tlie
(1)

Ex

Galfrido, in suo Britannico, [lib. viii. cap. 3, 4. See Usher, " Brit. Ecdes. Antiq." p. 210,

241.— Ed.]
lib. v. cap. 4
whence a slight correction is made in Foxe's text. Ed.
Foxe liaving sometimes failed to make different kings synchronize as they should do, in the
following table, the dates a.d. of the accession of the kings arc added, chielly from Mr. Shari'H
Turner's table, I'oxe's account of the length of their reigns being lell to stand.— Ed

(2)
(S)

Ex

Polychron,

;
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year of our Lord, as some do count, 47G, or, as I find in the computation of our
English Tables 456, in some 463.
After Hengist came in Osca, with Eosa or
who ailerward succeeded the said Hengist in Kent. Not
Isse, his kinsman
long after came in another company of the Saxons, with Elle their captain,
which planted themselves in South-sax. And after them again another garrison
of the Saxons, with Cerdic their captain, which did occupy the west part of the
land, called by them West-sax.
And so, likewise, the other multitude of the
Saxons after tiiem, which (as yet being unchristened and infidels) divided the
whole land among themselves into seven kingdoms, as in this Table followeth
;

:

KENT.
The Kings of Kent with
A.D.

Years

456
488
512
542
560

Hengist

31
24

(slain) reigned

Eosa", or Isse

1

Ocha, or Octha
Emenric, or Emeric
first

616 Edbald
640 Ercombcrt^
664 Egebert, or Edbrieth

673 Lotharius
685 Eadric^
Nidred

26

of the
Saxon kings that received
the faith
by Augustine,
anno regni 35
56
the

Ethelbert,2

the Years they reigned.
A.D.

24
24
(slain)*...

Wilhards

Years

12
G

(slain)

)

^
'

)

694 Withred
728 Egfert, or Egbert
748 Ethelbert

33
23
11

34

Alric^

760 Eadbert, surnamed Pren
Cuthred
Baldred (expulsed)

9

2
18
18

In the reign of this Baldred the kingdom of Kent was translated to Egbert,
otherwise called Egbrict, king of the West Saxons who, subduing the aforesaid
Baldred in the year 832, gave the said kingdom to Athelstan his younger son.
After whose decease it came to Ethelwolf, the elder son of Egbrect, and so was
united to the West Saxons, who then began to be the monarch of the whole
land.
This kingdom began near about the year of our Lord 456, and continued
;

376

years,

and had

fifteen kings.

SUSSEX.
The Kings
AD.
478

of Southsax,

now

called Sussex, with the Years they reigned.
Years

Elle, or Alle,

reigned

31

Cissa.^

Naneanleus, or Nancanleod.*
Forth.'"
Ethelwolf.'i

Condebert.'^
Ethelred, or Ethei-eus.

Adelwold, or Ethelwald (slain.)^'
Adelbrich, or Berethunus (slain.)

Aldhume.

Redwall.
This kingdom endured the shortest season of all others, and soonest passed
into other kingdoms, in the days (as some write) of Ina king of West-sax; and
so endured not above two hundred and ten years, under seven, or at most
eleven kings, beginning first in the year of the Lord 478, and about the thirtieth
year from the first coming of the Saxons.
(1)

According

Henry

of

to

or " Esc," as
(p. 10), " Eisc " would be more correct
Francof. 1601.) Eosa was kinsman to Eisc, and was slain

William of Malmesbury

Huntingdon hasit

(p. 312. edit.

;

with him in battle by Utlier see infrd, p. 322. See Usher, p. 241.— Ed.
(2) This Ethelbert, first of all the Saxons received the faith, and subdued all the other si.K kings,
except only the king of Northumberland.
(3) Ercombert commanded Lent first to be fasted in his dominion.
(4) Egbert killed two sons of his uncle.
(.5) Unto the time of Edrick, all the bishops of Canterbury were Italians.
(6) Some chronicles do place these two, Nidred and Wilhard, after Edrick, and give to them
seven years some again do omit them.
(7) Between the reigns of Alrick and Cuthred, some stories do insert the reign of Eadbert, which
reigned two years.
(8) Of this Cissa came Cicester, which he builded, and where he reigned.
(9) This Nathanleod seemeth, by some old stories, to be a Briton, and the chief marshal of king
Uther, -whom Forth the Saxon slew.
(10) This Forth, a Saxon, came in at the haven, which now is called of him Portsmouth.
(11) Because I find but little mention of these two, I think it rather like to be the same Ethelwold, or Ethelwald, which after followeth.
(12) Of Condebert and Ethelred I find no mention but in one table only, and suppose, therefore,
that the true names of these were Ercombert, and Egbert, which were kings of Kent the same time,
and peradventure might then rule in Sussex.
(13) This Adelwold was the first king of Sussex christened, and, as Fabian saith, the fourth king
of the South Saxons as others say the seventh; so uncertain be the histories of this kingdom.
;

;

;
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WESSEX.

sLts.

The Kings of Westsax, and
A.D.

495 Cerdic, or
534 Kenric
560 Cheling
591

Years
Credic,» reigned ...17

741 Cuthred, or Cuthbert
754 Sigebert, or Sighcr (slain)^

5

14
32

or Ceohilf

Yearr.

685 Cadwalla^
688 Ina, or Ine<
728 Kdelard, or Athelard

26
30, 33

Celric, or Celfric

597 Celwulf,

the Years they reigned.
A.D.

611 Kinigilsus,2 and Quicelinus ...
643 Kinewalkins
31
672 Sexburga
1
674 Escwin, Ascwin, or Elkwin ... 2
676 Centwine (died at Rome)
7

3
35
14
16
...

1

755 Kinulf, or Kinewlf (slain) ...31
784 Brithric
13
800 Egbert, or Egbricht," otherwise Athelbert, or

Athel-

37

bricli, etc

This Egbert subdued all the other seven kingdoms, and first begun the
monarchy of all the Saxons, which after by Alfred was perfected, as hereafter
foUoweth (the Lord willing) to be declared. This kingdom of the West Saxons
began the year of grace '195 and as it subdued all the others, so it did the
longest continue, till about the coming of William the Conqueror, which is
about the time of 571 years.
;

NORTHUMBERLAND.
The Kings

of Northumberland, with the Years they reigned.

A.D.

547

Years

Ida,' reigned

A.D.

Years

617 Edwin,

12

After Ida the kingdom of

Northumberland was divided into two provinces, Deira
and Bernicia.

560 Alle or Elle,^ for Deira
560 Adda, of Bernicia"
588 Alric, or Alfric, of Deira'"
593 Ethelfrid, of Bernicia.ii
(1)
(2)

after

Northumberland

'^

17

634 Osric, of Deira (slain)
634 Eanfrid, of Bernicia (slain)'^
634 Oswald," of Northumberland
30

...

of

(slain)

(slain).

642 Oswy,'^ of Northumberland... 28
644 Oswin,'*^ reigned together with
Oswy, in Deira, (slain)
7

7
5

This kingdom contained Somersetshire, Berkshire, Dorsetshire, Devonshire, Cornwall, etc.
This Kinigilsus, the first king christened in that province, was converted by Berinus, and

made monk.
Rome, and

(3)

Cadwallawent

(4)

Ina also went to Rome, and was

to

there was christened, and died.
made monk. [Repeatcdlycalled Ive by Foxe and Fabian.

Ed.]

pride and cruelty, was deposed of his people. And as he had killed before
faithful council, giving him wholesome counsel
so after was he slain of the same councillor's swineherd, as he hid himself in a wood.
(G) This Egbert was first expelled by Brithric, who after (returning again and reigning) was much
derided and scorned with mocking rhymes, for a coward, of JJernulf king of Mcrcia. At length
the said Egbert subdued him first, then all the rest to his kingdom causing the whole land to be
called no more Britain, but Anglia. Concerning the other kings after him in that lordship, hereafter
(5) Sigebert, for his

one of his

;

:

foUoweth.
(7) This Ida of his wife had six children, Adda, Elricus, Osmcrus, Thcodledus; of concubines
other six.
(8) This Alle was the son of Isse, and reigned in Deira; [i.e. between the llumber and the
Tyne.— Ed.]
(9) Some chronicles set under Adda, to reign in Bernicia [i.e. between the Tyne and the Firth of
Forth.— Ed.], these kings, GlappaorClaspa, Theonulf, or Hussa, orTheowaln, Frihulf, Theodoric.
(10) This Alfricus was the son of Ida, and reigned five years.
(11) This Ethelfrid was he that slew the monks of Bangor, to the number of 1200, which came to
pray for the good success of the Britons and by his wife Acca, the daughter of EUe, he had seven
sons, Eaufrid, Oswald, Oswy, Oslac, Osmund, Osa, Ofla.
Flor. Ilistor.
he was chris(12) This Edwin was the first of the Northumberland kings which was converted
tened by Paulinus bishop of London.
(13) These two are put out of the race of kings, because they revolted from the Christian faith,
and were both slain miserably by CedwaUa a Briton, who then reigned in Northumberland and
in Mercia.
(14) This Oswald, called St. Oswald, fought with Cedwalla and Penda with a small army, and by
strength of prayer vanquished them in the field. He sent for Aidan out of Scotland to preach in
He was a great giver
his country, and as he preached in Scottish, the king expounded in English.
of alms to the poor. Of his other acts more appeareth hereafter.
(15) This Oswy, fighting against Penda, vowed to make his daughter Elfred a nun, giving with
The same Oswy,
Tier twelve lordships to build twelve monasteries
six in Bernicia, six in Deira.
in the beginning of his reign, took one Oswin the son of E<lwin to be his partner over the country
of Deira. Afterward, causing him to be killed, took to him another called Edelwa'.d, the son of
Oswald.
(Ki) Of this Oswin more foUoweth hereafter to be declared.
;

—

:

;
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Years

of

Egfrid,'

Northumberland
15

(slain)

685 Alfred,^ of Northumberland

20

(slain)

of

705 Osred,^

Northumberland

(slain)

11

716 Kenred, of Northumberland.. 2
Osric,* of Northumberland... 20
731 Celulf,5 of Northumberland,
(made a monk)
9
738 Edbert, or Eadbert, of Northumberland (monk)
21
757 Osulf, of Northumberland,
(slain)

317

A.D.

Years

759 Mollo,6 or
Ethelwold,
of
Northumberland (in some

Saj:ons.

chronicles six years)
11
765 Alcred/ of Northumberland
(expulsed)
10
774 Ethelbert, or Edelred, of

Northumberland (expulsed)
778 Alfwold, of Northumberland
(slain)

5
11

789 Osred II
790 Ethelbert, or Adelwald,
Northumberland (slain)

of
...

10

1

After this Ethelbert, the kingdom of Northumberland ceased the space of
till Egbert, king of the West Saxons, subdued also them, as he did
the other Saxons, to his dominion.
After the which Egbert, king cf the West

25 years,

Saxons, succeeded his son in Northumberland.

Kings of West Saxons, reigning
Ethelwolf.
Ethelbert.

in

Northumberland.
Ethelbald.
Ethelred.

In the time of this Ethelred, there were two under-kings in Northumberland,
Ella and Osbright, whom the Danes overcame, and reigned in their place, whose
names were these
Erbert, Richsi, Egbert, Gurthed, Gurlhrid; Danes.
After the reign of these foresaid Danes, the kingdom of Northumberland
the hands of the West Saxons, in the time of Athelstan and his brother
It began first in the year 547 [and ended in the year 938], and so
It contained Yorkshire, the bishopric of Durham, Copeendured 391 years.

came into
Edmund.
land,

and

others.

MERCIA.
The Kings

of Mercia, or Merceland, with the Years of their Reign.

A.D.

Years

586 Crida, or Creodda, reigned.... 35
Wibba
20
Ceorlus
10
626 Penda,* (slain)
30
655 Peda,^ or Weda (slain by his

A.D.

Years

656 Ulferi"
29
675 Adelred, or Ethelred,^' (made
a

monk)

704 Kenred made

30, or 19
also

Rome

monk

at

5

709 Ceolred, or Kelred.^^

wife).

(1) This Egfrid married Etheldrida, who, being twelve years married to him, could after by no
allured to lie with him but, obtaining of him license, was made nun, and then abbess
She made but one meal a day, and never wore linen. At last the same Egfrid, fighting
against the Scots, was slain in the field by a train of the Scots feigning themselves to fly.
this
Alfred Bede in his history testifieth, that he was exactly and perfectly seen in the
(2) Of
holy Scriptures, and recovered much that his predecessors had lost before.
Some say, he
reigned not eighteen years.
(3) Osred began his reign being but eight years old, and reigned the space of ten years.
(4) Some affirm that Osric reigned but eleven years.
To him Bede wrote his
(5) This Celulf, after he had reigned eight years, was made a monk.
history. " Gloriosissimo Regi Ceolvvlpho Beda famulus Christi et Presbyter." See the Dedication
to Bede's Ecclesiastical History of Britain.— Ed.
(6) MoUo by the subtle train of Alcred was made away, which Alcred also himself, after he had
reigned ten years, was e-xpulsed by his own people.
(7) In some chronicles this Alcred reigned but eight years.
Also Sigebert, Edrick,
(8) Penda slew in battle Edwin and Oswald kings of Northumberland.
and Anna, kings of the East Angles.
(9) Under Peda and Ulferus Christ's faith was received in those parts, they being converted by
Finian, bishop. The same Peda reigned in a part of Mercia, with his brother Ulfer, who were
both the sons of Penda.
(10) This Ulfer by his wife Ermeburg, had three daughters; Milburg, Mildrith, and Mildgith,
holy virgins. Also he drove out Kenwalkiiis, king of the West Saxons. See p. 34S.
(il) This Adelred, or Ethelred, was monk of Bardney, whose sisters were Kinedrid and Kinswith, holy virgins.
(12) In the time of this Ceolred was Guthlake, otherwise called St. Guthlake, the popish hermit
of Crowland.

means be
of Ely.

;
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71G
755
755
794
794

A.D.

Years

A.D.

Bernred^

1

39

Offa'

Egfred
Kenulph, (slain)
Kenelm (murdered)

i'ears

819 Ceolwolf (expelled)
821 Beinulf (slain)

41

EUielbald (slain)'

Ludecane

Some

1

20 or 16

(slain)

or 3

1

3
2

^

chronicles here insert

Milefred, Wilasius, or

*

828 Withlacus (beheaded)

12

This Withlacus, in the beginning of his reign, was vanquished by Egbert
king of West-sax, to whom he became tributary, with his successors here
following
Bernulf, 12 years; Buthred, 20 years; Celust, 1 year; Elfrid,
writers say that these four kings were subdued by the Danes.
:

1 year.

Some

After this Elfred, the kingdom of the Mercians was translated unto the West
Saxons, in the latter time of king Alfred, or in the beginning of Edward the
It
eldest and so was adjoined to the West Saxons, beginning in the year 586.
endured for the space of 315 years, till about the latter end of Alfred, by whom
This kingdom stretched
it was joined to the kingdom of the West Saxons.
out to Huntingdonshire, Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, Worcester, Warwick,
Litchfield, Coventry, Chester, Derbyshire, StaSbrdshire, Shrewsbury, Oxford,
Buckingham, Dorchester, Lincoln, Leicester, etc.
;

EAST SAXONS.
The Kings
A

of the East Saxons, with the Years of their Reign.

n.

Vcars

Years

35
17

14
Switheline
Sigherius,sonof SigeberttheLittle."
Sebbi, son of Seward, which was

5G1 Erchwin, reigned
Sledda

604 Sebert, or Sigebert"
Sexred, Seward, and

,

14

made a monk.
Sigehard and Suefrid, brethrei\....

Sigebert,'

brethren (slain)
Sigebert, the Little

Otta"

23

Selred, or Colred (slain)

Sigehert, the Good,* or Sibert

8
5
33

Swithrcd

(slain)

This Swithred was subdued unto Egbert, king of \\e%i Saxons, albeit London
remained under the Mercians to the time that they also were subdued to the
West Saxons. This kingdom began in the year 561, and so continued till tlie

Some stories say it continued till the time of Edward son of
time of Egbert.
Alfred, about the coming of the Danes, and contained under it the lordship of
Middlesex and London. The metropolitan see of this province of Essex was
London, where the famous church of St. Paul was builded by Ethelbert king of
Kent, and Sebert king of Essex, whom Ethelbert had lately before turned to
whereof the first bishop was Mellitus, the second bishop was
Christ's faith
;

Ethelbald gave, that all churches, should be free from all
exactions and public charges.
(2) This Bcriired, for his pride and stoutness toward his people, was by them deposed; and the
Histor. Cariens.
year, by the just judgment of God, burned.
(3) Offa, causing or consenting to the death of good Ethelbert, king of the East Angles, peaceably coming to marry his daughter, for repentance caused the Peter-pence first to be given to
Home, and there did his penance.
Kenelm, being seven years of age, was wickedly slain, after he had reigned six
(•I) This
(1)

Under Ethelbald died Bede.

—

same

months.
(5) This Ludecane afler the second year of his reign, was slain of Egbert, king of the West
Saxons, by whom tlie rest of the Saxons were also subdued.
christened by
(6) This Sebert, nephew to Ethelbert king of Kent, among these kings was first
Mellitus he also made the church of Paul's.
because he would not mini(7) Sexred, Seward and Sigebert expelled ISfcllitus the bishop,
They were slain of Kinegils and
ster to them the sacramental bread, they being not baptized.
Quicheline his brother, by the just judgment of God, for they revolted again from their faith,
and expelled Mellitus bishop of London.
,
,
j ,
Osw>' king of Northumberland, by his
(8) This Sigebert the Good, or Sibert, much resorting to
persuasion was brought to christian baptism, baptized of Finian, bishop, to whom Jilso was sent
Cedde with other ministers to preach and to baptize in his country. At last he was slain of his
men about him, using too much to spare his enemies, and to forgive their injuries that repented.
:

,

•

then, through the means of Ulfer or Wolfer
(9) This Sigherius and Sebbi first fell to idolatry
king of Mcrcia, were reduced, and at last Sebbi became a monk.
(lo; OlTa, after he had reigned a while, became a monk at Koine.
;
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After liim was
Cedda, tlie third came in by simony, whose name was Wine.'
Erkenwald, of whom writeth Bade, that he, being diseased in his legs so that lie
could not go nor ride, yet would be carried about in a litter, to preach in his
Although William of Malmesburj', writing of the bishops of
diocese, etc.
London in his book " De Vitis Pontificum," saith that Maurice, first the king's
then
bishop there, did first begin this so large and famous building
chancellor,
of the chin-ch of St. Paul in London which work after him Richard, his successor, did prosecute, bestowing all the rents of his bishopric upon the same,
and yet was scarcely seen [to make any progress].^ Yet herein may be answered peradventure, that the church builded before by king Ethelbert and king
Sigebert, might be overthrown by the Danes, and afterward was re-edified
by these bishops above mentioned.
;

EAST ANGLIA.
The Kings

of East Angles, with the Years of their Reign.
Years

UfFa, or Ulfa,3 reigned

30

Titulus, or Titila

13
12
38

Redwald*
Erpwald, or Corpwalous
Sigebert, or Sibrect,^

(slain)

first

(slain)5

Adulph
Elkwold
Beorna

3
3
3

Egnic, or Egric (slain)

Anna

...

monk

a

(slain)

Years

Adelhere, or Adelrcd (slain)
Adelwold, or Ethelbald

Ethelred (slain)
Ethelbright, or Ethelbert ^ (slain)

2
9
25
12
2G
52
5

After the sinful murder of Ethelbert, the kingdom of East Angles, during the

term of certain years, was in great trouble and desolation, under divers kings
and tyrants sometimes the king of Westsax, sometimes of Kent or of Mercia,
having dominion over them till the coming of St, Edmund, who was the last
king there ruling under the West Saxons.
St. Edmund (martyred) reigned 16 years.
;

;

After the death of St. Edmund, being slain of the infidel Danes, the kingdom
remained with the Danes fifty years, till at length Edward, king of the West
It began about the
Saxons, expulsed the Danes, and joined it to his kingdom.
year of our Lord 5G1, and continued near about 350 years. Fabian numbereth

but twelve kings, but in others I find more.
The metropolitan see of this province of East Angles was first at a town called
Dunmoke, or Dunwich,^ which in times past hath been a famous and populous
town, with a mayor and four bailiffs, and also divers parish churches and hospiwhich
tals, whereunto great privileges by divers kings have been granted
town is now fallen into ruin and decay, and more than half consumed by the
eating in of the sea, as also greatly impoverished by loss of the haven, which
heretofore hath flourished with divers tall ships belonging to the same (the
inhabitants thereof being not able of themselves to repair it without the help of
other good people)
where the first bishop was Felix, a Burgundian, who sat
there fourteen years.
After this, unto the time of Egbert king of Westsax, this
;

;

province was ever ruled by two bishops, whereof the one had his see at Dunmoke, now called Dunwich the other at Hemaham,^ where ten sat one after
From thence it was translated to Thetford, where sat two bishops.
another.
At last, by bishop Herbert it was removed to Norwich, where he erected a
;

monastery of monks.
Malmesb. de Vitis Pont.
Malmesbury's words are, " propemodum nihil efficere vlsus est." Ed.
Of this UfTa, the people of Norfolk were then called Uskins [or " Uffings." Higden.— Ed.]
Afterward through the wicked persuasions of his
(4) Redwald first was converted in Kent.
wife and others, he joined idolatry with Christianity. Notwithstanding his son Erpwald through
the means of Edwin king of Northumberland, was brought to the perfect faith of Christ, and
(1)
(2)

(3)

therein faithfully did continue.
Penda with
(5) This Sigebert made himself a monk, and afterward brought out to fight against
a white stick in his hand, was slain in the field.
(6) The daughters of Anna were Sexburga, Ethelberta, and St. Etheldreda.
he, innocently
(7) This Ethelbert for his holiness and godly virtues is counted for a saint
coming to Olfa king of Mercia, to marry with Althrid his daughter, by the sinister suspicion of
Offa, and wicked counsel of Kineswina his wife, was cruelly put to death in the house of OlTa.
For the which cause Offa, afterward repenting, went to Rome, where he made himself a monk.
(8) This Dunwich lieth upon the sea side, in Sulfolk.
;

(9)

North Elmham, in Norfolk.— Ed.
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thus standeth the order and race of the Saxon kings, reigning together
Now foUoweth tlie description of the British
•\vith the Britons in this realm.
kings, reigning with the Saxons in like manner.

And

Although the miserable Britons thus uere bereaved of their land,
by the cruel subtlety of the Saxons, yet were they not so driven out
or expelled, but that a certain kingdom remained among them in some
part of the land, namely about Cornwall, and the parts of Cambria,
which is divided in two parts, South Wales called Demctia, and
North Wales called Venedocia. The said Britons, moreover, through
the valiant acts of their kings, sometimes reigned also in other countries,
displacing the Saxons, and recovering again their own, sometimes
more, sometimes less, till the time of Carccius, when the Britons,
being deposed by Gormund (whose help they themselves sent for out

of Ireland against Carecius their wicked king), utterly lost their land
and kingdom ; being thence driven utterly into Wales and Cornwall,
What the order of these kings was, what were their acts,
A.D. 586.
their names and times when they reigned, in this brief table underWherein, first, is to be premonished that
written is expressed.
Constantine the Second had three children, to Avit, Constans, who
was made a monk in Winchester, and after made a king ; the second
was Aurelius Ambrosius ; the third was Uther Pendragon. This

being premised, we will now enter the description of our Table,
beginning with Vortigern.

A

Table declaring the Kings of Britain which reigned together with
the Saxons, after their coming into their land.
Vortigern.

Vortimer.
Vortigern again.

Aurehus Ambrosius.
Uther Pendragon.

Constantine III.
Aurehus Conanus.

Arthur.

Vortiporius.

Malgc.
Carecius, or
Careticus.

Here is to be understood that these British kings above mentioned
did not so reign here in this land from the time of Vortigern, that
they had the lull government over all the whole realm, but only over
parcels or parts, such as by force of arms they could cither hold or

^*'^"

win from the Saxons who, coming in daily, and growing upon
them, did so replenish the land with multitudes of them, that the
Britons at length were neither able to hold that Avhich they had, nor
to recover that which they lost ; leaving example to all ages and
countries, what it is first to let in foreign nations into their dominion,
^^t especially what it is for princes to join in marriage with infidels,
^g this Vortigcm did with Hengist's daughter, which was the mother
of all this mischief; giving to the Saxons not only strength, but also
Neither was
occasion and courage to attempt that which they did.
this unconsidered before of the British lords and nobility, who, worthily being therewith offended, justly deposed their king, and enBy the which Vortimer,
throned Vortimer his son in his room.
being a puissant prince, the Saxons were then repulsed, and driven
again into Germany, where they stayed a while till the death of
Vortimer, whom Rowena, daughter of Hengist, caused traitorously
Then Vortigern being restored again to his kingto be poisoned.

mumV

again for Hengist, who, ellsoons

Hengist.

jiavy of three

;

What

it

insuange
nations,

xiix'hm-

dom,

(1)

but

tlirough the entreaty of

Rowena

his wife,

making

sent into

Germany

came

in with a

his return,

hundred ships well appointed.*

So says Hardyng in

liis

M.Wcstm. and Fordun

Chronicle

say, "

cum

Hector lioethius says, "cum numerosa classe
tribus inillibus armatorum sibi sociatis."— Ed.
:

navium

:"

TREACHEllY OF THE SAXO>JS.

The

nobles of Britain, hearing

321

The
prepared themselves on the
"""^"
contrary side in all forceabic wise to put them off.
But Hengist,
through Rowena his daughter, so laboured the king, excusing himself, and saying that he brought not the multitude to work any vio- oissemlence either against him or against his country, but only thinking ^""g^ ^^
that Vortimer had yet been alive, whom he minded to impugn for ^^^ saxthe king's sake, and to take his part.
And now, forsomuch as he cdve°the'
^"'°"^heareth of the death of Vortimer his enemy, he therefore committeth
both himself and his people to his disposition, to appoint how few or
how many of them he would, to remain within his land ; the rest
should return.
And if it so pleased the king to appoint day and
place where they might meet and talk together of the matter, both
he and his would stand to such order as the king with his council
should appoint.
With these fair words well contented, the king
and his nobles did assign to them both day and place, which was in
the town of Ambry,^ where he meant to talk with them ; adding this
condition withal, that each part should come without any manner of
weapon. Hengist, showing himself well agreed thereto, gave privy " Neme
intelligence to his side, that each man should carry with him secretly ces","the
in his hose a long knife, with their watch-word also given unto them, ^atchwhen they should draw their knives, wherewith every Saxon should The no.
(and so did) kill the Briton with whom he talked, as is above de- stVoyed^"
clared.
The British lords being slain, the Saxons took Vortigern The kin?
the king and bound him
for whose ransom they required to be de- ed"^°™
livcred to them the cities of London, York, Lincoln, Winchester, Jns*^ enter
with other the most strong holds within the land; which being to po^**^^them granted, they begin to make spoil and havoc of the British land,
nation, destroying the citizens, plucking down churches, killing up Bruons^"
the priests, burning the books of the holy Scripture, leaving nothing
^^J^^'^j.
undone that tyranny could work ; which was about the year of our the saxLord 462. The king, seeing this miserable slaughter of the people, a.d.462.
fled into Wales.^
This while, Aurelius Ambrosius and Uther Pendragon, brethren
to king Constans above mentioned, whom Vortigern wickedly caused
to be killed, were in Little Britain.^
To whom the Britons sent
word, desiring their aid in helping their country.
Aurelius, understanding the woful state of the realm, speedeth him over to satisfy
their desire, and to rescue (what in him was) their necessity ; who
at his first coming eftsoons being crowned for their king, seeketh out Aureiius
wicked Vortigern, the cause of all this trouble and murder of king ^ing of''
Constans, his brother.
And finding him in Wales, in a strong tower Britain,
wherein he had immured himself, setteth him and his castle on fire, vortigern
That done, he moved his power against the Saxons, with whom and f"^;]^'^
with Elle, captain of the South Saxons (who then was newly come tower.
over), he had divers conflicts.
Our old English chronicles make record, that Horsa the brother Horsa
of Hengist was slain before in the time of Vortimer.'* The same also ^^'"'1,4
do record that this Hengist was taken prisoner in the field, fighting taken,
against Aurelius Ambrosius ; who then consulting with his nobles
this,

;

" Upon the playne of Ambrii, now called Salesbury." Fabian, pp. 66, edit. ISll. Ed.
Matt. Westmonast. p. 84, edit. Francof. 1601.— Ed.
Armorica, called Little Britain and Bretagne from the settlement there of the British
refugees.
Ed.
Ed.
(4) At the battle of Aylesford, a.d. 4.')5.
(1)
(2)

(3)

VOL.
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Y
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and barons what was

be done with him, the bisliop of Gloucester,
standing up gave this counsel, saying, that if all men
would deliver him, yet he with his own hands Avould cut him in
to

called Eldad,

of Eidld.

pieces
alleging the example of Samuel against Agag king of the
Amalekites, taken by king Saul in the field, whom the said Samuel
" Even so,'' saith he, " do you to this
caused to be cut in pieces.
Agag here ; that as he hath made many a woman widow, and without
children, so his mother may be made this day of him likewise." And
Hengist
SO was Hcngist taken out of the city' by Eldol consul or mayor of
a! D^488! Gloucester, and there was beheaded, if truth or credit be to be given
to these our old British stories,- whereof I have nothing certainly to
pronounce, but that I may suspect the truth thereof; which was
about the year of our Lord 488.
Certain ancient written history I have in Latin, compiled in the
Theunofourofd fourteenth year of king Richard IL, and by him caused to be written'
British
which, because it bcareth no name of the
as the title dcclareth
fitorics.
author, I call it by the name of him of whom I borrowed this book,
Avith many others likewise without name, " Historia Cariana."
This
;

GiouTes''^

ter.

A

;

history recordeth, that Hengist died

in

Kent

the two and thirtieth

year of his reign ; which if it be true, then is it false that he was
taken at Cuninburgh, and slain in the north.
This Aurelius Ambrosius before-mentioned is thought of Polydore Virgil, citing the
authority of Bede,^ to descend of the stock of the Romans ; which

Aurelius
sius.king.

not impossible to be true, so this is certain by the full accord
our old written stories, that both the said Aurelius and his
brother Uther Pendragon, being the sons of Constantine, brother to
Audrocuus king of Little Britain, were nursed and brought up in
England in their tender age, and instructed by Guitelinus, archbishop
of London ; and, after the murder of Constans their elder brother,
were conveyed from hence to Little Britain whereby it is manifest
that they were born in this land ; and though their f;ither were a
Roman, as Polydore pretcndeth, yet likely it is that they were Britons
born, and had a l^riton to their mother."*
After the death of Aurelius, who (as the story saith) was poisoned
by the crafty means of Pascentius son of Vortigern (suborning one
under the weed of a monk to play the physician, and so to poison
him), ucxt succcedcd his brother Uther, surnamed Pendragon, about
the year of our Lord 497, who, fighting against Osca^ and Eosa, took
them and brought them to London there to be kept but they,
breaking out of prison, returned into Germany for more aid.
In
this mean time daily recourse was of Saxons, with great companies
coming out of Saxony, with whom the Britons had divers and sundryconflicts, sometimes winning, sometimes losing.
Not long after,
Osca and Eosa, renewing their power in Germany, in all most speedy
haste did return again and join with the other Saxons against the
Britons.
Here l)egan the state of miserable Britain more and more
to dccay, while the idolatrous Saxons prevailed in number and

as

it is

of

all

;

A. 0.497.

Uther
go^n.''Bri-

tishking.

;

to.Tsperby''"he'^

Saxons,

(1) York, according to some chronicles.— Ed.
Henr. Huntingtoncnsi, Galfrido, et Chronico
(2)
p. y2, edit. Francof. 1601.— Ed.]

Ex

quodam

Bed. Ecc. Hist. lib. i. cap. 16.— Ed.
Ex Historia Carian.^. [See Usher, Antiq. p. 241.— Ed.]
Foxc liere reads Octa but as he means the same person
reading is here introduced. Kd.

Cariensi.

[Math. Westmonast.

(.3)

(!)
(5)

;

whom

he

calls Osca, at p. 314, that
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AGAINST THE CHRISTIAN BRITOMS,
strength

against the

tlirowing

down churches and

Britons ; oppressing the people,
monasteries, murdering the prelates,

christian

The
"'"'"*"

neither age nor person, but wasting Christianity almost
To these miseries it fell, moreover, that
through the whole realm.
Uther their king was sick, and could not come out notwithstanding,
being grieved with the lamentable destruction of his people, he
caused his bed to be brought into the cam]), where God gave him
After this victory, in short
victory, Osca and Eosa there being slain.
space Uther died of poison (as is said) put into a fountain, whereof a. D.sie.
the king was wont to drink ; about the year of our Lord 516.^
About which time and year came in Scupha and Whigarus, two
nephews of Cerdic king of West Saxons, with their companies, so
violently upon the Britons, that they of the west part of the realm
Then the merciful providence of Alwere not able to resist them.
mighty God raised up for them king Arthur, the son of Uther, who

sparing

:

To this
was then crowned after him, and victoriously reigned.
Arthur the old British histories do ascribe twelve great victories
against the heathen Saxons ; whose notorious and famous conquests
mentioned in the British stories I leave as I find thera, referring
them to the credit of their authors in whom they are found. Notwithstanding, as I do not think contrary, but God, by the aforesaid
Arthur, gave to the Britons some stay and quietness during his life,
and

certain of his successors

;

The

tales

^^,thuf.

touching certain of his great vic-

so,

and conquests, not only over this land, but also over all
Europe, I judge them more fabulous, than that any credit should be
given unto them ; and more worthy to be joined with the Iliads of
After
Homer, than to have place in any ecclesiastical history.
Arthur, the next king of the Britons was Oonstantine III. After him
Aurelius Conanus. Then Vortiporius ; after whom followed Malgo,
And after him the last king of Kings of
noted in stories to be a Sodomite.
^"'^'"•
the Britons was Carecius, all given to civil war, execrable to God
and man ; who being chased out by the Britons themselves, the
land fell into possession of the Saxons, about the year of our Lord
586, by whom all the clergy and the christian ministers of the
insomuch that Theon, arch- The archBritons were then utterly driven out
bishop of London, and Thadioc, archbishop of York, seeing their London,"'^
churches all Avasted, and parishes dispersed, with their carriages and ^^^^^°\
monuments, left their sees in Britain, and fled into Cambria, which into
^^^'"'
Touching Avhich matter, and touching also the
Ave noAv call Wales.^
cause of this desolation and ruin of the Britons'' kingdom, the first
fountain and origin thereof partly before is declared ; Avhere Avas
showed in the time of Constantino the Great and Maximian, how
tories

:

'

these noble princes, Avith others, achieving their venturous affairs in
other countries, took with them great multitudes and armies out of
Britain

;

through the occasion Avhereof the land

and deprived of the most chief and

aAvay to serve in foreign Avars, Avhich Avas

impaired,

no small cause Avhy the

realm of Britain (being so Avasted) was the

Although

Avas greatly

principal nobles, being carried

less able

to help itself

not the chief occasion,
but other causes there were greater, wherefore God by his just judg-

against their enemies.^

(1) Flor. Hist.
(2)

M.

AVestra.

[M. Westmonast. pp.96,
ad ann. 586.— Ed.

this Avas

97, edit.

IGOl.— Ed.]
(3)

Y 2

See supra,

p.

312.— Ed.

CAUSES OF THE DESTRUCTION OE BRITAIN'.
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°'^""^'

tliis plague and ovcrtlirow to fall upon that people ; as
here out of an old author, and partly out of Gildas, I have found it,
SO I thought to annex it in his own words, first in Latin/ then afterward Englishing the same, for the more credit of that which shall be

nicnt sufForcil

alleged, in tenor as followcth

:

" The nobles of this realm following the princes and captains above named,
Who, when they had
causes of the vulgar and rascal sort remained behind at home.
the degotten the rooms and places of the nobles, advanced themselves above that
struction
and
through
their abundance of riches, being
which
their dignity required
of Bri
surprised with pride, tiiey began to fall into such and so great fornication, as
ain.
Remem- was never heard of even among the Gentiles. And as Gildas the Historiograberthe
pj^^j. -witnesseth, not into this vice only, but also into all manner of wickedness
^'
words of i
,.
11
whereto mans nature is mchned and especially into that which is the overGildas,
fisa Hist,
throw of all good estate, the hatred of the truth, love of lies, embracing of evil
;

,

,

'

.

,

.

•

1

1

•

1

,

:

Canana'.
j^gj^jj^j

^f goodness, regarding of mischief instead of virtue, receiving of the
They anointed kings, not such as could well rule a

devil as an angel of light.

commonwealth, but those which exceeded all other in cruelty; and if any
might be perceived to be somewhat more humble or meek, or to be more inclined to favour the truth than the residue, him did every one hate and backAll things, whether they
bite as the overthrower and destroyer of Britain.
And not secular men only
pleased or displeased God, they regarded alike.
did this, but also the congregation of the Lord, and their bishops and teachers,
without any difference at all. Therefore it is not to be marvelled that such
people, so degenerating and going out of kind, should lose that country which
they had after this manner defiled."

And

thus much hitherto concerning the history of the Britons,
(by the grace of Christ) the order of time shall bring us hereafter
Now remaineth it, in reto treat of Cadwalla and Cadwallader.
turning again to the matter of the Saxons, to discourse particularly,
that which before in the table above we have summarily com])rehcnded.
till

In this order and race of the Saxon kings above specified, which
had thus thrust out the Britons, and now divided their land in seven
kingdoms, as there were many naughty and wicked kings (whose
pernicious examples, being all set on war and bloodshed, are greatly
to be detested and eschewed of all true godly princes), so some there
Avere again (although but few) very sincere and good.
But no one
almost from the

first

to the last, Avho

was not either

slain in war, or

murdered in peace, or else constrained to make himself a monk.
Such was the rage then, and the tyranny of that time. AV^hcther
we should impute it to the corruption of man's nature, or to the just
judgment of God's hand, so disposing the matter tliat, as they had
violently and falsely dispossessed the liritons of their right; so they
most miserably were not only vexed of the Danes, and conquered at
last by the Normans
but also more cruelly devoured themselves,
;

one warring

still

against another,

till

they were neitlier able to help

duces sequti fuerunt, et ignobiles remanebant, qui cum
vicem nobiliuni obtinere coepissent, extulerunt se ultra quod dijjnitas expetebat. Et ob affluentiam divitiarum superb! cocperunt tali et tanta; fomicationi indulgere, qualis nee inter gentes
audita est. Et, ut Gildas historicus [§ 21] testatur, non solum hoc vitium. sed omnia qua; humana?
natura; accidcre solcnt, et prascipue quod totius boni evertit statum, odium veritatis, amor mendacii, susceptio mali pro bono, veneratio nequiticX' pro benijjnitatc, exccptatio Sathanae pro anfjelo
lucis unfiebantur rcRes, non propter Dominuni (a), sed qui ca:teris cnideliores essent. Si quis vero
eorum mitior, et veritati aliquatenus proprior videretur, in hunc quasi liritannio; subversorem
omnia odia telaque torquebantur. Omnia quae Deo plaeebant et displicebant a;quali Innce inter
eos pendebantur.
Et non solum hoc secularcs viri, sed et ipse prex Domini, cjusque pastores, sine
discretione facicbant.
Non igitur .idmirandum est depeneres tales patriara illam amiltcre, quani
praedicto modo maculabant.
Ex Hisloria quadam Cariensi. [Bibliotb. Patrum (Paris, I57C),
Ed.]
torn. iii. col. 585.
Gildas, p. 27, edit. Lond. 1818
also Galfrid. Monumet. lib. xii. cap.
(1) Nobiliores totius regni praedictos

:

C—

;

(fl)

" Dominium"

is

Foxe's reading, "

Dcum"

Geoffrey's.— En.

A CATALOGUE OF GOOD KINGS.
themselves, nor yet to resist others.
good among these Saxon kings, the

Of them
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Avhich are noted for

and principal

first

The
°"^°'"'

is

Ethelbert,

king in Kent above specified who by the
means of Austin, and partly through his wife named Bertha,^ first
received and preferred the christian faith in all this land of the
English Saxons, whereof more followeth hereafter to be said (the
Lord so permitting) as place and opportunity shall require. The
next place I give to Oswald of Northumberland, who not only did
his endeavour in furthering the faith of Christ amongst his people
but also, being king, disdained not himself to stand up, and interpret to his nobles and subjects the preaching of Aidan, preaching
Christ to them in his Scottish language. In the same commendation
also, like as in the same line, cometh his uncle Edwin king of Northumberland, a good prince and the first receiver of Christ's faith in
that land, by the means of his wife, and Pauline, a bishop.
Add to
these also Sigebert, first christened king of the East Angles, and
of whom the one was a
Sebert, first christened king of Essex
great furtherer of religion, and setter up of schools; the other, which
is Sebert or Serbricht, was nephew to Ethelbert of Kent, under
or Ethelbrict, the

first

:

:

whom

he ruled in Essex.
By the which Ethelbert, in the time of The first
the said Sebert, the church of Paul's Avas builded at London, and of'the"°
christian faith

much

enlarged.

Of

the same

name

there Avas also

another Ethelbert king of the East Angles, a good prince
who, by
the advice of his council, being persuaded to marriage (though against
his will), went peaceably to king OfFa for espousage of Ethelreda his
daughter ; where the good king meaning innocently, through the
sinister and devilish counsel of king Offii's wife, was secretly beheaded
and made away.
Whereupon Offii, through repentance thereof,
made the first Peter-pence to be given to St. Peter's church in
;

Rome.
In the catalogue of these good kings is also to be numbered
of the Mercians, and Edmund king of the East Angles
of the which two, the first was falsely and abominably circumvented
and beheaded, by the means of his cruel sister and his tutor, as he
was in his hunting at Corfe castle.
The other, who is called king
Edmund the Martyr, was slain at Bury, or (as some write) at the
upon what occasion, histories do
castle of Halesdon, by the Danes
Tlie author of " Flores Historiarum " saith,^ it was by reason
vary.
of one Lothbroke, a Dane,^ who, being of the king's blood, and being
with his hawk on the sea- side in a little boat, was driven by the force
of the weather into the coast of Norfolk, where he, being presented
to king Edmund, was retained in the court with great favour ; till at
length one Berike, the king's falconer, envying and despiteing him
for his great dexterity in that faculty, privily did murder him in a
wood. This being at last spied, as murder lightly will come out,

Kenelm king

:

(1) This Berda, or Bertha, being a ChristiaD, -was married unto Ethelbert upon the condition
that she should be suffered to enjoy her religion. [Hewas 'i\iefix%i' Christian 'kingin Kent.'— Ed.]
" Matthwus, Florilegus dictus, Westmonasteriensis Monachus ord.
(2) Page 162, edit. 1601.
Bened., claruit a. 1377. Scripsit ' Historiarum Flores,' seu Annales ab orbe condito ad ann. 1307,
ex Matthaeo Paris, quoad partem priorem fere descriptos." Cave. Ed.
(3) This is the famous Danish sea-king Ragnar Lodbrog, whose true history Mr. Sharon Turner
says was better understood by the Prankish than by the British chroniclers. He in reality perished
at the hands of Ella, king of Northumberland, whose dominions he had invaded, between 862 and
867.
This story is repeated infia, vol. ii. page 14. This falconer's name was £erB.— Ed.

p^'ui's^in^

London,

p^j^^.

pence.
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COMING OF

TIIK DANES.

; and, as it chanced, was driven into Denmark,
being seen in Lothbroke's boat, was strictly examined of
He then, to excuse himself, falsely said he was slain by
the party.
Upon the occasion whereof, Inguar
the commandment of the king.
and Hubba, sons to the said Lothbrokc, gathering an army of Danes,
invaded first Northumberland ; after that, bursting into Norfolk on
Themes- cvcry sidc, sent this message to king Edmund after this tenor, signisa-e of
fvinir, that king Inguar, the victorious prince (dreaded both bv sea
king Ed- and land), as he had subjected divers other lands under Inm, so,
J"und.
ai-riving now to the coasts of Norfolk, where he intendeth to winter,

The

^'"'°"^'

committed unto the sea

who

tlicre

chargcth and commandetli him to divide with him his old treasures,

which if he Avould
his father's riches, and so to rule under him
not do, but would contemn his power so strongly furnished with such
an army, he should be judged as unworthy both of kingdom and lii'e,
etc.
The king hearing this message, not a little astonished hereat,
calling his council about him, consulted with them, especially with
one of his bishops, being then his secretary, what was best to be
done ; who, fearing the king's life, exhorteth him by words and divers
examples to agree to the message. At this the king awhile holding
his peace, at length thereto made answer again in these words, saying,
" Go," saith he, " tell your lord, and let him know, that Edmuncl

and

Martyr-

king Ed-

mund.

:

the christened king, for the love of this temporal life, will not subject
himself to a pagan duke, unless before he become a Christian,"'' etc.
The messenger, taking his answer, was not so soon out of the gates,
as Inguar, meeting him and bidding him to be short in declaring his
Some
answer, caused all the king's garrison to be set round about.
say, that the king flying to Thctford there pitched a field with the
Danes ; but the Danes prevailing, the good king from thence did fly
to the castlc of Halcsdou above mentioned where he, being pursued
;

Danes, was there taken, and at length, being bound to a stake,
And thus much for
there, of the raging Danes was shot to death.

^^

^"^^^

the good kings.
Whether

Now

as

couccrning those kings which

made themselves monks,

whomade whicli in uumbcr be seven or eight, although the example be rare
^"'^^ strange, and much commended of the chroniclers of that time;
sefves"
monks,
yet I cauuot raslily assent to their commendation, albeit the case
*"

in so

not"^'"'^

thereof is no matter of our history.
First, in altering their estate
from kings to monks, if they did it to find more ease, and less trouble

how that excuse standeth with the office of a good
change his public vocation for respect of private commodity.
If fear of jeopardy and danger did drive them thereunto, what praise
or conmiendation deserve they in so doing ? let the monkish histories
judge what they list. Me-secmeth, so much praise as they deserve in
providing their own safety, so much they deserve again to be discommended in forsaking the commonwealth. If they did it (as most like
it is) for holiness' sake, thinking in that kind of life to serve and
please God better, or to merit more toward their salvation than in the
estate of a king, therein they were far deceived ; not knowing that
the salvation which cometh of God, is to be measured and esteemed,
not by man's merits, or by any perfection of life, or by diflxTcncc of
any vocation, more of one than another, but only by the free grace
of the gospel, which ircely justifieth all them that faithfully believe
thereby, I sec not

man,

to

THINGS WHICH HAPPENED IN THE CHURCH.
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But

here will be said again ; peradventure, in the
solitary life of monlcery be fewer occasions of evils than in king's
courts ; wherefore that life serveth more to holiness, and is more to
be preferred than the other. To this I answer, to avoid the occasions
of evil is good, where strength lacketh to resist but otherwise, where
in Christ Jesus.

Ecciesias.

nl'i^nj.

:

duty and charge bind to tarry, there to avoid the occasions of evil,
Avhere rather they are to be resisted, rather declareth a weakness of
the man, than deserveth any praise.
As it is truly said of Tully,
" Out of Asia," saith he, " to live a good life, is no Godamercy ; but
in Asia, where so great occasions of evils abound, there to live a good
man, that is praiseworthy."
With the like reason I may infer, if a
man be called to be a king, there not to change the vocation for
avoiding of occasions, but rather to resist occasions, and to keep his
vocation, declareth a good and perfect man. But of these by-matters

hitherto sufficient.

These things now thus premised, concerning the order and reign Fourperof kings, as is above prefixed ; consequently it remaineth to enter the jTBrluin
tractation of such things,
as, in the time and reign
of the aforesaid ^^^"^'^ ">!,
o
o
comin"" of
kings, happened in the church ; first putting the reader again in mind Augus"of the former persecutions within the realm, partly before touched in En|i'a"nd.
'

'

^

the time of the British kings, which especially were three or four,
before the coming of Augustine into England.
1. The first was under Dioclesian ; and that not only in England, About the
but generally throughout all the Roman monarchy, as is above speci- ^ufw
fied.
In this persecution Alban, Julius, Aaron, with a great number ^lo.
more of other good christian Britons, were martyred for Christ's
name.'
2. The second persecution or destruction of christian faith, was by The perthe invading of Guanius and Melga, whereof the first was captain of oroua"
the Huns, the other of the Picts. These two tyrants, after the cruel ^'^^ ^"<*
slaughter of Ursula and other eleven thousand noble virgins, made about
their road into Britain, hearing the same to be destitute of the strength
of men.
At which time they made miserable murder of Christ's
saints, spoiling and wasting churches, without mercy either of women

or children

The

;

sparing none.

came by Hengist and the Saxons ; who The perand wasted the christian congregations within the orHen"
land, like raging Avolves flying upon the sheep, and spilling the blood ^'*.'
of Christians, till Aurelius Ambrosius came, and restored again the a. d. 462.
3.

third persecution

likewise destroyed

".^

churches destroyed.

The

4.

fourth destruction of the christian faith and religion was The

by Gormund,

a pagan king of the Africans,^ who, joining in league ^""trucwith the Saxons, wrought much grievance to the Christians of the *'"" "f
Insomuch that Theon bishop of London, and Thadioc arch- faith in
land.^
bishop of York-, with the rest of the people, so many as were left, b/'co"
having no place wherein to remain with safety, did fly some to Corn- ™ D"^5Sfi
wall, and some to the mountains of Wales, about the year of our
" Antiq. Eccles. Brit." pp. 79, 80, edit. 1687.— Ed.
(1) See Usher's
(2) This name is altogether omitted in some accounts, which differ much as to his age and
country some assigning him a large kingdom in Ireland, etc. See Usher " Eccles. Brit. Antiq."'
;

pp. 296,

297.— Ed.

This Gormund, as some stories record, leaving his kingdom at
would possess no kingdom but which he should win with his sword.
(3)

home

to his brother, said,

he
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RECEIVED,

and tliis persecution remained
king of Kent, in the year 595.^
Lorcl

586

;*

to the time of Etlielbcrt

In the reign of this Ethelbert, who was then the fifth hing of
Kent, the faith of Christ was first received of the Saxons or English
men, by the means of Gregory bishop of Rome, in manner and order
as here followeth, out of old histories collected and recorded,
First then, to join the order of our history together, the christian

computatimes*^

faith first received of

king Lucius, endured

in Britain

till

this time,

near upon the season of four hundred years and odd,^ when by Gorcontinu- mundus Africanus (as is said) fighting with the Saxons against the
^clyof Britons it was near extinct in all the land,^ during the space of about
f^i'ty-four * ycars. So that the first springing of Christ's gospel in this
^os"ei'between the land, Avas A.D. ISO.
The coming of the Saxons was in the year
449.
The coming of Augustine was in the year 59 G. From the
fndthi
Saxons,
f^j-gj. catering
in of the Saxons to their complete conquest, and the
driving out of the Britons (which was about the latter time of Cadconcern-

In sum, from Christ to
were two hundred and forty years.
The continuance of the
Lucius were one hundred and eighty years.
gospel from Lucius to the entering of the Saxons, was two hundred
and sixty-nine years. The decay of the same to the entering of
Augustine was one hundred and forty-seven years, which being added
together make from Lucius to Augustine four hundred and sixteen
years ; from Christ to Augustine they make five hundred and ninetysix years.
In this year then, five hundred and ninety-six, Augustine,
being sent from Gregory, came into England ; the occasion whereupon Gregory sent him hither was this.^
In the days of Pelagius bishop of Rome, Gregory, chancing to see
certain children in the market-place of Rome (brought thither to bo
sold, out of England), being fair and beautiful of visage, demanded
And, understanding they were
out of Avhat country they were ?
heathenish, out of England, he lamented the case of the land, being so
beautiful and angelical, so to be subject under the prince of darkness.
And asking, moreover, out of what province they were it was answered, " Out of Deira, a part of Nortlisaxons ;" whereof, as it is to
Avallader)

A.D.

596.

't

piirhara

bc thouglit, that wliich we now call Durham takcth its name. Then
" These people," saith he, " are
alludiug to the name of Deira
JMoreto be delivered de Dei ira^'' which is, " from God's wrath."
over, understanding the king's name of that province to be Alle
"
There," saith he,
(above mentioned), alluding likewise to his name,
" ought Alleluja to be sung to the living God."
Whereupon he,
being moved, and desirous to go and help the conversion of that
country, was not permitted of Pelagius and the Romans for that time
to accomplish his desire.^
But afterward, being bishop himself next

umber-'' lie,
land,

;

Foxe, atpp, .320, 323, 327, 328, assigns the dates a.d. 570, 568, 550, 586, for this event; the
adopted by M. Westm.) is in e.ich case adopted in the text. Ed.
Foxe says .'iSO in the text, and 5U5 in tlie margin probably the 589 should have occupied
the pKice of the 550, and 535 tliat of the 589
The year A. D. 595 was the year of Augustine's first
commission, and the alarm felt by him and his companions confirms the idea that Christianity was
then under persecution in Britain. Ed.
King Lucius died 395 years before the coming of
(3) [These are Fabian's expressions.— Ed.]
Augustine [i. e. if he died a.d. 201, as slated supra p. 311.]
It has
(4) It is not easy to make out more than ten, consistently with Foxe's own computations.
been found necessary to alter some of his numbers in the remainder of this paragraph, they were
so plainly incorrect.
Ed.
Ilenr.
(5) Beda. Polychron. lib. i. cap. 8. Malmesburiens. de Regib. [p. 17, edit. Francof. 1601.]
(1)

last (being that
(2)

Hunt
(GJ

;

Fabian,

lib. iii. [p. ,320].

Bede, Ub.

ii.

cap.

i.

§

p. 5,

90.— Ed.

cap. 119, liber Bibliothecie Jornalensis.
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he sent thither the foresaid Augustine with otlier
But by the Avay, (how
preachers near about to the number of forty.
it happened I cannot say,) as Augustine with his company were passing in their journey, such a sudden fear entered into their hearts,
Others write, that
that, as Antoninus saith, they returned alL
Augustine was sent back to Gregory again, to release them of that
voyage so dangerous and uncertain, amongst such a barbarous people,
whose language they never knew, nor were able to resist their rudeThen Gregory, with pithy persuasions confirming and comness.

after Pelagius,

Ecdesias"^tory.^^'
'

'

him again with letters to the bishop of Aries, willing
and aid the said Augustine and his company, in all whatAlso other letters he directed to the
soever his need required.^
foresaid Augustine and to his fellows, exhorting them to go forward
boldly to the Lord's work, as by the tenor of the said epistle here

forting him, sent

him

to help

following

,

The

may

appear.

Epistle of Gregory to

them which went

Gregory, the servant of God's servants,^

much

to preach in England.-

to servants of the

Lord.

Forso-

better not to take good things in hand, than, after they be begun,
to think to revolt back from the same again, therefore now you must needs go
forward, dear children, in that good business, which through the help of God
you have well begun. Neither let the labour of your journey, nor the slanderous tongues of men appal you, but that with all instance and fervency ye proas

it is

ceed and accomplish the thing which the Lord hath ordained you to take in
knowing that your great travail shall be recompensed with the greater
reward of eternal glory hereafter to come. Therefore, as we send here Augustine your chief back to you again, whom also we have oi'dained to be your
abbot, so do you humbly obey him in all things, knowing that it shall be proAlmighty God
fitable for your souls, whatsoever at his admonition ye shall do.
with his grace defend you, and grant me to see in the eternal coimtry the fruit
of your labour that, although I cannot labour as I would with you, yet I may x^g
be found partaker of your retribution, for that my will is good to labour in the bishop of
same fellowship together with you. God keep you safe, most dear and well- f°^^^^^
beloved children
theempeDated the tenth before the Calends of August, in the fourteenth year of the F'"',^'*
reign of our pious and most august lord, Maurice Tiberius; the thirteenth year

hand

;

•

;

The

after his consulship.

Thus

fourteenth indiction.*

emboldened and comforted through the good words of ^"^"*'[
Gregory, sped forth their journey till they came at length to the isle hi!
""
pany
Near to the which Cometh
of Thanet, lying upon the east side of Kent.
landing place was then the manory or palace of the king, not far from |°„^"^"
Sandwich (eastward from Canterbury), which the inhabitants of the
isle then called Risborough, whereof some part of the ruinous walls
The king then reigning in Kent, was Ethelbert, Etheibert
is yet to be seen.
they,

above appeareth, the fifth king of that province, who, at that time, Kent.
had married to wife a Frenchwoman, being christened, named Bertha ;^ what
whom he had received of her parents upon this condition that he cometu
should permit her, with her bishop committed unto her, called goo^d and
Luidhard, to enjoy the freedom of her faith and religion ; by the sod^y
means whereof he was more flexible, and sooner induced to embrace
as

:

(1)
(2)
(.3)

quam
(-1)

(5)

Given by Bade,

lib.

i.

cap.

24.— Ed.

Bede, lib. i. cap. 23.— Ed.
Gregorius servus servorum Dei, servis Domini nostri. Quia melius fuerat bona nonincipere,
ab iis quae cocptasunt cogitatione retrorsum redire, etc. Ex Henr. Hunting, lib. iii.
Bede places Maurice's accession a.d. 582. See Art. Gregory I. Milner's Hist. Ed.
Daughter of Cherebert, king of Paris. Mezerai dates this marriage a.d. 470.— Ed.
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ETIIELBERT RECEIVES THE

»

Ecciesias.
'"'"orf.^"'

the prcacliing and doctrine of Christ.

I'AITII.

Thus Augustine being

arrived,

and interpreters to the king, signifying
that such a one was come from Rome, bringing witli him glad tidings
to him and all his people of life and salvation, eternally to reign in
heaven, with the only true and living God for ever, if Ethclbert
Avould so willingly hearken to the same, as he was gladly come to
preach and teach it unto liim.
The king, who had heard of this religion before by means of his
wife, within a few days after cometh to the place where Augustine
but that should be witliout the house, after
was,- to speak with him
Augustine against his coming, as stories
the manner of his law.
affirm, erected up a banner of the crucifix (such was then the grossness
The king
of that time), and preached to him the word of God.
answcriug again, saith in effect as followeth " Your words and your
])romiscs be very fair nevertheless, because they are to me new, and
of uncertain import, I cannot soon start away from my country law,
Albeit,
wherewith I have been so long inured, and assent to you.
sent forth certain messengers

;

The^
an"wer

to

tlnf"^'

The
^^tTy^th

upon old

:

:

come (as ye say) so far for my
by me, but shall be right well entreated,

ygt notwithstanding, for that ye are
sake, ye shall not be molested

you ministered necessary for your supportation.
Besides this, neither do we debar you, but grant you free leave to
preach to our people and subjects, to convert whom ye may to the
When they had received this comfort of the
faith of your religion.'"
king, they went with procession to the city of Dorobcrnia, or Canterbury, singing Allclujah with this litany ; which then by Gregory had
been used at Rome, in the time of the great plague reigning then at
Rome, mentioned in old stories. The M'ords of the litany were
Theiita- thcsc
beseech thee, O Lord, in all thy mercy, that thy fury
gusUne.^' and anger may cease from this city and from thy holy house, for we
^
have sinned ; Allelujah !"
Thus they, entering into the city of Canterbury, the head city of
all that dominion at that time (where the king had given them a
mansion for their abode), there they continued, preaching and baptizing
such as they had converted, in the cast side of the city in the old
church of St. Martin (where the queen was wont to resort), unto the
Miracles time that the king was converted himself to Christ.
At length, when
the king had well considered the honest conversation of their life, and
by God
nioved with the miracles wrought through God's hand by them, he
conlersion of
heard them more fjladly : and lastly, bv their wholesome exhortations
the land.
i
i-n
n ^ n
i
and example ot godly iite, he was by them converted and cliristcnea
in the year above specified, 596, and the thirty-sixth year of his reign.
After the king was thus converted, innumerable others came in and
were adjoined to the church of Christ whom the king did specially
embrace, but com])clled none
for so he liad learned, that the faith
and service of Christ ought to be voluntary, and not coactcd. Then
Aupiislie gave to Augustine a place for the Bishop's see at Christ's Church
arch"^*
bishop,
in Canterbury, and builded the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul in
the east side of the said city, where, after, Augustine and all the kings
of Kent were buried ; and that place is now called St. Augustine.'
liaving all things to

:

"We

i

i

i

i

•

;

:

(1)" Deprecaraur
civitafe ista et de
(2)

Bedc,

lib.

i.

te,

Domine,

domo sancta
cap.

in omni misericordiS tua, ut auTeratur furor tuus et ira tua 4
tua, quoninm peccavimus
AJIelujah !" Bcdc, lib. i. cap. 2G.— Ed.

25.— Kd.

;
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Augustine sailed into France, unto the bishop ofEeciesiasArles, called Etherius,' by him to be consecrated archbishop by the "^lory"'
commandment of Gregory ; and was so. Also the said Augustine
sent to Rome Laurence, one of his company, to declare to Gregory
how they had sped, and Avhat they had done in England sending
withal to have the counsel and advice of Gregory concerning nine or
ten questions, whereof some are partly touched before.
In

this while

;

The

tenor of his questions or interrogations, with the answers of

Gregory to the same, here follow

The

in

English briefly translated.

questions of Augustine, archbishop of Canterbury, sent to
Gregory, with the answers again of Gregory to the same.^

—

My

:
"
first question, reverend father, is concerning
they ought to behave themselves toward their clerks; and of such
oblations as the faithful oiferupon the altar, what portions or dividends ought to
be made thereof?"
Ansicer : " How a bishop ought to behave himself in the church, the holy
Scripture testifieth (which I doubt not but you know right well), especially
ill tlie epistle of St. Paul to Timothy, wherein he laboureth to inform the said
Timothy how to behave himself in the house of the Loi'd. The manner is of
the see apostolic to warn and charge all such as be ordained bishops, of all
their stipend, or that which is given, to make four portions one for the bishop,
for hospitality and receiving comers-in
another for the clergy; the third for
the poor the fourth for the repairing of churches.
But, because your brotherhood, instructed with ruiles of monastical discipline, cannot live separated from
your clerks about you, therefore in the English chiu'ch (which now through the
providence of God is brought to the faith of Christ) you must observe that institution concerning your conversation, which was among the first fathers in the beginning of the primitive church; among whom there was not one which counted
anything to be his own property of all that he did possess, but all was common

First Interrogation

bisliops,

how

—

:

;

;

among them."

—

" I desire to know and to be instructed, whether
may marry and if they do marry, whether then
return
to
the
secular state again or no ?"
they ought to
Answer: " If there be any clerks out of holy orders, which cannot contain,
For we
let them have their wives, and take their stipends or wages abroad.
read it so written of the foresaid fathers, that they divided to every person, according as their need was.* Therefore, as concerning the stipend of such, it
must be provided and thought upon. And they must be also liolden under
Secotid Interrogation^

clerks that cannot contain,

:

—

See Mr. Stevenson's note on Bede, lib. i. cap. 24. Ed.
(1) His name was VirgiUus.
[Bede, " Eocles. Hist." lib. i. cap. 27, whence
(2) Ex decreto Gregorii primi lib. concil. torn. ii.
the following translation has been in a few places improved.
Ed.]
(3) Foxe's second question and answer appear in the printed copies of Bede as a portion of the
first; his second question, moreover, is ratlier an explanation of the original, which reads thus in
the printed copies—" and how the bishop is to act in the church." Foxe's /Aird, however, is quoted
as " the third" by Parker in his " Antiqu. Brit." His sixth and sevi-nth appear as the fifth in the
printed copies and after his seventh question and answer, the following appear as the sixth in the
printed copies
Augustine's Sixth Question. " Whether a bishop may be ordained without other bishops being
present, in case there be so great a distance between them that they cannot easily come together."
Gregory answers, " As for the churcli of England, in which you are as yet the only bisliop, you
can no otherwise ordain a bis-hop than in the absence of other bishops for when do any bishops
ever cnme from France, that they may be present as witnesses to you in ordaining a bishop? But
we would have you, my brother, to ordain bishops in such a manner, that the said bishops may not
be far asunder, to the end that, when a new bishop is to be ordained, there be no difficulty, but that
the other bishops whose presence is necessary, may easily come together. Thus when, by the help
of God, bishops shall be so constituted in places every where near to one another, no ordination of
a bishop is to he performed without assembling three or four bishops. For even in spiritual aifairs,
we may take example by the temporal, that they may be wisely and discreetly ronducted. It is
certain, that when marriages are celebrated in the world, some married persons are assembled, that
those who went before in the way of matrimony, may also partake in the joy of the succeeding
couple.
Why then, at this spiritual ordination, wherein by means of the sacred ministry man is
joined to God, should not such persons be assembled, as may either rejoice in the advancement of
the new bishop, or jointly pour forth their prayers to Almighty God for his preservation
Ed.
{4)Theglossupon the [Decreti2 pars; causa] 12; qusest.i. [cap. 8] parag. i. " Si qui," saith, that
this now holdeth not
and allegeth the Extra. '' de cler. conjug." [See Decret. Gregor. ix. lib. iii.
tit. 3, cap. 1, " Si qui ;" et cap. 7, "Johannes."
Ed.] 'Whereby note how the pope's decrees be
repugnant to themselves.
;

;

:

—

;

V—

;

;

;

Distrihuci^uj-ch''^

goods,
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a godly conversation, to employ themselves in
and to refrain their tongue, heart, and body (by the grace of God)
things unseemly and unlawful.
As for those which live in common,
to describe what partitions to make, what hospitality to keep, or what works of

Ecciesias- ecclesiastical discipline, to live
tical

Hit- singing psalms,

'"^^'

from

all

mercy

such I have nothing to say, but to give of that which
our Master teacheth) in pious and rehgious works of that,"
saith he, " which aboundeth or is overplus, give alms, and behold all things be
clean unto you."i
lliird Interrogation
" Seeing there is but one faith, how happeneth it then
the ceremonies and customs of churches to be so diverse ? as in the church of
Rome there is one custom and manner of mass, and the French church hath
to exhibit, to

aboundeth

(as

:

.-

another."

—

—

Answer : "The custom of the church of Rome, what it is, you know, wherein
you remember that you have been brought up from your [youth; but rather
it pleaseth it me better, whether it be in the church of Rome, or the French
church, where ye find anything that seemeth better to the service and pleasing
of God, that ye choose the same, and so infer and bring into the English church
(which is yet new in the faith) the best and pickedst things chosen out of many
churches for things are not to be beloved for the place' sake, but the place is
wherefore such things as be
to be beloved for the things that be good therein
good, godly, and religious, those choose out of all churches, and introduce to
savins; of
j.qjj^ people, that they may take root in the minds of Englishmen."
Fourth Interrogation : " I pray you, Avhat punishment adjudge you for him
that shall steal or pilfer anything out of the church ?"
Ansiuer:
" This your bi'otherhood may soon discern by the person of a
For some there be, that having sufficient
thief, how it ought to be corrected.
others thei'e be which steal of mere necessity.
to live upon, yet do steal
"Wherefore, considering the quality and diflerence of the crime, necessary it is,
that some be corrected by loss of goods, some by stripes, some others more
Yea, and when sharper correction is to be
sharply, and some more easily.
executed, yet that must be done with charity, and with no fury for in punishing offenders, this is the cause and end wherefore they are punished, because
they should be saved, and not perish in hell-fire. And so ought discipline to
proceed in correcting the faithful, as do good fathers in punishing their children,
whom they both chasten for their evil, and yet being chastened, they look to
have them their heirs, and think to leave them all they have, notwithstanding
they correct them sometimes in anger.
Therefore this charity must be kept in
mind and in the correction there is a measure to be had, so that the mind
never do anything without the rule of reason. You may add, moreover, that
those things ought to be restored again, which be stolen out of churches.
But
God forbid that the church should ever require again with increase, that which
IS lost in outward things, and to seek her gain out of such vanities."
" Item, whether two brethren may marry two sisters,
Fifth Interrogation :
being far off from any part of kindred 1"
Answer: " This in no part of Scripture is forbidden, but it may well and
lawfully be done."
Sixth Interrogation :
" Item, to what degree of kindred may the matrimony
of the faithful extend with their kindred or whether is it lawful to marry with
the stepmother and other kinsfolks ?"
" A certain terrene law amongst the old Romans doth permit, that
Ansiver :
either brother or sister, or the son and daughter of two brethren, may marry
together.
But by experience we learn, that the issue of such marriage doth
never thrive, nor con>c forward. Also the holy law of God forbiddeth to unIII what
dcKree of cover the turpitude of thy blood or kindred.
Wherefore of necessity it must
be the third or fourth degree in which the faithful may lawfully marry for in
a n"' tf''
To be coupled with
niaylaw- the second (being an unlawful) they must needs refrain.
'^"liy
Thou shalt
the stepmotlier is utterly abominable, for it is written in the law,
"""'^"
not uncover the turpitude of thy father.' Forsomuch then as it is so written
in the law,
And they shall be two in one flesh ;' the son then that presumcth
to uncover the turpitude of his stepmother, which is one flesh with his father,
what doth he then but uncover the tuqiitude of his own father? Likewise it
was forbidden and unlawful to marry with thy kinswoman, which by her first
;

:

Note a
worthy

—

—

:

;

;

—

—

—

;

—

;

'

'

(1)

Lukexi.

GEEGOUY

S

ANSWERS TO THEM.

DQD

marriage was made one flesli with thy brother;^ for the which cause John the EccUsiasBaptist also lost his head, and was crowned a martyr: who, though he died not ticni His°'^^"
I am the truth,'
f or the confession of Christ, yet, forsomuch as Christ saith
therefore, in that John Baptist was slain for the truth, it may be said his blood
was shed for Christ."
" Item, whether such as so be coupled together in
Sevetith Interrogation:
filthy and unlawful matrimony ought to be separated, and denied the partaking
?"
communion
holy
the
of
" Because there be many of the nation of Englishmen, which
Ansiver:
being yet in their infidelity, were so joined and coupled in such execrable marriage the same coming now to faith, are to be admonished hereafter to abstain
from the like, and be made to know the same to be a grievous sin and let them
dread the dreadful judgment of God, lest for their carnal dele-ctation they incur
And yet, notwithstanding, they are
the torments of eternal punishment.
not to be secluded there-for from the participation of Christ's body and blood
things
in them which they, before their
revenge
those
lest we should seem to
For in his time the holy church doth
baptism, through ignorance did commit.
correct some faults more fervently, some faults she sufTereth again through mansuetude and meekness; some wittingly and willingly she doth wink at and
dissemble that many times the evil, which she doth detest, through bearing
and dissembling she may stop and bridle. All they therefore which are come
Which
to the faith, must be admonished that they commit no such offence.
thing if they do, they are to be deprived of the communion of the Lord's body Adiscreet
and blood. For like as in them that fell through ignorance, their default in this raying of
so in them again it is strenuously to be prosecuted, who to be
case is tolerable
noted.
knowing they do naught, yet fear not to commit."
" Item, in this I desire to be satisfied, after Avhat
Eighth Interrogation
manner I should deal or do with the bishops of France and of Britain ?"
" As touching the bishops in France, I give you no authority of
Ansiver
power over them. For the bishop of Aries hath of old time received the pall
of our predecessors, whom now we ought not to deprive of his authority.
Therefore, when your brotherhood shall go unto the province of France, whatsoever ye shall have there to do with the bishop of Avles, so do, that he lose
nothing of that which he hath found and obtained of the ancient ordinance of
our fore elders.^ But as concernin.g the bishops of Britain, we commit them all
that the ignorant may be taught, the infirm by persuasion
to your brotherhood
may be confirmed, the wilful by authority may be corrected."
Ninth Interrogation : "Whether a woman being great with child, ought to
be baptized ? Or, after she hath had children, after how long time she ought to
enter into the church? Or else, that which she hath brought forth, lest it
should be prevented with death, after how many days it ought to receive
baptism ? Or after how long time after her child-birth is it lawful for her
husband to resort to her ? Or else, if she be in her monthly courses after the
disease of women, whether then she may enter into the church, and receive the
sacrament of the holy communion ? Or else her husband, after the lying with
his wife, whether is it lawful for him to enter the church, and to draw unto the
mystery of the holy communion, before he be washed with water? All which
things must be declared and opened to the rude multitude of Englishmen."
" The childing or bearing woman, why may she not be baptized,
Ansiver .-^
'

—

—

;

:

;

;

;

:

—

—

;

—

—

—

seeing that the fruitfulness of the flesh is no fault before the eyes of Almighty
God? For our first parents in Paradise, after they had transgressed, lost their
immortality which they had received before, by the just judgment of God.
Then, because Almighty God would not mankind utterly to perish because of
his fall (although he lost now his immortality for his trespass), of his benign
pity, he left to him, notwithstanding, the fruit and generation of issue. Wherefore the issue and generation of man's nature, which is conserved by the gift of
Almighty God, how can it be debarred from the grace of holy baptism ?+
(1) By this rule the marriage of liing Henry with queen Katherine dowager was unlawful.
" in Galliarum."
(2) [Decreti pars 2; causa.] 25; quaest. 2 cap. 3,
:— " I do not
(3) The following is the commencement of the ninth answer in the printed copies
douht but that these questions have been put to you, my brother, and I think I have already anwould
wish
the opinion which you yourself might give to
1
believe
you
But
therein.
you
swered
he contirmed by mine also."— Ed.
:— " For it is very foolish to imagine
(4) The following words are here added in the printed copies
that a gift of grace opposes that mystery in which all sin is blotted out."— Ed.
;
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"

As concerning the churching of women,
whereas ye demand after how many days they

after

tliey

liave

travailed,

ouglit to go to the church,
this you have learned in the old law, that for a man-child thirty-three days,
after a woman-child sixty and six daj-s be appointed her to keep in
albeit this
you must take to be understood in a mystery. For if she should, the very hour
the
travail,
enter
into
church
of her
to give thanks, she committetli therein no
sin
for why? the lust and pleasure of the flesh, and not the travail and pain
In the conjunction of the flesh is pleasure, but in the
of the flesh, is the sin.
travail and bringing forth of the child is pain and groaning as unto the mother
In sorrow thou shalt travail.' Therefore, if we forbid the
of all it is said,
woman after her labour to enter into the church, then what do we else but
make a crime of the very punisluncnt ?' For a woman after her labour to be
baptized (if present necessity of death doth so require), yea, in the selfsame hour
or that which she hath brought forth, in the same
that she hath brought forth
hour when it is born, to be baptized we do not forbid.
" .Moreover, for the man to company with his wife, that he must not do before
But now there is a lewd and naughty
the child that is born be weaned.
Mothers custom risen in the condition of married folks, that mothers do contemn to
that
nurse their own children which they have borne, but set them to other women
nurse, which seemeth only to come of the cause of incontinency
for
"hef/ "wn '^^^^ ^^
child. en
because they will not contain themselves, therefore they put from them their
'"^^'

:

:

:

'

;

—

;

hended

'-'•''l'^'''^"

^o nurse, etc.

<(
^g concerning the woman in her menstruous course, whether she ought to
For the
enter the church? To this I answer, she ought not to be forbid.
superfluity of nature in lier ought not to be imputed for any fault, neither is it
deprived
should
be
of
her
access
to
the
church,
for
that
which
she
just that she
And if the woman did well, presuming in touching
suffered against her will.
why then may not that be
the Lord's coat in the time of her bloody issue
granted unto all women infirmed by the fault of nature, which is commended in
one person done in her infirmity ? Therefore to receive the mystery of the
Albeit if she dare not so far
holy communion, it is not forbidden them.
presume in her great infirmity, she is to be praised but if she do receive, she
for it is a point of a good mind in some manner to acknowis nut to be judged
ledge faults there, where is no fault, because many times that is done without
as when we be hungry, we eat without fault,
fault, which cometh of fault
notwithstanding it cometh by the fault of our first father to us, that we are
;

;

:

—

hungry, etc.
" Whereas ye ask,

if a man after the company with liis wife may resort to the
church, or to the holy communion, before he be purged with water? the law
given to the old people, commanded that a nian (after the company with his
wife) both should be purified with water, and also should tany the sunset before
he came to the congregation. Which seemeth to be understood spiritually for
tlien most true it is, that the man conipanieth with the woman, wiien his mind
through delectation is led to unlawful concupiscence in his imagination. At
that time, before the said fire of concupiscence shall be removed, let the person
think himself unworthy the entrance to the congregation, through the viciousBut of this matter sundry nations have every one their
ness of his filthy will.
sundry customs some one way, and some another. The ancient manner of
the Romans from our forefathers, hath been, that in such case, first they purge
themselves with water, then, for a little, they abstain reverently, and so resort
to the church," etc.
:

;

After
" But

many

other Avords debated of tliis matter, thus he inferreth

:

any person not for voluptuousness of the flesh, but for procreation of
children, do company with his wife, tiiat man concerning either the coming to
the church, or the receiving the mysteries of the Lord's body and blood, is to
be left to his own judgment for he ought not to be forbid of us to come, who,
when he lieth in tlic fire, will not burn," etc.
if

;

another question also to tlicse adjoined, with his answer
but I
the same, concerning pollutions in the night
tluniglit these at this present to our English cars sufficient.

There

is

likewise to

:

(1)

He

speakcth hereafter the custom of the time.

Gregory's letter to augustine.
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To return now to the story again Gregory, after he had sent
these resolutions to the questions of Augustine, sendeth moreover to
the church of England more coadjutors and helpers ; as Mellitus,
:

Justus, Pauline, and

Rufinian, with books and such other implehe thought necessary for the English church.
He sendeth,
moreover, to the aforesaid Augustine a pall,^ with letters, wherein he
setteth an order between the two metropolitan sees, the one to be at
London, the other to be at York. Notwithstanding, he granteth to
the said Augustine during his life, to be the only chief archbishop of
all the land ; and, after his time, then to return to the two foresaid
sees of London and York, as is in the same letter contained, the
tenor whereof here followeth in his own words, as ensueth.

ments

as

The Copy

of the Epistle of Gregory, sent to Augustine into

England.2

To

the reverend and virtuous brother Augustine, his fellow bishop, Gregory
Although it be most certain, that unspeakthe servant of the servants of God.
able rewards of the Eternal King be laid up for all such as labour in the word
of the Almighty God; yet it shall be requisite for us to reward the same also

with our benefits, to the end they maybe more encouraged to go forward in the
study of their spiritual work.
And forsomuch now, as the new church of
Englishmen is brought to the grace of Almighty God, through his mighty help
and your travail, therefore we have granted to you the use of the pall, only
so that it shall be lawful for you to
to be used at the solemnity of your mass
So that hereordain twelve bishops, who shall be subject to your jm-isdiction.
after always the bishop of the city of London shall be consecrated by his own
proper synod; and receive the pall of honour from this holy and apostolic
And as touching
see, wherein I here (by the permission of God) do serve.
the city of York, we would have you send also a bishop thither, whom you may
think meet to ordain yet so, that, if that city with other places bordering
thereby shall receive the word of God, he shall have power likewise to ordain
twelve bishops, and have the honour of a metropolitan to whom also, if God
spare my life, I intend (by the favour of God) to send a pall: this provided,
that, notwithstanding, he shall be subject to your brotherly authority. But after
your decease, the same metropolitan shall preside so over the bishops whom he
ordereth, that he be in no wise subject to the metropolitan of London after you.
And hereafter, betwixt these two metropolitans of London and York, let there
be had such distinction of honour, that he shall have the precedence, which
shall in time first be ordained.
But with common counsel, and affection of
heart, let them go both together, disposing with one accord such things as be
to be done for the zeal of Christ; let them forethink and deliberate together
prudently and what they deliberate wisely, let them accomplish concordly,
But as for your part, you shall
not jarring, nor swerving one from the other.
be endued with authority not only over those bishops that you constitute, and
over the others constituted by the bishop of York but also y-ou shall have all
other priests of whole Britain subject unto you, by the authority of our Lord
:

;

;

;

;

;

(1) " In the Decretals collected, or at least published by the appointment of Gregory IX. in the
beginning of the twelfth century, the world is abundantly furnished with accounts of the nature,
where it is
virtue, necessity of the pall, and of the time, manner, and circumstances of using it
decreed, that an archbishop, till he had received his, pall from the bishop of Rome, could not call a
and that
council, bless the chrism, consecrate churches, ordain a clerk, or consecrate a bishop
before any archbishop received his pall, he should swear fidelity to the bishop of Rome. (Decretal,
lib. i. tit. 6, cap. 4 and tit. 8.)
" And whilst it was required, that on the translation of an archbishop, he should not carry his
pall away with him, but demand a new one, by another canon it was determined that his successor
should make no use of the pall he left behind and by another, that every arclibishop should be
buried in his pall. By tliese ways the church of Rome did. in time, raise a mighty revenue."
Fuller has some characteristic remarks upon
Inett's History of the English Church, vol. i. p. 165.
Fuller's Church
ni/gas dahit, accipit aurum.
this customary adjunct to Rome's empty baubles
History, cent. 7. § 38
Rivet, Jesuita Vapulans, cap. x. § 2. Ed]
(2) " Reverendissimo et sanctissinio fratri Augustine coepiscopo, Gregorius servus servorum Dei.
Cum certum sit, pro omnipotente Deo laborantibus ineffabilia Eeterni regis prccmia reservari, nobis
tamen eis necesse est honorum beneficia tribuere, ut in spiritualis operis studio ex reniuneratione
valeant multiplicius insudare,"&c. An entire Latin copy of the epistle may be found inFoxe's edition
of 1563, p. 17. See also Bede's Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 29, whence the above is revised.— Ed.
;

;

;

;

EccUsias'

tory!

ARCHBISHOPS OF LONDON AND YOUK.

ODD

to tlie end that through your preaching and holiness of life, thej'
Ecclesias- Jcsus Clirlst
tical His- j,-,.jy Jearn both to believe rightlj'^, and to live
purely and so, in directing their
"'''
life both by the rule of true faith and virtuous manners, they may attain, when
God shall call them, the fruition and kingdom of Heaven. God preserve you
in health, most reverend brother.
£^eKory
xiie thirteenth before the kalends of July, in the ninteenth year of the reign
caUeth
of our most pious lord and emperor Maurice, the eighteenth year after
the em
the consulsliip of our said lord.
The fourth indiction.
:

;

Besides this, the said Gregory scndeth also another letter to Melconcerning liis judgment, what was to be done with the idolatrous temples and fanes of the Englishmen newly converted
which
fanes he thinketh not best to pluck down, but to convert the tisc
thereof, and so let them stand
and likewise of their sacrifices, and
killing of oxen, how the same ought to be ordered, and how to be
altered ; disputing by the occasions thereof, of the sacrifices of the
old Egyptians, permitted of God unto the Israelites, the end and use
thereof being altered, etc.^
He sendcth also another letter to the aforesaid Augustine, wherein
he warneth him not to be proud or puffed up for the miracles
wrought of God by him, in converting the people of England ; but
rather to fear and tremble, lest so much as he were puffed up by the
outward work of miracles, so much he should fall inwardly through
the vain glory of his heart
and therefore wisely exhorteth him to
repress the swelling glory of his heart, with the remembrance of his
sins rather against God, whereby he rather hath cause to lament than
" Not all the elect of God," saith he,
to rejoice for the others.
" work miracles ; and yet have they all their names written in the
litus

;

:

A letter
of Gregory to

Augustine.

:

book of

And

life."

therefore he should not count so

much

of those

miracles done, but rather rejoice with the disciples of Christ, and

labour to have his
elect of

God be

name

written in the

contained, neither

is

book of

there any

life,

wherein

end of that

all

the

rejoicing.

And

A letter
eor^"^
to king
Ethel,
bert.

whatsoever miracles it hath pleased God by him to have been
done, he should remember they were not done for him, but for their
conversion, whose salvation God sought thereby, &c.^
Item, lic directed another epistle to king Ethelbert, as is expressed

Henry of Huntingdon,^ in the which
he praiscth God, then commendeth the goodness of the
king, by whom it pleased God so to work such goodness to the
people.
Secondly, he exhorteth him to persist and continue in the
godly profession of Christ's faith, and to be fervent and zealous in
the same ; in converting the multitude
in destroying the temples
and works of idolatry; in ruling and governing the people in all
holiness and godly conversation, after the godly example of the
emperor Constantine the Great. Lastly, comforting him with the
promises of life and reward to come, with the Lord that rcignoth and
at

large in the chronicle of

epistle, first

;

prcmonishing him, besides, of the terrors and disthough not in his days, yet before the terrible day of God's judgment.
Wherefore he willcth him always to
be solicitous for his soul, and suspectful of the hour of his death, and
Avatchfid of the judgment, that he may be always prepared for the
same, when that judgment shall come." In the end, he dcsircth him
liveth for ever

;

tresses that shall liajipen,

(1)

lib. i. cap. 30.— Ed.
(2) Id- cap. .31.— F.d.
Edit. Francof. ICOI ; and in Cede, " Hist. Ecclcs." lib. i. cip. 32.— Ed.]

Bede's Eceles. Hist.

(3) Lib. 3, [p. 323.

AUGUSTINE AND THE BRITISH BISHOPS.
to accept such presents

him from Rome,

and

gifts
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which he thought good to send unto

etc.

EccUsias^

jnJtLy.

Augustine thus receiving his pall from Gregory, as is above said,
and now of a monk being made an archbishop (after he had baptized
a great part of Kent), afterward made two archbishops or metropolitans by the commandment of Gregory, as witnesseth Polychronicon, one at London, another at York.'
Mellitus, of whom mention is made before, was sent specially to
the East Saxons in the province of Essex, where, afterwards, he was
made bishop of London, under Sebert, king of Essex which Sebert,
together with his uncle Ethelbert, first builded the church and minster
of St. Paul, London, and appointed it to Mellitus for the bishop's
Augustine (associate with this Mellitus and Justus) through the Meiiuus
see.
help of Ethelbert assembled and gathered together the bishops and Lonrton!^
;

doctors of Britain in a place, which, taking the

name

of the said

Augustine, was called Augustine's Oak.
In this assembly he charged
the said bishops, that they should preach with him the word of God
to the Englishmen, and also that they should among themselves
reform certain rites and usages in their church ; specially for keeping
of their Easter-tide, baptizing after the manner of Rome, and such
other like.
To this the Scots and Britons would not agree, refusing The Brito leave the custom which they so long time had continued, without scotsu"e<i
the assent of them all which used the same.
Here the stories both ruL^of
of Beda,^ Cestrensis in Polychronicon, Henry of Huntingdon, Jor- '^°^^nalensis,^ Fabian, and others, write of a certain miracle wrought upon
a blind Englishman ; whom when the Britons could not help,
Augustine, kneeling down and praying, restored the blind man to
sight before them all, for a confirmation (as these authors say) of his
opinion in keeping of Easter.
But concerning the credit of this
miracle, that I leave to the authors of whom I had it.
Then Augustine gathered another synod, to the which came seven Abbey of
^^"°°'
bishops of Britain, with the wisest men of that famous abbey of
Bangor.
But first they took counsel of a certain wise and holy man
amongst them what to do ; and whether they should be obedient to
Augustine or not.'' And he said, " If he be the servant of God,
" But how shall we know that
agree unto him."
said they.
To
whom he answered again, " If he be meek and humble of heart, by
.''"'''

that

know

that he

" And how
"

shall

is

the servant of God."

we know him

to be

To

this

they said again,

humble and meek of heart

V

quoth he, " seeing you are the greater number, if he at
your coming into your synod rise up, and courteously receive you,
perceive him to be an humble and a meek man ; but if he shall

By

this,"

Fabian, part 5, cap. 119.
(1) Polychron. lib. v. cap. 9.
(3) The following notices of these English chroniclers
Cave's Historia Literaria.

(2) Lib.

ii.

(much quoted by Foxe)

cap. 2.— Ed.
are taken from

Kanulphus Higdenus, Anglus, monachus Cestriensis ord. Benedict., claruit anno 1357. Historian! universalera ex aliorum chronicis contexuit, quam a creatione mundi exorsus ad sua tempera deduxit, eamque Polychronicon appellavit.
Henricus Huntindoniensis, Anglus, Nicolal presbyteri conjugati filius, Albini Andegavii canonici
Lincolniensis discipulus, ipse etiam canonicus Lincolniensis, ac demum ab Alexandro episcopo
Lincolniensi, quem Romam usque comitatus fuerat, archidiaconus Huntindoniensis factus
claruit an. 1 150.
Scripsit ad Alexandrum Lincolniensera, " Historia Anglorum ab ipsis gentisprimordiis usque ad Stephani regis mortem, ann. 1154," quam libris duodecira absolvit.
Johannes Brompton, Anglus, monachus Cisterciensis, deinde Ceenobii Jornallensis (rectius Jorvallensis) in agro Eboracensi abbas; claruisse videtur circa annum 1198.
Extat sub illius

nomine chronicon ab anno 588 ad annum
(4)

Ex

libro Jornalensi,

VOL,

I.

Fabiano, et

1198.

Ed.

aliis.

Z
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contemn and despise you (being as yc are the greater part), despise
you him again." Thus the British bishops entering into the council,
Augustine, after the Romish manner, keeping his chair, would not
remove.
Whereat they being not a little offended, after some heat
of words, in disdain and great displeasure, departed thence.
To
whom then Augustine spake, and said, " That if they would not
take peace with their brethren, they should receive war with their
enemies
and if they disdained to preach with them the way of life
to the English nation, they should suffer by their hands the revenge
of death."
Which not long after so came to pass by the means of
Ethclfiid, king of Northumberland, who being yet a pagan, and
stirred with fierce fur^ against the Britons, came with a great army
^o^ii^st the city of Chester,^ where Brocmaile, the consul of that
city, a friend and helper of the Britons' side, was ready with his force
There was at the same time at Bangor in Wales an
to receive him.
exceeding great monastery, Avherein was such a number of monks, as
Geoffrey with other authors do testify,^ that if the whole company
;

Etheifrid

Nof.°
laiX''^'"

Broc-

consul of
Chester,

TOonas-

divided into seven parts, in every of the seven parts were conmonks ; which all did live by the
sweat of their brows, and labour of their own hands, having one fur
^^'^'^^

b"^* °or

tained not so few as three hundred

their ruler,

named Dino.'

Out of

this

monastery came the monks to

Chester, to pray for the good success of Brocmaile, fighting for

them
Three days they continued in fasting and
When Etheifrid, the foresaid king, seeing them so attentive
prayer.
to their prayers, demanded the cause of their coming thither in such
a company, and when he perceived it was to pray for their consul,
" Tlien," saith he, " although they bear no weapon, yet they fight
against us, and with their prayers and preachings they persecute us."
the Saxons.

against

tine

Whereupon, after that Brocmaile, being overcome, did flee away, the
king commanded his men to turn their weapons against the silly unarmed monks, of whom he slew the same time, or rather martyred,
twelve hundred, only fifty persons' of that number did fly and escape
away with Brocmaile ; the rest were all slain. The authors that write
of tliis lamentable murder, declare and say how the fore-speakins: of
1
Ti
Augustiuc was licrc vcrihcd upon tlie Britons ; wlio, because they
would not join peace Avith their friends, he said, should be destroyed
of their enemies.
Of both these parties the reader may judge what
he plcaseth; I cannot see but both together were to be blamed.
And as I cannot but accuse the one, so I cannot defend the other.
"*^'» ^ ugustine in this matter can in no wise be excused ; who,
being a monk before, and therefore a scholar and professor of humility,

Bdions

showed

A

pitiful

oHm-'^'"

armed

monks

of

Rangor.
Am",dix.

Au

.

•

r>

11

•

I

1

•'^

mIs-"

case'were

more

to

SO little humility in this assembly, to seven bishops

'i^clibishop,

coming

at his

commandment

to

the council,

and an
that he

thought scoru oucc to stir at their coming in.
Much less would his
have girded himself, and washed his brethren"'s

Pharisaical solemnity

(1) Bede's words are,— "to the city of Legions, which by the English is called Lcgacester, but 1
the Britons more tiglitly C.iriegion;" it was the station of the second Augus-tan legion. It «.;
called " Carlegion ar Usk,"to distinguish it from "Carlepion ar Dour-dwy" (hod. Chester): it v.often called " Chester," as here, and infra vol. ii. p.
25, 37 sometimes " Chester in South Wales
as infra vol. ii. p. 28. To avoid confusion, " Caerleon" has been appropriated to the one, ' Chester" to the other city. See Usher, Brit. Eccl. Ant. cap. 5.— Ed.
(2) Galfridus Monumeten. ; Polychron. lib. v.cap. 10. Liber Bibliothcc-e Jornalensis. Guil. Malmeshuriensis, lib. [i. de Reg. p. IS] Fabian, p. 5, cap. 119, 120. [Bede, lib. ii. cap 2.— Ed.] [Hen.
Htinting. p. 32:>, edit. 1601 ; Bede, lib. ii. c. 2.— Ed.]

'

.'i,

(.I)

(1)

Bede names this abbot " Dinooth."— Eu.
Nennius, the British historian, w.is one of these

;

fifty.

— En.

AUGUSTINE DIES IN ENGLAND.
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feet after their travel, as Christ, our great Master, did to his disciples ;
seeing his lordship was so high, or rather so heavy, or rather so proud,
that he could not find in his heart to give them a little moving of his
Again, the
body, to declare a brotherly and an humble heart.

Ecci^si„s.

""
*"^tor,j.

Britons were as much or more to blame, who so much neglected their
spiritual duty, in revenging their temporal injury, that they denied
to join their helping labour to turn the idolatrous Saxons to the way

and salvation, in which respect all private cases ought to give
and to be forgotten. For the which cause, although lamentable
to us, yet no great marvel in them, if the stroke of God's punishment
did light upon them, according to the Avords of Augustine, as is
But especially the cruel king in this fact was most
before declared.
of all to blame, so furiously to fly upon them, which had neither
weapon to resist him, nor yet any will to harm him. And so likewise the same or like happened to himself afterward.
For so was he
also slain in the field by christian Edwin, who succeeded him, as he
had slain the Christians before, which was about the year of our Lord
But to return to Augustine again, who by report of authors
6J0.^
was departed before this cruelty was done ; after he had baptized and
christened ten thousand Saxons or Angles in the west river, that is
called Swale, beside York,^ on a Christmas-day, perceiving his end to Appendix.
draw near, he ordained a successor, named liaurence, to rule after him arcu-'^"''^
of

life

place,

the archbishop's

see

of Canterbury.

Where

note by

the

way,

aft^r^^Au-

Augustine baptized then in rivers, it gustine.
followeth there was then no use of fonts.'
Again, if that be true j^'^Hversf
which Fabian saith, that he baptized ten thousand in one day, the J?°'^'^
rite then of baptizing at Rome was not so ceremonial, neither had so among
many trinkets at that time, as it hath had since, or else it could not Romans
be that he could baptize so many in one day.
In the mean season, about this time departed Gregory, bishop of
christian reader, that whereas

Rome

of whom it is said, that of the number of all the first bishops
him in the primitive time, he was the basest of all of them
came after him, he was the best. About which time also died in
;

before
that

Wales, David, archbishop

;

first

of Caerleon,

who then

see from thence to Menevia, which therefore

is

translated the

called St. David\s in

Wales.* Not long after this also deceased the aforesaid Augustine ComputaEngland, after he had sat there fifteen or sixteen years ; by the HmVlxawhich count we may note it not to be true, what Henry of Hunting- ™'"'^''don and others do witness, that Augustine was dead before that
battle of Ethelfrid against the monks of Bangor. For if that be true
which Polvchronicon testifieth of this murder, to be done about the
year of our Lord 609, and the coming of Augustine first into the
realm to be in the year 596, then Augustine enduring sixteen years,
could not be dead at this battle. Moreover, Geoffrey of Monmouth'^
declareth concerning the same battle, that Ethelbert, the king of
in

The date 610 refers to the slaughter of the monks. Ed.
cao. 12. Polychron.
ii
This more probably took place in Kent. " When we find in Camden that the Medway, falling
Thames, is divided by the isle of Sheppey into two great branches, of which one is called
East Swale, and the other West Swale, I see no reason why we should look elsewhere for that
river Swale."
Heylin, quoted in Fuller's " Appeal
to Injured Innocence," p. 394 (edit. Lond. 1840)
'
who himself assents to the conjecture. Ed.
(3) Bede, lib. ii. cap. 4.— Ed.
(4) St. David in Wales, otherwise called Dewie.
Geoffrey,
archdeacon
of
Monmouth,
this
author,
is often mentioned by Foxe, we may
As
(5)
remark that the opinions as to his fidelity very much vary, and that the fables which abound in his
work are not of his own fabrication, hut were adopted from Walter, archdeacon of Oxford.
" Scripsit de origine et rebus gestis regum Britannice, xii. libros, qui una cum aliis Heidelbergae,
(1) Be(le,lib
(2)

into the

z

2

JOHN, PATRIARCH OF CONSTAXTIXOPLE.

*i^0

ficnrlii'
'

"tory"'

^^"*' being (as is said) converted by Augustine to Clirist's faith,
after he saw the Britons to disdain and deny their sulijection unto
Augustine, neither would assist him with preacliing to the Enghsh
nation

—

therefore stirred

up the

war against
he
being a christian king, either could so much prevail with a pagan
idolater, or else would attempt so far to commit such a cruel deed
but of uncertain things I have nothing certainly to say, much less to
the Britons.

But

tliat

foresaid Ethelfrid to

seemcth rather suspicious than

tnie, that

judge.
A.D.

610.

.'rohn.'^ia-

AieSi-*^
•dria.

About this present time above prefixed, which is the year 610, I
read in the story of Ranulphus Cestrcnsis (the writer of Polychronicon) ^ of John the patriarch of Alexandria, whom for his rare
fxamplc of hospitality and bountifulncss to the poor, I thought no
worthy to have place amongst good men, than I see the same
to be followed of few.
This John (being before belike a hard
and sparing man) as he was at his prayer, \ipon a time, it is said,
there appeared to him a comely virgin, having on her head a garland
of oHve leavcs, who named herself Mercy, saying to him, and promising, that if he would take her to wife, he should prosper well,
^^1"'''' "^vhcther it were true or not, or else invented for a morality, I
would wish this flourishing damsel to be married to more than to this
John,^ that she should not live so long a virgin as now she doth,
because no man will marry her.
But to return to this patriarch, who
after that day (as the story recordeth) was so merciful and so beneficial, especially to the poor and needy, that he counted them as his
masters, and himself as a servant and steward unto them
this
patriarch was wont commonly twice a week to sit at his door all the
daylong, to take up matters, and to set unity where was any variance.
One day it hap])cned, as he was sitting all the day before his gate, and
saw no man come, he lamented that all that day lie had done no good
to whom his deacon standing by answered again, that he had more
cause to rejoice, seeing he had l)rought the city in that order and in
such peace, tiiat thereneeded no reconcilement amongstthem. Another
time, as the said John the patriarch was at service, and reading the
gospel in the church, the people (as their used manner is) went out
of the church to talk and jangle
he, perceiving that, went out likewise, and sat amongst them ; whereat they marvelled to see him do so.
*' My
children,"" said he, " where the flock is, there ought the shepherd to be wherefore either come you in, that I may also come in
with you ; or else, if you tarry out, I will likewise tarry out together
less

now

Mercy
Tmaide'^,

man

will

marry
her.

:

:

:

:

\yith you,"" etc.

Thefts
of Ore

^ory

As

touching the acts and deeds of Gregory above mentioned,
withstood the ambitious pride of John, patriarch of Constantinople, who would be the universal priest, and only chief bisho]>
of all others, declaring him to be no less than the forerunner of
Antichrist, that would take that name upon him ; and how and with
what reasons he answered again the letters of the emperor Maurice
in that behalf, sufficient relation is made thereof in the first entry

how he

1587, protlierunt." Vid. Vossiiis " de hist. Lat." p. 419, edit. 1651
1700) p. 711. Archli. Usher has made great use of him.

(Hamh.

libus,"p.6.'),r edit. Cantahr. 1"-1.!.-Ed.
(1) Polychron. lib. v. c. 10.
was surnamed

;

and " Supplementa ad Vos."
See also Godwin " de Pra-su-

" Eleemosynarius," "the Almoner." Ed.
He
(2) This John was so bountiful in (,'ivinp, that he essayed to strive in a manner with the Lord
whether the Lord should give more, or he should distribute more of that which wasgiveu.
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This Gregory, among many other Ecciesuisthings induced into the church (the specialties whereof hereafter shall '"^fun,"'
follow, Christ willing, more at large), first began and brought in this
title among the Roman bishops, to be called, " Servus servorum Dei ;" Roniaii_
putting them in remembrance thereby, both of their humbleness, and st'yi'e"'"*
also of their duty in the church of Christ.
Moreover, as concerning servomm
his act for the single life of priests, first began and then broken again ; Dei."
also concerning the order of Gregory's Mass-book to be received in
all churches, hereof whoso listeth to read more, shall find the same
in other places hereafter ; namely, when we come to the time of pope
Adrian the first.
After the death of Gregory above-mentioned, first came Sabinian, sabinian,
who, as he was a malicious detractor of Gregory^ and of his works, ^^1'^"]' °^
so he continued not long, scarce the space of two years. After whom
succeeded next Boniface III., who, albeit he reigned but one year, Boniface
yet in that one year did more hurt than Gregory with so much
l\l^^ ^^
labour, and in so many years, could do good before.
For that Rome,
which Gregory kept out, he brought in, obtaining of Phocas the
wicked emperor, for him and his successors after him, that the see
of Rome, above all other churches, should have the pre-eminence
and that the bishop of Rome should be the universal head through all
churches of Christ in Christendom
alleging for him this frivolous
reason, that St. Peter had and left to his successors in Rome, the
keys of binding and loosing. And thus Rome first began to take a
head above all other churches, by the means of Boniface III., who, how
as he lacked no boldness nor ambition to seek it, so neither lacked ^/g™j to
he an emperor fit and meet to give such a gift.
This emperor's '^ke a
name was Phocas, a man of such wickedness and ambition (most like above
to his own bishop Boniface) that, to aspire to the empire, he mur- cimrches.
dered his own master, the emperor Maurice, and his children.
Thus
Phocas coming up to be emperor, after his detestable villany done, phocas a
thinking to establish his empire with friendship and favour of his an'd'murpeople, and especially with the bishop of Rome, quickly conde^^l""^^^
scended to all his petitions, and so granted him (as it is said) to be peror.
what he would, the universal and head bishop over all christian
churches. But as blood commonly requireth blood again, so it came Biood reto pass on the said Phocas ; for, as he had cruelly slain his lord ^''i",f'
and emperor Maurice before, so he, in like manner, of Heraclius (the Wood.
emperor who succeeded him) had his hands and feet cut off, and so
was cast into the sea. And thus wicked Phocas, which gave the first
supremacy to Rome, lost his own. But Rome would not so soon
lose its supremacy once given, as the giver lost his life
for ever
since, from that day it hath holden, defended, and maintained the
same still, and yet doth to this present day, by all force and policy
possible.
And thus much concerning Boniface, whom, by the words
of Gregory, we may well call " the runner before antichrist ;" for, as

and beginning of

this history.'

——

:

—

:

(1)

Supra,

p.

40

:

where, however, Foxe promises to give the said correspondence in this place.

—Ed.
(2)

Baronius relates from

Sigeberf, that Grejjors' appeared to Sabinian "per vi'^um" three times,
tenacise et hujus derogationis ;" and at his fourth appearance " horriquo ille dolore vexatus, non multo post
et comniinans in capite percussit
a story, which Pagi says Baronius should not have credited.
It appears however

and chode him " pro culpa
biliter increpans,

mortem

—

Roman

catholic laity.

:

obiit"
to be just as worthy of reception as

numbers of others proposed aud urged upon the
§ S.— Ed.

Baron. " Annal." an. G05,

belief of the
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TROUliI.E

in their style, "

Gregory brouglit

brouglit in their heads

:" that
ATtTi7~ proecipimus
charge you,"" etc.

first,

is,

"

"

Ol-'

Volumus

We

EDV/IX.

Servus servorum Dei

will

;"'''

tliis

Boniface

mandamus, statuimus ac
and command, we enjoin and
ac

brouglit

Mention was made a

little before, of Ethelbert, king of Kent, and
king of North-Saxony or Northnmbria.
This
Ethelbert, having under his subjection all the other Saxon kings unto
the Humber, after he had first received himself, and caused to be
received of others, the christian faith by the preaching of Augustine,
confirmed afterward in the same faith, amongst other costly deeds,
Ethelbert -with the liclp of Scbcrt king of Essex, his nephew, then reigning
uudcr hiui, bcgau the foundation of Paul's church witliin the city of
sebert
Eondon, and ordained it for the bishop's see of London.' For the
of'pau'i's
church,
archbishop's see, which before-time had been at London, was by
Augustine and this Ethelbert, at the prayer of the citizens of Canbisho^p's'^'
see trans- tcrbury, translated to the said city.^
Wherefore such authors as say
latedfrom
t-»
t
-i
i
o
o
London
that Paul s was builaed by bebert say not amiss: which bebert was
king
of
Esscx,
in
which
thc
province
city
standeth the
of London,
lerbury.
This Etlielbert also founded the church of St. Andrew in the city of
Dorubrevi in Kent, now called Rochester of one Rof, distant from
Canterbury four and twenty miles.
Of this city Justus was bishop,
ordained before by Augustine.* Aloreover, the forenamed Ethelbert
stirred up a dweller or citizen of London, to make a chapel or church
of St. Peter in the Avest end of London (tlicn called Thorny, now
the town of Westminster), which church or chapel Avas after by
Edward the Confessor^ enlarged or new builded lastly, of Henry IIL
The mo- it was ncwly again re-edified, and made, as it is now, a large monaster_y.
After these christian and worthy acts, this Ethelbert, when
"f wTtminster,
he had rcigncd the course of fifty and six years, changed this mortal
A. D.GiG. life about the year of our Lord, G16; Avhom some stories say to be
slain in a fight between him and Ethelfrid king of North-Saxons.
Blood
In the mean time the foresaid Ethelfrid, king of Northumberland,
reven-ud
^^^^^ ^|^^ ^^.^^^l jj^yj.^^^(,j. q^' jj^^ nionks of Baugor, escaped not long
blood.
unpaid his hire for after he had reigned four and twenty years he
was slain in the field by Edwin, who succeeded in Northumberland
after him.
This Edwin, being the son, not of Ethelfrid (as Geoffrey of Monmouth saith) but rather of Ella (as Giraldus Canibrensis' seemeth to
Edwin
witness more truly), was first a paynim or idolater ; afterward by
tenld'"^' Paulinus was christened, and the first christened king in NorthumBoniface.

also of Ethelfrid,

i

i

i

•

i

i

•

i

:

:

Northum-

The

^^i"^''^^^'^^'

sundry

bcriand.

Edwiu being

con-

thefaith

The
'''^

l-j".^!'"

occasiou of Avliich his calling or conversion, as

was

is

in

this.

yet a pagan, married the daughter of Ethelbert, king

Kent, called Ethelburga, a

christian woman, otherwise called Tate.
Edwin beinij yet youmj, Ethelfrid the
*
1 1
Icing, conceiving envy against him, persecuted him so sore, that he
was forced to fly to Redwald, king of East-Angles, as in the table of
the kings is expressed ; the which Redwald, what for fear, what with

Mwirto"^ of
of Christ.

-t'^'c

stories contained,

]^ut before this marriage,

,

.

.

.'

.

(1)

Fabian, part

(2)

Malmesburiensis

,

.

v. cap. 120.
lib.

du Pontilic.

Ed.]

[lib. ii. p. 2.'!5].

(3)

This Edward was the third of

Bede,

name

lib. ii.

H. Hunting,
cap.3.— Ed.

before the conquest.
(5) Sylvester Giraldus, flourithed in the court of Henry II.— Ed.
(4)

11

•

tliat

lib. iii.

[p.

324, edit.

1601.—
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had intended EccusiasBut, as God's Avill was, Edwin, having Hhu,ry.
to have betrayed Edwin.
warning thereof by a secret friend of his, was moved to fly, and to
save himself; being promised also of his friend to be safely conveyed away, if he would thereto agree.
To Avhom Edwin said,
" Whither shall I fly, that have so long fled from the hands of mine
enemies, through all provinces of the realm ? and if I must needs be
slain, I had rather he should do it, than another unworthy person."
Thus he remaining by himself alone and solitary, sitting in a great Marveistudy, there appeared unto him suddenly a certain stranger to him |°'fo7'^'
unknown, and said, " I knoAv well the cause of thy thought and Edwin.
bribes, being cornipted of Ethelfrid, at length privily

What

heaviness.

wouldst thou give him that should deliver thee

and should reconcile king Redwald to thee again ?"
" I would give him," said Edwin, " all that I ever could malce."
And he said again, " And what if he make thee a mightier king than
Avas any of thy progenitors ?"
He answered again as before.
" jMoreover," saith he, " and what if he show thee a better kind and
way of life, than ever was showed to any of thine ancestors before
" Yea," said
thee, wilt thou obey him and do after his counsel?"
Edwin, promising most firmly with all his heart so to do. Then he,
" When," said he, " this token haplaying his ha'nd upon his head
peneth unto thee, then remember this time of thy tribulation, and
the promise which thou hast made, and the word Avhich now I say

out of this

fear,

:

unto thee." And with that he vanished out of his sight suddenly.
After this so done, as Edwin Avas sitting alone by himself pensive
sad, his foresaid friend, Avhich moved him before to fly, cometh
him be of good cheer " For the heart," said he, Edwin
" of king Redwald, Avhicli had before intended thy destruction, is
™jj'Jj*^"^e.
now altered through the counsel of the queen, and is fully bent to Hvered.
keep his promise with you, Avhatsoever shall fldl thereupon."
To
make the story short, Redwald the king^ (although Fabian, folloAving
Henry of Huntingdon, saith it was EdAvin) with all convenient speed
assembled a host, AvhereAvith he, suddenly coming upon Ethelfrid,
gave battle to him about the borders of Mercia, Avhere Ethelfrid,
king of Northumberland, Avith Reignher, Redwald's son, was slain in
the field.
By reason Avhereof, Edwin (his enemies noAV being destroyed) Avas quietly placed in the possession of Northumberland.
All this while yet Edwin remained in his old paganism
albeit his
queen, king Ethelbert''s daughter, a christian woman (as is above
declared)," Avith Paulinus the bishop, ceased not to stir and persuade
the king to christian faith.
But he, taking counsel with his nobles
and counsellors upon the matter, was hard to be won. Then the GodcaiiLord, Avho disposeth all things after his purpose, to bring all good n'o.^'iy'i'y

and

to him, bidding

;

;

upon him, by means thereof to
by affliction God useth commonly to call them Avhom
he Avill save, or by Avhom he will Avork salvation unto others. So his
divine Avisdom thinketh good to make them first to knoAv themselves,
before they come to know him, or to teach him to others. So it was
Avitli Paul (avIio Avas stricken down before he Avas lifted up)
Avith Conthings to pass, sent another trouble
call

him

:

for

;

stantine,
(1)
(2)

Edwin, and many more.

W. Malmesburiensis,

How

long

Avas

Joseph in prison

lib. de reg. [p. 18.
Ed.]
This queen was Ethelburga, daughter to king Ethelbert, the christened king of Kent.

affliction

u"oubie.
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How hardly escaped this our queen now being
(queen Elizabeth), by whom, notwithstanding, it hath pleased God
to restore this his gospel now preached amongst us
In Avhat conflicts and agonies inwardly in his spirit was Martin Luther, before he
came to preach the justification of Christ openly
Aud so be all
they most commonly, which come to any lively feeling or sensible
working of Christ the Lord.
Another
But to rctum to Edwin again. The occasion of his trouble was
°
this.
Quicelinc^ with Kinegils^ his brother, kings of West-Saxons
Edwin!
A.D. 027.
^jj^g above is mentioned in the table of the Saxon kings),
conspiring
the death of Edwin, now king of Northumberland, upon envy and
malice sent upon an Easter day a sword-man, named Eomer, privily
to slay the said Edwin.^
This sword-man or cut-throat came to a
city beside the water of Derwent in Derbyshire,* there to wait his
time ; and lastly, found the king smally accompanied, and intended
to have run the king through with a sword envenomed.
But one
Lilla, the king''s trusty servant, disgarnished of a shield or other
A part of weapon to dcfcud his master, started between the king and the
sword, and was stricken through the body, and died ; and the king
3erv"an[.
was wounded with the same stroke. And after, he wounded also the
third, which was a knight ; and so was taken, and confessed by whom
he was sent to work that treason.
The other knight that was
secondly wounded, died ; and the king lay long after sick, ere he
were healed.^
After this, about Whitsuntide, the king being scantly whole of his
wound, assembled his host, intending to make war against the king
of West-Saxons, promising to Christ to be christened, if he would
give him victory over his enemies
and in token thereof caused his
daughter, named Eanfleda, born of Ethelburga, the same Easter day
when he was wounded, to be baptized of Paulinus, with twelve
others of his family.
Thus Edwin proceeded to the battle against
Old cus- Quiceline, and Kincgils with his son Kenwalc, and other enemies;
mluVrsof who iu tlic samc battle being all vanquished and put to flight, .Edwin,
through the power of Christ, rcturneth home victor. But for all this
no't'Tobe
followed, victory and other things given to him of God, as he was in wealth
^ with the world, he forgat his promise made,
t'r'uth.'
and had little mind
thereof, save only that he, by the preaching of Paulinus, forsook his
custom
"^^^^ii^ctry ; and for his excuse said, that he might not clearly deny
Kdwin to
be Chris- his old law, which his forefathers had kept so long, and suddenly be
christened without authority and good advice of his council.''
About the same season pope Boniface tlie fifth sent also to the
said Edwin letters exhortatory, with smidry ])resents from Rome to
him, and to Ethelburga the queen
but neither would that prevail.^
Then Paulinus seeing the king so hard to be converted, poured out
his prayers unto God for his conversion ; who the same time had
A miracle rcvcalcd to liiui, by the Holy Ghost, the oracle above mentioned,
which was showed to the king when he was with Kcdwald, king of
onv.^.
A'onversion of
the East- Angles.
"Whereupon Paulinus, coming after to the king
jicciesias-

bcforc

lie

bare rule

!

i/i'sTory.

!

!

:

:

Edwin

(1)

Sometimes called Quichelm or Cwichelm.

Ed.

(2)

Sometimes

called Cynigils.

Ed.

(3) Polychron. lib. v. cap. 12. Iknr. Hunt. lib. iii.
but Bede calls it " Doruvention, the regal city," which Camden says was on
(1) So says Fabian
the site of a village called " Auldby," (;. cold habitation), six miles from York.— Ed.
Bedu, lib.ii. cap. 9.— En.]
(5) Fabian, pt. v. [cap. i;!0
;

;

(C)

Bcde,

lib.

ii.

cap.

9.— Ed.

(7) Ibid. cap. 10,

11.— Ed.
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on a certain day, and laying' liis Land upon the king's head, asked EcciesmsThe king hearing this, and remembering Hht"ry.
if he knew that token.
But Paulinas, ^,^g ^^^.^
well the token, was ready to fall down at his feet.
not suffering that, did lift him up again, saying unto him, " Behold, "[^'J^so^iiy
O king, you have vanquished your enemies, you have obtained your empiified
kingdom ; now perform the third thing, which you promised, that is, „"u^^"^'
Where- E^^i^
to receive the faith of Christ, and to be obedient to him.'"^
upon the king, conferring with his council and his nobles, was bap- baptized,
tized of Paulinus at York,^ with many of his other subjects with
him ; insomuch that Coifi,^ the chief of the prelates of his old
maumetry, armed himself with his idolatrous bishops, and bestrode
a stallion, which before, by their old law, they might not do, nor ride
but only a mare and so destroyed he all the altars of the maumetry,
and their temple of idols, which was at Godmundham, not far from
York. And this was in the eleventh year of his reign.*
From that time forth, during the life of Edwin, which was the

him

:

term of six years more, Paulinus christened continually in the rivers
of Gwenie^ and Swala,® in both provinces of Bernicia, and Deira
using the said rivers for his fonts, and preached in the shire of Lindsey, where he budded also a church of stone at Lincoln.''
This Paulinus was the first archbishop of York, and as he was of ArchJustus, archbishop of Canterbury, ordained archbishop of the see of cante^-°
York, so he again, after the decease of Justus, ordained Honoriiis ^^J^^'."'^
to be archbishop of Canterbury.^

t'l*;

»"«

peace in the kingdom ot Hidwm alter his the other.
conversion, that a woman laden with gold ^ might have gone from
l^f^^^^
the one sea-side to the other, and no man molest her. Moreover, by prince."
Great
well
every
by
caused
he
the highway sides, through all his kingdom,
or spring to be chained a dish or bowl of brass, to take up water for ^uui

In

this

tune was

.so great

"^'^

the refreshing of such as went by the way, which bowls of brass there ^™""s
remained safe, that no man touched them during all the life of tlie people.
said Edwin.
Such was then the tender care and study of christian
But that was then the
princes, for the refreshing of their subjects.
brasen world, which now is grown to iron and lead, called (Stas ferreUy
or rather plumbea.
This Edwin who first brought in the faith in the north parts, con- a. d. 634.
tinning after his baptism six years, at length was slain in battle by
Cadwalla, king of the Britons, and by wicked Penda, king of the

Mercians, with his son Osfrid also, in the field called Hatfield.^"
Paulinus, after the death of godly Edwin, seeing unmerciful Cadwalla or Cadwallo, with his Britons, and wicked Penda, with the
idolatrous Mercians, to spoil the land in such sort, as they made
no spare neither of age, nor sex, nor religion, was compelled to fly
with Ethelburga, the queen, and Eanfleda, her daughter, by water
into Kent, where the said archbishop Paulinus remained bishop of
cap. 12.— Ed.
baptized in St. Peter's church at York, which he first caused to be made of wood
by St. Oswald, was builded of stone.
" was the title of the chief of the Druids.
See Palgrave's " Rise and Progress of the
(3) " Coifl
English Commonwealth," vol, i. p. 155. Ed.
(4) Bede, lib. ii. cap. 13.— Ed.
"
12
in
Hunting,
H.
p. 328, " Gleni," sometimes " Glen. —Ed.
Gwevy," p. 1
(5) In Fabian it is
(7) Bede, lib. ii. cap. 14, 16.— Ed.
(6) Note, Paulinus christened in rivers.
(8) Bede, lib. ii. cap. 9, 16, 18.— Ed.
(U) Bode (lib. ii. cap. 16) says, " with a new-born babe."— Ed.
H. Hunting, p. 329; Matt. West. p. 114, edit. Francof. 1601.— Ed
(10) Bode, lib. ii. cap. 20.
(1)

Bade,

(2)

He was

which

lib. ii.

after,

;
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^''%T''
Hhtory.

IX

THE FIELD.

And

^^^^^^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ sp^'^s of nineteen years/

Northumberland lacked a bishop

so

tlie

church of

for the space of thirty years after,

Notwithstanding he left there one James his deacon, a good man,
continued there baptizing and preaching in the north parts, till
that, pcacc being recovered, and the number of the faithful increasing,
the church came again to his stay/
J^'jglit
baptize.
By means of this Edwin, Erpwald, king of the East-Angles, son
Erpwaid,^ to Rcdwald above-mentioned, was reduced to Christ's
faith/
""
After the decease of Edwin and his son Osfrid, both si lin in
named
^^^ttlc, reigned Osric and Eanfrid, the one in Deiia, the other in
ki'nTof''^'
-"^^^"ic'^Osric was the son of Elfric, who was uncle to Edwin,
"les'wn
ven'edu. Eanfrid was the eldest son of Ethelfrid ; for Ethclfrid had three
the faith.
gQj^g^ ^^ ^^,-j.^ Eanfrid, Oswald, and Osric.
These two kings of Deira
and Bernicia, Osric and Eanfrid, being first christened in Scotland,
after being kings returned to their idolatry
and so in the year following were slain, one after the other, by the aforesaid Cadwalla and
wicked Penda, as in the table above expressed.
After -whom succeeded, in Northumberland, the second son of
Oswald
jj;'";;,"'
Ethelfrid, named Oswald, having rule on both the provinces, as well
-"-^^"'^ ^^ Bernicia.
Whereof when the aforesaid Cadwalla, or Cadhi™a""
A.D.634. wallo, the British king, had understanding (who before had made
havoc of the Saxons, and thought to have rooted them utterly out of
England), he kept king Penda with a mighty host of the Britons,
thinking to slay also Oswald, as he had before slain his brother Eanfrid, and king Edwin before them.
But Oswald, when he was warned
of the great strength of this Cadwalla and Penda, made his prayers
strength to God, and besought him meekly of help to withstand his enemy,
Thus after Oswald had prayed for
ovi'rcX- f"'' ^Jie salvation of his people.
^^'^ saving of his people, the two hosts met in' a field named DencIraies
sesburn,* some say Hevenfield,* where was fought a strong battle.
Perida
But finally, the army and power of Penda and Cadwalla, which were
thffieid" f^r exceeding the number of Oswald's host, was chased, and most part
A.D.630. slain of Oswald.
Cadwalla himself; also, was there slain, after he had
reigned over the Britons two and twenty years, leaving after him a
son, whom Geoffrey calleth Cadwallader, the last king of the Britons.*^
coinmenOf this Oswald mucli praise and commendation is written in
janies, a

^^'^^

defcon
A deacon

;

king os*''''''•

authors, for his fervent zeal

in Christ's religion,

and merciful pity

towards the poor with other great virtues more.
As touching the
miracles of St. Oswald, what it pleased the. people of that time to
report of him, I have not here to affirm.
This 1 find in stories cer^'^^"f ^''''^*' ^"^' being well and virtuously disposed to the setting forth
of Christ's faith and doctrine, sent into Scotland for a certain bishoji
;

iiedisdained

pound''
preach

who was a flnnous preacher. The king at Avhat
time he was in Scotland banished, had learned the Scottish tongu.
perfectly wherefore as this Aidan preached in his Scottish tonguv
to the Saxons, the king himself interpreting that which he had said.
there called Aidan,

:

to 'ir'^'''
people,

Flor. Hist.
Bede, lib. ii. cap. 20; lib. iii. cap. 14. [Matt. West. p. IH.— Ed.]
Bede. Ibid. Iluntinf;. lib. ii. [p. 330.]
(3) Bede, lib. ii. cap. 15.— Ec.
Supposed by some to be Devilston, or Dilston, in Cumberland.— Ed.
From
the
piayers
offered before the action, as Bede says.
Ed.
(5)
(G) Galfrldus [lib. xii. cap. It], Malmesburiensis, Polychron., Historia Jorn.ilensis, Fabian.
Foxe's text has been corrected Irom Fabian in this last sentence. M. West, and Fabi.m make
Cadwalla to be succeeded by his son Cadwallus or Cadwalinus, and bim (after a reign of -18 vears)
by Cadwallader, a.d. 083. See infri, p. 357.— Ed.
(1)

(2)
(1)

Ex
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disdained not to preach and expound the same unto his nobles and
subjects in the EngHsh tongue.
Moreover, towards the poor and needy his pity and tenderness
was such, being notwithstanding of so high and princely calling, that
upon a time being then Easter-day, he, sitting Avith the said Aidan at
meat, and served after the manner of kings in silver, there conieth
to him one of the servitors, bringing him word that there was a great

Ecciesias-

Histlry.

JJ~^.
ness and
the poor,

multitude of poor people sitting in the street, which desired some
alms of the king.
He, hearing this, commandeth not only the meat
prepared for his own table to be carried to them, but also taking a silver
platter which stood before him, brake it in pieces, and sent it amongst
them, and so relieved his poor subjects, not only with the meat of his
table, but with his dishes also.
Aidan the bishop, seeing this and
marvelling thereat, taketh him by the hand, wishing and praying in this
'"
wise
This hand," saith he, " I pray God may continue, and never
putrefy."^
What the stories say more concerning this hand of Oswald, I intend not to meddle further, than simple, true, and due probability will bear me out.
In those days, and partly by the means
of the said Oswald, Kinigils, king of the West-Saxons, was con- ^.
of
verted to Christ's faith; especially through the godly
labom* of king
o
y
fij^ WestBirinus, who was sent by pope Honorius to preach in England, and saxons,
was then made bishop of Dorchester.^ To whom Quiceline, brother toChdst's
of Kinigils, after he had also received baptism of the said Birinus, ^=^'11'' „.
'A.D. 635
1-1
1^
4
1
gave to ium the said city to make there his see.
as Guido"^ Lands
And
witnesseth, the said Quiciline gave after to the bishop of Winchester
fv^n"i'°sseven miles compass of land, to build there the bishop's see ; the ter.
\vhich was accomplished and finished byKenwalc, his son.*
Of this Birinus Malmesbury^ and Polychronicon, with divers other
writers, do report a thing strange and miraculous Avhich if it be a
fable, as no doubt it is, I cannot but marvel that so many authors so
constantly agree in reporting and atErming the same."
The matter
is this
This Birinus, being sent (as is said) by Honorius to preach
in England, promiseth him to travel to the uttermost borders thereof,
and there to preach the gospel, where the name of Christ was never
heard; thus he, setting forward in his journey, passeth through
France, and so to the sea-side ; Avhere he found a passage ready, and
the wind served so fair, that he was called upon in such haste, that
he had no leisure to remember himself to take all things with him
which he had to carry. At length, as he was on the sea sailing, and,
almost in the middle course of his passage, he remembered himself
of a certain relic left behind him for haste, which Honorius had
:

.

•

1

.

^

1

.,

;

:

(1)

Historia Jornalensis

;

Polychronicon.

lib.

v. cap. 12.

Now a village, nine miles S.E. of Oxford, whence the see was moved to Lincoln hy Remigius,
1078.— Ed.
(3) " Guido de Columna, Siculus, Edvardi L a sacra expeditione reducis in regnum comes, auctor
Chronici libb. 36 item HistoriEe de Regibus Anglia;, a.c. 1287." Hoffman. Fabian often quotes
him; in this case, however, he refers to "the auctor of the floure of hystories." See Appendix. Ed.
Fabian.part v. cap. 133, 134. AIltheEnglish
(4) Bede, lib. iii. cap. 7; Polychron.lib. v. cap. 13
chroniclers represent Kinegils, and not Quiceline, as the person who founded and endowed the two
bishoprics, and as Kenwalcus's father; so does Foxe himself at pp. 344, 380. See Appendix.— Ed.
(5) Willelmus, Anglus, Somersetensis, coenobii Malmsburiensis monachus, ordinis Benedict.,
bibliothecarius, et praeeentor, claruit circa ann. 1130; obiit anno 1143.
De eo hcec nobiliss.
Savilius, quo nemo melius iudicare poterat, " Inter vetustissimos rerum nostrarum autores, et
narrationis fide et judicii maturitate principem locum tenet Gulielmus Malmsburiensis, homo, ut
erant ilia tempora, literatd doctus, qui septingentorura plus minus annorum res tanta fide et dili(2)
A..D

;

;

gentia pertexuit, ut 6 nostris prope solus historici

— Ed.
(6)

Malmesburiens.

lib.

de Pontif. Angl.

;

munus

Cestrensis,

explevisse videatur."

lib. v.

;

Hist. Jornalensis.

Cave, Hist. Lit.
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gLvcii liim at

liis

coming

what

else enclosed within

Birinius

on th'e^

ait^"

William of Malmcsbury

calletli it

" Cor-

it,

I

cannot

what to do

tell.

Here

Birinus, in great

he should have spoken to the
heathen mariners to turn their course back again, they would have
mockcd him, and it had been in vain. Wherefore, as the stories
write, he boldly steppeth into the sea, and walking on foot back
ao-ain, taketh with him that which was left behind, and so returneth
to his company again, having not one thread of his garments wet.'
Of this miracle, or whether I should call it a fable rather, let the
reader judge as he thinketh ; because it is not written in the ScripBut if it were true, it is then
ture, we are not bound to believe it.
to be thought wrought of God, not for any holiness in the man or in
sorrow, could not

sea with

out.

poralia ;" Historia Jornalensis calletli it " Pallulam super quam corpus
Christi consecraret," wliicli we call a corporas, or such a like thing ; and

tell

:

if

the corporas, but a special gift for the conversion of the heathen, for
God suffereth oft many wonders to be done. This
Birinus, being received in the ship again with a great admiration of

whose salvation

the mariners, who were therewith converted and baptized, was driven
by the weather to the coast of the West-Saxons, where Kiniwhich
gils and his brother Quiciline above-mentioned did reign
two kings the same time, by the preaching of Birinus, were converted
and made christian men, with the people of the country ; being before
at last

:

It happened the same time, when the aforesaid
rude and barbarous.
king should be christened, tiiat Oswald (mentioned a little before)
king of Northumberland was then present, and the same day married
Kinigilsus's daughter, and also was godfather to the king.
KingosThus Oswald, after he had reigned nine years in such holiness and
'''"
perfectness of life as is above specified, was slain at length in the field
h.ihf
AD 643 called Marfield,'' by wicked Penda, king of the Mercians; which Penda,
^^ length, after all his tyranny, was overcome and slain by Oswy, brother
Penda
king of
to Oswald, next king after Oswald of Northumberland, notwithstandThis Penda, being a
si:Un"^°^ ing he had thrice the people which Oswy had.
paynim, had three sons, Wolfer, Weda, and Egfrid.* To the second
^.^"7
Northura- SOU Wcda, Oswy had before-time married his daughter, by consent
berla..d.

verting of
the Mer-

the

^^

^j^^ ^^,|,jp|j ^y^^l^^^ ^^ jj^]^^ ^|. q^^^.^.^ ^^,,^g
p.^^^^^^ j^j^ ^.^^.j^^^,
made king of South-Mercia, the which lordship is severed from NorthMercia by the river Trent. The same AVcda, moreover, at what
time he married the daughter of Oswy, promised to him that he would
^ecome a christian man which thing he i)erformed after the death of
Penda his father but afterward, within three years of his reign, he
And after him the kingdom fell to
was, by reason of his wife, slain.
who, being wedded to Ernienilda,
Wolfer, the other brother
.

;

faitii

:

woifer

"*
tJned

\{"%°l
A.u. 601.

The

East-

reduced

;

daughter of Ercombert, king of Kent, was shortly after christened ;
so that he is counted the first christened king of Alercia. This Wolfer conquered Kenwalc, king of the West-Saxons, and got the
^^^^ ^^ Wight, which after he gave to Sigbert,king of the East- Angles,
upon condition he would be christened. And thus the East-Angles,
which before had ex])ulsed Mellitus their bishop, as is declared, recovered again the christian tliith under Sigbert their king, who, by the
(1)
(2)

Hunting,
Supposed

(3)

Fabian, part

Mat. Westmou.

lib. iii.

to be
p.

Oswestry.— En.

chap. 184. Ucda is more correctly called Pcdaby Foxc, pp 317, 383 Peada by
120; and also in the Saxou Chronicle, by Ingram. (Load. Ib23.) ad. G55.— Ed.
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;
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aforesaid Wolfer, was reduced

and baptized by Finian,
^'f^'^'Jl^'-

lusiory.
the bishop.*
But to return again to Oswy, from whom we have a little digressed ; q^^ ^^^
of whom we showed before how he succeeded after Oswald in the o^win

province of Bernicia, to whom also was joined Oswin, his cousin, over kings in
the province of Deba, and there, with his fellow Oswy, reigned the ^edlud™'
This Oswin was gentle and liberal to his
space of seven years.
people, and no less devout toward God ; who, upon a time, had given
to Aidan, the bishop above-mentioned, a princely horse with the

and all that appertained thereto, because he should not so
on foot, but sometimes ease himself withal,^ Thus Aidan,
the Scottish bishop, as he was riding upon his kingly horse, by the
way mceteth him a certain poor man, asking and craving his charity.
Aidan, having nothing else to give him, lighted down and giveth to
him his horse, trapped and garnished as he was.' The king understanding this, and not contented therewith, as he was entering to
dinner with the said Aidan, "• What meant you, father bishop," said
Had not
he, " to give away my horse I gave you, unto the beggar ?
I other horses in my stable that might have served him well enough,
but )'ou must give away that which of purpose Avas picked out for
you amongst the chiefest ?" To whom the bishop made answer
trappers,

much

travel

again, saying, or rather rebuking the king

O

king," saith he, " that you speak

horse, which

?

:

"

Why

What

Example
"[^'^"^

be these words,

you more price by a
than you do by him which is
set

is but the foal of a horse,
He said but this,
the Son of Mary, yea, which is the Son of God
when the king, forthwith ungirding his sword from about him (as he Example
''
was then newly come in from hunting), falleth down at the feet of the ty^na'

V

him to forgive him that, and he would never after p""*^^speak a word to him for any treasure he should afterward give away of
The bishop, seeing the king so meekly affected, he then taking
his.
him up, and cheering him again with words, began shortly after to
weep, and to be very heavy.
His minister asking the cause thereof,
Aidan answered in his Scottish language, saying to him " I weep,"
saith he, " for that this king cannot live long.
This people is not
worthy to have such a prince as he is, to reign amongst them." And
so, as Aidan said, it came to pass
for not long after, Oswy, the king oswin
of Bernicia, disdaining at him, when Oswin either was not able, or not ^^^^°'''
willing to join with him in battle, caused him traitorously to be slain, murdered.
And so Oswy, with his son Egfrid* reigned in Northumberland alone.
In the time, and also in the house of this Oswy, king of Northumberland, was a certain man named Benedict, who was the bringer-up Benedict
of Bede from his youth, and took him to his institution when he was the^bHngbut seven years old, and so taught him during his life.
This Bene- ^""^^Jp
diet or Benet, descending of a noble stock and rich kin, and in good xhe use
bishop, desiring

:

:

'

'.

'

'•''

favour with Oswy, forsook service, house, and

all his

kindred, to serve

^^gf*^^'"^

and went to Rome (where he had been in his lifetime five brought
times), and brought from thence books into monasteries, with other realm."*
things which he thought then to serve for devotion.
This Benedict,
surnamed'Biscop,''wasthe first that brought in the art and use of
Christ,

(1)

Sre
This and the preceding sentence contain a confused mixture of three different pieces of
Appendix
see Appendix.
See also infr^ p. 354, for the correct statement of the matter.— Ed.
Note the worthy liberality in the king; and no less in the bishop.
BedcB Hist. Eccles. Anglor. lib. iii. cap. 14.— Ed.
^4; Rather, " Alfrid."— Ed.

history
(2)
(3)

:
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glaziiig iiito

tliis

land

for,

;

before that, glass windows were not known,

either in churches or in houses.

in the reign of the aforesaid Oswy and Egfrid, his son, was Botulph,
an abbot, who builded in the east part of Lincoln an abbey.*
Also
Aidan, Finian, and Colnian, three Scottish bishops of Northumberland,
holy men, who held with the Britons against the Romish order for
the keeping of Easter-day. Moreover, Cuthbert, Jaruman, Cedda,^ and

whom

Wilfrid, lived the same time

;

conversation, so I thought

sufficient here

touching their

judge to be bishops of holy
only to name them. As
miracles whcre-for they were made saints in the pope's
it

as I

calendar, seeing they arc not written in the gospel, nor in

but

in certain old chronicles of that age, so

my

creed,

they are no matter of

my

notwithstanding, as touching their conversation, this I read,
^^^ ^|g^ j^ credit, that the clergy, both of Britain and England, at
that time plied nothing that was worldly, but gave themselves to

o quanta faith:
inutauo

Contro-

about
dty!^^'

preaching and teaching the word of our Saviour, and followed the life
And over that, as
that they preached by giving of good example.'
our histories accord, they were so void of covetousness, that they
received no possessions or territories, but they were forced npon them.
About this season, or not much before, under the reign of Oswy
and Oswin," kings of Northumberland, another synod or council was
holden against the Britons and the Scottish bishops, for the right
observing of Easter, at Streaneshalch.* At that time Agilbert, bishop
of the West-Saxons, came to Northumberland, to institute Wilfrid
abbot of Ripon, where this question for Easter-day began to be
moved for Colman, then bishop of Northumberland, followed not
the custom of Rome, nor of the Saxons, but followed the British and
Thus,
the Scottish bishops, his predecessors in the same see before.
on the one side, was Colman, the archbishop of York, and Hilda, the
abbess of Streaneshalch, which alleged for them the doings and
examples of their predecessors, as Aidan and Finian, archbishops ol'
that see of York before them, both godly and reverend bishops, and
divers more, who had used always to celebrate the Easter from the
14th day of the first month, till the 20th of the same and specially,
for that St. John the evangelist, at Ephesus, kept and observed that
day, etc. On the other side, was Agilbert, bishop of the West-Saxons,
James, the deacon of Paulinus, above-mentioned, Wilfrid, abbot of
Ripon, and king Alfrid, Oswy's son, with his queen, holding on the
same side. The full contents of which disputation here followcth,
^ccording as in the story of Bede at large is described, with their
reasons and arguments on both sides, as ensueth,* etc.
The question of Easter, and of shaving, and other ecclesiastical
matters, being moved, it was determined, that in the abbey which is
called Streaneshalch, of the which Hilda, a devout woman, was abbess,
a convocation should be had, and this question there determined.
rp^
^j^^ wluch place cauic both the kings, the fother and the son,
bishop Colman, with his clergy of Scotland, Agilbert, with Agatho
and Wilfrid, priests.
James and Ronanus were on their sides;
:

:

Dis utation be-

thruosl-ouilh*
bishops,

daVof
Easter,

and oiher
cererao-

a.d'.ggj.

(a)

Rather, " Alfrid."— Ed.

(I) F.ibian, part v.

(3)

Beda,

(4)

A

shire.
(.5)

lib. iv.

chap.

cap.

!>;

(2) St.

I.S'l.

Polycliron.

;

Jomalensis

;

Chad.— Ed.

Fabian.

word which Bede states, means " The Bav of the Liphthousp;" nowWl'itby in YorkChurch History; cent. vii. book 2, §'90; Ingram's Sax. Chron. p.'HS.— Ed.
Ex Beda, lib. iii. cap. 25 iv. 2."!.- Ed.
Fuller's

;

AT WHITUY, IN

YORKSIIIIJE.
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Hilda the abbess, with her company, was on the Scottish part ; and
Cedda was appointed prolocutor for both parties
King Oswy began first with an oration, declaring
in that parliament.
that it was necessary for such as served one God, to live in one uniform order and that such as looked for one kingdom in heaven should
the reverend bishop

EccUsias-

msttry.

^^^ ^^^
begin-'"^
"'"^'

;

not

differ in celebration of the heavenly sacraments, but should rather
seek for the true tradition, and follow the same.
This said, he commanded his bishop Colman to declare what the rite and custom was

in this behalf that

he used, and from whence

Then Colman, obeying
"

The Easter

his prince's

wliicli I observe, I

it

had

its original.

commandment,

received of

said

•

my

elders tliat sent me hither a colman
of God, did celebrate in like speaketh.

all our forefathers, being men
and lest it should be contemned or despised of any man, it is inaniapparent to be the very same whicli the holy evangelist St, John (a disciple
especially beloved of the Lord) did accustomably use in all churches and con-

bishop, the which

manner

:

festly

gregations where he had authority."'

When

Colman had spoken many things

to this effect, the king
Agilbert to declare his opinion in this behalf, and to
show the order that he then used, from whence it came, and by what
authority he observed the same.
Agilbert requested the king that

commanded

wiifrid
repiieth.

might speak for him ; inasmuch as they
both were of one opinion herein with the rest of his clergy, and that
the said Wilfrid could utter his mind better and more plainly in the
English tongue, than he himself could by an interpreter.^
Then Wilfrid, at the king's commandment, began on this sort,
his scholar Wilfrid, a priest,

and

said

:

" The Easter which we keep, we have seen kept by all in Rome, where the Univerholy apostles, Peter and Paul, did live and teach, did suffer and were buried, sality
The same also is used in Italy and in France the which countries we have tra- ^''''S'-''^veiled in for learning, and have noted it to be celebrated of them all.
In Asia
also, and in Africa, in Egypt and in Greece, and finally in all the world, the
same manner of Easter is observed that we use, save only by these here present
with their accomplices, the Picts and the Britons the whicli, being the inhabitants of these two remote islands (and yet they not altogether agreeing), condescend and strive foolishly in this order against the universal world."
;

;

To whom Colman

replied, saying

:

" I marvel you will call this order foolish' that so great an apostle as was colman
worthy to lie in the Lord's lap, did use, whom all the world doth well know, to again
'

speaketh.

have lived most wisely."

And
"

Wilfrid answered,

forbid that I should reprove St. John of folly
who kept the rites of wilfrid
Moses' law according to the letter, tlie church being yet Jewish in many points, replieth.
and the apostles not as yet able to abdicate all the observances of the law before

God

;

As

ordained of God.

for example, they could not reject

images invented of the
that believe on Christ, ought of necessity to forsake and
detest), lest they should be an offence to those Jews that were amongst the Gentiles.
For tliis cause did St. Paul circumcise Timothy; for this cause did he Why Pan!
sacrifice in the temple, and did shave his head with Aquila and Priscilla, at pjse™^'
Corinth all which things were done to none other purpose, than to escliew the Timothy,
Hereupon also said James to Paul, Thou seest, brother,
offence of the Jews.
devil (the

which

all

men

:

'

how manj' thousand Jews do

and

these be zealous (notwithstanding)
Yet seeing the gospel is so manifestly preached in the world, it is
of the law.
not lawful for the faithful to be circumcised, neither to offer sacrifice of carnal
(1)
(2)

believe,

all

This and the following speeches have been corrected in some places from the original.
Agilbert was a Frenchman. Ed.

Ed.

A DISCUSSION UPON EASTER.

So2

Therefore John, according to the custom of the law, the fourthings to God.'
teenth day of the first month at evening, did begin the celebration of the feast of
Easter, nothing respecting whether it were celebrated on the Saturday or any
But Peter when he preached at Rome, remembering
other day of tlte week.
Peter al- that the Lord did arise from death on the first d;iy after the Sabbath, giving
letjerl, but
thereby an hope to the world of the resurrection, thought good so to institute
no proof
Easter as that, after the use and precepts of the law, lie waited for the rising
thereof.
of the moon on the fourteenth day of the first month, even as John did; and
when that came, if the next day after were Sunday, which then was called
the first day after the Sabbath, then did he celebrate the Easter of the Lord that
Peter and very evening, like as we use to do even at this day.
But if Sunday were not the
Jolin did
next day after the fourteenth day, but fell on the sixteenth day, or seventeenth,
not afiree
in the ce- or on any other day unto the twenty-first, he tarried always for it, and did begin

Erclfsinstical
Itislnry.

lebrating

of Easter.

the holy solciimity of Easter on the Saturday evening next before. And so it came
was always kept on the Sunday, and was not celebrated but
fifteenth moon unto the twenty-first. Neither doth this tradition of the

to pass, that Easier

from the

apostle break the law, but fulfil the same.
In the which it
that Easter was instituted from the fourteenth day of tlie

is

to

first

be noted,

month

at

evening, unto the one and twentieth day of the same month at evening; the
which manner all St. John's successors in Asia after his death did follow, and
the Catholic church throughout the whole world.
And that this is the true
Easter, and only of all Christians to be observed, was not newly decreed, but
only confirmed, by the council of Nice as appeareth by the ecclesiastical history.i
Whereupon it is manifest that you [Colman] do neither follow the
example of St. John, as ye think, nor of St. Peter, whose tradition you do willingly resist, nor of the law, nor yet of the gospel, in the celebration of Easter.
For St. John, observing Easter according to the precepts of the law, kept it not
necessarily on the first day after the Sabbath but you precisely keep it only on
the first day after the Sabbath.
Peter did celebrate Easter Sunday from the
fifteenth day of the moon to the one and twentieth day, but you keep Easter from
the fourteenth unto the twentieth day
so that you begin Easter oftentimes the
thirteenth day at night, of which manner neither the law nor the gospel maketh
any mention. But the Lord, in the fourteenth day, either did cat the old passover at niglit, or else did celebrate the sacrament of the New Testament, in the
remembrance of his death and passion. You do also utterly reject from the
celebration of Easter, the one and twentieth day, the which the law hath chiefiy
willed to be observed and therefore, as I said, in the keeping of Easter, you
neither agree with St. John, nor with Peter, nor with the law, nor yet with
the gospel."
;

;

;

:

Then Colman
Colman
sweretli*'

again answered to these things, saying

" Did then Anatolius, a godly man, and one much commended in the afore^^^^ Ecclesiastical History, against the law and the gospel, who writcth that
the Easter of our Lord was to be kept from the fourteenth day unto the twentieth ?
Or shall we think that Columba, our reverend father, and his successors,
being men of God, who observed the Easter after this manner, did against the
holy Scripture 1 Whereas some of them were men of such godliness and
virtue, as was declared by their wondcrfid miracles.
And I, hereby nothing
doubting of their holiness, do endeavour to follow their life, order, and
discipline."

WiifHd
replieth.

Then

said Wilfrid

" It

certain that Anatolius

was both a godly man, and worthy of great
commendation but what have you to do with him, seeing you observe not his
order? For he, following the true nde in keeping his Easter, appointed a
circle of nineteen years; the which cither you know not, or if you do, you conis

;

demn the common order observed in the luiiversal church of Christ. And
moreover, the said Anatolius doth so count the fourteenth d.ty, in the observation of Easter, as he confcsscth the same to be the fifteenth day at niglit, after
the manner of the Egyptians; and likewise noteth the twentieth day to be,
in the feast of Easter, the one and twentieth when the sun had set: the
(1)

In the council of N^cc. no such matter appeareth.

WILFRID, ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.
vvliicb distinction that

you know

by

863

may

appear, for that you keep
on the thirteenth day. Or otherwise I can

not,

this

Ecciesias-

{''"^
Easter before the full moon, i. e.
'^"^°'"^"
answer you touching your father Cokimba and his successors, whose order, you
you follow, moved thereto by their miracles, on this wise, that the Lord
will answer to many that shall say in the day of judgment, that in his name they
have prophesied and cast out devils, and have done many miracles,' &c., that jhe auhe never knew them.' But God forbid that I should say so of your fathers; thorityof
because it is much better to believe well of those we know not, than ill.
Where- UJft"o\e
upon I deny not but they were the servants of God and holy men, which stuck to
loved the Lord of a good intent, though of a rude simplicity and I think that ^°\ "^^'^
the order which they used in the Easter, did not much hurt them, so Jong as imlmcles.
they had none amongst them that could show them the right observation of the
same for them to follow. For I think, if the truth had been declared unto Jmple'of
them, they would as well have received it in this matter, as they did in others, them that
But you and your fellows, if you refuse the order of the apostolical see, or ^""o^
rather, of the universal church, which is confirmed by the holy Scripture; with- 1^0(10^
And though your forefathers were holy men, is their teaching,
out all doubt you do sin.
"^
fewness, being but a corner of an island, to be preferred before the
church of Jesus Christ, dispersed throughout the whole world ?^
Columba your father (and ours also, being a servant of Christ Jesus) were l>e'"S
mighty in miracles, is he therefore to be preferred before the prince of the holy wilfnot
apostles?
To whom the Lord said, Thou art Peter, and upon this rock will I follow,
build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it and I will
give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.'"

say,

'

'

;

:

'

;

Wilfrid having thus ended his argument, the king said to Colman
" Is it true, that the Lord spake these things to St. Peter.''" And
Cohnan answered, " Yea."" Then said the king, " Can you declare

any such power that the Lord gave to Columba .P" Colman answered, " No."
Then quoth the king, " Do both of you agree and
consent in this matter without any controversy, that these words were
principally spoken to Peter, and that the Lord gave him the keys of
the kingdom of heaven ?''' And they both answered, " Yea." Then The king
concluded the king on this wise, " Forsomuch as St. Peter is the dudeth.
door-keeper of heaven, I will not gainsay him ; but, in that I am
obey his orders in every point lest when I come to the
gates of heaven, he shut them against me."
Upon this simple and rude reason of the king, the multitude
eftsoons consented, and with them also Cedda was contented to give
over ; only Colman the Scot, being then archbishop of York, in displeasure left the realm, and departed into Scotland, carrying with
him the bones of Aidan.^ And thus much concerning this matter
of Easter.
able, I will

:

After tlie decease of Oswy, Egfrid his son was king after him in
Northumberland fifteen years. By this Egfrid Cuthbert was promoted to the bishopric of the Isle of Lindisfarne and Wilfrid, who
before had been archbishop of York, was displaced through the means
of Theodore archbishop of Canterbury, and Cedda possessed that
Wilfrid, when he was put out, went to Rome, and complained
see.^
of him to Agatho the bishop,* and was well allowed in some things.
But the king and Theodore had there such proctors and friends, that
he returned without speeding of his cause. Wherefore he returned into
:

(1)
(2)

—

Yea, sir, " Suffragiaecclesiae non numeranda sunt, sed ponderanda." Aug.
Bede, lib. iii. cap. 25.
Hunting, [p. 336, edit. Franc. 1601,] Fab. cap. 135,
[pp. 263, 266 ]

(3) Malmesburien.
edit. 1811.]
(4)

;

Agatho was pope, a.d. 679—682.
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L'Art de V. des Dates.— Ed.
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vuigus.
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THE COXVEUSION OF THE SOUTH-SAXOXS.

854
Ecciesiat-

Nut'ory.

South-

conv^ned
Christian faith.
t..

abbey in Selcsey, and preached unto
South-Saxons, fifteen years.
The king of tlie South-Saxons at
that time was Ethclwold, to whom we declared a little before' that
Wolfer king of the Mercians gave the Isle of Wight upon condition
that he would be christened, and so was he baptized by Birinus ;''
the said Wolfer being his godfather, and son-in-law,^ both in one
Wherefore Wilfrid, now being licensed by Ethclwold the
day.
king, preached unto liis nobles and people of South-Sax, and converted them to Christ.
In the mean time of whose baptizing, the
j.rjij^ which before
they lacked three years together was given them
i•nn
ii
plentitully, whereby their great lamme slacked, and the country was
made fruitful, which before was dried up with barrenness ;* insomuch
that (as in some stories it is said) the people, penured with famine,
the Soutli-Saxons, and buildcd an
tlic

/>-ii?

i

would go forty together upon the [top of the] rocks [or] by the seaside, and taking hands together, would throw themselves down, [or
into]

Moreover, whereas they lacked before the art of
Wilfrid taught them how with nets to fish.
by process have we discoursed from time to time how
means the idolatrous people were induced to the true

the sca.^

fishing, the foresaid
Isle

And

tlius

^5^000-

^^^ by

^^^^^^

The

verted,

faith of Clirist

;

of

whom

the Soutli-Saxons with the Isle of

Wight

were the last.
After Egfi-id, who was slain in the straits of Scotland, next succeeded Alfrid his brother, and bastard son to Oswy, and reigned
eighteen or nineteen years in Northumberland.
This Alfrid restored
again the foresaid Wilfrid to the see of York, whom his brother had
Notwithstanding, the same king
before expelled and put in Cedda.
within five years after expulsed the said Wilfrid again, and so went
Wilfrid
he to Rome ; but at length by Osred his successor was placed again
WyoA. in the archbishopric of York, and Cedda was by Theodore ordained
bishop of JNIcrcia.
The which province of Mercia the said Theodore,
Mercia
archbishop of Canterbury, by the authority of the synod holden at
fnto''nve
bishopHatfield, did after divide into five bishoprics ; that is, one to
A.i). 680. Chester, the second to Worcester, the thii'd to Lichfield, the fourth
to Cederna" in Lindsey, the fifth to Dorchester, which was after
translated to Lincoln.
Thewick-

Maho-"
""*'•

Ncar about

this

time in the year of our Lord 666, the detestable

Mahomet began

Although
to take strength and place.'
Polychronicon, differing a little in years, accountcth the beginning
of this sect somewhat before, but the most diligent searciiers of them
which write now, refer it to this year, which well agreeth with the
number of that beast signified in the Apocalypse, y^'^i that is, ^&Q.

sect of

Of

kingdom of Agarens (whom he after
he gave sundry laws, patched of many
sects and religions together; he taught them to pray ever to the
this

named

Mahomet came

Saracens), to

the

whom

See above, p. ,'?48.— En.
Brompton mentions Birinus as having officiated on this occasion. Ed.
There is no authority for this Wolfer became " patrinus " to Ethclwold, but no more posour author was thinking of the baptism of Kinigils, supr^ pp. 347, 348.— Ed.
(4) H. Hunting, lib. iii. p. 334.— Ed.
{5) Bcde, lib. iv. 13 ; whence several words wanting In the text are supplied, to make the sense
clear.
Ed.
" Cedema" in Fabian, p. 122. " Lindcscia apud Sideneiam;" Sidnaccsfer apud Lm(6) Called
colnienses olim celebrem. (Wilkins, Concil. Magna; Brit. torn. i. p. 51.) " About this liiiie ((.78)
Ecgfride founded another bishopric at Sydnacester in Lincolnshiie, ncar the Huniber. '— Inett s
History of the English Church, vol. i. p. 90.— Ed.j
(7) Mahomet binuelf died a.d. G32.— Ed.
(1)
(2)

(3)

sibly

:

:

THEODORE, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.
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south ; and as we keep tlie Sunday, so tliey keep the Friday, which EcciesiasHe permitted them to have as many Hui'onj.
they call the day of Venus.
wives as they were able to maintain ; to have as many concubines as
they hsted ; to abstain from the use of wine, except on certain
solemn days in the year ; to have and worship only one God omnipotent, saying that Moses and the prophets were great men, but
Christ was greater, and greatest of all the prophets, as being born of
the Virgin Mary by the power of God, without man's seed, and at
last was taken up to heaven ; but was not slain, but another in his
likeness for him ; with many other wicked blasphemies in his law
contained.
At length this kingdom of the Saracens began to be conquered of the Turks, and in process of time wholly subdued to them.^
But now to return again to the time of our English Saxons. In
'

mean season Theodore was sent from Italy into England by
Vitalian the pope, to be archbishop of Canterbury, and with him
this

monks of Italy, to set up here in England Latin service,
masses, ceremonies, litanies, with such other Romish ware, &c. This
Theodore, being made archbishop and metropolitan of Canterbury,
began to play the " Rex," placing and displacing the bishops at his
divers other

pleasure.

As

for

Cedda and Wilfrid, archbishops of York, he

thrust them both out, under the .pretence that they were not lawfully
consecrated; notwithstanding they were sufficiently authorized by
Wherefore Wilfrid,
their kings, and were placed against their wills.
as

is

up to Rome, but could have no redress of
show what modesty this Wilfrid used against his

before touched, went

his cause.

Yet

to

so violently molested as he was, because the words of his
complaint are expressed in William of Malmesbury, I thought here
to express the same both for the commendation of the party, and also
for the good example of others, in case any such there be whom good
examples will move to well-doing.
This Wilfrid therefore, having
such injury and violence offered unto him by the hands of Theodore,
although he had just cause to do his uttermost, yet in prosecuting

enemy, being

his complaint

how he tempered

himself,

what words of modesty he

used, rather to defend his innocency than to
this his suggestion offered

up

impugn

to the bishop of

his adversary,

Rome may

by

appear

whose words in effect were these.
How it chanceth that Theodore
the most holy and reverend archbishop (myself being alive in the see,
which I, though unworthy, did rule and dispose) hath of his own
authority, without the consent of any bishop (neither having any
simple voice agreeing to the same), ordained three bishops, I had
rather pass over in silence than to stir any further therein, because
of the reverence of that man ; and no less thought I it my duty so to
The which man, for that he hath been directed by the see
do.
"

apostolical,

I will not, nor dare not, here accuse," etc.^

cause of the said Wilfrid, albeit

it

was

sufficiently

known

of Rome,^ to be well allowed for just and innocent, yet
Ex

it

Thus

the

in the court

was not then

Giraldo Cambriensi Stephano Cantuariensi.
" Quid autem acciderit, ut Theodorus sanctiss. archiepiscopus (me superstite in sede, quam
(2)
licet indigiius dispensabam) absque consensu cujuslibet episcopi ex sua authoritate (mea humilioraittere ma^s quam urgere, pro ejusdem viri
ordinaverit tres episcopos
acquiescente)
tate non
reverentia, condecet. Quem quidera, pro eo quod ab hac apostolicas sedis suniraitate directus est,
accusare non audeo," &c. Guli. Malmesburieusis, lib. i. de gestis pontif. Anglorum. [p. 196, edit.
1601.— Ed.]
(3) The cause of an archb. of York's death, according to the metrical relation in that rare volume,
the " Missale ad usum Eccles. Eboracensis," (Parisiis, 1533) is remarkable on several accounts.
(1)

Pol5'chron.

;

;

:

We

aa2

xheo^l^^_
^^^^°'p°^
bury.^'^

A SYNOD AT TIIETFORD.

3.56
Ern/esias- rcclrcsscfl
i/i'Jionj.

Romans.'

:

in

estimation was this Thcorlore then

such

Upon

among

the

two bishops I may well
liere infer the words of William of Malniesburv, not unworthy in my
" In the which
mind to be noted, which be these in his story.
Tlieodore,"" saith he, " the weak and miserable infirmity of man be
seen and also lamented ; considering, that although a man be never
so holy, yet in the same man is found something, whereby it may
be perceived that he hath not utterly put off all his stubborn conthis controversy of these

ditions," etc.*
A.D. 673.

In the time of this Theodore, and by the means of him, a prosynod was holden at Thetford,' mentioned in the story of
Bede :* the principal contents whereof were these
vincial

:

That Easter-day sliould be uniformly kept and observed through the whole
realm, upon one certain da}-, videlicit prima, 14 luna mensis primi/
2. Tiiat no bishop should intermeddle within the diocese of another.
3. That monasteries consecrated unto God should be exempt, and free from
1.

the jurisdiction of the bishops.
4. That the monks should not stray from one place (that is, from one monastery to another), without the license of their abbot; but to keep the same
obedience which they promised at their first entering.
5. That no clergyman should forsake his own bishop, and be received in any
other place, without letters commendatory of his own bishop.
6. That foreign bishops and clergymen coming into the realm, ^ should be
content only with the benefit of such hospitality, as should be offered them :
neither should intermeddle any further within the precinct of any bishop, without his special permission.
7. Tliat synods provincial should be kept within the realm twice a year.'
8. That no bishop should prefer himself before another, but must observe the
time and order of his consecration.
9. Tiiat the number of bishops should be augmented, as the number of the
believers increaseth."
10. That no marriage should be admitted, but that which was lawful
no
be suffered neither any man to put away his wife for any cause,
except only for fornication after the rule of the gospel. And these be the
principal chapters of that synod, &c.
;

incest to

A.D. 681.

;

—

In the next year following^ was the sixth general council kept at
it as prosaically printed, but -without the contractions, and without being answerable for some
offences against grammar, intelligibility, &c.
" Eboracum prasul redit, pontis casus nullum laedit de tot turbse millibus. In octavis Penthecostes qiiidam nialignantur hostes in eum pacifice. Et ut ipsum privent vita celebrantes achonita
propinant in calice Toxitatiira prophanis ille potus ille panis. per quern perit toxicum. Anibo
pra;sul amplexcrat ut per unum moriatur et vivat per reliquum.
Vivit nioriturque quidem sed
non agunt circa idem fernientum et azima. Corpus obit pra; fermento, azimorum alimeiito vegetatur anima. Virus bibit nocuum, risumque perpetuum brevi mercans lachryma.
Mortem subit
optimara dum sacrando victimam, fit et ipse viciima. O Wilhelme, martyr Christi, per cundem
quem bibisti salutaris calicem. fer solamen mundo tristi, et quern tibi placuisti nobis placajudicem."
As the volume, from which this extract is made, is so rare that Sir H. Nicholas (p. 94) doubts
whether any perfect copy exists, but in the library of St. Jobn's Col. Cambridge, its introduction
may be excused. The 8th of June is the day dedicated to the archbishop's memory, and his troubles
seem to have had much in common with those of Wilfrid.— Ed.

give

;

Bede, lib. v. c. 20.
" Ubi videri et doleri potest humana miseria, quod videlicet quantumlibet quis sanctitate
non ad plenum pervicaces mores exuat," &c. Giili. Malmes. de gestis pontif. Anglorum
Polychron. lib. v. cap. 19.
lib.
The exact words in the first canon, as
(3) " Hertford," according to Bede, who has " Herudford."
given by Bede, and Mat. West. (p. 122, edit. IGOl) are, "dominica post decimam quartam lunani
primi mensis." Both these writers give " Herudford" or " Hertford," anno 673. as the scat of this
council
though Thetford is very briefly mentioned by Hen. Hunting, p. 318. Mr. Soaiues, " Hist.
of the Anglo-Saxon Church," thinks Hertford was decidedly the place. — Ed.
(4) Bede, lib. iv. cap. 5.
(5) I. c. on the Sunday after the fourteenth moon of the first month.— Ed,
Bede. Ed.
(0) " Bishops and clergymen, when travelling."
Ed.
(7) Altered to once a year, on the calends of August, at Clovesho.
(1)
(2)

polleat,
;

;

(8)

This canon was thrown out.

(9)

Rather, in the year following the council of Hatfield

Ed.
;

see p.

354.— Ed
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Constantinople, -whereat this Theodore was also present ' under pope
Agatho where marriage was permitted to Greek priests, and for:

Ecdesiasi/luonj.

In this council the Latin mass was first openly
said by John bishop of Porto, the pope's legate, before the patriarch
and princes at Constantinople, in the temple of St. Sophia.
After the decease of Alfrid king of Northumberland (from whom a.d. ro5.
it was digressed) succeeded his son Osred, reigning eleven years, after
whom reigned Kenred two years, and next Osric after him eleven years.
In the time and reign of these four kings of Northumberland, king xiieking°^
Iva or Ina reigned in West-Sax ; who, succeeding after Cadwallader the"
the last king of Britons,^ began his reign about the year of our
fgg'g"^
Lord 689, and reigned with great valiantness over the WestSaxons the term of thirty-seven years concerning whose acts and wars
maintained against the Kentish-Saxon and other kings, because I have
not to intermeddle withal, I refer the reader to other chroniclers.
About the sixth year of the reign of this Ina, or Ine, Polychronicon^ st.cuthand others make mention of one Cuthlacus, whom they call St. Cuth- jfoplsh
lake, a confessor, who, about the four-and-twentieth year of his age, ^^'°'renouncing the pomp of the world, professed himself a monk in the
abbey of Repingdon ;* and, the third year after, went to Crowland,
where he led the life of an anchorite. In the which isle and place of
his burying was buikled a fair abbey, called afterward, for the great
resort and gentle entertainment of strangers, " Crowland the cour- crowiand

bidden to the Latin.

:

^
But why this Cuthlake should be sainted for his doings,
no great cause; as neither do I think the fabulous miracles
as where the vulgar people are made to
reported of him to be true
believe that he enclosed the devil in a boiling pot, and caused wicked
with such other fables and lying miracles.
spirits to erect up houses
Among which lying miracles also maybe reckoned that which the
stories mention in the eleventh year of the reign of Ina to be done
of one Brithwald or Drithelme, who, being dead a long season, was
restored to life again, and told many wonders of strange things that
he had seen, causing thereby great alms and deeds of charity to be
done of the people and so he, disposing of his goods given in three
parts, went to the abbey of Melrose, where he continued the rest of

teous."

teou^°"'

I see

:

;

Lying

:

his

life.''

Moreover, about the sixteenth year of the said Ina, Ethelred Kin?
king of Mercia, after he had there reigned thirty years, was made a made abbot of
monk, and, after, abbot of Bardney.
Bardney.
this a mistake, arising from the circumstance of two different councils having
about the same time; namely, this at Constantinople, and another at Hedtfeld
c. 17) under the presidency of Theodore of Canterbury, and upon the same subject
There were several Asiatic bishops of the name of Theodorus present
at the Constantinopolitan council, and some deputies from England, among whom, in 681, this
Theodore might have been present. (See Dupin's Rec. Eccles. Hist. vol. vi. p. 66.) ISIalmesbury
states of pope Agatho, that he assembled a council of fifty bishops, etc. " in basilica Salvatoris, qua
appellatur Constantiana," p. 263, edit. Francof. 1601. According to Labbe, Concill. (torn. vi. c. 579)
a council was held at Rome in the Basilica Constantiniana in 680, under Agatho, having reference
to disputes with England. For the subsequent remark about the permission of marriage, the 13th
canon of the Quinisext council (a.d. 691) is probably alluded to. " Labbe. Concill." tom. vi. col.
1147.— Ed.
(2) The English historians distinguish between Cadwallader, the last king of the Britons, and
Ceadwalla, king of the West-Saxons, whom they state to have been a lineal descendant of Cerdic.
See supra, p. 346, note (6).— Ed.
(4) Repton in Derbysnire.— Ed.
(3) Polychron. lib. v. cap. 21.
and Matt. West p. 135.— Ed.
(5) Ingulphi Hist. p. 872, edit. Franc. 1601
(6) What strange sights this Brithwald or Drithelme did see after his death, read the ninth book
of Henry Huntingdon. [Huntingdon's History was written in twelve hooks. " Quatuor posteriores
in duobus codicibus MSS. BibliothecEe Lambethanre asservantur. Nempe Nonus agit de Sanctis
Anglise eorumque miraculis,' ad verbura fere ex Bedse historiS translatus." Cave. Kb.]
(1)

Some think

been held

much

(see Bede, lib. iv.

—the heresy of Eutyches.

;

'
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LYING MIRACLES REPROVED.

And

about the eighteenth year of the reign of Ina died the worthy
m>"ory. and learned bishop Aldehu, first abbot of Malmesbury, afterwards
bishop of Sherborne, of whom William of ISIalmesbury writcth plentcously with great commendation ;' and that not unworthily, as I
suppose
especially for the noble praise of learning and virtue in
him aljove the rest of that time (next after Bede) ; as the great
number of books and epistles, with poems by him set forth, will
Lying
declare.
Although, concerning the miracles which the said author
ascribeth to liim ; as first, in causing an infant of nine days old to
speak at Rome, to declare^ pope Scrgius, who was then suspected
the father of the said child ; also in hanging his casule upon the sunbeams ; item, in making whole the altar-stone of marble brought from
Rome; item, in drawing a-lcngth one of the timber pieces, which
went to the building of the temple in Malmesbury ; item, in saving
the mariners at Dover
as concerning these and such other miracles,
which William of Malmesbury to him attributeth, I cannot consent
Lying
to him therein ; but think rather the same to be monkish devices,
reproved, forgcd upon their patrons to maintain the dignity of their houses.
Maimes- And as tlic author was deceived (no doubt) in believing such fables
himself, so may he likewise deceive us, through the dexterity of his
confstyle and fine handling of the matter ; but that further experience
ibr hts'^
stylehath taught the world now-a-days more wisdom, in not believing
Aideim,
such practices.
This Aldelm was bishop of Sherborne; which see
in which church of Winswumd, after was united to the see of Winchester
bishop.
Chester the like miracles also are to be read of bishop Adelwold and
St. Swithin, whom they have canonized likewise for a saint.
St. John
Moreover, near about the five and twentieth of Ina, by the report
oHiever^^ Bgdc,' St. Jolui of Bcvcrlcy, who was then archbishop of York, died,
A.D. 721. and was buried at the porch of the minster of Deirwood or Beverley.
In the which porch it is recorded in some chronicles,* that as the said
John upon a time was praying, being in the porch of St. Michael in
York, the Holy Ghost, in the similitude of a dove, sat before him
upon the altar, in brightness shining above the sun. This brightness
being seen of others, first comcth one of his deacons running unto the
porch, who, beholding the bishop there standing in his prayers, and
all the place replenished with the Holy Ghost, was stricken with the
light thereof, having all his flice burnt, as it were, with hot burning
fire.
Notwithstanding, the bishop by and by cured the face of his
deacon again, charging them (as the story saith) not to publish Avhat
Another he had seen during his life time.
Which tale seemcth as true as that
^^'e read in Polychronicon about the same time done of St. Egwin,
fabifof
St Egwin.
abbot of Evesham and bishop of Worcester (then called Wicts) ;^
Eccieiias-

:

—

:

'[Foxe must have obtained this from MSS. as the
(1) Guli. Malmesb. lib. v. de Pontif.
book does not appear in the later edition of this writer. It will be found in Gale's collection,
iii. and a strong eulogium upon Aldhelm in the secular part of Malmesbury's history, p. 13.

fifth

torn,

See

also Fabian, pt. vi. p. 15'J.
Ed.]
(2) " Declare " obsolete for •' to clear, to free from obscurity," Johnson
it seems to be used here
sensu forensi; for " declaritor" (according to Jacob's Law Diet.) is an action, whereby we pray
:

something to be declared in our favour. Malmesbury says—" Infantem allatum, vix dura novem
4 matrc dierura, baptism! lavacropriusinnovavit [Adelmus], sciscitatus est deinde public^, utrum
vulgi opinio convcniret veritati de patre.
Pusiolus in vocein absolutissimam conatus, nodum dubietatis abrupit, sanctum et immaculatum esse Sergium, nunquam ilium niulieri communicasse."
Pabian says, " the childe answered unto certain questions and clered the bishop of Home of that
crime." Ed.
(3) Bede says A. D. 721, lib. v. cap. 2— G.
(4) Ex HistoriS Jornalensi " de Regibus Northumb."
(5) Fabian, partvi.c. Ill, has " Wykcies," but Palgrave has " Huiccas." Sec "Hist. Anglo-Sax.'
p. 83.— Eb.

THE RIGHT OBSERVING OF EASTER.
who upon

a time,

when he had

35,0

fettered both his feet in irons fast

£cci,-si,u-

locked for certain sins done in his youth, and had cast the key thereof HuZry.
into the river, afterward a fisii brought the key again into the ship,
as he was sailing homeward from Rome.*

But

to leave these

monkish phantasies, and return to the

course again of the story

in the time of this foresaid Ina,

:

riglit

began

first

the right observing of Easter-day to be kept of the Picts and of the
In the observation of which day (as is largely set forth in

Britons.

Bede and Polychronicon^)
j&rst,

the full

moon of the

three things are necessary to be observed

:

month of March

;

first

month, that

secondly, the Dominical letter

;

is,

of the

thirdly, the equinoctial day,

which

wont to be counted in the Eastern nations, and espethe Egyptians, to be about the seventeenth day of
So that the full moon on the equinoctial day, or after the a

equinoctial was
cially

among

March.

equinoctial day, being observed, the next Dominical day following

general

[n'^fgr"^^"

obmoon is to be taken for Easter-day. Wherein are diligently
be noted two things: first, the fulness of the moon must be per- ofEasterfectly full, so that it be the beginning of the third week of the moon, ^^^'
Avhich is the fourteenth or fifteenth day of the moon.
Secondly, it
is to be noted, that the said perfect fulness of the moon, beginning
the third week, must happen either in the very evening of the equinoctial day, or after the equinoctial day
for else, if it happen either
on the equinoctial day before the evening, or before the equinoctial
day, then it belongeth to the last month of the last year, and not to
the first month of the first year, and so serveth not to be observed.*
This rite and usage in keeping Easter-day being received in the
Latin church, began now to take place among the Picts and Britons,
through the busy travail of Theodore and Cuthlake, but namely* of
Egbert the holy monk,^ as they term him, and of Oeolfrid abbot of
Jarrow^ in Northumberland, who wrote to Narcanus, or Naitonus
the king of Picts, concerning the same who also among other things vniy
writeth of the shaven crowns of priests, saying, that it was as necessary ll^^^\^l
for the vow of a monk, or the degree of a priest, to have a shaven ^tre
crown for restraint of their lust, as for any christian man to bless
him against spirits, when they come upon him.^ The copy of which
letter, as it is in Bede, I have here annexed, not for any great reason
therein contained, but only to delight the reader with some pastime/
in seeing the fond ignorance of that monkish age.
The copy of the

that full

t'i«

to

:

:

letter thus proceedeth.*

Of

the Shaving of Priests
[or Ceolfrid] to

:

copied from a Monkish Letter of Elfrid
for the Shaving of Priests'* crowns.

King Naiton,

Concerning the shaving of priests (whereof also you desired me to write unto Much
you), I exhort you that it be decently observed, according to the christian faith, said.
We are not ignorant indeed that the apostles were not all shaven after one proy'edf
manner, neither doth the catholic church at this day agree in one uniform
manner of shaving, as they do in faith, hope, and charity. Let us consider the
former time of the patriarchs, and we shall find that Job (an example of
patience), even in the ver}' point of his afflictions, did shave his head; and so
Ranulphus in Polychron. lib. v. cap. 23 [citing Malmesbury, p. 284.— Ed.]
Bede, lib. v. cap. 21, de Gestis Augl. Polychron. lib. v. cap. 22.
This rule of Easter seemeth to be taken out of the book of Numbers. And they going out of
Ramisse the fifteenth day of the first month, the next day after held their Easter, etc.
Ed.
(4) See supra, p. 1, note (1).
Ed
(5) Ingram's Sax. Chron. a.d. 716.
(C) Malms, p. 22.— Ed.
(7) Bede de Gest. lib. v. cap. 21.— Ed.
(8) The following translation has been revised from the original.
Ed.
(1)

(2)

;

(3)

'
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proved also, that in the time of his prosperit}', he used to let liis hair grow.
And Joseph an excellent doctor and executor of chastity, humility, piety, and
''J"'
ll other virtues, when he was delivered out of prison and servitude, was shaven :'
%vhereby it appeareth, that whilst he abode in prison he was unshaven. Beholdi
both these, being men of God, did use an order in the habit of body one contrary
to the other, whose consciences notwithstanding within did well agree in the
Diversity like grace of virtues.
But to speak truly and freely, the difference of shaving
liui"teth not such as have a pure faith in the Lord, and sincere charity towards
h'^'^'t'Th
their
neighbour
especially
for that there was never any controversy amongst
not the
church,
the catholic fathers about the diversity thereof; as there hath been of the difl'erenceofthe celebration of Easter, and concerning matters of faith. But of all
these shavings that we find, either in the clun-ch or elsewhere, there is none in
mine opinion so much to be followed and embraced, as that wliich he used on his
Ecciesias-

:

head, to whom the Lord said,
Thou art Peter,^ and upon this rock I will
build my churcli, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it and 1 will give
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.'
And contrariwise there is no shaving
so much to be abhorred and detested, as that which he used, to whom the said
St. Peter said, ' Thy money perish with thee
because thou thickest to possess
the gift of God by money, therefore thy part and lot is not in this word.'
'

:

:

Why

Neither ought we to be shaven on the crown, only because St. Peter was so
shaven, but because Peter was so shaven in remembrance of the Lord's passion.
Therefore we that desire by the same passion to be saved, must wear the sign
he shaven of the same passion with him upon the top of our head, which is the higliest
of our bodj'.
For as every church, because it is made a church by the
crown.
P'^'"''
death of the Saviour, doth use to bear the sign of the holy cross on the forehead,
that it may the better by the defence of that banner be kept from the invasions
of evil spirits ;' and by the often admonition thereof be taught to cmcify the
flesh with the concupiscence of the same
in like manner it behoveth such as
have the vows of monks, and degrees of the clergy, to bind themselves witli a
And as the Lord bare a crown
Theshav- stricter bit of continency for the Lord's sake.
ing of.the of thorns on his head in his passion, whereby he took and carried away from
^"^^^
thorns
and
pricks
sins
nuist
every
one of us, by shaving our
of our
so
"^
what"it
•1111^'^

monks

;

;

representeth.

heads, show ourselves willing patiently to bear, and willingly to sufier the
tuocks and scorns of the world for his sake and that we expect to receive the
crown of eternal life, which God hath promised to all that love him ; and that,
for the gaining thereof, we contemn both the adversity and the prosperity of
this world.*
But the shaving which Simon Magus used, what faithful man
(Joth not detest, together with his magical art? the which at the first appearance
hath a show of a shaven crown, but if you mark his neck, you shall find it
curtailed in such wise, as you will say, it is rather meet to be used of tlie
Simonites, than of Christians.
Such, indeed, of foolish men he thought worthy
of the glory of the eternal crown
whereas indeed for their ill living, they are
worthy not only to be deprived of the same, but also are doomed to eternal
punishment. I speak not this against them that use this kind of shaving, and
live catholicly in faith and good works
for surely I believe tliere be divers of
them be very holy and godly men amongst the which is Adamnan, the abbot
and worthy priest of the Columbians who, when he came aiubassador from his
country unto king Aldfrid, desired greatly to see our monastery where lie
declared a wonderful wisdom, humility, and religion both in his manners and
words.
Amongst other talk, I asked him, " Why, holy brother, do you, that
believe to come to the crown of life that shall never have an end, use, by a habit
contrary to your belief, the image of a crown on your head, w^hich is terminated
Of rouuded ?
And if you seek," quoth \, " the fellowsliip of St. Peter, why do
you use the fashion of his crown whom St. Peter did accurse, and not of his
rather with whom you desire to hve eternally?"
Adamnan answered, saying,
" Know right well, brother, that though I use Simon's manner of shaving, after
^^^^ custom of my country, yet notwithstanding do I detest, and with all my
heart abhor, his infidelity; and I desire to imitate the footsteps of the most
;

Simon
^'''sus

as

'

],e

Baith.

;

;

;

:

;

The

diffe-

rcnce be-

shaving
of Peter

Simon
Magus,

(1) How proveth he that the apostles Job and Joseph were shaven ?
(2) See how these shavelings would father their shaving u|)on Peter, which is neither found in
Scripture, nor any approved slory, but only in painted clothes.
(3) How doth the sight of the cross defend churches from evil spirits, when it cannot keep them

from

evil priests

.'

(4) If shaving of

more waspish and

the crown doth teach men patience in sufTering, how coraefli
than these shorn generations of monkish vipers

ireful

.'

it

that

wc

see

none
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blessed prince of the apostles as far forth a« m}' littleness will extend."
Then
said I " I believe it is so but then let it be apparent that you imitate those things
which the apostle Peter did from the bottom of your heart, by using the same
upon your face, that you know he did for I suppose your wisdom understandeth, that it is right decent to differ in the trimming your face or shaving,
from him whom in your heart you abhor and contrariwise, that, as you desire
to imitate the doings of him whom you desire to have a Mediator between God
and you,' so it is meet j-ou imitate the manner of his apparel and shaving."
:

:

:

Ecciesias',''^"1

•^"'''""^"

j^ g^^_

ward

^^^}
tians^

ought not

Thus much said I to Adamnan, who seemed then well to like our churches b°e'^^*ic™and showed how much he had profited from seeing the statutes of our churches, ed doers.
when, returning into Scotland, he by his preaching brought numbers of that The Scotnation over to the catholic observance of the pascal time
though he was not *'^''
;

;

monks in the island of Hii,2 over whom he and the
endeavoured also to have reformed their manner of shaving, if English
he had been able. And now, O king, I exhort your wisdom to labour with "Jfer in
your people, over whom the King of kings and Lord of lords hath made you their
governor, to imitate likewise in all these points the catholic and apostolic shaving,
church. So shall it come to pass, that at the end of this your temporal kingdom,
the most blessed prince of the apostles shall open to you and yours the gates of
the heavenly kingdom, together with the other elect of God.^ The grace of the
Eternal King preserve you, most dearly beloved son in Christ, long time to
reign over us, to the peace of us all.
yet able to gain the consent of the
presided.

He

When this letter was read before king Naiton with other of his
learned men, and diligently translated into his proper language, he
seemed to rejoice very much at the exhortation thereof; insomuch
up from among

his noblemen, he kneeled on the ground,
thanks that he had deserved to receive so worthy a
present out of England ; and so caused forthwith, by public proclamation, the circles or revolutions of nineteen years to be written out,
learned, and observed throughout all the provinces of the Picts, supthat, rising

and gave

God

pressing the erroneous circles or revolutions of eighty-four years that

had been used there. For all the ministers of the altar and all monks
were shaven on the crown ; and all the people rejoiced for having
been put under the new discipline of the most blessed prince of the
apostles, St. Peter, and under his protection.*
By this monkish letter above-prefixed (void of all Scripture, of all a note
probation and truth of history) thou mayest note, gentle reader, how n°j|?the'
this vain tradition of shaven crowns hath come up, and upon how reader.
light and trifling occasion
which in very deed was none other but
the dreaming phantasies of monks of that time, falsely grounded upon
the example of Peter, when by no old monument of any ancient record they can ever prove either Peter or Simon Magus to have been
shaven.
Moreover, in the said letter also is to be noted, how the
Scottish clergy at that season, did Avear no such priestly crowns as
our English churchmen then did.
But to cut off this matter of shaving (more worthy to be laughed at
than to be storied), let us now again return where we left at king Iva
or Ina, of whom William of Malmesbury and Fabian in his chronicle
do record,^ that when the foresaid Ina had ruled the West-Saxons by
the term of thirty-seven years, by the importunate persuasion and
subtle policy of his -Avife Ethelburga he was allured to go to Rome,
there to be made a monk.
Which Ethelburga, after she had a long
:

(1)
(2)

There is but one Mediator between God and man, Christ Jesus.
Icombkill or lona. Ed.
Peter shall let the elect of God into heaven, Christ then servLth in little stead.
Bede, ibid.— Ed
Guil. Malmesb. de Reg. p. 15.— Ed.
(5) Fabian, part v. cap. 141

(3) If
(4)

;

.

DOINGS OF IXA, KIXG OF WEST-SAXONS.
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Ecciesias-

H,7ioly.
z;;~

Kthei-"

'

que^n,'''*^
etirillfr'^

husband
inouk!

The

time laboured him to leave the world, and could not bring about licr
purpose ; upon a season, when the king and she had rested them in
a fair palace richly hanged, and -were upon the morrow thence departed, she, by her commandment, caused the palace to be replenished with all kind of filth and dung, and hogs and wild beasts
therein to be laid, as well in the chambers, as other houses of office ;
and in their own chamber where they did lie, there was a sow laid
And when she knew that this palace was thus
w'ith her young pigs.
deformed, being a certain space out of the town, she besought the
king to visit the said palace. And when she had brought him thereunto, she said to him, " I pray you, my lord, behold now this house,
where are now the rich tapets and clothes of gold and silk, and other
And where be the
rich apparel, that we left here this other day ?

h?a7ofa delicacies and pleasant servitors and costly dishes, that you and
woman,
Be not all these passed and gone ?
j^tely were served with ?

I

My

lord," said she, " in like

manner shall we vanish aAvay, as suddenly
you see these worldly things be passed ; and our bodies, which
now be delicately kept, shall fall and turn into the filth of the earth.
AVherefore have in mind my words that before-time to you I have
often showed and told, and busy you to purchase that palace that

as

King

ina,

his king-

ever shall endure in joy, without transmutation."
gy meaus of thcsc and other words the queen turned so the king's

mind, that shortly after he resigned the governance of his kingdom

Rome? uuto Etliclard his nephew ; and, for the love of Christ, took on him
and be^jjg habit of a poor man, and, setting apart all the pomp and pride of
to

monk,

Ethelqueen',

orilark-"
'"s-

Peterpence'first

granted
and paid
to

Rome,

The laws
kin^'^na
for his
^'^°^'^-

wickcd world, associated himself in the fellowship of poor men,
and travelled to Rome with great devotion, when he had been king
After whose
of West-Saxons (as before is said) thirty-seven years.
departing, the said Ethelburga, his wife, went unto Barking, seven
miles from London, where, in the nunnery of Barking, before of
Erkenwald [bishop of London] founded, she continued and ended
the rest of her life, when she had been abbess of the place a certain
The said Malmesbury in his story also testifieth, that this
time.
Ina was the first king that granted a penny of every fire-house
tlirougli his domiuiou to be paid unto the court of Rome
which
afterward was called Romcscot, or Pcterpencc,^ and long after was
r 17
1
paid in many places ot England.
This Ina, like as for his time he Avas worthy and valiant in his
^cts, SO was he the first of the Saxon kings (that I read of) which set
this

;

1

^^^^^

^^'^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ couutry
the rehearsal of which laws, to the
of fourscore and odd, were not unprofitable here to be in-

^^J

number

:

scrted, together with other laws of the West-Saxon kings after him,
before the time of AVilliam the Conqueror; in case it were not for

the length and prolixity of this present volume.^
And thus much
concerning the reign of Ina, king of the West-Saxons, by the way.
Now to repair again to the course of Northumberland kings, some-

i^^^"'

thing intermitted.
Next unto the foresaid Osric, followed Celulf, whom he had
adopted, brother to Kenred above-specified.^ This Celulf, as he was

pede.

himself learned, so were in his time divers learned

ceiuif,

North-^

(1)
(2)

men

then flourishing

Matt. West. pp. 137. H9; the Saxon Chronicle, a.d. ion.5.— Ed.
{S) Sie above,
See infri, vol. ii. p. 89.— Ed.

p.

3J".— Ed.

CONCERNING THE VENERABLE BEDE.
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whom

was Bede, who unto the same king Cchilf Eccicsimoffered his story, intituled, "Anglorum Historia," not only to be mfioly.
ratified by his authority, but also to be amended, as Malmesbury
writeth/ by his knowledge and learning.
And forsomuch as I have here entered into the mention of Bede, a.d.?29
a man of Avorthy and venerable memory ; because of the certifying Jf'^Bg^e
of the truth of that man, and for that I see all writers (as touching briefly de^"^
his life) do not agree, some saying that he was no Englishman born :
I thought so much to report of him, as I find by his own words testified of himself in the latter end of his Ecclesiastical History of
England, offered to the said Celulf above-mentioned, the words of
whom be these.
" Thus much, by the help of God, I, Bede, the servant of Christ,
and priest of the monastery of the blessed apostles Peter and Paul
at Wiremuth and Gurwum,^ have compiled and digested concerning
the ecclesiastical history of Britain, and especially of the English
nation." And so the same Bede, proceeding further in his narration,
declareth that he, being born' in the territory of the said monastery,
being of the age of seven years, was committed of his parents and
friends, to the tuition and education of Benedict (of whom above
relation is made),* and afterward of Ceolfrid, abbots of the aforesaid
In the Avhich place or monastery he, continuing from
monastery.
that time forth, all his life long gave himself and all his whole study
Whatsoever time or leisure he
to the meditating of holy Scripture.
had from his daily service in the church, that he spent either in
in

England, among

'

'

'^

learning or teaching, or writing something.

year of his age he was

made deacon

;

About

the nineteenth

in the thirtieth year of his

age

he was made priest. From the which time, to the age of nine-andfifty years, he occupied himself in interpreting the works of the The num""^
ancient fathers for his own use and the necessity of others ; and ^"^s
in writing of treatises, which came in all to the number of seven- ^"^^ff'J',"'^^
and-thirty volumes, whiCli he digested into threescore-and-eighteen ^y Bede.
books.

Some

say that he went to

Rome,

to be consonant to catholic doctrine

either there to defend his
;

books

or else, if they should be found

to amend and correct the same, as he should thereto be
commanded.
Albeit the reporter of his life dare not certainly
affirm that ever he was at Rome ^ but that he was invited and
faulty,

;

(1)

Malms,

p. 21, edit. 1601,

Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England

sissimo Regi Ceolwulpho."

is

addressed "Glorio-

Ed.
These were in reality two monasteries, the former at the place now called Monks-Wearmouth,
on the liver Wear, opposite Sunderland the latter a little below Gateshead, on the river Tyne, at a
place afterward called Jarrow. They were both of the Benedictine order, which produced such
harmony between them, that they were called one monastery. This led W. Malmesbury into the
error of saying that they were opposite to each other, on the banks of the Wire. The above information is taken from Dr. Giles's Life of Bede, prefixed to his translation of Bede. Ed.
(3) The venerable Bede was born near Durham, in a village now called Jarrow, near the mouth
of the Tyne. " About a mile to the west of Jarrow there is a well called Bede's well, to which, as
late as the year 1740, it was a prevailing custom to bring children troubled with any disease or
infirmity; a crooked pin was put in, and the well laved dry between each dipping. My informant
has seen twenty children brought together on a Sunday to be dipped in this well; at which, also,
on Midsummer-eve, there was a great resort of neighbouring people " Brand's Pop. Antiq. Lond
1813, vol. ii. p. 270, quoted in Dr. Giles's Life of Bede.— Ed.
This Benedict, master to Bede, was the first that brought in the use of glass
(4) Supra, p, 349.
windows into England. Also, the said Benedict brought from Rome with him John, th.- archchanter, who first taught in England to sing in the choir after the manner of Rome.
(5) " An Beda Romam profectus sit, ut Sergius Papa per literas petiit, quas refert Malmesburiensis in lib. i. de Reg. Angl. cap. 3, Ceolfrido Abbati scriptas, et e.x: eo Baronius, recte arbitratur
Card. Doctiss. Bedam illuc se non contulisse cum in fine suje Epitome cunctum ab infantia tempus vitae suee in sui monasterii habitatione peractum a se atfirmet. Mabillonius (saeculo IIJ,
(2)

;

:
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Called

COMMEXDATIOX OF BEDE.

to comc, both

it is manifest in stories, and also this
popc Scrgius doth sufficiently prove ; declaring moreover
price and estimation Bede was accepted, as well in the

tliitlicT

cpistlc of

in Avhat

court of Rome, as in other places besides.
The epistle of Sergius
sent to Ceolfrid thus proceedeth, in tenor and form as followeth,
in Latin.

The Epistle of Pope Sergius, sent to Ceolfrid,' Abbot of Wiremuth
Abbey requiring Bede to be sent up to him to Rome, for the
;

fame of
An epistle
Sergius

his

worthy learning.

Sergius episcopus servus servonim Dei, Celfrido religioso abbati, sal. Quibus
niodis ac verbis clementiam Dei nostri, atque inenarrabilem providentiam possumiis efFari, et dignas gratiaruni actiones pro immensis ejus circa nos beneficiis
persolvere, qui in tenebris et in umbra mortis positos ad lumen scientiae perducit? Et infra. Benedictionisgratiam, quam nobis per praescntem portitorem
tua devota misit religio, libenti et hilari animo sicuti ab ea directa est, nos susOpportunis igitur ac dignis amplectendae tuae solicitudinis
cepisse, cognosce.
petitionibus arctissima devotione satisfacientes, bortamur Deo dilectam religiositatis tuae bonitatem, ut, quia exortis quibusdam ecclesiasticarum causarum
capitulis, non sine examinatione longius innotescendis, opus nobis sunt ad conferendum arte literaturze imbuti, sicut decet Deo devotum auxiliatorem sanctje
matris universalis ecclesiae obedientem devotionem buic nostrsc exbortation non
desistas accomniodare
sed absque aliqua immoratione religiosum Dei famulum
Bedam, venerabilem monasterii tui presbyterum, ad liniina apostolorum principum Dominorum meorum Petri et Pauli amatorum tuorum ac protectorum, ad
nostrse mediocritatis conspectum non moreris dirigere.
Qiieni, satisfaciente
Domino Sanctis tuis precibus, non diffidas prospere ad te redire (peracta pra3missorum capitulorum cum auxilio Dei desiderata solennitate). Erit enim, ut
confidimus, etiam cunctis tibi creditis profuturum, quicquid ecclesicE genendi
clarucrit per ejus prcestantiam impertitum, etc.
:

The
learning
of Bede.

Bede
roended
Krity"of'
life.

So notable and famous was the learning of this foresaid Bede, that
Romc (as by this letter appeareth) both stood in need
^^ ]^jg ]^f.]p^ ^nd also required the same, about the discussing of certain
causes and controversies appertaining to learning.
Moreover, the
whole Latin church at that time gave him the mastery in judgment
and knowledge of the holy Scriptures. Li all his explanations, his
chiefcst scope and purpose did ever drive to instruct and inform his
reader, simply, and without all curiousness of style, in the sincere
love of God and of his neighbour.
As touching thc holiness and
integrity of his life, it is not to be doubted
for how could it be,
*^^*' ^'^ should attend to any vicious idleness, or had any leisure to
the same, who, in reading and digesting so many volumes, consumed
all his whole cogitations in writing upon the Scriptures ?
For so he
testifieth of himself in the third book of Samuel, saying in these
"
"
words
If my treatises and expositions," saith he,
bring with them
no other utility to the readers thereof, yet to myself they conduce
not a little thus that while all my study and cogitation was set
thc church of

:

;

;

Benedict, parte 1, in elogio liistorico Bedae) ait nonnihil suspicionis esse in ea epistoU, quod vix
Beda presbyter ordinatus sit ante raorfem Sergii, et quia libris scribendis vacare cocpit a tempore
suscepti presbyteratOs, quibus factum est, ut fama jpsius ad posteros spargeretur.
Henscheniua
vero ad diem 27 mensis Mali in vita vcnerabilis Bedaj dicit, toiam illam epistolara suppositiiiaiu
apparere. Existimo tamen earn ab aliquo Sergii Papa succcssore datam, qui cum paulo post
<lemortuus fuerit, Ceolfridus Bedam Romani mittendum esse non existimavit." Pagii Crit. in
Baron, an. "01, § 2. Mr. Stevenson, in his Introduction to the recent edition of Bede (Lond. 1S;!S),
supposes that Bede's name lias been introduced into the letter by Malniesbury (wherc.is, tlie
request of Sergius was general, that some one, " quondam, might be sent), and that hence arose
thc story of Bede's invitation and actual journey to Rome.— Ed.
(1) G. Malms, p. 22.-ED.
•'
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upon
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tliem, in tlie meanwhile, of slippery enticements

tations of this world I

study he continued

till

had

little

Thus

mind.*"

the age of sixty-two years.

and vain cogi-

Eccu-sias-

in this travail of History.

At

length, draAving

seven weeks together, besides other
occupyings of his mind, and other studies which he did not intermit, he translated also the Gospel of St. John into English.
At
length, with great comfort of spirit, he departed this life, pronouncing many comfortable sayings to them that stood about him,
upon Ascension-day, the same year* when Nothelm was instituted archbishop of Canterbury.
And thus much concerning the
to his latter end, being sick

g^ j^y^n's

Gospel
\nil^¥.ng

BedJ"/

a.d.

735.

story of Bede.

This Celulf, king of Northumberland, afore-mentioned, after he
had reigned eight years, was made a monk in the abbey of Fame,

Holy Island ;^ where, by his means,
was given to the monks of that house to drink wine or ale,
which before, by the institution of Aidan above-mentioned, drank
nothing but milk and water.
After whom succeeded Edbert, his
cousin, brother to Egbert the same time being archbishop of York ;
\vho brought again thither the pall that his predecessors had foregone, since the time that Paulinus had left the see, and fled to
Rochester, as is before declared.
The said Egbert also erected a
noble library in York, whose example I wish other bishops now
would follow.
otherwise called Lindesfarne, or

ceiuif,

n,ade^A

mo"k.

license

Edbert,
^ofth-^

umber-

About the beginning of the reign of this Edbert was Cuthbert, a.d. 747.
archbishop of Canterbury, who collected a great synod of bishops 3^^^-''^"'
and prelates a.d. 747, in the month of September, near to the place wshopof
called Clovesho.^

In the which synod assembled these decrees were

buJy.""

enacted.*
First, That bishops should be more diligent in seeing to their office, and in
admonishing the people of their faults.
2. That they should live in a peaceable mind together, notwithstanding they
were in place dissevered asunder.
3. That every bishop once a year should go about all the parishes of his

diocese.
4. That the said bishops, every one in his diocese, should monish their
abbots and monks to live regularly
and that prelates should not oppress their
but love them.
5. That they should teach the monasteries which the secular men had invaded, and could not then be taken from them, to live regularly.
:

inferiors,

The year before, accmding to JI. Westmon. p. 139 and the Saxon Chron. a.d. 734.— Ed.
This is hardly correct, Fame being the largest of the group of islands, now denominated from
the Tame Islands, upon the coast of Northumberland, and at no great distance from Lindisfame.
Raine's "St. Cuthbert. with an account of the state in which his remains were found," etc. (Durham, 1828), p. 21. Bede represents it in the same way; Hist. Eccles. iv. 27. Hegge, in allusion
welcome man you may be sure to
to the dietary change which Ceolwolf introduced, remarks, "
(1)

;

(2)

it

A

" Legend of St. Cuthbert," by Robert Hegg. See also Hoveden, " AnnaU."
1"
1601.— Ed.
Fuller's Churcri
(3) "Clovesho" is supposed hy some to be Cliff, near Gravesend, in Kent.
History, cent. viii. b. 2, § 21
Wilkins, Concil. Mag. Brit. torn. i. pp. 94—100. But Johnson thinks
that this must have been " Abbyndon in Berks, of old written Sheafs-ham, perhaps for Cleofs-ham"
(See " Ind. Nom. Loc." at the end of " Chron. Sax."); and not Cliffe in Kent, on account of the
that monastery
p. 418, edit.

;

" Collection of Eccles. Laws Canons," etc. vol. i. an. 673, § 7.
insalubrity of the climate, etc.
Bishop Gibson is of the same opinion, and argues from the book of Abbington, which says, that it
was anciently written "Shovesham," probably a corrupt readingfor"Clovesham ;" and adds, " Hie
sedes regia hie, cum de regni pracipuis et arduis tractaretur negotiis, concursus fiebat populi."
An annual synod was appointed to be held at this place on the Calends of August by the seventh
canon of the council of Thetford, supra p. 356. It is no doubt of importance to remark, that Foxe
has represented the decrees to be in number thirty-one, whereas, in Wilkins and in Labbe, torn. vi.
col. 1573—85, the thirtieth finishes the list.
Guil. Malmesb. has numbered them in the same way
as Foxe, p. 197, edit. 1601. See Appendix.— Ed.
4) Ex Malmesb. lib. " De Gestis Pontif. Anglo."
:

See
^

^ppendtx.
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tical

"

That none should be admitted

6.

Eccletitu-

to

orders,

before

his

life

should be

examined.

"'^^'

Tiiat in

7.

the reading of lioly Scripture

monasteries

should be more

frequented.
8.

That

y.

Tliat they should take no

10.

no disposers of secular business;

priests should be

money

for baptizing infants.

That they should both learn and teach the Lord's Prayer and Creed

in

the English tongue.

That all should join together in their ministry after one uniform rite
and manner.
12. That in a modest voice they should sing in the church.
l;j. That all holy and festival days should be celebrated at one time together.
14. That the Sabbath-day be reverently observed and kept.
15. That the seven hours canonical every day be observed.
16. That the rogation-days, both the greater and lesser, should be observed.'
17. That the feast of St. Gregory, and St. Augustine our patron, should not
11.

be omitted.
IS.
19.

That the fast of the four times should be kept and observed.
That monks and nuns should go regularly apparelled.

20. Tliat bishops should see these decrees not to be neglected.
21. That the churchmen should not give themselves unto drunkenness.
22. That the communion should not be neglected of the churchmen.
23. Item, that the

That laymen

24.

same

first

also should be observed of laymen, as time required.
should be well tried before they entered uito monkery.

25. 'J'hat alms be not neglected.
26. That bishops should see these decrees to be notified to the people.
27. They disputed of the profit of alms.

28. They disputed of the profit of singing psalms.
29. That the congregation should be constituted after the ability of their
goods.
30. That monks should not dwell among laymen.
31. That public prayer should be made for kings and princes.

TIicsc dccrces and ordinances being tluis

Boniface,
fuhn"i'n,

among

tlie

bishops con-

eluded, Cuthbert the archbishop sendcth the copy thereof to Boniface

Boniface, otherwise named Winfrid, an Englishman born,^ was
then archbishop of Mentz, and after made a martyr, as the popish
stories term him.
This Boniface, being (as is said) archbishop of ^Mcntz in the time
"^vhich

v'^h

Mentz.

Ethelof Mercef
land.

aforcsaid synod, wrote a letter to Ethelbald, king of Merccwhich Ethelbald w^as also present in the same synod, of whom
Bedc makcth mention in his history, calling liim proud Ethelbald,

of

tliis

land

;

and the greatest of the Saxon kings

in his time.

bald, after the departing of Cclulf into his

First, this Ethel-

monkery, invaded and
Moreover, he exercised

spoiled the country of Northumberland.
mortal and horrible war a long space with Cuthrcd, otherwise of some
named Cuthbert, king of West-Saxons furthermore he, with other
Saxon kings, so impugned the Britons, that from that time they never
durst provoke the Saxons any more.
At length the said Cuthrcd,
refusing the intolerable exactions^ of prond Ethelbald, doth encounter
with him in battle ; where, notwithstanding the great power that
Ethelbald had to him adjoined, of the Mercians, of the East-Saxons,
of the East-Angles, and of the men of Kent ; yet the said Cuthrcd,
through God's power, and the means of a certain valiant Avarrior,
:

(1) The ropation-days had not then that superstition in them which they had anenrard.
(2) At Crediton, in Devonshire, about a.d. 6S0.
He was archbishop of Mentz a.d. 7-15 "55.
L'Art de Ver. des Dates.— Ed.
(3) Hoveden, "Annales," p. 408
Matth. West. V
p. HO: Sax. Chron. by InCTam, p. C7, Lond.

—

;

1823.-ED.

.

LETTERS OF BONIFACE, ARCHBISHOP OF MENTZ.
called Edelliim, a consul, overthrew

tlie

867

pride of Ethelbald, after a

and temble conflict. Which Ethelbald, notwithstanding, repower again the next year after, renewed battle with the
foresaid Cuthred ; in the which battle Ethelbald (after he had reigned
one and forty years in Mercia) was slain by one Beornred, who
sore

pairing his

For OfFa, nephew to
and succeeded king
in that province of Mercia, where he reigned nine and thirty years
of whom more followeth hereafter (the Lord Jesus speeding therein
after reigned in that dition

but a small time.

the said Ethelbald, expelled the said Beornred,

Ecciesias-

History.

^deihim,
^ ^"'ong'
ant war"°[,
over-

""°^°-

;

our purpose) to be declared, as place and time shall require.
In the
season, not to forget the before-mentioned letter of Boniface,
I thought the same
archbishop of Mentz, sent unto this Ethelbald
not unworthy here to be inserted (at the least the effect thereof),

mean

;

not so

much

peradventure,

for the author's sake,

may

as for that

some good matter,

be picked thereout for other princes to behold

and consider.

The copy and

tenor of the Letter of Boniface,' Archbishop of Mentz,
and Martyr of God (an Englishman), sent to Ethelbald, King of
Mercia, freely and yet charitably admonishing him of his Adulterous Life, and Oppression of Churches.

Regi et filio charissimo, et in Christi amore cEeteris regibus Anglorum praeferendo Ethelbaldo, Bonifacius archiepiscopus legatus Germanicus Romanse
ecclesiae perpetuam in Christo charitatis salutem.
Confitemur coram Deo, qui
novit an vere atque ex animo dicani : quia qiiando prosperitatem vestram, et
fidem, et bona opera audimus, Ifetamur quando autem aliquid adversum vel in
eventu bellorum, vel de periculo animarum, de vobis cognoscimiis, tristamur.
Audivimus enim quod eleemosynis intentus, furta et rapinas prohibes, et paceni
diligis, et defensor viduarum et pauperum es, et inde gratias Deo aginius. Quod
vero legitimum matrimonium spernis, si pro castitate faceres, esset laudabile
sed quia in luxu et adulterio et cum sanctimonialibus volutaris, est vituperabile
et damnabile.
Nam et famam gloriae vestrae coram Deo et bominibus confundit, et inter idolatras constituit, quia temphun Dei violasti.
Quapropter fili
cbarissime poenitere, et memorare oportet, quam turpe sit, ut tu qui multis gentibus, dono Dei dominaris, ad injuriam ejus sis libidinis servus.
Audivimus
prEeterea quod optimates pene omnis gentis Merciorum tuo exemplo legitimas
uxores deserant, et adulteras et sanctimoniales constuprent. Quod quam sit
peregrinum ab bonestate, doceat vos alienee gentis institutio.
Nam in antiqua
Saxonia ubi nulla est Cbristi cognitio, si virgo in materna domo, vel maritata,
sub conjuge fuerit adultera, manu propria stangulatam cremant, et supra fossam
sepultse corruptorem suspendunt, aut cingulo tenus (vestibus abscissis) flagellant earn castce matronas et cultellis pungunt ; et de villa in villam misste
occurrunt novse fiagellatrices, donee interimant.
Insuper et Vinuli,^ quod est
foedissimum genus hominum, hunc babent morem, ut mulier viro mortuo se in
rogo crementis pariter arsura prscipitet. Si ergo gentiles Deum ignorantes,
tantum zelum castitatis babent, quid tibi convenit fili cbarissime, qui cbristianus et rex es? Parce ergo animae tuas parce multitudini populi tui pereuntis
exemplo tuo : de quorum animabus redditurus es rationem. Attende et ilkid,
quid si gens Anglonnn (sicut in Francia, et Italia, et ab ipsis Paganis nobis
improperatur) spretis legitimis matrimoniis per adulteria deficit, nascituraque
sit ex ea commixtione gens ignava et Dei contemptrix, quae perditis raoribus
patriam pessundet sicut Burgundionibus et provincialibus, et Hispanis con- Nihil
tigit, quos Saraceni multis annis infestarunt propter peccata prteterita ?
Prs- ^^'^'^^
terea nunciatum est nobis, quod multa privilegia ecclesiarum et monasteriorum factum'
auferens, ad boc audendum duces tuos exemplo provoces.
Sed recogita quaeso pr'us.
quam terribilem vindictam Deus in anteriores reges exercuit, ejusdem culpae
:

:

:

:

(1)
(2)

Malmeshury, p. 28 and in Wilkins' Concil. torn, i pp. 87—90, more
In Malmes. " VVinedi ;" in Wilkins " et apud Persas." Ed.
;

at

length.— Ed.
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Nam Celredum praedecessorem tuum, stupratorem sanctimonialium et ecclesiasticorum privilegiorum fractorem, splendide
suis comitibus epulantem spiritus malignus arripuit
et sine confessione et
viatico, cum diabolo sermocinanti et legem Dei detestanti, animam extorsit.
Osredum quoque regem Deiorum et Berniciorum, earundem culparum reum,
ita efli-cenatum egit, ut regnum et jnvenilem tetatem contemptiblli morte
amitteret.
Carolus quoque princeps Francorum, monasteriorum multorum
eversor, et ecclesiasticarum pecuniarum in usus proprios commutator, longa
torsione et veienda morte consumptus est.

Ecclesiai- conscios,
ticai
"^'""^'

quam

in te arguimus.

cum

:

And

a little after

Quapropter

fili

charissime, paternis et obnixis precibus deprecamur, ut non
patrum tuorum, qui pro Dei amore celsitudinem tuam apNiliil enim boni regi salubrius, quam si talia commissa cum

despicias consilium
pellare satagunt,

arguuntur, libenter emendentur, quia ])er Salomoneni dicitur qui diligit disciIdeo, fili cbarissime, ostendentes consilium juslum,
plinam, diligit sapientiam.
contestamur et obsecramus per viventem Deum, et per filium ejus Jesum
Christum, et per Spiritum Sanctum, ut recorderis quam fugitiva sit vita praesens,
et quam ignominiet quam brevis et niomentanea deleclatio spurcte carnis
:

:

osum

sit

ut brevis vita;

homo mala exempla

in

perpetuum

posteris relinqual.

Incipe ergo melioribus moribus vitam componcre, etprieteritos errores juventutis
corrigere, ut hie coram hominibus laudem habeas et in futuro seterna gloria
gaudeas.
Valere celsitudinem tuam, et in bonis moribus proficere, optamus.

The

In

ror-

ofnuii^s

noted.

tliis

cpistlc liere

is

to

be seen and noted,

the corruption

first,

and

great disorder of life Avhich alway, from time to time, hath been found
jfj

tl^ese Tcligious

houses of nuns

chastity hath yet never been

good

common-Avealth, and least of

all

;

whose professed vow of co-acted
to the church, nor profitable to the

to themselves.

Of such young and

which would take
which they were not
able to perform, but falling into danmablc luxury, deserved worthily
How much better had it been for these lascivious
to be reprehended.
nuns not to have refused the safe yoke of christian matrimony, than
to entangle themselves in this their superstitious vow of perpetual
maidenhood, which neither was re(piired of them, nor they were able
to keep
Secondly, No less are they also to be reprehended, who
maintained these superstitious orders of unprofitable nuns and of other
religions.
In the number of whom was this foresaid Boniface, otherwise called Winfrid ; who, althou<,di in this epistle he doth justly reprehend the vicious enormities both of secular and of religious
persons, yet he himself is not without the same, or rather greater,
reprehension ; for that he gave the occasion thereof in maintaining
such superstitious orders of such lascivious nuns and other religious,
and restraining the same from lawful marriage. For so we find of
him in stories, that he was a great setter-up and upholder of such
^'i"<^^ supcrstiiion,
Who, being admitted by
and of all popery.
pope Gregory II. archbishop of Mentz, and endued with full
authority legantinc over the Germans,* brought divers countries there
under the pope's obedience, held many great councils, ordained

wanton widows
upon them the

St.

Paul

in his time complaineth,*

wilful profession of single

life,

!

The
acts a'nd

Hnnlfac"/
arci,-

Meiuz"

bishops, builded monasteries, canonized saints,

commanded

relics to

be worshipped, permitted religious fathers to carry about nuns with
them a-preaching. Amongst all others he founded the great monasTim.

6.

(1)

1

(2)

Boniface was

again by Gregory III., who made
first patronized and sent forth by Gregory II.
gave him the metropolitan's pall, and appointed him legate of the holy see:
he was made archbishop of Mentz by pope Za'.hary. L'Art de Ver. des Dates.—Ed.

him a

titular bishop,

;
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tery of Fulda* in Germany, of English monks, into the which no EccUsiasenter but only Leoba and Tecla, two English nuns. Hhtonj.
Item, by the authority of the said archbishop Boniface, which he ^^^ ^^_

women might

received from pope Zachary, Childeric, king of France, was deposed nastery of
from the right of his crown, and Pepin, betrayer of his master, was Germany
confirmed, or rather intruded in.^
From this Boniface proceeded B^nifecef
that detestable doctrine which now standeth registered in the pope''s chiidenc
decrees, Dist. 40, cap. " Si Papa."

Which

in a certain epistle of and Pepin
^°'^'"^^''-

pope were of most filthy living, and forgetful or negligent of himself, and of the whole of Christianity, in
such sort, that he led innumerable souls with him to hell, yet ought
there no man to rebuke him in so doing, for he hath (saith he) power
to judge all men, and ought of no man to be judged again.
In the time of this archbishop, pope Gregory II. also Gregory III. and pope Zachary, and before these also pope Constantino I., wrought great masteries against the Greek emperors Philippicus and Leo III., and others, for the maintaining of images to be set images in
up in churches.* Of whom Philippicus lost both his empire and also his pj^np'^.'^^'
eyes
Leo for the same cause likewise was excommunicated of p'cus for
Gregory III. This Gregory III.* (so far as I can conjecture) was again"?
he that first wrote the four books of Dialogues in Greek (falsely ]o"t wl
^™pir?
bearing the name of Greo^ory I.^) : which books, afterward, Zachary andhis
1
p ^
T
T
-I
item, the said eyes,
his successor translated out ot Greek into Latin,
^'^'
Gregory III. first brought into the mass-canon the clause for relics,
Item,
beginning " Quorum solennitates hodie in conspectu,'" &c.
his is this

that in case the

:

:

1

1

•

•

1

he brought into the said canon the memorial, the offering and sacrifice for the dead ; like as Zachary brought in the priests' vesture and
ornaments, and as the foresaid Constantino also, was the first that gave
his feet to be kissed of the emperors."
But to turn again into the
course of our English story.
In the time of this Edbert, king of Northumberland, Sigebert or
Sebright reigned in West-Saxony, a man of so cruel tyranny to his
subjects (turning the laws and customs of his forefathers after his
own will and pleasure), that when he was somewhat sharply advertised by one of his nobles, an earl called Cumbra, to change his
Centuriatores Magdeb. cent. viii. cap. 10. coll. 448 and 485, edit. Basil, 1624.— Ed.
(1) A.D. 744.
(2) Baronius, as quoted by Labbe, (Concil. Gen. tom. vi. col. 1493) will fully support this statement, and the passage would be worth citing for its lively style, had we room. See " Mariani Scoti
Chronicon," col. 395, edit. 1559; and Bellarmin. "de Kom. Pont." lib. ii. ca ). 17.— Ed.
(3) In 727 Leo the Isaurian, suinamed Iconomachus, began to oppose the worship of images in
the church and a rupture commenced between tliis Greek emperor and the see of Rome, under
pope Gregory II., which laid a foundation for the temporal power of the Roman prelate, which in
a few years w'as effectually established. Ed.
" De Dialogis dubitatum est an Gregorii primi legitimus foetus
(4) Rather Gregory the second.
essent; et sane Chemnitius ammad\en]t Italicis prodigiis plenos esse, nee in orationis genere, nee
.

:

cum Gregorii reliquis scriptis congruere: et fortasse sunt Gregorii illius qui a Graecis
" Dialogus" est cognominatus, quod cognomen (ait Cedrenus ad an. Leonis 10) ob suas lucubrationes adeptus est; quas lucubrationes, dialogos istos fuisse verosimileest. Is autem fuit Gregorius
secundus, qui vivebat an. 726. Baronius etF. Ducaeus, qui ejus epistolas de imaginibus Graece et
Latiiie ediderunt, annal. tom. ix. contendunt, Grascos, qui " Dialog!" nomen huic secundo tribuerunt, utrumque Gregorium 1 et 2 confudisse, et in eo fuisse deceptos quod tamen nullo argumento
vellevissimo probant. Fuisse opinionem quorundum virorum doctorum, autorem " Dialogorum"
esse Gregorium 2, Possevinus etiam fatetur quod firmatum videtur auctoritate Photii in biblioth.
(cod. 252), qui " Zachariam Pontif. Rom. Gregorii ludSioxov ait curasse, ut in linguam Graecam convertereutur. At Zacharias fuit Greg. 2, immediatus ^mSoxoc." Rivet. " Crit. Sac." lib. 4,
[Zachary, however, was the immediate successor of Gregory the third].— V^d.
cap. 29.
vide Oudin,
(5) The Dialogues attributed to Gregory I. seem to be his genuine production
" Comment, de Scripp. Eccles." tom. i. col. 1506 and "Alex. Natalis Hist. Eccles." vol. x. p. 93,
edit. 1787.
See Clarice's " Succession of Sacred Literature," vol. ii. p. 360.— Ed.
Hoc
(6) [" Autorem citat Baronius Anastasium Bibliothecarium. (p. 93, edit. Mogunt. 1602.)
pritcum est exemplum hujus submissionis, nondum Injunctae, sed sponte delatae, ab illo Imperatore, qaem eeternum opprobrium domus suce agnoscunt ipsi, qui hoc ejus factum laudant historici."
Riveti " Jesuita vapulans," cap. 28, § 31.— Ed.]
in rebus ipsis

;

;

:

;

VOL

r.

B B

sigebert

weft-^
Saxons.
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more prudently toward his people ;
Wherehe there-for maliciously caused him to be put to cruel death.
Sigebert, continuing his cruel conditions, by his
sii^bm" ^^P"" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'"o
slain.
subjects couspiriug against him was put from his kingly dignity, and
brought into such desolation, tliat, wandering alone in a wood without
comfort, he was there slain even by the swineherd of the said earl, whom
before he had so wrongfully murdered, as partly is above touched ;
Kra'imv
witi. like whereby is to be seen the cruel
tyranny of princes never to prosper
revenged, wcll, without the just revcuge botii of God and man,
xenuiph
This Sigebert being slain, in his place succeeded Kenulph,* in the
year of our Lord 748 ; who, with the agreement of the Westuf WestThis
^'^xons, was one of the chief doers against Sigebert his master.
AD
Kenulph kept strongly his lordship against Offa, and against the
power of all his enemies, till at length, after that he had reigned (as
Fabian saitli) one and thirty years, he, resorting to a paramour which
he kept at Merton, was there beset, and likewise slain by the train
Murder
Ecciesiat-

maiincrs, and to behave himself

Jii'sZiy.

m

wuh'^'^'^

murder.
ofTa king

A.D.755^'

Anunnotld
storv^of

Fabian.

"'
rnary
01

Can-

removed
cdd'.'''''

and means of a certain kinsman of the foresaid Sigebert, named
CHto or Clitou,^ in revengement of king Sigebert's death.
Moreover, in the reign of the foresaid Edbert, king of Northumand in the eighth year of Kenulph, king of West-Saxons ;
Offii, after he had slain the tyrant Beornred, who before had slain
Ethelbald, king of Mercia and uncle to this foresaid OfFa, reigned
king of that province.
Of this Offa are told many notable deeds ; which, because they
concern rather political affairs, and do not greatly appertain to the
purpose of this ecclesiastical history, I omit here to recite ; as his
wars and victories against Edbert, king of the Northumbers, as also
Item, against Eadbert, king
against Ethelred, king of East- Angles.
of Kcut, Otherwise called Prcn, whom (as Fabian saith) he took
Malmesbury witprisoner, and led bound with him to Mercia.
"esseth otherwise this to be done not by Offa, but by Kenulph ; as,
After these victories, Offa had
Christ willing, hereafter shall appear.
S'^ch displcasurc unto the citizens of Canterbury, that he [seized the]
lands of Lambrith archbishop of Canterbury, and removed the archHe
bishop''s see (by the agreement of pope Adrian) unto Lichfield,'
also chased the Britons or Welshmen into Wales, and made a famous
dike between Wales and the utter bounds of Mercia, or middle
England, which was called Offdike,* and builded there a church, which
This Offa also married one of
long time after was called Offkirke.
And, for
liis daughters to Brightric that was a king of West-Saxons.
that in his time Avas variance between him and the Frenchmen, insomuch that the passage of merchants was forbidden therefore he sent
Alcuin,' a learned man, unto Charlemagne, then king of France, to
commune the means of peace; which Charlemagne had, after that, the
said Alcuin in great favour and estimation, and afterwards made
liim abbot of Tours, in France.
About the latter time of the reign of Offa, king of Mercia, Ethelberland,

;

(1) Roger Hoveden, p. 408, edit. 1601; and the Saxon Chron. A.D. 755.— Ed.
was
(2) " Cynewulf was desirous of expelling a prince called Cyneard,
Saxon Chron. Fabian, p. 139. Ed.

who

Scl)right."

the brother of

;

The archbishop had invited Charlemagne to invade Britain, and withstand Offa. A slight
transposition has been made in this sentence.
Ed.
(1) Called to this day " Offa's Dyke."— Palgrave's History of the Anglo-Saxons, p. 84.— Ed.
(5) This Alcuin is commended for his learning next to Aldeim and Bede above all Saxons
IHe died at Tours, a.d. 804. Cave.— Ed.]
(3)

ETHELBERT MURDERED BY OFFA.
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bert being then king of East-Angles (a learned and a right godly Ecciesia^
prince) came to the court of OfFa, provoked by the counsel of his nLZry.
nobles to sue for the marriage of his daughter, well-accompanied like ^^^^J7^
Whereupon the queen, conceiv- P'cion
a prince, with his men about him.
ing a false suspicion, and fearing that which Avas never minded, that wicked
Ethelbert with his company, under the pretence and made-matter of ^"^""^j^^^f
marriage, was come to work some violence against her husband and
the kingdom of Mercia ; so she persuaded with king OfFa and certain
of her council that night, that the next day following Offa caused
him to be trained into his palace alone from his company, by one
called Guimbert ; who took him and bound him, and there struck off
his head ; which forthwith he then presented to the king and queen.
And thus the innocent king Ethelbert was wrongfully murdered,
about the year of our Lord 793 ; but not without a just revenge at
God's hands. For, as the story recordeth,* the foresaid queen,
worker of this villany, lived not three months after, and in her death cruei
°
was so tormented, that she was fain to bite and rend her tongue in Etiiei"
pieces with her own teeth. jOffa, understanding at length the inno- ^^[j^; ^j.
cency of this king, and the heinous cruelty of his fact, gave the tenth Eas"tpart of his goods to holy church ; and on the church of Hereford, in revenged.

Morethe remembrance of this Ethelbert, he bestowed great lands.
over, he builded the abbey of St. Alban's, with certain other monasteries besides.
And so afterward he went up to Rome for his penance,
where he gave to the church of St. Peter a penny through every house
in his dominion, which was called commonly Rome-scot or Peterpence, paid to the church of St. Peter ; and there at length was transformed from a king to a monk, about the year of our Lord 794 (with
Kenred king of Northumberland above-mentioned^) although some
stories deny that he was a monk.'
After Offa king of Mercia, when he had reigned nine and thirty
years, succeeded his son Egfert, who reigned but four months, of whom
" This noble young man died not
thus writeth the aforesaid Alcuin
;

offa and

o/kings
^^J^^^ ^^

Rome.

Egfert

Mefda.

:"*

so much for offences of his own, as for that his father had spilled much
blood to confirm him in his kingdom."
Next to which Egfert succeeded Kenulph in the said kingdom of
Mercia ; which Kenulph keeping and retaining the hatred of Offa his
predecessor against the men of Kent, made war upon them, where he

^^^^^..^

fault

pn-

tilecMid!

Eadbert

took Eadbert their king, otherwise called Pren, whom he bound and k^iu"*
Notwithstanding, shortly after being molli- s^m!?^"'
led prisoner to Mercia.
fied with princely clemency in the town of Winchcombe, where he The
had builded the same time a church, upon the day when he should wrnch-"'^
dedicate the same in the presence of thirteen bishops, and of Cuthred,
^^^l^
whom he had placed in the same kingdom of Canterbury before, and by king
ten dukes, and many other great estates, king Kenulph brought the
Eg^^^J'f'^''

Eadbert king of Kent out of prison into the church, where he
enlarged him out of imprisonment, and restored him to his place
At the sight whereof, not only Cuthred the aforesaid king
again.
said

Ex

Hist. Jornalensi et Malmesburiensi.
(2) Foxe here confounds Offa, king of Mercia, with Offa, king of Essex, who nearly a century
before turned monk and went to Rome (see supra, p. 318, note (10) ), with Kenred, king ot Mercia
(see sup. p. 317, and infr. p. 376, 384).— Ed.
(3) Foxe has not inserted him in the list in p. 384.— Ed.
sed
(4) " Non arbitror quod nobillissimus juvenis Egfertus propter peccata sua mortuus sit
quia pater suus, pro coniirraatione regni ejus, multum sanguinem effudit," etc. Alcuinus Osberto
patricio
[in G. Malmes. p. 33.— Ed.]
(1)

:

;

B B 2

king of
leased*^^"

'p^^ll^
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Ecciesiasir'fitnj.

A

place of

all the estates and people being there present made
such an exclamation of joy and gladness, that the church (and not
only the church, but also the streets) rang withal.
At which time
such bountit'ulness of" gifts and jewels was then bestowed, that from
the highest estate to the lowest, none departed wiihout something
given, according as to every degree was thought meet.
Although

rcjoiccd, l)nt also

why

doubled.

Fabian

Popeste-

Malmcsbury' and to Polychronicon, Avhich attribute the same to Kenulph the second king of Mcrcia after Olfa.
little before, in speaking of certain bishops of Rome, mention
was made of pope Constantine I., pope Gregory II., pope Gregory
III., and of pope Zachary who deposed Childeric, and set up Pepin
the French king.
Next after this Zachary, in order, followed pope

se't^md."^

Stephen

'

referreth this story to king OfFa, yet causes there be

I

assent rather unto

A

Appendix,

liome

whom

II., to

the aforesaid Pepin, to gratify again the see of

showed

for this their benefit

the said see of

kingdom

to

him, gave and contributed to

Rome

the exarchate, or princedom, of Ravenna,* the
of the Lombards, and many other great possessions of Italy,

unto the borders of Venice. And
donation of Pepin, no doubt, if the truth were rightly tried,
should be found to be the same, which hitherto falsely hath been
thought to be the donation of Constantine.
For else, how could it be
that the exarchate of Ravenna could belong all this while to the
euipcrors of Constantinople, if Constantine, before, had given it and

Thednna- with all the cities thereto adjoining
Pepi°/

uken^to
!»;

the

of Constantine

this

Italy to the empiry of the see of

all

To

Rome.

Pope

Pcpiu, as witncsseth Polychronicon,* was sent first into
France the invention of the organs out of Greece, by Constantine
V. emperor of Constantinople, a. d. 757.
Next to this Stephen II. succeeded Paul I., who, following his

Images

prcdeccssors, thundered out great excommunication against Constan-

Organs.

^ ^^
'

I'nHintain-

ed by the

aiamst
peror!""

Pope
Stephen

The
Constat!(\'he'''*'

seventh

this

empcror of Constantinople, for abrogating and plucking
set up in temples.
Notwithstanding this, Constantine,

down imagcs

neglecting the pope's vain curses, persevered in his blessed purpose,

Constantino

II.,

Lombardy

for the

;

which cause he was shortly deposed, and thrust

into a monastery, having his eyes put out.

j^ whose stcad succeeded Stephen III., who ordained^ after, that
no layman should be pope condemning, moreover, the council of
;

Constantinople (the seventh general)' ibr heretical, because in that
council the worshipping of images was reproved and condemned.
Contrary to the which council, this pope not only maintained the

condemn- filthy idolatry
ed of the

till the end of his life.
Then came to be pope
a layman,^ and brother to Desidcrius the king of

^" destroying idolatry

veneration,

of images in christian temples, but also advanced their

commanding them most

(1) Part vi. chap. ISl.— Ed.
Mat. Westmon. p.
(2) P. 33.

" Eadbert."
(3)

150,

and the Saxon Chronicle,

a. d.

At

this

7U4, call the released king

Ed.

Anastasii de vitis

Ex

ethnically to be incensed.

Polyc.

Rom.

Pontiff, p. 126, edit.

Mogunt. 1002; Labbe,

torn. vi. coll.

1628.— En.

cap. 25.
Ed.
(5) Anastasius de vit. Pontif. p. 131.
(C) In a council held at Home, April 12th, A. D. 769.— Ed.
(7) The council here referred to was held A. d. 754, under the auspices of Constantine Lopronymus: it was attended by 338 bishops, who passed a strong sentence against image-worship: it
was considered and called by the orthodox party the " Seventh General Council;" but the Rnmisli
church rejects its claims to be so considered, and sets up instead the second Nicene Council, held
In A. d. 787 in favour of image worship, as tlie true "Seventh." See Binii Nut. in Labb. Cone.
Gen. torn. vi. col. 16C1. Ed.
(1)

lib. v.
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time Charlemagne, a little before mentioned, began to reign, by whom Ecciesiaatliis pope caused Desiderius the Lombard king to be deprived.
mTory.
Then in this race of popes, after this Stephen III. cometh ^^^^^^

Adrian I., who likewise, following the steps of his fathers the popes, condemriadded and attributed to the veneration of images more than all inTages.
the others had done before, writing a book for the adoration and Tiie
utility proceeding of them, commanding them to be taken for lay- ordained
men"'s calendars ;^ holding moreover a synod at Rome against Felix |^',^'""^!."
excel!
and all others that spake against the setting up of such stocks and |[J^^g""^
And as Paul I., before him, made much of the body of mass at
images.
*
Petronilla,^ St. Peter''s daughter, so this Adrian clothed the body of auTr'^by
le carSt. Peter all in silver, and covered the altar of St. Paul with a pall ^^^
This pope Adrian was he, whom we declared, in the former pope
of gold.
Adrian I.
part of this treatise,^ to ratify and confirm by revelation the order of ^"
mapes

above the order of St. Ambrose's mass for unto "^''[^"^1"^
which was about the year of our Lord 780, the liturgy of pope to
The story j^VnT
St. Ambrose was more used in the Italian churches.
whereof, because it is registered in Durandus, Nauclerus, and Jacobus calendars.
de Voragine, I thought here to insert the same to this especial pur- ofst.° ^
pose, for the reader to understand the time when this usual mass of ^,^j^gjijj
the papists began first to be universal and uniform, and generally in silver,
Thus it followeth in the story by the fore- App'/Zdix.
churches to be received.^
Jacobus de Voragine, in the life of pope
said authors set forth.
Gregory I., telleth a tale concerning this matter.

St. Gregory's mass,

:

this time,

" In times past," saith he, " when the service which Ambrose made was more
frequented and used in churches than was the service which Gregory had appointed, the bishop of Rome, then called Adrian, gathered a council together in the which it was ordained, that Gregory's service should be observed
Which determination of the council Charles the
and kept universally.
emperor did diligently put in execution, while he ran about by divers
provinces, and enforced all the clergy, partly with threatenings, and partly
And as touching the books of Amwith punishments, to receive that order.
brose's service, he burnt them to ashes in all places, and threw into prison
many priests that would not consent and agree unto the matter. Blessed
Eugene the bishop, coming unto the council, found that it was dissolved three
days before his coming. Notwithstanding, through his wisdom he so persuaded
the lord pope, that he called again all the prelates that had been present at the
Therefore when
council, and were now departed by the space of three days.
the council was gathered again together, in this all the fathers did consent and
should
Gregory
be laid upon
both
the
mass-books
Ambrose
and
agree, that
of
the altar of blessed St. Peter the apostle, and the church doors diligently shut,
and most warily sealed up with the signets of many and divers bishops. Again,
that they should all the whole night give themselves to prayer, that the Lord
might reveal, open, and show unto them by some evident sign or token, which
Tims they, doing in
of these two services he would have used in the temples.
all points as they had determined, in the morning opened the church doors, and
found both the missals or mass-books open upon the altar or rather, as some
say, they found Gregory's mass-book utterly plucked asunder, one piece from
another, and scattered over all the church.^ ' As touching Ambrose's book, they
only found it open upon the altar in the very same place where they before laid
;

:

In " Epist. ad Car. M. pro Synodo Nic. II." apud Labbe, torn. vii. col. 960. This device is,
however, much older than the times of Adrian, or even Augustine. See " Eusebii Praep. Evang."
Ed.
lib. iii. cap. 7.
(2) Vide Martini Poloni Chron. col. 138, Basil, 1559; and the Lect. Var. on p. 128, prefixed to
" Anastasii Hist, de vitis Rom. Pontiif," edit. Mogunt. 1C02.— Ed.
(1)

(3)

Supri,

p.

341.— Ed.

(4) Ex Durando [rationale Divin. Oflic. lib. v. cap. 2, § 5.— Ed.] Nauclero [Chron.
28, p. 705, edit. Colon. 1579.— Ed.] Jacob de Voragine, in vita Greg.
(5) Atqui tamen ipsis commentum placet. Terent. [Andr. 1,3, 20.]

vc.

ii.

gen.

The order
«f "^?
^^ssbook
^^"j^"

Jj'^

No'e ^•^H
ticeof"^"
prelates,
Pj^^"'"
IjJ

popish

mass.
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This miracle pope Adrian, like a wise expounder of dreams, interpreted
thus
that as the leaves were torn and blown abroad all the church over, so
should Gregory's book be used throughout the world. Whereupon they thought
themselves sufficiently instructed and taught of God, that tlie service which
Gregory had made, ought to be set abroad and used throughout the world, and
that Ambrose's service should only be observed and kept in his own church of
Milan, where he sometime was bishop.
it.

;

'

Thus hast thou heard, brother reader, the full and whole narration
of this mystical miracle, with the pope's exposition upon the same
which scemeth to be as true as that which Daniel* spcaketh of, how
all the meat that was set before him all the
night.
Concerning the which miracle, I need not admonish thee to
smell out the blind practices of these night-crows, to blind the world
with forged inventions instead of true stories.
Albeit to grant the
miracle to be most true and infallible, yet as touching the exposition
thereof, another man beside the pope pcrcasc might interpret this
great miracle otherwise, as thus: that God was angry with Gregory's
book, and therefore rent it in pieces, and scattered it abroad; and
the other as good, lay sound, untouched, and at the least so to be
preferred.
Notwithstanding, whatsoever is to be thought of this
miracle with the exposition thereof, thus the matter fell out, that
Gregory's service only had the place, and yet hath to this day, in the
greatest part of Europe ; the service of Ambrose being excluded.
And thus much touching the great act of pope Adrian lor the setting
up of the mass ; by the relation whereof, yet this knowledge may
come to the reader, at least to understand how that commonly in
christian nations abroad, as yet no uniform order of any missal or
mass-book was received, as hath been hitherto discoursed.
the idol Bel did eat up

Gregory's

taketh
place in
iLurope.

Now, from
we

the popes to return again to the emperors, from -whence

like as Pepin, the fiither of Charlemagne (as hath been
before sufficiently told), had given to the papal see all the princedom

:

see

digressed

:

of Ravenna, with other donations and revenues and lands in Italy
so this Charlemagne, following his father's devotion, did confirm the
same adding moreover thereunto, the city and dominion of Venice,
;

the dukedom of Forojulien,^ the dukedoms of Spolcto and \icnevento, and other possessions more, to the patrimony of St. Peter,
making him the prince of Rome and Italy. The pope again, to
recompense his so gentle kindness, made him to be intituled " Most
Istria,

"Rex

made him " Patricium Romanum ;" moreover,
o"^y to b*^ taken for emperor of Rome.
For these and
otlicr causcs morc, Charlemagne bare no little affection to the said
Adrian above all other popes as may well appear by this letter of
Christian King," and

ani"su"

^^'^'^^"^*^^ ^''"^

led
toi'rance.

illu**"

;

Charlemagne sent

above
whereto the
aforesaid Charlemagne answercth again to the message of OfTa in a
letter, the contents whereof be these
prefixed)

sent to

to king Offa,

him Alcuin

what time the said

O'tTa (as is

for entreaty of peace

:

:

The
iiu'it:'iH-

to

kirgOffa.

tenor of a Letter sent by Charlemagne to King OfFa,^ answering
rcqucst concerning the Treaty of Peace between tlicm.

^-O liis

T.ouerof

Carolus

vcnerando
(1)
(2',

(3)

Rex Francorum
et

fratri

et

Longobardorum, patricius Romanorum,

charissimo Offve regi Merciorum salutem.

viro

Prinio gratias

See " Bel and the Drapon," in the Apocrypha. Ed.
Austri.-c Civitas, or Cividjid di Friuli, an aucicut town of Italy, In the Venetian territory.— Ed.
In G. Malniesb. p. 32.— Ed.

CHARLEMAGNE EMPEROR OF ROME.
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at^imus Omnipotenti Deo de Catholicae fidei sinceritate, quam in vestris laudabilibus paginis reperimus exaratani.
De peregrinis vero, qui pro amore Dei et
salute animamm suaruni beatorum apostolorum limina desiderant adire, cum
pace sine omni perturbatione vadant. Sed si aliqui religioni non servientes,
sed lucra sectantes, inveniantur inter eos, locis opportunis statuta solvant telonia.
Negoliatores quoque volumus ut ex mandato nostro patrocinium habeant in
regno nostro legitime, et si in aliquo loco injusta affligantur oppressione, reclament sead nos vel nostros judices, et plenam justitiamjubemus fieri. Cognoscat

Ecri»sii,s{"'"'

^'"'"'J'-

quoque dilectio vestra, quod aliquam benignitatem de dalmaticis nostris vel
ad singulas sedes episcopales regni vestri vel Ethelredi direximus in
eleemosynam domini apostolici Adriani, deprecantes ut pro eo intercedi jubeatis,
nullam habentes dubitationem beatam illius animam in requie esse, sed ut fidem
et dilectionem ostendamus in amicum nobis charissimum,
Sed et de thesauro
palliis

humanarum rerum, quem Dominus

Jesus gratuita pietate concessit aliquid per
metropolitanas civitates direximus vestra quoque dilectioni unum baltheum,
et unum gladium, et duo pallia serica, etc.
;

The

why this Charlemao'ne writeth so favourably of Adrian, how the
touched before ; partly also it was because Caroloman his elder JJe^reth
brother being dead, his wife called Bertha,' with her two children, t^e cry of
came to Adrian, to have them confirmed in their father's kingdom ; widows
whereunto the pope, to show a pleasure to Charlemagne, would not orphans.
agree, but gave the mother with her two children, and Desiderius
the Lombard king with his whole kingdom, his wife and children, into
the hands of the said Charlemagne, who led them with him captive
into France, and there kept them in servitude during their life.
Thus Charlemagne being proclaimed emperor of Rome, through The
the preferment of pope Adrian I. and pope Leo IIL (who succeeded 1^"^-"^^
next after him), the Empire was translated from the Grecians about ^'^'^'^ fro™
the year of our Lord 800 unto the Frenchmen, where it continued France,
about one hundred and two years, till the coming of Conrad and his •*^-^/'"'nephew Otho, which were Gennans ; and so hath continued after '^''P''"''"them among the Almains unto this present time.^ This Charlemagne
builded so many monasteries as there are letters in the row of
;" he was beneficial chiefly to the church-men ; also merciful to the poor
in his acts valiant and triumphant ; skilled in all
languages.
He held a council at Frankfort, where was condemned ad. 794.
the council of Nice, and [the empress] Irene, for setting up and
worshipping images, etc.
Concerning which council of Nice, and things there concluded and
enacted (because no man shall think the detesting of images to be
any new thing now begun), thus I find it recorded in an ancient
history of Roger Hoveden, called " Continuationes Bedse :" his words
partly

cause

is

"ABC

;

Accord(1) This assertion seems incorrect; but this portion of the history is rather perplexed.
ing to the statement of Anastasius, Desiderius, king of the Lombards, made the application to
Adrian, " ut ipsos antefati Carolomanni filios reges ungeret;" etc. (in Baron. Annal. an. 772, §9)
and the wife of Caroloman was Gilberga. not Bertha. (Panii Crit. an. 770, § 7.) The mistake arose,
apparently, from Bertha, the mother of Caroloman and Charlemagne, having travelled into Italy,
her meeting Caroloman at Saluzzo, and effecting a reconciliation between the two brothers; but
The general statement of Pagi is:
this occurred under the previous pontificate of Stephen IIL
" Gravissimum fuit hoc anno Hadriano papse cum Desiderio Longobardorum rege dissidium hie
enim, ut de Carolo Francorum rege, qui divortium cum filia ejus Desiderata fecerat, ultionem
Bumeret, Gilbergam Carolomanni regis conjugem, ejusque filios in fidem suscepit, eosque adversug
Carolum regem per novum pontificem consecrari reges tentavit," etc. Crit. ad an. 772, § 2, and
770, § 3.— Ed.
(2) Conrad duke of Franconia was chosen emperor a.d. 911, Otho duke of Saxony having declined the honour on account of his great age Conrad's authority, however, was not recognised
In Italy. Conrad was succeeded in 919, by Henry I., son of Otho, just mentioned and he was
succeeded by his son Otho I., a.d. 936, who was crowned emperor at Rome by John XII. a.d. 962.
Otho I. was evidently 'nepos,' i.e. grandson {not "nephew") to Otho, duke of Saxony, (not
''Conrad.") See infra, vol. ii. pp. 43, 71. "Nephew," however, is often used for " grandson."
Bee supr^, p. 89, note (2.)— Ed.
;

:

;
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Ecciesias-he
HiiTory.

til CSC :'

KINGS.

— " In the year of our Lord 792 Charles the French king

book containing the acts of a certain synod, unto Britain,
him from Constantinople ; in the which book (lanient''^^'^ ^" ^^ ^^^^^) niany things inconvenient, and clean contrary unto
the truc faith, are there to be found ; especially for that, by the
sent a

directed unto
im<"cs
written

af c^n-'
thTtr'ue
faith.

common consent of almost all Uie learned bishops of the East church,
^ot ^^ ^'^^^ '"^^ three hundred, it was there agreed, that images should
be worshipped which thing the church of God hath always abhorred.
Against which book Albinus* wrote an epistle, substantially grounded
out of the authority of holy Scripture, which epistle with the book
tlio Said Albinus, in the name and person of our bishops and princes,
:

The
bishops

England
hnaKcs.

Kings of

did prcscut to the French king."
And thus much by the way of

Romish matters

now

:

to return

land.

again to the Northumberland kings, where we left at Edbert, which
Edbert (as is before declared) succeeded after Ccolulph, after he was

Edbert

made monk.

lumber-

monk^
A.D. 757.

And likewise the said Edbert also, following the devounclc Ceolwolph and of Kenred before him,* was likewise
shorn monk, after he had reigned twenty years in Northumberland
About which time,
leaving his son Osulph after him to succeed.

tion of

liis

in- the same year when Ceolulph deceased in his monastery, which
was the year of our Lord 764, divers cities were burnt with sudden
fire, as the city of Venta,* the city of London, the city of York,
In the first year of his
Doncaster, Avith divers other towns besides.^
reign (which was the year of our Lord 757), Osulph being innocently
slain, next to him followed Mull, otherAvise called Adelwald, who likewise, being slain of Alcred, after he had reigned eleven years departed.
After, Alcred, when he had reigned ten years, was expulscd out of
Then was Ethelbert, otherwise named
his kingdom by his people.
Edelred,*^ the son of the foresaid Mull, received king of Northumberland ; which Ethelbert or Edelred, in like sort, after he had reigned
After whom succeeded Alfwold, who, likefive years was expulscd.
wise, when he had reigned eleven years was unjustly slain.
So
likewise after him his nephew, and the son of Alcred, named Osred,
reigned one year, and was slain.
Then the foresaid Ethelbert, the

and

•

son of Mull, after twelve years' banishment, reigned again in Northumbcrland the space of four years, and was slain. The cause whereof (as
I find in an old written story) Avas that, forsaking his okhvife, he married

Concerning the restoring of whom, Alcuin writcth in this
" Bcnedictus Dcus qui facit mirabilia solus, Nu])er Edclredus, filius Edelwaldi de carccre processit in solium, et de miscria in
majestatem, cujus regni novitate detenti sumus nc veniremus ad vos,"
And afterward the same Alcuin again speaking of his death,
etc.
writeth unto king Offa in these words " Sciat veneranda dilcctio vestra
a new.

manner

:

:

"

Anno

792 Carolus

Rex Francorum

misit synodalem librum ad Britanniam, sibi a ConstJintinopoli directum. In quo libro (heu proh dolor), niulta inconvenientia et vera; lidei contraria
reperiuntur, maximeqnod pone omnium orientaliura doctorum non minus quam 300 vel eo ampUus
episcoporum unaninii asscrtionc ((iMlirniatuni sit, imagines adorari debere quod omnino ecclesia
Dei execratur. Contra quod siripsit Albinus epistolam ex authoritate divinarum scriplnr.irura
mirabiliier allirmatani, illaniquecum eodfui liliro ex persona episcoporum acprincipum nostroruni,
Hoveden. ll'age 103, edit. Francof ICOl.— Ed.]
regi I-'rancorum attulit."
(2) This Albinus was Alcuin above mentioned.
(3) Sec supra, p. 371, note (2).— Ed
Ed.
(4) Winchester.
[" Rogerus de Hoveden, Eboracensis, HcnricI II.
(5) Roger Hoveden, lib. contin. post Bedam.
domesticus, postca primarius theol. prof, in Acad. Oxon
Scripsit "Annaliuia
claruit a. 1198.
Anglicanorum libros 2," ab a. 731 (quo desiit Heda) usque ad a. 1202." Cave.— Eu.]
(U) Elhclrid, in the Saxon Chronirle, a.d. 771
whicJi agfes better with what follows in the
I.atin quotations from William of Malmcsbury.— Ed.
(1)

:

;

;

THE KINGDOM OF NORTHUMBERLAND CEASETH.
quod dominus Carolus amabiliter

et fideliter ssepe

mecum

877

locutus est

et in eo habetis fidelissimum amicum. Idee et vestrse dilecdigna dirigit munera, et per episcopales sedes regni vestri

de vobis,
tioni

Edelredo

Ecdcsiasuistonj.

ad suas episcoporum sedes direxit dona.
manus missonun,
supervenit tristis legatio per missos qui de Scotia per nos reversi sunt,
de infidelitate gentis, et nece regis.
Ita Carolus retracta donorum
largitate in tantum iratus est contra gentem illam, ut ait, perfidam et
perversani, et homicidam dominorum suorum, pejorem earn paganis
sestimans, ut nisi ego intercessor essem pro ea, quicquid eis boni
similiter et

Sed heu proh

regi, et

dolor, donis datis et epistolis in

abstrahere potuisset, et mali machinari,

jam

fecisset," etc.

THE KINGDOM OF NORTHUMBERLAND CEASETH.
Thus, as you have heard, after the reign of king Edbert beforementioned such trouble and perturbation was in the dominion of
Northumberland, Avith slaying, expulsing, and deposing their kings
one after another, that after the murdering of this Edelred abovespecified none durst take the government upon him, seeing the great
Insomuch that the foresaid kingdom did
danger thereupon ensuing.
lie void and waste, the space of three-and-thirty years together ; after
the term of which years, this kingdom of Northumberland, with the
kingdoms also of the other Saxons besides, came altogether into the
hands of Egbert, king of West-Saxons, and his progeny which
monarchy began a.d. 827, and in the eight-and-tAventieth year of the
reign of the said Egbert ; Avhereof more shall be said (Christ willing)
hereafter.
Of this troublesome and outrageous time of Northumber- Aicuin,
;

land people speaketh also the said learned man Aicuin, otherAvise "liied"'*"
same country born, Avriting out of France into Aiwnus.
England, and complaining of the same in divers of his letters as first
" Ego paratus eram cum muneribus Troubles
to OfFa, Avhere he thus writeth
Sed melius visum ^^^^l^^
Caroli regis ad vos venire, et in patriam reverti.
est propter pacem gentis mese in peregrinatione remanere, nesciens of Noniiquid fecissem inter eos, ubi nullus securus esse vel in salubri consilio land, deEcclesia sancta a paganis vastata, altaria perjuriis Alcutn."^
proficere potest.
foedata, monasteria adulteriis violata, terra sanguine Dominorum et
principum fcedata," etc.
Moreover, the said Aicuin, writing to the
foresaid Edelred a little above mentioned, after the same tenor re" Ecce ecclesia sancti Cutberti sacerdotum Dei sanguine
porteth
aspersa (omnibus spoliata ornamentis), locus cunctis in Britannia
venerabilior, paganis gentibus datur ad deprsedandum. Et ubi primum,
post decessum S. Cutberti ab Eboraco,^ Christiana religio in nostra
called Albinus, in the

;

:

:

gente sumpsit exordium, ibi miserise et calamitatis coepit initium,'"'' etc.
Item, Avriting to Osbert a noble peer of the Mercians, complaining on
the same matter, he saith " Regnum nostrum Northumbrorum pene
periit, propter intestinas dissensiones, et fallaces conjurationes," etc.
Item, in another place the said Aicuin, Avriting to Adelard archbishop
of Canterbury, complaineth moreover " Hoc dico propter flagellum,
quod nuper accidit partibus insulse nostree, quae prope trecentis et
Legitur in
quadraginta annis a parentibus inhabitata est nostris.
libro Gildos sapientissimi Britonum, quod iidem Britones, propter
:

:

" post discessum Sancti Paulini ;" which
(1) G. Malmesb., p. 26, according to the edit. 1601, says,
the correct reading in both respects, Paulinus having left York, and died in Kent. Bede, " Hist.
Ed.
Eccles. Angl." ii. 20 ; iii.

is

H.—
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^^''^'i^'^™ ^*' rapinam principum, propter iniquitatem et injustitiam
HMory. juclicum, proptcr desidiam prsedicationis episcoporum, propter luxu-

'^'^'^ticaT'

males mores populi, patriam perdidere.
Cavcamus lisec
temporibus inolescerc, quatenus bcncdictio divina
nobis patriam conservet in prosperitate bona quam nobis misericordissima pietate perdonare dignatus est,'' etc.
How it
Over and besides, the same author, Alcuin, -mriting unto the foresaid Edelred, king of Northumberland, maketh record of a strange
btood in
York.
gjgj-jj. ^vhich he himself did sec, the same time, in the city of York,
it rained
blood } whereof his words which he wrote concerning the
" What signifieth the
same, unto the said king Edelred, be these
rain-blood which in time of Lent, in the city of York, the chief city
of that dominion, and in the church of St. Peter the chief of the
apostles, we ourselves did see to fall fi'om the church top (the element
being clear) out of the north parts of the temple," etc.
This wondrous sight, testified by Malmesbury, is thought of Fabian to
happen in the second year of the reign of Brightric,^ (as with the time
A.D. ;86. doth well agree), which was the year of our Lord 786, and is thought of
some expositors to betoken the coming of the Danes into this land, who
entered shortlyafter [; and again in] about seven years, in the ninth vcar
Brightric of the reign of Brightric, king of the West-Saxons.
Which Brightric,
in defence thereof, sent forth liis steward of his household with a small
weft-"*^
Saxons,
company, which shortly was slain but by the strength of the said
Brightric and the other Saxon kings, they were compelled to void the
land for that time, which was in the year 787.'
EdeiTo this Brightric
daughter l^i"g O^^, as is aforcsaid, gave his daughter Edelburga, or Edburga,
^^ ^^^^^' ^y whom he at length was impoisoned ; besides certain other
'.oi?^^ed
her hus- of liis uoblcs, upou whoui the said queen before him had practised the
same wickedness. Who then, after that, fled over to Charlemagne,
Wicked- into France ; where she, being offered for her beauty to marry
cithcr to him or his son, because she chooscd rather his son, married
venged.
neither the one, nor yet the other, but was thrust into a monastery
where she, then playing the harlot with a monk, was expulsed from
thence, and ended her life in penury and miserv.
Irene.
In the mean time, while this Edelburga was thus working her feats
in England, Irene, empress of the Greeks, was as busy also for her
who first, through the means of pope Adrian,
A.D. 784. P^rt at Constantinople
took up the body of Constantine V,, cmj^eror of Constantinople, her
own husband's father and when she had burned the same, slie
caused the ashes to be cast into the sea, because he disannulled
riam et

eadcm

vitia nostris

:

:

:

;

images. Afterwards, reigning with her son Constantine the Sixth, son
to Leo the Fourth (whom also we declared before to be excommunicated for taking away images), being at dissension with him, she
caused him to be taken and laid in prison ; who afterward through
(1) " Quid significat pluvia sanguinis, quam quadragesimal! tempore in Eboraco civitate, qure
caput est totius regni, in ecclesia beati principis apostolorum vidimus, de borealibus partibus domus
(sereno acre) de suromitate minanter cadere X Nonne potest putari, a borealibus partibus venire
sanguinem super terram (" Ex Historia Malmesburiensi.
The text of Foxe differs slightly
from the edition of Malmesbury (p. 258) which we have before us and he must indeed have consulted a MS. copy
the first printed edition not having appeared till 1596, some years after Foxe's
;

—

;

death. Ed.
(2) Bertric or Beortric— Ed.
(3) The first arrival of the Danes was in Wessex, a.d. 787, the third year of Brighfrir, and to
this Foxe's account chiefly refers
the second was seven years after, in Northumberland, in the
iinlh year of Brightric, a.d. 794. See Polychronicon (referred to by Fabian) and Chronicon Sax.
also infri, vol. ii. p. 5, margin. The words inserted in brackets make the text more concct.— Eu
:
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power of friends being restored to his empire again, at last she caused
the same her own son to be cast into prison, and his eyes to be put
out so cruelly, that within short space he died.^
After this the said

Ecciesias-

Irene empress, with the counsel of Tarasius bishop of Constantinople,
held a council at Nice, where it was decreed, that images should
again be restored unto the church ; which council after was repealed
by another council holden at Francfort by Charlemagne. At length

restored

Hhu,ni.

^"^^
xhe'^^e"'''

council at
N''^*^-

she was deposed by Nicephorus (who reigned after), and was ex- wickedpulsed the empire ; who, after the example of Edelburga abovei^ll°[^
mentioned, condignly punished for her wickedness, ended likewise warded.

her

life

much penury and

in

About

the time

Edelburga

misery.

when the

foresaid Brightric was impoisoned

by

which was about the year of
After which OfFa (as is aforeour Lord 795, or (as some say) 802.
said) succeeded Egfert
then Kenulph
after whom succeeded
Kenelm his son,^ who in his younger age was wickedly murdered by Keneim
his sister Quendrida* and Askebert, about the year of our Lord 819, Merciainand in the church of Winchcombe was counted for a holy martyr, "i^^f""^
After him succeeded his uncle Oeolulph, whom Bernulph in the first Ceoiuiph
year of his reign expulsed, and reigned in his place.
Who likewise, Bemuiph,
in the third year of his reign, was overcome, and expulsed by Egbert ^|"-f.
king of the West-Saxons, and afterward slain by the East-Angles. The
And the kingdom of Mercia also ceased, and came into the hands ceafet'iT
of the West-Saxons.
Hitherto I have brought (as thou seest, good reader) the confused
and turbulent reigns of these seven Saxon kings, who, after the expulsion of the Britons, ruled and reigned asunder in sundry quarters
of this land together, unto this present time of Egbert king of the
West-Saxons, by whom it pleased God to begin to reduce and
unite all these scattered kingdoms into one monarchical form of dominion.
Wherefore, as in the aforesaid Egbert beginneth a new
alteration of the commonwealth here in this land among the Saxons,
so my purpose is (the Lord willing), with the same Egbert to enter
a new beginning of my third book, after a brief recapitulation first
made of such things as in this second book before are to be collected
and noted, especially touching the monasteries builded, the kings
who have entered the life and profession monastic; also queens
and queens' daughters, who the same time professed solitary life in
monasteries, which they or their ancestors had erected.
his wife, died also king Offa,

;

:

''^'

THE CONCLUSION OF THE PRECEDING STORY, CONCERNING THE
SEVEN KINGDOMS OF THE SAXON KINGS, ABOVE MENTIONED.

And thus hast thou, gentle reader, concerning the seven kingdoms
of these Saxons, ruling all together in England, the course and order
of their doings briefly described and discoursed unto thee, in such
order, as the matter being so intricate, in such confusion and diversity
of things incident together, would permit: following especially in
this story hitherto the line of the Northumberland kings, as the
(1) "Scelus plane exsecrandum," observes Baronius (ad an. 796, § 8) "nisi
-ustitiae earn zelus ad id faciendum excitasset, quo nomine eadem post liajc

—Ed.
(2)

See Saxon Chronicle by Ingram, p. 86, and note
Malmes. p. 88; and Fabian, p. 147.— Ed.

(3) G.

3.

Ed,

(quod multi excusant)
meruit commendari."

heview of the preceding saxon story.
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most follow the line of West-Saxon kings. The which
scvcn kingdoms of these said Saxons, after they had untruly expulsed
and chased out the Britons from their land, like as thcv never were
in quietness among themselves (reigning thus together) till the time
of this Egbert ; so also, after the reign of Egbert, the whole realm
being reduced into one regiment, no less were they impugned and
otlicr stor'ics

by the Danes continually from time to time, till the last
conquest of William the Norman.
Thus it pleased God (ever
to revenge with blood bloody violence, and the unjust dealings
wwlkd!' '^l^^'tly')
of men with just and like retribution.
But of this let the christian
reader consider, as God"'s grace shall work in him.
In the mean
time we, as much as in us did lie, satisfying the part of an historian,
liavc thus hitherto set forth and declared concerning these seven foresaid kingdoms
first, the names and lineal descent of the kings
severally by themselves, as by the tabic precedent may appear
then, what were the doings and acts of the same
how first being
pagans, they were converted to the christian faith ; what things in
their time happened in the church ; how many of them, of kings
were made monks ; how devout they were then to holy church and
to the churchmen, and especially to the church of Rome.
But the
churchmen then were much otherwise in life, than afterward they
declared themselves to be.
Through which devotion of the said
kings, first came in the Peter-pence or Rome-scots in this realm, as
by Ina first in his dominion, then by Offa in his lordship, and afterwards by Ethelwulph were brought in and ratified tliroiigh the
whole realm where also is to be noted, that by the foresaid kings
and queens of the said Saxons the most part of the greatest abbevs
and nunneries in this realm, were first begun and.builded; as partly,
by the names of some, here follow to be seen.
First, the church or minster of St. Paul in London was founded
Paul's
church.
|,y Ethclbert king of Kent, and Sebcrt king of Essex, about the
year of our Lord 604.^
unjnst

afflicted

or'mTn^

:

:

;

:

The first cross and altar within this realm was first set up in the
north parts in Hevenfield,' ujiou the occasion of Oswald king of North^^^^^'^^^^^^ fighting agaiust Cad walla, where he, in the same place,
En'iand
set up the sign of the cross, kneeling and praying there for victory.*
The church of Winchester was first begun and founded by KineThe

first

cross

^"^

gils or Cynegils,
it

after,

:

was

first

king of the AVest-Saxons, having seven miles about
by his son Kenwalc, where Wine of Englishmen

finished

bishop, a. d. 663.^

The
The

church of Lincoln first founded by Paulinus bishop, a.d. 629.^
church of Westminster began first by a certain citizen of
London, through the instigation of Ethelbert king of Kent, which
before was an isle of thorns,' a.d. 614.
'I'he

common

schools

first

erected at Cambridge,

by Sigebert king

of East- Angles, a.d. 636.
" Liphtly," I. e. cominonly. Todd's Johnson.— Ed.
Bede, ii. 3; Saxon Chron. a.d 604.— Ed.
Heofonfeld. Bede, iii. 2.— Ed.
(4) Polychron. lib. v. cap. 12. an, 635.
(.'))
Guliel. Malms, lib. De Gestis Pont. AnR. [lib. ii. p. 241, edit. 1601.
"Tandem rex, qui
Saxonura linfjiiam tantum noverat, pertajsus barbara; loquela- subintroduxit in provinciam alium
BiiiB lingua; episcopum, voeabulo Witii, et ipsum in Gallia ordinalum."
Bede Hist. h>cles. Angl.
lib. iii. cap. 7.
See suprA, pp. 347, 348.
Kd.]
(0) Sec suprA, p. 345.— Ed.
l7) Bedf. [Fabian, part v. chap. 120.— Ed.J
(1)
(2)
(.i)

—

CEIJTAIN ABBEYS

AND NUNNERIES.

Cnobhersburg builded

Tlie abbey of

by Furscy the hermit,

A.D. 637.'

History.

The monastery

of Mahnesbury by one Meydulph, a Scot, about
the year of our Lord 640
afterward enlarged by Agilbert bishop
of Winchester.
:

The monastery

builded by Osric king of Mercia,*
William of Malmcsbury writeth,* by
Wolfer and Ethelred, brethren to Kineburga abbess of the same
in Gloucester, first

as Cestrensis saith

house.

but, as

;

A.D. 679.

The monastery of Melrose, by

the flood of

Tweed, by Aidan a

Scottish bishop.

The nunnery of Heortheu, by Heiu, who was the first nun in
Northumberland.*
The monastery of Hertsey' by Oswy king of Northumberland
who also, with his daughter Elfrida, gave possessions for twelve
monasteries in the parts of Northumberland, a.d. 656.
The monastery of St. Martin in Dover, builded by Whitred king
of Kent.
The abbey of Lestinghen^ by Ceadda (whom we call St. Ced)
through the grant of Oswald, son to St. Oswald, king of Northumberland, A.D. 651.
The monastery of Whitby, called otherwise Steaneshalch, by
Hilda, daughter to [Hereric] the nephew of Edwin king of Northumberland, A.D. 657/
Item, another monastery called Hacanos,^ not far from the same
place, builded by the said Hilda the same year.
The abbey of Abingdon, builded by Cissa^ king of South-Sax,
A.D. 666.
Item, an abbey in the east side of Lincoln, called Icanno," by
St. Botulph," A.D. 654.
The monastery in Ely, founded by Etheldred, or Etheldrida,
daughter of Anna king of East- Angles, and the wife of Egfrid, king
of Northumberland, a.d. 674.
The monastery of Chertsey in Southery, founded by Erkenwald,
bishop of London, a.d. 674: thrown down by the Danes; after reedified by king Edgar.
Item, the nunnery of Barking, edified by the said Erkenwald,
bishop of London, about the same time.
The abbey of Peterborough, called otherwise Modehamsted,
founded by king Ethelred,'^ king of the Mercians, a. d. 675.
" Suffolciensium Burg-castell illud est." Usher. "Brit, eccles.
(1) Bede Hist. Eccles. iii. 19.
Antiq." p. 501, edit. Lond. 1687. It is at this day called Biirgh-castell in Suffolk, where the rivers
" Cressy's Church-history of Brittany," book xv. chap. 6,
Garien and Waveney mingle waters.

11.— Ed.
:" he was nephew to Ethelred, king of Mercia,
(2) Higden calls him "Subreguhis Merciorum
probably he had much to do with superintending the building.
his viceroy in those parts
See Tanner's " Not. Mon." Higden states that Kineburga was Osric's sister, and was by him
made the first abbess Foxe himself follows this statement in page 384.— Ed.
(3) G. Malm. p. 27, edit. 1601.- Ed.
According to Capgrave, Bega, vulgarly S. Bees, was the
(4) Bede, lib. iv. cap. [23, and note.
nun's name. Cressy's " Church-history of Brittany," book xv. ch. 21, § 1. At Hartlepoole. Tanner.
(6) Lastingham, near Whitby. Tanner. Bede, iii. 23.— Ed.
—Ed.]
(5) Fabian, p. 119.— Ed.
converted
to
the
faith by Paulina, a godly and learned woman [Beda
was
first
Hilda
This
(7)
Ed.] out of her monastery came five bishops.
says by Paulinus, the bishop lib. iii. cap. 23
(8) Hackness, a place in Wliitby -Strand, thirteen miles from Whitby (according to Bede), and
(9) Fabian, p. 120, edit. 1811.— Ed.
three from Scarborough. See Tanner's " Not. Mon."— Ed.
Supposed by some writers to be Boston,
(10) Or " Icanhoe." See " Saxon Chronicle," a d. 654.
Ed.
Cressy's " Church-history of Brittany," book xv. ch. 22, § 7.
t. e. Botulph's town
§

and

:

:

:

—

:

:

(11) Polych. lib. V. cap. 16.
(12)

381
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Foxe says " Ethelbald," erroneously,

as his

own

date shows

:

see

Tanner.— Ed.
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Bardncj abbey, by Ethclred king of the Mercians, a.d. 700,
Glastcnbury, by Iva or Ina king of the West-Saxons
and after,
repaired and enriched by king Edgar, a.d. 701.
Ramsey in the time of king Edward, by one Ailwin a nobleman,
A.D. 973.
King Edgar buildcd in his time forty monasteries; who
;

reigned, a.d. 901.

The nunnery

of Winburne buildcd by Cuthburga sister to Ingilking Ina's brother, a.d. 717.'
The monastery of Scalesey by the isle of Wight, by Wilfrid
archbishop of York, a. d. 678.
The monastery of Winchcombe by Kenulph king of the Mercians,
a.d. 797.
St. Alban"'s builded by Offa king of the Mercians, a.d. 755.
The abbey of Evesham by Egwin, bishop [of Worcester,] a.d. G91.
Ripon in the north by Wilfrid, archbishop, a.d. 709.
The abbey of Ethelingey," by king Alured, or Alfred, a. d. 891.
The nunnery of Shaftesbury by the same Alfred, the same year.
Thus ye see what monasteries, and in what time, began to be
founded by the Saxon kings, newly converted to the christian fiiith,
within the space of two hundred years
who, as they seemed then
to have a certain zeal and devotion to God-ward, according to the
leading and teaching that then was, so it seemeth again to me, two
things to be wished in these foresaid kings ; first, that they which
^^o^^ to erect these monasteries and cells of monks and nuns, to live
solely and singly by themselves out of the holy state of matrimony,
had forcsccn what danger, and what absurd enormities might, and
also did, thereof ensue, both publicly to the church of Christ, and
privately to their own souls
secondly, that unto this their zeal and
devotion had been joined like knowledge and doctrine in Christ's
gospel, especially in the article of our free justification by the faith
^^ Jcsus Chrlst
because of the lack whereof, as well the builders
and founders thereof, as they that were professed in the same, seem
both to liavc ruu the wrong way, and to have been deceived.
For
albeit in them there was a devotion and zeal of mind, that thought
well in this their doing, which I will not here reprehend, yet the
end and cause of their deeds and buildings cannot be excused, being
contrary to the rule of Christ's gospel ; forsomuch as they did these
things seeking thereby merits with God, and for remedy of their
souls, and remission of their sins, as may appear testified in their
own records, whereof one here I thought to set forth for probation
of the same.
Read this chart (if it please thee, gentle reader) of
king EthelbaUrs donation, given to churches and religious persons
which Ethclbald was the builder (as is said') of Peterborough.
The
words of his record and instrument be these.
sus,

;

Two
i)e'w^siied

that'nl^t
biiii<i.-d

nionasteries.

:

The
freeius"iification

known,

;

The Donations and

Privileges granted and given

to religious

men

by King Ethclbald

of the Church.*

Plerumque contingcrc solet, pro incerta teniporum vicissitudine, ut ea
multarum fidelium personarum testimonio consilioque roborata fuerint,

quae
(1)

M. Westmon,

(3)

See supra,

(4)

Ex

which
Ed.]

an.

p. 381,

720.— Ed.

(2)

Matt. Westmon.

p. 176, edit.

1601.— Ed.

note (12).— Ed.

chronicis Guliel. Malmcsh. lib. i. fp. 29. Where the document slightly differs from that
Foxe here gives: some trifling emendations have therefore beon made firom Malmesbury.

QUEENS AND KINGS DAUGHTERS MADE NUNS.
fraiidulenter per

contumaciam plurimorum,

et

383

machinamenta

simulationis, sine Ecciesias'."«'
iiUa consideratione rationis, periculose dissipentur, nisi authoritate literarum,
^"'°^ytestamento chirographorum, ceternae memoria; committantur. Quapropter, ego

Ethelbaldus rex Merciorum, pro amore coelestis patriae et remedio animae meae,
esse praevidi, ut earn pro bona opera liberam efficerem in omni
Quoniam enim mihi omnipotens Deus per misericordiam
vinculo delictorum.
clementiae suas, absque ullo antecedents merito, sceptra regiminis largitus est,
ideo libenter ei, ex eo quod dedit, retribuo. Hujus rei gratia banc donationem,
me vivente, concedo, ut omnia monasteria et ecclesiee regni mei a publicis
vectigalibus, et operibus, et oneribus absolvantur ; nisi instructionibus arcium,
vel pontium, quae nulli relaxari unquam possunt.
Prasterea, habeant famuli
Dei propriam libertatem in fructibus sylvarum et agrorum, et in captura
piscium, ne munuscula praebeant vel regi, vel principibus, nisi voluntaria; sed

studendum

liberi

Deo

By

serviant, etc.

the contents hereof

may well

be understood (as where he saith,
pro remedio animse, pro liberatione
animse, et absolutione delictorum," etc.) how great the ignorance
and blindness of these men Avas, who, lacking no zeal, only lacked
knowledge to rule it withal ; seeking their salvation not by Christ
only, but by their own deservings and meritorious deeds.
Which I
recite not here to any infamy or reprehension of them, but rather
to put us in mind and memory, how much we, at this present, are
bound to God for the true sincerity of his truth, hidden so long
before to our fore-ancestors, and opened now unto us by the good
will of our God, in his Son Christ Jesus.
This only lamenting by
the way, to see them to have such works, and to lack our faith ; and
And this blind
us to have the right faith, and to lack their works.
ignorance of that age, thus above pre-noted, was the cause not only
why these kings builded so many monasteries upon zealous super-

" Pro amore

coelestis

patriae,

but also why so

many

of them, forsaking their orderly vocagave themselves over to monastical
profession, or rather wilful superstition.
Concerning the names and a brief
number of which kings that were professed monks, is sufficiently in ofqwens
tiie story before declared
the names of whom we showed to be dauginew
Such which,
seven or eight, within the space of these two hundred years.
Avas then the superstitious devotion of kings and princes in that age ; thdr"^
and no less also to be noted in queens and kings' daughters, with ^l^^^
other noble women of the same age and time ; the names of whom ^^^^
it were too long here to recite :' as Hilda, daughter to [Hereric] the Hiwa.
nephew of Edwin king of Northumberland, abbess of Ely Ercon- Ercongota with her sister Ermenilda, daughters of Ercombert king of Kent, Ermeni'
^^'
which Ercongota was professed in St. Briget's order in France
Item, Ethelberga, wife and queen to Edwin king of Northumber- Ethei"^*'
land, and daughter of Ethelbert king of Kent, which was also in the
same house of St. Briget made a nun Item, Etheldreda, whom Ethei^"'^^"
we term St. Eldred [or Audrey], wife to Egfrid king of Northumberland, [and daughter of Anna, king of East-Angles] ; who, being
married to two husbands, could not be obtained to give her consent to either of them, during the space of twelve years, but would
needs live a virgin, and was professed nun at Ely.^ Sexburga, sexburpa.
[another] daughter of king Anna, and wife of Ercombert king of ^^^^
Kent, was abbess at Ely. Werburga was the daughter of Wolfer burga.
stition,

tion

of princely regiment,

:

:

:

:

(1)

Several inaccuracies have been corrected in the following list.— Ed.
Malms, p. 89 • Saxon Chron. p. 49.— Ed.

(2) G.

SAXON KINGS MADE MONKS.
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king of Mercians, and made nun at Ely. Kincdrcda, sister of king
Elfrida,
'lory"' Wolfcr, and Kincswida her sister were both nuns professed.
:^~
daughter of Oswy king of Northumberland, was abbess of Whitby
dreda and Elflcda, [auothcr] daughter of king Oswy, and wife of Peda son of
king Penda, likewise enclosed herself in the same profession and vow
swrd^a.
Mildreda, Milburga, and Milguida, all three
of Romish chastity.'
wiidrc^da.
MiiiHirRa. daughters of Merwald,^ king of West- Mercians, entered the
profession
Kiiieand vow of nunnish virginity.
Kineburga wife of Alfrid king of
Northumberland, and sister^ to Osric king of Mercians, and daughter
Ei'ned
Aifrida.
of king Penda, was professed abbess of the monastery in Gloucester,
wiiifrida. Likewise Aifrida wife to king Edgar, and Editha daughter to the said
" "*
Edgar, with Wolfride her mother, etc. All which holy nuns with divers
more the Romish Catholics have canonized for saints, and put the
most part of them in their Calendar, only because of the vow of their
Concerning which chastity, whether
chastity solemnly professed.
they kept it or no, little I have to say against them, and less to swear
for them.
But whether they so kept it or not, if this gift of chastity which they professed were given them of God, worthy small
praise was it in them to keep it
and if it were not given them, I
Avill not say here of them so much, as hath been said by some others,
Avhich sufficiently have painted out to the world the demeanour of
these holy votaries.
But this I will say, that although they kept it
never so perfectly, yet it is not that which maketh saints before God,
but only the blood of Christ Jesus, and a true hiith in him.
Likewise remaineth that, as we have declared the devotion of these
noble women, who professing monastic life, have cast off all worldly
dignity and delights: so we should also entreat of such noblemen,
who among the Saxon kings in like zeal of devotion, have given over
themselves from the world (as they thought) unto the contemplative
life of monkish profession.
The names of whom as in the catalogue
of the Saxon kings before is described, be these, to the number
of nine.
Ecciesias-

:

'

:

A

Table of such Saxon Kings
1-

Rings

made

as

were after made Monks.

Kinigilsus, or Cynegils, king of West-Saxons,

Ilia, king of West-Saxons.
king of Nortliumbcrland.
Edbert, king of Nortlnimberland.
Ethelred, king of Mercia.
r).
6. Kenred, king of Mercia.
7. Ofia, king of East-Saxons.
8. Sebbi,'' king of East-Saxons.
9. Sigebert, king of East-Angles.

2.

""'"'''•

3. Ceolulf,

4.

Of

which kings and their doings Avhat

is

to

be judged,

look,

gentle reader, before.
By these histories

it is apparent, what mutations, what perturbaand what alterations of state have been in this realm of l^ritain,
first from British kings, to Romans ; then to British again ; afterFirst, to seven altogether reigning ; then to
ward to the Saxons.

tions,

" Eanfleda" and
{)) Bedo (lib. iii. cap. 21, 21) calls these two daughters of Oswy respectively
" Alhfleda."— Ed.
who also describe Merowald as brother to Wolfer and Ethelred. Hence
(2) Malrasb. and Higden
note
(10).— Ed.
Foxe IB mistaken p. 317,
(."!)
Rather "aunt." See above, p. 381, note (2).— Ed.
0) liede. Hist. Eccles. Angl. lib. iv. cap. 11.— Ed.
;

ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY.
one, etc.

And
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not only liappened in the

this alteration

ment, but also followed

civil

govern-

EccUsias-

in the state ecclesiastical
for, as in the nuity.
~"
metropolitan see was in London, so in the
Saxons' time, after the coming of Augustine, it was removed to
Canterbury the catalogue and order of which metropolitans, from
the time of Augustine to Egbert, is thus, as in the history of VVilliam

Britons' time,

:

the

:

of

Malmesbury

it is

described.^

The Names and Order

of the Archbishops of Canterbury from
Augustine, to the time of Kino- Eobert.

A.D.

696
604
619
624

Years
1.

2.

Augustine..
Laurentius.

.

3. Mellitus....

4.

Justus

16
5
5

....

Hitherto from Augustine
Italians

.

.

all

A-O.

634
654
668

Honorius
Deusdedit

25
9

7.

Theodore

22

5.

3

the Archbishops of Canterbury were

and Foreigners.

A.D.

Yeara
6.

Years

AD.

37

768
793

693

8.

Berctuald= (English)

731
735
742

9.

Tatwine

3

10.

Nothelm

11.

Cuthbert3

759

12.

Bregowine

5
17
3
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^""^' ^*'^^" Cas is said) was bound up from his raging and (urious
f^cnilh,'"""!/." violence; counting from tlic time of Cnnstantinc,
totlic ncxi loosing
out of Satan, wbich was foretold by tlic revelation of St, John abovc'^
mentioned to be a. thousand years; whereof in the cider of the
history (Christ granting)

more

shall

be said hereafter.
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Page 4, note (3). "Digest and coiJip/'le."'] Tliis expression describes truV
not a flowing liistory, tlie production of
the nature of Foxe's Work, wliicli is
one man's mind and one man's pen, but a "Compilation" of documents and
passages from a vast variety of sources, the whole " digested" into a chronological
series.
Foxe himself confesses to mucli haste in the original construction of
the Work (vol. iii. p. 709), and he was compelled to avail himself of the

—

—

of other persons, some of whom were incompetent to their task.
not,
these circumstances, the wonder with every candid reader will be
oddities, obscurities, and errors, are to be found in so large a compi-

assistance

Under
tiiat

many

hut

lation,

—

—

that

it is

so valuable as

indeed, chiefly Confined

to

it

really

The blemishes alluded to are,
the "Acts and JMonuments,"

is.

the earlier portion of
of translations from works of

much

Greek and Latin
These blemishes have till of late excited little notice or observation, ownig probalily to
the circumstance that the work, valuable as it was on other accounts, was

which

consists

writers,

very

some of which

at that ])eriod existed only in manuscript.

Modern

chiefly resorted to for the acccmnt of our English martyrs.

criticism,

however, has laid bare these defects with an unsparing hand, and in a manner
which might lead some persons to regard "he work as altogetiier valueless, and
to treat with undeserved neglect a most valuable treasury of documents and
facts illustrative of the liistory and character of the Great Romish Apostasy.
An attempt, therefore, has been made in this Edition to discover such blemishes,
as far as possible, by having recourse to Foxe's own alleged authoriti's and
other authentic sources of information.
The result of such an investigation has
been, that many errors have been discovered which were evidently the eifectof
haste, or incompetence on the part of translators, of whose assistance Foxe was
compelled to avail himself: others (and those not a few) evidently arose from
his adherence to the statement of the author whom he was following, and are,
It is obvious, also, that,
in fact, the errors of the writers whom he copies.
where different writers vary in their accounts of the same matter, Foxe's faitlifnl adoption of each would produce an inconsistency between different parts of
his own work, which he did not always perceive, or had not leisure to rectify.
The Editor feels that in correcting such errors, he has only complied with the
It has not been
request made by Foxe himself at vol. viii. pp. 736, 737.
deemed necessary to notice, in detail, every correction which lias been made
but some reference is usually given in the Notes or in the Appendices, which
may be consulted by readers desirous of seeing the grounds of any alteration

made while particular notice is taken of some of the more serious corrections,
an insight into the plan which has been pursued,
and to satisfy him that changes have not been made wantonl3^
Page 4, note (4). The author reports this five-fold division of ecclesiastical
history at the opening of the first book (p. 88), wherein he treats of the first
period
this division is, however, lost sight of in the subsequent arrangement
of the work, which is made chiefly with reference to the epochs of English
history.
It is worthy of observation, that his fourth and fifth periods partly
synchronize else the)' would carry us down to about a.d. IGSO, long after the
author's decease the fourth reaches from a.d. 1000 to a.d. 1400, the fifth from
A.D. 1270 or 1300 to Foxe's own time.
It is remarkable, too, that in this place
and at p. SS he assigns a.d. 1000 as the period of Satan's "loosing out:'
;

in Older to give the reader

—

:

;

:

whereas, in every other instance (it is believed) he assigns a.d. 1300. This
is to be traced to the change which took place in our author's views
of the Apocalyptic prophecies as he proceeded.
His first view (and, as he
states at vol. iv. p. 724, the current view) reckoned the millennium, or the
thousand years of Satan's restraint, from the nativity or passion of Christ. It
appears from his own account (infra, pp. 289 292), that, while engaged it\
difference

—

C C

2
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narrative of the ten early persecutions, he was led to adopt a differwriting
ent view, which supposed the years to commence at the ceasing of
To this last view he ever afterwards
j)ersecution under Constantine, a.d. 324.
(See vol. ii. 724
727; vol. iv. 107, 108.) He probably forgot to
adliered.
Full
alter or expunge these early passages, whicli proceeded on his first view.
information on the various interpretations of tlie Apocalyptic prophecies,
tlie

—

formerly current, will be found in Bisiiop Hall's treatise, "Tlie Revelation Unrevealed," and in the first chapter of Archbishop Ussher's work, " De Statu et
Succ. Christ. Eccles."

—

."]
Albertus Pighius was a Dutch
Page 7, last line. " Pighhis, Ilosius. .
According to Beza he souglit a cardinal's hat by
divine of much eminence.
He had the misfortune, however, to have his
writing against the Reformers.
own treatises put in the Spanish Inde.x Expurgatorius, for tlieir disagreement
with S. Augustine: he was considered also as having had his principles corrupted by reading the writings of the Reformers. See Bayle, v. Fighius: uho
.

Fossevlni App. Sac.
Stanislaus Hosius was a native of Cracow, of great talents and accomHe became bishop of Culm, and afterward of Warmia. He was
plishments.
a zealous advocate of the Romish Church, and was made cardinal of St.
Lawrence by Pius \W ., who sent him as his legate to open and preside in the
His writings fill two folio volumes,
Council of Trent. He died 1579, aged 70.
1584. See Bayle, v. Hosius.
Pighius and
first published at Cologne, in

—

Hosius are referred

to infra, vol. vi. p.

505, note (4).

—

Page 8, note (1). As many specimens of logical reasoning occur in the
course of the " Acts and Monuments," the technicalities of which may perplex
general readers, it may be well to observe that in logic arguments are framed
with the help of certain contrivances termed "figures" and " moods," and that
logicians liave employed certain mnemonic words, which indicate the combinations of " figure " and " mood " fitted to produce sound arguments. (See p. 46,
These mnemonic words are strung tolor a specimen of a false argument.)
gether in the following hexameters
:

Barbara, Celarent, Darii, Ferioque, prioris:
Cesare, Camestres, Festino, Baroco, secundoe
2.
„ ( tertia, Darapti, Disamis, Datisi, Felapton,
*
\ Bokardo, Ferison, habet quarta insuper addit
4.
Bramantip, Cameues, Dimaris, Felapo, Fresison.
Encyc. Metrop. Pure Sciences, vol.

Fig. 1.

:

Page

i.

p.

210.

—The

passage in the text to which this note applies, is
It reads thus in the edition of 1570, page
very obscure, as written b}' Foxe.
''Of the which two ages and states of the Romaine church, the first
3, col. 2
primitiue
church
of
cal
the
Rome,
The other I cal the latter church
1
of Rome, coimtyng this latter cliurch from the thousand
yeares after
Christ expired, from which time Satan hath been let louse accordyng to the
prophecy of the .xx. chapter of S. Johns Revelation. And thus haue ye the
churche of Rome parted into two churches, in double respect and consideration of two sondry states and times."
It is clear tiiat Foxe here
intended tlie second 600 years to be reckoned from about a.d. 1000, the period
at which he originally considered the millennium to close, and " Satan to be
(See the note above on p. 4, note (4).)
loosed out."
On the revision of his
work for republication in 1576, he made a two-fold deviation from the above
J'irst, tlie clauses just quoted from the edition of 1570, page 3, col. 1,
reading.
" Of the which two ages and states of
are thus varied in the edition of 1576
the Romaine Church, the first I call the primitiue Chui-ch of Rome. The other
I call the latter
Church of Rome, countyng this latter Churche from the
thousand yeares expired after the bindyng up of Sathan, to the tyme of his lousing agayne accordyng to the Prophesie of the .xx. chap, of S. Johns Revelation
And thus haue ye the Churche of Rome parted into two Churches,
in double respect and consideration of two sondry states and tynies." Secondly,
Foxe inserts in the dotted hiatus the following entirely new clause " countyng these. 1000. yeares from the ceasing of persecution, under Constantinus
Magiuis, to the begynnyng of persecution of the Churche agayne under
Iniiocentins III. and Ottomaiinus the first Turcian Emperor."
it is observ10, note (2).

:

:

:

able that Fi)xe. for

llie

first

time, introduces into that .same edition (of 157(i)
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the narrative of his change of views respecting the apocalyptic prophecies,
wliich occurs infra, pp. 289
292.
It may be supposed, therefore, that his
mind was much occupied with that subject, and that he hastily introduced the
above clause, containing his second view of the time of the "loosing out of

—

Satan," not perceiving that the effect of its introduction would be to bring
the latter church of Rome to a.d. 1800 or 1900; that is, to 200 or 300
years after his own time.
For " Innocent III." (who lived a.d. 1200)
"BonifaceVIlI."(vvho lived A.D. 1300, and contemporaneously with Ottomanl.)
has been substituted in this edition, conformably to other passages of Foxe.

down

—

Page 11, note (1.) The original Latin of this passage, respecting the
sources of papal revenue, is given by lUvricus from Carolus Molinseus in his
"Catalogus Testium,"

(edit. 1608,) cols.

1952—1955.

—

" Brj reason of all ivhich
Page 12, line 15.
men conjecture.'"^ It will
be satisfactory to the reader to see the original text of this paragraph, and the
Latin of Carolus Molinanis, from which the new and amended text is furnished.
" Fourtenthly, for grauntyng out Buls and Commissions of new foundations,
or for cliaimgyng of tlie old, for reducying regular Monasteries, to a secular state,
or for restoryng agayne into the old, and for other infinite rescriptes and writes,
about matters dependyng in controversie, and otherwise miglit and ought by
the Ordinary to be decided.
" Fiftenthly, for gevingthe palle to Archbishops newly elected, by reason of
all whiche devises (besides the first of the Annates) it hath been accounted out
of the kinges recordes in Fraunce, in the time of Ludovike the ix. (as testifieth
Molineus) to the number of CC. thousand crownes, onely out of Fraunce payd
and transported to Home, which summe since that time hath bene doubled and
tripled, besides Annates and Palles, wliiclie altogether are thought to make the
totall summe, yearely goyng out of Fraunce to the Popes coffers of late yeares
X. myriades, or millions, every myriade mounting to X. thousand crownes.
Now what hath risen besides in other Realmes and Nations, let other men
conjecture."
Foxe, Edit. 1583, p. 3.
The following is the passage in Carolus Molinseus, on which the amended
.

.

.

—

gi-ounded
"... Quae jure

text

is

:

communi per ordinarios expediri deberent. Ex quibus,
etiam non computato primo annatarum articulo, tempore Ludovici undecimi
inventum est, ultra ducenta milliaaureorum singulis annis regno efferri. Quare
idem Rex omnino vetuit Romam quicquam deferri,vel ullam buUam indeavehi.
Certum est autem, hodie quantitatem illam ad minus duplicatam esse, tarn
propter augmentationem populi, plus media parte ab illo tempore aucti, quam
Postquam autem locum
propter augmentationem taxarum curiae Romanae.
pragmaticce subintravit concordatum, et sic locus apertus est annatis, coepit
ultra quantitatem praecedentem (quaj circiter quater centum miliia aureorum
ascendit) alia similis quantitas annatanmi nomine extrahi.
" Prasterea cceperunt multi curiae Romanae aulici, archiepiscopatus, episcopatus, abbatias, etpinguiora beneficia regni possidere, quorum reditus singu-

annis regno evehuntur: ita quod singulis annis fere decern myriades (quern
milionem vocant) soleant regno Romam evehi."
" Decem myriades " is a slip of the pen the French edition of Carolus Molis

:

linjeus,

published ten years after the Latin, reads " Dix cent mille."
" Saint Lojiis,"

Page 13, line 34.
Foxe by mistake, says " Louis

i.

e.

Louis IX.]

the Pious,"

—

" S.Ludovico," MolinEeus.

who was Louis

—

I.

" Prar/matick Sanction.']
Page 14, line 6.
" The late King Charles VII.,
willing to follow the Council of Basil, had summoned a parliament at Bitures
l_Botirges], where, by the full consent of all the states in France, both Spiritual
and Temporal, a certain constitution was decreed and published, called the
Pragmatick Sanction, wherein was comprehended briefly the pith of all the
Canons and Decrees concluded in the Council of Basil, of v/hich constitution I
hinted before. The same the said King Charles commanded to he observed
and ratified inviolably tiiroughout all his Realm, for the honour and increase of
Christian Religion forever.
Now King Lewis XI., successor to Charles, had
promised before (being Dauphin) unto Pope Pius the Second, called before
Eneas Sylvius, that if ever he came to the crown, theaforesaid Pragmatick Sanction should be abolished.
Pope Pius hearing him to be ^crowned, sent unto him
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John Bah'eus, a Cardinal, with his letters patent, willing him to he mindful of
The King hereupon directed the Pope's letters patent
with the said Cardinal to the Covmcil of Pa'-is, requiring them to consult upon

his former promise.

Tlie matter heing proposed in the Parliament House, the King's
the cause.
Attorney, named Joannes Komanus, a learned and eloquent man, proved the
said sanction to be profitable, good and necessary for the wealtii of the Realm,
and in no case to be abolished. Unto whose sentence the University of Paris
adjoyning their consent, did appeal from the attempts of the Pope to the next
general council.
The Cardinal fretting thereat returned to the Pope, his purpose being not obtained.
And the same King Lewis, Anno. 14G3, to secure
himself from the censures of the said Pope, with the advice of his Parliament
ordained an Arrest that the Cardinal of Constance sliould be punished because
he had resisted the Rights and Authorities of tlie King, saith Mr. John du
TilJet."
Ecclesiastical Jlistoi-y of France, p. 173, by G. G. 4to. printed 1676.

—

" Constanline IF. Emperor of Constantinople."^
So Mo14, line 25.
ConstanFoxe erroneously reads, Constantine the fourth Emperor."
"
"
tine
Pogonatus is intended: see Anastasius Eibliothecarius, as referred to
in the next note.

Page

linaeus;

—

Page 14, line 11 from the bottom.] The original sentence in Foxe reads thus
" First, for that it is taken out of the Popes Bibliotiie(edition 1583, p. 4.)
carie, a susjjected place and collected by the keeper and niaister of the Popes
:

—

Librarie, a suspected author, who whatsoeuer fayned writynges or Apocripha
Molinseus's words are, " Mutual us e Bibliothecario Rohe could fmde, &c."
mano, suspecto authore." ... At line 10 from bottom of next page Foxe
correctly enough renders the expression " the master of the Pope's librarj-,"
which is placed here in the margin, instead of " The Pope's bibliothecary."

The author alluded

to is " .Anastasius,

sub Slepliano 3 pontifice Komanre Eccle(Cave, Hist. Litt.)
claruit anno 754."
He wrote '' De
pontificum a Petro usque ad Nicholaum I.," undertaken by order of the
"
latter. This, with his
Historia Ecclesiastica," was printed in folio at Paris, 1649.
The following passages from his lives of Benedict II. and Conon will illustrate
the text.
"Hie (Benedictus) suscepit divales jussiones clementissimi Constantini Magni Principis ad venerabilem Clerum, et populum, atque fehcissimum
exercitum Romanse civitatis, per quas concessit, ut persona qui electus fuerit
ad sedem Apostolicam e vestigio absque tarditate Pontifex ordinetur,"p. 57.
" Videns, autem, exercitus unanimitatem Cleri populique in decreto ejus subscribentium, post aliquot dies et ipsi flexi sunt, et consenserunt in persona
priedicti sanctissimi viri, atque in ejus decreto devota mente subscripserunt,
etmissos pariter una cum clericis et ex populo ad excellentissimum Theodorum
exarchum, ut nios est, direxerunt." p. 59.
sise

bibliothecarius

:

vitis

Page

—

In the original text of Foxe (edition 15S3, p. 5, col. 2)
Res Ecelesise vota sunt fidelium, pretia peccatorum, et patrimonia
l)auporum," which are here brought down into the note, form part of the text,
and introduce the translation.
"Pretia peccatorum" Foxe interprets as
meaning, " prices to raunsome such as be in captiuitie or prison." He was
probably led to put this construction upon the words by the commentary made
upon them by Jacobus Selestadiensis in his Epistle to the Emperor Maximilian, of which a translation is given by Foxe infra, vol. iv. pp. 23, 24.
In
17, note (5.)

the words, "

is nothing corresponding to the words " pretia peccatorum," though they occur in tiie original Epistle of Si-iestadiensis (see the
" Fasciculus" of ()rth. Grat., and Freheri Script. Germ. toni. ii.), and are cited
here by Foxe himself in juxtaposition with his English version of them.

that translation there

—

Page 19, line 24. "Lil:e an Emperor."'} Boniface became Pope of Rome,
1294 or 95 (see Pauli Laiit/ii C/iron. Citizeiise, p. 1193, in the Rerum
German. Scripp. torn. i. edit. Ratisb. 1726), a more propitious year to him than
1298, according to the Magnum Chron. Belt/icum in the same collection,
torn. iii. p. 298.

A.D.

Page 24, line 7 from the bottom. " Unto this Loihaire
Pope I^o IV.
.
.
makelli suit."}
The note of Bochmer, in his edition of the Jus Caiionicum, corrects a slight mistake lure made in attributing tliis request to Pope Leo IV

—

.

:

" Sed hoc decretum Lotiiarii, quod corr. Rom.

cum Baronio datum

fuisse

existimant ad postulationem Leo/iis IF., quodque illicx codice LL. Longobard.
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descripsenmt, diu ante promulgatum fuisse observat Baluzius, quam idem
Pontifex in sede pontificali locaretur.
Conditum enim fuit a Lothario an.
Dcccxxiv. Eugenii II. temporibus, ut Holstenius in collect. Rom. p. ii. p. 218,
refert, et ipsa capitula Zo//i«m ex eodeni repetit Pagi in Crit. ad Baron, ad an.
824. § Z:'— Corpus Jur. Canon, edit. Halaj Magdeb. 1747.

Page

27, line 3 from the bottom. ^^ Ranking above the Bishop of Alexandria."]
reads, " in the room of the Bishop of Antioch," but on what au-

— Foxe here

The canons of the council of Nice (which will be
found quoted in the note following this) represent that there were at tliat time
three chief patriarchates, those of Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch, while Jerusalem (which was really under the patriarch of Antioch) enjoyed a quasi-patriarchal dignity. The third canon of the council of Constantinople subsequently
assigned to the Bishop of Constantinople the second rank among the patriarclis:
the canon is in Labbe, ii. coi. 948, and is as follows:
Tw /^eVrot Kayva-TavrivovjroXecos iniaKOTtov e^^"' '''^ TrpealBfla rijs Tinrjs fxera rov t^j 'Pco/xtjs' eiTLcrKoiTov,
8ia TO fhai avTTju vaiv'Pu>ijLrjv.
Labbe gives, at col. 318 of the same tome,
what he intitules " Concilii Nicteni Canones 84, prseter 20 vulgatos, novii
thovity does not appear-.

—

ex Arabico versione Latine redditi ah Abrahamo Echellensi." The 37th of
these canons makes the four original patriarchates to be those of Rome,
Alexandria, Epliesus, and Antioch the 38th canon directs the transfer of the
patriarchal dignity from Epliesus to Constantinople; and the 41st says, " Post
autem hanc sessionem tributus est patriarchatus doniini Ephesi domino Constantinopolis, et factus est secundus in gradu, Alexandrinus vero tertius."
It
is clear, therefore, that when Constantinople came to be numbered among the
patriarchates, it took precedence of Alexandria, as well as of Antioch.
;

Page 31,

line 23. ''First in the Council of Nice
other more, are forged."'\
following are the Greek canons of the Council of Nice alluded to by
Foxe, and on the authority of whicli his text in the above passage has been
considerably altered: they are copied from Labbe, Cone. Gen. ii. cols. 30, 32.
.

.

.

The

Can.

IV. 'EiTL(TK07rov TrpoirrjKeL jj-dXiaTa

Kadla-Tacrdai.
pLTJKos

Et 8e Svcrx^piS

(ti]

fiev vtvo ttiivtuiv

to tolovto

rj

Kal Tuiv

awovTwv Ka\ avvTiBenevaiv oia ypapiiaruiv, TOTe

TO be Kvpos

Can.

VI.

rau

iv

rfj

enapxia

8ia KaTeTreiyovcrav avayKi]v

68ov, e^ cinavTOS Tpe'is eVt to civto a~uvai>ayop.ivovs,

crvp\l/^i)(})a)v

rj

8ia

yivoptvcov

Trjv ^^eipoTOfiav Troieladai.

Twv yivop-hcov 8i8oa-dai Kad' iKa(TTT]v iirap)(^iav rm prjTpoTToXiTrj.
Ta dpxala edt] KpaTeiro), Tct iv AlyvTTTCo Kal Aij3v7] koI UevTanoXd,

top 'AXe^avdpeuis inicTKonov navrcov tovtcop e^"!' rijv i^ovaiav. 'Eneibt]
Kal Toy ev ttj 'Vdop-T] eTTicrKoirco tovto avvrjBes ermv opoicos de Kal KaTci ttjv ^Avtl6>(€iav, Kal iv tu'ls aWais (TTap)(laLs. Ta Tcpear^iia croo^eadai Tals eKKXTjaiais,
KudoXov 8e TrpobrjXov eKeivo. &c.
Can. VII. *E7reiS)) a-vvrjOeia KfKpaTrjKe Kal Trapddoa-is dpxa'ia, CDore rov Iv
AlXia fniaKOTTov Tipdo'dai, ex^Tco ttjv aKoXovQlav Trjs Tifirjs, Tjj firjTpoTToXe^
aco^ofxevov tov olKeiov a^icoy-aTos.
w'trre

Subjoined is the Latin version of these canons furnished to the Sixth
Council of Carthage, and given by Labbe, Cone. Gen. ii. cols. 1594
1599.
Capitula Nicjeni Concilii per Teilonem et Tharistum Constantinopolitanum
de Gragco in Latinum conversa.
Can. 4. Episcopum oportet maxime quidem ab omnibus qui sunt intra
provinciam episcopis ordinari.
Si autem hoc difficile fuerit aut propter
urgentem necessitatem aut propter longitudinem itineris, omnimodo tres in
unum convenientes, consentienlibus et his qui al)seiites sunt episcopis, et spondentibus per scripia, tunc manus impositionem fieri. Confirmatio autem eorum
qutfi liunt danda est unicuique a sua; provinciie inetropolitano.
Can. 6. Antiquiores [? antiqui mores] obtineant, qui apudjEgyptum sunt et
Libyam et Pentapolim, ita ut Alexandrinus episcopus horum omnium habeat
Similiter autem
solicitudinem, quia et ui-bis Romaa Episcopo similis mos est.
et circa Antiochiain et in casteris provinciis privilegia propria reserventur
metropolitanis ecclesiis. Omnino, &c.
Can. 7. Hierosolymitani[s]consuetudo anfiqua servetur, ut JEVise episcopus
honoretur et habeat ordinem honoris, salva tamea metropolitani dignitate
ejusdemprovincicE.
Ruffinus's version of the sixth canon is here given, as containing the origin
of the phrase "suburbicary cities," sometimes employed by Foxe and others.
Can. 6. "Et ut apud Alexandriam et in urbe Roma vetusta consuetudo

—
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servetiir, ut vel ille iEgypti, vel hie

gerat."

Labbe,

torn.

ii.

col.

I.

suburbicariarum ecclesiarum sollicitudinera

5G.

—

Page 3'J, line 8. ''After this followed," &c.] It has been necessary a little to
correct Foxe's narrative of the affair of Apiarius.
Foxe says, "This councell
continued the space of v. years, wherein was great contention about the
supreinacie and jurisdiction of Rome. The Byshop whereof then was Zosimus."
The council, however, to whicli Zosimus sent his legates, was not properly the
SLxth council of Carthage, which did not meet till May 25th, a.d. 419, and
Zosimus died December 26th, a.d. 418; but it was some African council, held
towards tlie close of a.d. 418.
While tlie affair was pending in that council,
Zosimus died; not, however, before the African bisliops had written him a
letter of the nature which Foxe describes.
The same legates, being authorized
by his successor, Boniface, renewed their former application to the African
church, which produced the sixth council of Carthage, May 25th, a.d. 419.
Tliey answered Boniface in much the same strain as they had done Zosimus.
See the letter to Boniface, Labbe, Cone. Gen. torn. ii. col. 1G70 it refers to the
letter sent to i>is predecessor, Zosimus, "priorc anno." The phrases, "Domine
frater" and "beatissinie frater," occur in it. At length the correct copies of the
canons of the council of Nice (twenty or twenty-one in number, given in Labbe,
col. 1594) arrived from the Patriarchs of Alexandria and Constantinople, whose
accompanying Notes are given by Labbe, col. 1673 that of Cyril states that
they sliould keep Easter the next "indiction," {i.e. year commencing September
1,) xvii. Cal. Maias, i.e. April 15ih. P. Pagi observes thatxvii. is a corruption of
xiiii., making the date April 18th, which was the date of Easter in a.d. 420.
This Note, tlierefore, proves tliat tlie canons were received from Alexandria
before September 1st, a.d. 419.
They were sent off to Boniface, vi. Cal.
December, i.e. November 26th, a.d. 419 (Labbe, col. 1674), and seem to have
operated on him as a "quietus." The affair was revived by reason of Apiarius
(who had been restored, but again excommunicated) appealing to pope Celestine,
who was elected September 10th, a.d. 422, and sat till July, a.d. 432. The
African bishops wrote him the letter of which Foxe gives a part, and which is
given entire by Labbe, col. 1674; wherein they decidedly refused to allow of
appeals to Rome by their ecclesiastics.
:

:

Page

38, last paragraph.

"It cannot, indeed, be denied," &c.]

satisfactory to the reader to see the original faulty text of

Foxe

—

It

may be

(edit.

15S3,

which is as follows:
" Although it cannot be denied, but certaine were in the primatiue time,
which began priuately to pretende that jjronde and wicked title of universal
Byshop, as Menna, and especially loaniies Patriarche of Constantinople, who
calling a Counsell at Constantinople, went about to stablish and ratifie and to
dignifie his throne by the consent of the Counsell, and the Emperour of Constantinople, and obtained the same as appeareth in the v. generall Councell of
Constantinople the 2., where both Menna is named Oicliitmenicus Palriarchurum, and also loannes in the sayde Councell is titled Oicumenicus Fatriarcha:
ex Concil. general. 5. cap. Domino."
p. 12, col. 2,)

—

Page 39, line 11. " Nainelif Pelagiiis II. and Gregory I." &c.] The same
occasion led both Pelagius and Gregory to say so mucli against this title of
•'
Universal bishop," viz., the assumption of it by John, 1'. C, who in a.d. 588,
at a general Oriental council, so styled himself in a cyclical letter. Both Pelagius, at the time, and Gregory, a.d. 595, wrote to dissuade him from using the
ambitious title, but in vain. John died a.d. 596.
UJrt de V. des Dales.

Page

39, line 26.

— Foxe again alludes to this controversy infra, p. 340, where

(as well as here) he attributes all Gregory's zeal to detestation of " the ambitious
pride" of the Patriarch John. A sense of inferiority, however, besides his
better and avowed reasons, may have given rise to Gregory's rather unmeasured
languiige on this occasion
"At clamet licet Gregorius, et mare ccelo confundat,
controversia nihili fuit, cum nee titulus (Ecumenici Constantinopolitanis prirsulibus novus esset, nee eo caeteris Ecclesiae prajsulibus suus Episcopatus eri:

peretur.

Eo

—

non potentiae in cffiteros orbis priesules,
quod Gregorium fugit, pontifices Roniani tiiulo univrrsalis ornabantur.
Epistola; liv. Leonis ad Martianum titulus hie est: Leo
E/jic. Rom. et univemali.i Ecclesia; Martinno August o. Et in Epist. Ixv.
Lea
tiiulo Pi'imatus honoris,

Joaniii ascribebatur.

Rom.

et

Et,

universalis EcvLcsice Episc. Eudocice Augustce.

Similibus etiam

titulis
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Hormisda decoratus fiiit. Quid miri Regise urbis episcopum (Ecumenici affici
quo Academiae Constantinopolitanse Prsefectus fulgebat, teste Zonara,
XV. cap. 3." {Basmgii Amiales Politico-Eccles. ad an. ^95, § 3.)
The
Bishop of Rome had, previously to Gregory's times, shown himself careful in

titulo,
lib.

keeping his brother of Constantinople in his proper place. See Concilia studio
iv. col. 841, 849; and Bower's Lives of the Popes.

Labbei, torn

—

Page 46, line 33. The following remarks may assist the reader in making
his mind on these points :— " Mediam viam cum Christ. Cellario Th. Itligio,
Sal. Fan Til, et G. Caveo insistere malim, persuasus cum W. E. Tentzelio
distinguendas omnino esse duas qiicestiones ; ufrian Petrus Roma fuerit ? et
an XXV. amies ibi sederit ? Priorem hodie plerique etiam ex Protestantibus
affirmant
posterior olim Pontificiis fere communis, sed non solum historiae et
chronologiae repugnat, judice Ed. Richerio (Hist Cone. Gen. c. i. n. .5), sed et
fere jam antiquata est, ex. quo Steph. Baluzius (in notis ad. Lact. de Mort. Persecut. p. 354) receptam apud Pontificios sententiam labefactare sustinuit.
Cseterum non coutemnenda ad versus Schelstratium de fictitiis xxv pontificatus Petrini annis protulit G. Cavetis, Part ii. Hist. Lit. Scripp. Eccles.
Ut
vero summam quandam eorum quae dixi conficiam, omniaque sub uno aspectu
ponam, male Camp. VitringcB (in Hypotyposi Hist, et Chron. Sacrae, p. 253)
verbis quam meis ipsius uti
non sane tanti esset tam calide et acriter de eo
disputare, si Pontificiae seethe homines in hypothesi hnjus traditionis non fundarent prarogativam sedis Romance, turn infalUbilitatis turn sitperioritatis et
emiiientice Monarchic^ supra omnes alias totius orbis ecclesias.
Obstat tamen
universalis totius antiqua? ecclesiae traditio, fulta autoritate Papia, Jitstiui Mart.,

np

:

;

Dionysii Corinth. Episc, auctoris praedicationis Petri, Caii Eccles. Rom. PresTrencei, dementis Alex., TertuUiaJii, qui vel medio vel inclinante
seculo ii. floruerunt, ne sequentium temporum doctores hue advocem
quam
qui rejiciunt, videant an idem cum ratioiie agant.
Imo antiquior etiam auctor
est Ignatius in Epist. ejus ad Romanos, qute, si pro geiuiino illius foetn habeatur,
controversiam facile dirimeret,
Certe teneo cum Pearsonio Cestriensi Episc,
qui hoc argumentum, ut solet, docte et moderate tractat, ex historia Luca et

byteri,

;

EpistoUs Apostolorum nihil produci posse quod traditionem subvertat, nihil
etiam quod firmet.
Ex Luca et Paulinis id recte coUigi patior, Petrum non
fuisse Romje, antequam Paulus a prioribus suis vinculis solutus sit, in quo historia Lucae terminatur, sed eundem Romam non venisse post illud tempns, et
ibidem subiisse martyrium, quis affirmet, quis affirmanti credat? " P. Zornii
Opuscula Sacra, tom. ii. pp. 736, 738, Altonaviae, 1731. See also " The Mission and Martyrdom of St. Peter," by Thomas Collins Simon, Esq., London,
1852.

—

—

Page 87, line 7. On
Appendix on p. 4, note

this fivefold division of

church history, see note in

this

(4).

—

Page 97, line 15 from bottom. " Of James, the brother," Sic."] This title in
Foxe runs thus (Edition 1583, p. 33)
" Of James, the brother of the Lord,
thus we read in the story of Clement and Egesippus."
But as the following
:

—

account is compiled by Eusebius from those two autiiors, his name is substituted
here as the direct authority. The last two paragraphs (p. 99) are printed by
Foxe in his larger type, as though they were a part of his own text but they
are in reality a continuation of Eusebius's account, and are therefore printed as
such in this edition.
;

Page 99, line 16 from the bottom. " I'he persecution of the Jews " i. e. the
persecution of the early church by the .Jews; in like manner in pp. 152, 306,
we have the expression, "the dispersion of the Jews," for " the dispersion of
the early church by the Jews."

Page 100,

" As Jerome

—

This letter does not appear
seems doubtful whether it was ever written
"
by that Father. It will be found prefixed to Usuardi Martyrologium Lovanii,"
1573 in which see the remarks of Molanus, the editor, fol. 232, who considers
that even if allowed to have proceeded from Jerome, the letter has nevertheless
been interpolated.
To show the extravagant estimate which Romish writers make, of the number
of martyred Christians in these times, we may just add that the chronologer
Genebrard assigns an average of 30,000 per day during the ten persecutions,.
line 8.

among Jerome's
;

Epistles

;

in fact,

in his Epistle."']
it
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Vide " Ferraris Bibliothcca prompta,"

supposing tliem limited to one year.
&c. torn. V. p. 454, edit. Vetietiis, 1782.
Page 105, line 10 from bottom. " Clement of Alexandria, moreover," SicJ]
This sentence reads tluis in Foxe (Edition 1583, p. 3G) "Clemens Alexandrinus moreover noteth, both the tyme of this holy apostle, and also addeth to
the same a certain history of him, not iinwortliy to bee rememhred of such
which delite in things honest and profitable. Of the v/hich historic Sozomenus
The wordes of the author setting
also in his Commentaries maketh mention.
Fo.xe is here translating the Magdeburg Cenforth this historic, be these."
lib.
ii.
cap.
"Clemens
inquit [Eusebius] simul et
(Cent.
I.
turiatores
10),

—

:

tenipus significat, et historian! summe necessarian! iliis qui honestis et utilibus
delectantur adjicit, cujus et opulentus quidam Sozomenus in suo commentario
meminit." The liistory of Sozomen, however, which relates to a much later
period, will in vain be searched for anj' allusion to this matter ; and in fact the
Centuriators mistook the title of Clement's worlc ior the name of some rich 7nan
nan!ed Sozomen, who was supposed to have recorded the matter Foxe goes a
step further, and assumes it to be the well-known historian Sozomen: this
will be evident to any one who reads the original sentence as it stands in
Eusebius ^"O fie KXiv/XTjy o^iov rov xpovov fTri(Tr]in]vaiJ.evos Kai laTopiav avayKaio:

—

oh

rd KaXa /cat eVco^eXf) cpiXov iiKoveiv TTpuaTidijaiv ev u> ris 6 aoi^ofievos
Foxe's text has been corrected
alrov (Tvyypafj.naTi..
accordingly.
Page 107, note (G).] There was a place on the Kent Road, where the pilgrims to Becket's tomb used to water their horses, called " Thomas of Watering,"
see Fabian, and Stowe, and H. Machyn's
often used as a place of execution
Diary (Camden Society, 1848). It is possible, that Foxe intended slily to
damage Thomas Aquinas by the unhappy association of ideas.
Page 111, line 4. "Between the second," Sec.']— This paragraph and its
heading would stand, according to our author's text, at p. 115, between the first
and second paragraphs; they are bi-ought back hitiier, in order to assign the
martyrdoms of the bishops of Rome presently mentioned to their appropriate
period.
Page 112. "But then how can that stand with Bede and Marianus Scotus?"~\
In the opinion of a good judge, " incerta prorsus omnia sunt, quse de annis
Qui ad veri normam annos primorum pontifipontificatus initioque narrantur
cum dirigere conantur, illi sane, ut aiunt, Xeoi/ra Kelpeip, Iconem tondere videntur."
(Basnagii Annates Politico-eccles. an. 110, § 7.)
Upon the supposed
martyrdom of Alexander, and the objections to the Acta, see the same writer
Bishop
Pearson
de
Success.
Rom.
ad an. 119, § 4; and
Pontiff. II. § 7. 3.
Page 114, line 3. See note in this Appendix on p. 193, line 26.
Page 115, line 3. For a paragraph which follows here in the original, see
above, p. Ill, line 4.
Page 117, line 12.] For " Helpidius " Foxe reads " Elipidus." The mistake arose frou! his following the reading in Bergomensis.
See Tillemont's
Memoires a, I'Hist. Eccles. tom. ii. pt. 2, p. 494.
Page 117, line 28. The Greek word in Jerome for " churches " is TrapoiKun,
•which Foxe renders " parishes:" in the next two sentences, and in line 17 of
"
"
page, the
rdrrjv

irXovcrios (;Ttypa<\r(v

—

:

—

—

—
—
—

—

word fKKKrja-la is rendered by Foxe
congregation
but as Foxe himself, at page 135, several times adopts the usual term " church,"
it has, for the sake of uniformity, been substituted here.
Page 119, line 25. Rather, " Faustinus and Jovita ;" and afterwards " CaloThese martyrdoms are doubtful. " Nequc in veteri Calendario, quod
cerits."
next

original

:

—

neque apud Adonis martyrolog., uUa Faustini et Jovitae mentio
At eorum martyriuni non immerito revocetur in dubium." Basnage

edidit Rosvedus,
inseritur

:

(ut supra) ad an. 135, § 4.
Page 119, line 6 from

Nicephorus,
note (8).

—

the bottom.
"Bishop of Illi/ricvm."'] So says
See
the author just cited: Foxe says, " lis/ioj) of Apulia."

Page 119, last line. " Sj/hipliorosa and Geh/lii/s."]
martvrdom under the year 120, Baronius under 136.
120,"§ 5.
Page 120, line 17.

according

to

"J

Foxe's text, at

p. 137,
:

their

See Basnage ad an.

&'c.]— This paragraph would stand,
immediately before the jiaragraph, " Under
it seems to have got accidentally misplaced.

Utile Irfore,"

the said Antoninus Verus," &rc.

— Ruinart places
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Page 120, line 25. " IFhom the Martijrology and Chronicle of Ado declare,"
"Acta hiEC Symphorosse sinceris germanisque exiniiimis.
Figmentiim redolet prseceptuni quod ascribitur Adriano, ut in gutture Crescens, in
pecfore Julianus, &c, vulneraretur."
Basnagii Annales ad an. 120, § 5.
Page 120, line 33. Blothanatus is a Grseco-Latin word for a " suicide."
Page 122, third paragraph. '' And here occasion serveth to speak of Justin"
&c.]

—

—

The whole passage from hence to tlie words " because they were called
126, line 30, would stand in Fo.xe's text before the paragrapli
" Thus have ye heard," &c. at the top of p. 143
it is brought back hither, as
by far the most suitable position for it. The introductory clause is the Editor's:
the words, "a man in learning and philosophy excellent, and a great defender
of the Christian religion," are brought back from the last paragraph of text in
p. 129, vvhere they would stand after the words "good Justin," but rather
oddly after the abundant previous mention of him in this place.
Page 125, line 7. It should be stated, that the change in the application
of the terms //-s^ and second to Justin's Apologies, mentioned in the note, rendered it also necessary to invert the order of Foxe's matter in describing the
&'c.]

Cln-istians," p.

:

—

two apologies.
Page 12(3, third and fourth paragraphs. "i?y these things," &c., and, " This
These two paragraphs in Foxe conclude the long transposed
passage (see note in this Appendix on page 122, third paragraph): but they
follow the next sentence ending with "because they were called Christians."
This minor transposition has been made, in order to make the entire transposed passage piece on the better with what follows. Foxe also says that
Justin was martyred " a little after that Polycai'pus was martyred in Asia, as
witnesseth Eusebius." For justification of the alteration here made, see note
iii this Appendix, on page 129, line 16 from the bottom.
Page 126, line 30. '' As ivell muy appear," &c.] These words in Foxe piece
on to the paragraph ending "being moved," p. 122. Foxe, it will be seen,
does not err in bad company, in attributing the following letter to Antoninus
Justin," &c.]

—

—

"Hanc (epist.) Pio vindicavit Eusebius, quem sequuntiir Baronins an.
Tius.
Nos potius assentimur Valesio, qui Marci
154, n. 5, Cavius, aliique eruditi.
Pius autem nunquam Marci
rescriptum esse statuit, ut ex titulo palam est
Aurelii nomen habuit: neque tertius ejus Consulatus, quem an. 140 gessit, cum
Trib. P. XV. copulari potest.
Quod maximum esse putamus argumentnm, Pius
Armeniuci ^^\,y^o wovi est insignitus. Maixus ergo accurate pingitur." Basnagii
Annates Politico-eccles. ad an. 164, § 4.
Page 127, line 5. "UpoereBr] e^'E^eVw: id est proposita Epl/esi. Sic in aliquot
Quce nota
legibus Cod. Theodosiani additur
P. P. Romre aut Carthagine.'
Solesignificat illani Imperatoris legem publice propositam esse in ea civitate.
bant enim Imperatores, quoties aliquam constitutionem ad omnium notitiam
pervenire vellent, sua manu adscribere proponatur, ut discimus ex Novellis

—

—

Valentiniani et Majorini."
ii. 42.

'

Falesii not. inEuseb.

in Fit. Constant,

H. E.

iv.

13: vide etiam not.

—

Page 127, line 21. ''Among those who sustained," &c.] This paragraph is
brought back from p. 137, where Foxe inserts it after the words " as witnesseth
Eusebius;" and the succeeding paragraphs, as far as *' miracles, there mmy find
them " Cp. 129), are brought back from the close of Justin's martyrdom, " died
cheerfully and with honour" (p. 131) it being Foxe's custom to mention first,
under each Emperor, the martyrs of Rome and Italy; and, for want of such
arrangement, tlie account of this reign was rather contused. These Roman
martyrdoms occupy the place of the Asiatic, which, %nce versa, are thrown
;

later to p. 131, line 11.

—

Page 129, line 7. " Herford," according to Oudin, torn. iii. p. 973, is more correct than " Erfurt." " Henricus de Hervordia ita dictus, quia ex urbe Hervordia
in Westphalia oriundus fuit, non autem in urbe Erfordia, quas in Thuringia est."
Page 129, line 16 from the bottom, " In the rage of this fourth persecution,"

—

The succeeding account of Justin's martyrdom would, according to Foxe,
follow the martyrdoms of Polycarp and the other Asiatics, after the words '"as
witnesseth Eusebius," p. 137; but see the respective dates of the two as
in the opening, indeed, of the
settled by Foxe himself, pages 130, 131, 136
ensuing translation from Eusebius he makes him say, " About the same time,
but the words " or a little after " are
or a little after, that Polycarp," &c.
&c.]

:

;
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added by tlie translator. By iiitercliangiiig tlie position of tlic Roman and
Asiatic niait3rs, as explained in the note above on page 127, line 21, this chronological error lias been wholly got rid of.
Page 130, last paragraph. For the reader's satisfaction, the original text of

—

—

Foxe (Kdition 1583, p. 45) is here given
" Hierome, in his Ecdesiasticall
Catalogue, thus writeil; : Justine, when in the cittie of Rome he had his disputations, and had reproved Crescens tlie Cinike, for a ,great blasphemer of the
Christians
for a belygod, and a man fearing death, and also a fcllower of
lust and lechery
at the last by his indeavour and con^pirat•ie, was accused to
be a Cliristian, and for Christ shed his bloud in the yeare of our Lord 154,
under Marcus Antonius, as the Cronicles doe witness, Abb. Ursperg and
Eusebius in his Cronicle in the xiii. yeare of the Emperor Antoninus."
Page 131, first line. " Here is to be gathered, '' Src] This paragraph stands
in Foxe at the tail of the long transposed passage about Justin, which wascarried back from p. 143, to p. 122, and is best placed here in connexion with
the discussion of the date of his martyrdom.
Page 132, first line. The following is Foxe's very inadequate representation
"And whilest a great uprore and tumult
of the Greek (Edit. 1583, p. 42)
began thus to be raised upon those cries a certaine Phrigian, named Quintus,
lately come out of Phrigia, who seyng and abhoruing the wilde beasts, and the
fierce rage of them, of an over light mynd betrayed bis own safetie. For so the
same letter of him doth report, that he, not reuerently, but more malipertly then
requisite, was together with others rushed into the judgement-place, and so
being taken, was made a manifest example to all the beholders, that no man
ought rashly and unreuerently with such boldnesse, to tiirust in himself, toenterineddle in matters, wherwith he hath not to do."
Page 135. '' Irenaus in his hook against heresies," &c.] This paragraph,
according to Foxe, would stand, but not so convenientl}', at the top of the page,
immediately after the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna.
Page 130. " Of Germanicus," &'c.J This paragraph stands in Foxe after
that mentioned in the preceding note, and is reserved to this place for clearness,,
that the account of Polycarp might not be interrupted.
Page 143, line 2. " Blessed Saints of Fiance, Vettius, Zacfiarias."'] The name
"Zacharias, qui in Martyrologiis
of Zacharias ought not to appear in this list.
Adonis, Usiiardi, Notkeri, presbyter audit, ex prava Rufini vcrsione immerum
Qui si Graecum hujus epist.
auxit martyrum, ut erudite observatum Valesio.
exemplar consuluissent, animadvertissent profecto Zaxuptav IIpfa^vTepov hie
dici
sed Patrem Johannis Bapt.' " Basnagii Annul, atl ad. 177, § IG.
Page 145. " Marcus /lurellus to the senate and people of l{ume.'"\ It appears from the Lux Evaugeliitoti Orbi e.roriens of Fiibricius, which includes the
edicts of the Roman Emperors favourable to the Christians, that iv Kapvoi)T(j>
KotiVm.
His note
in the original of this letter is a better reading than
adde
is (p. 229), " Ita recte Latinus interpres et Seal, pro kv KotiVw:
This place is mentioned by
Euseb. Chron. et Hist. Miscellam, x. 16."
Zosimus, lib. ii. § 10. {lieitemeier.) " Hodie Haimherg vocatur in ripa Danubii
Cluv. 3, 30.
sita."
Page 14G, line 3 from the bottom, and p. 147. line 3. Foxe's " Marcus
:

;

:

:

—

—

:

:

—

—

—

'

—

—

h

Aurelius Commodus"
with the note (4).

is

altered into

"Lucius

iElius Verus," in compliance

10.—" The one Triune God, Father, Son, aiid Holy Ghost."']—
The original Latin is, " Date honorem trino et uni Deo, Patri, Filio, et Spiritui
Sancto;" which Foxe renders, "believe upon the true and only God," and
"give honour to God alone."
Page 148,

line

— Foxe
—

reads " Superaltar," and infra, p. 165, line 6,
"superaltar;" but Platina's words are " Illis
quoque poenam constituit, qui ncgligentes sunt in attrectando Christi sanguine
Pcenitenli.ini (inquit) agant quadraginta dicbus, quorum negliel corpore
si super lingcntiil in terram aliquid deciderit: si super allare tribus diebus
tcum quatuor si in aliud linteum, iiovem." Where it is plain that " super " is

Page 151, line 21.
"altar, or superaltai-,"

—

line 7,

:

:

:

" altare," as

a preposition governing
"super" governs "lintemn." Platina
goes on, " Ubicunque deciderit, si rccipi potest lambatur, sin secils, aut lavetur
aut radatur
lotuin et rasum aut comburatur aut in sacrarium reponatur."
Page 151, note (3). Bishop Pearson makes the following general inferences,
:

—
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— " His

:"

after an examination into the authorship of the "Liber Pontif calls
perpeiisis, quis non videt fidem huic Libro Pontificali minima adhibendam

Autor enim ejus, anonymus et incertus sixti sasculi scriptor, status primitiva; Ecclesise plane ignarus fuit.
Unde pluribus et fcedis erroribus scatet,
lictisque narrationibus plenus est, et eiiorniem rituum doctrinarumque antiquiEt quod ad Chionologiam spectat, successionis ordinem non
tatem venditat.
esse?

semel perturbat, annosque Pontificum nulla certitudine, summa, negligentia vel
de eorum annis, qui ante Liberiuni sedebant, boni
habet, illud ex vetustiori scriptore hausit, et male plerumque expressit.
Scriptoreni autem vetustiorem ilium non alium fuisse censeo, quam autorem veteris
Catalogi, per Cuspinianum primo editi.
Huiic primum Catalogum, quod ad

inscitia tradit, et quicquid

rem chronologicam spectat, exprimere conatus est autor secimdi Catalogi sive
Libri Pontificalis
quod ex certissimis conjecturis coUigi posse videtur." Jo.
Pearsoni, Ep. Ce^t. Opera jioslhuma ; pp. 129-30,
Page 152, line 1. " Timotheus, in Ms story, thinketh that Eletdherius came
;

—

This statement is copied from the Magdeburg Centuriators (cent.
p. 2), who have made it under a misapprehension of the meaning of a
passage in Nauclerus, who says, on the authority of the " Legenda S. Timothei," "Quod venerit" {i.e. Timoth)', not Eleutherius) "in Britanniam, et
Lucium ejus gentis regem cum tota insula ad fidem Christi converterit."
Archbishop Ussher points out this error of the Centuriators in his Ant. Brit.
Eccl. cap. 4.
Ed.
himself."']

ii.

Page 152, line 3. " And, as there is a variance among the writers for the
count of years."]
" Usserius lib. de Britannicarnm ecclesiarum primordiis,
cap. 4, quo anno Lucius Britannia? rex Legatos ad Eleutherum Papam miserit,
diligenter inquirit, et opiniones viginti tres ea de re recitat, quaruni maxima
pars in eo convenit cum Beda et Mariano Scoto, quod initio Pontificatus Eleutheri ea legatio destinata fuerit.
Baronius Lucium Commodo imperante conversuni scribit, quod primus tradidit Uogerus de Wendover in Chronico circa
1335 in lucem edito. Citat pro sua oj.inione Baronius Adonem in Chronico,
qui tanien, quemadmodum et Beda, Hermannus Contractus, Marianus Scotus,
aliique plures ab Usserio laudati, banc conversionem ad M. Aurelii tempora
retulerunt, quibus longe major fides habenda."
Pagii Critice annal. cedes.
Baron, ad an. 183, § 3.

—

—

Page 152, line 11 from the bottom. Foxe's text has (Edition 1583, p. 53),
" About the same time also wrote Heraclitus, who first began to write annotations and enarrations upon the newe Testament, and Epistles of the Apostles.
Also Tiieophilus byshop of Caesaria, Dionysius byshoppe of Corinthe a man
famously learned, which wrote divers Epistles to divers churches, and among
other writeth, exhorting Penitus, a certaine byshop," &e.
Page 152, note (2). See note in this Appendix on p. 306, note (2).
Page 153. " Over and besides these, c^-c."] This paragraph stands in Foxe
before the preceding paragraph, but is placed after it. in this Edition, because
Clemens Alexandrinus was a pupil of Pantsenus.
Page 155, line 15. For " seventy " Foxe reads " threescore ;" but Eusebius
says Tovs 'E^8ofii]KovTa: and line 17, for "other" Foxe reads "other four;"
but Eusebius says, kol rivas irepas.
Page 156, line 20 from he bottom " A hundred and sixteen years."] Foxe
says " an hundred and threescore years and three," but Eusebius (lib. vi. cap.

—

—

—

11) says eKUTOv SfKae|

Page 157,
journey up

liiie

to

12.]

€tt] riiruKoiS.

— Foxe reads (Edition 1583,

Hierusalem and Paiestina

p. 55, col. 2), " to

make

his

remained free from
and to pray ;" but Eusebius says,
ttjs twv KannaSoKcou yrjS, ev6a to

(for that place

this persecution) to see tliere the congregation,
-

8' iiiiv axnvfp Kara, rt dfonpomov in
T7]S fTTia'Konjjs rj^lcoTo, tj]v nopeiav en\ ra 'lepoa-6\vp.a ev)(iis Koi tcov
iaropias eveKfv ivinoirjp.evov (pikocppovfaTara o'l TTJ8e vnoXal^ovTes a.8eX(f)oi.

Tavrj]

npwTov
TOTTcoi'

do hold that he
Page 157, line 7 from the bottom. "Ado, and others.
was martyred."] It is doubtful see Basnagii Annates Politico-eccles. ad an.

—

194, § 4.

.

.

.

:

—

Page 159, line 12 from the bottom. Foxe reads (Edition 1583, p. 55, col. 2),
were before both of Origen and Iren<Eus." As Foxe has not before

" as
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alluded to any " najvi " of these two fathers, a sliglit change has been irjade in
the above clause.
See pp. 157, 158, and p. 174.
Page 165, line 6. Foxe reads, "concerning the altar or superaltar to be
false; for what superaltar, &c."
See sup. p. 151, and note in this Appendix
on p. 151, line 21.
Page 105, line 9 from the bottom. " Did both suffer" &c,] " Non dissimulabimus tamen martyrium ejus a nobis non una de causa in falsi suspicionem
adduci.
ftlovet nos altum de eo martyriu Eusebii siientium, et in Chronico, et
in historia.
Movet beneficus Alex. Imp., benignusque in Christianos animus."
Basnagii Annul, ad an. 219, § 6, where read more.
Page 108, line 1. ^^ Of this CcpciUa," &c.] " Similia et in Adonis et in
Komano legi Martyrologio profitemur, neque negamus virginem aliquam,
Caeciliam nomine, in certamen pro fide venisse.
At Komae imperante .Alexandro illud inivisse, eaque ratione qua refertur in IMartyrol. constantissime
negamus.
Adonis martyrol. passam M. Aurelii ct Commodi temporibus
Caeciliam, diserteliabet. Sed non conveniunttempora cum cpiscopatu aS*. Urbani
Papa2, itaque ventum ad Severi aetatem, quo sedebat Urbanus."
Basnagii
Annul, ad an. 230, § 4, who proceeds to show that the Churches were enjoying

—

—

—

rest at this time.

—

Page 170. " Of Hippohjtns,'" &c.] This paragraph is placed here among
the writers
it stands in Foxe in the next page, before the paragraph " After
the emperor Gordian," etc.
;

Page 175, line 10. Foxe inadvertently says, " \\\e first persecution."
Page 175, line 13 from the bottom. " Alexander."'\ Foxe reads "Gordian,"
which is, perhaps, more in accordance with the authors mentioned. For
Niccphorus says (lib. v. cap. 26), Kara rrjv 'Avtioxov tov 'A(TK\T]7nd8r]v in'KijTos

—

oieoe^eTO ^A\e^dv8pov Buttovtos ri)v dp)(rjv, oii ZejSevos avdis 8ia8o)(ns rjv' tuu S'
em ropBuifov TeXevTrjcravTa 6 Upojiaprvs Bu''iv\as Tas lepds I'jvias 8ie)(^fipi^fT0.

ov

pfrd

6p.oKny'iav ev 8f(Tpa>Tr]pi<:o rijv ^a>i)v dpei^apivov enl AfKiov,
dvTuOi fKKXrjcrias TrpoiaraTo: which passage seems to imply that the
episcopate of Asclej)iadps extended into Alexander's reign.
Zonaras, the
other historian mentioned, seems to make the episcopate of Asclepiades extend
beyond the death of Alexander, for he says (lib. xii. of his Annals, end of cap.

^afSios

15,

TTjv

Ti]s

and beginning of cap.

rrjv fKCL Tuiv

Kal 6

10), ^Avnoxelas 8e

TTKTTWV iKKkrjfrLav lOvvuiv

'

rjv

rrjviKavTa TrpoeKTTrjKws koI

AcrK\rjTna8T]s, Kol SapStai/os 'lepoaoXvp.cov.

AXe^avdpos, eTr]'Pcoixaio>v '']yep.ov£V(Tas 8eKa, ov f'iprjTai rponov dvrjp^ro.
On the otlier hand, Foxe says he entered on his episcopate a.d. 214, which
must have terminated (on Foxe's own showing) a.d. 221. " L'Art de
Verifier des Dates " says that be died in the second year of Hcliogabalus, June
7th, A.D. 219.
But Alexander was made Caesar A.D. 221, and emperor March
11th, A.D. 222 (L'Art de Ver. des D.)
and as Foxe's object is to throw
back Asclepiades as far as possible from Decius's reign, Alexander's name is in
the text substituted for Gordian's.
Page 177, line 1. " A'icephorus makeik mention of another Babijlas besides
this, that suffered tinder Decius, toho was bishop of Nicomedia."^
This last
assertion is not coi-rect
for the words of Nicephorus are, 'HviKa kul Baj3v\as
TOP vTTtp XpLo-Tov dycova 8ifveyK(v eVi rijs NtKo/xijSoiiy. Foxe was led into the
error by the Ccnturiators.
(Cent. 3. cap. 3.)
Page 183, line 7 from the bottom. The following list appears in the Cenfuriators (Cent. 3, cap. 12), and was evidently the source of Foxe's list:
" Rcliquorum martyrum sub Decio catalogus, ex Bed^ libro minori de Temporibus,
citante Henrico de Erfordia.
Sub Decio passi sunt IIip])olytus et Concordia,
Hiereneus et Abiidus, Victoria virgo, primates Antiochiae Bellias episcopus
civitatis Apolloniae
Lcacus, Tyrsus, et Gallinetus, Nazanzo: Triphon in
j^'>gypto civitate Tanais, Phileas episcopus, Philocomus cum multis aliis in Perside, Philocronius Babyloniae,et Tliesiphon episcopus Pamphiline, Nestor episcopus in Corduba, Parmenius presbyter, cum aliis pluribus.
In Circensi colonia
Marianus et Jacobus. In Aphrica Nemesianus, Felix, Rogatianus presbyter,
Felicissimus. Romae Jovinus, Basileus, Rufiina et Secunda virgines, TertuUianus, Valerianus, Nemesius, Sempronianus et Olympius.
In Hispaniu Teragone,
Veronae Zeno episcopus, Caesaroa? Marinus et Archemius. In vico Mitianensi
privatus episcopus, Theodorus cognomento Gregorius Ponti episcopus.
Haec
fieu

;

—

;

—

—

:

;
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Beda." This list is extremely corrupt, owing to the peculiar mode, perhaps, in
which they were written in the original MS., and the ignorance or carelessness
Subjoined is Foxe's version of it
wlien compared with the
of transcribers.
;

amended
"

list -in

the text,

Under Decius

it

will strikingly

show the

difficulty of editing

John

Hyppolitus and Concordia, Hiereneus and
Abundus, Victoria a virgine, being noble personages of Antioche. Bellias
byshoppe of the citie of Apolonia. Leacus, Tyrsus, and Galiinetus, Nazanzo,
Tryphon in the citie of Egypt called Tanais. Phileas bishop, Philocomus with
many other in Perside. Piiilocronius byshop of Babylon, Thesiphon byshop of
Pamphilia, Nestor bysliop.
In Corduba Parmenius priest with divers moe.
In the province called Colonia Circensis, Marianus and Jacobus.
In Africa,
Nemesianus, Felix, Rogatianus priest.
Felicissimus.
At Rome Jouinus,

Foxe.

Basileus, also llufRna,

suffered

and Secunda

virgines, Tertullianus, Valerianus,

Neme-

In Spain Teragone, at Verona Zeno
sius, Sempronianus, and Olympius.
byshop. At Caesarea, Marinus, and Archemius. In the towne of Miliane
Privatus byshop, Theodorus -surnamed Gregorius byshop of Pontus.
Ilac
" Primates," translated by Foxe " being noble personages," seems
Beda."
a corruption of " Miniates." For " Nazanzo IVyphon " (as it stands in
:

Contract) we should read " in Saxony " (where it is pretended), or
'in Nicasa" (where it is certain) that Tryphon did suffer. On this subject
Tillemont says, toni. iii. part 3, p. 421
" Cette Eglise (du St. Esprit) est dans
un quartier qui porte aujourd'hui le nom de Saxe, soil a cause des Saxons
Et on croit que c'est de la que vient ce
qui y out demeure, soit a saxis.
qu'on lit dans Pierre des Noels et dans quelques autres, que S. Ti-yphon, S.
Respice, et Ste Nynipha, out este martyrizez dans un bourg de la Saxe, in
Saxonia, quoiqu'il sn'aient jamais este connus dans la Saxe, et que les deux
premiers aienl soufiert certainement dans la Bithynie." Tillemont, torn. iii.

Herman

:

pt. 2, p.

—

421.

—

" Whose names," &c.] Foxe says, "whose names I find
and Laurentinus mentioned in Equilinus." The
fact is that Vincentius mentions their names
but Foxe is only copying the
Centuriators (Cent. iii. cap. 3.)
" Vincentius ex Hugone martyrum puerorum
meminit, apud Arctium civitatem TnscicB, libro undecimo, capite quinquaNot having Vincentius at hand, but having perhaps
gesimo secundo."
Equilinus, he has accordingly stated the case as if Vincentius had not given
the names.
Page 184. The story about Serapion is alluded to infra, vol. vii. p. 662.
Page 193, line 26. '' Two priests with three deacons" &c.] The letter
alluded to by Foxe is given by Labhe (Cone. Gen. torn. i. col. 721), with this
title, " Epistola Lucii Papre I. ad GalliaB atque Hispanise Episcopos," and this
remark in the margin, " Suspecta eodem jure cum aliis Isidori mcrcibus." The
general heading of the letter begins, " Ut duo presbyteri et tres diaconi in
omni loco episcopo adhtcreant propter testimonium ecclesiasticum," &c. &c.
Capitul. 1.
Ut episcopus semper testes secum presbyteros ac diaconos

Page

184, line 14.

not, except they be Pergentins

—

;

—

habeat.

The canon itself runs thus
Can. 1. Propter tales, fratres, hortamur vos, sicut et in hac sancta ecciesia
constitutum habemus, ut semper testes vobiscum sacerdotes et diaconos habeatis.
Et licet conscientia sufficere possit propria, tamen propter malevolos
juxta apostolum, " etiam testimonium vos oportet habere bonum ah his qui
Quoniam et in hac sancta sede constitutum habemus, ut duo
foris :sunt."
;

presbyteri vel tres diaconi in omni loco episcopum non deserant, propter testimonium ecclesiasticum." This is quoted in Decreti Pars III., De Consecratione,
Dist. 1, " Jubemus ;" only the reading there is " duo presbyteri et tres diaconi."
Binius says in his note on this letter (Labbe, i. col. 726), " Decernitur ut ad
evitanda detractionis et infamise pericula propter testimonium ecclesice nusquam eant nisi duorum presbyterorum et trium diaconorum comitatu stipati.
Decreti hujus sanciendi calumnis in Cornelium a Novatiano confictas causam
dedisse videntur.
Baronius anno 2.57, num. 5." Baronius (loco citato) reads

"ei tres diaconos," and suggests the origin of the law mentioned by Binius.
See above, p. 114. There is an evident allusion to this law infra, vol. ii. pp,
121, 167.
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Page 19G,

line 22,

censed."

I.

"misadvised, napairfia-dds.^

— Foxe,

" cliarmed or in-

—
—

Page 199, line 19. Foxe reads "exclamations," where he probably meant
"accusations;" which has therefore been substituted.
Page 199, line 30. Foxe erroneously refers to the " first " book of Cyprian's
Epistles.

Page 201,

now

called

" Curubis,"

line 13.

or Curobis,

in tlie district of Zeugitania,

Gurba, on the north side of the bay of Ilainan-et.
See Sliaw's
90; or Dalryiuple'a Remains of Christian Antiquity. (Edinb. 1778)

Travels, p.
vol. ii. p. 105.

—

Page 203, line 7. Foxe's text reads (Edition 1583, p. 170, col. 1), "by
which words it is apparent, that Cyprian nieaneth, this deliueraunce (wliich
conimeth by almose gyuing) from death and sinne, not to be expounded nor
&c."
Page 204, line 29. " Ignatius Episl. ad Philip, coulrary to St. Patil."'\
" In eadem epistola totus locus de jejunio ex constitutionihus Cltmentis assutus
est, ut videre est lib. v. cap. 13, et lib. vii. c. 24, in quibus eadem toiidem
Rivet. Crit. Sac. lib. ii. cap. 2.
verbis habentur."
Page 20.5, line 13. " Alijeit, here is to be noted," &c.] The original text
" Albeit here is to be noted by the
stands thus (Edition 1583, p. 71, col. 1)
way, touching the life and story of Cyprian that this Cyprian was not he,
wliome the narration of Nazianzen speaketh of (as is aboue mentioned) who
from Arte Magicke was conuerted to bee a Christian, which Cyprian was a
Citizen of Antioche, and afterwards bishop of the same Citie, and was martyred
under Diocletian. Where as this Cyprian was Bysliop of Carthage, and died
under Valerianus, as is sayd," &c.
What Nazianzen, however, says
about Cypiian, he clearly intended to be understood of this Cyprian, for he
The amended text, therefore, speaks more correctly, and
calls him Thascius.
probably Foxe himself meant the same, though he has expressed himself ambiguously.
See supra, p. 199.
Page 205, note (2).] On Gratian and the Canon Law general!)', see also
Dean Waddington's History of the Churcii, vol. ii. p. 3G4, and Bishop Overall's
Convocation Book, p. 258, edit. Oxon. 1844.
Page 211, line 11 from the bottom. Foxe says, "so miserably vexed that
they bit off their tongues and died."
Page 213, line 23. Foxe omits " Claudia her mother."
Page 214, note (4). The Martyrology of Usuard was dedicated, it seems
more probable, to Charles the Bald ; "jussu Caroli Calvi Wartyrologio operam
dedit."
See Prref. to the Edition in 4to. Paris, 17)8, p. v.

to be taken for dealli euerlusting,

—

—

this sentence thus (Edition

1583, p. 75,

:

—

—

—

—

—
—

13. — Foxe reads
— " Eutropius
and Vopiscus

Page 219,
col.

2)

:

purposing

line

affirme, that as the said Aurelianus

to rayse persecution against us,

he was sodainly

was

terrified witii ligiit-

ning, and so stopped from his wicked tyranny.
Not long after about the fifte
or sixt yeare of hys rayne, he was slaine betwene Bizance and Hieraclea, an.
278.
Thus Aurelianus ratlier intended then moued persecution."
Foxe is here cop)'ing the Centuriators : " Meditatum igitur eam (persec.)
solum, non executum Aurelianum apparet.
Facit hue quod Eutropius, Vopiscus, et Eusebius in Chronico prodiderunt, Aurelianum, postquam perseculionem
decerneret, fuimine subito tcrrituni paulo post interfectum esse.
Quo magis
miramur, &c." The subsequent reference to Orosius seems to be Foxe's own,
and shows that he had Orosius before him. He has not been accurate, however, as to the authors he names for the difterent points of his statement.
Eutropius and V^opiscus do not say anything about the persecution, or death by
lightning, but assert that Aurelian was murdered in his journey between
Heraclea and Byzantium. Eusebius, in his Ciironide, however, and Orosius,
state all the particulars given by I'oxe respecting the Emperor's death
their
names, therefore, have been introduced into tlie text
the former, in his Chronicle, sub anno 278, says, " Aurelianus cum adversum nos pcrsecutionem
movisset, fulmeu juxta eum comitesque ejus ruit, ac non multo post inter Constantinopolim et Heracleam in Cacnophrurio viae veteris occiditur." Orosius,
lib. vii. cap. 23, says, " Novissime, cum persecutioneni advcrsus Christianos
;

:

Nerone decerneret, lulmen ante eum
ac non multo post in itinere occisus est."

agi noni/s a
ruit,

magno pavorecircumstantium
Eusebius decidedly says the
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persecution was moned, and Orosius (as Foxe presently remarks) makes it the
tenth persecution
Foxe's "purposing" has, therefore, been changed into
" beginning."
:

—

Page 225. This and the next two pages are very inaccurate in the original
and have been quite re-modelled from Eusebius : see the references in
the notes, and Foxe, Edition 1583, pp. 77, 78.
text,

Page 225,

3.— Foxe's

text reads thus (Edit. 1583, p. 77), "Tbus most
set foorth, for the overthrowing as is
temples througliout all the Romane Empire.
Neyther
did there want in the officers any cruell execution of the same proclamations.
For their temples were defaced euen when they celebrated the feast of Easter.
Euseb. lib. 8. cap. 2. And this was the first edicte giuen out by Dioclesian, the
next proclamation that came forth, was for the burning of tlie bookes of the
holy scripture, which thyng was done in the open market place as before
then next unto that were edictes giuen forth for the displacing of such as were
magistrats, and that with a great ignominie, and al other whatsoever bare anye
office, imprisoning such as were of the common sorte, if they would not abiure
Christianiiie, and subscribe to the heathen religion.
Euseb. lib. 8. cap. 3. and
Nicephorus lib. 8. cap. 4. Zonoras also in his second tome. And these were
the beginning of the Christians euils."
_

line

violent edictes

and proclamations were

saide, of the Christians

:

Page 227, line 6.
"Bishop of Sydon;"

—

Foxe says merely, "one Tirannion ;" line 7, he says the
line 8, for "under the torments" he says "with bricke
bates;" line 12, he says " mettall mynes of Phenitia;" and the ensuing sentence in the original is thus
" Pamphilus the elder of Cesarea being the glory
of that congregation, died a most worthy Martyr, whose both life and most com:

—

mendable martyrdome, Eusebius oftentimes declareth in his 8. booke and 13.
chapter, in so much that he hath written the same in a booke by itselfe."
(Edition 1583, p. 78, col.

1.)

—

"

Hermannus Gigas," &c.] The original text here
also that monster, caused Serena the wife of Dioclesian the
be martyred for the Christian Religion." (Edition 1583, p. 78,
col. 2.)
The following words from the Chronicle of Hermannus Gigas, will
justify the correction made.
(It is observable that Gigas calls the queen
" <S'e?jeca," which is of the same import with ^^ Prisca," the name by which
Page 228,

reads, "

lirie

20.

Hermanus

emperour,

to

Diocletian's wife

is

usually called)

:

[Diocletianus] fuit homo pessimus et maledictus; uxorem sanctissimam habuit, Senecam nomine, qua; pro fide Christi martyrium constanterpassa
est, in crastino assumptionis beatas et gloriosse Virginis Marire."
Her7nanni
Gygant'is Flares Temporum, 4to. Lugduui Batavorum, 1750. f. 43.

"Hie

is so little known, that some notice of him seems
Dubio pi'ocul is est Hermannus Gigas, qui fuit M'morila. Chronquod scripsit, tituluin dedit De Floribns Temporum, seu Flores TemHujus Clironici meniinere Jac. Wimphelingus sub. 29 Episcopo
porum.
Argent.; Flacius catal. testium veritatis Centuriatores Magd. Hospinian.de
Wolfius ffitatem
Wolfius rerum memorab. torn. ii. &c. &c.
testis et templis
ejus indicat, quando statuit medium inter autores, qui floruere inter an. 1420 et
1440." Sandii notae ad Vossiuin de Hist. Lat. p. 444 in Supplementa ad Voss.
cum praf. Fabricii ; Hamb. 1709. His chronicle has since been printed under
" Herm. Gygantis Flores Temporum, seu Chronicon Universale ab
the title
O. C. ad an. 1349, editum a Job. Gerh. Meuschen, 4to. Lug. Bat. 1743."

This writer or compiler

desirable.

'

ico vero,

;

;

;

:

—

—

Page 229, line 1. The original text reads as follows (Edition 1583, pp. 78,
"There was in Phrigia a citie, unto which the Emperour sent his Edictes
79)
that they should doe sacrifice to the gods, and worship Idoles, all which Citizens,
the Maior himselfe, the Questor, and chiefe Captaine confessed that they were
The Citie upon this was besieged and set on fire, and all the
all Christians.
In Melitina a region of Armenia, the bishops
people, Euseb. lib. viii. cap. 11.
and Elders were cast in prison. Eusebius eodem cap. 6. In Arabrace a region
neare adioyning to Armenia, Enstratius was martyred, as Nicephorus declareth.
This Eustratius was that countrey man borne, and very skilLib. 7, cap. 14.
full in the Greeke tong, executyng by the Emperour's commaundement, the
sliiriffes office at Licia in the East, which also did execution there upon the

—

Christians,

and was a Scribe of great estimation called Ordinis Ducalis."
B O
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—The

original sentence

Page 230, line 4.
reads thus " Also in

in

I.

Foxe (Edition 1583,

79)

p.

Sammium, of whiclie place Clironicon makcth mention,
where were 79. martyrs slayne, for the profession of Christ, as
and
Foxe clearly had before him tlie following
writeth Henricus de Erfordia."
:

Sicilia,

—

"Nee desunt qui in Insulis progressam earn
sentence of the Centuriators:
persecutionem prodiderunt: ut in Lesbum, quod Sabellicus indicavit Ennead.
Item in Samiim, cujus loci Clironicon meminit; ac Siciliam, ubi
7. lit. 8.
Septuaginta novem Martyres ob confessionem Christi trucidatos simul, scribit
Henricus de Erfordia."

—

Page 230, last line. The following is the original text of this sentence
(Edition 1583, p. 79, col. 2)
"Also Henricus de Erfordia, and lleginus make
mention of great persecution to bee at Colonia where Agrippina and Augusta
were martyred, as also in the prouince of Rhetia."
:

Page 231, line 2.
martyrdom occurred

— " Where
is

—

supposed

Afra was marh/red."^ The place where this
to have been mistaken, inasmuch as in several

Martyrologies, and in Notker's, it is enrolled in Augusta Euphratemi, natkitas
Afri: " So Augusta in Syria having been taken for Augusta in Germany,
and
St. Afer was translated to Augsburg, and was there turned into a woman
notwithstanding that city's great distance from Jerusalem, was still said to have
been converted to the faith by Narcissus, Bp. of Jerusalem, as St. Afer,
of Syria, was." Dr. Geddes's Miscellaneous tracts, vol. ii. p. 198: but see
Tillemont's remarks on the subject in his Note sur St. Aj're. Tom. V. pt. 2.
p. 415.
Sti.

;

—

from the bottom. " Ho}iorius."'\
A presbyter of Autun,
and acquired some celebrity by a Chronicle, an
epitome of which was printed at Basle, 1544. See Supplem. ad Vossium,

Page 233,

who

line 9

flourished about 1140.

pp. 364, 731.

—

Page 234, note (2). The quotation from Baronius upon this passage will be
and rectified by the following from the Acta Sanctorum (Octobris,
" Ex iis quae disputata sunt consectarium fit, ut oppidum, de
tom. V. p. 39)
quo hie sermo instituitur, primo Vetera, dein Bertinum, ac denique a S. J'ictore
ejusque sociis ibidem passis ac cultis Savcfi seu Sanctum, fuerit vocatum postea
interim id, cum posterioris hujus appellationis ratio baud satis haberetur comperta, nonnullis etiam ac nominatim hie Helinando [a Cistercian monk, the
writer of the passage quoted from Baronius], qui Trojanam Erancorum
originem credebant, idemque oppidum a Trojanis conditum, prsepostero nimise
antiquitatis amore abrepti volebant, Xanthum ac Trojam minorem appel-

illustrated

:

;

lantibus."

Page 236, line 6 from bottom.
" Maximian."
Page 238,

line 28.

— For

" Galcrius," Foxe erroneously reads

" Max'm'm his son."2

— "His

nephew

"

would be more

exact.

Page 239, note (2). The above proclamation
Morte Persecutorum," cap. 34.
Page 241,
*

line 4.

—Foxe's

text erroneously reads

given in Lactantius "

De

"Athenians," instead of

Antiochians."
line 24, " They also did counterfeit,"'
children," Sic.']
The following is the

Page 241,
*'

is

And tJie

Eusebius,

—

lib. ix.

capp. 5 and 7

5rc., and line 6 from bottom,
Greek of these two passages,

:

S^ra HiXarov kui tov 2corr)poy j;^coi/ vnofivijuaTa, Tra(Tt]S
f/XTrXfo Kara tov XpifTTOv |3Xacr0r;^i(is, yvcofXT) tov Md^ovos (n\ ndtrav otaTTffiTTovTiu TTjv vu avTov upx')^ ^'^ 7Tpoypafj.ficiTO}V TTopaKfXfvofievoi, KaTa navra tottov
aypovs T( K(u jToXfii, iv sKfpavel Tai/Ta to'is nacriv fKdf'ivai,, ro'is re iraicri tovs

Cap.

5.

nXao-fi/ifi/oi

ypafjLfinTobibaaKoXovs dvTi

iiaJdrjfiaTav

ravTa p-fXtrdv,

Kal biii

ixvi']p.r)i

KaTfX^^"

TTopaSioovai.

Cap.

7.

Oi re Trdibes dva ra dibaaKaXela'lTia-ovv Kul Ilikarov nai to

TTkatrOivTa vnofivt'jfiara, tia crT6pM.TOs koto, ircicrav tcfxpou rjiiepav.
Tiie following allusion to tiiese counterfeit " Acts" is in Euseb. lib.

OvKovv

X^^^

a-(i(f)a)s

1(0^

uTreXT/XeyAcrai to nXaa-fna

TTpMTJV fitafif^wKorcoi'.

twv

i(f)

i.

v^pd
cap. 9.

kotci tov 2<i>Trjpos I'lfiap xmofivr]fiaTa
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Foxe's text (Edition 1583, p. 83) thus interprets these two passages "They
also did counterfet certaine practises of Pilate against our saviour Christ, full
of blasphemie."
" And the children in the scholes with great noise and
handes did euery day resound, the contumelious blasphemies of Pilate unto
Jesus, and what other things so euer were deuised of the magistrates, after
:

—

most despitefidl manor. Euseb. lib. 8, cap. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7."
Page 243, line 17 from bottom. The following is the original list of marFoxe (Edition 1583, p. 83, col. 2).
" To conclud many in sundry places euery where were martyred, whose
name the booke intituled Fasciculus temporum declareth, as Victorianus, Symphorianus, Castorius, with his wife, Castulus, Cesarius, Mennas, Nobilis,
Dorotheus, Gorgonius, Petrus, and otlier innumerable martirs, Erasmus, Bonifacius, Juliana, Cosmas, Damianus, Basilinus with seuen others, Dorothea,
Theophilus, Theodosia, Vitalis, Agricola, Acha, Philemon, Hireneus, lanuarius,
Festus, Desiderius, Gregorius, Spoletanus, Agapes, Chionia, Hirenea, Theodora,
and 270, other martyrs, Florianus, Primus and Felicianus, Vitus and Modestus,
Crescentia, Albinus, Rogatianus, Donatianus, Pancratius, Catharina, Margareta, Lucia, the virgin, and Antheus the king with many thousand martirs

—

tyrs as given by

n)o.
Simplicius, Faustinus, Beatrix, Panthaleon, Georgius, Justus, Leocandia,
Aiithonia, and other mo to an infinite number, suffered martirdome in this
persecution, whose names God hatli written in the booke of life.
Also Felix
Victor, witli his parents Lucia the widow, Gemenianus, with 79 others, Sabinus,
Aiiastasia, Chrisogonus, Felix, and Audactus, Adrianus, Nathalia, Eugenia,
Agnes, also when she was but 13. yeare old was martjTed."
Foxe in this hst follows the Latin list of the Centuriators (Cent. 4, cap. 3),

except tliat he does not notice, "30,000 martyrum" after " Bonifacius," and
for " Antheas rex 37,000 martyrum" he substitutes "Antheus the king, with
many tliousand martirs mo." The Centuriators refer for their authority to
" Fasciculi Temporum," i. e. several
Foxe only to one, " Fasciculus Temporum," meaning probably that of Wernerus Rolwink (Germ. Scrip. Ratisb.
1726, torn, ii.), in which most, but not all, of the names are given. It is difficult
lo explain "Antheas rex."
There is an account of " Andrea>-," a Roman
tribune, under Maximilian, who, after a victory over the Persians, professed
Christ, and was martyred with 2593 or 2597 Christian comrades
See Martyr.
Romanum a Baronio, Usuardi, et Adonis, Aug. 19. It is observable that in
Rolwink's Fasciculus the following names appear in a column
:

:

:

Katharina
Margarita
Lucia Virgo

Agnes

(rus

Christopho
Simplicius

Which seem to correspond to " Catharina, Margareta, Lucia Virgo, Antheas
rex 37,000 martyrum, Simplicius" in the Centuriators' list ; whence we might
conjecture that in the copy they used, perhaps an obscurely written MS.,
" Agnes (rus" might have looked like " Antheas rex," and that the next word
"Christopher" was so abbreviated, as to have been mistaken for "37,000
martyrum."
Page 255, line 8 from bottom. "Also of another Theodore," &c.] Tiiis, in
the original text, stands thus: "Also of another Tlieodorus, being the byshop

—

of Tyre."
Ttu Tjyefiovi

The words

—

"

rrjv 8ca Trvpos 6\oKapTrai(riv dvdpeicos SuueyKovra ev
Baronius in his note on the Mariyrol. Rom. Nov. 9th,
Beda, Usuardus, Ado, et alii Latinorum Grseci

Ma^ijiLavov

^Afxaa-ioiv rfi

says

of Nicephorus are, aXKos ovros irapa tov Tijpcova Bptyya

rroXei.

De eodem [Theodoro]

:

Kal. Martii in Menologio et in constitutione Emmanuelis Imperatoris. liic ab eis dictus est Theodorus tyro, ad differentiam Theodori ducis.
Appeliatus est et Amasenus, oh locum ubi passus est dictus et Euchaita, a
civitate in quam ejus corptis translatum est."
Page 258, line 5. " Prolonged life."} Foxe has " eternal life."
Page 268, line 22, col. 1. "For by," or " Foreby," an old term meaning
" fast by," into which it is changed in edition 1596.
Page 26,9, line 10 from bottom, col, 1.—" Gaily," (" Gawlie " in Edition

autem

xiii.

:

—

—
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Tliis rather uncommon word occurs in Cliaucer's Remed\j of Love, and
1596).
explained in the 317th line,

is

"

Is full of

melancholia aud

ffallie ire,"

as meaning " bitter;" just as the original of Prudentius in this stanza is felle
Archbishop Cranmer also lias used it in his Answer to Gardiner in the
libero.
same connexion, translating the words in the treatise De Ccena Domiiis, attributed to Cs'^nan, felka i)ecca(orum horreat pocula, by " he abliorretii all f/alljf
and bitter drinks of sin." Book iv. p. 218, or ed. P. S. 1844, p. 208,
Page 275, line 23. " Anysia."~\ See *' Martyrolog. Romanum a Barvnio,"
and Ilia note, Dec. 30 also Usuard.
Page 283, line 3 from bottom. " Urged."'] Btafo/xei/ot, Sozomen " brought,"
Foxe.
Page 28G, line 3. " Jrmy-eameh."] Trjs (XTpaTius ras Kofiij^ovs, Theod.
''elephants," Foxe.
" .'/ thousand servants."'} Kai 2ovrjvr]v be p^tXiui/
Page 286, line 12.
oiKfTwv 8fcnr6Tr)v, Theod.; "a liundred," Foxe.
Page 306, line 14. " This passage of Gildas hath misled most of our writers,
whicii they have applied to the particular preaching of the Gospel in Britain,
wliereas it seems only to be understood of the general liberty of preaching it
tliroughout the world." (Stillingfleet's Antiqu. of the British Churches, i. 4.)

—

;

—

;

—

—

Pao'e 306, line 17.

—The expression, "

after the dispersion of the early ciiurch

an amplification of Foxe's "after dispersion of the Jews"
a similar amplification is made at p. 152, line 8, whure
(Edition 1583, p. 106)
Foxe, however, reads, " after the dispersion of the Jews." See also p. ^9, line
text, for a similar instance.
the
of
bottom
the
16 from
Pace 306, note (2). This pretended work of Gildas is alluded to before, at
pao-e 152.
It is referred to by Geoffrey of Monmouth, at the end of the fourth
book of liis British History, as containing a full account of the settlement of tiie
Fordun, in his Scotichronicon, mentions Gildas as
British Church by Lucius.
having recorded the exploits of Ambrosius in a very superior style. Foxe's
was the Magdeburg Centuriators " Ut Gildas
doubt,
no
authority,
immediate
Albanius in libro de victoria Aurelii Ambrosii refert." (Cent. 2, cap. 2.) Ussher
says, "Patricii discipulus Gildas Albanius de Victoria Aureiii Ambrosii librum
quem de rebus ii Josepho et sociis apud Cjlastonienses gestis
scripsisse dicitur
authorem citat Foxus noster. Sed neque illo ejusniodi librum unquam vidit,
ni-que Nicolao Sandero ulla fides adhibenda, Gilda; hie authoritatem tarn con-

by the Jews,"

is

:

—

—

;

Stillingfleet says,
{Britan. Eccles. Antiqu. cap. 11.)
The best authority for it, he adds,
that Leland searched in vain for the book.
but still he declares his doubt of such a work
is Geoffrey of Monmouth
havin" ever existed and both he and Ussher view the story about Joseph ot
Arimathea as a pure fiction of the monks of Glastonbury. (See W. Malmsb.

fidenter venditante."

;

;

Tanner, iifter Bale and Pits, sets down tlie
de Antiqu. Glaston. Eccles.)
work to Gildas Albanius, but states that he died 4 Cal. Feb. a.d. 512, and
that Gildas Badonicus was so named from being born in the year of Ambrosius's victory, a.d, 520 ; if so, how could Gildas Albanius celebrate that
victory

?

Page 308, bottom

line.

" Nauclcrus saith

it

ivas

anno 156."]

— Foxe makes

Naiiclerus (according to Edit. Colonise, 1564) is
inconsistent with himself: for in the left column of p, 504 he says, "Anno
autem Domini 177 imperii M, Antonini XVI. Soter papa moritur et sepelitur
Succedit Eleutherius, natione Griccus, patria ISicopolitanus,
in via Appia,
Hie inito pontificatu mox Kpistolam accepit ii Lucio
Sedit annos circiter xv.
resre Britannire, qua rogabatur ut se ac suos in Christianoruni numerum reciperet, qua de re Eleutherius Fugatium et Daniianum viros optimos eo misit, qui
this statement, supra, p. 151.

regem ipsum ac populum

Erant turn in Britannia tres arciiibaptizarent,
xxv. flamines, quorum in locum archiepiscopos et episcopos
(opposite
to p. 564, as the book lies
the right column of p. 565
Iluic successit filius Lucius qui
open) he says, " Inde [regnavit] Coillus.
prinms Christi fidem accepit, petitis per literas a pontifice Eleutherio pietatis
(ioctoribus, circiter annum Domini 156, Impp. liom. l^L Antonino et Lucio
Vero ;" wliereas, prcviouslv, at p. 562, he had made these emperors accede to
So tliat 156 mu«t be considered as a slip of Nauclerusu
the throne a. p. 16-'.

flduiines

et

instituit :" in
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—We

pen, or a corruption of his text but Foxe does not misquote him.
may
suppose that a correct text of Herford's Chronicle would read " 179" in next
page, instead of " 169."
The alteration has been made at p. 151.
Page 309, note (4). The following remarks, bearing on the genuineness of
the Epistle of Eleutherius, may be found useful
"There are all the marks
of fable upon this story that can be imagined.
First of all, it is very uncertain
when the thing happened. For archbishop Ussher reckons up no less than
twenty-three opinions of several authors about the time of this royal conversion.
Now this renders a thing very suspicious, when people cannot agree
about it when it was done. Even Bede himself differs from himself; for in
his Chronicle he sets the story down after tlie death of Lucius Aurelius Commodus, the brother of M. Aurelius Antoninus and, in his history, he says the
thing happened during Commodus's life, in the year 167, as appears from the
' Recapitulatio Chronica,'
at the end of his Ecclesiastical History.
Now Bede
is the very first author that ever put it into any history or chronicle, and he is
so much at a loss where to place it, that he unhappily contradicts himself.
Besides that, it could not happen an. 107, because Eleutherus was not bishop
of Rome till about ten years after.
And pray whence had Bede this curious
piece of history ?
Why, from the silly, ill-contrived book called the ' Liber
Pontificalis,' which was patched up about the latter end of the sixth century,
by Nobody-knows-who, and which has the following words: 'He (Eleutherus)
received an epistle from Lucius, the British king, that by his command he
might be made a Christian.' [See life of Eleutherus, 'in all the edit, of
Councils.]
These are very nearly the words of Bede, both in his History and
his Chronicle.
Now, every body agrees that this book, which contains the
actions of tlie popes, is full of notorious blunders and feigned narrations, which
the learned on both sides esteem of no authority at all.
Mr. Tillemont himself [Note 2 upon Eleutherus, vol. iii. p. 615] agrees, that this story being not
founded upon ancient and original pieces cannot pass for altogether certain.
And as for those two learned men, Eluanus and Medwinus, wliom king Lucius
sent to Eleutherus, and those other two learned and holy bishops, SS. Fugatius
and Damianus, who did many great and wonderful feats here, by authority from
the apostolic see, there never were any such persons but in the fertile brains of
some late Monkish writers ; and tlie said Mr. Tillemont reckons them all as appendages of the story, that are by no means to be maintained." The Britons
and) tiaxons not converted to Popery ; or, the Faith of our Ancestors shown to
have been corrupted by the Romish Church (Lond. 1748); pp. 276, 277.
Tlie text in Bede is as follows:
" CLVl Anno ab Incarnatione Domini
centesimo quinquagesimo sexto Marcus Antoninus Verus, deciraus quartus al)
Augusto, regnum cum Aurelio Commodo fratre suscepit : quorum temporibus
cum Eleutherus vir sanctus Pontificatui Romana EcclesiiB przeesset, misit ad
eum Lucius Britanniarum Rex epistolam, obsecrans, ut per ejus mandatum
Christianus efficeretur
et mox efiectum pias postulationis consecutus est, susceptamque fidem Britanni usque in tempora Diocletiani Principis inviolatam
integramque quieta in pace servabant." Histories Eccles, lib. i. cap. 4 ; Ed.
Cantab. 1722, p. 44.
Page 309, note (5). For the satisfaction of the reader, the Latin copy of the
Letter is here subjoined, from the laws of Edward the Confessor in Wilkins's
Leges Anglo'SaxoniccE, p. 201. It is also in Lambard's collection of Ancient
Laws, and in Ussher's Brit. Eccles. Antiqu. cap. 6. Sammes, in his Britannia
Antiqua lUuslrata, Loud. 1676, p. 262, gives it from a very ancient document
preserved among the Records of the City of London, and remarks, that it was
The following is the copy from
used by Bishop Jewel against Harding.
" Anno 169 (') a passione Christi Dominus Eleutherius Papa Lucio
Wilkins
Regi Brytannias scripsit, ad petitionem Regis et procerum Regni Brytannia;.
Petistis a nobis Leges Romanas et Caesaris vobis transmitti, quibus in regno
Leges Romanas et Ccesaris semper reprobare possuBrytannias uti voluistis.
mus, legem Dei nequaquam. Suscepistis enim nuper miseratione divina in
regno Brytanniie legem et fidem Christi, habetis penes vos in regno utramque
paginam : ex illis Dei gratia per consilium regni vestri sume legem, et per illam
Dei patienlia vestrum reges Brytanniae Regnum. Vicarius vero Dei estis in
regno juxta Prophetam Regem, (-) Domini est terra et plenitudo ejus, orbis
:

—

:

—

;

—

:

:

—

:

—

(1)

Alias

((licit

Lambardus)

156.

(2)

Psalm xxiv.

1.
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terranun, et univevsi qui inhabitant in co: et ruisum juxtaproplietam regem,(')
Dilexisti justitiam et odisti iniquitatem, propterea unxit te Deus tuus oleo
pra; consortibus tuis
et rursum juxta prophelani regem, (2) Deus

laetitite

:

judicium tuuui, &c. Non enini [dixit] (») judicium neque justitiam CiEsaris
hlii eiiim
Regis gentes CliristiauEe et populi rcgni sunt, qui sub vestrii
protectione et pace et regno degant et consistaut juxta Evangelium, ( )
Quemadinodum gallina congregat puUos sub alis, &c. Gt-ntes vero Brytannise
et populi vestri sunt, et quos divisos debetis in unum ad concordiam et paceni
et ad (idem et ad legem Cbristi, et Sanctam Ecclesiani, congregare, revocarc,
fovere. manutenere, protegere, regere, et ab injuriosis et uialitiosis etab inimicis
semper defeudere. Vte regno cujus Ilex puer est, et cujusprincipesmane comeduiit. (5) Non voco Regcm [puerum] C*) propter parvam et nimiam (') setatem,
sed propter stultitiam et iniquitatem et insanitatem, juxtaproplietam Regem, (")
Viri sanguinum et dolosi non dimidicabunt dies suos, &c.
per comestionem
intelligimus gulam, per gulam luxuriam, per luxurium omnia turpia [et perversa] C) etmala, juxtaSalamonem regem. ('") Innialevolam animamnon introibit sapientia, nee habitabit in corpore subdito peccatis. Rex dicitur a regendo non
a regno
Rex eris dum bene regis, quod nisi I'eceris, nonien Regis non in te
constabit, et nomen Regis perdes, quod absit.
Det vobis Omnipotens Deus
regnum Brytannia' sic regere, ut pussiiis cum eo regnare in asternum cujus
vicarius estis in regno prEedicto, qui cum Patre, et Filio," &c.
Sammes gives a translation of this Epistle, and then remarks:
"There are several reasons that induce us to believe, that this is not tlie
true and genuine Epistle of Eleulherius.
And the first is the date it bears,
which in the text is dated 169, in the margin 15G, yet neither agree with tiie
time of Eleutherius his Popedom, if we will follow the most approved authors
for although Bede says he was made bishop of Rome a.d. 167, yet Eusebius
in his Chronicle places the beginning of his popedom in tlie sixteenth year of
the emperor Antoninus, i.e. a.d. 179; but in his history, and indeed truer, to
the following year of Antoninus, which is of our Lord 180.
Baronius is of the
same opinion also, and confirms it by the letters of the martyrs at Lyons,
which were presented to Eleutherius himself,
"2. Besides, if this epistle be true, it makes K. Lucius to take a very preposterous course in sending so far as Rome to Eleutherius for the Roman
liaws, when he might sooner, and with less trouble, have jirocured them at
home from the Roman governor for from the time of the Emperor Claudius
(who subdued most part of Britain) the Roman laws were in force here, nay,
very well known to the further parts of Yorkshire.
And Tacitus says he had
erected here Roman courts and tribunals, which was about 100 years before
Lucius came to the government.
" 3. This epistle makes no mention of any power or authority the Romans
had in these parts but makes Lucius an absolute monarch, as in nothing subject to the Roman governor,
For you be God's Vicar (or Vicegerent) in your
own kingdom not Claudius Caesar's, or any other emperor's contrary to tlie
customs of those times,' &c. &c.
" 4. The word manutenere (in the original), which we translate maintain,*
:

:

:

;

;

—

;

—

'

—

'

'

'

was not in use in Eleutherius his time, but savours rather of the NormanLatin, from which it crept into our country laws, &c.
"5. Those places which are quoted out of the Holy Scripture are taken out
of the translation of St. Ilierom, who lived two hundred years after Eleutherius.

" This epistle never came ont into the world

almost a thousand years
ceil it came is uncertain
but that which ought to be most observed is, that it is nowhere to be found
in Gaufridus Monumetensis, contemporary with Hoveden, who was always
after the death of Eleutherius, but out of

till

what monk's

;

diligent in the collection of the British Antiquities."
Collier copies the substance of these objections,

of the

and gives another

translation

letter.

Page 312,
Baronius

in

last line.

his

"

Who

ivitlt

Ursula."']— \ similar account is given by
Rom. (Oct. 21) from a MS. in the
(3) Supplied by Ussher and Sammes.

notes to the IMartyrol.

(I) Ps. xlv. 7.
(4) Matt, xxiii. ^7.
(7) " Mininiam," Ussher.
(lU) Wisd. i. 1.

(2) Ps. Ixxii. 1.
(.5) Eccles. x. IG.
(8)

Psalm

Iv. 23.

(fi)

SunRebted by Usshtr.

(9)

Usslici.
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Vatican library, by Geoffry, bishop of St. Asaph, It may now not unseasonably be added, that part of the skull of St. Maurice, and the heads of two of
St. C/rsM^«'s companions, were considered as acquisitions in the 17th century
by the college at Auo;sburg; and that the ladies of the family of the Fuggers
spent upwards of 600 golden crowns in decking out the aforesaid relics for
their temple. See Hist, provinci^ soc. Jesu Germanice Super, ah Ign. Agricola ;
pars 3, (Aug. Vind. 1734,) p. 109.
If any one is desirous of looking further into the subject. Archbishop Ussher's
" Ejus (Ursula^)
Brit. Eccles. Antiq. pp. 324-30, edit. 1687, may be consulted.
historia multa fabulosa continet, nee legitima sunt Acta, quas a Surio ad xxi.
Oct. ex Auct. Anonymo referuntiu-; sicut nee qua citantur a Baronio in notis

ad MartjTol. Rom., quseque

dem Crombak

in Breviariis plerisque leguntur.

Hermannus

qui-

Jesu theologus tomum integrum de Ursula vindicata composuit (Colon. 1647).
Sed quam causam tuendam suscepit, magis incredibilem
reddidit. Martyrium itaque S. Ursula? et sociarum certiim; sed harum numerus incertus, pluraque ad earn Historiam pertinentia prorsus fabulosa."
Pagii Crilice in Baronii Annal. ad an. 383, § 3.
See also Basnage upon the
same year, § 13, who doubts the truth of the ichole. 'i'he story, however, is
still
countenanced in Rome.
In the Lives of the Saints canonized on
Trinity Sunday, 1839, we read of St. Veronica Giuliani, that "she received
in baptism the name of Ursula, for God destined her, like our own holy
martyr, to be a virgin, and the leader of many other virgins to the kingdom of
heaven," p. 224,

Page 338,

soc.

line 14

from bottom.

— Foxe

—

says, erroneously,

Page 339, line 23. " Canterbury " is substituted
the same has been done twice in p. 342.

"Eleven hundred."

for Foxe's "

Dorobernia;"

—

Page 347, note (3). Guido de Columna, a native of Messina, in Sicily,
most celebrated for a grand prose Romance in Latin, containing fifteen
books " on the Trojan War:" it was written at the request of Mattheo de Porta,
archbishop of Salerno.
Bale says, that Edward the First, having met with
Guido in Sicily on his return from Asia, a.d. 1270, invited him into England.
Among his works is recited " HistoriadeRegibus Rebusque Angliae ;" it is quoted
by iiia^ny writers under the title of " Chronicon Kritannoriim." He is cited by
Ussher {Antiqu. Brit. Eccles. cap. 3) in a list of authorities for the Epistle of
Lucius to Eleutherius, as author of a book " de primo statu Landavensis
Ecclesiae."
A full account of him will be found in Mongitori's Bibliotheca
Sicula, i. 265, and Is. Vossius de Script. Lat., and the Notes of Sandius
thereon.
See also the new Edit, of Wartons History of English Poetry, Lond.
is

1

24, vol.

i.

pp, 129, 130.

Page 349, note

(1).

''The various Sigeherts create confusion."']

— Sigebert

or Sigbercht, king of the E. Angles, was converted and baptized in France,
when an exile; and, on his return, founded the East Anglian Cliurch, of which
(See Bede, iii. 18.) Sigebert, or Sigbercht (the
Felix was the first bishop.
Good), being converted by means of his friend Oswy, king of Northumberland,
was baptized by bishop Finian. Cedd was first bishop. This was the revival
of Christianity after it had been oppressed by the expellers of Mellitus.
Wulfere, hearing that Sighere, brother of Sebbi, king of Essex, had
(lb. 22.)
revolted from the faith about a.d. 664 in consequence of a pestilence, sent
Jaruman, bishop of Mercia, to reclaim the province, who was successful.
The following passages, also, in Bohj chronic on were probably before
(lb. 30.)
Poxe " A.D. 650. Circa hoc tempus, Est-Saxones fidem quam olim abjece-

—

Nam Rex eorum
runt mediante Oswy Rege Northumbrorum receperunt
Sigebertus baptizatus est a Finano Episcopo Northumbrorum juxta murum
" a.d. 657.
ilium prolixum, qui quondam Britannos distinxit a Scotis."
Beda. Wulferus qui primus omnium Regum Merciorum Christianus factus
Ermenildam filiam Erconberti Regis Cantiae in conjugem accepit, . . . Regem
;

W'estsaxonum Kenwalcum apud Ashednum gloriose devicit Vectam Insulam
subjugavit, quam postmodum Regi Estanglorum ut Christianus fieret dedit,
cujus et ipse in Baptismo Patrinus extitit,"
:

Page 365, note (3). A writer
strong reasons for believing that

Gent.'s Mag. for August, 1844, brings
are to look for the true site of Cloveshoo

in the

we

408
at the

APPENDIX TO VOL.
town of

Clifion,

in Bedfordshire,

I.

four miles and a half from Biggles-

wade.

—

Page .372, line 14. A Roman priest, named Stephen, was chosen to the
papal cliair immediately after Zachary, but died of paralysis the third day after,
without being consecrated; hence he is sometimes omitted (as here) from the
list of popes.

Page 373, line 3. " Then cometh Adrian the first .... holding, moreover,
a synod at Rome against Felix."'] Felix, bishop of Urgella, is intended; but
his heresy had no connexion, apparently, with images.
(See Mosheim, cent. 8,
" Damnata jam pridem fuerat haercsis Feliciana, quae
pt. 2, ch. 5, §3.)
Christum non verum ac proprium Dei filium, quod fides docet Catholica, sed
adoptivum esse contendebat, in Synodo Ratishonensi an. 792, ubi et auctor
ipse agnitum, ut pias se ferehat, errorcm detestans ejurarat
neque ibi solum,
sed Itonue item apud Iludrianum Papam, ad quem directus a Carolo rege
fuerat." jMhhei Coiicill. Genctal. (Lutet. Paris. 1671), torn. vii. col. 1149;

—

;

Forbesii Instruct. Ilistorico-theol.

lib. vi.

cap.

1.

bottom of text. " Thns Charlemagne being proclaimed
was translated.''] Tlie fact, tlius briefly alluded to,
deserves to be brought more distinctly imder the notice of the reader, as the
bishops of Rome have frequently referred to the circumstance, as being a
"Palmare est Innocentii III. P. M. testimonium in c.
«/)m72/ff/ proceeding.
Venerabilem' de electione [Decret. Greg. IX. lib. i. tit. G, § 31.] ApostolicA SEDEs, inquit, imperium in persona magnijici Caroli a Gracis transtulit ad
Germanos. Idem asserit Clemens V. in Clementina [lib. ii. tit. ix.]
Romani
principes,' de Jurejurando
Ecclesia /?o;nawa, inquit, a Grcecis imperium transtulit ad Germayios, sc, ad Carolum M., cui Germania parebat universa.

Page 375,
Emperor
.

.

line 17 fi-om
.

—

the empire

'

^

:

" Causam cur Leo III. imperatoris titulum ac dignitatem cum Carolo M.
Sigoriins, lib. iv. ad an. 801.
Hnnc,
inquit, dignilatis imperatoricc tituktin, qnum in JSIomijllo Augustulo, idlimo Occidoilis impcrutore, ante trecentos ferme ayinos, sub rcgnum Gothorum in Italia
defedssct, in eodcm Occidente Pontifex renovavit, ut haberet Ecclesia Romana
adversus infideles, kcrreticos, ac seditiosos iutorem, cujus officiun. repudiasse
jampridem imperator Orientis videretur." Alex. Natalis Hist. Eccles'. tom. xii.
Cardinal Allen, in his notorious, and now most rare,
p. 196, edit. 1788.
tractate, An Admonition to the Nohilitg and People of England and Ireland
(printed in l.')88, and reprinted with a Preface by Eupator, London, 1842:
Duncan), declares plainly, among other instances quoted by him to animate
the Papists against queen Elizabeth, that " for heresy and scliisme were the
Greek emperours discharged, and the Empire thereby translated to the
Germans, by Pope Leo the Third," p. xlv. See Mosheim for some good

communicarit, paucis verbis exponit

remarks and references upon the subject.
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